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SOUSA   AND   HIS   BAND. 
I ,| the entire institution. 

J    A veritable spirit of harmony and ^^"o'ciock, in the prison chapel,  . 

;•;  when on Saturday morning, N^f™^1^",,  caught  and held in bonds o 
S  Sousaandhis  band in a complimentary  i •aug From the moment 
»  music and of love eight hundred unhappy men <on ^ ^ ^ ^ (h(. b   ,d 

1   that the first notes of thai inspiring march   JM     1 orium( unll|   the  final 

ing, and the inmates  marched   ao    "1.-1   mto  i ^    cen.house  we  were  , 
strains  of the "Washington Post    march was lost^ £ „U1.  existence 

Ereed from our surroundings and exempt  fronv;;'',, „,,. swee| and am- 
here,   our burdened hearts were touched, and wsyw. aoul9;but at intervals 
mating music, which exhilarated and cheered oui ™w°hich „,„ , eVery „ ,,k and 
we would forget the music, and often the ap.na      • , gtraigh, forward 
corner of the hail, was a tribute to the n ,b.hty   k.ndn ^^ (_    ^ 
humanity of that Master Director oj the greatestband in R ghrine of 

B1..       'sedative lot of men and for the time thej worship] 

& 

.•v 

- 

are an appreciative i">   j|lt_ 
delight and esteem, andSousa was the ^»££    a| challenges the abilitj   I 

To lift us up an I nut of ourselves IS BtBSK    a ama/.e;neht at the   ( 
,„■ the greatest. Sousa succeeded. One boked in wond. ^ ^ 
change in the expression o( the inmates as they leal f d       n u,ncy  h, 

of the music of this master and his men.    1 torn u< ^^ fau|   ,h:il   l (i     Hie  IIIIIMI   "i  .       ,i     .    ,■ 1:111 

raised us to heights of joy, and not a prisoner   eft that. cha 
U)Ughts coursing througn   . 

he was a better man; with nobler, truer feelings ami 

his being andhis brain.                                                          .               ,. 
ItWas Sousa's greatest concert before his most;^^«d«ne..       

On behalf of every prisoner in the institution ^D J^mohile and A s- 
and hearty thanks to Mr. Sousa, his ban I. the   A   .        . ( ^ 
sorv Association, which so kindly perm.tte I the concert  anU a 
to Mr. Clarke, Miss Root and  Miss Gluck for their special  ^^^ for 

prisoners, but before we were prisoner, we were '--,.,,,,,., Wl. til;mk 
us to feel like men again, and with a man'sapprecuti-nfo. 

you one anil all. 
The following is the incompan 

., «. -P~— ••'-.I-- ;<;r::x;;:x!ze:;:;z:::,:i 
in this prison.    Hand-claps   that was ah. but you  nav« 
understand how expressive hand-claps are. 

PROGRAM 

■I'IC 

Bendix 
S< .11SII 

Clark* 

Soil^'l 

Soil SI I 

Soiisii 

S< >n sit 

11 ii ii in irski 

Dvorak 

SmlSII 

Si HIS'I 

I    Tow   Picturesof th   Vorf/i and South 
Encore ''Girls Who Have Loved' 

:   Cornet Solo, "From the Shores of th Mighty Pa 
Encore "Moonlight Bay" 
' MR    HERB, RT  L   CLARKE 

;   Songs of Grace and Songs oj Glory 
4 Soprano Solo, "Will you Love when th: Lilies are Dead? 

Encore "The Goose Girl 
Miss VIRGINIA  ROOT 

5 (a) Tango, "The Gliding Girl" 
,M Dance Hilarious, "With Pleasure' 

,i    Violin Solo, "Souvenir d<  Moscow" 
Encore " Humoresque' 

Miss MARGEL GLUCK 

7   March, "The Stars and Stripes Forever " 
Encore March, "Manhattan Beach" 

Thi8 article would be incomplete if we did not express the appreciation of the 
men to the Chaplain and other officials of the institution,  for their  interest in 

securing this attraction, and all .wi >g w one of th • m »t enj .yabl uasi «.. o1 

our life here. 

Oneof the prisoners contributes the foil iwing lines which expresses the senti- 

ments of all here : 

Just a few weeks ago to-day, we got quite a surprise, 
It was no pardon or "payrole," as you might surmise, 
But a little bit of concert.    My ! I'll tell you it was grand ; 
When we marched into the chapel to a tune of Sousa's Hand. 

Yes Sir! pardner, "sun' as shootin," he was there with all his men. 
"Gee ! " the harmony I hear I,   1 ne'er exp 'ct t i h !ar again : 
And the two girls that was with him    one could sing and one coul I play : 
Ah ! the music that they Rave us, was the best in many a day. 

••SOURS of ('.race and Glory, " Songs of the North and South." 
Maiie a fellow feel like Binging or " a-puckerin* " up his mouth 
Just to whistle, "Down in Dixie" or "Yankee Doodle Doo," 
But a "feller" can'! act, "Methody," and be a prisoner too. 

Well, I've heard a lot of music, since I've been in thi> old "Pen" 
I f •"        The chances are I'll hear some more, " fore " I   get out again ; 

I've hear,! fiddlers, " pianer " playing and the best Bingers in the land. 
But the finest that 1 ever heard, was    John Philip Sousa's Band.        
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' la«a* Star of Shoot 
»hn Philip Amir* was the star In the trap 

looting contest «t the Whitemamh Valley 
•untry Olufc yesterday arternoon. Competing 
we cup snoot for the club championship, the 

luck, ffoose and turkey shoots, he captured all 
ifcept th.e turkey, which went to Charles H. 
newcom'bc, national champion. In the club) 
Jhoot at RO birds, Sousa brought down 44, and 
with Mr handicap of six, he had a total of 50. 
Neweombe shot In fine form and missed only 
two blrda out of 60.   Summary: 

lit 25.   2d 55.    Hdcp. T'U 
fouaa    22 22 6 50 
NeWcomhe       24 24 0 4S 
•Sonpalne    21 22 f! 441 
Muller     21 20 4 45 
i       v ifteld    21 18 10 44 
David ,..,    18 21 8 44 
Jerry .■■    18        21 a 44 
Freeman     21 18 3 43 
lEdson     20 18 8 41 
Tmsted        18 17 B 41 
Bowers       17 20 4 41 
Plsston       17 14 10 41 
•Ptockton     If 18 3 40 
Cnrrifcan       17 IS/      10 40 
Oennmt      11 14 10 35 
Amos      11 10 10 31 
Vr*!nerracher      10 10 10 80 

•Quests. 

7    'fagp 

-., ■ 'mil   , 

GUNNERS it 

CS^/4     7f- i-E~ 
K8T. 

John Phillip Sousa was the winner of 
the first of the weekly 100-target trap- 
snooting handicap at Pinehuret, N   C. 
held  yesterday,  recording  88,  shooting 
with an allowance of six targets.   F  A 
Hodgman, of Yonkers, the scratch cont*s- 
tantjscored 82 and James Craig of Waynes- 
boro, whose allowance was five, was third 
in 81. i 

Ranney Ties with Vsnstone for Sec- 
ond  Honors In Preliminary. 

Special to The Xtw York THnW. 
PINEHURST,   N. C, Jan.  28^,A.  E.: 

Jwsnhey of New York tied wuv*v?j,>.yy.j 
Vanstone <for second honors tn to-day's) 
preliminary to the seventh annual nrtd-i 
winter   trap   shooting   handicap,   bath 

.shooting from  a  10-yard  mark.    Ran-; 
I ney   also  tied   for the  special  clan*   B 
j trophy,  but lost the shoot off to Van- 
stone.    Five  were bunched at 91,  but' 
the  Metropolitan District was not rep- j 
resented  in this quintet.    At 00, how-, 
ever, F. D. Kelsey of Bast Aurora and 
Allen Hell of Allentown, Penn., were In 
the  running,  while 80 was recorded by: 
H. D. Kirkover of Fredonla, N. Y.» and 
C. H. Neweomb of Philadelphia. 

H.  B. Shoop of Harrlsburg and D. F.' 
McMahon of the New York A. C. were 
tn  the 88 class,  F.  8.  Wright of South 
Wales, W. H. Paterson of Buffalo. Dr. 
D. L. Culver of Jersey City, J. G. Mar- 
tin of Harrlsburg, S. M. Crothora at 
Pittsburgh, and A. D. Rlcnardson of 
Dover, Del., made 87 each, Vinceht 
Oliver and S. M. Freeman of Philadel- 
phia, W. M. Hammond of Wilmington,- 
B. V. Covert of Lookport, John PnUlfc 
Sousa of New York, and David T. Leahy 
of Brookllne made 80 each, with F, A, 
Hodgman of Yonkers and S. M. Van 
Allen of Jamaica at the 85 per cent, 
mark. 

In the morning sweepstakes McMahon 
and Paterson were two of the three t« 
record 95, which was one below a tl« 
which  marked the leaders. 

Storr, Fisher and LeCompte lead th« 
field among the professionals In th 
2ii0 targets with scores of 190, 188 an» 
182. 

RICHASUJSON BEST m GALE. 

Makes Creditable Score of 188 With 
Hlcjrh   Wind   Blowing;   Targets. 

PINKHURST,  N.   C,  Jan.  21_A  repre- 
sentative field lined up for to-day's «•> 

of $ZS& '?* S6Venth ttnnual ""win- ter handicap trap shooting tournament. 
The targets were blown by a young gale 

and in view of conditions the total of 188 
which placed A. D. Richardson of Dover, 
in., in the lead was considered creditable 

Charles Nuchols of Charlotte finished 
second in 185 and Sam Leaver of Ckwhen 
Ohio third in 184, with CharleA KNSE 
comb of Philadelphia and J. B. Penning 
ton of Tarboro, N. C, tied tor fourth 

, Place at 183. A W. Church of Port 
Chester, F. « Wright of South Wale, and 

•WPWK"
went be,ow the STB 

,     Elmer E. Shaner of the Interstate Asso- 
ciation   dignifies   the   occasion   with   his 

, presence and John Philip Sousa Is prom - 
| nent in the list ot^mtestants, but Mnwn 
was  sadly  out  of  tune   to-day.    "New 
shot so badly in my Ilfe.» he commenW 
Witt   a   smile.    0.   W.   Billings Toien 
Ridge,  one time winner of the handicap 
and captain of the Swedish Olympic team 
was satisfied with  166 and many an* 
pert   would   have   been   glad   to    divld. 
honors with him.    E. H. Storr led the ££ 
fesslonals with 189.   C. O. Le Compte was 
second in 183, H. D. Freeman third in Ts2 
and Walter Huff of Macon fourth^, 181 

-*■•*• 

SOUS* SHOOTS WELL 
Takes    Hnny    /r^«   at   tae' WUlte- 

|j marsh Valley Oohtttrr CI«h Traps. 

Word comes from Whitemarsh Valley 
that'John Philip Sousa was the bright 
particulcr star at the Country Club 
shoot there on Npw Year's Day. The 
bandmaster captured both the duck and 
goose shoots and just missed the turkey 
prise. 

In the club sf-oot at 50 birds Sousa 
miide 44, with n handicap of G, bringing 
his total up (o 00. 

W'f<ilSt1M» •'< 

A SMILE 01$ TWO. 

t-v 

tfH*t* &«UMZL i/'f 
Sousa Loads Band of Shooters 

Plnefcnrtil. N. C Jam 27. John Philip Souna 
'was the winner of the first of the weekly hnn 
«red tsnret trap shooting handicaps held yester- 
day, wcoyrtlnjt 88, anU sUoqtlnit with an allow, 
auce of «1^. tareets. V. A. ^odgnian. of Yonker» 
go •crutch "*nte«t«nt.^JCoref 82. and JameH 
OraiR. of Waynesboro*. MpC allowance was B 
wa» tnlrfl.  in  si.     p -v<   

* 
TA.H1.X«   THE   "TROT." j 

(From   the   Baltimore   Sun.) 
f  John Philip Sousa's Idea that the "tur- 

' key trot" is good exercise and especially 
..adapted   to   older  people,   will   chill   the 
.enthusiasm   of   the   young   bloods   who 
Imagined   they   were   "very   dlvils/'   in 

|trottlng through a short life and a merry 
lane.   One way  to kill the "turkey trot" 
Ispd   "tango"   would   be   for   doctors   to 
{.prescribe them  as a tonic for the aged 
I slid infirm. ■ 

Rising to the Occasion. 
One morning after "the Street organs 

Rot hold of his "Washington Post March" 
John Philip Sousa ran across an iTtsW 
man playing the march at a dirge-like 
pace which set his teeth on edge. Snatch- 
ing the handle of the organ away trom 
him,  Sousa exclaimed, angrily: 

"Mv heavens, man! Why don't you 
play it with a little energy? > There's no- 
body dead in this terrace!"     • 

The Irishman stood by, open eyed with 
wonder, as Sousa dashed through the 
measure of the march at a rattling pace. 

"And who are you, anyhow?" he ex- 
claimed. 

"I am Mr. Sousa," exclaimed the band- 
master. "1 composed that march. Don't 
mind  my giving you a friendly hint?" 

The Irishman retired with hie features 
wreathed in smiles. Next morning an 
enontous placard appeired ab>ut his 
neck. It was printed in red ink and ran 
as follows:    "A pupil of Sousa."—Atlanta 
tinirriiJ  .„.., . 

Sousa Wins Target Shoot 
PINKHURST, ,7an. -M (Snnclnii _f.,K.. btin,, 

Soon    was   the   winner   It   ,u,    SuPaT^tl   I 
"eekiy  bundled   arirel  tl„p  shobtinc" hshdlrfi    ; 

■ old   lotlar   reeordluit 8S  ehootlnz  wiih   an   «i   '' 
h>wanto of   ali   laraets.     W.   A.   Hn.|»ma,?    „i\ 
"i.-iikers.    the   serateh   mnlesia ,,     ,7,E! '■ .?/ 
and   James   Cral«.   of   ffimfin,   whose   If' lowtncs was  hvo.  waj ihlrd  li, M.   """i"   0'-i 

I    « 1/ / 

/</ 

n, V ,'J 
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The trap-shooting events attracted sev- 
eral high-class gunners, among them 
being John Philip Sousa, M. R. Guggen- 
heim, and Mrs. L. O. Vogel of Detroit 
Mrs. Vogel Is the woman champion live- 
bird shot of the world. Yesterday she 
broke 24 targets out of a possible 25, 
tleing the best performance of A. Betti 
Mrs. Vogel made her score on her first 
visit to the traps, while Bettt's score of 
2i was made on his fourth trial: Mrs 
Vogel was easily the best performer or 

the first day's trials. Yesterday's shoot- 
ing was preliminary to the champion- 
ship events, which will begin to-day. 

WINNERS AT THE TRAPS. 

C.  W.   Berner Takes First   Honors 
at Travers   Island. 

Prises were well distributed in the 
weekly shoot of the New York Athletic 
club at Travers Island yesterday. C. 
W. Berner won three of the trophies. 
Practically every event required a 
shoot-off before it was won. Mr. Berner 
first took the club trophy and fol- 
lowed the win by annexing the Accu- 
mulation Cup, He also was the high 
handicap gunner of the afternoon. 

" Danny" McMahon also did good 
work. He won the Travers Island tro- 
phy with a straight string of .'a targets. 
It was the only perfect score returned 
during the day. He also took the high 
scratch prise with a card of 02 out of 
100 targets. The Monthly Cup went to 
Arthur J. McManus, only, however, 
after a shoot-off against two other 
gunners. 

Qv J. Corbett did exceptional work in 
the distance handicap and won a u<K 
on the cup with 24 out of 23 targets, 
shooting from the 17-yard mark. It was 
one of the best scores of the season. A. 
new Variety Cup also was on the pr0? 
gramme. The conditions were the same 
as those that covered the old prise. The 
first leg fell to Dr. D. L. Culver. Among 
the gunners on the firing line was John 
Philip Sousa, the bandmaster.- It was 
his first appearance in metropolitan 
shooting this Winter. There will be no 
shooting at Travers Island on Wash- 
ington's Birthday.  
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
Recently the AMERICAN MUSICIAN gave an account of 

Sousa's Hand playing for the prisoners in the Atlanta, Ga., 
penitentiary. But since then there appeared a reading no- 
tice published in Good Words, a paper published at the 
United States Penitentiary. Atlanta. The article was as 
follows: 

A veritable spirit of harmony and happiness pervaded 
the entire institution, when on Saturday morning. Novem- 
ber is, at 10.45 o'clock, in the prison chapel, Sdtota and his 
band in a complimentary concert, caught and held In bonds 
of music ?nd of love eight hundred unhappy men confined 
here. From the moment that the first notes of that in- 
spiring march "El Capitan" swept over the building, and 
the inmates marched—not filed—into the auditorium, until 
the final strains of the "Washington Post" march was lost 
in the cell-house we were freed from our surroundings 
and exempt from even thoughts of our existence here. 
Our burdened hearts were touched, and wc yielded to the 
sweet and animating music, which exhilarated and cheered 
our downcast souls ; but at intervals we would forget the 
music, and often the applause, which filled every nook 
and corner of the hall, was a tribute to the nobility, kind- 
ness and straightforward humanity of that master director 
of the greatest band in the world. Prisoners are an ap- 
preciative lot of men and for the time they worshipped 
at a shrine of delight and esteem, and Sousa was the gen- 
erous patron saint. 

To lift us up and out of ourselves is a task—a task that 
challenges the ability of the greatest. Sousa succeeded. 
One looked in wonder and amazement at the change in 
the expression of the inmates as they leaned forward under 
the spell of the music of this master and his men. From 
the depths of despondency he raised us to heights of joy, 
and not a prisoner left that chapel hall but that he was a 
better man: with nobler, truer feelings and thoughts cours- 
ing through his being and his brain. 

It was Sousa's greatest concert before his most apprecia- 
tive audience. 

On hehalf of every prisoner in the institution Good 
Words tenders sincere and hearty thanks to Hr, Sousa, his 
band, the Atlanta Automobile and Accessory Association, 
which so kindly permitted the concert, and last hut not 
least, to Mr. Clarke, Miss Root and Miss Gluck for their 
special selections. We are prisoners, but before we were 
prisoners wo were men; you made it possible for us to feel 
like men again, .and with a man's appreciation for a kind- 
ness, we thank you one and all. 

The following is the incomparable program. Every 
number received unstinted applause—expressions of ap- 
preciation and thanks never before given so forcibly in 
this pris in. Hand-claps—•that was all, but you have to 
see and hear us to understand how expressive hand-claps 

are. 
Tone Picture!  of the  North and  South Bendix 
Encore, Cirls Who Have  Loved Sousa 
Cornet solo. From the Shores of the  Mighty  Pacific Clarke 
Encore,   Moonlight   Hay  ■ 

Herbert T* Clarke, 
SOURS  of  (Irace  and   Songs of  Glory Sousa 
Soprani  solo. Will  You  Love when the  Lilies Are Dead? Sousa 
Encore,  The   Goose   Girl Sousa 

Virginia Root. 
Tango,   Th-   Gliding   Girl Sousa 
Dance  Hilarious,  With   1'leasure Sousa 
Violin  solo,  Souvenir  de  Moscow Wieniawski 
Encore,   I fumoresque    1 Ivorak 

Margel  Gluck. 
March, The Stars and Stripes Forever Sousa 
Knc ire.   March.  Manhattan   Beach Sousa 

This article would be incomplete if we did not express 
the appreciation of the men to the Chaplain and other 
officials of the institution, for their interest in securing 
this attraction, and allowing us one of the most enjoyable 
occasions of our life here. 

One  of  the   prisoners  contributes   the   following   lines, 
winch express the sentiments of all here: 
Just   a   few  weeks   ago  today,   we   got   quite  a   surprise, 
f<  was no pardon or "payrole," as you might surmise 
But a little l,i, of concert.    My!    HI .ell you it was grand: 
When   we  marched   into  the chapel   to a  tune of  Sousa's Band. 

Yes Sir!  pardner.   "sure as shootinV   he was there with all his  men 
.     Gee I    the harmony  I heard. I ne'er expect .0 hear again: 

And^the two girl, that was with him-o„e could sing and one could 

Ahl   .he   music   that   they   gave   us.   „as   the  lies,   in   many   a   day. 

ST. 'fen'"'? ."n <;'V\   "S""gS  "f the N'"r,h ■*« South." 
us    , ",  J        I"    .'n       C  *"Km" '"' "a-PUck«'•"•,■   UP  ''is  mouth- Jus, to whstle, "Down  „,  Dixie" or "Yankee Doodle Doo" 

'•"'   «     feller     can't   act,   "Methody,"   and  be a   prisoner  too. 

Well, T've  heard a  lo|   of  „,„sie si„cc  rvo ,,,,.„  in  „„•„ „,,,   ..,.      „ 

v   heard fidd ers, "p.ancr" playing and the best singers in the land 
'"»  '"e finest that 1  ever heard, wos-John Philip Sousa's Band 

/ th / 

Clarence Lucas overheard Constance, aged five and a half 
describing to Elsa, aged four, the way the band played at 
Willow Grove last summer. "Mr. Sousa hit the band with 
a stick and made it go, and it made a nice noise." 

*. n u 

SOUSA  TOPS  GUNNERS 

AT  Will II MARSH   CLUB 
John Philip Sousa was the l,ri,h, particular star in the 

rap .hooting contest at the Whitemarsh Valley Country 
Hub   recently.     Shooting   in   the  cup   shoo,   for   the   club 
champ,onshiPl the duck, goose and turkey shots, he cap-1 

lured  all  except   the turkey,   which  went' 
champion,  Charles  II. Newcombe. 
fifty birds Sousa brought  down 
handicap of six he 

to the nationa 
In   lite   club   shoot   at 

11   forty-four, and   with  his 
.llad » total of fifty.    Newcombe shot 

m tine form and mused only two o birds out of fifty. 

1^4f , h > r 

John   Philip   Sousa received  a  check   from  the  John   , 
Church Co. for $S.ono in payment of royalties for three 
months on the sales of his march compositions and im- 
mediately thereafter the country was flooded with march 
publications. *     *     * 

1 
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Has Launched Some Very Suc- 
cessful Enterprises in Dif- 

ferent Places 

Thomas Quinlan, whose bold oper- 
atic enterprise has elicited expressions 
of good will from music-lovers in all; 
parts of the empire, is the youngest 
and most enthusiastic of our imprest 
sarios. A Dublin man, of purely Cel- 
tic ancestry, he has in abundance, the 
imagination, the ardor and the courage 
of his race, admirable qualities in an 
entrepreneur of public entertainment, 
especially when balanced as, in his 
case by a sound commercial training 
and a wide knowledge of tho music-af 
and dramatic arts. T' 

Even in the days of his maiiagaml 
novitiate, Mr. Quinlu,n so accurately 
gauged the taste of the people that he 
was able to present to the public of 
London and the great provincial cities, 
under circumstances of Unequalled 
success, such attractions* as the peer- 
less Melba, the incomuMrahte Caruso, 
the world famed So^Ba band, the 
Beecham orchestra, Kreisler and 
Kathleen Parlow. A later chapter 
found Mr. Quinlan initiating, and con- 
trolling the Beecham Opera company 
in its extended and highly successful 
tour of the provinces—a sort of glori- 
fied experiment, preliminary to the 
latest, and by far the greatest of his 
ventures, 'The Quinlan Opera com- 
pany" which has been organized on 
lines of unprecedented completeness. 

^i 
u 

I r„V, f
fea.tl,I"J a.1 ,"° CentUW Opera House 

fonceit last night was the orchestra's 
rendition or "The Evolution of the Dance 
from the Minuet to the Tango." The suite 
included u minuet by J.uUy, a musette by 
Cluck, -a gavotte, a can-can by Offenbach 
a polka by Smetenu, a waltz bv Johann 
Strauss, a two-step by t'.ousa am't a tanso 
by Roberto. lemi! Rosset played the 
"Humoresque" as a violin solo, and the 
singers were Misses l.e Palme, Carson and 
("oughlan, and Messrs. Harrold. Kingston 
Kreidler. Kaufman, Chalmers, Whcatlcv 
and Davis. 

At the Century a new feature was in- 
troduced yesterday, when Albertlna 
Rasch illustrated the dance suite given 
at the Century heretofore as "Evolution 
of the Dance." Miss Rasch was assisted 
by, Edmund Makjilif. jQjere Waa &]m 

much applause for Sousa's "Stars and 
Blripes," played in cviobration of Wash- 
ington's ^irthday. There were voCal 
numbers by Dois ©well, Morton Adkirm 
Mary   Carson.   Walter   Wheatley7 Ivv 

JKingsten*"  W-   MTha"   vnd  *or**» 

PINEHURST, N. C, Feb. 7. 
No affair In many seasons has proved 

more delightful than Tuesday evening's 
musicale, given at the Carolina in aid of 
the County School Domestic Science De- 
partment, with Mrae. E. Plunion, of 
Paris, France, famous In the operatic 
world as Miss Maggie Teyte, the star 
attraction. The advance sale of seats 
exceeded the capacity of the music hall 
at noon on the day of the performance, 
and additional seats sold at auction Just 
previous to tho opening of the doors, 
brought "fabulous sums." Society graced 
the occasion with its presence, occupying 
private boxes at the frbnt of the hall, 
and in the audience of fully 300 all sec- 
tions of the village were represented, 
nearly half as many who came at the 
eleventh  hour  being turned  away. 

Dancing rounded out the evening, and 
following the performance the partici- 
pants in the program were entertained 
at supper, each place card bearing a 
verse dedicated to "Sweet Maggie Teyte," 
by John Philip Sousa. 
There's   a   sinser   who   sits   in   the   Seats   of 

the Mighty, 
She's often addressed as Miss Maggie  Teyte, 
There  are   those   who  assert   that   tho  name 

rhymes with  Katie, 
And   ever    blat    forth,    "There    goes   sweet 

Maggie   Teyte." 
This   maiden  sedate 
With   the  "moniker"   great 
Does  not  hesitate 
To say that the name 
In  the annals of  fame 
Should   be  Miss Maggie Teyte. 
If In praising 
Or gazing 
Or  chiming 
Or  rhyming 
She'll   "show you  the  gate" 
And woe  be your fate 
If you call her but other 
That Miss Maggie Teyte. 

—John  Philip Sousa. 
Socially many other affairs have com- 

prised the activities of the busiest of mid- 
season weeks. Many of the cottagers 
have entertained, the usual dances have 
claimed the attention of the entire col- 
ony and several afternoon fox hunts have 
proved popular innovations. The base- 
ball season is also well under way, with 

. Interest In sports centred in the tenth 
annual St. Valentine golf tournament for 
men during the week to come, which im- 
mediately precedes a Bimilar event for 
women. For the week following there 
are women's tennis singles to conclude 
the month. Late arrivals, who remain 
some time, include F. S. Morse, H. C. 
Morse, George Motley, W. J. Norran, of 
Philadelphia: George F. Brown of Ger- 
mantown; William G. Cooper, William F. 
Cochran and son, of Baltimore; Grant- 
land Rice, of New York; Wade E. Wilson, 
Robert Lewis and Henry I. Brown, of 
Philadelphia, 

Qt -tf-Jiu* -inht 
SOLOIST FROM AUDIENCE. 

Marshall Make* Century Debut Un- 
expectedly—Two Artists HI. 

Karl W. Marshall, an American bari- 
tone, .made bis first appearance with 
the Certfury Opera Company last nightj 
at the Sunday concert unexpectedly. 
Owing to the sudden illness of Mfcedl 
Kaufman and Loilis D'Arufc^fb, Boilr 
scheduled Ao sirug it was necessary to 
find a subst.Uute cfiitcUly. Mr. Marshall, ! 
who has not' yet suns with the com- 
pany, wa's Irr tho audience and, after 
apologies p had be)?n made for bis not 
being In evenftig dress, came on the 
stage and sang " YCri Tu " from " The 
Masked Ball " ai%d several encores which 
were demanded, .n feature that made 
a threat impression o&i the. audience was 
the repetition of the >" Evolution of the 
Dance." given for tlV*- third time last 
night with the added feature of being 
illustrated by Albertlii't Rasch and Ed- 
mund Makaliff in datices. Those who 
sang were Lois Kwedl. Morton Adkins, 
Mary Carson, Walfter \ Wbeatley, Ivy 
Scott, and Morgan Stni'ston. The or 
ehestral numbers were i^ouaa's "Star 
and Stripes Kure'Uh* BIDJVIURI s 
Karkeltanz, No. 1, Vrva*e and digue 
from Bach's HujiS In D and Weber's 
" Jubol OveVtur." i 

irs 
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An idea often advocated and urged by the Mn- 
S1CAL COURIER, the establishment of an American 
protective   society   for    authors    and    composers 
similar to the one which has been so successful in 
France, now seems in a fair way to be realized, for 
a number of authors, composers and publishers met 
here last week and formed an organization for prr>■ j 
tection against unauthorized performances of works 
controlled by them.    Hereafter, every public per- J 
formance of any composition under the wing of the j 
new society will have to pay it a royalty which is j 
to be turned over to the author and composer of j 
such a work, or to the publisher if he owns the ; 

piece   outright.     The  board   of   directors   of   the 
American Societv of Authors, Composers and Pub- | 
Hshers is made up of representatives of those three ' 
classes and includes Frederick J. Witmark, George 
Maxwell, Walter Watterson. H. Dreyfuss. Victor 
Herbert. Gustave Kcrker. Raymond Hubbell. Trv   i 
ing Berlin. Silvio Hein. R. Carrol, Gus Fdwards. 
Harry    B.    Smith.   Glen    McDonough,   John    1. 
Golden, George Hobart and William Jerome.   It is 
to be hoped, however, that the new society will not 

confine itself only to exploiting music of the ', 
"popular" order. The list of names just given 
leads supposition in that direction. We miss the 
names of publishers like Schirmer, Ditson, White- 
smith, etc., and composers like Foote, Kettey, 
Sousa, De Koven, Converse, (adman, Spross. Mrs. 
Beach, Huss, Bartlett, etc. Their cooperation 
would lend tone and significance to the intended 
campaign and inspire confidence in the integrity of 
its purpose to help the serious American composers 
of good music. 

Auditorium feyinphony Orchestra. 

The special Washington's birthday pro- I 
gram, arranged tor tho fourteenth Audi-, 
torluni symphony concert Suuday after- 
noon, will begin with Sousa's "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," and will conclude with 
Herbert's "American Fantasia,* These 
features are a departure from regular 
hympnony musle and are given solely in 

L honor of tho day.    The soloist •*   th« 

M ; S 
' afternoon will bo Frank Olin Thompson 

of tho Wisoottsln Conservatory of Mu- 
j sic, who will be present Grtog's concerts 

for the pianoforte in A minor, while the 
i male chorus of tho Milwaukee Musical 
p society will give selections from R«o»*»» 
t and from Veil. The program follows: 
\   March—"The Stars  and   Stripe*  Forever".. 
j. Sousa 

Overture—• '11 Uuarany'' „-'Jjomea , 
Symphony No. 7. E Major Bewiuveg , 

£      Allegretto. 
Concerto for Pianoforte, A Minor Grieg 

(a) Allegro moderate. 
I        (b) Adagio. 

'       (c) Allegro marcatu. 
1 Frank Olin  Thompson. 

- INTERMISSION. 
.,   Overture—"If I Were King" Adam u   (a) Frohe Reise  Renard 
a   (b) Schoen-Hohtraut    Velt 
.   Male chorus of tho Milwaukee Musical society". 

Souvenir   Uerma 
Norwegian Artists' Carnival Svendi 
American Fantasia Hei" 

t 



fjohn  Philip Sousa  as a  Story  Teller. 

John Philip Sousa, the famous band- 
master, author, composer and conduc- 
tor, is one of the most genial of men 
and always has a story ready to illus- 
trate a point.   Several years ago while 

itouring with the Sousa organization 1 
^recollect one of the cornetists of the 

band found to his chagrin he had left 
his instrument in the cars while com- 
ing from  the   matinee  town     to    the 
i place where the evening concert was 
'to be given.    He did not discover his 

loss until a moment  before the    con- 
i cert was to begin,   .lust what to do he 
, did not know and asked advice of the 
I;writer.    He told him to see Mr. Sousa 

and explain matters, at the same time 
assuring him we felt certain he would 
be exonerated.   This he disliked to do. 
but  finally  decided   to   follow   the  ad- 
vice given him.    He went to Mr. Sou- 

| sa's dressing room and timidly knock- 
ed at the door, not feeling exactly cer- 
tain as to just   how   he would   be re- 
ceived.     Being   hidden   to    enter    he 
said:    "Mr. Sousa, 1 am not only very 
sorry but   ashamed   to  say   I   left   my 
cornet in  the car this afternoon  and 
have no instrument to use lor the con- 

i!cert this evening."    Instead  of   repri- 
manding him  for what    might     seem 
carelessness. Mr. Sousa replied: 

"That reminds me of a similar pre- 
dicament  1  once  found myself  in.    It 
was down in North Carolina and I had 
made arangements  to  visit   a   distant 
locality  from   where  1    was     staying 
where game was reported to be abun- 
dant, to do some shooting.    I  started 
off at ?» o'clock in the morning, mount- 
ed  on  a   near-sighted   old   horse,  and 
rode  many   miles  over  almost   impas- 

: sable roads to the place.    Imagine my 
'feelings   when   the  goal   was   reached 
;to  find   1   had   left  all   my     shells    at 
home." 

.   This was all Mr. So11*" said, but the 
iman who left, his cornet on  the train 
, felt he was fully    excused    for    his 
seming  carelessness. 

Another story from Mr. Sousa, and 
one which he always enjoys telling, 
It is known as the "ham story." Here 
it is. 

"At a little place down in Arkansas 
lived Dr. Jones and one Sandy Smith. 
The inhabitants gave  Dr. Jones    the 
credit of being able to cope with any 
disease  mortal  man  is heir  to,  while 
Sandy  Smith  enjoyed  the distinction 
of being the greatest ham eater in the 
State.    One  night    a.    banquet     was 
given, and both Dr. Jones and  Sandy 
were among the guests.   There was a 
bounteous   spread   and     large,     well- 
filled plates of cold boiled ham graced 
the table.    Sandy had helped  himself 
liberally to the ham several times, but 
in  trying  to  swallow    an     unusually 
large chunk of the meat which he had 
not  properly   masticated,  it   stuck  in 
his throat.    Sandy tried to get it up 
and then down, but it would  not go 
and he began to choke. He was pound- 
ed on the back and thumped general- 
ly, but still the ham refused to move. 
Sandy began to    breathe    hard    and 
grew very pale, in  fact he was cer- 
tainly choking to death.   At this junc- 
ture Dr. Jones jumped up  from the 
table and  said:   'Here, Sandy,    take 
this^glass of water in your mouth and 
get down on all fours.'   Sandy did as 
directed even if he was growing weak- 

er each moment. 'Now Sandy,' said 
the doctor, 'keep the water in your 
mouth and when I say swallow, why 
you swallow.' Just then the doctor 
cried 'swallow,' and at the same time 
giving Sandy's nether part a hard 
whack with a piece of board. Down 
went the ham and Sandy was soon on 
his feet, and resuming his place at the 
table his first request was, 'Please 
pass the ham.' " 

Musical   Instruments  as  Souvenirs   of 
the Civil War. 

Another time while touring with the 
Sousa  band  a  concert was given one 
evening at   Staunton,  \'a.    It  will   be 
remembered  this was the    home    or 

I headquarters   of   Stonewall     Jackson, 
' the famous    Confederate    general.    A 
band  known  as the "Stonewall  Jack- 

: son Brigade Band," with headquarters 
I a* Staunton, followed Gen. Jackson all 
, through   the  war.    After  the  concert 
j referred to the members of the Sousa 
I band   were   invited   to  visit, the  room 
I of this old Confederate musical organ- 
ization   and   much     of     interest     was 
found there.   About the room hung all 

I the instruments used by the band dur- 
; ing  the  war,  and  they  were  a   sorry 
looking  lot—bruised,  dented,  torn   by 
shot and  shell, and beneath each In- 
strument  was a   photograph    of    the 

| man   who  had   played  it.    They  were 
I all   draped   in   crepe,   indicating   that 
I the player had gor.e  to    his    eternal 
rest. 

The first   newspaper   writing   that 
'the   editor   of   the   Sunday   Call   did 
jwas   in   the   form  of  gratitutous   New 

: York   letters   for  practice  in   the  Go- 
; shen   Democrat  when   Mr.  Mead   was 

the editor.    When he learned  of the 
project   to   publish     this    paper,     he 

said: 
"I've prepared some reminiseenses 

about. Gilmore and others which I was 
going to send to the New York Herald, 

but you're welcome to them with my 

compliments." 

The New York Herald would have 
published Mr. Mead's interesting rec- 
ollections on "the drop of the hat," 

' and the size of the check they would 

have sent him makes the writer 
shudder. 

Only another instance of bread be- 
ing cast upon the waters returning 
after many days. 

ALL FOR AN ALLIGATOR. 

John PhiHp Sousa has been made an honorary 
member of the French Authors and Composers As- 
sociation. Mr. Sousa is at present in New YorK, 
resting after a very strenuous vacation at Pinehurst. 
N. C, where he won the first prize in the annual 
shooting tournament of the State. 

Mrs. Sousa accompanied her husband South, and 
while there became the owner of a young alligator, 
which now disports itself in the Sousa apartment at. 
the Hotel Touraine. In order to make the beast feel 
thoroughly at home, Mrs. Sousa keeps the tempera- 
ture of her rooms at too0 Fahrenheit or thereabouts. 
Mr. Sousa is a fresh air and cold weather fiend. 
Result, he takes his meals out on the snow in front 
of the hotel, and has begged the management to let 
him put up his bed in the refrigerator of the estab- 

lishment. 
-®- 
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Sousa Salmagundied. 

Vy/'-/. 
— 

John Philip Sousa was tendered a dinner last Sunday 
evening by the Salmagundi Club, which for the first time 
departed from its usual custom by having for its guest of 
honor a man concerned with the musical rather than the 
artistic world, and having women present. After the speeches, 
which eulogized the distinguished composer-conductor fit- 
tingly, a musicale was given, participated in by Virginia 
Root, William Morse Rummel, J. Lowrie Dale, Felix La- 
mond and Charles Xacgcle, Jr. Besides the foregoing the 
guests at Mr. Sousa's table included President Charles 
Vczin, Vice-PresicUnt Ballard Williams, Mrs. Barnes and 
her nephew, Samuel T. Shaw, Mrs. Sousa, Miss Sousa, 
Mrs. E. A. Root and II. T. Waltman, chairman of the en- 

tertainment committee. 

TVWm^v AM ,%&* M$ 

&JLJ(xd«rf»/'i' 
inimical    H«-p»rl«> 

•Why don't you play golf?" queried 
1 Maggie Teyte' of Bandmaster Sousa. 
who is devoted to trap-shooting. 

••Simply because I can lead the targets 
and 1 don't like to follow through." was 

the quick reply. 
•But, only think, you might make the 

ball niny'. " was the retort. 

j SOUSA SALMAGUNDlM&tfEST 

Noted     Bandmaster     First     Musician • 
Honored by Club 

The Salmagundi Club in a dinner, 
given on March 1 departed from one of 
its steadfast customs by having for its'- 
guest of honor a man concerned with the 
musical rather than the painting world, 
John Philip Sousa. The weather ('id its 
best to keep people away, but a large 
crowd shook hands with the famous 
bandmaster and composer, and listened 
to a concert under his direction. 

Mr. Sousa made a few remarks after 
being welcomed by President Charles 
Vezin. Virginia Root, a soprano who 
has made three American tours and one' 
trip around the world with the Sousa 
organization, sang. There were also vo- 
cal and instrumental offerings by Wil- 
liam Morse Rummel, violinist,,, Mrs. 
Rummel, Charles Frederick Nafgele, Jr., 
pianist, J. Lowrie Dale, tenor, andJFelix 
Lamond, organist of Trinity Church. 
The guests at Mr. Sousa's table included 
the Salmagundi's vice-president, Ballard 
Williams, Mrs. Barnes and her nephew, 
Samuel T. Shaw; Mrs. Sousa, Miss 
Sousa, Mrs. E. A. Root and H. T. Walt- 
man, chairman of the entertainment 
committee.  ,____ 
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RARE TREAT FOR 
MUSIC LOVERS 
AT BIG FESTIVAL 

World-Famous Opera Singers 

Aid in Carnival Plans of 

"The Evening San." 

PUBLIC SCHOOL HEADS 

LEND THEIR SUPPORT 

Choral Societies and 1,000 

High School Girls to Take 

Part in Garden Fete. i 
Plans are maturing rapidly for the 

jisanthn carnival of muSic which THE' 

I:\K.VIXO SUN is arranging with the 
Wage learners' Theatre League and the 
Theatre Centres for Schools' to be held 
from March 3 to March 8, inclusive, in | 
Madison   Square Garden. 

For this wonderful festival, which, it 
is ejected, will he seen and heard by at 
least 50,0*0 readers of THE EVENING SUN, 
feature programmes have been ar- 
ranged. In addition to the choruses, 
which will include the Brooklyn Choral 
Society, under the direction .of Dr. T. 
B. Glasson; the Arion Society, the 
Washington Irving High School chorus 
of 1,000 voices, under the direction of 
William Mattfeld; the German singers, 
who will be led by Carl Hein, and 1,000 
children from the public schools under 
the direction of Frank R. Rlx, super- 
visor of music, and, probably, the 
Schola Cantorum, there will be famous 
soloists and opera singers, and the Rus- 
sian Symphony Orchestra. Modest Alt- 
gchuler, conductor, will play at every 
concert. 

Mr. Altschuler will give the widest 
possible variety to the different pro- 
grammes which the Russian Symphony 
Orchestn. will render. Tuesday, March 
J. will be international night, and music 
of all nations will be heard. Wednes- 
day, March A, will be French-Italian 
night, and compositions by such com- 
posers as Saint Saens, Massenet and 
Verdi will be heard. Thursday, March 
,",. will be Russian-Oriental night, and 
the audience will have a great treat In 
store for them quite aside from the 
chorus and the soloistB who will sing. 

.A.  Grand Opera  Night. 
It is to be hoped that besides, the Rus- 

sian folk songs and music of a similar 
character Mr. Altschuler will have, 
his famous orchestra play Tschalkow- 
slty's stirring "1812 Overture." "^Friday, 
jjarch *. will be grand opera nlgju, Se- 
leMpn* ftW»J/

,Gannen" and from at 
tier's and from one of 

pretty su-"Mo be 
selected 

Perhaps, a majority of THB EVENING 
SUN'S readers who are music lovers 
prefer "Louis'©" or "Thais," or Gounod's 
"Faust," or some other French operas 
to the German or to the Italian variety. 
It is to be hoped that all readers who 
have a decided choice as regards oper- 
atic or some other form of orchestral 
music will send in their suggestions. So 
far as possible the selections made by 
the majority of THE EVENING SUN'S 
readers- will be followed. It might hap- 
pen that a letter from a reader might 
remind Mr. Altsct.uier of some piece 
which might have slipped his memory 
which would be most suitable for a cer- 
tain evening. 

Saturday matinee, March 7, there will 
be a children's programme, which will 
he enjoyed equally with children by 
thousands of grown-ups. Saturday 
night will be a miscellaneous night. No 
doubt Mr. Altschuler will lend a favor- 
able en* to any urgent requests to-play 
any one's favorite orchestral pieces. 
Sunday night, March 8, will be German 
and American night. Considerable 
Wagner will be heard probably, and the 
music of our unceasingly popular com- 
posers, such as Sousa and "Victor Her- 
bert. "-■ 

It should be borne in mind that be- 
sides the concerts themselves there will 
he an interesting exhibition of musical 
instruments of all nations and ages in 
the annex to the Garden. 

Vft^**. Vv/// 
SOUSA IS SALMAGUNDI GUEST. I 

Onndnuiatrr ConnnctM  at  Concert  at 
Club Dinner. 

When a sirl hears that all in one night, 
and. simultaneously, she may attend a 
tiliuiftf'and conceit of excellence, seo the 
inside of tine Salmagundi Club and shake 
hands with John Philip Sousa the weather 
will have to whiz even stronger than it 
did last night to keep her at home. The 
club's dinner to Mr. Souea last night was 
the only one attended by women anybody 
could retail. 

President Charles Vezln welcomed Mr. 
Sousa, whereupon the band leader took 
charge of the concert which followed Mr. 
Sousa's fpw remarks. Miss Virginia Root,; 
a soprano, who has made three American 
lours and one trip around the world with 
the Sousa organization, sang. There were 
also vocal and Instrumental selections by 
William Morse Rummel, Mrs. Rummel, 
Charles Frederick Naegele, Jr., J. Lowrie 
Dalie and   Felltc Lamond. 

Beside these the guests at Mr. Sousas 
table included the Salmagundi's vice-pres- 
ident, Ballard Wllllama ; Mrs. Barnes and 
her nephew, Samuel T. Shaw : Mrs. Sousa, 
Miss Sousa, Mrs. EJ, A. Hoot and II. T. 
Waltman, chairman of the entertainment 
committee. 

%M Jin*   MM 
The reception and luncheon of the Ameri- 

can Criterion Club took plane on Friday «tI 
the Hotel Plaza.   The guests were received I 
by the officers, Mrs. Leonard L. Hill, presl-1 
dent: Mrs.  John  Fowler Trow, first   vice- 
president:   Miss  .leannette   Fergus   Baird, 
second vice-president; Mrs.  Bedell  Parker, 
third vice-president: Mrs. Floyd S. Corbin, 
treasurer:  Mrs.   William  G.   Demarest,   re- 
cording   secretary,   and   Mrs.   Austin   N. 
Palmer,  corresponding  secretary. 

The guests of honor were Mrs. John K. 
Tener, wife of the Governor of Pennsyl- 

vania; Miss Dorothy Donnelly, Miss Frances 
Starr, Mrs. John Philip, Sousa and Mrs. 
William R. Chapman. The artists were 
Miss Minnie Dick, soprano: Rudolph Hbpf, 
barytone; Alexander Bloch, violinist, Miss 
Analea Hopf, pianist, and Miss Dorothy 
Donnelly. 

The club will give a dance on March :$ 
attbe Plaza. 

%f£U 7/ /A/ 
DINES JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

Salmagundi Club Plays Host to the 
March King. 

The Salmagundi Club gave a dinner 
last evening to John Philip Sousa. It 
was a unique occasion at the Salma- 
gundi, for the first time in the club's 
hlstqry the members were permitted to 
ask women as dinner guests. About 100 
weathered the storm. Charles Vezln, 
the President, Introduced Mr. . Sousa, I 
who acted as master of ceremonies. 

The artists were Miss Virginia Root, 
who has been the soprano soloist with 
the Sousa Band In Its last three annual 
tours of the United States, and also in 
Its tour around the world; William 
Morse Rummel, violinist, who was ac- 
companied by his' wife; Charles Fred- 
erick Naegele, Jr.. pianist, and J. Low- 
rie Dale, tenor. Felix Lamonde accom- 
panied the two singers. 

Every seat  in -the  larga  ballroom  of 
the Waldorf was filled on Tuesday even- 
ing, when the Rubinstein Club gave the 
second of its concerts.    The programme 
was well chosen and was given by Nina 
Morgana, Millo Ricco and Beatrice Har- 
bison.    The choral earned applause for 

As   rendition   of   "Du   Blst   Wie   Eine 
' illume " and " I Know a Place."    John 
"Philip    Sousa   and    Mrs.    Sousa    were j 
guests   of   the   President   and   received] 
with her during the intermission, as did • 
Mr. and   Mrs. Krumbhaar.    After   thc^ 
programme,  supper  was  served   in   the' 

^tose and Empire rooms with an over- 
■ flow   in   the   grill   room.     There   were 
8 twenty seated at the honor table,  Mr. 
',', and   Mrs.   Chapman,    Mr.    and    Mrs. 
« Sousa,  Mr, and Mrs.  Krumbhaar,   Mr. 
I! and Mrs.  Bedell  Parker,  Mr. and  Mrs. 
£ Leonard   Hill,   Mr.    and   Mrs.   George 
W Walter Newton, Mr. and Mrs.  Kramer, 
' Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Galnes, Miss Noyes 

="of    Portland,   Me.,   Miss   Mary   Baker 
Z and Charles Gifting.   During supper the 
J orchestra, as   a   compliment   to   Sousa, 
» played several of hie compositions and 
It one or two of these he conducted from 

; his place at table.    He was afterward 
,: prevailed upon  to  address   the  merry- 

','. makers.   The next large Rubinstein af- 
fair will be President's Day on March i 

MI 21.   Another in the series of card par- 
* ties given with Mrs. Porter as hostess 
I will take place to-morrow. 
«;  ,— 

• "'—■"   - - •. 
At the second  evening concert of. 

the Ruhlnsteln Club, heHl on Tuesday 
at the Waldorf;'John Philip   Sousa 

'and Mrs. Sousa were the  guests of 
honor,   and   received   with   Mr.   and 

;Mrs. Chupman .during tfce i»tcrn»ls-. 
■slon. ••■     ';''      if  ' 
1 .• After-thoi pr4gWtm'm.e  supper  was 
'served   in   the   Rose   and    Empire 
Rooms,   where  an   orchestra   played 

tits plage;1 ai: tabVOT«~0^ft*uc*ed the 
selections and afterward made a Bhort 
address. The club's next event will 
he .President's Pay, March 21. 

H'i, V \ 
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HOW TO IMPROVE THE BAND 
It is hard to believe that the band season is so 

near.    Down here in New York city we have not 
yet cut our winter ice—in fact, have not had any 
winter so far.    Yet we see by the calendar that it 
is already February 14 and that the first day of the 
first month of spring is only two weeks away.     Ui" 
course when we say that the band season is near, we 
do not exactly mean that the concert in the park is 
very near.   It is practice lime which is at hand.   \\ e 
take it for granted that bandsmen mean to put in 
a good long time of careful practice before they 
venture to play in public.    If they do not mean to 
practise they ought not to be allowed to join bands. 
It would be a'good thing for music in the long run 
if band organizers had some means of discovering 
the real workers and could tell the idle ones who 
only go into the band in order to be seen in public 
wearing a smart uniform.   The man who is of real 
benefit to the band is the man who practises at home 
and who does all in his power to make himself of 
value to the others.    The man who goes into the 
band in order to get all he can from the band is not 
altogether the right kind of man for a band.     It 
may be asked what a man is to get from belonging 
to a band.    Well, if the band is good enough, there 
is a little money to be made by playing in a band 
that gets engagements.    There is not much money 
to be made by the ordinary village band, however. 
If a young man is intent on making money he had 
better devote his time to some other kind of work. 
Let him raise chickens or sell butter, if he values 
money more than music.   Of course, we do not pre- 
tend to despise money.    But we insist on the fact 
that the first and most serious aim of the amateur 
bandsman must be to improve his musical skill.    If 
he gets no pleasure out of his band work he ought 
to give it up.    A man who will not work at home 
to improve his playing ought not to be allowed to 
injure the performance of a lot of players who are 
always studying to improve themselves.   A careless 
player is apt to forget that his poor playing does 
not merely affect himself.   If it was a question of 
power, for instance, and the player with a weak 
tone did no more harm than to make the general 
volume of tone a little less than it ought to be, there 
would be scarcely any harm done by a poor player. 
But the unfortunate part of the business is, that one 

players. It is like pulling teeth to get him to work 
by himself for an hour or even less every day. If 
he does not like to hear himself play how does he 
suppose other people want to hear him play? And 
don't let him make any mistake in thinking that his 
bad playing i- not heard. He may not hear it very 
plainly himself because he can hear the other fellow 
near him better than he can hear himself. But he 
forgets that he is the other fellow himself to a third 
party who is listening to the performance at a little- 
distance. If the Bad player wants to know why 
Sousa's Band, for instance, has such a reputation, 
let him linger near the door of the band room when 
the players are off the stage. He will then hear a 
number of solo performances by clarinet players, or 
cornet, or trombone, or oboe players that will make 
him open his mouth in amazement. He will find 
that those men, for their own amusement, play pas- 
sages that are ever s<> much more difficult and bril- 
liant than any music they ever have to play in con- 
certs. When they sit down to the simple music 
printed in their parts they can give their attention 
entirely to the conductor. The average amateur 
bandsman, however, very often dislikes working 
alone at passages that are simpler than what he tries 
to play in the band. Needless to say, ten or twenty 
or a thousand bad players, who cannot hear them- 
selves, and only hear the other fellow, cannot pro- 
duce a musical result that will give satisfaction to 

the listener. Jt is funny to think of how many play- 
ers there are who believe their bad playing will pass 
when they play in a band with others. 

Bet us suppose, however, that we are dealing with 
a good band composed of amateurs, but of amateurs 
who have worked to acquire a creditable skill. Now. 
it very frequently happens that the members of a 
good amateur band have pretty decided ideas about 
how the numbers on the program ought to be played, 
but at the same time have not got to that stage 
where they recognize the necessity of accepting the 
authority of the conductor. No two conductors will 
lead the composition in exactly the same way, unless 
that particular composition happened to be a work 
of no character or consequence. No two actors will 
interpret the part of Hamlet or Othello in the same 
way. Still, there are many good players, even pro- 
fessional players, who seem to think that there is 
only one way to play a piece, and that way is their 

sic.   The public does not go to a band concert to be 
educated, but to be pleased and amused.   The most 
musically cultured audience in the world goes to a 
symphony concert for precisely the same reason and 
no other.    Do not imagine that an audience of any 
description listens to music for the sake of being 
educated.   The New Yorkers who listen attentively 
to the Philharmonic Orchestra play a symphony of 
Brahms listen because they enjoy the music.    The 
difference between a Philharmonic audience lis 
ing to a symphony and a pier crowd listening ttVj 
popular song or ragtime twostep is that the Phi. 
harmonic audience has by some means or other ac 
quired a taste for a better class of music.   An aud^ 
ence with a liking for such music would never go t( 
Philharmonic concerts if the orchestra played the 
same music so many persons in the park enjov. The, 
problem which confronts the bandmaster is to make 
his programs attractive to the majority of his prob- 
able audience.    He may have had a good musical 
training and acquired a taste for the masterpieces 
of the great composers.    It is generally taken for 
granted that the bandmaster is a better musician 
than the ordinary man in the audience, but that is 
no reason why he should expect the public to come 
to hear music that  fails to please the public taste. 
No school teacher finds his pleasure in reading the 
books he has to teach his children with.   He would 
have a job trying to educate the youngsters in Mil- 
ton  and   Shakespeare  and  Emerson   and  Carlyle, 
wouldn't he?   Well, musicianly considered, the gen- 
eral public have the uncultured minds and tastes of 
children.   To get their interest they must be amused 
first and educated a long way afterward.   Of course 
it is possible to go to the other extreme and pander 
too much to the tastes of the vulgar.    We see pro- 
grams now and then that seem to us to be a little too 
crude and commonplace, though we do not know the 
conditions for which those particular programs were 
compiled.    In most cases, however, the better bands 
are more inclined to fly too high with their pro- 
grams than too low.    l'lease note that we do not say 
the compositions are too well played.    That would 
be impossible.    In fact, many a fine work is con- 
demned by the public not because the work was too 
deep, or complicated, or heavy for the public, but 
simply because  it was not  well enough played to 
make it attractive. 
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SALMAGUNDI HONORS SOUSA 

Club Breaks Custom and Also 
Entertains Women at Dinner. 

The Salmagundi Club In a dinner given 
last night departed from two of its 
steadfast customs by having for Its guest 
of honor a man concerned with the 
musical rather than the artistic world. 
John Philip Sousa, and by having women 
present. 

instead of th« usual after-dinner 
speeches a musical was given, In which 
Virginia Root, soprano; William Morse- 
Rmnmel, violinist; J, T.owrie Dale, tenor; 
l''elix I.armond, organist "of Trinity 
Church, and Charles Naegele, jr., took 
part. Mr. Naegele is a sixteen-year-old 
pianist Mr. Sousa discovered several 
years ago. 

Among Othori present were Mrs. B. 
A. Root. Samuel T. Shaw, Miss Q. T,. 
Fetter, Halard William and If. F, Walt- 
man. 

The    Rubinstein    concert    Tuesday 
evening was one of the most brilliant 

I In the history of the club.   Every seat 
in the ballroom of  the Waldorf was 
taken,   as   well   as   the   boxes.     Mile. 
Ricco,    Nina   Morgana    and    Beatrice 

I Harrison were the artists, assisted by 
I the Rubinstein Choral.    "Du Bist Wei 
Elne Blume," sung by the choral, was 
one  of  the most enthusiastically re- 
ceived    of    the   evening's    selections. 
After the programme there was sup- 
per   in   ithe   Rose,   Empire   and   grill 
rooms.      Mr.   and   Mrs.   John    Philip 
Sousa and Mr. and Mrs.  Krumbhaar, 
the   special   guests   of  Mr.   and   Mrs. 
Chapman,   were  .seated   at   the   presi- 
dent's table,  with Mr.  and Mrs. Bedell 
Parker,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  L. h.  Hill,  Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Newton, Mr. and Mrs. 

.  Kramer, Miss Noyes of Portland, Me.. 
and  Dr.  and Mrs.  J.   S.  Gaines.    The] 
orchestra played a number of Sousa's j 
compositions   during   supper,   among 
them    "The   King   of   France   Suite," 
with Sousa conducting.    The next af- 

| fair  of   the  club  will   be  presidents' 
day, Saturday, March 21. 

A' the second event!;,.- concert or 
the Rubinstein Club on Tuesday, at . 
the Waldorf-Astoria, Mr. and Mrs 
John, Philip Sousa were the guests j 
\t hono". After the completion of : 
Mie programme, a most elaborate ! 
'.•re. the guests adjourned to the 

' ■-,sV and Empire rooms, where 
' rptr was served. During this 

s/iU I °X i'/-' Sousa's composi- 
' ,' is ware o!nye1. mid tv.'ic? th* 
mmposev aroae nt his place' at (lie 
..ilia  and coaducted the soiec'.ious 

Afterward  he   made a speech.    The 
club   will  celebrate  president's day 
on Saturday,  March  21. 

®    ®   <•> 
Mrs. John K. Tener, wife of the 

Governor of Pennsylvania; Miss 
Dorothy Donnelly, Miss Franoes 
Starr. Mrs John Philip Sousa and 
Mrs. William Rogers Chapman were 
the guests of honor at the recep- 
tion and luncheon of the American 
Criterion Society on Friday at the 
Plaza. The luncheon vaj followed 
by a most enjoyable programme 
rendered by Miss Minnie Dick, so- 
prano; Rudolph Hopf, baritone; 
Alexander Bloch, violinist; Miss 
Analea Hopf, pianist, and Miss Dor- 
othy Donnelly. The guests were 
received by the officers of the club, 
Mrs. Leonard L. Hill, president; 
Mrs. John Fowler Trow, first vice- 
president: Miss Jeannette Fergus 
Balrd, second vice-president; Mrs. 
Bedell Parker, third vice-president; 
Mrs. Floyd S. Corbin, treasurer; 
Mrs. William G. Demarest, record- 
ing secretary, and Mrs. Austin Fin- 
negan,  corresponding  secretary. 

The club is arranging to give a 
dance at the Plaza on March 20. 
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\ JOHN PHILIP SOUS A 
''"r 

{b^fi^~(m* 

COMING TO ROANOKE 
Great Band Leader to Be: 

Here In May, In Role of 
Trap Shooter, When the 
Southern Handicap Is 
Held — Dupont Powder 
Magnate Also Coming — 
Will Be Great Event. 

John Philip Sousa. America's great- 
est Irand master, will be in Roanoke 
May 12. IS and 14, but he will not i 
be accompanied by his band this time, [ 
however He will bring with him A 
party of friends. lie comes here to 
(participate . in the annual Southern 
Trap Shooters' handicap which will 
be shot at the Roanoke Gun Club on 
the. dates  announced   above. 

This handicap is the biggest event 
In the year so far as the trap shool- 
pfs are. concerned and never but once 
has it been held In Virginia, and then 
it was in   Richmond   in   1906. 

Secretary Schaner of the Inter-Slate 
Association who h«s charge of the 
shoot, says that the. attendance will 
be the largest in the history of the 
Southern handicap. It is expected 
that 250 marksmen will be in atten- 
dance. 

Another prominent personage who 
will come to Roanoke to attend the 
shoot is T. E. Doreinus, an officer 
of the DuPont Powder Company, a 
millionaire. 

The   local   club   realizing   tliar   the 
shoot   is  to  be  a   big  affair  and   the 

i biggest thing ever  held here,  has al- 
ready commenced   preparations.    The 
7accommodations   have  been   enlarged, 

five   additional   traps     having      been 
' added,   together   with   other   improve- 
ments. 

The shoot will bring together the 
largest number of expert shots even 
»•> Virginia, at one tim» 

GW )iu*ut wi uJ; ?/ u 
Maggie Teyte Inspires Sousa's Muse an 

a Versifier 
Though he has written novels as well 

as composed operas, it is not often that 
John Philip Sousa drops into verse. 
Maggie Teyte, the English prima donna, 
inspired the bandmaster, however: 
There's a singer who sits in the Seats of the 

Mighty 
She's often addressed  aa  Miss .Maggie Teyte, 
There   are   those   who   assert   that   the   name 

rhymes with Katie, 
And    ever    blat    forth     "There    goes     Maggie 

Teyte." 
This maiden  sedate 
With   the   "moniker"   great 
I >oes  not   hesitate 
To say that the name 
In  the annals of fame 
Should  be   Maggie  Teyte. 
If  in  praising 
Or gazing 
Or  chiming 
Or  rhyming 
She'll "show you the gate" 
And  woe be your fate 
If you call her but other 
Than   Miss  Maggie Teyte. 

MUSICAL TrtEAT. 

Early in 1010 John P. Sousa had 
completed the booking arrangements 
for his world's tour. His roster of I 
players was about complete, but he 
stood in need of a violin soloist. He 
had many in mind, not a few were in- 
terviewed, and some of them tried 
out. At this juncture! Mias Zedeler's 
former teacher, Mr. Theodore Spiring, 

1 not located in Berlin, having Implicit 
confidence in l&iss Zedeler's ability, 
recommended her to Mr. Sousa. Mr. 
Spiring knew that Miss Zedeler had 
the talent, the'aechnic, and the en- 
thusiasm necessary to make a suc- 
cess of so large 

an undertaking. Mr. 
Sousa consented to see her. That; 
this event meant much to the am- 
bitious young violinist, can readily 
be seen. That it would neither add 
or detract from ber ability is true, 
but should she be successful in this 
severe test it .would give her a stand- 
ing that many a musician might have 
reason to envy, and it would guar- 
antee future success before the pub 
lie and carry with it the strongest 
recommendation she couM wish. 
Well, to make a long story short, she 
appeared before Sousa, gamed his 
approval, and signed pan to em- 
hark on a tour of the waKl. Practi 
rally every country was vwfced, even 
to the Antipodes. Leaving New York 
for London, then touring the Contin- 
ent, and then South Africa, returning 
by way of Australia and New Zealand 
to Honolulu and San Francisco, and 
then playing all the larger cities lni 
the United Stages the tour totalled j 
close  to fifty thousand miles. 

Miss Zedeler is at present touring , 
this country under the management' 
of an eastern musical bureau. At the 
present time she is booked many 
months in advance. Her Buccess else- 
where assures us of something more 
than usual when she appears In this 
city on the tenth of March. The seats 
in the large Swedish Lutheran church 
will no doubt be sold out long before 

-the date of the concert Miss Zedel- 
er will be assisted by the noted CM 
cago pianist, Miss Notovena Stef1- 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA AT 
ARGOiA COUNTRY CLUB 

A distinguished visitor at the Aicola ! 

Country Club bfi Saturday was JoJiii 
(Philip Sou**, the bandmaster, who 
was the guest of Garret A. Hobart, 
son of tae.iformer vice-president, prof; 
Sous* iook »*** in tne trap shooting 
which has Ibeen an active club fea- 
ture every Saturday durlar the win 

'• 

Our National mnnem « 
It is not generally known that the 

United States department of state has 
issued a collection of the n..uonal 
eongs and anthems of the world. The 
Undertaking was initiated at the in- 
stance of John Philip Sousa, the cele- 
brated band master and composer, 
who has contributed to a collection of 
national anthems issued under the 
auspices of the English government, 
which were used for the first time at 
the jubilee celebration of the fiftieth 
tinniversary' of the reign of the late 
Queen Victoria. 

Sousa's selection of the national air 
of America was "Hail Columbia," and 
it would seem that in his choice he is 
eminently correct "Hail Columbia" 
was played for President George 
Washington when he was first in- 
augurated in New York, which demon- 
strates that it must at that time have 
been considered our national anthem. 

While most of us regard "My Coun- 
try 'Tis of Thee" as our national air, 
it is a great error, for it is the same 
tune as "God Save the King" and can 
thus by no  means  be considered as 

exclusively ours. Nor may the "Star 
Spangled Banner" be considered as 
our special property, for the tune is 
an old English air of "Anacreoft ,in 
Heaven." Moreover it has too wide a 
range of not*s to ever become thor- 
oughly a popular folk-song. There are 
millions of American patriots who 
could not sing more than two lines of 
the "Star Spangled Banner" even if 
their lives depended upon their so do- 
ing. 

The French government has issued 
a collection of national anthems con- 
taining but 25 selections, and Ger- 
many has published a national anthol- 
ogy of 61 tunes, but the collection of 
the United States includes 116. 

Among its airs are the national 
songs of Bengal, which is sung as an 
accompaniment to the Nautch dance; 
Brazil, Siam and Hawaii, Malay, Jap- 
an, China, Vancouver's Land, Celebes 
Islands, Java, Zanzibar, Polynesia, 
Cashmere, Samoa, Abyssinia, Fiji Is- 
lands and North American Indians. 

As each crow thinks its own the 
whitest, and as a matter of fact 
young crows are white, so every na- 
tion deems its national anthem or 
air the sweetest, but Sousa has de- 
clared that he considers the "Malay 
Pirates" the most seductive music 
ever written; a perfect dream-melody, 
he calls it. 

A Compliment Deserved 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
Portrait sketch, by Harry Franklin Waltman, at the 

Art Club. 

H<">««'« Band on  Gambol. 

When the Lambs start on their all-star 
Gambol, April 22, John Philip Sousa, 
recently elected n member of the chibr 
will head the parade with his own band. 
Mr. Sousa and his band will be one al 
the biggest features of the tour, as they 
will take part in Philadelphia, Pittsburg, 
Indianapolis, Cincinnati, St. Louis, Chi- 
cago, Buffalo, Rochester and Boston. 

The Lambs have definitely decided to 
pre but two performances in New York 
—both at the Metropolitan Opera House 
Qn the night of Friduy, May 22, and the 
lfternoon of the Saturday following, they 
Will appear at the Metropolitan. Satur- 
day night s performance will be given in 
the Fojrrest Theatre, Philadelphia; 

It has been decided by William Court, 
lelgh. shepherd of the Lambs and gen- 
eral director of the all-star gambol, tq 
play only two performances at the Met- 

Belafect/c 
tb Aid I 

and Sousa 
Gambol 

of Lambs 

i 

ropolltan Opera House In New York- 
Friday night, May 22. and Saturday 
matinee, May 23, and to play Saturday 
night's performance at the Forrest The- 

j atre, Philadelphia. 
j John Philip Sousa, recently elected a 
member of the Lambs, will head the 
minstrel parade of stars with his own 
band when the Lambs start on tour. 
The cities to be visited are Philadelphia, 
Pltuburg, Indianapolis, Cincinnati, St. 
Louis, Chicago, Buffalo, Rochester and 
Bofton. .■-.•' 

IT-'    "- 

t j lLANS for the Lambs' all-star gam- 
I'lj bol have now been completed. 
| Y Only ten cities, among them Indi- 

. J_ anapolis, will enlist the* services 
I * of the foremost theatrical stars 
of this country. David Belasco will travel 
with the organization, and' assume re- 

sponsibility for the staging of the pro- 
duction. 

John   Philip  Sousa,   recently   elected   a 
member of the Lambs Club, will person- 
ally lead the minstrel parade of the stars 
with his own  band.    This parade Is one 
of the  Interesting  incidents  of  the  tour. 
In each city  visited,   the entertainers,  in 

, minstrel    regalia,     march    through    the 
i   treVs to the theater from  their private 
| ears, and the public has the opportunity 
! of viewing the greatest stage  celebrities 
' at close range, v/ithout their grease paint 
| makeups,   and  as   their  intimate  friends 
'know them. 

It  has  been   estimated   that   were    the 
I artists,   producing   managers,   dramatists 
j and composers to receive their customary 
! salaries  and   percentages   for   the   single 

-vcek   devoted   to   the   gambol,   the   sum 
total   would    aggregate    3omething   like 
$600,000.    But thlB Is one time When every 
member of the Lambs Club, if he Is called, 
on, gives absolutely  gratis, all  his time, 
tafonl and energy to the success of the 
jaternrise. 

i: 
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JOHN    PHILIP    SOUSA,    NOTED 
BANDMASTER, AS A TRAP SHOOTER 

{Photo (C) by the American Press .Issn.) 

'"vo liapn   mrr* '. 
*    *    • 

The T prnhc' Ann1"*1 Oambol 
The Lambs Club, which contains amon° it- mem , 

',.■■•< ti>,. hesi knnwti nomes in \mer''ca. will have an 
..v..,,.:.,. re1ehrst:o'i this season. The annual eambol 
will take on a much srreater imnortance, as it has been 
decided to nive two performanres i" New York al th< 
Metropolitan Ooera House. Mav 29-2H fthe latter B 

Satl"'d;iv nr.pncel and ill the eveiiin" to appear at 
.1... Forresl Theater in PhMadelnhia.    Then the T amb* 
...;u   s< ,  •.   t-.nr  which   will   take  them   to  Pitts 
hnrsb. Ch-'cipo. Cinein«ati. rnd'annpobs. St. r.ouis, Bui 
falo.   Rochester  and   Boston.     John   Philip   Sousa,  whi 
has  ii-st h-en ehded  a  member of this  noted  thesuian 
club, will head the minstrel n»rade with his own hand 

*   *   *. 
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KREHBIEL (>> FOLK-SONGS. 
„/\fr°._A,"CTi<an  Folk-songa.    A  Study in Racial 
hi   N"tl"n,|l Muslr.     ])y  Henry  Edward  Kreh- 

, raei.     New  York  and   London.    (3.   Schirmer. 
This ig ont; of the must important mual- 

eal boob's that we have seen in a very long J 
time. Not only because the subject of 
folk-song is very ably treated, but be- 
cause it practically opens a virgin field. | 
It is high time that the plantation music 
of the United States should be collected 
and its characteristics explained. It is an 
absurd error to think that the songs of the 
American negro deal only with ragtime. 
There is a very wide range of emotion In 
the Afro-Ailerican music, tragic, pathetic 
and playful, and to all of these veins Mr. 
Krehbiel does justice. His friends, George 
W. fable and Lafcadio Hearn. gave him 
the impetus toward Creole and West ln-i 
<lian music years ago, and his acquaintance' 
with Dvorak impelled him to go more 
deeply into the field of the Plantation 
music, and all of these are bore repre- 
sented. 

"We have always maintained that the 
fuss made by American musicians about 
our Indian music was not justified by the 
material unearthed; that no distinctive, 
school of composition can ever be found- 
ed on the vague and deviating fragments 
or the characterless songs which form ' 
the majority of Indian selections. Let 
any one compare the musical material 
and the comments offered in this volume 
with all that the best Indian collections, 
such as those of Burton, or Miss Curtis, 
or Miss Fletcher, or l-'illmore. afford, and 
further argument will lie quite unneces- 
sary. There is too much of research in 
the Indian musical domain, and there has 
been too little in the Afro-American field; 
therefore we welcome such an auspicious 
beginning. 

Mr. Krehbiel not only presents many 
interesting numbers in this volume, but 
he gives an analysis of the scale forma- 
tions which are employed; the flat 
seventh, the Scotch snap, the pentatonic 
form, the sharp sixth, etc.. etc.. are care- 
fully  traced  home  and  classified. 

But   because   of   the   odd   formation   oL, 
many  of these  melodies  we are  sorry  ur 
»ave them harmonized at all, even though 
»uch   excellent    musicians    as    Henry   H. 
Huss,  Arthur Mces,  John A.   Van  Hroeck- 
oven.  and Henry  T.   Burleigh  have been 
ngnged  upon the  task.    In  Sousa's great 
ollecticn   of  the   National   Wuuli.   of   the 
Vorld a similar mistake was made.   Melo- 
dies   which   are   sung   unhm monized   had 
aest remain unharmonized for the sake of 
;he.scientific investigator. 

The strange variants of the  minor scale 
ill  at  once strike   the careful   reader  of 

his   volume.    The   investigator   will   find 
hat there are about as many scales as lan- 
uages in the world,  and  that Nature no 
ore gives man a scale than she gives him 
language. 
In one slight point we may correct the 

luthor. He speaks of Dvorak's American 
symphony leading to the subsequent em- 
ployment of the plantation music in the 
arge works of Chadwlck.Schoenberg (prob- 
ably Schoenefeld is meant), Kroeger, and 
jthers. This may be true of all of these ex- 
cept the first-named. If any musician will 
«»mine the Scherzo of Chadwick's second 
lymphony he will see that this composer 
employed the Southern music long before 
Dvorak composed his "New World" sym- 
hony. 
These, however, are but spots on the sun. 

There is so much that is new, valuable 
a>id interesting In this book, that we at .' 
oboe place it among the most Important 
contributions to American musical liter- 
'ature, a work that is in a certain sense, 
epochmaking.        , _Uillflr "    "'""llli 

N. L. HERRICH LEADS 
IN TRAP SHOOTING 

A 

i 
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Souna   to   Try   Skill. 

(Special Dispatch to tho Morning Telegraph.) 

ROAXOKE. Va., March 28.—The 
Southern Hnndieap Gnn Club shoot will 
be held in this pity May 12-14. This 
shoot is an internationil affair, and snob, 
wlebritios as John Fhilip Sousa and 

^pniera will participate. 

Ntw   York   Expert  Gains  Class 
Honors in l.akewood Amateur 

Individual Tourney, 
rsrKCIAI.  DISPATCH   TO  THE   HERAT.n.l 

LAKpWOOD, N, .).. Wednesday.—Under 
conditions of wind and rain that made 
shooting trying and difficult, more than 
seventy-five crack shots of the East lined 
lap to-day behind the traps of ihe Laurel 
House Gun <"lub in the first annual ama- 
teur individual championship event. 

A -stiff, fluky wind with the heavy rain 
driving full in the faVe taxed the accuracy 
of the shootera to the limit. Contestants 
wearing spectacles experienced the greater 
trouble. John Plhllip Sousa, of the New 
Toi l< Athletic Club, itound this added diffi- 
culty most trying, and although ho took 

'first prize in class B. lie was forced to be 
.satisfied  wilh an SO. 

N. L, Heirlck. of N«w York and of th8 
Westchester Club, was the leading shooter 
of the d».y. He lowered the record for 
the looal grounds with a score of 93. He 
mlsfled his first three clay birds, hut killed 
the rest wiHi an accurate aim. Dr. C. L. 
Culver, of the New York Athletic Club, 
made the highest score for consecutive 
!>ils. He broke fifty-five without a m'.ss, 
but took fifth place in class A by faulty 
work in his early frames. 

C. W. Billings, of the New York Athletic 
Club, captain of the Olympic team in 1912, 
found the conditions difficult and scored 
only 89. In class A, N. L, Herrlck took 
first prize wilh 93; R. L, flpotts, Xew York 
Athletic <'lub, was second, with 90; William 
Ford, Wilmington Club, third, with 90; 
A. B. Richardson, Wilmington, fourth, 
with 89, and Dr. D. T,. Culver. New York 
Athletic Club, fifth, with R9. Other scores 
in this class were:—O. Billings, Now York, 
89; F. B. Stevenson, Field and Marine 
Club, 89; Carl Van Broi'kman, Jersey City 
Club, 88; J. F. James, Field and Marine, 
*R; .T. Held, New York, 86; A. 10. Ranney, 
stj; A. Ivins Rumson, 84; D. F. McMahon, 
84; A. 3. MoClure, Hakewood, 83, and Gar- 
ret A. Hobart, Jr., Paterson, 82. . 

In class B, John Philip Sousa won first 
honors, with 80; G. Ohurch, New York, 
was second, also with SO; B. E. Du Pont, 
Du Pont Club, third, with 80; J. Medlar, 
Curens, fourth, with 80, and F. A. Potts, 
Lakitwood, fifth, with 80. Other scores 
were:—E. G. Ford, 78; Delahanty Hlne 
Link, 78; H. F. Eyre, 77; Dr. Sauer, 77; 
L A. Taylor, 77; William Stern. 7B; W. 
Brlgga, 7f>; A. Hutchinson, 75; B. Requa, 
7i,   and    H.   Newman,   74. 

Louise M. Butz's Interesting Work. 

Louise M. Butz is a charming woman who does som« 

interesting work in very delightful fashion. She is the 
director and manager of a novel opera, "The Toy Shop. 

which pleases children and grownups as well. In the 
strict sense of the word it is an amateur performance, yet 

it is not like the usual amateur productions. The local 

society furnishes the necessary children and other per- 

formers, a rehearsal hall, accompanist and theatre (or- 

chestra, if desired), and also enough working committees 

to chaperone the children, attend to the costumes, tickets, 

advertising, etc. The director is responsible for all the 

work of drilling the Children both musically and dramatic- 

ally and for putting on the operetta. This is no small task, 
and to obtain the results which have crowned Miss Butz's 

efforts presupposes her ability in both directions. 
Miss Butz has the distinction of being the only woman 

who ever conducted Sousa's Band. On one occasion she 

conducted a chorus of 500 singers whom she had trained 

to sing with the great band. The ensemble of band and 

singers produced an effect at once stirring and artistic, and 

proved a triumphant event for Miss Butz. Following this 

performance John Philip Sousa wrote the following letter 

to Miss Butz: 
March  ^,  1014. 

Dear  Miss   Butz: 
Allow me to congratulate you on your success in conducting at 

my concert. It seems to me that you have every reason lo be 
happy in the position ot conductor, and 1 certainly trust you will 
keep at the good work and mike a great success as a drillmastet 
and director. Very sincerely, 

(Signed)    JOHN   PuiLir  SOUSA. 

The following is a recent newspaper opinion received by 

Miss Butz.     Did space permit, many others of a similar 
nature could be given. 

Too much cannot be said of Mis* llutz's wonderful ability as a 
leader; she his the devoted attention of every member of her cast, 
and brings about results that are marvelous. She seizes everj op 
portunity for bringing out the talent of the young people and .1. 
velops both the Work of the principals as well as every member 
of the choruses and various groups, until she has a performance 
that is brilliant and effective. "The Toy Shop" has brought joj 
to n< all.   -Elizabethyille  (Pa.)  News.     (Advertisement.) 
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JEAN MOEREMANS 

Kan Moeremans is known throughout the world as one 

of our foremost saxophone soloists who studied and per- 

fected himself in the Royal Conservatory of Music, of 

Brussels, Belgium. His first public appearance was also 

in Brussels, where for years he was identified with the 
hand of the Royal Guides. His international reputation 

was probably won by his visit to Montreal, Canada, where 

he was featured at the great Canadian Musical Festival. 

Here it was that the late P. S. Gilmorc, immediately after 

hearing Mr. Moeremans engaged him as soloist. After 

that engagement Mr. Moeremans returned to F.urope to 

participate in the international contest held in Paris, 

France, winning medal and diploma, the highest honors 

obtainable. 
After this triumph Mr. Sousa engaged Mr. Moeremans 

as soloist, with whom he toured America, Canada, Eng- 

land, Treland, Scotland, Wales, France, Belgium, Germany. 

Russia, Poland, Austria. Bohemia, Denmark, Holland, and 

all points visited by Sousa and his band on their success- 

ful transcontinental tour. As to his personal ability Mr. 

Moeremans received the highest endorsements from the 

press and public everywhere. Mr. Moeremans is a very 

successful musical director and is now connected with the 
Warren Military Band School, Warren, Ohio. 
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VETERANS  OF SOUSA'S BAND 
Reading   fr m   I  ' tilip   Sousa's  picture    back    the 

names are E.   \   Wil       s, Joseph NorrRo, A. Kunze, M. 
C   Lyon and  Samuel   "■ liaich.    They played  at   the  first, 

! r 
W/6 

concert  given  by  Sousa's  Band,  in  Plainfield,   X.  J.,  on 
September 26, 1892. and at the last concert, in Washing 
ton, D. C. November 23. IQU.    All but one will be with 
the band for the coming season. 

% 
I 
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The 25th annual benefit in aid of the Re 
lief Fund of the Theatrical Treasurer's Club 
of New York will be held at Wallack's on 
Sunday. The list of volunteers reads al- 
most like a volume of "Who's Who On The 
Stage." Pratically every performer of note 
will be un hand to aid this worthy cause 
Novelties without number are promised in 
the way of new offering*. 

Cycril Maude and his company will ap- 
pear in "French As He Is Spoken," and Lau- 
retta Taylor In a sketch called "One Word." 

Thomas Gray and Raymond Walker, who 
have to their credit the authorship of over 
600 vaudeville skeches and 1,000 songs, and 
who have never appeared in public, will be 
on hand. So will Lew Dockstader, Julian 
Eltinge, Barney Bernard from "Potash and 
Perlmutter;" George Beban; Stella Mav- 
hew and Tom Lewis from "High Jinks," 
Mae Murray and Clifton Webb: '"arlos 
Beabastian and Dorthy Bentley; and Lyons 
and Yosco from the Palace; Felix Adler 
from "The Queen of the Movies;" George 
W. Monroe. Jack Wilson. Harry Carroll, 
the composer. Lillian Lorraine and Ros- 
zika Dolly, from the Winter Garden; How- 
ard and Howard. Bernard Granville, Harry 
Cooper. Maurice Abrahams. James J. Mor- 
ton. Fred Duprez, Kate Elinore. Sam Will- 
lams, Edna Luby. Manhattan Quartet Vir- 
ginia Root, soprano of Sousa's Band, Al 
Wohlman  and   many  others. 

ft**-u*. %m**». ^kllt 
John Phihp Sousa can be seen daily walking from Thirty- 

ninth street down Fifth avenue to his office, in Thirty 
fourth street. s»   9   ». 

Musical Organizations That 

Have Made Concerts There 
Famous Again Engaged 

The nineteenth season of Willow 
Grove park will open on Saturday, May 

j 28. The management desires to an- 
nounce the engagement of the finest 
musical organizations this country pro- 
duces, and the music-loving people of 
Philadelphia and eastern states should 
be elated over the coming musical treat 
of .sixteen weeks' duration. 

The opening musical attraction, from 
.May 23 to June 6, will be Arthur Pry- 
or's American Hand. This popular 
leader made a success with his organi- 
zation during the season of 1913 and 
was   re-en gage,.! for  1911. 

From June 7 to June 20 the Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra, with Frederick 
Stock conductor, will pliiy a return en- 
gagement. WMl this organization the 
lovers of on bestial concerts will be 
more than pleased with this re-engage- 
ment. 

From June 21 to July 4, the musical 
entertainment will be furnished by 
Giuseppe Creator* and His Band, which 
has not played at  the park since 1911. 

July 5 to July 25, Victor Herbert and 
his orchestra will play. The return of 
Mr. Herbert and his organization will 
be looked forward to by a large num- I 
her of patrons, and the management 
heeding the public demand of last sea- 
son has extended Mr. Herbert's en- 
gagement to three weeks Instead of two 
weeks. 

The next attraction will be Patrick 
Conway and his Ithaca Band, from 
July 2li to August 8. Mr. Conway will 
have M well trained musicians; Miss 
Josephine Dunfee, soprano, and other 
soloistB, who pleased a great many pa- 
trons the past season. 

From August 9 to August 22, Wassili 
Leps and his symphony orchestra will 
entertain the patrons of the park. Mr. 
Leps   has   secured   a   majority   of   the 

members of the Philadelphia Orchestra, 
which has made itself famous through- 
out the east, and also will have a num- 
ber  of  noted   vocal  soloists. 

The   fitting   climax   of  the   season   at 
Wilflow Grove  Park  will be completed 
by   Sousa   and   his   band,   John   Philip 
Sous,a,   conductor,   from   August   2J   to 
September 13. 

The above musical organizations show 
I the   high   standard   for   which   Willow 
I Grove  Park  is  noted,   an«t   no  expense 
has been spared to maintain the reputa- 
tion  for which It is known  throughout 
the  world. 
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Visit of the Lambs. 
John Philip Sousa. reeentlv elected a 

member of the BainD*' Club, will head] 
the minstrel parade of stare with hi* 
own band when the Lambs start on 
their all-star gambol on May 22. Bousa 
will appear with his entire band in nil 
the cities to be visited-Philadelphin, 
I ittabm-cn, Indianapolis, Cincinnati. St. 
Louis, Chicago, Buffalo. Rochester and 
Boston. U has been decided bv Wil- 
liam Courtleigh. Shepherd of the La ml.* 
and general director of the all-stnr 
gambol, to play only two performances 
at the .Metropolitan Opera House ia 
New Wk. Friday night. Mny 22 and 
Saturday matinee, May 23. and to play 
Saturday night's performance at the 
ForrestTheatre. this city. 

V 'K 
Lamb's Gambol Coming to Star.        // M 

Sousa's Band Leading Parade. 
John Philip Sousa, recently elected * 

: member of the Iambs' Clut>, will head 
j the minstrel   parade-of stars  with his 
own  bund  when    the   Lambs  start on 
their All-Star Gambol on May -2d, ap- 
pearing   here   at   the   Star   theater   on 
the Afternoon or May 29th.    Mr. Sousa,, 
and his entire band will  be one of the; 
features   of   the   big  affair   in   all   the 

• cities to be visited. Philadelphia, Pitts-; 
[bUrgb,   Indianapolis,   Cincinnati,   Saint 
i Louis, Chicago, Buffalot Rochester and 
! Boston. 

It has been definitely decided by Will- 
iam Courtleigh. Shepherd of the Lambs 

land general director of the All-Star 
I Gambol, tr> play only two performances 
at the Metropolitan Opera-house in 
New York, on Friday evening, May 22d, 
and on Saturday afternoon, May 23d, 
and to play Saturday evening's per- 
formance at the Forrest theater, Phila- 
delphia. 

/[« '/ • £ 
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SOUSA   A   LAMB   "STAR." 
John   Philip   Sousa,   recently   elected  i 

member of the Lambs' Club, will head the«, 
minstrel   parade  of stars   with  his  own 
band when the Lambs start on their AII- 
Star Gambol on May 22.    Mr.  Sousa will 
bo one of the features of the affair, as he 
will  appear  with  his entire  band  in  all 
the   cities    to    be   visited—Philadelphia, 
Pittsburgh,   Indianapolis,   Cincinnati,   Svi, 
Louis,   Chicago,   Buffalo,   Rochester  and I 
Boston.   It has been definitely decided by 
William    Courtleigh,    shepherd    of    tho 
Lambs  and  general  director  of the AU- 
Star Gambol,  to  play only two perform-j 
BDoea  at tho   Metropolitan  Opera House j 
in  New York- Friday night.  May 22, and I 
Saturday  matinee,  May  23,   and  to  play 
Saturday night's performance at the For- 
rest Theatre.  Philadelphia. 

'ii*j^f*w£ % 

SOUSA'S BAND AT 
LAMBS* GAMBOL 

.John Philip Sousa, recently elected a 
member of the Lambs' club. Will head 
the minstrel parade of stars with Ms 
own band when the Cambs start on their 
all-star gambol on May 22. Mr. Sousa 
most be one of the greatest features of 
the big affair, as he will appear with 
his entire band in all the cities to be 
visited—Philadelphia, Pittsburgh. Indi- 
anapolis, Cincinnati, St. Louis, Chicago, 
Buffalo, Rochester and Boston. 

It has been definitely decided by Wil- 
liam Courtleigh, Shepherd of the liainbs 
and general director of the all-star gam- 
bol, to play only two performances at tho 
Metropolitan opera house in New York— 
Friday night. May 22, and Saturday mat- 
inee, May 28, and to play Saturday night's 
performance at the Forrest theater, Phil- J 
adelphia, _JS'- 

When the Lambs leave Now York on 
their "all star" gambol on May 22 Mr. 
John Philip Sousa will be with them. In 
the principal cities he and his band will 
head the. street parades. Mr. William*. 
CourtleHrh, shepherd of the Lambs, yes- 
terday announced that two performances 
would be given in the Metropolitan Opera 
House here, one on Friday night. May 22, 
and one on Saturday afternoon, May 23. 
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f8 M. GOiHG HFTER 
JHE  CONVENTIONS 
Sousa, Noted Band Master, 

Coming in June to Attend An- 
nual Shoot Georgia Trap- 
shooters' Association. 

COTTON EXCHANGE HAS 
ISSUED INVITATIONS: 

Convention of 
changes Will 
World-Wide 

Cotton   . Ex-, 
Be    Event   of-. 

Importance —M. | 
& M. Wants Launderers' An- 
nual Convention of 1915, and 
Is Also Bidding for 1915 Con- 
vention of the Eagles. 

John Philip Sousa, th<- n.itiV banrl- 
tnaster, will attend the annual shoi i 
0* ilu- eGorgla Trap3:iooters' Assopia- 
ti'in. which will he held in Augusta 
■ •n  June   [3th,   16th  ami   17th.   und   will 

JJ he mi iiit- firing line the three days 
of the shoot, as was announced yes- 
terday   l>>   an   official   ol   ill.-   Augusta 

i|fli)n   Club. 
Sousa Is considered one 'f the best 

shots in the countrj and will cer- 
tainly be i large drawing card dur- 
ing the shoot. Other prominent 
marksmen from every section nf the 
country,    who   are    representing     tha 

I several different powder*' ^Jrttrtrldge 
companies, will al . o- on tae firing 
line. 

The annual sho i of the Georgia 
state trapshooters will lie glvei un- 
der the auspices of the Augusta Gun 
Club, and amateur shooters from all 
over South Carolina, Georgia and 
Alabama will be in attendance at the 
shoot. Arrangements have already 
been made with the Georgia-Carolina 
Fair Association to have the exhibi- 
tion staged at the fair grounds in 
lull view of the grandstand, and at 
present it Is understood thai the gen- 
eral public will be cordially Invited 
to attend. 

The Augusta Gun Club has received 
full endorsement from the .Merchants 
and .Manufacturers' Association, who 
will aid them in preparing their pro- 
gram and arranging for entertaining 
the,  visitors. 

EASTER AT LAKEW00D 

Hotels    and     Cottages    Filling    for 
Lively Season. 

Eighty gunners were on hand for the 
first   annual   ehnmpionahip   tourney   of 
the  Latirel  House <!nn Club.   Wednes- 
day, but only 40 turned in scores.    The I 
day   was   anything   hut   propitious   for 
Shooting.    There was n drizzle that dot ' 
veloped into a  downpour and  the wind 
was  high  and  variable.     With  a  spore 
of 88 W. L.  Herrick. of the,New  York 
Athletic Club, won the Class A trophy. I 
John Philip Sousa. the bandmaster, cap- I 
lured ilie Class B event with a score of 
HO.    First   honors  in   Class   C   went   to I 
It. L, Matthews, of the l.akewood Club. * 
with a card of 78. 

JOHN'   PJI.IIJP SOUSA,   "<;.   B." 

One is likely to think of "the march 
king" as a man to whom discordant 
sounds would prove distasteful. Cer- 

• tainly, the average lover of music 
would hardly think of finding har- 
mony in the crack of a shotgun re- 
port, hut Sousa does, and it is with 
regret that the great composer and 
conductor lays aside his gun to take 
up the baton. And It is this that 
entitles the "music master" to use the 
degree "G. B."—gun bug—after his 
name, and brands him as an invet- 
erate   trapshooter. 

In the summer of 3012, when Mr. 
Sousa packed away his $1,0Q0 gun 
and  shooting  togs  to  take     up     the 

leading of his band at a New Jersey 
resort, he held the amateur record 
for the number of targets shot at in 
registered tournaments. His season's 
score showed that he had broken 
4,307 clay pigeon^ out of 5,145, a per- 
centage of .83 71 which, by the way, is 
some shooting. 

During 1913 Mr. Sousa shot an an 
i even 4000 clay birds of which he 
broke 3428; an average of .8r>7(), 
which goes to show that the band 
leader is shooting better than ever" 
before. 

In a recent match in Philadelphia, 
Pa., Mr. Sousa won a duck and goose, 
a fact that ought top rove suggestive 
to other musicians, artis£s^-arid au- 
thors—also poets. 

■ 
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Rubinstein Club Active. 

.Saturday afternoon, April'18. the laal 

of the matinee muslcales for the seasonj 
will be given by the Rubinstein Club.1 
Mrs. N. R. Chapman, president, at the. 
Waldorf. The artists will be Florence 
Anderson Otis, soprano: Jean Vincent 
Cooper,  ' 'uiraito;  George   Harris,   Jr., 

| tenor; Xeida  Humphreys,  soprano, and 
i Jaime Overtoil,  violinist. 

The programme will be varied and 
\ win Include Balnt-Sasns's "Rondo ca- 
' prlccloso" for the violin. Harriet Ware's 
"Cay Song." the always well received' 
"SOURS MJ Mother Taught Me," by 

! Dvorak, and Brahms'I "Met Sehnikd." 
1 Hostesses   for    tin'   dn>    will   be   Mis.   J. ! 
W.    Hedden,   chairman;    Mrs.    Harold 

IA very,  Mrs.   A.   «'.   Bridges,  Mis.  Henry: 
ic    Carler.    Mrs.    K.    B.     Culler.    Mrs.; 
; Henry C,  Parker,  Mrs.   William  Barnett j 
I Porry,    .Mrs.    W,    II.    Van    Tassell   and 
\ Mrs.  W.   H.   Webster. 

Preparations are nearly completed for 
i the   tenth   annual   While    Breakfast,   of 
. Rubinstein,    John     Philip     Sousa     and 
! Mrs. Sousa will  be guests of honor and i 
I thirty-five   of   Sousa's   Rand   In   their; 

white   uniforms   will   play   dining   the 
breakfast   and   will   contribute   to   thej 
programme which will follow. 

In   order   thai    members    and   guests' 
may   see  the   suffrage   parade  on  that] 

Idsy. Saturday, May •_'. the reception will ! 

begin    earlier    than    usual.    Breakfast 
1 will be served at  12.80.    Only 1.i>00 tick- 
ets  Will  be  sold,  as  this  Is   the seating! 

[capacity Of the ballroom of the Waldorf! 
when  every   one is comfortably  placed, j 

,    The las!  assembly of this season will 
take place on  Friday evening, April -t. : 

and   Will   he  a  bal  pouclie.     Fancy  cos-j 
11umes   will   not   be  required,  but  only 
I those  wearing   them   will   participate  in 
l the grand inarch.    Those who intend to 
j appear in  fancy dress will please notify 
i Miss Helen  Baneit.  No.   no Riverside 
! driv '■. 

^JKJ- (</ 
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SOUSA  SIGNS NEW  CORNETIST 

John Philip Sousa always has his eye open for new tal- 
ent for his band. The kind that IK- feels confident will 
make good. The latest addition to his hand is a young 
rising cometist, Richard McL'ann, who signed to go with 
Sousa's Rand on its coming tour in August. Mr. McCann 
is a New York boy and has made quite a reputation for 
himself as a cornetist with organizations in and out of 
New York, and it is safe to predict that he will make good 
with the Sousa organization. 

OX Saturday afternoon, April eighteenth, the last ot 
matinee mtisicales for the season will be given by 

Rubinstein Club, Mrs. W, R. Chapman, president, at 
Waldorf. The artists will be Florence Anderson Otis, so- 
prano: Jean Vincent Cooper, contralto; Xeida Humphreys, 
soprano: George Harris, Jr., tenor and Jaime Overtoil, violin- 
ist. The program will be varied and will include Saint-Saens's 
Rondo Capriccioso for the violin, Harriet Ware's "Fay Song," 
the always well-received "Songs My Mother Taught Me" by 
Dvorak, and Brahms's "Der Schmied." Hostesses for the 
day will be Mrs. J. W. Hedden, chairman; Mrs. Harold 
Avery, Mrs. A. C. Bridges, Mrs. Henry C, Carter, Mrs. B. B. 
Fuller, Mrs. Henry G. Parker, Mrs. William Barnett Perry, 
.\.rs. W. II. Van Tassell and Mrs. W. II. Webster. Prepa- 
rations arc nearly completed for the tenth annual white break- 
fast of Rubinstein. John Philip Sousa and Mrs. Sousa will 
be guests of honor and tliJLU>4nT' of Sousa's band ill their 
white uniforms will play during the breakfast and will con- 
tribute to the program which will follow. In order that 
members and guests may see the suffrage parade on that day, 
Saturday, May second, the reception will begin earlier than 
usual. Breakfast will be served at twelve-thirty o'clock. 
The last assembly of this season will take place on Friday 
evening, April twenty-fourth, and will be a  Hal  Pottdre. 
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The  final   musical  of  the  season 

♦ »u ublnsteln Clllb on Saturday 
at the Waldorf-Astoria promises to 
°e the most hrilllant affair given 
"y the eliih this season. The pro- 
gramme will be rendered by Flor- 
ence Anderson Otis, soprano; Jean 
Vincent Cooper, contralto: Xeida 
Humphreys, soprano: George Harris. 
Jr., tenor; and Jaime Overton, vio- 
linist. Among those who will en- 
tertain parties on that day are Mrs. 
Harold Avery. Mrs. E. B. Puller. 
Mrs. Henry <;. Parker, Mrs. Henry 
C Carter, Mrs. William Barnett 
Perry, Mrs. W. 11. Van Tasaell, Mrs. 
W M. Webster. Mrs. J. W. Hed- 
den. and .Airs. A (".  Bridges, 

Preparations are tinder way for 
the tenth annual white' breakfast 
of the club. It will be held at the 
Waldorf-Astoria on Saturday, May 
2 and Mr. and Mrs. John Philip 
Nous.t will be the guests of honor. 
Mr. Sousa's band will play during 
the breakfast, which will be served 
promptly at half-past twelve o'clock 
In order that the members and 
guests may also view the suffrage 
parade. 

7f-i/J~kj,^L 
Rubinstein Club members win hold their 

■annual  white breakfast on the Ze da 

• To i    ,.,;"'-Askl,l:!- with Mrs. Charles 
,     ollne   asrlKur.nan.    the decorations will 

he of doRwood, apple blossoms „,„!  |jl«cS 

£*• tables. There will be.sneelal tab!.' £. 
,« iMiier members. Southwn women and the 

(noting women Ustfers. 
The    ol'fi.ers    of    the    eluh    will    bo    |n 

.tailed   «f   the   reception,   and   music   by 
member, of Sousa's Band and anTJdress 

I-round   will  follow.     K\- 
i  be 8^,, dui.ing ,hl, 

h.v Mr. John r 
hlbltlOn dances 
breakfast. 

Amonj,'    I hose 
Black;  Mr,  and 
•Miss  Kitlherine 
(uernBey.  Mrs. 

invited   are   Hi*.    Elmer 
Mrs.   John   Philip  Sousa 
'{..,,'.,avis'  Miss  Florence 

Mrs    H     • \,   T   K,l"nbaar,   Mr.   and ,l,s-    P.   < ■    Mlnck    an.l   Miss,.s 
K«ol and Emma Thursby. 

i »   «   . 

Virginia 

J}AXJU^JUC,I^F Jut^liv  %ci, -fau /w- 

Loaned by John Philip Sousa 
IOHX  PHILIP SOUSA BY   ll.\KU\   FRANKLIN   H AMMAN 

I 

Preparations are nearly completed for the tenth annual 

White Breakfast of the Rubinstein Club. John Philip 
Sousa and Mrs. Sousa will be guests of honor and thirty- 

, live of Sousa's Band in their white uniforms will play 

during the breakfast and will contribute to the program 

which will follow. In order that members and guests may 

see the suffrage parade on that day, Saturday, May 2, the 

reception will begin earlier than usual. Breakfast will be 

served at 12:30 Only 1,000 tickets will be sold, as this 

is the seating capacity of the ballroom of the Waldorf, 
when every one is comfortably placed. 

|J> 
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l.miih.N Give Mlmtrel Show. 

As a sort of preparation for the com- 
ing all-star tour the Lambs gave n gam- 
bol at their clubhouse Sunday nijrlit, ot 
which a minstrel first part was the feat- 
ure. The same first part, with nearly 
the same personnel, will constitute the 
openinj: number on the bill throughout 
the tour. 

At Kundny night's performance Do 
Wolf Hopper was the Interlocutor. The 
end men were Raymond Hitchcock, 
Frank Mclntyre. Frank Lalor, Andrew 
Mack and Herbert Corthell. Further 
alonp on the bill Mr. Hitchcock sang 
"All Dressed Up and No Place to do," 
from "The Beauty Shop." 

A musical skit was contributed by 
George V. Hobart and Victor Herbert. 
It WOK entitled "What Twenty Years 
Will Do." 

Perhaps (he ovation of the night went 
to John Philip Sousa. who is more pop- 
ular than ever at the club since ha 
promised to send his band on tour wita 
the Lambs. 

11 
H 
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John Philip Sousa's hand is preparing to exhibit 
spring activity, and the great composer-leader and 
his tuneful cohorts soon will make their welcome 
presence evident in this part of the land, where the 
Lambs' Gambol and tour is to see Sousa and his 
artistic aggregation heading the parades of that 
club and taking such other part in the festivities as 
shall aid in the enjoyment and swell the receipts. 
Sousa remains one of the prodigious box office 
magnets of this country, and his popularity, like the 
best known of his compositions, goes marching on 
forever. 

 a,  
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Trapshooting 

JOHN   PHILIP   SOUSA,  'G.  B.« 

John  Philip  Sousa 

One is likely to think of "the march 
king" as a man to whom discordant 
sounds would prove distasteful. Cer- 
tainly, the average lover of music 
would hadly think of finding harmony 
in the crack of a shotgun report, but 
Sousa does, and it is with regret that 
the great composer and conductor lays 
aside his gun to take up the baton. 
And it is this that entitles the "music 
master" to use the degree "G. B."— 
gun bug—after his name, and brands 
bim as an inveterate trapshooter. 

In the summer of 1912, when Mr. j 
Sousa packed away his $1,000 gun and 
shooting togs to take up the leading 
of his band at a New Jersey resort, 
he held the amateur record for the 
number of targets shot at in register- 
ed tournaments. His season's score 
showed that he had broken 4,307 clay 
pigeons out of 5,145, a percentage of 
.8371 which, by the way, is some 
shooting. 

During 1913 Mr. Sousa shot at an 
even 4,000 clay birds, of which he 
broke 3,428; an average of .8570, 
which goes to show that the band lead- 
is shooting better than ever before. 

In a recent match in Philadelphia, 
Pa., Mr. Sousa won a duck and a 
goose, a fact that ought to prove 
suggestive to other musicians, artists 
and authors—also poets. 

MfW>'* 

/ Lambs to Auction Seats. 
.\ nubile auction sale of seats for the 

Lambs' all-star gambol will ho held at 
the Hudson Theatre next Tuesday after- 
noon at 3.30, when seats and borfes will 
lip offered for sale for the first of the 
two,irambol performances, Friday even- 
ing. May '22. The auctioneers will in- 
clude several of the most popular come- 
dians on the stage—DeWolf Hopper, 
Raymond Hitchcock. Wilton Lackaye, 
xVilllniu Collier. Augustus Thomas, 
AVilltani t'ourtleigh, Julian Bit Inge. 
DigBy Boll, Thomas A. Wise, Maclyn 
Arbuckle, Douglas Fairbanks, W. H. 
Crane.   John   Philip   Sousa   and   other 

I /prominent Lambs. 

Rubinstein and Other Clubs 
Have "Color" Breakfasts 

r LORAL decorations of dogwood, apple 
blossoms and lilacs were used In pro- 
fusion for the. Rubinstein Club'a an- 

nual white breakfast and musicale at the 
Waldorf-Astoria yesterday, which was 
attended by nearly one thousand members 
and tlielr guests. Preceding the musicale 
Mrs. Alexander H. Candlish was Installed 
as the new recording secretary and Mines. 
John H. Storer, George Walter Newton; 
Charles  F.   Terhune,  W.  H.  H.  Ammer- 

| man and Miss Helen Barrett as directors. 
I Corsage bouquets of White carnations' 
j were the table ecewtrepiecea and the' 
| souvenirs were white Jewel boxes lined 
j with rose satin. Candlesticks were given 
' the hostesses and Mr. Earl Gullck, who 
i has been an usher for the night concerts 
I for three years, received a travelling clock 
with an Illuminated face. There was a 

j special table with souvenirs for the 
I young  women   ushers  and   the  fourteen 

.loTin   Philip   Sousa,   who   will   head 
j the bipr band  in  the  minstrel  parade ' 
j that *ill be a featurp of the Lambs'! 
! All-Star Gambol, has comprised a new I 
j -/..mil  for  th.e occasion.    It  will  be 

ii^s^r^s^M^r^n-rjq 
star tour.    HP «l«n  h°n   ,heir   "» 
special new overtu?« ww-°i?I"??Md a 

14& J^v *7) 
Soii«a  to Lead  Lamb's Ban«l   j 

John Philip Sousa. who will nead Ihe 
big  band   in  the  Minstrel   Parade  tpat 
will  be   a   feature  of   the   Lambs'   All-| 
siar   Gambol,   has   composed   a     new1 

march   for   the   occasion.    It   will    be. 
heard    for    the   first    time   when    the 
Lambs  visit  this city  on  their All-Star 
lour.    He  also has composed  a  special 
new overture which will open the pro- 
gramme  of  each   performance. 

tb^rfi AttvV €hj/i} 
■ yr   

\ Notes About the Player Folk \ 
David Beiabco, Augustus Thomas, 

dcorge Broadhurul, Henry Blossom, 
George V. Hobart, Edwin Milton Royle, 
Charles Klein (returned to the L'nited 
States after au absence of three •years), 
aud Eugeno Pretsbrey are among the well 
known playwrights who will take part in 
the afternoon and evening "gambol" of 
the Lambs' club in the Auditorium on 
Thursday, May 118. Patrons of the km 
"gambol" given In Chicago, just five 
years ago. recall the afterpiece, "Tues- 
day Morning," which was a glimpse in 
travestry into some of the workings of 
behind scenes, with authors, managers 
and aetors engaged in wrangling efforts 
to apply the newspaper criticisms of the 
new play to the work of revision. An- 
other skit of the same kind has been pre- 
pared for the fortheoming gambol; and 
this will employ again the services of the 
band of playwrights. A familiar figure 
will be missing from the conductors 
desk; for Victor Herbert, who led the 
"gambols" giveu in this city in 1S98 and 
1909 will not be among those present. His 
plate will be taken by John Philip Sousa, 
the "march k'nfi," 

,-1 *Jr*y ^HK^J    T( 0 If. 
'» %e variuus cities to be visited 

t>y the \,ambe. in the Gambol. David 
Belasco, t:„ Wolf Hopper and Wll- 
llam CourtleiKh, who is the shepherd, 
will march in the street parades be- 
hind Sousa's Band at the head of the 

j column. 

charter members. An address on "Amer- 
ir-an Musicians" was made by Mr. John 
C. Freund and exhibition dances were 
done by Miss Jewell Hllburn and Mr. 
Harry Lambert. 

Members of Sousa's  Band,  led  by ,Mr. 
Edwin G. Olaa-ke, played some of Sousa's 
compositions    and   Miss   Virginia   Root, 
soprano, was soloist. 

The programme was:— 
Selection "H Bohemo" ihandi Puccini 
Soprano solo, Aria, from "Esclarrnondo".Mamene* 

Miss Virginia Root. 
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS. 

Suite,  "Three Quotations" .• SOUM 
(a) "The King of Franco Went Vp the Hill." 
(bi "And 7. Too, Was Born 1n Arcadia." 
(ci  "Xlgger-ln-the-Wood pile." 

Band. 
Suite. "The American Maid" „ Sousa 

(«) "You Do Nol   Need a Doctor." 
din Dreant Detune. "The Sleeping Roldlei*." 
(C) Uanre Hilarious,  "With Pleasure," 

Band. 
Two  Clinracterlslic  Pieoea .....Sousa 

(fll Tango, "The eliding Hill." 
• hi Southern Dance, "The Black Man" 

Baud. 
Guests of Hie <iub were  Mr.  and Mrs. 

I John Philip Sousa. Misses Kmina Thursby 
Florence    Guernsey,    Dr.     Katlierlne    H 

• Davis,   .Mrs.   Elmer   Black   and   Miss   V 
! Root. 

yi:*iuu*J 
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RUBINSTEIN   CLUB  BREAKFAST 

b     John Philip Sousa's Music a Feature of 
Excellent  Program 

The Rubinstein Club gave its tenth 
; annual white breakfast at the Waldorf- 

Astoria, New York, on Saturday, May 
2. The brilliant assemblage listened 
with manifest pleasure to an excellent 
musical program presented by Virginia 
Root, soprano, and members of Sousa's- 
Band, conducted by Edwin G. Clarke 
After a greeting from Mrs. William 
Rogers Chapman, the club's president, ;i 
selection from "Boheme" was given, and 

[ Miss Root sang an aria from Massenet's 
"Ksclarmonde," winning numerous re- 
calls. The remainder of the program 
was devoted to works by John Philip 
Sousa, who, with Mrs. Sousa and Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry T. Finck, were among 
the guests of honor. 

.! The installation of officers took place 
after Miss Root had delivered her solo 

'■      Mrs. Alexander H. Candlish is the new , 
recording   secretary   and   the   directors 

:i are Mmes. John H. Stover, George Wal- 
ter Newton, Charles F. Terhune, W. H. 
H. Ammerman and Miss Helen  Barrett. 

/   \flew Sousa March  for Lambs 
John Philip sousa. who will head the 

big band In the minstrel parade that 
will be a feature of the Lambs' all- 
star gambol, has composed a new- 
march for the occasion. It will be 
heard for the first time when the 
Lambs visit this city on- their all- 
star tour. He also has composed a 
special new overture which will open 
the   program   or .each   performance 
   . - JJ :r~ 
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TURN ABOUT IS FAIR PLAY—TURN THE 
LIGHT ON GERMANY 

For years we Americans have stood, like a lot of 
silly sheep, accepting in matters of music, art and the 
drama, the criticisms of the Germans and the German 
press. We accepted it as something we deserved, even 
though this criticism was contemptuous and held us 
up to ridicule. We have been patient, have not re- 
taliated, but have gone on our way in a more or less 
apologetic attitude, occasionally expressing the hope 
that the time might come when we would amount to 
something artistically. 

It never seems to have suggested itself to anyone 
to turn the limelight on Germany and see where Ger- 
many stands musically to-day, whether Germany has 
the right to criticize others so drastically, and take 
the position of superiority in all matters musical, which 
it does, especially in Berlin. 

Let us start in with the great orchestras. The finest 
symphonic orchestra among the German speaking peo- 
ples is not a Berlin orchestra, but the Vienna Philhar- 
monic, an Austrian organization. And that orchestra is 
emphatically not up to the standard either of the New 
York Philharmonic, now under the capable direction of 
Josef Stransky, nor of the Boston Symphony, nor of 
the Thomas Orchestra, under Stock, in Chicago. 

The greatest opera orchestra in Germany is not at 
the Berlin Opera House, but at the Royal Opera in 
Dresden, and that is, in the opinion of competent and 
unbiased experts, by no means near to the standard of 
the present orchestra at the Metropolitan, in the hands 
of Toscanini, Polaeco and Hertz. 

There are other well known orchestras in Germany 
which are about up to the standard of other symphonic 
orchestras in the various cities, outside of New York, 
Boston and Chicago. 

One of the reasons that our symphonic orchestras 
excel is that they are better balanced. 

To hear people talk one would suppose that all the 
great conductors came from Germany. As a matter 

of fact, Germany in a generation has produced only 
one great conductor—and he is dead. We refer to 
Hans von Biilow, who, during the later period of his 
life, through his antagonism to the Germans, signed 
himself "Hans de Biilow." 

The great conductors, most of whom have come to 
this country and have been represented to be Germans 

oeiJ,   5) J,eality   AusWans-Richter,   Nikisch,   Mottl! 
Scidl, Mahler, Stransky. 

Now, let us take up the subject of opera. Italian 
opera in Germany is, as a rule, an awful thing. Any- 
body who has ever heard "Aida" or "Carmen" with 
German singers would agree with us. With regard to 
German opera, however, of course the case is different 
They all there know the style, though many of the 
singers are below the standard that prevails in this 
country. Only recently Dr. Richard Strauss suggested 
that, as a means of doing away with what he called 
"Germany's operatic misery," two or three or four 
of the cities of 25,000 inhabitants, or more, should get 
together and combine their resources so as to get some- 
thing like a decent standard of operatic performance 

It is perfectly true that there are two hundred opera 
houses in Germany. That is where, as yet, the United 
States is behind. But in New York we get the best 
gingers from Germany. So, if somebody wants to hear 
a fine Wagner performance, he need not go to Ger 
many; he can hear it in New York or Chicago 

With regard to the necessity of going to Germany 

I 1     11 T  » ^ has  a,read*  bee"  Pre«y   well 
thrashed out.    It may be said, with truth, that while 
there are many fine teachers in  Germany, they are 
none of them, superior to those that we have in this 
country to-day, whether for instrumental or vocal work 

/ 

There  is not an  operatic  coach on  the other  side 

orTv' 5° °M "  ^enper' ripht here in  New York, or to Victor Maurel, and that is why Rudolf Berger 
the German baritone, came to New York to take les- 
sons from Mr. Saenger.    When a German singer, with 

whvTei/,rrdy madG' C°meS t0 America  to  le'rn 
why should not our own people stay here to learn' 

Without mentioning a long line of capable singers 
who received their instruction in this country, let us 
allude to only one, the greatest coloratura singer in 
the last generation, who was educated in the United 
Mates—and her name is Adelina Patti 

It is true, prices for opera in Germany are cheap, 
but the average of performances, as we have said 
except in a few of the larger citi'es, is laTocre. „ e 
of the reasons being the ridiculous prices paid to 
singers, which in many cases do not cover the cost of 
the costumes they have to provide. 

While it may be necessary for a person to go to 
Germany, after they have become competent, to get 
practice in opera it is certainly not necessary to go to 
Germany to start a concert career, or a career as a 
vocal or instrumental teacher. 

Berlin  is conceded  the piano  center of the world 

praYtice^" ™* ****** *™ ^ re*ulati"K hours of 

Every day about twenty concerts and recitals are 
given in Berlin, but few of high rank. One of the 
reasons is that so many young people, especially 
young Americans, are anxious to start concert careers 
They spend much money to get criticisms from the 
German press, which are, to be frank, worth little or 
nothing. They might have been worth something 
ten years ago, but now, with the mass of concerts 
given   da.ly-how can   any  ordinary  person   discrim- 

There are some fine military bands in Germany, but 
not one is even the equal of our Sousa's 

There is much fine chorus singing in Germany.   The 

the worfd m°niC  Ch°rUS  iS  Pr°bably the best in 

But there is one thing true of Berlin particularly- 
namely that the people there are so oversated with 
music that they have become blase. They are musically 
overeducated. You cannot tell them anything any 
more You must be a marvel to get them up. They 
attend a performance, not to be entertained or en- 
bghtened, as Americans do, but in the sincere hope 
that something may go wrong. 

The leading German conductors are far behind our 
conductors in enterprise. To hear Germans talk you 
would think the moment a celebrated composer brings 
out a new work it would be produced in Berlin. Before 
six months New York will have it, and it will be 
months, maybe a year, before it will be heard in Berlin 

In a general way the music teachers in Berlin and 
other German cities are honest, painstaking and cap- 
able, but unless a student is well advanced and is 
talented, he or she will be handed over to the "Vor 
bcreiter," or assistant, usually a pupil who pays the 
master for his lessons in that way. 

All over Germany there are many teachers who are 
fakers. 

Some people have the idea that all the great com- 
posers were Germans. They were not. Haydn, Mozart 
and Schubert were Austrians. Beethoven, while born 
in Bonn, was practically an Austrian, for he lived 
and worked most of his life in Vienna, as also did 
Brahms, although born in Hamburg. Both are buried 
in Vienna. 

To sum up, it can be said that in Germany, outside 
of the folk-songs, which of course comprise a great 
deal of the music of the people, music is in the brains 
of the people. In Austria it is in the blood. That is 
the difference. 

K> 
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The   1915   Exposition The Pr0Uem of Serious Music at the 
in I.I; will be found in the section devoted to Panama-Pacific Fair 

Quality in this issue of the MUSICAL       When it  is a question of the effort to promote 
COUKIKH EXTRA an interesting letter from Theodore serious music al affairs of this kind, there is pre 
llardee. Chief of the Department of Liberal Arts sented the seemingly impossible task of persuading 
of the Panama-Pacific Exposition.   This letter goes {\U)>L, vv]10 |iave had experiences in this direction to 

into details regarding the ambitions and aims of this believe thai large gatherings of this nature are the 
exposition, with all of which every ore who is in- proper places  for the presenting oi  music of  the 
terested in the advancement of all that pertains to highest order.    Some may maintain that the other 
art. science and commerce will be heartily in accord. arts are liberally presented, and successfully, l>nt it 

\o one who is working for the best in all things must always be home in  mind  that   music  is  not 
can do otherwise than admire (he spirit that is ex- a tangible exhibit.     Paintings,  sculpture, and   the 
hibited in this letter of Mr. llardee'-. and all will like remain a tangible, physical exhibit, and never 
wish to add their mites to the success of this great      change.    A painting can always he seen by the in- 

undertaking on the part of these enterprising people 
along tin Pacific (oast. Those who can remember 
seeing the "prairie schooners" on their way toward 
the West in the early days of that sec4on must feel 

dividual as it is. 
With music, all is different. < me may love a 

composition, hut he never will hear it twice the 
same way.   It mav he played by the same artist, but 

a thrill of admiration at what has been accomplished      that artist will never give it exactly the same.    And, 
since those pioneer davs, and all  who have known       it max   he -aid. no one individual will ever hear it 

the loss of a relative who underwent die hardship? 
necessarv to lay the foundation for tin. development 
of a new country must experience a sense oi pride 
in the consciousness that their lle-h and blood has 
had  something  to do with  that  pma^  which has 
brought about such a wonderful result, as is shown 
in this late-t efforl to advance the art- and sciences, 
and all that goes to support  these evidences ol  an 

advanced civilization. 

There is no project that can receive more hearty 
support and good wishes from those who have to 
do with the making of this paper than llii- >'\ the 
Panama-Pacific Exposition, and all that Mr. llardee 
savs regarding tin- work must he accepted a- cleat 
evidence of what these men in the far \\ e-t are 
doing. No one would for an instant endeavor to 
place am obstacle in the way of the success oi this 
great undertaking, 

What wa- -aid by the editor of 'his paper was 
not in the nature of an effort to plan' obstacles in 
the path- of these men who are working so hard, 
and evidently successfully, toward the end of mak- 
ing: this latest world's exposition the most successful 

twice the same way. Several individual- will differ 
as to the manner in which it was played by the same 
artist, and generally after a concert by a great 
artist there is a riot of opinion-. In tact, those who 
have much to do with music are inclined to differ 
a- to the saying that "music hath charms to soothe 
the savage breast," when listening to one of those 
arguments after a concert or opera or orchestral 
presentation of the great compositions oi the great 
makers of music. Such connoisseurs feel that 

music doe- exactly the opposite. 

Serious Music Impossible at Great 
Expositions 

It  is tlii- intangibleness of music that makes it 
impossible to create any real interest in musical ex- 
hibitions a; affairs of the nature of the 1915 exposi- 
tion.    I'a-t experiences prove this.    At the Chicago 
Exposition,   where   probably   the   most   strenuous 
effort-  wen   made  to  have music  of the  highest 
grade,  there  was  little  attention  paid  to it.    The 
concerts of the Thomas nrchesti 1 were not attended. 
Those  who   remember  this  will   concede  that   the 
auditorium built for this purpose presented a dreary 

of the twelve  that   will  have been   held  when   this       waste of  empt\   -eat-,  and all  that  could  be  don:.' 
one i- over, hut  it  wa- with the purpose ol   'jiving 

assistance that   the comments  were made.    What 
was said i- hut the result of a study of expositions 
for the pa.-t   forty year-, starting  in  with the old 
expositions in Cincinnati.    These, in their day, were 
of some note   ami did much to dew lop llii- exposi 

would   not   arouse   the   interest   of   the   visitors. 
Sousa's hand created far more interest. 

fhe atmosphere surrounding these great gather- 
ings present- any serious attention being paid to 
the music of the highest order 1- it i- given by the 
iTcal orchestra-.     The real truth about this condi- 

tion  idea,  which  ha-  resulted  in  tins magnificent      tion as to the orchestral concerts was not told by the 
effort on the part of the good people on the Pacific 
Coast,   with   the  aid   and   encouragement   of   this 

papers of Chicago, or even by the papers outside 
of Chicago, for the reason that the policy adopted 
was not to allow   any criticism of  what  took place 

d'o suggest something that may prevent a repeti-      that indicated a failure,   'fhe Chicago papers have 
always maintained this attitude, and it is to the 
detriment of the best in all thing- that such a policy 
i- allowed to exi-t. for a writer on the Chicago 
pre-- to criticize anything that had to do with the 
World'- fair meant subjecting himself to immediate 
chastisement. Such criticism was regarded as 
"knocking,'' It i- to be hoped that this spirit will 
not prevail in San Erancisco, hut that ju-t criticism 
will be invited, so that the error- that may be made 
will not be allowed to continue for criticism will 
prevent the false reports thai mistakes carry in 
their wake. 

country. 

lion id' what has heretofore proved a failure i- but 
to assist, and while these enterprising men may be 
able to overcome difficulties that have spelled failure 
heretofore, the remarks made max be of some ad- 
vantage if they afford a mean- to prevent that which 
caused these failures. Mr. llardee -ays, and says 
well, that this Exposition is of the present, not of 
the past, but it must be remembered that had it not 
been for the expositions of the past, these men 
would have a bard time to build what already has 

I been accomplished. 
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Those who wen' familiar with the art exhibits at 
Chicago will remember the protest that was made 
when some one criticized an oil painting oi a tiger 
which reproented the animal drinking with its 
mouth half in the water, its lower jaw being sub- 
merged. The mere statement that the tiger was ot 
the cat tribe and lapped water caused the painting ■ 
to be taken down from the wall, but the Chicago 
papers were not allowed in comment upon it. if 
memory serve* aright. Such things do not often 
occur, but when they do. it is well that those who 
are responsible he told of the error, and thus show 
the public that a broad mind is capable of accepting 
criticism in the right spirit. That the attempt to 
give music of a serious nature was a failure at Chi- 
cago is admitted, and there ha- never been an ex- 
position a- yet that ha- proved it can lie given in a 
manner that will occup\ the mill Is of music lovers 

seriously. 
The Ariama Exposition a Case 

in Point 

During the   \tlanta Exposition the editor of this 
paper had much to do with bringing the Damrosch 
German < )pera Company there, the belief being that 
crowd- would hail with delight the presentation of 
the great Wagner operas.    Damrosch had Alvary, 
Klafskv and* other great artists of that day.    The 

sinking feeling that always comes to the man who 
loses by an empty house was the pay that was given 

those who attempted tliis project,  for the people 
again were being entertained by^^mra and his great 
band. 

Those who remember the Philadelphia exposition 
wi'l recall that serious n usic did not receive its just 
due. \11 expositions carry this -.ante tale of dis- 
appointment. As said, the exhibits of paintings and 
the like can hold their nvn. for that is a tangible 
thing, but music is not To take music seriously 
one must be serious, and one certainly can not get 
his mind into the Mat" in which he can listen to 
music seriously at affairs of this kind. There i- 
a spirit of unrest, a throwing aside of all restraint, 
a seeking for that which will either interest by 
novelty, amuse, or help toward the making of prof- 
its. I hat atmosphere cm not be subjected to con- 
trol, nor can one get inn the turmoil of these great 
gatherings, and at a moment's notice throw it aside 
and go out to listen to something that requires con- 
centration -uch as is required to listen to and enjoy 

orchestral music, or am music that insists upon a 
complete subjection of mood. 

Xow, all this is not said to discourage these men 
who are striving to make this exposition of [915 
the greatest that ever has been held, and which bids 
fair to accomplish the ambitions of these men of 
bravery and spirit and enterprise. It is meant as 
a signal of warning as to what has been the fate 
of good music, of serious music, heretofore. 

"A Consummation Devoutly to Be 
Wished" 

It these me:i can bring about an accomplishment 
of the much-to-be-desired success, then  will  they 
deserve the plaudits of the musical  world,  for it 
will -erve to brin- to the masses an intelligent ai>- 

. 

preciation that will prove oi vast benefit in the in- 
culcation of a love for the best in music the world 
over, ['"or what benefits music in this country ben- 
efits music in all parts oi the world. This country 
undoubtedly pays more to support music of the best 
order than does any other country in the world. It 
should have the best, and there is no reason why, 
in the course of time, this country should not lead 
in all .arts. [Jut it will require a long time to reach 
that point. Such t fforts as now are being made 
by these men on the Pacific (.'oast will assist won- 
derfully as regards the tangible arts, if one may 
Use that expression, but it is a question if music 
of the serious order can reeeivi any impetus among 
the masses through such efforts. 
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L. M. RUBEN'S ARTISTS. 
I.. M. Ruben's plan's for the season of 1914-15 in- 

clude a variety of novel and attractive features. Chief 
among them are Maurice Farkoa, the well known 
chanteur, who appeared last year in The Merrv Coun- 
tess, in which he was the star attraction, lie has just 
concluded a tour throughout Europe and will arrive in 
New  York about the middle of November. 

Valentine Crespi, the young violinist, a protege 
of Oueen Carmen Svlva.  echo has had a triumphant 

tour through Europe, will also be under Mr. Ruben's 
management. The young American soprano, Grace 
Huffman, pupil of Oscar Saenger. has made a pro- 
longed contract with Mr. Ruben. She is the possessor 
of a high soprano voice, is endowed with musical talent, 
and for five years has enjoyed a successful career 111 
Germany and France, as a concert and opera singer. 
Miss Hoffman has been engaged for the Summer sea- 
son with Mr. Soiisa and will appear at the festivals in 
( )cean drove, N. |.. also in some of the western cities. 

IT is mi easy matter to have a luncheon for one thousand 
I women—or for that matter the same number of men- 
start on lime, but so well managed were the details of the 
Rubinstein Club white breakfast at the Waldorf-Astoria last 
week Saturday that it took but a half an hour for the huge 
party to tile into the ballroom where luncheon was srrv..,i at 

..  ..... M ...t.1  ..!■  11..in   1.11   nil   uum 

party to tile into the ballroom where luncheon was served at 
the  hour  scheduled.    One   might  also  have  supposed  that  it 
would have been difficult  to persuade a thousand  women to 

in    white,    hut    even    that    was    accomplished    with 
at    Rubinstein's    unique     luncheon. 

I lilhurn 

appear 
very    lew    exceptions    ai    KUDinsiein 
During the luncheon Miss Jewell llilliurn and Mr. 
Harry Lambert gave exhibition dances on a platform 
beneath the guest table and many a course went un- 
touched by women especially interested in the latest steps. 
One forgot food in watching pretty Miss Ililliurn's fleet steps 
and when one turned one's attention tableward again the 
last course had disappeared and another taken its place. 
An especially delightful feature of the afternoon was the sing- 
ing of Miss Virginia Root, an exceedingly pretty young girl, 
who has been touring with Sousa's Hand. Miss Root, for- 
merly a member of Rubinstein, has a voice of wide range and 
line quality,    Her unaffected charm adds urentK t,, ti,,. „i,...c. 

<"■ Miinusieiu. nas a voice oi  wide range and 
line quality. Her unaffected charm adds greatly to the pleas- 
ure of hearing her. Sousa's Band was heard at intervals 
in snnie of the march king's   familiar music, hut  it  must he 
confessed his two-steos to which we danced s,, Miti,..i,- r. 
ag 
music 

in sunn- in UR- inarcn Kings laminar musi 
confessed his two-steps to which we danced so blithely years 
ago, seemed quite staid in comparison with modern dance 
music. Mrs. W. R. Chapman presided with the ease and 
grace for which she is noted and there were speeches by her 
husband as well as by Mr. John Philip Sousa, who, with his 
wife,  was guest of honor, and Mr. Henry T. Finck. 

11 
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RUBINSTEIN CLUB'S 

"WHITE BREAKFAST." 

Twenty-ieventh Season   of  New York Organization Cloied 
Brilliantly—John Philip Sousa a Guest of Honor— 

"The March Kings" Band Provides 
Enjoyable Entertainment. 

The twenty-seventh season of the Rubinstein Club of 
New York closed with the annual "White Breakfast" at the 
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, on Saturday, May 2, at which 
about one thousand members of the elub and their friends 
were present. Addresses were made by Marcus F. Marks, 
borough president of Manhattan; Henry T. Finck, of the 
Evening Tost, and John Philip Sousa. Earl Gulick, who 
has been for some years an usher of the Rubinstein Club 
concerts, was presented with a handsome watch with 
illuminated face. There was an installation of officers for 
the coming year, a musical program by Sousa s Band, with 
soprano solos by Virginia Root, and dances by the Dolly 
Varden Dancers. 

The guests of honor were Mr. and Mrs. John Philip 
Sousa, Mr. and Mrs. Marcus F. Marks, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry T. Finck, Dr. Katharine Bement Davis, Mrs. W. A. 
Prendergast, Harriet Ware Krumbhaar, Virginia Root, 
Mrs. James Henry Parker, Mrs. Howard MacNutt, Mrs. 
A. N. Palmer, Emma C. Thursby, Mrs. W. Tod Helmuth, 
Mrs. William Gumming Story, Florence Guernsey, May 
Riley Smith, Helen Y. Boswell, Mary G. Hay, Mrs. Elmer 
1-;. Black, Mrs. C. H. Griffin, and the officers of the club. 

The reception began at 10 'clock and the breakfast lasted 
from twelve noon until -» o'clock. 

The following program was presented : 

Greeting from the president, 
Selection,  I -a  Boheme Pllcci,li 

Soprano solo, Aria from Esclarmonde  ' Massenet 
Virginia  Knot. 

Installation of officers. 
Suite, Three quotations Sousa 

The King of France Went   Up the Hill. 
And   I,  Too,   Was   Horn   in   Arcadia. 
Nigger-in-theWoodpile. 

Introduction  of guests of honor. 
Suite, The  American  Maid Sousa 

You  Do   Not   Need a   Doctor. 
Dream  picture,  The  Sleeping Soldiers. 
Dance hilarious. With Pleasure, 

Two characteristic pieces    Sousa 
Tango, The (Hiding Girl. 
Southern dance, The  Black Man. 

The Star Spangled Banner, 
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IA  guest  of 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, 
at the Rubinstein Club's "White Breakfast. 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
ON FIRING LINE 

The first gun of the ninth shoot, of 
the Interstate Trap Shooters' Associa- 
tion was fired this morning at 9 o'clock 
and at that, hour there were twenty- 
four squads on hand, five in each 
aquad, making a total of 125  trims. 

The weather for ihe opening of 
the shoot was ideal and the interest 
Intense. Shooting up to noon indicated 
that the averages for the shoot would 
equal those of  former years. 

Notwithstanding the brisk west wind 
which was blowing throughout the 
morning, the shooters made some 
splendid seoFgS, From 9 o'clock until 
12:15 there was r.ot a cessation of 
hostilities and the mute clay birds 
were "slaughtered," much to the grati- 
fication of the eager attacking party 
of trap i-rtists. 

The first event of the day was 150 
targets, or ten rounds of 16 targets 
<i»if?h. At noon 75 targets had been 
completed an^ at that hour adjourn- 
ment wag taken for Uineh until 12:45. 

In the first, seventy-five targets of 
the first events, Vassa Cate, of Bruns- 
wick, (la., was high score, making 
72 out of 75. 

Three guns tied for second high, 
making 71 out of 75. They were Dr. 
I>. L. Hillsman, of Richmond; R. L. 
Bpotts and O. McMahon, of New York. 
; Among the high scores made was 
that of Dr. L, O. Richards, of Jloa- 
noke. He made "0 out of 75. tieing 
with W. H. Cochfail, of Bristol; A. 
W. Church, of Port Chester, N. Y.; D. 
L. Leahy, New Yorg City, and John 
Chipley, of Greenwood, S. C. These 
men all tied for third high score. 

The above scores were the high guns 
for the morning up to noon, among 
the Hmateurs. The professionals did 
3i>me wonderful shooting. Lester Ger- 
man, of Aberdeen. Md., broke 75 out 
of 75 birds; H. D. Globs, of Union 
City. Tenn., followed with 73 out of 
75; five professionals tied for third 
high score, ench making 71 out of 75. 

When luncheon had been concluded 
the shooters started In to complete the 
150-bird event, which will be followed 
by the special event of 25 double tar- 
gets. 

"MARCH   KING"   AT  THF.  TRAPS 
John Philip Sousa, "The March 

King," was at the traps today partici- 
pating in the event*. He started out 
rather poorly, not shooting up to his 
standard, but before he completed his 
seventy-five targets he. was going very 
strong. 

Mr. Sousa, when seen by a represen- 
tative of the World-News, was in a 
most pleasant fame of mind and dis- 
cussed many questions of the day. 
The great hand artist and composer 
was most affsble and expressed won- 
der at the wonderful growth of Roa- 
noke. He said he had not been here 
for some years an;t noticed that the 

'city had made great stries. 
He is not the John Philip Sousa 

of several years ago, so far aa ap- 
pearance goes. His black van dyke 
is now gray and this makes a con- 
siderable change in his general ap- 
pearance. Mr. Sousa is not sensitive 
in the least as to his gray hair and 
board. He said: "Yes 1 have changed 
considerably within the past few years. 
In 1910 just before 1 was to make my 
tour of the world I was stricken with 
malaria, following a shooting expedi- 
tion to one of the shore counties of 
Maryland. I was ill in this couritry 
but after treatment In a hospital 1 
partially recovered, but when I reach- 
ed England I was again attacked by 
the disease arid it was there that an 
English physician conquered the fever. 
During this illness my beard and Hair 

aed." 

//V jf £ 
Mr. Sousa ha* beeffan ardent trap 

shooter for the past five years. He|' 
said this morning that he was always 
fond of shooting and had engta#Bd in 
the sport since boyhood, but took up 
the trap end of the sport five years 
ago. He has attended four of the 
Southern  handicaps. 

Mr. Sousa is now on vacation. He 
will resiirrVe his concerts with his band 
in July, when he opens the. season at 
Willow   Grove., 
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Commg^tiere to Gambol. 
FOIA.OWS a pan list of the stars an«. 

celebrities of the American stage who 
will take part in the Lambs' Club 
"gambol" on Thursday afternoon and 
evening. May 28, in the Auditorium 

theater: 
De Wolf Hopper, star of the recent Gil- 

bert-Sullivan revivals and a member of the 
Lambs'   Club  since  1882. 

William Courtleigh, last here as the star 
of Augustus Thomas' "When It Comes 
Home," and now the shepherd or president 
of the club. 

William Collier, the star of Cohan & 
Harris' "Forward, March!" and last ia 
Chicago a year ago In "Never Say Diet" 

Julian Eltinge, who has not been in Chi- 
cago in three years and now the star of 
"The Crinoline Girl." 

Frank Daniels, who has not been in Chi- 
cago since March, 1910, and has virtually 
retired from the stage. 

Raymond Hitchcock,, the star of 'The 
Beauty Shop," in which he capered hers 
last autumn. 

Dlgby Bell, for many years Hopper's co- 
comedian with the famous McCaull Opera 
Company, last Importantly cast here in 
Miss Fritzi Scheff'B company. 

Henry H. Dixey. a star of the Amerfdaa 
state ever since 1884. last here some weeks 
ago in a Majestic theater bill. 

Frank Mclntyre, the star of "Oh! Oh! Dei. 
phlnet" 

John Philip Sousa^the "march king,* 
comic  opera   composer   and  novelist. 

A. L. Erlanger, bead of the so -called 
"theatrical syndicate" and junior member 
of the Arm of Klaw & Erlanger. 

David Belasco. Augustus Thomas, George 
Broadeurst. Charles Klein, George V. Ho- 
bart, Edwin Milton Royle and Henry Bios, 
som, playwrights. 

Every member of the company of about 
two hundred will be cast in the afterrl«."-e, 
which has be?n writ^n specially for the 
gamboling flight oM*o Lambs from Rostoa 
to/Cblcago. / .J 
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SOUSA'S  NEW MARCH 
It is announced that during the march 

of the Lambs to thblr gambol at the 
Boston Opera House on May 80, John 
Philip Sousa, whose band will head the 
procession, will play a new march, com- 
posed specially for this occasion. .<>. new 
overture by M*-SflJiSft._wlU be a feature 
of the pragjaarfT 

xftm*  (l vflh* 

OASES IK TREE CAVITIBS. 
Prof. J. A. Ferguson, of the Pennsyl- 

vania State College, reports a curious 
phenomenon  connected  with  the  cut- 
ting of  hardwood trees in the OsarK 
mountains, says the   Scientific   Ameri- 
can.    When the cavities are cut into, 
Prof. Ferguson says, a gas escapes with 
a whistling sound, showing it to be un- 
der pressure.   The popular belief of the 
district Is that these trees are connect- 
ed through their roots with a subter- 
ranean supply of natural gas.   The pro- 
fessor believes, however, that the gas is 
the product of the decomposition of the 

heartwood of the trees. 
This  is  all  interesting  enough,   and 

possibly  true.    Due   credit  should be 
given the professor for his research and 
his   contribution   to   science.     A   man 
with more imagination and less regard 
for truth, however, might have made a 
vastly more entertaining yarn out of it. 
Think of the possibilities, if the profes- 
sor had been endowed with Baron Mun- 
chausen's gift of narration and lack of 
scruples!    He might have unfolded a 
tale paralleling the story of 
"• • • that enchanted grove 
In which with fiends Rlnaldo strove; 
Where every silent tree possessed 
A spirit prisoned in its breast." 

The   good  professor—it   would  have 
■hocked science, of course, and probab- 
ly endangered his seat in the Pennsyl- 
vania   State   College—might   have   re- 
corded   that  when  the  woodman's  ax 
penetrated  the  heart  of the haw the 
tree  emitted laughing  gas—a  sort of 
"he-haw" sound common to the Jack- 
ass when he is supposed to be indulg- 
ing himself in a little    mulish    mirth. 
Of the beech tree the professor might 
have chronicled that'the gas from its 
interior had all the properties of a gale 
blowing   over   Atlantic   City's   board- 

, walk.    The poplar's gas, with a little 

stretch of the Imagination, and the ad- 
dition of the letter "u" to the name of 
the tree, might have been a very fair 
repetition of a society girl's recital of 
her popularity at Palm Beach last 
winter. 

And what an opportunity the profes- 
sor overlooked in the case of the pine 
tree. Why didn't he say the gas there- 
from came in the words of Mariana of 
the moated grange: "I am a-weary, 
a-weary, I would that I were dead!!" 
Then he might have compared the dog- 
wood's escaping gas to the bark of a 
fox terrier, and the cottonwood's to a 
strain from John Philip Sousa's "King 
Cotton." and the sycamore's to an in- 
valid's groan, and the horse chestnut's 
to a whinny of delight. 

He might have done so, but. he 
didn't. Scientists have very little im- 
agination, And they stick to the truth 
because lJisn't pleasant to be called 
down by L fellow-worker who insists 
upon receding Facts.   i^T 



John Philip Sousa as the Lambs' Bandmaster. 
WHEN, on May 28. the Lambs' club 

gives its afternoon and evening 
" gambols " in the Auditorium the- 
ater, the music will be provided net 

by Victor Herbert and h'.s men, who served 

in the JSi)8 and Uiuo visits of the club to Chi- 
cago, but by John Philip Sousa and his band. 
Herbert is !n Ixmdon, recovering from an 
operation for appendicitis; but he did not sail 
for the other side, despite pressing business 
having to do with the production there of 
two of Ills operettas, until he was assured that 
Sousa would cancel his own tour for threes 
weeks In order to rehearse with and accom- 
pany the Lambs for their flight from Now 

York to Chicago and back to Boston. 
White Sousa, as a composer, is regarded by 

the general public as chiefly a specialist in 
the march and two-step, the fact is that be 
was one of the very first of American com- 
posers of light opera, and that his first work 
in that field was produced a full decade bo- 
fore  Victor  Herbert's name was known in 
connection  with light operatic composition. 
Sousa's " Desiree " was sung by the old Mc- 
Caull company in 18.S4; it was 1.S04 when the 
Bostonians   footllghted   Herbert's " Prince 
Ananias."      Herbert's   first   real   success, 
" The Wizard of the Nile," was produced in 
1880,   the  year marked by popular recogni- 
tion of Sousa, as well, in light opera, his " El 
Capltan " being sung in one New York City 

theater by De Wolf Hopper " against " the 
Sousa opera in another, with Frank Daniels 
as the star. 

Both IJopper and Daniels will be among the 
stars of the gambol. Mention of Hopper 
again brings coincidence to mind. Hopper, 
after about six years at so-so endeavor as a 
light comedian, made his comic opera debut 
in " Desiroe." When the Lambs are p^ed 
up on the Auditorium stage for the bfack face 
" first part " that is the traditional opening 
of their public gambols, Hopper will be the 
Interlocutor, sitting in the middle of the semi- 
circle, and directly behind him, on a dais, 
will be Sousa, swinging his baton for Hop- 
per's vocal guidance, just as he did thirty 
years ago. 

^-      >*■■.-/"j,//,   r/;/'tr   ; 

Rubinstein Club Annual 
_     , "White" Breakfast 

, llu' tcntn '"  the annual  White   Breakfasts given by 
the Rub.nstein Club occurred Saturday afternoon at the 
Waldorf-Astoria   when   the   even,   proved   one   of   the 
most bnlhant .flairs in the history of thai club.   Music 
was supplied by the Sousa  Band, several of the nun.-' 
hers being conducted by John  Philip Sousa who, with' 
Airs,  Sousa,  was  among  the"  guests  of honor  at  the 
J»h« '" the president, Mrs. William  Rogers Chapman. 
Other  guests  were   Mr,  and   Mrs.   Marcus    I'.   Marks 
Mr. and Mrs.  Henry T.  Pinck,  Dr.  Katharine   Bement 
Davis,   Mrs.   VV,   A.   Prendergast,   Mrs.   Harriet   Ware 
krumbhaar.   Miss   Virginia   Root,   Mrs.   fames   Henry 
Parker,   Mrs.   II,,ward   MacXutt,   Mrs.   \    \    Palmer 
Miss Emma C. Thursby.  Mrs. \\. T c|m'uthi Mrs' 
Win. dimming Story, Miss Florence Guernsey Mrs 
May Riley Smith, Miss Helen V. Boswell, Miss Mary 
G, May. Mrs. Elmer  E. Black, Mrs. C. ||. Griffin. 

N'othing could surpass the- brilliancy of ihe scene 
which will be commemorated by a series of moving 
pictures taken during the afternoon. There were spe- 
cal dances by Jewell Hilburn and Harry Lambert, and 
the musical program consisted largely of compositions 
by Sousa. There was also an aria from Massenefs 

Esclarmonde," sung by Virginia Root, who has just 
made the tour with the Sousa  Hand. 

A new march, dedicated to Mrs. William Rogers 
Chapman by jan.es Wight, was performed for the 
hrst time. It was received with great applause and 
the president ol the Rubinstein Club was the recipient 
o many tributes to her skill, tact and the personal 
charm with which she has distinguished a difficult 
position for many years. The steady growth in popu- 
larity, ni membership and in musical standing are due 
to this very remarkable woman, who presides as gra- 
ciously ,,ver one thousand guests as 
own table. 

s over ten at  bei 
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THE LAMBS' GAMBOL 
Great Preparations Being Made for 

the All-Star Tour      i 

Word comes from Xew York that the 
f-iambs' Club in West Forty-fourth street 
has turned into a veritable bee b've of 
activity with preparations for the'coming 
all-star gambol which will begin its lim- 
ited tour of the ten principal cities of 
this country at the Metropolitan Opera 
House on May 2,'t. Twenty rehearsals of 
as many features for the great bill are 
in progress under the direction of as 
many capable stage managers, a state of 
alTairn which in keeping David Belasco, 
the general director, constantly on the 
jump. 

Another Lamb much in evidence is 
John Philip Sousa, recently elected a 
member of the club. The celebrated band 
master lias composed a march which will 
be heard for the first time when the 
gambolera go on tour. Between 1U and 
2 o'clock each day De Wolf Hopper ha* 
the club theatre tr» himself and his "end 
men" practicing new jokes for the min- 
strel lirat part ot the entertainment. 
Scouts in the cities to be visited have 
been busily engaged for weeks sending 
in material, out ol . which many humor- 
ous references with local significance are 
being moulded by a selected band of the 
clubs witty writers, such as Irvin <?. 
Oobb, Booth Tarkington and others. The 
bill will include minstrelsy, comedy, 
tragedy, burlesque, musical numbers and 
individual impersonations and mono- 
logues. 

The date in Philadelphia is Saturday 
nipht, May 28, and the place the Acade- 
my of Music. 

0 
■fViff 

FEW     ARK    THE    COMEDIANS    of   the 
American stage who have  not enlisted  in 

the  cause   of the  cross-country  gambol  of 
the   Lambs'  Club,  most famous  of organi- 
zations   of   persons   of   the   theater.     The 
names   ot    William   Collier   and   Raymond 
Hitchcock   were added to the list last   Thurs- 
day.     That  De  Wolf  Hopper  would  agahi 
be an  important participant in the gambol 

•TIT May 2S. as he was In the Chicago visits 
of tho club In 1698 and 190jt, was made cer- 
tain   when   his   managers- abandoned   their 
idea   of     reviving   "The   Yeomen   of    the 
Guard."  in which the big funmaker was to 
have sting this spring in New York.   Digby 
Bell,   John  Slavin,   Frank   Mcfntyre,   Frank 

, Lalor,   Edwin  Koy and  Julian  Eltinge have 
managed   to arrange  their  nftairs   to  make 
possible   their   taking   the   eight   days'   trip 
with the Lambs.    Not counting John Philip 
Sousa and  the Lambs'  band and Qgfifaartrft" 
of  lixty musicians, there will be, from pres- 
ent indications, not fewer than 170 players 
and playwrights in the so-called "troupe." 

David Belasco, George V. Hobart, Booth 
Tarkington, George Broad hurst, Edwin 
Milton Boyle, Augustus Thomas. Charles 
Klein and Henry Blossom are some of the 
Playwrights who will take part In the en- 
tertainment. It Is recalled that these 
writers proved themselves to be pretty good j 
actors in the KKK) gambol, when they took 
part in the skit called "Tuesday Morn- 
ing"—all. this is, save Augustus Thomas, 
who, altho he entered the theatrical busi- 
ness as an actor, confined himself at the 
19011 gambol to the role of orator, and 
added about 11,800 to the Chicago takings 
by his clever work as auctioneer' of the 
autographed  program  of  the gambol. 

SOUSH and his men will load the street 
Parade the morning or the 28th, at the 
historic hour of 11:45. The ranks of the 
Puraders will be swelled by the 118 Chicago 
members of the Lambs, as well as by the 
actor-members of the club who will theu 
by playing here. Cyril Scott will be th 
captain  of the Chicago auxiliary. 

I 

Sousa a Ruralite. 

John Philip Sousa and his family have taken tip their 
residence at Port Washington, L. I, 
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'Here to a certain extent is a synopsis 
Of the attraction which the Lambs will 
offer   at   their   public   gambol   at   the 
Metropolitan Opera House a week from 

:   Friday night: 
.The individual numbers of the min- 

■trel first part will be an introductory 
overture by John Philip Sousa, with in- 
cidental solos by De-Wolf Hopper and 

■ {teott Welsh; humorous ditty, "Johnny 
BroWn," by Charles E. Evans; ballad, 
"Sweet Marie," by Glenn Hall; comic 
songs by all the end men, especially 
"My Tango Girl," written and sung by 
Andrew Mack, and "Off to Mexico," 
wrlten and sung by Irving Berlin. 

This minstrel delight will be followed 
by what promises to be a very funny 
"contest" betwen four of America's j 
greatest cartoonists, Windsor McKay. I 
R. P. Outcault, H. Mayer and Ed Kem-1 
ble. wITH'-wIll try to uutsketch each) 
other , all working at the same time.    I 

The third number on the bill will be i 
"The    Kainbow    Cocktail."   a    dazzling 
dance  number  by  Hassard  Short   and 
Roy   and   Kenneth   Webb,   introducing 
such popular stars as Henry Woodruff 
and Edwin Stevens, together with sev- ' 
eral   petticoated   Lambs   who.  as  terp- 
schorean  queens,  will  seek  to disguise 
the   male    personalities   of    ICffingham \ 
Pinto, Glenn Hall, Will Deming. Richard 
Tabor,    William    Courtleigli,    Jr.,    and 
Hassard .Short.    This will bring the first 
part to an end. 

John Philip Sousa. the greatest of all 
bandmasters, will start the thrills after 
a brief intermission with his new mili- 
tary number, "The Lambs' March," 
played by his entire band. 

This will be followed by the one seri- 
ous note of the programme, a modern 
morality play, entitled "Experience" 
and written by George V. Hobart. This 
will present a notable cast, including 
William Elliott as Youth. Frederick 
Perry as Experience', Kfflngham Pinto 
as Passion, Digby Bell as Wraith, W. J. 
Kelly as Pleasure, Wilton Lackaye as 
(irlmr, William Farnum as Ambition 
and Stephen Maley, Richard Tahor, 
Glenn Hall, Will S. Deming, Charles 
Dow Clark, George Probert and George 
Bamum in other allegorical roles. This 
unusual drama takes its people through 
the following significant scenes: 1, "In 
the Land Where Dreams Begin"; 2, 
"To the Street of Vacillation"; 3, "In 
the Primrose Path"; 4. "In the Street 
of Remorse"; 5. "In the House of Lost 
Souls"; 6. "In the Street of Forgotten 
Days"; 7. "In the Land Where U»e 
^reamer.   Wakens."       The     incidental 

music, composed by Max Bendix. will he 
a feature of the presentation, with an 
orchestra of fifty. 

Nat M. Wills will follow the serious 
play in his monologue. "The. Happy 
Tramp," after which will be disclosed 
a dancing girl number by John L. Gol- 
den and R. H. Bumside, called "The 
Book of Life; or, The Dancing Ages." 
In this De Wolf Hopper will play a jes- 
ter, frank Mclntyre will play a chubby 
b6y of 8 years and Will Archie will be 
his six-year-old sweetheart. Character 
bits will be played by Bruce McRae 
Maclyn Arbuckle, Charles Hopper' 
Charles E. Evans, Frank Doane, 
Stephen Maley, Morgan Coman, Will J 
Deming, William Elliott, John Slavin, E. 
Ray Goetz and William Courtleigh, Jr. 

•The  Great  American  Play"  will  be 
the title of the^afterpiece. 

HOPPER AND SOUSA. 
When the curtain goes up on tho 

black-face "first part" of the Lambh' 
gambol at the Auditorium on May 28, 
John Philip Sousa, directing his band. 
Will be Men standing on a dais be 
ltlnd De* Wolf Hopper, who aga*n will 

an interlocutor. 

PUY HI FAIR IN 

Effort Made by Directors of Ex- 
hibition Association to Bring 

Famous Conductor Here 

An effort is being made 'by the dir- 
ectors of the Rcglna exhibition to se- 
cure the services of the world-famous , 
Sousa's band, of New York City, for 
the summer exhibition of 1914. This 
announcement was made at a meet- 
ing of the directors of the summer ex- 
hibition held yesterday afternoon in 
Manager iOldeikin's office. It is un- 
derstood that an attempt is being 
made by the Calgary exhibition to se- 
cure this band, and it Is thought that 
in that event no difficulty would he 
experienced in securing it for a num- 
ber of appearances at the Reginafalr. 
Among tlie local bands in attendance 
at the fair will be the 95th Regimental 
bund and the Imperial band, and the 
Boy Scout hand will also be invited 
to attend. 

LUNA OPEHS MY 
Coney Amusement Park Is Ready 

for the Season. 

After nine weeks of continual labor, 
the workmen engaged in tho recon-1 
itruotlon of Luna for the coming sea- 
on have completed their task. This 
fternoon the gates of the park -will be, 

thrown open to the visitors for general I 
nspection. 
The   voices tho   announcers,   tho 

!'ands of music, as well as the general 
operation of the attractions will be 
missing, but the buildings will give in- 
dications of the features that will 
greet the public when Luna is officially 
opened on Saturday afternoon, May 23. 

During the winter it is claimed half 
a million dollars nave Leoii uxpenuea 
in    iuiuriivumantu.       Cnstlv    st.ruaturau 

have been razed to make way for new " 
buildings;   in  fact,  the whole  interior 

■bus been changed. 
Although the chief feature at Luna 

is the Castles' Summer House, where 
all the modern dances will be shown 
this summer by Castle instructors, 
more than three dozen thrillers are 
scheduled. 

Lovers of music will be able to sat- 
isfy their desire, for Oscar C. Jurney, 
president of Luna, has secured the 
country's noted band master, John 
Philip Sousa, and his band for a series 
of concerts. Another is the "Titanic 
Disaster," and electrical and mechani- 
cal production in four scenes. 

t 
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1LL0W/GR0VE PARK WILL 
OROI WEEK FROM TODAY 

Arthur/Pryor   and    His    American 
BanoY to Inaugurate Musical Sea- 

son at Noted Resort. 
Willow Grove Park, most noted of. East- 

ern musical centres and tihe playground 
each summer of thousands of Philadel- 
pliiuns and residents of adjoining coun- 
ties, will open for the nineteenth season 
next Satuixiay, May 23. All plans >have 
been perfected for the opening of the 
park. The management has responded to 
the desire of its patrons for a longer park 
season by adding one week. The season 
extends from May 23 to September 13. 

For weeks hundreds of workingmen, 
electricians, painters and mechanics have 
been busy; landscape workers adding to 
the natural beauty of wide spaces of 
green sward: electricians putting in shape 
more than 34,000 lights; mechanics and 
painters working on the scores of amuse- 
ment devices and beautifying the music 
pavilion, casino and other 'buildings. As 
in former years, the park is to be the 
"last word" in its high standard of at- 
tractiveness and natural and mechanical 
beauty. Numerous Improvements have 
been made to a number of the amuse- 
ments. The inauguration of the system 
last season of reserving seats in the mu- 
sic pavilion will be continued this year, 

' because the innovation met with such 
marked approval from the music lovers. 

As in last season, Arthur I'ryor and 
his American Rand will be the first mu- 
sical organization to appear at Willow 
Grove. Conductor Pryor's engagement 
covers the period from May 23 to June 6. 
Other noted bands and orchestra which 
will follow Pryor are: Chicago Symphony 

■ Orchestra, Junp 7 to 20; Creatore and His 
Hand. June 21 to July 4; Victor Herbert 
and His Orchestra, July 5 to 25; Oonway' 
and His Band, July 2« to August S; Was- 
slli Leps and His Symphony Orchestra, 

i August 9 to 22, and for the final engage- 
ment, John PihiUp Sousa, "March King," 

'and His Band will be a.t the park from 
August 23 to September 13. ■ 

yvfo*, I W>   W*< l*kuM jf 
I ID- Opera  in   Knglish. 

John   Philip   Sousa,   the   "March I 
K/ng."   is  an  ardent     advocate  -.efi 
wand opera in English, and, during 
an   interval  of  rehearsing   his  band 
^n New York last week for his forth- 

/ coming world tour, he told an inter- 
viewer how earnestly he believed 
that the plan would benefit the cause 
of music in America. 

"English," said he, "is as singable 
and as musical as any of the lan- 
guages one listens to at the Metro- 
politan. As musical, at all events, 
when it is rightly enunciated and 
when the librettos are properly 
worded. 

"If it is possible to make sense 
and music of English patter songs in 
comic opera—and we know that it is 
possible—I see no reason why Eng- 
lish airs and choruses In grand opera 
should be less musical. 

"TIftj language of Shakespeare,-of 
Swinburne ana of our own Lanier is 
full of music. And, if'the Angliciza- 
tion of foreign operas were entrust- 
ed^ people who knew how to choose 
their words, there would be no dif- 
ficulty In understanding the librettos. 

"Those who contend that it does 
not matter what idiom is sung in 
opera or what sense attaches to the 
words one listens to seem to me to 
be flying in the face of Wagner's 
theories and belittling the public in- 
telligence." 
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The death of Mme. Nordica will not 
mean much to the younger generation. 
The older generation will remember her 
as one of the great prime donne who 
nourished with Enmes, Calve, Melba, 
Lehmann, Sembrich, the de Reszkes, 
Tamagno, Maurel, Pluncon and others, 
in what might be called "the golden age 
of opera," not only here but abroad. And 
we can go further and say that she was  ' 

one of the first of the great American 
prime doiutc to inform Europeans of the 
*act that we can produce a singer of 
the highest type, not only in voice, but 
in histrionic ability. Her Isolde will re- 
main in the memories of many. She 
was the most versatile, the most dra- 
matic prima donna this country has pro- 
duced. 

Furthermore, she was a very public 
spirited  woman, to  which she added a 
most gracious and charming personality. 
Ut later years she took a great interest 
in young singers, and many of them owe 
her a debt of gratitude.  " 
ouShu h

J
erself had been through the mill' 

hne had worked up to world wide artis- 
tic prominence from a poor little eirl in 
a small Maine village.   Among her first 
appearances was at the revivalist meet- 
ings conducted by her grandfather, old 
Camp-meeting John Allen."   One of the 

first to recognize the beauty of her voice 
and the charm of her personality was 
Q F,n,laA'-,inimitable Irishman, Patrick 
Sarsfleld Gilmore, the band leader who 
took the Star Spangled Banner through 
Europe and paved the way forjoln 
Ph'h£. Souse's triumphs. ~^ 
wontJ"? Hme' 70U remember, Nordica 
wanted to found an American Institute 
of Music on the Hudson and came near 
accomplishing her desire 

thfhLTaS tlso, °ne of the first to so«n« the note  of alarm  with  regard  to the 
reckless  manner in   which so  many of 

^Lnie?ted ymne pirls ,ush ac™ss to 
Europe  to  acquire,  not only a musical 
education, but so-called "atmosphere" 

Your MEPHISTO. 

7I<'/•£■'■. • U y**f/f 
"Pupil of Sousa." 

ONE morning after the street or- 
gans got hold of htaj "Wash- 
ington Post March," John 

Philip Sousa ran across an Irishman 
playing the march at a dirgelike pace 
which set his teeth on edge. Snatching 
the handle of the organ away from 
him,  Sousa exclaimed angrily: 

"My heavens, man!   Why don't you 
play it with a little energy?   There's 
nobody dead in this terrace." 
.   "And   who are   you, anyhow?" he 
exclaimed. 

"I am Mr. Sousa," exclaimed the 
bandmaster. "I composed this march 
Don't mind my giving you a friendlv 
hint?" * J 

The Irishman retired with his fea- 
tures, wreathed In smiles. Next morn- 
ing an enormous placard appeared 
about his neck. It was printed In 
red Ink and ran as follows: "A pupil 
of Sousa."—New Orleans States 

XA '■ 

i Ml a 
A m°v*ng Picture film of the Rub)n. 

■tein Club   taken at the White break- 

£! h^ ? -'• 8h°Wine Sousa ""<* his band and a number of prominent 
club women, win be shown at the Wal- 
dorf on June 10. A series of orchestra 
dances will be given next season by the 

tag concerts and assemblies. 
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SMA LIKES IT 
GREAT AMERICAN BAND LEADER 

TAKES ACTIVE PART IN 

TRAPSH0OTING. 

One is likely to think of John Philip 
^uusa, "the march king" as a man to 
Whom discordant sounds would prove 
distasteful. Certainly, the average 
lover of music would hardly think of 
finding harmony in the crack of a 
shotgun report, but Sousa does, and 
it is with regret that the great com- 
poser and conductor lays aside his gun 
to take up the baton. And it is this 
that entitles the "music master" to 
use the. degree "C B.*'—gun bug—after 
his name, and brands him as an in- 
veterate trapshooter. 

In the summer of 1912, when Mr. 
Sousa packed away his $1,000 gun 
and shooting togs to take up the lead- 
ing of liis band at a Xew Jersey re- 
sort, he held the amateur record for 
the number of targets shot at in reg- 
istered tournaments. His season's 
score showed that he had broken 4.307 
clay pigeons out of 5.145, a percent- 
age of .8371 which, by the way, is 
some  shooting. 

During 1913 Mr. Sousa shot at an 
4000 clay birds, of which he broke 
3428: an average of .8570, which 
goes to show that the band leader is 
shooting better  than   ever  before. 

In a recent match in Philadelphia. 
1 a., Mr. Sousa won a duck and a 
goose, a fact that ought to prove sug- 
gestive to other musicians, artists and 
authors—also poets. 
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[/   LEADERS OF LAMBS 
C\ 

WILLIAM   ( OltTLHIGH, 
SIH'IIIHTII   of   the   LanillN. 

Ragtime lias had its funoral." sai<l John 
Philip Sousa, the band-master, discussing 
popular music. "It had the gout or dyspep- 
sia long before it died. It was overfed by 
poor nurses. Good ragtime came and then 
half a million imitators sprang up, and as 
as result the people were sickened with the 
stuff' 1 have not played a piece of ragtime 
this season, and it\s..siwply because the peo^,;, 
pie do not want it. I used to play it. I do 
not discriminate between ragtime and grand 
opera, or anything else that possesses merit. 
Some of the best of the old ragtime will 
bear as clever manipulation as Doviak be- 
stowed on the old Slavonic dance tunes." 

%<4 T^Y/vfcf^i 
With John Philip Sousa nt the head of 

its hand tlio Lambs Club marched through 
the central district of Philadelphia, from 

( Broad streeN station to the Academy of 
Music, to-night, where they gave their an- 
nual Gambol. Mr. Kousa also conducted 
the orchestra that accompanied the musi- 
cal numbers of the programme. 

All the features of the programme as an- 
nounced were given, including a novel fea- 
ture, the monologue by Burton Holmes, on 
the subject of a number of the theatrical 
stars, showing their life off stage; the old- 
time minstrel first part, with De Wolf Hop- 
per as Interlocutor, rtnd William .Collier, 
Andrew Mack, Frank Mclntyre, Frank 
Lalor, William H. Crane, Thomas A. Wise, 
Nat Wills, Douglas Fairbanks, Charles 
Evans, Irving B. Cobb and Maclyn Arbuckle 
tnt comedians. > v ' \ 

JOHN   PHILLIP   SOUSA, 
Muslenl  Director of Lamba. 

Both arc prominent In the Lambs' 
Gambol, which will be seen here for 
the first time at the Olympic Theater, 
May 27. 

SOt?k^»Hf1irBAND 
WITHLAMBS' CLUB 

Famous Composer Will be at Star in 

All-Star Gambol May 29, 

a. b"i£f HpSr« ttj erino- *~~~ "   J-<onaon,   recov-■ 
cftta! hf,? h *^,^peratl°n  f°r append!- 

in that field Was produced a full^ec 
ade before Victor Herbert's nami ™« = 
known  m connection  with  ligh? 0Zf 
a tie  composition. B l opor- 

Th*»  sale of seats  for  th«»   "t,«k.. 

SSSSiwni *opened ■•* *£** 



tj: £w   *    H) % //(/-■ 
T)ROMINENT figures in the parade  preceding  the Lambs' 

:•*       Gambol.   From left to right, Wilton Lakaye, De Wolf Hop- 
\,Per, John Philip S'ousa and Andrew Mack. 
* ; i— . 

By COUNT MOURIK DE BEAUFORT, 
THIIE  sedate  old walls  of  the 

Metropolitan     Opera     House 
hospitably   bulged   last   night ' 

when the Lam'bs invaded the sacred 
precincts of the Temple of Music   ' 

When Managing Director Charles 
Emerson Cook looked over the 
house and saw every nook and cor- 
ner, every square foot of standing I 
space occupied, a smile of satisfac- 
tion swept his face, and rubbing his 
hands he said: "Thirty-two thousand 
good American dollars. The big- 
gest evening's receipts ever taken 
in." 

It was the occasion of the Lambs' 
fourth "AH Star Gambol." They 
started with a parade, forming at 
the Lamb Clubhouse and winding 
its way west to Broadway, across 
Forty-fifth street to Fifth avenue, 
down to Twenty-fifth street and up 
Broadway   back   to   the   clubhouse. 

./ 

About fifty automobiles were in the  I 
party.    A  detachment  of   mounted 
polio* led the procession,  followed  | 
by Sous*'* Band.    The actors  who  i 
took part In the programme walked 
behind the band. 

The   programme   of   the   evening 
was exhaustive.    One of those old- 
time minstrel affairs opened the fes- j 
tlvitles. 

De Wolf Hopper, seated on an 
Improvised throne, surrounded by 
his faithful disciples and backed ' 
by a warship and American sailors, 
occupied the centre of the centre 
Of the stage. On the programme he 
figured as the "interlocutor" and he 
fulfilled his task nobly. Incident- 
ally, although this Is running 
ahead of my story, Mr. Hopper was 
among the boxholders, but inquir- ' 
ies at his lower tier box as to the 
number of Mrs. De Wolf Hoppers 
present had a somewhat enigmatic 
result. "Ask Mr. Hopper" four 
charming ladies replied in chorus. 
Mr. Hopper, when interrogated, re- 
plied: "Ask the ladies." 

But to return to the minstrel 
show. Andrew Mack said sadly: 
"I feel like a real young' widow." 
"How's that?" inquired Mr. Hopper. 
"All in black, but not for long," 
was the reply. "* 

Nat   Wills    came   in   for   a   good 
share  of   the  roar  of the   evening. 
When   asked   why   he   did   not   get 
into   Wilson's   Cabinet,   he    replied. 

' "It's    all    Bryan's    fault.       He    is 
j jealous" of   me   because   I'm   making 

. more   money   in   vaudeville   than   he 
does."      This    greatly   pleased'   the 
audience- 

Among' the other delicacies of the 

programme were a Cartoon Carni- 
.val, being a four-ring riot by Win- 
sor McKay, of the New York Amer- 
ican; Hy Mayer, editor in chief of 
"Puck'; Oeorpe McManus, creator 
of the "Newly Weils" and "Bring- 
ing Up Father, and H. F. Outcault. 
of "Buster Brown" fame 

There was also given "Experi- 
ence, an Allegory in Seven Scenes," 
by George V. Hobart. and "The 
Dancing Ages, or the Buok of Life," 
by It. H. Burnside and John L. 
Golden; Burton Holmes, who pre- 
sented familiar facos of the flour- 
ishing flock, and, as a finale, "The 
Great American Play," also by 
George V. Hobart, was produced, 
with a cast long enough to fill u 
Chinese stage and play. 

The general public, though, was 
deprived of the really funniest part 
of the show, which took place be- 
hind the scenes. In "The Rainbow 
Cocktail" Harry Woodruff. William 
Courtlelgh, .H. W. Williams, Glenn 
Hall and Effingham Pinto appeared 
under the seductive titles of "Cu- 
racoa," "Creme de Menthe." "Pousse 
Cafe," etc., naturally represented by 
fairies. They had to change their 
elaborate Paquin, Worth, Drecoll 
and LiUCile gowns several times, and 
the corner of the stage set aside for 
their general dressing room was the 
most popular spot in the whole 
house. 

Among those present in the boxes 
were the Mayor and . Mrs. Mitchel, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Field Malone, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Randolph 
Hearst, Mr. and Mrs. "Walter 
Lewison, Mrs. Belasco, W. H. Crane, 
Hartley Manners, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Baruch, Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Strauss, "Diamond Jim" Brady, 
George H. Broadhurst, James El- 
befson, of Philadelphia (he paid 
the highest price for his box. $450) 
and  manv . others 
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IN GAMBOL 
ON BIG BATTLESHIP 

There'. were   other   songs'  and   other 

De Wolf  Hopper,  Seated  Be- 
tween 2 Guns, a Towering In- 
terlocutor of Minstrel Show. 

.   WHITE   SAILOR   BOYS   SING 

Sousa's Band Stirs Vast Throng at 
Metropolitan   with   "Star-Spangled 

Banner"—Stars in "Experience." 

Obviously^ It was going to be a big j 
night at the Metropolitan Opera House. 
The early comers there last night knew 
that before they went in the doors, be- 
cause the earliest-comer of nil was Mr. 
Diamond Jim Brady, wearing all of the 
family jewels and a large part of the 
Brady family plate, which was some 
collection even for the broad personage 
Of Mr. Diamond Jim, and he stood in 
tit* lobby and glittered upon each ar- 
rival, and finally, sparkling with every 
•tep, made his way down the aisrt) and 
took his pic'l* of the first two rows of 
•eats which he had purchased at public 
Auction at $30 per seat. 

John Drew may claim the honor of 
Opening the theatric-al season each year, 
but no Broadway show, and least of 
all a Lambs public gambol, would think 
of opening until Mr. Brady was in his 
place, so the seating of that gentleman, 
diamonds and pearls, and other neat, 
but not gaudy ornaments, having been 
safely accomplished, the head bugler 
Of Housa's Band turned his head away 

'from the glare, blew two blasts, John 
Ph'lip Sousa himself waved his baton, 
luid the curtains of the Metropolitan 
.Opera House swung open, disclosing the 
great stage converted into a most real- 
istic battleship, with every actor of 
prominence In America, who is out of 
■work at the present time, and many 
©f the stars who are fortunate enough 
to be employed, lined up as minstrel 
men and sailor boys. 

It was a great spectacle. The battle- 
ship, was big and realistic, with two Im- 
mense guns pointing out from a big 
White turret, and seated between them 
was De Wolf Hopper, a black and tow- 
Cling interlocutor. Draped about Mr. 
Hopper, who later sang " El Capitan " 
Just as lie used to sing it In the old 
Buys, were Raymond Hitchcock, Charles 
E. Evans—one must go back to the old 
" Parlor Match " days to really rcmem-i 
Der him-Tom Wise. "Hap" Ward,] 
Charles J. Ross. Scott Welch, Joe Her- 
bert, Jack Hazzard, Andrew Mack. Nat 
Wills, Frank Lalor. Frank Melntyre, 
Clayton White. Flunk Doane, John R,j 
Henshaw, Charles Hopper, and Frank 
Croxton. They were all It: dress "ults" 
and black faces. 

Mr. Wills explained the situation by 
asking why they were all like young 
widows and then telling Mr. Hopper that 
it was because they wore wearing black, 
but not for long. That was only one of 
the jokes. There were many of them, 
and they came so fast that the audience, 
which packed the Opera House from the 
very doors to the roof and brought some, 
$25,000 Into the coffers of the LambiT 
Club, was in a roar most of the time.. 
Just why so many of the theatres are 
becoming moving-picture houses was 
told by Mr. Melntyre, who pointed out 
that it was the only " reel " way to 
" fillum." 

In between the jokes, all of 'em new. 
]ie black-faced Lambs, backed up by 

several hundred other Lambs In 
middy suits, sang some new songs 

je of the old ones. Glenn Hall 
^eet Marie " even better than 

in the ages and ages ago, 
first popular, and Irving 

own song " Off To Mex- 
Just the right swing and 
punch to make, it the 

jramer. 

play 
lamb,   earr 
flag, danced 
inond Jim Brady ... 
Southerners In the audience cheered 
themselves hoarse, but eyon while they 
were cheering and trying to remember 
the words of " Dixie." Mr. Sousa and 
his band struck up " The Star-Spangled 
Banner," and all the Lambs and all the" 
audience stood up and sang until the. 
welkin, if they have such-a thing at 
the Metropolitan Opera House, rang and 
rang and rang. Lillian Russell almost ■■ 
fell out of her box In her anxiety tp lead 
the singing and George M. Cohan bowed 
repeatedly from his seat In the rear or 
the house. ' , *        t. It was a most Inspiring finish to the 
first part of the performance. Certain 
It Is, "The Star-Spangled Banner had 
never been sung in the Metropolitan 
Opera House In just that way before, 
and Mr. Sousa was obliged to repeat it 
several times. 

Following the minstrel performance 
Burton Holmes Introduced a set of mov- 
ing pictures of Lambs who were not 
present, except in spirit. These pic- 
tures showed John Drew and John 
Mason and other stars singing some 
of the favorite iambs' songs, and while 
their lips moved on the sicref-n Glenn 
Hall really Bang the words. Mr. Drew 
and Mr. Mason, while very sedate, 
•reined to enter into the spirit of the 
affair thoroughly. 

After   that   11 v.   Mayer,   George   Mc- 
Manus, R. F. Outeault, and Winsor Mc-, 
Cav   took   part   in  a   cartoon  enrnival, 
drawing   some   of   the   pictures   which 
made    them    famous,   and   then   came: 
" The   Rainbow   Cocktail,"   written   by i 
Haaaard Short, with lyrics by  Kenneth I 
Webb and music by Roy Webb.    It was. 
•  little musical phantasy In which  Ed-f 
win  Stevens appeared  as a wizard and 
brought   up  to  date  some  of  the   girls 
from the old-time shows.    Henry Wood- 
ruff    WHS    a    girl    from    the    original 
" Flnrodora,"    looking   very   old    fash- 
ioned and out of dat# In the clothes of 
that famous show-girl period. 

Dick Taher. William Courtletgh, Jr.. 
and Will Deming were the three little 
maids from school: Harry William? wa* 
one of the original pony ballet girls, and 
Glenn Hall was the original Merry 
Widow. Thev were all transformed Into 
a very modern and up-to-date cocktail 
ov the wizard, and Effingham Pinto, 
who was unknown up to that time as a 
female Impersonator, apeared as a 
pousle caff. Mr. Pinto, who was to 
repeat his success a bit later in the 
evening, made the most striking and 
realistic "girl " that probably the stage 
has ever seen. 

Then Nat Wills gave his tramp mono- 
logue, and he was (followed by the event | 

singers, too, but Just b«*°,r?.^ «**£" band led the Lambs In a parade down 
went down on the minstrel 'J™* part the Fifth Avenue and up Broadwav. The 
band played   'Dixie     and a dim nutlve • le w|„ be Mpeat(£ an„ the

a&ambol 
i i„?B, fhl   ?L    Mr   Wa-   w111 P° l?tvcn a«a!n thls« afternoon, and 
H£,(V 2nd othef we 1-known   the kambs wI» start °« on a nine days Brady and otnei   weu-anown      hl   n, r,H   tA,i,   ,,.1,1,1,  „,m  ......  »u™ 

of the night. " Experience," a new alle- 
Rory by George V. Hobart in seven 
scenes. The scenes were: " In the Land 
Where Dreams Begin," " In the Streets 
of Vacillation," " In the Primrose 
Paths." '• in the Street of Remorse." 

In the House of Lost Souls," " In the 
Street of Forgotten Days," and " In 
the Land Where the Dreamer Wakens." 

The characters were Hope, Love, 
Youth, Ambition, Experience, Pleasure, 
Opportunity, Wealth, Intoxication, Pas- 
sion, Poverty, Delusion. Frailty, Deg- 
radation, and Crime, which furnishes 
a pretty god rescription in itself of the 
little play. Mr. Pinto, as Passion, AVlll- 
lam Elliott as Youth, and William Far- 
num as Ambition carried off the non- 
Ore. It was here that Mr. Pinto, in an- 
other wonderful female make-up, scored, 
his second success of the night. 

After that came the Intermission 
which was not really an intermission at 
all, for Sousa and his band played " The 
Lambs," Mr. Sousa's latest march, for 
the first time, and Shepherd William 
Courtletgh auctioned off an autographed 
programme which was sold to a moving- 
picture concern for $500. The auction 
promised to be entertaining, but the bid 
of $500 came suddenly and shut off fur- 
ther competition. 

Julian Eltlnge, who was not down on 
the programme ran over from the 
Knickerbocker Theatre at this stage of- 
the performance and gave his Imperso- 
nations as an added attraction, and he 
was followed by " The Dancing Ages," 
a musical play, by R. H. Burnslde and 
John L. Golden, with the music by the 
latter. In this De Wolf Hopper ap- 
peared as a jester, and many otl*n- stars 

■took part. 
I The evening, it was almost morning as 
a. matter of fact, ended with another 
Httte skit by George V. Hobart, with 
apologies here and there to Richard 
Brinsley Sheridan, called " The Great 
American Play." Almost everybody 
wno is anybody on the stage was in the 
cast. 

Mr. Sousa,obliged again while the au- 
dience^fTrla out, and the best of the 
public Gambols given by the Lambs was 
Over. ...    . ■       •*    -.•■*. : 

whirlwind tour, which will carry them 
as %r West as St Louis. It Is expected 
ihat the club will realize more than 
$100,000 for their new clubhouse fund 
on the trip. 

?      - .    ». .  . 

MUSIC ANTiDBAMA   j 
The Lambs' Gambol. 

An audience that tested  the capacity 
of   the   Metropolitan   Opera   House   was 
seen there last night at the opening of 
the annual  week gambol of the  Lambs' 
Club.   Another performance will be given 
this afternoon, and then the company of : 

about  200   well-known   actors  will   start 
on their visit to half a dozen of the larger 
cities of the country.    As has been cus- 
tomary in the past, the first part of the 
entertainment wa sdevotcd to a minstrel 
show, in which De Wolf Hopper was the 
Interlocutor,  nnd   exchanged quips  with 
Raymond  Hitchcock,  Tom  Wise,   Frank 
Lalor,  Charles J.  Ross,  Charles Hopper, 
and many others; Glen Hall sang "Sweet | 
Marie,"   and   Charles   E.   Evans,   Frank 
Lalor, John  E. Henshaw, Andrew Mack, 
and  others   were  heard  in  ditties.    The 
finale was a combination of "Dixie" and 
"The   Star-Spangled   Banner,"   arranged 
and led  by  John  Philip  Sousa, and  the 
audience arose and joined in the singing 
of the national anthem.    Then came a 
musical   skit,   "The   Rainbow   Cocktail," 
with Edwin Stevens as the "mixer," and 
six of the Lambs in Paris gowns made 
an  effective  picture, and    were    finally 
transformed into a pousse cafe.   The se- 
rious   part   of   the   entertainment   was 
George V. Hobart's "Experience," an al- 

j legory in which Youth leaves Hope and 
Love In the Land Where Dreams Begin 
to follow  Ambition into the world.    Ex- 
perience joins him, and he meets Pleas- 
ure,   Opportunity,   Wealth,   Intoxication, 
Passion, Poverty, Delusion, Frailty, Deg- 
radation, and Crime, but eventually re- 
turns to Love and Hope.   There was mer- 
it in the earlier scenes, but later bathos 
took the place of pathos, and the ending 
was weak.    Passion, played by Effingham 
Pinto, was a remarkable achievement in 
its way.    Both his feminine impersona- 
tions evinced  a  subtlety    rarely     to  be 
found in   mimicries of  this  kind.     "The 
Dancing Age" was enjoyable, as was the 
burlesque,   "The  Great   American   Play." 
During the  intermissions, Nat M. Wills, 
Julian  Eltinge, and the cartoonists, Hy. 
Mayer, George McManus, R. F. Outeault, 
and Winsor McCay, entertained the audi- 
ence.    Taken all In all, the gambol was 
a   great   success,   and   the   receipts   will 
add materially to the clubhouse fund. 

y. pnUfrfo-     Vrf/p 
Sousa and his band will fill an en_ 

gagement of ten weeks at the Panama- 
Pacific International Exposition, San 
Francisco, beginning in May, 1916. 

* V> <%    na nr.tr- 
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STARS IN LAMBS' GAMBOL AT METROPOLITAN 
To-night and To-morrow 

;;*? «■•?<.**, ?:<**%•<*,, 

WILLIAM COURTLEIGH. WILTON   LACKAYE. DEVVOLF HOPPER. JOHN PHILIP S0U8A. 

\t%+*%     -      ' HI 
LAWYER, INC., TO BE SOLE 

AGENT FOR LAMBS' FILM 
Moving   Pictures  Will  Be  Taken   of 

All      Event!      on      Their 

Whirlwind   Ton.-. 

The Lambs hare appointed Sawyer Ine 
, as sole distributor of the moving picture 

?HthheM,i?portant haPPf>lnKS connoted 
with their present tour, which Includes 
the principal cities of tne country, start - 
yesterday   and   ending  next  Saturday 

Before starting on their whir wind trip 
many   Interesting  scenes  were    "ken   <lUr' 

dowU
reu?oadw.;vmv °" v',r'Lliiy  *• I''"'"»« aown  uroadwuj.   New \ork,  with  all   the 

principal stars of this country   he-ide 1 V, • 
John   Philip  Sousa's  Band   wa    Aimedbi 

The busy, clicking camera will accom- 
pany the Lambs on their entire tv p faith 
fully recording all their antics In the 
parades to be held In each of the cities to 
the itinerary and also catching many 
formance"'1 lDterestl»e ^enes tafn<™££ 

When completed, the nlm will constlfute 
a valuable acquisition to the arch ves,5 
th 8 famous ,-lub. and it can be truthful v 
said that never before has such a ,, • it 
STtetent  been  assembled in" any'oV'p^ 

LAMBS GAMBOL ON 
OPERA GREENSWARD 

i Metropolitan Crowded with 
an Audience Generous 

in Its Applause. 
The  Lamb* gambolled  last night,  their 

greensward being the stage of the Metro- 
politan   Opera   House,   and   everybody   in 

' New  York.who could, buy. beg or borrow 
a scat, from George  W. l'erklris to James 
Buchanan   Brudy,'   was   tncre   to   bid   the 

: merry company godspeed on its tour,   ln- 
I deed, not  the least  interesting portion Of 

the evening v; is the audience, which dur- 
ing the intermission  flowed Into the cor- 
ridors, where every one greeted every one 
else,    it  was  an   audience  which   would 
have made Caruso green  with envy  had 

j he been present at his old happy hunting 
ground, and it appluuded and applauded 
and   applauded,     '.egion   are  the   friends 
of  the   l.ainbs  and   countless   legion   are 
the friends of their friends. 

|'  The programme opened  with  "Am Old- 
| time Minstrel  Show,"  arranged  by  tVill- 
; lam CoUrtleigh, with Sjgusa's orchestra to 
assist.   The scene was laid* oh The deck of 
an  American  battleship,  with a crew  of 

I Lambkins.    De   Wolf   Hopper   was   the 
| interlocutor and the end men were Nat M. 

tyw/ <V 
Wills  and   Andrew   Mack.    There  were  a 
number   w.   amusing   specialties   and   a 
properly  patriotic climax.    Then a  num- 
ber of the Lambs presented their faces by- 
means   of   the   "movies,"   and   each   face 
sang   a   song   to   piano   accompaniment. 
Especially lifelike were the countenances 
of Otto Goritz and  Raymond  Hitchcock. 
Taken  all  In  all,  this  feature,  with   the 
tramp   monologue  of  Nat  M.   Wills;   was 
the   hit   of  the  gambol,   though   the  car- j 
toon contest participated in by Hy Mayer, ' 
ileorgo    Mc.Manus,   R.    F.   Outcault   and : 

Winsor McCay was of much Interest. 
The most pretentious feature of the 

gambol was an allegory in, seven scenes, 
entitled "Experience," by George B. Ho- 
bart, with Incidental music by Max Ben- 
dlx. The music was better than the play, 
which was a morality allegory of rather, 
obvious design. The various virtues and 
vices were well enacted, Efflngham Pinto, 
in particular, giVin ga really remarkable 
impersonation of PaSBlon. In fact, it was 
so powerfully Impersonated that some in 
the audience must have wished that Its 
impersonator had been a little less suc- 
cessful. Glenn Hall as Hope. Richard 
Taber ap Love, William Elliott as Youth 
and Wilton Lackay as Crime all simu- 
lated their respective qualities most suc- 
cessfully. There were, in addition, three 
shorter sketches—"The , Rainbow Cock- 
tall." "The Dancing Ages" and 
G.-at American ■ Play." 

"The' 
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TUME OF $23,800 
Successful Performance Is Given 

at the Metropolitan 

Opera House. 

POPULAR ACTORS ON  BILL 

Minstrel First Part Shows De: 
Wolf Hopper in Middle 

of Circle. 

The gambolling Lambs reached the 
Metropolitan Opera House yesterday | 
afternoon after their perilous parade down 
Fifth avenue and Broadway In time, to 
face an audience which crowded the great 
auditorium and waH as spectacular as any 
that gathers there when the theatre la 
devoted   to   Its  usual   purposes. 

There was never a more liberal gambol 
than this one, never, some of Its admirers 
thought, one that was so amusing and so 
rich In the celebrities of the stage. The 
predatory purposes of these performances 
U to toulld a new clubhouse. It seems 
only a few years ago that the. first of 
these public junkets took place for the 
purpose of ibullding the present home of 
the club. 

But there in the minstrel first part last i 
night sat De Wolf Hopper,  Honorous and ! 

Impressive with all the polish und dignity 
of the usual  Interlocutor, with such well 
known    actors   as   Raymond    Httchcock, i 
Frank    Mclntyre,    Jack    Hazzard,    Nat | 
Wills,    Frank   Lalor,    llaclyn    Arbuoltlo. ( 
Clayton   White,   Charles   Evans,   Joseph 
Herbert,   Hap   Ward,   Charles   J.   Boss, j 
Frank   Doane,   Charles   Hopper,   Thomas | 
Wise, Harry Williams and  Irving  Berlin , 
as end men.    But Just that all the fame , 
and talent might not be absorbed by the \ 
end men, there sat in the circle Efflngham 
Pinto,   Bruce   McRae,   William   Farnum, 
Henry   Woodruff,   Digby    Bell,    William 
Elliott,   George   Nash.   Frederick   Perry, 
Brandon   Tynan, Frank Croxton. Malcolm 
Williams and Just as many actors just as 
well known.    The woods were full of lead- 
ing   men   and   comedians   were   there   in 
scores. 

A  Minstrel Flrtrt Part. 

There was from the beginning of the 
minstrel first part, which was arranged 
by William Courtleigh, and played in a 
scene representing the deck of a battle- 
ship, the best of the old fashioned mln- 
Btrel humor. Glenn Hall delighted the 
audience With his sentimental "Sweet 
Marie" and the songs of the other come-' 
dlans led up to a rouBing patriotic finale 
which, with the singing of "The Star 
Spangled Banner," brought the audience 
to Its feet. Most of the minstrel jokes 
seeni&d new and the more or less familiar 
ones were embellished with novel touches 
that gave them freshness. No single part 
of the long programme kept the audience 
more amused than the black faced In- 
troduction. 

It was after this minstrel firBt part, 
lasting longer than anybody had supposed 
It could, that four cartoonists, Wiusor Mc- 
C&y. R. F. Outcault, Hy Mayer and 
George McManus, gave an exhibition of 
their ability as quick workers. In "The 
Rainbow Cocktail" Roy and Kenneth 
Webb and Hassard Short had designed a 
dance number that made all its prede- 
cessors from the days of the "Florodora" 
sextette down to the latest variation of 
the tango seem drab and unconvincing 
In this were Efflngham Pinto, Glenn Hall, 
Henry Woodruff, Edwin Stevens, Will 
Deming, Richard Tabor and William 
Courtleigh, Jr. 

The- second part of tne programme be- 
gan with a morality play, "Experience," 
by George W. Hobart, with William El- 
liott us Youth, Frederick Perry as Ex- 
perience, Efflngham Pinto as Passion, 
Dlgby Bell as Wealth, W. J. Kelly as 
Pleasure and Wilton Lackaye as Crime. 
There were lots of other actors In alle- 
gorical roles of a similar nature to Illus- 
trate the play. Nat Wills had a dancing 
number called 'The Book of Life," with 
De Wolf Hopper, Frank Molntyre and 
Will Archer in the leading roles.    It was 

Late in the afternoon the Lambs who 
were to take part in the evening per- 
formance, and as many other members 
as could be. herded, paraded In Fifth 
avenue and Broadway In the theatrical 
section. They marched from the club- 
house In West Forty-fourth street to 
Fifth avenue, down to Twenty-fifth street 
and over to Broadway, then up Broadway 
back to the clubhouse, where the march- 
ers had dinner. Theatredom knew of the 
parade  a.nd   turned   out   along   the   street 

VCJ) 

BLOOMIN' BASEBALL. 
Hy   TOW    BOVSA. 

The Great American Play," in which jeui'lis to shout Its approval. 
George W. Hobart paraphrased "The j, The parade wasn't so very long, but it 
Critic" of Sheridan, that brought the long i made up In quality. First came the p<>- 
performance to an end. I'!'01''  thon   a  *Iuad  of  buglers  and   then 

In "The Rainbow Cocktail," EdwW i feousa's Band, led by Souaa himself. Be- 
Stevens as the Wizard was visited* bf | hind the band were a hundred member* 
some of the footllght favorites of tho||«>f the Lambs Club. They were headed 
past They were a member of the "Flor-11by Le Wolf .Homier, William Farnum, 
odora" sextette, the "Merry Widow" and [Wilton Lackaye and Andrew Mack. All 
the three little maids out of "The Mik- Lwol-« brand new minstrel hats and coats, 
ado" as well «s a member of the orlg- iBenlnd the men on foot came fifty auto- 
lnal pony ballot. They were bemoaning mobiles containing loyal members of the 
their lost popularity and besought the club who were not to take part in the 
wizard to make them young again. This performances. They were headed by Ed- 
he did through a clover mechanical de-|w"j Bootffl Jack, who drove his own oar 
vice which showed them in a few minute* and was alone in his glory, 
dressed in the most modish' costumes of ine Lambs will have another parade 
the day Thev were Incidentally miMe tills morning preceding the matinee this 
to symbolise cordials and were colored "teMWon_.»* "»e Metropolitan Opera 
to suggest mint, kuemmel and the rest "ouso. Then there will be parades in 
„f them ea^'h city  they visit  until  the tour ends 01 ln     - on May 30 In Boston. 

Liv-elj   Dancing  Finish. 
After a while Efflngham Pinto, repre- 

senting a pousse cafe, led the Interlude 
to a lively dancing finish. This was all 
cleverly managed and the actors bur- 
lesqued most amusingly the former pecu- 
liarities of the old stage favorites they 
were recalling. 

Burton Holmes showed some moving 
pictures of popular club members who 
could not be present, singing the club 
songs. Clifton Crawford and Joseph 
Coyne were some of those who are 
furthest  away. 

In "Experience," Mr. Hobart seems to 
havo been very sertaus. Its seven scenes 
took place in such highly symbolic spots 
as the land where dreams begin, the 
streets of vacillation, tho primrose path 
and equally allegorical places. After ho 
has left home with Love and Hope be- 
hind him, the young man In charge of 
Ambition soon falls in with Experience, I 
who leads him through the rest of the 
scenes. The vices and virtues struggle 
for possession of the youthful soul and 
he passes through all stages of dis- 
sipation, suffers poverty and meets Crime. 

But In the street of forgotten ways he 
is saved by remembering tho voice of his 
mother.    80 he comes back home again to 
learn that Am.hUIon had not died but was 
only asleep.    He awakens to come again 
to his assistance.    So having experienced 
evil, but chosen the good, the young man 
is presumably to start on the journey of 

' life again. Mr. Hubert's allegory was 
' just  the   sort  of  a   thing  that  an  actor 

dearly loves.    It might have been light- 
ened by a little humor. 

There was strength In the scenes of the 
sufferings from drugs and a brutal study 

t of a  criminal  was  furnished  by  Wilton I 
\ Lackaye,  who was warmly welcomed by; 

tho  audience  when   he   appeared   in   the 
guise of a guilty apache.   Efflngham Pinto! 
played Pasaion In a vividly passionate red! 
frock  and  all the  actors  made strongly 
marked  character   studies   out   of   their 
roies.    There seemed In spite of all these 
merits a great deal of "experience." 

}y 

Wills   Makes   Andtcnoe   I.HIIKII. 

Nat Wills made the audience laugh with 
ton minutes of, his stories and explained 
that Brazil was called the country of the 
nuts because Theodore Roosevelt got 
13,000 there for delivering a speech. 

William Courtleigh auctioned a pro- 
gramme for $500 and that Increased the 
receipts from the sale of the programmes, 
which were sold at 25 cents apiece to 
everybody In the theatre. The receipts 
apart from what the programmes brought 
amounted to $23,800, which was another 
element In the great success of the gambol. 

(Parodizing  Kipling's  "(thunga  Din") 
Talk (if games they play nut 'ere, 
Qtmet that strike one bally Queer; 
The queerest and the oddleit i>f 'cm all la, 
sort of glorified niri rounders, 
So called by l.unnon  oxiHimiders; 
And .that's jupt. what this bfaomln' game nf Ka.ll Is. 
Don't, you know it's 'arf way erieket, 
Played without  11 bloody wicket? 
And the way liny field and bat is finite a scandal. 
They bunt the ball and seek  it. 
Hut. the fast they use to knoek it 
is Dawdling In it a bally round broom 'nndle. 
Par its ball! ball! ball! 
The natives think niwthing else at all; 
By remarkable misnomer*. 
"Houndarics" are known as " 'omens" 
In this very 'alrndiuary name of ball, 
They sot up •> merry 'owl 
When thn pitcher starts to bowl. 
And tluir purpose in to make the batter fret; 
They yell. "Put it o'er the ran. 
Make the bloody btflpu* fan," 
But the more he's fanned the 'otter he will got. 
Then when running in the "slips," 
With his muchly nutttrsssod 'ips. 
The runner slides to b:ise as if he's oiled, 
And though he makes the base 
As is many times the ease. 
Il'il'a h'awful 'mv be gels his flannels soiled. 
For it's "slide! slide, slide! 
You know  that you ran make tho cushion, Clyde." 
if he fails he's not excused J 
If he makes it he's tnthitsed. 
His mouth Is tilled with dust, his 'eart with pride. 
I shall not forget the day 
When I saw the beggars play; 
I  really quite Imbibed  their spirit, too; 
There were two men on the bases 
Who kept fiddling 'round their places, 
And the next man lip, his biise ('twas said) he drew. 
Then the pitcher brmled a ball 
That watt not 'arf laid at all. 
Twoiird   'are surely got most  any Kilter's Wicket; 
Hut the batter with rare' senso 
Shot the liall right o'er the fence, 
And 'twas then 1 tailed to think of Pear Old Cricket 
For it's.  Hall! Hall!   Hall! 
bike the natives,  I did nawthing else but bawl! 
Though we eritiei.se and Hay it, 
I'm damned sorry we don't play it. 
This very   strodlnary game of ball! 

come to an end.    The\ 
good  when  Announcer V 

ced Edwin Callow, who   ^ 

All things must come  to an end 
dinner  ended  for 
McCarthy Introduce 
entertained with his "Tony the Barber,' 
recitations. He was followed by 'lony 
Sousa,  who was greeted with cheers. 

0t jfa/GA*-0*-* <U~JI 

\ 

Richard McCann, a clever cornetist, has heen engaged to 
play withjsousa's Band on its coming tout in August. 

■— it  ft   at 

An up-to-date organization is the Y. M. C. A. Band, of 
Omaha. Neb., which is increasing in popular favor right 

along. 
^_am± H,    It   -—•  1 
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istein Club at White Breaktast 

Rice and Bailey, U.of M. 
Do Great Work in the 

Trial Events. 

Three Thousand People At 
tend Big Athletic Meet. 

r 

Bands and Cheering Student 
Make Lively and Animated 
Scene at College Grounds. 

With   all   the events   completed except the   pole   vault, the   sc 
stands at 3.40 P. M., Maine, 54; Colby, 35; Bowdoin, 14^; Bates 

Maine with its Charlie Rice or 21 
5 seconds in the 220 and the long 

leave of more than 161 feet by Bailey 
h the hammer had sixteen men qual- 
fled for the afternoon event of the 
innual track and field sames of the 
Pine Tree colleges on Garcelon field, 
ctatea campus, .Lewiston, Saturday. 
%Colby with men who looked like 
lure winners, Royal in one of the 
mrdles and Waldron in the 440 were 
'unnlng strong for the favor. 

Bates had but six men left after 
the weeding of the trial event to 11 
[if Bowdoin and as these were fight- 
ing to keep out of last place the odds 
^Mtned to favor the chances of the 
Bowdoin 

broad  Jump.     This  was  distinctly 
surprise  and  coupled  with    the 
markable   showing of Rica^eems 
point   that   way  to  a  Mam victc 
by a margin of ten or twelve pol 

Maine, Bates and Colby each 
ed  first place men in  the    120 
dies  and   the clash  of  French  frt 
Maine   and  Royal of    Colby    unit 
Tomblen of Bates gets in ahead w 
have   a   potent     influence     on   t 
chances  of   Colby  to  edge   in  un 
the wire. 

Four bands were placed at Interv 
along  the    bleachers,    marking    I 
chfcering sections of Bates and Bo 
doin on the north side of the gra 
stand  and  Maine and Colby  on  t 

Nevera of Bates won his trial heat j other.     This unintentional   groupi 
n the 220 in 22 flat, which was a re- 
tuctlon of the record by 1-5 of a sec- 
»nd held by Bates of Bowdoin. This 
yas cheered but the fleet man from 
flaine, Charles Rice, swept along in 
j»e remarkable time of 21 ?-5. This 
vas announced as a record but there 
y&A.'v breeze on the backs of the 
jagh men that will enter into the de- 
•ision regarding a record. 

The team from Orono placed three 

of the students from the Androsc 
erin watching their men fight to ke 
out of the cellar and the Colby a 
Maine   men   urging  the  attempt   f 
victory was Bingular. 

Fair weather brought crowds fr 
all over New England.    At the st 
of the trials for the   hundred   va 
dash  in the afternoon It    was   estl 
mated that 3,000 people were on  t 
field. 

n nntluued on tligktreiitfc pnsw-1 
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iuEST OF HONOR AT HER LEFT, BREAKFAST IN WALDORF, ASTO- 
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'ctor and Mrs. W. R. fchapman, With Rubinstein C!ub at White Breakfast 

MRS. OHAPMAX, CLUB PRESIDENT,  AT CENTER  OF BACK ROW,  WITH  DIRECTOR   OHAP MAX  AT HER RIGHT AXD SOT7SA,  GUEST OF HOXOR AT HER LEFT, BREAK!AST IX WALDORF, ASTO- 
RIA,  XEW  VORK. ,     , 
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™  Lambs Show 
Patriotic Spirit 

In Big Gambol 
By Charles Darnton. 

TRUST the Lambs to draw a 
crowd! If that prince of in- 
terlocutors, De Wolf Hopper, 

had been in a position to say "That 
peerless tenor, Enrico Caruso, will 
now render that beautiful ballad, 
'Darling, I Am Growing Stout,'" last 
night's audience at the Metropolitan 
Opera House could not have been 
larger. The packed house was a 
great testimonial to the popularity 
of the Jolly good fellows who gambol 
in full view of the public once a year. 

This time the patriotic spirit of 
the Lambs was noteworthy. There 
were cheers from every part of the 
house when the minstrel first part, 
with the deck of a warship for its 
setting, ended in a blaze of Old 
Glory and William Farnum cut a 
heroic figure as a gunner stripped to 
the waist. If the song, "Off to Mex- 
ico," was not altogether Inspiring, 
the finale arranged by John Philip 
Sousa certainly sent a thrill through 
the house. Later on Nat Wills 
touched lightly on war and politics, 
and while he maintained that the 
price paid Roosevelt for a lecture by 
a South American chamber of com- 
merce proved Brazil to be the land 
of nuts, he put in a good word for 
the' explorer who brought a river 
home with him. 

* The minstrel show jokes were In a 
good state of preservation, and the 
singing and dancing even better. An- 
drew   Mack   went   in   for  both   with 

."My Little Tango Girl," and again 
established himself as a favorite. But, 

* speaking of "girls," there was none 
.to compare with Kfflngham Pinto. 
First as Pousse Cafe in a musical 
mixed drink called "The Rainbow 
Girl" and again as a siren In "Ex- 
perience" he was the surprise of the 
night.    There   was   a   great   deal   of 

■"Experience," a somewhat Ingenuous 
'allegory by George V. Hobart, In 
.which Youth followed the primrose 
path till it led to the House of Lost 
Souls, where cocaine was taken with 
weird results. But a really remark- 
able impersonation of Hope was given 
by Glenn Hall. 

A capital feature, introduced by 
Burton Holmes, was a series of mov- 
ing pictures of noted Lambs singing 

Ithelr club songs. Only the faces were 
shown—and if you can imagine the 
features of John Drew, for example, 
distorted by song, you may be able 
to form a general idea of the effect. 
Although the performance will have 
to be cut—At ran until 12 o'clock —the 
Lambs would make a big mistake if 
they cut out those pictures on their 
tour. 

"The Dancing Ages," with Mr. 
Hopper in his element as a Jester, 
kept the tatigo going from the cradle 
to Just a step or two this side of the 
grave, and a skit showing a play in 
rehearsal had its amusing moments. 
R. F. Outcault, George McManus. Hy 
Mayer and Winsor McCay wore 
white kid gloves while dashing off 
cartoons, and the good shepherd of 
the flock, William Courtlelgh, talked 
$500 out of some one for an auto- 
graphed programme. Then Julian El- 
liNfe came over from the Knicker- 
bocker Theatre as a tango girl—and 
BoMt went until mjdnight. 

ItM. 

LAMBLETS CAPER 
> l'<: 

Begin Annual Gambol with( 

Lively Parade Behind 
Sousa's Band. 

STARS SHINE IN 
MINSTREL SHOW 

$23,800 Already  Is Netted, with 

To-day's Receipts Yet to 

Be Counted. 

Max  Hirscli, who is mure al  home in! 
trie  Metropolitan opera. House than he 
is   anywhere   dse.   stood   again   111   the 
b'Ox office of that Institution  last  night 
With   Karl   Lewis and   Willie  Small   ami 
smilingly announced that the Lambs' 
fourth public gambol already had net- 
ted sj;;.siin. with to-day'a sale still to 
itome. There can be no doubt about 
the huge success of the undertaking, 
which was started with a caper down 
Broadwa.N behind Sousa's Band In the 
nftcrnoun. 

The affair WHS like a fete of some 
sort, on the stage and olT. Such Im- 
portant historians as Bruce McRae, 
William   Courtlelgh,   Malcolm   Williams, 
lalwin   Stevens   amJ   Harry    Woodi«uft 
.sai   about   as   common   sailors   In   the 
minstrel   first   part,   while   in   the   or- 
chestra «ere sprinkled many important 
actresses,   who  by   the  very   nature  of | 
things couldn't bo Lambs, but  who evl- 1 
deivtly wanted t" be Lambs very much, j 

Blanche   King's   feet  often  beat   tiim i 
tc music she would have helped sing If I 
she could,    Hazel Dawn and  Flora Za- 
pelle smiled appreciatively from nearby 
boxes,  and Julia  Dean and   Irene Fen- 
wick  applauded enthusiastically  when- 
ever there was an  opportunity. 

Minstrel   First   Part. 
The minstrel first part was conducted 

by De Wolf Hopper, as interlocutor, 
uiid such well-known stage folk as Nat 
M. Wills, Andrew Mack, Frank Lalor. 
Frank Melntyre, .lack Hazzard and 
Franx Croxton sat around the black- 
face circle. The minstrels were seated 
in the deck of a battleship', and the 
chorus men behind them were dressed 
as  sailors. 

CJlenn Hall revived the ballad "Sweet 
Marie," and Frank croxton awoke much 
applause with the negro ditty "Exhorta- 
tion." a favorite piece with the Clef 
Club. But the most effective of the 
number! in this part undoubtedly was 
"My Little Tango Girl," sung by An- 
drew Muck, although Irving Berlin, 
singing his own 'off to Mexico," wa« a 
clove second in public favor. 

The minstrel first part ended with a 
finale of patriotic airs arranged by John 
Philip Sous*, in which William Farnum, 

"Stripped to the waist and blood-stained, 
posed as the "man behind the gun"; 
Will Archie impersonated a Dixie boy, 
ami William Roselle appeared as Co- 
lumbia. 

Hltchcook for Moment 
One of the most unexpected pleasures 

Was the sudden appearance of Ray- 
mond Hitchcock shortly after the rise 
iif the ourtalrt. He had scarcely finished 
a few lines before the was whisked off 
In a taxicab In an attempt to make his 
i ntiance on time in "The Beauty Shop" 
at  the Aslor. 

He made another appearance In a 
novel display of moving pictures, Intro- 
duced by Burton Holmes. In these, sev- 
eral Lambs, unable to gambol, sang 
Lamb songs, which were first intoned 
by   Blllee   Taylor   before   the   pictures 

wete exposed. The pictures were novei 
and amusing, and in most cases in- 
tensely characteristic of the subjects.. 
Among those who appeared In the* 
"movies" were Otto Gorltz, Andrea de 
Hegurola. Raymond Hitchcock, J(ack 
MaSOn, John Barrymore Joe Coyne, 
Clifton Grawford, Francis Wilson, Harry 
Warner, "• Victor Herbert, Percival 
Knight, Donald Brian and John Drew. 

A great deal had been said In ad- 
vance and a great deal had been ex- 
pected of "Kxperience," an allegory In 
seven scenes, announced as a part of a 
drama In three acts by George V. Ho- 
bart. The piece was, or course, a 
morality play In the modern manner 
made familiar through "Everywoman." 
Its leading character, Youth, leaving 
Hope and Love, goes Into the world 
wdth Kxperience, meeting Ambition, 
Pleasure, Passion, Wealth, Poverty, 
("rime and several other like-named 
gentlemen and  ladies. 

To the audience, perhaps, Interest 
centred in the reappearance on the 
stage of William Elliott as Youth, and 
in a scene In a cocaine den which was 
perhaps not so realistic as it was dis- 
gusting. Digby Bell, as Wealth, was 
greeted on his first appearance with 
one of the evening's real ovations. | 
And a mention of the piece is not com- | 
iilete without a word about Efllngham 
Plnto'a feat in the way of female im- 
personation, which was really notable. 

"Rainbow Cocktail." 
There ai> many "ladles" required by 

theae Lamb playlets, and it Is always 
amusing to see how adequately the de- 
mands are met. In a musical piece 
called "The Rainbow Cocktail," this 
same Pinto made another very decided 
impression as a Pousse Cafe. And 
Harry Woodruff "came back." 

It Is almost impossible 'to avoid 
cataloguing in writing of a gambol. I 
There is so much to write about in so I 
little space. There were two more play- | 
lets, "The Great American Play," by \ 
George V. Hobart. and "The Dancing i 
Age,"  a musical piece. 

Music played an important part in i 
the proceedings, and John Philip Sousa . 
had written a new march called "The ( 
Iximbs," which was dedicated on this ■ 
occasion. The composer conducted j 
tt himself. -Max Bendlx wrote some ; 
music for "Experience" wnlch was any , 
amount better titan the piece itself. ; 
He turned a very neat musical trick i 
in syncopating the theme of Youth, j 
when that lad turned into the Prim- j 
rose Path, 

Four cartoonists drew pictures j 
simultaneously on the stage. These ; 
were Hy Mayer, R. F. Outcault. Win- I 
sor McCay and George McManus. 

A programme, wdth autographs of 
all the players, was auctioned late In 
< lie evening, which added $500 to the 
.sum of the receipts. This amount was 
paid   by   the   Twentieth   Century   Film 
Company.      CARL VAN VECHTEN. 

—lOWMfrwpiiin  mni)  » >_tj 
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LAST NIGHT A 

HE DELIGHT 
Metropolitan Opera House Never 

Knew   a   Bigger   Show  or 
Greater Enthusiasm. 

170      STARS      ON      STAGE. 

Nscvly   Every  Actor of   Importance  in 
America   Was  on  the 

Fine Program. i 

Not all the stars of the Metropolitan 
arc!  all   Us  affiliated   opera  companies 
could have  drawn  a greater audlenco 

than that which gathered last night at 
'.he Metropolitan  Opera  House to wit- 
ness the first performance of the fourth 
All-Star Gambol of the Lamb«.   It was 
a:i auJience which was thoroughly rep-   . 
res'-ntative of New York and just sU'h 

j a turnout as the 170 stars of the Lamb. 
'■ were  entitled   to.    Never  on  Its  most 
| brilliant nights of the opera season has 
; the  famous   Diamond   Horseshoe   pre- 
! seined a  more dazzliri,r spectacle than 
1 It did last night, when it seemed that 
: all the beauty and fashion of the ra>'- 
! trcpolls had assembled to do honor to 
our fa\orite  stage  stars. 

The All Star Gambol is such a prodi- 
| elous  entertainment   it   is  almost   im- 
possible to speak of it in convention^ 
terms.    It Is a combination of  every- 
thing   that   has   made   the   American 
stage   what   it   is   to-day.     There   arc 
the particular bright stars of the legi- 
timate drama, the greatest fun-makers 
of the day.   the  leading lights of the 
musical  stage, vaudeville,  the conceit 
plHltorm.  and even  the sawdust ring, 
all   combined   in   a   sort   of   glorified 
variety   show. 

Exhibit A is the Souvenir programme 
which Is sold in the lobby by the hand- 
somest actors in captivity and is il- 
luminated with outbursts by bamb 
poets, humorous pieces by Irvln Cobb 
and other funny men, and the impos- 
ing lists of committees In charge of 
the Gambol. 

The curtain rang up last night, af- 
ter an overture by John Philip Sousajt„ 
band, on an old fimTT~mkKlFerfirst 
part, arranged by William Courtleigh 
with dances by James Gorman and 
music by Mr. Sousa. The end men 
Were: Raymond Hitchcock, Frank 
Melntyre, jack Hazzard, Andrew 
Mack, Nat M. Wills. Frank Lalor. 

I Maclyn Arbuckle, Irvln S. Cobb, Clay- 
ton White. Charles E. Evans, Joseph 

: W. Herbert, Hap Ward. Charles J. 
! Rose. Frank Doane. Charles Hopper, 
Frank Croxton. Thomas A. Wise, Har- 
ry   WJlllams  and  Irving   Berlin! 

The chorus of the minstrel first part 
included some of the most famous 
stars of the musical stage. The scene 
was the deck of a battleship, which 
was used in Henry W. Savage's pro- 
duction  of "Maids of Athens"  at t'1* 

New Amsterdam Theatre, and with 
the exception of the minstrel circle all 
participants were costumed as Ameri- 
can sailors. De Wolf Hopper made an 
ideal interlocutor. There were Indi- 
vidual numbers ,by Mr. Hopper and 
Scott .Welsh, a humorous ditty, "John 
Brown." by Charles E. Evans; a bal- 
lad. "Sweet Marie," by Glenn Hall, 
comic songs by all the end men. es- 
pecially My Tango Girl." written and 
sung by Andew Mack: and "Off to 
Mexico," written and sung by Irving 
Berlin. 

Among the Iyambs who took part in 
the minstrel show were: Bruce McRae. 
William Farmim, Henry Woodruff. 
Digby Bell. William Elliott, Georse 
Nosh. Frederick Perry. Brandon Ty- 
nan. Frank Croxton, John Hendricka. 
Den man Maley. Stephen Maley, W. J. 
Kelly, Glenn Hall, Malcolm Williams, 
Neal McCay, George Park, George 
Barnum. Scott Welsh, Efnngham Plfii- 
to,  Joseph  Kilgour. 

■. Then four celebrated cartoonists 
participated in a competition whieii 
proved to be one of the most exciting 
events of the evening. They were. 
W'nsor McCay, It. F. Outcault, Hy 
Mayer p.nd Kd Kemble. and who tried 
to out-sketch each others. 

The next number was "The Rainbow 
Cocktail." a wonderful dancing 
specialty by Hassard Short and Roy 
and Kenneth Webb, introducing Harry 
Woodruff and Edwin Stevens., to- 
gether with several petticoated I^ambs 
who. as terpsichorean queens, to dis- 
guise the male personalities of Effing- 
ham Pinto, Glenn Hall, Will Deming, 
Richard    Tabor,    William    Courtleigh. 
Jr.. and  Mr.  Short. 

During the intermission Sousa's band 
played "The Lambs' March." 

George V. Hobart's modern morality 
play, "Experience," opened the second 
part of the programme. It proved to 
be a magnificent dramatic spectacle. 
William Elliott appeared as Youth, 
Frederick Perry as Experience, Effing- 
ham Pinto as Passion, Digby Bell as 
Wealth, W. .". Kelly as Pleasure, Wil- 
ton Lackaye as Crime, William Farnum 
as Ambition anfl Stephen Maley, Rich- 
ard Tabor, Glenn Hall. S. Deming, 
Charles Dow Clark. Geove Probert and 
George Barnum in other allegorical 
roles. The individual acting hit of the 
performance was scored by Mr. Pro- 
bert as Frailty, Ids impersonation of 
the role being one of the most artistic 
bits of work ever seen on our stage. 

",^//^;/ 

On June !<• a moving picture film will 
be shown at the Waldorf-Astoria before 
the Rubenstein Club. It was taken during 
the white breakfast of the club on May 1 
On the film will be seen the Sousa band 
and a number of the prominent club 
women of New York, as well as members 
of tin* Rubenstein.   

LAMBS GAMBOL 
KT METROPOLITAN 

Give Surpassing Show Be- 
fore Gi^fAudience. 

LONG LIST OF POPULAR 
ACTORS ADORNS BILL 

Minstrel First Part Has De Wolf 
Hopper in Middle of Circle— 
Souia's Band Stirs Throng with 
"Star Spangled Banner." 

Though the theatrical season of 1S)U»- 
1011 is at its last gasp and theaters 
throughout the city are getting out their 
chair covers and putting up the signs of 
"closed for the summer," the first night 
of the annual gambol of the Lambs, at 
the Metropolitan Opera House easily 
outclassed any first night of the season. 

Al the "regulars" were present, "Dia- 
mond Jim" Brady, Jerry Seigel and all 
the others without whom a first night' 
simply could i'.ot be. 

The house, needless to say, was a 
capacity one and a good part of the audi- 
ence were content to pay their money 
for the privilege of standing up and 
listening to four solid hours of play- 
acting and  play-jesting. 

There was everything on the bill from 
grand opera (in burlesque) to an old- 
time minstrel part and the programme 
even included a serious morality play. 
Every Lamb who wus not occupied on 
the stage was out front, and actors who 
would not deign to affix their signatures 
to a contract which read any less than 
$4(X) or $600 a week, were yelling them- 
selves hoarse selling programmes for 25 
cents each. 

The programme opened with "An Old- 
Time Minstrel Show," arranged hy Wil- 
liam Courtleigh, with Sousa's orchestra 
to assist. The scene was laid on the deck 
of an American battleship, with a crew 
of Lambkins. De Wolf Hopper was the 
interlocutor and the end men w-erc Xat 
M. Wills and Andrew Mat<k. There were 

, a number of amusing specialties and a 
properly patriotic climax. 

. Then a number of the Lambs pre- 
sented their faces by means of the 
"movies*" and each face sang a song to 
piano accompaniment. Especially life- 
like! were the countenances of Otto 
(Joritz and Raymond Hitchcock. Taken 
all in a",, this feature, with the tramp 
monologue of Nat M. Wills, was the hit 
of the gambol, though the cartoon con- 
test participated in hy Hy Mayer, George 
McManus, R. p, Outcault and Wlnsor 
McCay was of much interest. 

The most pretentious feature of the, 
gambol was an allegory in seven scenes, 
entitled "Experience," by. George V. 
Hubnrt, with incidental music hy Mnx 
Bendix. The music was better than the 
play, which was a morality allegory of 
rather obvious design. 
' The various virtues and vices were well 
enacted, Etlingham Pinto, in particular, 
giving a really remarkable impersona- 
tion of Passion. In fact. - it was so 
powerfully impersonated that some in the 
audience must have wished that its im- 
personator had been a little less success- 
ful. Glenn Hall, as Hope: Richard 
Tabor, as Love; William Elliott, asj 
Youth, and Wilton Lackay, as Crime, all 
simulated their respective qualities most 
successfully. There were, in addition, 
three shorter sketches—"The Ttainbow 
Cocktail," "The Dancing Agea" and 
"The Great American Play." 

n 
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ALL-IAMB BILL IN 
ALL-STAR GAMBOL 

Huge  Audience   Witnesses  Lambs' 
Annual Frisk at the Metro- 

politan Opera House. 

FANCY     PRICES     FOR      SEATS 

Only Serious Note in * JVotoble En- 

tertainment      Wai     a      Morality 
Play   Entitled  "Eiperience." 

By RENNOLD WOLF. 
At midnight, the Lambs were still all- II 

stargainbolling on the green of the M^t- jj 
ropolitan  Opera  House.    The  green on " 
which they disported themselves in this 
instance  was that of currency.    Thou- 
sands of dollars had poured  into their 
coffers for the single performance, either 
as the price of tickets or premiums for 
a selection of the same. 

Tf one might descend for the mement 
from the highbrow school of intellectu- 
ality for which the Lambs stand, one 
might remark that last night's entertain- 
ment was some gambol. If that ex- 
pression be barred, let one remark that 
it was considerable gambol. 

All the celebrities that had been an- 
nounced these many weeks actually ap- 
peared, including, of course, John Philip 
Sousa, who came in for the first out- 
burst of applause, when he mounted the 
conductor's platform and rapped for th<> 
overture introductory to the minstrel 
first-part. 

Before >iie entertainment proper—and 
was  all  very, very proper—had been 
icued   the   sidewalk   in   front   of   the 

yera  House and its lobby, foyers and 
romenades had been a seething mass of 
:>e men and women one meets wherever 
u important event is in progress.   The 

theatrical profession was out in aband- 
onee and its finest raiment.   So  far as 
personal adornment went, the crowd was 
quid- the equal of that at any opera firsf 
night,   even  as   to  the  jewels,   because 
.lames Buchanan Brady, with an extra 
load   of the  gems  abroad,   brought  the 
average of the gathering up to the de- 
gree of splendor attained hy  the horse- 
shoe contingent during the regular sea- 
son, 

Sew York's gayest life was repre- 
sented hy brave men and fair women, 
and a list of those present, would ac- 
tually contain a thousand or more names 
that appear with frequency—and favor- 
ably—in the public prints. Just what 
the' assemblage represented in gross re- | 
ceipts the Lambs did not disclose, but 
lite smile on the face of Max Hirsch. 
the auditor of the enterprise, indicated 
thnt the aggregate of proceeds front 
tickets, premiums and souvenir pro- 
grammes—which were loudly hawked at 
substantial prices by Lamb vendors in 
the lobby—reached a highly satisfactory 
sum. 

Dill o. !.«»«*■ One. 

The bill in its aggregate was stagger- 
ing. If any fault is to be found with it. 
It is that of quantity. For reasons of 
convenience to players on the bill who 
had engagements at other theatres the 
programme was not carried out in the 
order indicated, but the performance was 
more smooth than many of its kind, and 
on the whole of a decidedly interesting 
and enlivening character. It slowed up 
at times, and a wise stage management 
■w.ill   ntii.f.»»l   s>f»i*t-at1^ f*»Ht!irfiR. 

The minstrel first-part was a rip-roar- 
ing success. . As the curtain arose, there 
stood out 'before the gaze of the multi- 
tude a relic of the "Maids of Athens," 
the operetta which lingered momentarily 
at the New Amsterdam Theatre earlier 
in the season, in the shape of the huge 
battleship which gave that production 
its scenic "punch." 

In the familiar semi-circle, garbed in 
evening clothes, was a row of black-face 
comedinns, fairly scintillating with dra- 
matic and musical stars, and presided 
over by De Wolf Hopper. Grouped on 
the decks and arouud the big guns were 
Lambs in sailors and midshipman's cos- 
tumes, and the members of Sousn's band, 
similarly disguised for the occasion. 
•Raymond Hitchcock, on one end. 

started the fun by a quip or two. and 
then in quick succession Nat M. Wills, 
Charles E. Evans. Thomas A. Wise, 
Hap Ward, Charles J. Ross, Scott 
Welch. Joseph Herbert, Andrew Mack. 
Frank Lalor, Frank Mclntyre. Clayton 
White. Frank Doane. John E. Ilenshaw. 
Charles Hopper and Frank Croxton 
joined in the merriment with quip, conun- 
drum, song or dance, as the case might 
be. 

It proved to he an old-fashioned sort 
of minstrels in the character of its jokes 
and songs, many of which were received 
with the reverence due to old age. John 
E. Henshnw, both by his tambourine 
manipulation and in u song and dance, 
"Off to Georgia," was the first of the 
comedians to get really under way. 
"Sweet Marie," of ancient memory, came 
next, and was liked as sung by Glenn 
Hall. Charles E. Evans, with a song 
and dance of another generation, also 
caught the fancy of the audience, and 
then came Andrew Mack, scoring, as 
usual, with "My Little Tango Girl." 
Irving Berlin brought the individual 
numbers to an end with his own song, 
"On to Mexico." and then there came a 
ibig patriotic finale in which William 
Rosellp portrayed Columbia, and Wil- 
liam Farnum exhibited his muscles, 
bronzed for the occasion, to advantage as 
the Man Behind the Gun. 

Hein  Follow*   Sonin. 

In the chorus' behind the comedians 
were many actors and singers almost 
equally well known, and they performed 
their part nobly, guided either by the 
ever-delightful Mr. Hopper as inter- 
locutor, or Silvio Hein, who had re- 
placed Mr. Sousa in the conductor's 
chair. 

Throughout the evening Effingham 
Pinto disported himself in feminine 
garb and seemed to enjoy it hugely. Be- 
ginning as a wench he later represented 
a feminine pousse cafe in fluffy things 
and tights, and subsequently acted a 
painted Passion with smirks and grim- 
aces in one of the skits. 

Henry Woodruff also was one of the 
handy men of the evening, appearing 
first la the minstrel show and subse- 
quently in feminine garb, more notably 
as one of the original "Florodora" pretty 
maidens. 

Following the minstrels came a brief 
moving picture exhibition which Teally 
was unique. It disclosed numerous 
celebrated Lambs engaged in singing 
snatches of Lambs songs. Burton 
Holmes presided over the movies and 
did not lecture. 

Hy Mayer, George McManus, R. F. 
Outcault and Winsor McCay, all of them 
artists, and two, at least, yaudevillians, 
gave diversion by sketching cartoons 
with which the readers of the daily pa- 
pers ave familiar. The brief departure 
was called on the programme "A Four- 
King Riot." It wasn't, but it was di- 
verting. 

"The Rainbow Cocktail" proved to be 
• pretty number of its kind. It served 
t o introduce heroines of old musical com- 
edy days, thus permitting Henry Wood- 
ruff. Richard Taber, William Courtleigh. 
Jr., Will Deming, Harry Williams and 
Glenn.   Hall  to   disport theajsclvcs ia 

mmw- f    ' 

iikirts. Edwin Stevens was the 
M the skit who gate7 them .back tnt 
youth in exchange for their tranls, W 
Svords to that effect. The skit was a 
trifle long, but showy, and, with a most 
effective climax wherfein Mr. Pinto struck 
a daring pose, winning a wild outburst of 
applause. 

During intermission Mr. Sousa enter- 
tained those who remained inside with a 
new march, dedicated to the Lambs. 
Then came Nat Wills in familiar tramp 
make-up to enliven the proceedings, and 
he succeeded admirably. 

"Experience" a Moralty Play. 

There proved to be nothing the matter 
with George V. Hobart's widely heralded 
allegory, "Experience," except its length 
and sombernoss. The scene showing the 
cocaine fiends in their ravings was not 
exactly suited to the spirit, of the oc- 
casion or the temperature. Nevertheless, 
although "Kxperieuco" is built along the 
familiar lines of* the earlier Hobart 
morality play, it is ingeniously worked 
out, tells a worthy story, and presumably 
points a moral to Lambs—a most de- 
sirable achievement. 

, Glenn Hall, Richard Tuber. William 
Farnum. William Elliott, William J. 
Kelly, Henry Woodruff, Digby Bell, 
Stephen Maley, Charles Dow Clark, 
George Probert, George Barnum and 
Wilton Laekayo participated. Those 
that stood out prominently were William 
Elliott, as Youth; Mr. Kelly, as Pleas- 
ure—in wonderful gowns—and Charles 
Dow (Mark, ns a dope fiend. Mnx Ben- 
dix's incidental music was a great help. 

"The Dancing Ages," the lyrics of 
which were by R. H. Burnside and John 
L. Golden, aiid the score by Mr. Golden, 
came late. The piece enlisted the ser- 
vices of Mr. Hopper, Frank H. Deshon, 
Will Archie. Frank Mclntyre, William 
Elliott, William Courtleigh, Jr., Morgan 
f'oman, Bruce McRae.. Paul Evans, 
Joseph Kilgour, Frank Doane, Charles 
E. Evans. Charles ]1. Hopper, Will 
Doming and Stephen Maley. 

The final number, "The Great Ameri- 
can Play'• was another of Mr. Hobart's 
contribution. The characters were 
chiefly stage hands and familiar types 
of the drama, such as Sherlock W, 
Raffles, the Hero, the Adventuress and 
a Stage Manager. 

Proa-ramme Urines ■ BOO. 

One or two of the later numbers would 
have aroused more enthusiasm had the 
programme not been so long as to be 
unwieldy. About 11 o'clock the regular 
programme Mas interrupted by Shepherd 
Courtleigh, who stepped forward to 
auction off a programme bearing the 
autographs of all the players. The first 
bid was $25; the second and last was 
$.">00. A voice announced that the suc- 
cessful hidder was the Twentieth Cen- 
tury Feature Film Company. 

There isn't the shadow of a' doubt 
that the Lambs will make a whirlwind 
campaign of their tour. The Gambol 
is far more nearly the all-star thing of 
the advertisements than the public 
usually gets under that classification. 
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$10,000 WORTH OF LAMB 
GAMBOLS ON BROADWAY 

44H>fto*is 

THINK of it! Sold out at $5 a 
seat and not a chicken in the 
show. Four hours.of stage en-, 

tcruinment hold a Broadway audience ! 
tSxi filled the Metropolitan Opera' 
House to the guards last night and J 
swashed over into tho lobby. Held ] 
'em, mind you, so that at eight bells, I 
midnight, it was still thirsting for' 
more. And the only sex interest was I 
a vicarious affair resting mainly on j 
young Mr. Pinto's talcum shoulders j 
and Julian Eltlnge's dimpled knees, j 
Also somebody paid $500 for a copy of j 
the official programme, autographed i 
and bound in "ooze leather." It was, I 
In- fact, thi annual Lambs' gambol, • 
with attention directed especially to 
tba "o" in gambol. The other kind 
of gamble was very much missing. It 
was a foregone conclusion. 

There isn't room to tell of four 
hours' doings in a few hundred words 
of type. The affair is best described 
by the estimate of a talkative young 
woman who babbled appreciatively 
•nd ceaselessly in Row J during the 
four hours. 

"Just to think," she thought (out 
loud), "there's now hardly an actor 
on the stage who gets less than* $1,000 
a week salary, and that would be, 
now. $125 a performance, and there's 
now nearly a hundred of them, and 
that would be, now, nearly $10,000 a 
night this show would cost any man- 
ager and, now, that's a lot of money." 
It was—and talk also. 

theatres become moving picture 
houses?" 

"Well, Mr.' Bones, why do many 
theatres become picture houses?" 

"Because that's the reel way to 
fil-um." 

Bang!—Music and gestures by John 
Philip Sousa and his orchestra of 
fifty pieces, a new march dedicated 
to the Lambs. 

It was a great minstrel act, better 
than the famous one ten or more 
years ago when Stuart Robson was 
alive and sang his song and Henry 
E. Dlxey imitated him Immediately 
after. We thought that was some 
Gambol in those davs. It was. But 
this was better. 

A Pernicious Pun. 
As has been the custom in the 

past, the gambol opened with a min- 
strel first part, with the whole com- 
pany on the stage, which was set 
as the deck of a modern battleship. 
He Wolf Hopper had his usual place 
as interlocutor and introduced Nat 
U'ells, Honey Boy Evans, Raymond 
Hitchcock. Andrew Mack. Tom 
Wise. Hap ward. Jo Herbert, the 
Franks, I,alor and Mclntyre, John 
Henshaw. Charles Hopper, Frank 
Croxton and about a naif dozen 
Hi ore.   He allowed this, toe: 

"Mr.   Hopper,   why  do so  many 

Dance and  Allegory. 
^Lanibs Hy Meyer, George McManm, 

tt. F. Outcault and Winsor McCay 
drew their cartoons, 4—count 'em—♦. 

Burton Holmes introduced some 
silent swinging pictures, clever idea. 
Edwin Stevens. Harry Woodruff, 
Richard Taber, William Courtlelgh 
Jr., Will Deming, Harry Williams,, 

I Glenn Hall and Effingham Pinto gave 

i beautifully colored and tuneful 
sketch, "The Rainbow Cocktail." 

George V. Hobart's "Experience," 
an allegory wherein William Elliott, 
Frederick Perry, Charles Dow Clark 
and Wilton Lackaye figured brilliant- 
ly, furnished the serious dramatic 
element for the evening. 

"The Dancing Ages," with the seven! 
ages of man   depicted   in   terms  of 
tango, drew applause that seemed to 
point in the direction of a vaudeville 
engagement, and the last on the bill 

J was a rehearsal scene that travestied 
f-the   draym?r  to' every  one's heart's 
I content. 

There's a# matinee to-day, and then 
the $10,000 worth of cast is off for a 
short tour with grand open air street 
parade each and every day, one hun- 
dred automobile-owning star actors 
hooting it like regular folks in the 
middle of the street. 

Mary never had any little Lambs 
like these. If she had, she'd have 
been doing tho following herself. 

(/ 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

JOHN   PHILIP   SOUSA 
A Few Appreciative Words by an Old Admirer 

In speaking of names to 
conjure with amongst the 
huge army of music lovers 
throughout the world, few 
can compare with that of 
John Philip Sousa. With 
the exception of the late 
Patrick Gilmore, no band- 
master has ever succeeded 
in establishing such a repu- 
tation as he now boasts of 
and his varied achievements 
as a bandmaster, composer 
and musical literateur have 
given him a position of a 
very unusual kind. 

The furore he aroused 
with his electrifying marches and two-steps such as the 
"Washington Post," "High School Cadets," "Sempra 
I'idelis," "Thunderer," "National Eencihles," "Beau 
Ideal," "Occidental," "Corcoran Cadets," "Gladiator," 
"Picadorc," "Crusader," "Rifle Regiment" and others is 
still within memory of every interested music lover and 
it may justly be claimed that notwithstanding the great 
changes which have taken place in the taste of our 
musical public since then, either of the above mentioned 
marches when played in public will create as much en- 
thusiasm to-day as it ever did. 

Outside of music, Mr. Sousa is a devoted sportsman 
and is as handy with his rifle as he is with his music 
pen. He is a crack shot and is almost as proud of his 
little arsenal of five guns and his records of trap-shoot- 
ing, as he is of his musical achievements. 

Mr. Sousa has been wielding the baton since he was 
seventeen years of age. Among his earlier experiences 
may be mentioned that in 1877 he was engaged as a 
violinist in the orchestra assembled by Offenbach for 
his American tour, and later on became director of the 
Philadelphia  church  choir  "Pinafore"  company. 

The year 1880 became a memorable one in his career, 
as it was then that he enlisted in the Marine Band, the 
organization of which he subsequently became the mas- 
ter, and which he brought to such a high degree of ex- 
cellence. While in the employ of the government he 
compiled a book of "National Patriotic and Typical 
Airs of All Countries" which is acknowledged as one 
of the most complete and reliable works of its kind ever 
written. 

In 189.2 he resigned and organized the military band 
which has since then borne his name and become the 
best-known band in the world. From this time on he 
also devoted himself more to composition, and a num- 
ber of very successful comic operas such as "El 
Capitain" (to his own book), "The Bride Elect," "The 
Charlatan," "Chris and the Wonderful Lamp," as well 
as three suites and a symphonic poem, "The Chariot 
Race" (Ben Hur) appeared in quick succession. 

Mr. Sousa has proven himself a musician and artist 
of remarkable attainments. He possesses the double 
qualifications of rare ability and rare modesty. He is a 
splendid companion, a good fellow and a splendid band- 
master, and it is to be hoped that he and his band of 
expert players will continue their expositions of the 
highest accomplishments in band work for many, many 
years to come. 

PAX $Jr. 4" V 1V/f</ 
OCEAN GROVE 

Musical Season at New Jersey Re- 
sort Being Prepared. 

OCEAN GROVE. N. J., May 30.-Wlth 
oratorios and concerts, lectures, and the 
gathering- of religious organizations, 
Ocean Grove's summer season will con- 
tinue under the old schedule. The sum- 
mer folk are beginning to Rather here, 
and inlhe tenting circles canvas is being 
spread daily. The Auditorium services 
will begin early next month. They will 
have their climax in the annual two 
weeks' camp-meeting which closes in 
Beptember. 

Visits by the United States Marine 
Band, Sousa's Band, the rendition of two 
oratorios and recitals by well-known 
singers and musicians make up the en- 
tertainment program. In addition, there 
will be the usual children's celebration. 
Tali Essen Morgan remains as the mu- 
sical director. 

V . ,   > 
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I ALL-STAR SHOW 
Frolic,   With 

fToo, 
Morality   Play, 

the  Best   Ever Seen 
Here f 

I 
S^usa Leads Parade With Governor 

•Tener   and   Mayor   Blankenburg 
as Royal Escort 

phortly after seven o'clock last night 
there emerged from Broad Street Station 
ft jbody of serious visaged men, in parade 
regalia. There were more than two hun- 
dned of them and each bore a look of 
determination which presaged that, some- 
thing out of the usual was about to hap- 
pen. 

And it did—but not until 9 o'clock, 
wpen the, curtain was raised. 

At   the   head   of   the   line   was   John! 
Philip  Sousa  and  his  band  of  solo  mu-! 
sioians in their handsome uniforms.    Out-' 
side the station the small army formed 
Into line and at the sound  of the bugle 
the start for the Academy of Music was \ 
umde with Governor .John K. Tener and, 
Mayor Rudolph Blankenburg as the royal' 
eifcort.   A herd of frisky iambs—four-foot- 
ed ones-added atmosphere to the parade. 

lit was the Lambs from their clubhouse! 
in New York from whence they came in 
H,special   train   to  give   Philadelphia   an j 
opportunity of enjoying one of their All- 
*«ar Gambols.    And  many  took  advan- 
tiige of  the  opportunity, for the Acad- 
emy of Music was well filled long before 
11Je first curtain rose. 

Sousa   Stirs   Things   Up 
'When Sousa and his men had perform- 

ed an appropriate overture, which was 
lingely enjoyed and encored by the audi- 
ence, the curtain was raised on the first 
number of the long program. This was 
ai minstrel first part, unique in Concep- 
tion and beautiful to behold. The end- 
.'»cn, vocalists, isoiisa and his band, scores 
"* star actors and prominent theatrical 
!ulk were grouped in pyramids on the 
d^ck of a Battleship. It was a setting 
iliat put to blush any minstrel troupe 
>tihich has visited these shores in tfie 
memory of the oldest inhabitant. 

The program was the last word in 
minstrelsy. With DeWolf Hopper as 
interlocutor and in black-face, and such 
a i galaxy of funsters as Maclyn Arbuckle, 
twin S. t.obb, Frank Mclntyre, Clayton 
\Fliite, Jack Hazzard, Andrew Mack, 

I 'harles K. Evans, Hap Ward, Frank 
Ikiane, Tom Wise and several others on 
lie ends, rattling the bones or smiting 
I he tambourines, what was to have been 
expected? 

Why, of course, a constant flow of wit 
and merry jest, smart raillery and unc- 
oils drollery. And the best of it is 
that none of the jokes had been allowed 
J remain in camphor-balled chests until 

tl\ey had grown aged. On the contrary, 
i hey were as fresh as asparagus plucked 
litom the garden in the morning and just 
as palatable. And the songs! Well, if 
tkere were any that had been iieard here 
iiefore _ surely they had not been ren- 
dered in BO attractive a manner as by 
tie group of vocalists who last night re- 
• etved the merited plaudits of a mighty 
iijiiltttude. ' 

8ings  "Off to   Mexico" 
fpeWolf Hopper and Scott Welsh chip. 

ntped gayly; Charles E. Evans rendered 
tue humorous ditty. "Johnny Brown;" 

• (fieri Hall sang sweetly ,the famous old 
laJlad, "Sweet Marie," and nil the end 
njen, had their turns at warbling, the 
most notable comic gongs being "My Tan- 
i,V 'Jirl," written and sung by Andrew 
ilack, and "Off to Mexico," written and 

Mina bv Irving Berlin. 

t'Phe "finale "of   this   merry   minstrl. u.„.    1„i„i v>   . . •    »  ^,„,_ 
melange was a spirited allegorical tableau M*"1) lat«>t  Parisian  gowns  and millln- 
w.ith William Roselle as Columbia: WUJ   erv- „-.,,. -„ „. A„„I„»„ DI,«>» 
Alrcher as a Dixie Boy and William Fari | "The Great American Play" 
num as the Man Behind the Gun. As   the   finale   to   this   monster- pro- • 
jln the herd of Lambs who participated | gram an  afterpiece,  by  George   V.  Ho-1 

HI   this   minstrel   frolic   were   many   of   bait,   entitled   "The    Great    American! 
the most notable stars of the dramatic 
afed musical stage. True, their faces 
were hidden under a coat of burnt cork 
put that only added interest to their 

appearance, and was in striking contrast 
lo' their familiar make-up of grease 
l&int. 

Immediately following this portion of 
ilie program Burton Holmes gave a reo- 
i Jon  picture   in  which   familiar  faces  of 
afiscnt Lambs figured in the various club 
songs. These were sung by Hillee Tay- 
or, and the stunt proved quite unique 

and interesting. 
Then came a dancing number entitled 

"{The Rainbow Cocktail," which intro- 
11 need such popular players as Henry 
■Woodruff and Edwin Stevens, Eftingham 
nnto, Glenn Hall, Will Deniing, Richard 
Tabor, William Courtleigh, Jr., Hazzard 
sfiort and others, with several of them 
disguising their masculinity in the rai- 
ui£nt of the fair sex, and with brilliant 
rfitect, it may be added. The dances were 
ofi the up-to-date variety, and were ex- 
ecuted in a graceful manner. This brought 
the first part of the program to a finish. 

Very little time elapsed before John 
Miilip Sousa and his entire band started 
the ball of fun rolling again with the 
I faying of "The l^ambs' March," a spir- 
ted number which Mr. Sousa composed 

especially for this tour, but which will 
probably be heard for a long time after 
ihc frisky Lambs have returned to their 
fold in 5Jew York. 

Morality   Play   "Experience" 
Following   this   came   the   one   serious 

feature of the entire performance, u mod- 
il'ii morality play, entitled "Experience," 
written by George V. Hobart, with  inci- 
dental  music by  Max   Bendix,  rendered 
by a symphony orchestra of fifty.  It was 
in   seven   significant  scenes,   as   follows: j 
"In   the   Land   Where   Dreams   Begin," 
"In the  Street of Vacillation,"  "In   the ■ 
Primrose  Path,"  "In  the  Street  of   Re- 
.morse," in the "HoAise otf Lost Souls." "In ' 
the Street of Forgotten  Days"  and  "In 
the Land Where trie Dreamer Wakens." 

The spirit and purpose of the work 
^as told by a quaint character called 
Kveryhody, who appeared through the 
plush curtain* before every act, like the 
■ horus of the morality plays of older 
.lays. The piece relates in allegorical 
form, yet with strong dramatic appeal, 
ihe life story of Youth, its hero and takes 
him almost from his first step into the 
veal world, through its changing phases 
of character until its lessons have been 
learned from the joys and trials of 
stormy experience. 

The part of Youth was finely played 
liv William Elliott; Frederick Perry was 
Lxperienee; Digby Bell, Wealth; W. J. 
Kelly, Pleasure; Wilton Lackaye. Crime; 
William Farnum. Ambition, and ttfttng- 
liam Pinto, as Passion, in which he was 
made up as a woman with marvelous 
fidelity and appreciation of the part. 
Other characters were in the keeping of 
a group of well-known players. jp 

The final speech of Everybody suggests 
the finish, and is as follows: "Patient 
Public: -This boy is on his way home 
now and whether he won his fight or not 
is something that Everybody can decide. 
Anyway, he made a good fight and Every- 
body is going to tell him so." And the 
audience was quick to add its emphatic 
approval. 

A funny and quite unique "contest" 
followed between four famous cartoonists 

Winsor Mi-Cay, R. E. Outcnult, Hy 
Mayer and Ed Keinble- all working at 
tile same time and eager to out sketch 
. a'-lt other. It was an interesting and 
amnz'Tig affair and thoroughly apprc- 
i lat.'d. 

Another brilliant dadoing number was 
"The Dancing Ages; or the Book of 
Life;" in which the characteristic 
movements of the past and pres- 
i id were effectively executed by De- 
Wolf Hopper, who played a jester, and 
Frank .Mclntyre, as a chubby boy of 
eight, with Will Archer as his six-year- 
old sweetheart. Bits were contributed 
by Bruce McRae, Maclyn Arbuckle, 
('harles Hopper, Charles EJ. Evans, Frank 
Doane, Stephen Mal.ey, with Morgan Co- 
men, Will Deniing, William Elliott, John 
Slavin, E. Ray Goets and William Court- 
leigh, Jr., as the "ravishing beauties in 

I Play," which the author describes as "a 
, free   and   easy   adaptation   of   that   good 
; old comedy. 'The Critic' presented with j 
1 apologies   here   and   there   to   Richard 

Brinslev  Sheridan."    It  was  interpreted 
by  probably two score prominent actors 
and  formed  a  fitting climax  to  a  pro- 
gram   that  has  never  been  equaled  and 
probably will not soon be excelled. Phila- 
delphia  will always be eager to welcome 
the Lambs on their All-Star Gambols, if 
one may accept the enthusiasm display- 
ed  last  night    as a  criterion. 

A jarring note to some of the numbers 
was the horrible spotlight manipulation, 
hut this was accepted gracefully by the 
audience. 

«W&i i    % i 'r- u 

Famous Bandmaster in 
Lead of Lambs' Parade 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 
/he bandmaster at tho head of his 

musicians was the first famous face 
recognized in the parade. Sousa set the 
pace for the crowd, and made long, lanky 
DeWolf Hopper take mighty small steps 
Just behind him. 
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FINE PERFORMANCE 
AT LAMBS' GAMBOL 
  

Visiting Actors, With a Show of 
Much Merit, Please Large 

Audience at Academy. 

SOUSA CONDUCTS OWN MEN 

De Wolf Hopper as Interlocutor. 
New Songs on Bill and New 

Sketches and Features. 

That famous organization of actors, 
the Lambs, surpassed itself in the Gam- 
bol that was given last evening in the 
Academy of Music, following presenta- 
tions of the pretentious entertainment 
Friday night and yesterday afternoon 
in New York. The entertainers arrived 
at Broad Street Stution early last even- 

and   after a   street  parade,  with 

George V. Hobart was the author rep- 
resented largely on the program. He 
had written an allegory In seven scenes, 
in which William Elliott, William Par- 
num, Frederick Perry, Digby Bell and 
Wilton Lackaye, as well as members of 
the club clever in female impersonation, 
were presented. It was an interesting 
Sketch, with illustrative music by Max 
Beudix. The other Hobart sketch was 
"The Great American Play," with 
apologies to Richard Brinsley Sheridan, 
and witli most of the troupe in the cast, 
including Jack Huzzard, William Samp- 
son, Paul Dickey, Hay Ward, Clayton 
White, Scott Welsh, Malcolm Williams, 

'John E. Henshaw, Frank Reicher, 
Brandon Tyson, Edward Abeles, Joseph 
Herbert and other noted players in the 
cast. Also in the latter part of the bill 
was the R. II. Burnside nnd John L. 
Golden musical piece, "The Dancing 
Ages." showing various ages of man- 
kind in the dance. It was a novel and 
very Interesting offering. Another in- 
teresting number was a Cartoon Carni- 
val in which Outcault, Winsor McCay, 
George McManus and Hy Mayer dem- 
onstrated skill in a simultaneous draw- 
ing contest. 

Altogether it was a notable entertain- 
ment, and it was very satisfying" to the 
Lambs, for they had gross receipts, it 
is said, of $6000. Following the per- 
formance the Lambs were entertained 
at the Racquet Club, and shortly after 
'.\ o'clock tliiB morning the assemblage 
went to Wheeling, W. Va., where the 

WHEN all is said and done, the Lambs might have thought of some- 
thing more original for their parade than to don linen dusters and 
gray top hats and march tamely through the streets. As it was only 
De Wolf Hopper, Frank Mclntyre,. Henry Woodruff and Wilton 
l-ackaye were generally recognized, and the only real attraction was 

'i^oiisa, heading a hand and leading his own "El Capitan," 
i "Stripes" and other perennially popular marches. 

John Phil 
"Stars and 

LEADS PARADE OF LAMBS. 

Sousa and his band in the lead, went n'p"xt performance oi the tour will be 
to the Academy. The expectant ami- given. 
ence that assembled there was amply 
repaid for the expenditure of time and 
money necessary for attendance upon 
the Gambol, and there was the greatest 
enthusiasm for every detail of the per- 
formance. 

Of course, the entertainment was a 
sort of sublimated minstrel show, with 
a first part in which De Wolf Iloppei 
was interlocutor and in which such end 
men as Maclyn Arbuckle, Charles E. 
Evans, Andrew Mack and Frank La- 
lor were concerned. There were some 
mirth-provoking quips and even tbt 
"Joe Millers" were told so well as tc 
be hugely entertaining. #   , 

The opening chorus, with its stirring 
music under direction of Sousa, and 
with the tine choral body of white- 

'fnce sailor lads, was splendid and 
there was an excellent "exhortation 
sung by Frank Croxton and his asso- 
ciates. Lalor had a very pleasing 
comic song about a versatile motor-pic- 
ture actor and that famed song-writer 
gave one of his latest illustrations, a 
martial Mexican ballad with a lilting 
melody, with a spirit that was irresist- 
ible. Then Burton Holmes, as intro- 
ducer, with Billie Taylor as singer, 
presented in a "movie" some such act- 
ors as Francis Wilson, Raymond 
Hitchcock, Clifton Crawford and John 
Drew, who could almost be heard sing- 
ing  Lambs Club songs. 

"The Rainbow Cocktail" that fol- 
lowed was one of the artistic parts of 
the entertainment. Max Bendix con- 
ducted this "musical cocktail" in which 

I Edwin Stevens, as a wizard, made 
young again a Florodora girl, Three 

I little Maids from School, a pony ballet 
lady and an original Merry Widow. 

These old-timers became cordials in 
the transformation, handsomely garbed 
and with Eflingham Pinto as a charm- 
ing and graceful Pousse Cafe. It was 
an artistic presentation, seen in shift- 
ing and vari-colored lights. Henry 
Woodruff, Glenn Hall and others were 
in the cast ' 

An intermission gave Shepherd Wil- 
liam Courtleigh opportunity to sell a 
souvenir program in which hod been 
signed the names of all the participat- 
ing Lambs. Richard F. Outcault, car- 
toonist, bidding against himself, got the 
book for $200. 

■ olin Philip Sousa. 
The Lambs held a real old time min- 

strel parade through the streets of Now. 
York preceding their annual gambol- All 
of them wore the dusters and iilgh hats 
of the wandering minstrels of another 
generation. John Philip Sousa, for the 
first time in many years, kicked up the 
dirt of the highway at the head of his 
tooters and thumpers just, as he used 
to do when ho headed the marine hand 
in Washington. The parade was headed 
by Wm. Courtleigh, the shepherd of the 
Lambs; Bruce McKae, George Hohart and; 
DeVVolf Hopper. After two rousing per- 
formances at the Metropolitan opera 
house in Xew York the Lambs took to 
the road. Their parade will be repeated 
In the principal cities they visit. 

41**. ^WA y (/ 

BELLSTEDT'S  NEW INVENTION 
From the fertile brain of Herman (Bellstedt has emanated 

;i new invention called the Tenor Tromba, which will be 
ready for the market in a few days.    This new invention 
.;'f Mr. Bellstedt's is ,i new departure altogether, in other 
words it will revolutionize the blowers' world.    It is in-' 
(tended to play tenor parts with the closest imitation of the 
[vocal tenor voice  imaginable;  in  fact, this horn plays so 
[easy thai Mr. Bellstedl says lie can play "Cujus Animam," 
"All. So Pure"  from "Martha," or Walther's Prize Song 
from "Die Meistersinger" several times without resting.    Ii 
is Mr. Bellstedt's intention after getting the Tenor Tromba 
in proper shape to visit Willow Grove, where 3J-£.-&or'sn" 
will lie with his hand in August and with his permission 
demonstrate this new instrument. 

Mr. Bellstedl has just finished a new humoresque entitled 
"Get Out and Get Under," which will have its first per- 
formance hy Sousa and His Hand at Willow Grove in Au- 
gust. 

I would call the attention to Mr. Bellstedt's advertisement 
which appears in another part of this paper, headed "Some- 
thing Xew For the Cornet." Twelve Technical Studies 
for the development of tone, execution and endurance. 

$115,728 FOR THE LAMBS. 
4,200 Persons Attend the Final Gam* 

bol at the Hippodrome. 
Forty-two hundred persons attended 

the final gambol of the Lambs last 
night at the Hippodrome, and brought 
the total receipts for the fifteen per- 
formances given by the club In eleven 
cities up to the remarkable figure of 
$115,728. Of this amount, about $75,000 
will be clear profit, and will go to the 
building fund of the club. 

Last night's performance was on an 
even larger scale than the first per- 
formance at the Metropolitan Opera 
House a week ago last Friday night. 
Being Sunday, a large number of actors 
who were taking part In their own plays 
at the time of the first performance, 
were able to join in the minstrel first 
part, and there were some 300 well- 
known actors on the Hippodrome stage 
last night. ° 

John Philip Sousa agin led his band, 
and the great audience stood and sang 
"The Star Spangled Banner" many 
times at the conclusion of the minstrel 
to be on the stage a few moment* at the 
snow. . .   . 

Raymond Hitchcock, .who was only able 
Metropolitan performance, remained all 
through last night's entertainment mado 
up In black face," but with his Monde 
hair uncovered by a wig. Douglas Fair- 
banks, looking very prim and strange In 
burnt cork, was another added attrac- 
tion. 

In their whirlwind tour, the Lambs, 
Bffi?5S9ri'P a special train, appeared In 
Philadelphia, Chicago, Boston, St. Louis, 
S ncln.natl- _ Pittsburgh, Indianapolis 
Wheeling. Rochester, and Buffalo. In 
each of the cities the Lambs, led by 
Sousa and his band, paraded from ths 
train to the theatre. . I 
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SOltsALEADS 
HE LAMBS 
TO-DAV / 

Permits Granted for Parades of 
Club, Here for Gambol, to 

Music of 60-Piece Band, 

Chief Olcasuii aiul the South  1'ark Com 
mlaatenen yasterday issued a Joint pw-, 
mlt to the Lambs! Club (or u parade ;it 
n o'clock tliis morning over the following 
route: 

l.ii Balle station, north in La Balle 
street to Madison, east to Clark, north 
TO It:uulol|ili, eust to State, south to 
Jackson, east to Michigan, counter- 
march to the Chicago Athletic Asso- 
ciation 
The permit, in the case of the South 

Park Hoard, was amplified to tnUo in a 
uarch of the Lambs' Club at 5:30 o'clock 
I, in.  from the Auditorium   Theater to tile 
Whlotlc Association. 

Ail escort of police, on foot, will be 
fallowed by the entire trumpet corps of 
lie Chicago (Irniid Opera Company, serv- 
ng BS heralds Then will conic John 
Iliilip Sousa and a hand (if sixty, playing 
he new Sousa march, "The Lambs" 
An automobile  escort of sixty  vehicles 

 V <     9*    — 
mil carry the Chicago members of the. 
Lambs' Club and the officers of the ChiJ 
cago   Athletic   Association   and   then   wllM 
follow   the   i«8   actor-members   <>t   v.-,. 
Lambs, who are t. a king part in the gain-| 

| bol on tour, led by William OmrfleigbJ] 
j the shepherd of the organisation, flunked;; 

j by Wilton Lackaye, Augustus Thomas, lie*1 

Wolf Hopper and Joseph It. Crisuicr, tour 
of the ex-shepherds and Bruee Mcltae, 
the "collie," or Jester, of the bathhs. 

. The vlsiling actors will lunch and dine 
at Hie Athletic Association and will leave 
after the evening performance of (lie 
gambol for Buffalo. The gumbui.is being 
photographed, city by city, for exhibition 
lu the motion-pictuMeitheaters Two reels 
—about 2,000 feet ofTHm wj^ ibe given 
to Chicago. 

, tfl I I </ 
LAMBS END THEIB GAMBOL. 

After a tour of ten days, which began in 
'the Metropolitan Opera House on May 22, 
the Lambs ended their "all star gambol" 
in the Hippodrome last night with another 
performance. Their receipts for the tour 
were $116. «28, of which amount about J75 000 
will be profits and will be added to their 
building fund. The Lambs gave fifteen 
performances In eleven cities. 

Mr. John Philip Sousa led his band again 
last night and conducted a huge chorus 
when the audience stood up and sana "The 
Star Spangled Banner." 

#Un^   fb-dl       */yr//t/ 
March King Leading  the Lambs 

■■■■i 

JOH\ PHILIP SOI SA, known an the " March King," will he one »f the notalile 
flR-uren on the sinsr of the Lyceum to-morrow erenlng, on the oceOHion 
of the l.ninliN (..nnlioi. It IN seldom that the great band mnater geta out 
and i<„iis a street parade, hut thin plptute nhown him as the camera man 
caught him at the head of the I.amn"' line In a recent parade. 

\K   j c. 
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LAMBS' GAMBOL NETS 
U25.000 IN CHICAGO 

V 

>. 

Great   Street  Parade,   Headed   by 
Governor Dunne, Precedes the 

Afternooii Performance. 
(Special Dispatch to The Morning Tolegraph.) 

CHICAGO,   May   28. 
Amid grout cheering and with douse 

crowds lining the route of march, tin- 
Lambs arrived here 'at 10 o'clock thin 
morning and paraded from the La Salle 
street station to the Chicago Athletic 
Association. An escort of police headed 
the procession, followed bv the full 
trumpet corps of the Chicago Opera 
company, John Phillip Sousa and his 
band the Lambs i nautos and 197 addi- 
tional actors, munagers, playwrights, 
club members, Governor Dunne and his 
stuff. Mayor Harrison and hundreds of 
ofneial professional and business men 
The visitors were guests of the asso- 
ciation for luncheon and dinner. 
. ^° Performances were given in the 
Auditorium. The matinee played to an 
excellent house, the night performance 
to capacity, with receipts aggregating 
about  $LT>,000. •«"-"«. 

Tremendous applause was awarded 
the minstrel first part, but the big hit 
of the gambol was the morality piay, 
"Experience." The strain of two a day 
is beginning to tell, but the Lambs de- 
parted to-night for BuC.-.lo with courage 
high and banners flyiuflt 

, ■> frt    i   ■ 
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GAMBOL AT CITY CLUB 

Famous Actors Then March to 
Olympic Theater With 

Soiisa's  Band.1* 
Stars of the Lambs, here for an after- 

noon and a night gambol at the Olympic 
Theater Wednesday, took luncheon at 
the City Club, and De Wolf Hopper got 
the floor by shouting, "Liar!" when 
William Courtlelgh. shepherd of the 
Lambs, declared that the present tour 
was made for the good of the public. 

Hopper, introduced as "De Wolf In 
sheep's clothing," made a 15-minute 
speech. In which he explained why he 
had chlded CourtWlgh. "We are drag- 
gin- ourselves In the dust for the dust's 
sake."  Hopper declared loftily. 

And he recited "Casey at the Bat- 
He is very obliging when lt comes to 
this successful specialty of his. Irving 
Berlin and Harry McClusky also sang. 

„.,?,« mb" arr,ved at UnlDn Station 
at U:w a m., and paraded downtown 
streets,   with  John  Philip  Sousa  (him- 

£ J ^."K ,h'8 .b*nd ,eadln* htt™ the 
City Club luncheon. They then paraded 
to the theater. ~ 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA AND MEMBERS OF THE LAMBS'   CLUB PASSING THE MUSICAL COURIER OFFICES, 
ON   FIFTH  AVENUE, FRIDAY AFTERNOON,  MAY 22. 

The "March  King" is seen walking at the head of "Lambs' Gambol"  Band.     This  unique  parade,  held   in   connection   with  the  annual 
Lambs'  "Gambol" at  the Metropolitan  Opera  House,  was  repeated over the same route on Saturday forenoon, May 23.    Mr. Sous.t 
was the recipient of hearty applause all along the line of march.     Photographed  especially for the  Musical Courier. 
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AND SEEK NEXT GREEN 
*ECOGNritED7—8URE,     EVEN      IN 

OFFTHE-STAGE   TOGS. 

TRIBUTE «TO JOHN T.   BRUSH 

Zounds, gai&ookaj' hurroo and Ionkee! 
The Lambs, .New York's gamboling ar- 

ray of actorfalk now easing the prov- 
inces of loose shekels, have come, have 
gamboled and faave gone. They exhiblt- 
ftd their various! artistic charms at Eng- 
lish's, this afternoon, and then sped to 
Cincinnati  for aMother gambol  tonight. 

The town dismayed some excitement 
when the 1.anms lit. Headed by John 
Philip Sousa and his right smart band 
the Lambs left tlielr special train at the 
union station at U o'clock, and fell into 
the welcoming arnus of Governor Balston, 
Mayor Bell and otiher distinguished home 
talent. Oh yes, .the big fellow who 
marched alongside John Philip was Em- 
erson Cooke.    Yep,  he belongs. 

John  Philip pnd His Band. 
Well, the parade headed up Illinois 

street with a police platoon a-hossback 
as principal guides.* Then came John 
Philip and the. bartd, playing "Hurrah 
For the Flag of the Free," or something 
like that. It was * John Philip piece. 
Behind the ban4 the Lambs gamboled. 
They were clad In gtfay dusters and sky- 
scraper tiles. They rtlso wore smiles and 
canes and considerable enthusiasm. Be- 
hind the Lambs weire the townsmen In 
automobiles: 

The  procession  moved  north   from  the 
union station to "Washington street,  east 
In   Washington    stre?t   to   Pennsylvania 

•street,   north   In   Pennsylvania   street   to 
(Ohio street, west in Oihto street to Merid- 
ian   street,   north   in   Meridian   street  to 
the University  Club, .the place of begln- 

i nlng of noonday  festivities.    The Lambs 
were the noontide' guests of the Unlver- 1 stty  Club,   and  they  had  a  most jovial 
revel. 

Sure,  They're   Recognized. 
It was a joy no be along the line of 

march. While the Lambs marched and 
oozed perspiration humble cdtisens stood 
on the sidewalks and guessed who they 
were.    It was hot guessing. 

"There's DeWolf Hopper!"' uttered a 
wise guy from an Illinois street barber 
shop. "Last time I saw Mm was in 
•Hanky Panky.' V 

And poor old DeWolf never'was In i that 
piece fn his life. 

"There's William Farnura! Last time I 
saw him was in 'The Llttleut Rebel." " 

Yep, he was In "The Littlest Rebel"— 
once. And all the while this talk was 
going on Ned Hastings, of Keith's, was 
thinking how he has Bill Farnum in a 
tin can over In his theater awaiting re- 
lease next week. Bill came only for one 
performance today, but he goes to Ned's 
for a whole week, in "The Spoilers." 
William looked like he'd spoil today, so 
warm was his heroic figure. 

Tribute to John T.  Brush. 
"Isn't that Wilton Lackay«?" chirped a 

miss In an electric. 
"Sure it is," answered the» elderly dame 

beside her.     "His name's in the list." 
Ana because his name was In the list 

both settled Back to the hiippy satisfac- 
tion that they had seen Walton, in other 
than stage apbfcre). 

Robust FranV^MoIntyre caught a lot of 
knowing eyes. Perspiration oozed from 
his brow like a Statue of "Psyche at the 
Fountain." And there was Ji.mea O'Neill, 
Eugene Cowles. Silvio llain, Edward 
Abeftes, Blllee Taylor, Brandon Tynan, 
Geor.ge V. Hobart, Irving Berlin, B-lgby 
Bell, Thomas A. Wise, little Will Archie, 
and a multiplicity of others. 

The feambs did a pretty thing as they 
passed the When store, in Pennsylvania 
street. This store' formerly was own* " 
by John T. Brush, who was, ar ]" 
the time- of his death, 
passed ttte Wh 
remove 

WAKES BIG HIT 
COURT THEATRE PACKED YES- 
TERDAY AFTERNOON BY REP- 

RESENTATIVE AUDIENCE. 

Performance  Excellent and  Unique in 
Many    Respects—Sousa   and 

His Band Aid Much. 

. The Court Theatre was packed to 
its capacity on Monday afternoon: 
when an enthusiastic and representa- 
tive audience greeted the famous 
Lambs' Gambol. From the time the 
curtain was called on the first scene 
until it fell at the close of the per- 
formance, there was continuous ap- 
plause. 

The first part of the show was made 
up of an old-time minstrel, arranged 
by William Courtleigh, with dances 
by James Gormam,. The marine ampll- 

|plications and the accompaniment by 
John Philip Sousa's orchestra of fifty 
pieces certainly made a hit. The mem- 
bers of the orchestra were dressed as 
jackies. The, interlocutor was De- 
Wolfe Hopper; bones, Nat M. Wills, 
Charles Evans, Thomas Wise, Hap 
Ward, Charles J. Ross, Scott Welch, 
Joseph Herbert and Jack Hazzard; 
tambos were Andrew Mack, Frank La- 
lor, Frank Mclntyre, Clayton White, 
Frank Doane, John Henshaw, Charles 
Hopper, Frank Croxton. The end men 
were Charles Evans, 'Frank Lalor, An- 
drew Mack and Nat Wills. The ditty 
"Off to Georgia," by John Henshaw; 
ballad, "Sweet Marie," by Glenn Hale,, 
were beautifully rendered. The sing- 
ing of "San Francisco Bay," by the 
Lambs' Triple Octette, was great. 

Irving Berlin sang his own compo- 
sition "Off to Mexico" with fine sup- 
port in the full Lambs' chorus. The 
song certainly made a hit. The finale 
by John Philip Sousa with "Columbia" 
by Wm. Roselle, "Dixie Boy" by Will 
Archer and "The Man Behind the 
Gun" by William Farnum was a typi- 
cal piece of stage-craft and was most 
beautiful. The singing of the Star 
Spangled Banner brought the audi- 
ence to its feet and the curtain went 
down on the flag salute amid the 
wildest enthusiasm. 

The introduction of the absent 
lambs on their- mute singing of the 
Lambs' chorus was a clever stunt. 
The Cartoon Carnival by Hy Mayer, 
editor of Puck; George McManus, 
creator of "Newly Weds" and "Bring- 
ing Up Father;" R. F. Outcault, cre- 
ator of "Buster Brown;" Winsor Mc- 
Cay, the man who wont let Nemo 
sleep, was a feature of the perform- 
ance and there was a scramble to 
see who could secure the drawings. 

The Rainbow Cocktail. 
The Rainbow Cocktail with Edwin, 

Stevens as "The Mixer" or "The Wiz- 
ard," was elaborately arranged. Six 
of th*e Lambs entered in garb to rep- 
resent Floradora, etc, and were trans- 
formed into up-to-date soubrettes or 
to represent drinks. "The Cocktail" 
by Effingham Pinto as Pousse Cafe 
was beautiful. The new march "The 
Lambs" by John Philip Sousa was 
played by the full orchestra. 

"Experience" was a hit of the af- 
ternoon. Youth by William Elliot 
leaves Love and Hope to follow Am- 
bition and afterward Experience, 
Pleasure, Wealth, Intoxication, etc., 
and follows them into the world of 
gaiety and delusion until he meets 
tDegredation and Poverty and prefers 
Crime to all. In meeting the last 
named, Youth dreams of home and 
mother and drifts back to Love and 
Hope. The acting showed that only 
all-stars were included and a fine 
morai_was   well   illustrated.     "The 

seveh  Mnerng- Ages"  with DeWolfet 
Hopper a*  the Jester,  was fine.    Aj 
large    book    opened    and    from     it 
stepped the seven ages from the baby 
girl and boy to the great «reat grand- 
parents.    They each gave^thelr little 
dancing stunt which was well appre- 
ciated.     The   scene   closed   with   all < 
the Lambs being introduced as they] 
stepped   from   the   library   of   books 
and marched into the audience while 
Sousa's orchestra rendered the most 
fascinating of marches, "The Lambs." 
The   whole  performance  was a  rarel 
treat and   Wheeling is  fortunate  for I 
having been honored by a visit, from I 
The   Lambs,   and   showed  its   appre- 
ciation   b'y   a   good   turn-out.     The 
Lambs left  for Pittsburgh after  the 
performance. <. 
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Crescent .Theater 
"El Capitan," that frolicsome opera cred- 

ited to the pen of John Philip Sousa. will 
ipcn for a week's eVrgaycnicii'l at "tlit 'Cres- 
cent Theater Sunday night. 

The martial vim that permeates the lines- 
of Sousa's production will help Hie New 
York company at the Crescent to blossom 
richly in a new sphere. The week will be 
known as "Patriotic Week," and the thca- 

• ter has been tastefully decorated for the 
occasion. 

The excellence of the productions at the 
Crescent  has  stirred the  theatrical  verte- 
brae,  and increased attendance daily proves 
that the slumber of spring fever in the field 

,  af dramatic endeavor is being slowly ban- 
1   ished from New Orleans. 

As the weeks pass by the talented group 
^jf singers included in the Crescent's sum- 
mer opera company are thrown more to- 
gether. Harmony falls upon and all around 
the company. Edward Beck is possessed of 
a thundering bass that has fairly rolled it- 
self into the hearts of his hearers. Beck is 
declared one of the most spectacular bas- 
sos that has ever sung in  New Orleans. 

Eccentric Sarah M. Edwards; that arch- 
cnehantress. Gladys CaMMM^and the 
goodly crew of supporting^VsWgers are 
working better than they cv.er-did. They 
have been taken from the most famous 
shows of the Kast. Miss Edwards is a 
tremendously interesting entertainer. ' Her 
funnyisms are rich and singular, her indi- 
viduality attractive, and her hit has been 
complete. .. 

Miss Caldwell is a vivacious young wom- 
an, another of the troupe who has scored 
a hit. She looks as pretty when she sings 
as when in repose, and her charms are cap- 
tivating the patrons. 

Tn "El Capitan" the troupe is offered a 
wonderful opportunity, and rehearsals in- 
dicate that the show will be sung better 
than its preceding operas. 

Wednesday  and   Saturday   matinees  will 
be   the   policy   at   the   Crescent   hereafter., 
with a new change of show  every Sunday 
night. 

v    / 
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Ami they gamboled all around the 
did these 170 all-star Lambs. The march 
of the famous stage folk yesterday from 
the Union Station, where they had ar- 
rived on a special train, to the University 
Club, where they were entertained at 
lunch, was witnessed by crowds larger 
than those whicli usually turn out for a 
circus parade. The fact that the sun is 
no respecter of persons caused the distin- 
guished visitors to swelter under its un- 
merciful rays, and their feet sank deeply 
Into the asphalt pavement as they kept 
step to lively airs played by the Sousa 
Band. Frank Mclntyre. bulky and stout, 
was a special mark for the sun, and he 
must have mopped away several pounds 
In attempting to keep dry his perspiring 
brow as he gamboled over the soft pave- 
ments. • 
„#J£ihn..PhHlp *!?»»». marching at the head 
of Ms famous band, was greeted with ap- 
h ."fi y\l]ong t,,e ,ine of march. As the 
it nil ^J 33 way from tne Un,on Station 11 Played    El < apitan." composed by Sou- 
^LJ1 XHOTe*ot 2?are a*° for DeWolf Hop- 
ES£. "V: f?m,edlan Hopper walked a few 
paces  behind  the  band  and  he  probably 

2£5f22lL2 l?r*'   orr  the  8ta«e  «nd   'hose 
7«n\J$       I1™* the eUrb ,OUnd   ll difllcult 
HP ^L^JPSPY of the celebrities. 
»n" J"**"0*/ <>'f the late John T. Brush, 
the LZSHISHE ai tho tlme of ni» death 
ina W?bv^mo.v*d tne,r hat» wl»,le P»>: 

Mn.JhislT °re> Whlcn w*" °wned by 

hats^***^ 8m,led and do,r«a **•»■ «"«t hats as they came face to face with a 

motion picture machine, which reeled off 
yards of film from the marquia of the 
Grand   Hotel. 

Governor Ralston. Meredith Nicholson- 
Capt. W. E. English and numerous other 
citizens were at the station to greet the 
Lambs upon their arrival. William Court- 
leigh, the shepherd, rode in an automobile 
with the Governor and Capt. English. 
Charles M. Raphun. who had assisted in 
making the local arrangements for the re- 
ception of the Lambs, led the way over 
the line of march. 

One of the happiest men in Indianapolis 
yesterday was George W. June. From 
the time the Lambs' Club special train 
arrived until the last actor was gone he 
..a» ....iic,....* w.iii old triends. Mr. June 
ong h:ts been a close follower of the lead- 

'*>a actors and knows personally many of 
those who came yesterday. It was while 
prowling around the second-hand stores 
and curio shops of New York several 
years ago that he found an ancient ap- 
pearing silver humidor. He was inter- 
ested In the cigar case as a curio, but 
When with a little polish he revealed the 
inscription on the top he hurried to pur- 
?*f* "^ 1** humidor was given to J. 
&€"*£. 33L*y*S!'! J"1*1 pre«Mea* of the Lambs Club, *y MaJ. George. H. McLean. 

of  New 
is_ surmounted  by. two. bird dogs,  one of 
which carries a bird in its mouth. , Mr. 
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PHILIP SQISSVl 

1 LAMBS ARE RECEIVED 

LIKE WARTIME HEROES 

The Lambs arrived in style last 
night and the crowds along the street 
who watched them parade' to Music 
Hall were as, enthusiastic as if the 
heroes of war had come marching 
home. The ringing music of Sousa's 
Band was inspiring to marchers and 
watchers alike. Tins Cincinnati com- 
mittee had Ksberger's Hand out to wel- 
come  the  vistors. 

In the parade were some of the 
most famous men of the Amercan 
stage arrayed like minstrel men. 
Several of the visitors rode in auto- 
mobiles  at  the head  of the parade. 

It was a most unusual affair and 
while some of those who tramped 
along In the ranks can recall their 
own minstrel days, most had never had 
the experience which they appeared to 
enjoy. 

■   J   • 
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Gaifibol of 
Lambs Here 
Nets $21,000 

BY  THE OPTIMIST. 
IF   you   can   conceive   of   Al   Itlngling, 

George M. Cohan and Bernard Shaw 
putting their heads together and say- 

ing "Let'* get up a show," you have some 
idea of the Lambs' Gambol nt the Audi- 
torium. 

Perhaps Messrs. Ueorge V. Hobart, Has- 
sard Short. William Oourtlelgh, John 
Philip Sousa, and a score of other celeb- 
rities who did actually prepare this fes- 
tival of frolic, satire and melody might 
take exception to the comparison, but for 
a composite and simple designation of 
the whole it is apt. 

It was a grand entertainment, this 1914 
gambol of the Lambs. At the evening 
performance the Auditorium was packed, 
but in point of hearty appreciation and 
acclaim the night audience did not sur- 
pass the scantier assemblage of the after- 
noon. Then every local Lamb and Lamb- 
kin, every friend and layman, every per- 
son alllgned or in sympathy with the 
theatrical profetslojr was there. 

By MAY MacKENZIE. 
The details of 

details like pro- 
grammes mean 
such a lot in any- 
thing! The Lambs 
always have a spe- 
cial one, big, fat 
and gla/.ed—a sue 
cess and a quar- 
ter. W. Spencer 
Wright, with the 
courage of a true, 
If somewhat bour- 

geois pencil, contributed a splendid, 
live figure to this one. How the 
nature fakers In poster artists have, 
lost out! Those delineators of rol- 
licking soubrettes with anatomy that 
ntfver could palpitate. The old notion 
of dash that meant merely the ends of 
everything sticking out at angles. 

According to the glaze on the pro- 
gramme eighty-five persons ran thU 
Gambol—and almost as many acted It. 
Charles Emerson Cook tfnd William 
Courtleigh, Sr.. turned out yards of 
printable publicity and definite direc- 
tion. Messrs. Erlangcr and Belasco 
were also directors—general directors- 
more general than direct. John Phillip 
Sousa might be termed the heart inter- 
est. So many of us were led astray by 
his marches. They must have inspired 
an army, off and on, to Jig for tha 
multitude. It hardly seemed possible 
this modest, quiet little man, with so 
little wag. was the vital explosion cov- 
ered with inky hair and badges, that 
set even Boston up by the toes and 
ears. Johns Mason and Drew—those 
grand old Lambs, and institutions— 
who a few years ago were rather an- 
noying in what might be called the 
zenith of their dreadful success, are 
now in the zenith of something much 
better and carry it well. For fascina- 
tion they make our new heroes seem 
pink and silly. Their fleeting film greet- 
ings in the Burton Holmes pictures are 
as Interesting as anything in the Gam- 
bol. 

1 u. 
/ SALLIE WISTAR^AV/^ 
THE National Society for the Promo- 

tion   of  Grand  Opera In  English/ 
which   was  organized   some  time 

ago with M. Reginald de Koven as presi- 
dent,   is  establishing  branches  in   other 
muslo centres of  the country,  and  last 
week a meeting was held at the house of 
Mrs. Clifford Lewis, in 22d street, for the 
purpose of forming a. branch in this city. 

I understood from Mrs. Lewis that Chi- 
cago  has   already  Btarted   and   that   its 
work in this direction is well advanced. 

Among the  officers of the  New  York 
Society and it* advisory council are Mr. 
David Btopham. Walter Dararosh, Joseph 
Strausky,   Philip   Sousa,   Mme.    Gadskl, 
Mrs.   Emma  Eamea  de  Gogorza,   Victor 
Herbert.   Harold   McCormlck,   Josephine 
Peabody. Mary Garden, W. K. Hearst and 
many other people of distinction who are 
interested In furthering the purpose. 

y 

SUBWAY BAND AT G. A. R. 
SERVICES 

The grand military march, the 
"National Fenci- 
bles," a composi- 
tion of John Philip 
Sonsa, which is al- 
ways received with 
great applause 
when rendered by 
the Subway Band, 
will be played at 
the annual memo- 

^ rial services for the 
Grand Army on 
May 24 in which 

L the band, following 
its usual custom 
each year, will par- 
ticipate. 

The "March 
King," who was in- 
vited to conduct the 
band upon this oc- 
casion, in declining 
the invitation on 
account of being 
away from the city 
on that day, writes 
the following letter 
giving a brief his- 
tory of the famous 
March, which will 
be of interest to 
employees, particu- 
larly those who are 
musically inclined: 

It would afford me 
great pleasure to be 
with you on May 24, 
but I will not be in 
New York at that 
time, therefore I de- 
cline your kind invi- 
tation. 

The "National Fen- 
cibles" march was 
written for the Na- 

tional Fencibks, of Washington, D. C, a 
very popular military organization of the 
District of Columbia, during the eighties. 
Many of the separate companies, after I 
left Washington in 1892, were merged into 
the National Guard of the District, and I 
have a vague idea that the above company 
lost its identity in the greater organization. 

The march enjoyed great vogue when I 
was conductor of the United States Marine 
Band and I think it safe to say, like the 
shot at Bunker Hill, "it has been heard 
around the world." 
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Everything was of the best at the 
iambs' Gambol last night in Music Hall 
;xeept the weather. The excessive heat 
held down the crowd  to almost capacity. 

fWith a more seasonable condition of tem- 
erature the big hall would have been 
acked to the doors. 
That is the only criticism lo offer about 

the Lambs' Gombol. The purpose of the 
Gambol la to gather the wherewithal with 
which to erect a new clubhouse, Cincin- 
nati was one of the cities selected as be- 

I lng worthy of a visit from these promi- 
nent people in the profession. Cincinnati 
appreciated the distinction, for It wag 
thorwhly pleased with the entertain- 
ment provided and agreeably surprised at 
the splendid performance ventured. A 
list of prominent names does not always 
Insure a good entertainment. In the case 
last night, however, intelligent direction 
and careful preparation made excellent 
employment of the unusually line material 
at hand, so that the results were beyond 
expectations. 

The Lambs got here on scheduled time 
and marched -to the hall, cordially greeted 
by thousands of people on the way. I,ikr 
a big minstrel troupe they paraded up 
Race street and then began their scram- 
ble for the dressing rooms. The curtain 
was a little late in rising, but when It 
did everybody was satisfied. 

John Philip Souaa was leading his band 
of trained musicians, a front row of 
comedians in hlackface read like the suc- 
cession of electric signs along Broadway, 
while the chorus had the volume, quality 
and finesse (if grand opera. The minstrel 
show, which occupied the first part, there- 
by set the ball rolling at a merry clip. 
Comedians like Maclyn Arbyckle, Charles 
Evans. Frank I^alor. Tom* *Vlse, Frank 
Mclntyrc, Crwrles Ross and Andrew Mack 
cracked merry quips with De Wolf Hor 
per as Interlocutor, and singers like til*- 

Hall. Frank Croxton, Andrew Mack, 
George MacFarlane and James Harrod— 
the latter a Cincinnati product-sang 
beautiful vocal selections. The chorus 
was .1 splendid feature and the elaborate 
finale a befitting close. 

The long propram had many other fea- 
tures, so many that It is now past the 
midnight hour and the conclusion has not 
yet been reached "The Rainbow Cock- 
tail" was a spectacular dancing number, 
with some novel effects, and a morality 
play, "Experience," by George Hobart. 
lent a serious touch. This series of seven 
scenes depicts the experiences of Youth, 
as he is led by Ambition from lxi.- home! 
along the primrose path. Into various 
ways. 

William Elliott played Youth; Frederick 
Perry was excellent as Experience; Dlgfcy 
Bell was a typical Wealth; William j. 
Kelley had H stunning disguise as Pleas- 
ure, and Efflngham Pinto was splendid 
as Passion, while such players as Henry 
Woodruff, Wilton Lackaye, William Dem- 
ing. William Farnum and others com- 
pleted  the cast. 

The "Dancing Age" was another big 
spectacle, and the concluding feature v as 
"The Great American Play." an adapta- 
tion of Sheridan's comedy. "The Critic." J 
One of the pleasing features was the' 
movlng-plcture lecture by Rurton Holmes. 
Prominent Lambs, who were unable to 
accompany the others on the gamhol, 
were shown singing the Lamb songs. 
William Courtlelgh, the Shepherd, made 
a speech in which he thanked everybody 
for the success, and then sold a souvenir 
program at auction, a '^Cincinnati Lamb" 
buying It for 1125. 

Immediately after the performance the 
company hastened to their private train 
on their way to Bt Louie, where they ap- 

to-day. 
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M TO GET 

Committee  Will   Welcome 
Star Actors on Arrival 

in Buffalo. , 

When the Lambs arrive at the New 
York Central station tomorrow morn- 
ing and disembark from their private 
eleven-car train from Chicago they 
will be met by Mayor Fuhrmann, the 
local reception committee, Dr. P. C. 
Cornell, chairman, and a detachment 
of mounted police, headed by Chief 
Regan, and will march direct to the 
Star theater for their all-star gambol. 
This will be the first appearance in 
this city of this- aggregation of cele- 
brated stage Idols and the interest in 
their coming is indicated by the heavy 
advance sale of seats. 

When it is realized that by witness- 
ing a Lambs' all-star gambol a person 
who might never have been in a the- 
ater before may afterward say that 
he has seen every star and prominent 
player on the American stage worth 
mentioning, some idea of the impor- 
tance and uniqueness of this gigantic 
entertainment may  be had. 

The Lambs started on their single 
week's tour at the Metropolitan Opera 
house, New York, last Friday night 
and Saturday matinee. In those two 
performances the receipts were- so 
enormous that all the expenses for 
their costly tour were cleared before 
they left the metropolis. Dally reports 
from the cities of their Itinerary indi- 
cate that the Lambs are being met by 
capacity audiences Wherever they 
pause to gambol and the new club 
house to build which the Lambs are 
striving will by the time the present 
tour is ended look like a certainty. It 
is estimated that their one week's 
swing around the principal cities of the 
country will net them close to $100,000. 

The programme offered toy the 
Lamhs is one full of novelty. Thj 
minstrel first part, which enlists the 
services of the entire cast of 170, is en 
tlrely different from the usual minstrel 
show opening. The first three rows of 
chairs are occupied by thirty recog- 
nized stars who match their wits with 
the interlocutor, DeWolf Hopper. Fol- 
lowing the first part finale, which 
brings the audience to its feet, are a 
number of unusunl specialties. A 
sketching scene in which such cele- 
brated artists as Windsor McCay, R. 
F. OutcauK, Hy: iMeyer and Georgo 
McManus pit their talents against each 
other off ere no end of amusement. Then 
there are dazzling dance numbers, in- 
dividual impersonations, travesties and 
burlesques without end. Burton 
Holmes, the globe-trotting travelogue 
king, delivers himself of a lecture In 
explanation of a remarkable moving 
picture taken in various parts of tha 
world showing those L/amiba Who are 
unable to participate In this year's 
Gambol. 

It H AsU\/ Hk{«£ 
Seeks   to   Improve   Park   M««lc. 
Park Commissioner Ward appointed a 

committee yesterday to help him .aise the 
standard of band concerts in the parks. 
The members are Victor Herbert Frank 
Damrosch, John Ph|llp Sousa, Reginald de . 
Koven, Nahan Franko. H. E. Krehbiel. 
Richard Aldrich, Manuel Kle n and David 
Mannes. The committee will confer with ! 
Mr. Ward on Monday. 
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IDOLS IN 
PARADE 

Lambs, Fifty Strong, 
Gambol in Back 

Bay Streets 

The world-famous Lambs came gam- 
bolling into Boston early last evening, 
and gambolled along the streets edged 

by the best hotels from the Back Bay 
station to the Boston Opera House, 
under the capable guidance of the 
Boston Fress Club and the Fusiliers. 

The Lambs, however, wore no wool, 
it was too hot. Instead they trans- 
formed themselves into llamas for the 
occasion of their visit here, being clad 
uniformly, coolly and becomingh in 

alpaca coats. 
The alpaca, according to Webster, 

is "a ruminant native to the mountains 
of Chile and Peru, allied to the llama. 
Its scientific name is Aucbenia Pacos. 
It ,is somewhat like a sheep and can 

be domesticated." 

MARCH TO THEATRE 

The Auchenia Pacoses did not look 
particularly domestic as they swung 
50 strong down Irvington and Exeter 
streets behind William Courtleigh. who 
acted as Grand Llama—this term re- 
fers to a Thibetan priest and not a 
sheep: but is appropriate, as Mr. Court- 
leigh  was elected  to be the goat. 

The lambs—or llamas—should not, 
however, he, confused with the one 
Secretary Bryan keeps, having been 
sent him from Peru, which druks only 
grapejulce. 

Llama John Philip Sonsaattracted 
the greatest person*! iilll'ulion from 
the unusually large crowds which lined 
the line of march because he was 
noticeably thinner than Bostordans were 
accustomed to seeing him. He led his 
famous band from the station to the 
llamnsery, however, with as great in- 
souciance—readers not having a slight 
knowledge of trench please skip this 
paragraph—as ever. 

The line of Lambs or Llamas, got as 
far as Trinity Church, and then re- 
coiled upon the Copley-Plaza. It then 
went  to  the opera  house, 

The Llamas did not furnish the only 
celebrities    of    the     affair,     however. 

-! Mayor    Curley.    Jack     Connolly    and 
b I Major W.   H.   Hyrlck.   led  respectively 

j the  parade,   the   Press   club   and    the 
Fusileers, so that  there was  no police 

J   Interference. 
y j    The   Lambs   themselves    wore    gray 

I Dickens  hats and  canes,  besides  their 
alpaca coats.    They also had trousers. 

Among   those   most    noticed    tn    the 
ranks  were  DeWolf    Hopper,    Andrew 
Mack,     Wilton     Lackaye.     Efflngham 
Pinto,  Edward  Abeles and Will Archer. 

The   Fusiliers,   brilliant   In   their  red 
uniforms,  under  Major  W.   H.   Myrick. 
acted as a military escort to the visit- 
ing Lambs. 

l\ 1 
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TU "170 of America's Greatest 

O'amatic Stars" Shrink Woe- 
'fully in the Seeing. 

A      SPECIALTY      PROGRAM 

Heralded as "Theater's Supreme 
Event," Performance Proves 

a Disappointment. 

By RIPI.EY n. SAITNDERS. 
AT. admission prices of $5 each for 

the best orchestra seats, $4 each 
for all other seats downstairs^ JS. 

each for the best balcony seats. $2 each 
for all other balcony seats, and $1 each 
for gallery scats, the touring represent- 
atives of the Lambs' Club of New York 
City, in an "All-Star Gambol" at the 
Olympic Theater on Wednesday afttr- 
noon and evening, gave a fairly en- 
tertaining minstrel and vaudeville per- 
formance. 

There is no justification for stating 
that they did more than this, and, com- 
ing before the public at the greatly ad- 
vanced admission rates mentioned, the 
gamboling Lambs, genial and likable 
actor-folk though they are, must be 
judged on the merits of their achieve- 
ment as warranting the prices charged 
for admission. They themselves invite 
auch judgment by reason of the prom- 
ises made to the public in their own 
announcements. 

The Lambs' All-Star Gambol at the 
Olympic Theater was heralded in the 
advance advertisements as "The The- 
ater's Supreme Event." The muster- 
roll of players to appear in the per- 
formance was declared to Include "170 
Of America's Greatest Dramatic Stars 
and 60 Other Star Players." 

The plain truth must be stated that 
the "goods" were not delivered on this 
basis. The promised galaxy of "170 
of America's greatest dramatic stars" 
shrank woefully in the seeing. The "50 
other star players" were not visible to 
the naked eye after that eye had vainly 
strained to discern the brilliant 170 prin- 
cipal stellar lights. 

The several players of anything like 
foremost distinction who actually camo 
Into view on the Olympic stage wera 
Wilton Lackaye, Maclyn Arbuckle, 
Thomas A. Wise, Be Wolf Hopper, An- 
drew Mack, Frank Lalor, Frank Mcln- 
tyre, Charles E. Evans, William Far- 
rmm, Henry Woodruff, Dlgby Beli, 
Bruce McRae, Edwin Stevens and Wil- 
liam Elliott 

These more prominent names on the 
program must needs be accepted as rep- 
resenting the "170 of America's Greatest 
Dramatic Stars," so emphatically spot- 
lighted in advance of the performance. 

Among the announced players, play- 
wrights and others who did not make 
their promised appearance In St. Louis 
were David Belasco, David Warfleld, 
James O'Nell, Augustus Thomas, Wil- 
liam. Collier, George Broadhurst, J. 
Hartley Manners and Rupert Hughes. 

Burton Holmes, who was to have pre- 
sented "Familiar Faces of Our Flour- 
ishing Flock" in pictures, by courtesy of 
the Famous Players' Film Co., was un- 
able to do so, Shepherd William Court- 
leigh announced from the stage, because 

of a Missouri law which made it impos- 
sible for such an act to be given in the 
Olympic Theater. 

Nat M. Wills did not appear in hie an- 
nounced   sketch,   "The  Happy Tramp." v 

Sousa and his band were in pleasing 
evidence and the popular bandmastei 
was cordially greeted by the two audi- 
ences, that of the afternoon filling ths 
Olympic about two-thirds full and that 
of the evening filling it to capacity. 

The worthiest offering on the program 
was George V. Hobart's "Experience," 
>belng part of an original play In threo 
acts and nine scenes, telling an allegori- 
cal story of the life of man. 

I Those taking part In this sketch were 
1 Glenn Hall, Richard Tnber, William 
Elliott, William Karnum, , Frederick 
Perry, William J. Kelly, Henry Wood- 
ruff, Dlgby Bell, Will Deming. Effing- 
ham Pinto, Stephen Maley, Charles 
Dow Clark, George Probert, George Bar- 
num and Wilton Lackaye. 
I The seven picturesquely designated 
scenes in the sketch were practically 
identical, draped curtains taking tho 
place of scenery. The three most strik 
lng character portrayals were those of 
Wilton Lackaye as Crime, Stephen Ma- 

« ley as Poverty and Charles Dow Clark 
I as Delusion. 
! The program opened with an old-time 
minstrel first part, arranged by William 
Courtlelgh, the dances by James Gor- 
man, "with marine amplifications and 
accompanied by John Philip Sousa's or- 
chestra of 50 pieces?" 

De Wolf Hopper was interlocutor and 
the end men were Nat M. Wills, Charles 
E. Evans, Thomas A. Wise, Hap Ward, 
Charles J. Ross, Scott Welch, Joseph 
Herbert. Jack Hazard. Andrew Mack, 
Frank Lalor, Frank Mclntyro, Clayton' 
White, Frank Doane, John E. Henshaw, 
Charles Hopper and Frank Croxton. 

There were songs by Scott Welch, De 
Wolf Hopper, Glenn Hall, Charles E. 
Evans, Frank Croxton, Frank Lalor, 
the Lambs' Triple Octette, Andrew 
Mack and Irving Berlin. 

This first part closed with a big mar 
rlne-patrlotlc scenic feature, with Wil- 
liam Roselle as Columbia, Will Archie 
as Dixie Boy and William Karnum as 
"Tho Man Behind the Gun." and with 
an ensemble sinclnsr of the national air. 
Silvio Heln conducted. 

An Interesting cartoon contest Intro- 
duced Hy. Mayer, editor-in-chief of 
Puck; George McManus, formerly of St. 
Louis, creator of "The Newly Weds," 
and*"Bringing Up Father;" R. F. Out- 
cault, creator of "Buster Brown," and 
Wlnsor McCay, creator of "Little 
Nemo." 

A picturesquely fantastic sketch en- 
titled "Tho Rainbow Cocktail," Its sce- 
nario by Hassard Short, lyrics by Ken- 
neth Webb, music by Roy Webb, and 
with Max Ber.dlx as conductor. Intro- 
duced Edwin Stevens, Hpnry Woodruff, 
Richard Taber, William Courtlelgh Jr., 
Will Deming, Harry Williams, Glenn 
Hall and Efflngham Pinto. 

Following the   Intermission,   the  pro- J ^ 

IrapoioRiw'Tttre ana there to Richard 
I Brinsley Sheridan," was one of the 
^program's   feature*. 

tit's oast Included Thomas A. Wife, | 
Jsck Haward,  Wilton Lackaye, WU- 
11; .m   Sampson,  Frank  Lalor,  Charles | 
T))W     Clark,     Emmett    Bhackleford. 
F -ank  Hannah,  Paul  Dickey,  George | 
Birnum,   Richie   Lli)8*.   Stanley   Mur- 
phy,  Blllle Taylor^ Denman     Maloy, 

I ance. 
r "woui 

(Chan 

gram's second part was opened by the 
Sousa orchestra's playing of John Philip 
Sousa's "The Lambs' March," composed 
especially for this tour. 

"The Dancing Ages," a clever variant 
on Shakspeare's "Seven Ages," was pre- 
sented, the lyrics by R. H. Burnside, the 
music by John L. Golden, with Max 
Bendlx Conducting. 

De Wolf Hopper appeared in the lead- 
ing role of a Jester, and others In the 
cast were Frank H. Deshon, Will 
Archie, Frank Mclntyre, William Elliott^ i 
William Courtlelgh Jr., Morgan Coman, 
Bruce McRae, Paul Evans. Joseph Kll- 
gour, Frank Doane, Charles E. Evan*, 
Charles H. Hopper, Will Deming and 
Stephen Maley. 

George V. Hobart's sketch, "The 
Great American Play," burlesquing 
the rehearsal of a new drama, "with 

Hap Ward, Clayton White, Joseph 
Kllgour, Scolt Welsh, Will Archie, 
Malcolm Williams, William J. Kell>, 
Wlllard Curtiss, John Henshaw, 
Frank Relcher, Brandon Tynan, Ar- 
thur Hurley, William Conkiln, 
George Probert, Edward Abelos, 
Frank II. Belcher, Joseph Herbert 
and De Wolf Hopper. 

A stage parade of the Lambs, led 
by Sousa's hand, closed the perform- 
ance. It was a performance that 

Id have justified an admission 
jcharge of $1.50 for orchestra .sects. 
And it was nothing more. 

their fAirth Ai-Star Gambol, the j 
mbs paid a flyinf visit to Indianapolis 

esterday. appearlug at a matinee at Eng- 
lish's. The house was crowded, drawn by 
the magic of names prominent In the 
dramatic profession. The program did 
not differ lu style from those of former 
gambol*. 

Owing to the fact that a night perfor- 
mance was to be given in Cincinnati, the 
curtain rose at 1 o'clock. John Phillip 
Sousa, directing his own orchestra, was a 
feature of the entertainment. • An old- 
fashioned minstrel first part made It pos- 
sible to bring on the entire strength of 
the traveling organization. DeWolf Hop- 
per, as Interlocutor, bore himself with his 
old-time charm. 

A cartoon carnival brought before the 
spectators Hy. Mayer, R. F. Outcault, 
Wlnsor McCay and George McManus, the 
creator of "Bringing Up Father," and 
"The Newlyweds." Mr. McManus was 
roundly applauded when he made several 
cartoons of characters which have become 
so familiar to readers of The Sun. Edwin 
Stevens, Henry Woodruff, Richard Taber. 
William Courtlelgh, Jr., Will Deming, 
Harry Williams, Glenn Hall and Efflng- 
ham Pinto appeared in a clever conceit 
called "The Mixer." 

"Experience," an allegory in Beveu 
parts, seemed longer than It really was— 
perhaps owing to the hot weather. A 
more pleasing number was "The Dancing 
Ages," with DeWolf Hopper turning the 
pages of the book of life. Moving pic- 
tures of the lambs who could not be 
present were explained by^JiMastTHolmes. 

The high  pitch ot P*t»l*H«— *»•**  -— 

Tlwfow ^A/,y 
v^*tr 

AND SOUSA  FAVORS SUFFRAGE. 

Rector's, the Broadway restaurant, advertises as 
follows: "Dine Where You fTear, Free, Sousa 
'Out-Sousa-Ed'! America's Musical Triumph! 
World's Greatest Woman Bandmaster! The Fa- 
mous Rolma And Her Band! Twenty-five All 
Male Star Soloists! Marks Epoch For Pleasure 
Seekers!" , r 

. 



Composers and Star Actors of 
Theaters Here from New 

York to Entertain. 

SOUSA AND BAND IN LEAD 

Hopper, McRae, Arbuckle and Digby 

Bell In the Parade—Shows Set 
for 2 and 8 P. M. 

Stars, composers, top liners—men ac- 
customed to see their names In black type 
on the playbills—to-day Invaded Chicago 
on behalf of the annual gambol of thee 
Lambs' club of New York. North In La- 
Salle street they marched, east along 
Madison and south on State at the most 
congested hour of the morning, led by the 

. As Maclyn Arbuckle   exDres«e,l   tt 

and glv! S       .*£ fhe men to »««* 
mnrnhl Performances.   There were 
members known to fame who had h„.n 

5S°Kt0 c;u for pay 5S5SK 
iffo°rt,   or rl f°Ur "RUrPS j0,nin5 the" <«orts for a common cause—the tAi>i.» 
of the Lambs club of New York5 ' 

I-d   by   WiUlu,   ConrtMKh. 
The invasion began at 11 .   m   .   u 

after   the   Lambs arrived at'the'TcT 
«<reet station on their spec a.  ^.n^w' 

SSSi °S*?**■ 8hepherd of"» i«£ caiiea   the   lambs   together      m„r.i.i 1 

^erdr,e?h:tlar,r8hepherdscroo"^s ri!.i        V U    Was eD5b'ematlcal  of the 

rerceentn8ro
ens0f "^ >ta» "**£ 

..nS'Vn8'tne
b,Lr SWS\ °' ^ 

Courtlel*h     -;t   *     ,       e   *lobe."  said 
DeWolf Hopper   m d0n,t be,Ieve " >* 

Hopper looked down from his n. ,   . 
something  and  waved  ,   u, J1' ,elx feet 

fashion of Dick Dead Eye "^  *""■ the 

pendaousf°r me>" ^ 8ald' "thaf« «. stu- 

Next to Hopper stood Dlgby Bell   t„ 
separable companion of the former   ' 

tweentheOlantsandVecrsfMTeS; 
G«« lp at Trumpet Call. 

called on his band of largV Vi?M   . M°.M 

musics to sound the Z££^\^ 

down   LaSalle'etreet     Vhey  loot "WePt 

,Iike college professors."       *  l0°k more 

Bruce McRae, Andrew tviacK. cnarles 
Emerson Cook, Burton Holmes, Charles 
Evans, Silvio Hein, Charles Russell, 
George McManus, Wlnsor McCay, Harry 
Woodruff and William Farnum were 
some of those who marched In the pa- 
rade, clad In long gray ulsters, wearing 
the gray minstrel top hat and a bunch of 
hand made flowers waranted to last dur- 
ing the trip In their button holes. 

Two   BIK  Ones  Losing  Flesh. 
Arbuckle, known as "Grandpa" on the 

trip, and Frank Mclntyre, both men ofi 
generous girth, declared the trip was 
costing the^n avoirdupois. 

"I've lost ten pounds already," said 
Arbuckle. "I don't mind losing It. only 
it's likely to make me thin and knock 
me out of a Job. How can a thin man 
play the country sheriff?" 

John Philip Sousa combated the opin- 
ion that popular music is not necessarily 
good music. 

"A waltz can be Just as Inspired as a 
symphony," he said, while preparing for 
the parade. "Some persons think they 
are only cultured When they can sit 
through a symphony. There are grades 
of music, just as there are of books, and 
the public Is beginning to recognize It." 

"This   la   the  Life." 
"How about it?" inquired Thomas A. 

Wise of Irving Berlin, whose name Is one 
to conjure with among music publishers. 

"Say for ma 'This is the life,' " said 
Berlin. "By the way, I Just thought of 
a new song. I think I'll call it 'If That's 
Your Idea of a Wonderful Time, Take Me 
Home.' " 

"Has it anything to do with this trip?" 
somebody asked. 

"Of course not," said Berlin. 
The gambols of the Lambs were booked 

for 2 and S p. m. at the Auditorium. 

I&MBS GAMBOL 
ONSTAGEGREEN 

Footlight   Stars   From   New    York 
Sing, Dance and Crack Jokes 

at Auditorium. 

HOPPER   IS   INTERLOCUTOR 

"Why," plaintive!)' asked Frank Lalor 
when the minstrel first part of the Lambs' 
Gambol had swung Into a great semicircle 
on the Auditorium stage, "why am I like 
a gay young widow?" 

Mr. I.alor was very black and very 
warm and he had the subdued, air of one 
seeking encouragement as well as an an- 
swer. 

I>e Wolf Hopper, who wielded the 
truncheon of Interlocutor, bent toward the 
bleating Lamb with a condescension at 
once magisterial and kind, and said—pro- 
fundo: "Well, Frank, t. II us! Why are 
you like a gay young widow?" 

AND   \OW   THE   AXSWER. 

Not to prolong suspense on a hot day, 
Mr. I.alor suddenly assumed a sprightly 
interest in life, whether he felt it or not, 
and replied: 

"Because  I'm  all  in  black,  but not for j 
ong." 

Thereupon the tambourines crashed ap- | 
probation and the hones set up a clack of 
Acquiescence,  and  the afternoon Chicago 

with  a hundred if rformanee of the fourth All-Star (Jain-,' 
Lambs  massed  against  the huge warship I J>1 of the Lambs' Club of New  York was 
scene from "The Maids of Athens." j nder way. 

Bruce  McRae and other  matinee darl- \i 
ings  wore  visible  amid   the  upper works    tt'lvrYRE   rilOPOLNDS  UIESTIO.V 

the   ship,   and   John   Philip   SjOtfjut's MFrank Mclntyre, the knowing, but not 
going   full   tilt,    and    Liberty. | ,„ Unowlnir.  drllmmer of James  Forbes 

the   tint?,   looked   down   upon 

Star-Spangled   Banner, 

Of 
band   was 
swathed   in 
the great guns, and William Farnum, en." ■ i'' 
blematlo   of   "the   man   behind   tho  gun." i 
and all powder-marked and blood-stained, 
Struck an  attitude  under  the great  guns' ! 
It  was   thrilling,  and   the  audience  stood 
Up nrui tried  to sing the anthem too.  but 
failed   to   produce   much   volume   because 
the  thrill   -not  seeming  so   manufactured 
as    such    things    usually    do—tightened 
everybody's throat. 

V> knowing,  drummer of James 
Traveling Salesman," also had a 

uestion to ask of Mr. Hopper, lie rose 
i his place among the tambourines and 
!e wondered whether Mr. Hopper could 
Ick him out In a crowd, provided Mr. Mo- 
ntyre were permitted, in a manner of 
peaking, "to shuffle the crowd." 

REST    IN    ALLEGORY. 

The rest of the show ran Into allegorv 
of an astonishingly dignified and vivid 
kind, as represented by George V, lit,. 
barfs "Experience," and of a more frolic- 
some kind, as .represented by a skit re- 
motely based on Sheridan's 'The Critic." 
There was a "songologue" conducted by 
Burton Holmes and "Blllee" Taylor ind I 
there was suave rendition by Sousa's men. 
with Sousa conducting, of "The Lambs' 
Club March." written by Sousa. A car- 
toon carnival participated In by Wlnsor 
McCay, Ily Mayer, George McManus and 
R. F. Outcault; a dancing carnival, In 
which Will Archie was delicious, and trav- 
esty that commanded the services of Wil- 
ton Lackaye, Maclyn Arjjuckle. Digby 
Bell, Frank Deshon and flozens of other 
notables followed so fast that the onlook- 
ers lost count of the delights of some of 
the best sinking, best acting and be.st 
fooling that ever has been presented In a 
Chicago theater. 

The total receipts of the gambol were 
120,700, of which $10,900 was received at 
the evening and (14,000 at the afternoon 
performance. Premiums on boxes aggre- 
gated $4,800. One hundred dollars was 
paid by Miss Blllie Burke for a souvenir 
programme bearing the signatures of all 
the participants. 

To make the feat easier Mr, Mclntyre 
fave Mr. Hopper a leisurely view of his 
>ack. Surveying that expanse which, as a 
Dack, has no eo,ual outside a herd of adult 
Elephants, Mr. Hopper was firm in hlB con- 
viction that, he could Indeed identify his 
confrere in a crowd. 

BETS    ARE    LAID. J| 

The   contention   became   a   shade   ant- | 
mated and, after Uncle DeWolf had made , 
ceremOniouH apelogy to the audience for , 
what   he   called     this   perhaps   somewhat i( 

bizarre exhibition of our sporting proclivi- 
ties," It was agreed that the matter should 
be settled by wager- Mr. Mclntyre to lose 
¥•"> In the event  of   Mr.   Hopper's  identifi- 
cation of him.    The mammoth tambourine 
was then duly ' shuffled" among the other 
tambourines.    Instantly the searching eye j ' 
of   the   Interlocutor   picked   him   out,   and I n. 
the   tambourine   cheerfully   paid   over  ?.*>. I \t 

Nor was  he  shaken  by   his  loss,   but de-| n 
sired  to  be   "shuffled"   among  the   hones. ( 

Again he lost,  and  his  friend,   taking his ! 
money   more   in   sorrow   than   Joy,   said, | 
"Now, you see.  Frank, you have lost $10 
by this silly  bravado of yours." 

WELL,   WHO   I.OSTf 
"Yes," confessed the betting man, with- 

out contrition, "but look at what a lot 
of watches I got" -and he exhibited a 
dozen extracted by him in the shuffling 
process. 

Irving Berlin led up to "the grand patri- 
otic finale" of the first part with his latest 
'"Oft to Mexico."    That merged into "The 

T"" 



C4w./tN rj^^^-^pi/i'i^  'yi/lfa&M-t      U# po 
S Lambs' Club Gives Its 

Entertainment at Audi- 
torium; Many Famous 
Players Appear in 
Vaudeville Bill; French 
Company Engages 
Artists 

*Wi; 

By O. L. HALL 
After an absence of one day less than 

five years, the Lambs' club came into this 
central-western metropolis yesterday to 

| give two performances of a special va- 
i riety bill at the Auditorium. The excite- 

ment created by the parade nnd the per- 
formances quickly subsided at 11:15 o'clock 
last night, when the Lambs hurried away, 
bound for Buffalo, where they have ere 
now been put off, as the song of a few 
years ago had It. The club is a sort of 
amiable monopoly of the talent of the 
male section of the theatrical profession, 
and much of this talent was exploited in 
the performances. The entertainment this 
year had neither the spectacular (lash nor 
the fast fun of the entertainment of five 
years ago, but those who went to the Au- 
ditorium to view celebrity rather than to 
take entertainment of it probably got their 
money's worth. They saw John Philip 
Sousa ana heard his band play music he 
had written for the occasion—pretty good 
music, too—and they saw in propria per- 
sonae or in masquerade all the notables 
from William Courtleigh, the shepherd 
of the fold, to the lambkins who are still 
in search of fame. 

The entertainment began with a min- 
strel "first part," with DeWolf Hopper 
as Interlocutor, with Charles E. Evans, 
Frank Lulor, Andrew Ma£k and Maclyn 
Arbuckle as end men; and with John B. 
Henshaw, Frank Croxton, George MacFar- 
lane, Irving Berlin and Glenn Hull as sing- 
ers and dancers. Individually and in en- 
semble the singing often was fine and stir- 
ring, with MaoFarlane, Hull, Croxton and 
Berlin taking the honors. Came then our 
own Burton Holmes to introduce in mo- 
tion pictures some of the absent Uimbs, 
and then My Mayer, George McManus, H. 
F. Outrank and Wlnsor McCay engaged 
in a cartoon contest, which ended when a 
regiment of ushers conveyed to Outcault 
a bouquet that looked like the Auditorium 
tower. 

After ithe   cartoonists  came  Edwin  Ste- 
vens   anjd   half   a   dozen   others   in   "The 
Rainbow   Cocktail,"   a   burlesque   on   tho 
musical .comedy   heroines   of   other   days. 
Stevens" ^performance  in  this conceit  was 
the   very  best  thing   in   the   entire   show. 

tNext  we  had a simple  and  readily effec- 
tive,   but  too   long,   allegory   prepared   by 
tfieorge V. Hobart and called "Experience." 
|n it were William Elliott, Frederick Per- 

ry, Will! -a Farnum, William J. Keller. 
Digby bell, E^ngham Pinto, Charles Dow 
Clark, Gtorge Probert, Wilton Lackaye 
and others of equal- celebrity. This gave 
way to "The Dancing Ages," which was ap- 
propriately set to match the subtitle, 
"The Book of Life." In it Hopper was the 
Jester and master of ceremonies, offices 
which he filled with evident delight. One 
could not imagine a more dreary affair 
thau the closing skit, "The Great Ameri- 
can Play." Hobart's rehaudling of Sher- 
idan's "The Critic." It went on and on. 
and might have been going yet had not 
Courtleigh nnd Sousa periprmed an act of 
mercy by prceluItalMIJ/ marching the lat- 
ter's band into the scene and leading the 
players out to the omnibuses that w-alted 
to take them to the train. 

The   entertainment   of   the   Lambs'   club 
this   year  proved   to  be  spare   of  fun,   It 
lacked  sweep and  swing,  and  its   leisure- 
ly pace often dulled Interest.    It was at Its 
best   in  the  lyric  performance   of  Edwin 
Stevens, In tho singing of George MacFar- 
lnne and Frank Croxton, In the acting of 

the  strikingly  trueMo-type   impersonation 
of a stage sirea by Efflngham Pinto, and 
in the music provided by Sousa's band. At 
JeaBt  two of the features,  "The  Rainbow 
Cocktail"  and  "Experience,"   would seem 
to be good vaudeville material, and there 
would  seem to be a chance,  too, In the 
Varieties for "Tho Dancing ^flA^U..^-. *_ 

H 
New York, May 27.—TwoT late 

events made the past week- more or 
less interesting. One was the annual 
"gambol" of the Lambs to sold-out 
houses for three performances at 
the Metropolitan Opera House, Fri- 
day and Satu.day. The other was 
the first New York performance 
of "Madame  Moselle." 

There is probably no organiza- 
tion in the world which contains 
within its own body so many es- 
sential factors to provide entertain- 
ment of a unique character, as well 
as an entertaining one, as the 
Lambs. It is surely a treat . for 
even the jaded theatre-goer to see 
all tho big and little luminaries of 
the stage, the big headliners of 
the amusement- world—Victor Her- 
bert, John Philip Sousa, and other 
men of that character, down to the 
young juvenile who has just step- 
ped across the border line of fame, 
all embraced in the three-hour bill 
of drama, music and dance, under 
expert   stage   management. 

The charm of this event consists 
in the sense of Intimacy, the shift- 
ing of popular actors from one line 
of impersonations to one of dia- 
metrically opposite classification 
and the air of general good na- 
ture and abandon with which these 
performances are conducted. You 
get this sense of novelty tho mo- 
ment the curtain rises and re- 
veals the old-time minstrel first 
part, the interlocutor in his usual 
place of honor, some eight of 
ten end men with their tambour- 
ines and bones, and a massive 
grouping of instrumentalists and 
vocalists   for   a   background: 

But when you realize that the 
interlocutor Is De Wolf, Hopper, that 
the conductor of the orchestra is 
John Phlpp Sousa, that the sing- 
ers embrace many of the best voices 
in comic opera and even grand 
opera, and that such men as Frank 
Lalor, Nat WiUs. Joseph Herbert, 
Raymond Hitchcock, Chas. E. Evans 
Thomas A. Wise, Hap Ward, Frank 
Mclntyre, Andref Mack, Clayton 
White and Chas. J. Ross are wield- 
ing the bones and tambo. you 
somehow feel more than a two 
dollar Interest In the event. 

The   programme   this   season   was 
?£,♦ e, sam* level of interest as 
that of previous years. It was 
chiefly remarkable for a number of 
novelties which left a strong im- 
pression, and they came thick and 
fast.   If anything, there was an em- 

S2!*22L ■ of rlch,es- Th* min- strel first part took up considerable 
time and then followed four acts, 
ranging from musical travesties to 
a  modern    morality    play,     besides 
N w-fi'""1'8 Dy JuIlan Eltinge. Nat Wills, four of tho leading caV 
toonists of the New York papers 
and several others. One of the hits 
was a one-act comic opera, The 
Rainbow Cocktail," which deals with 
an   old sorcerer who has the power 

Tn   £TWinS,   >OUth    °n       the    fa«e°-' To him repair a sad group of for- 
mer stage favorites, a member of 
the     original    'Florodora"   septette 
thf ^r?naVtnree Ilttle maid**' 
the    originaL Merry Widow, and one 
A Jt ?,r,8rlnal p°n-v Ballet. Each 
does his little "turn." and. of course 

again°rCerer  makCS   them a"  youne 
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MINUTES FLY AS 
LAMBS COME NOT 

But Patient Audience Is Finally 
Rewarded by Gamboliers. 

SHOW WORTH  WAITING  FOR 

Traveling   Stars   Give   Lively   Perfor- 
mance after Delay of More Thau 

Hour in Arriving. 

...AALi'l*   -••-:Jfe.-^-A : 

Lambs All-Star Gambol. 
It was a good show—when It finally- 

arrived. To the audience that waited 
in the Lyceum from 8 o'clock until' 
9.40 last evening, it seemed at times 
as though the Lambs' All-Star Gam- 
bol was to be a "gamble," Indeed, and, 
the holders of tickets who had taken 
a chance on seeing a performance of 
some kind did not know whether they 
were going to win or lose. They 
breathed easily at 9.30 o'clock, how- 
ever, when the harpist of Sousa's 
Band In traveling clothes marched 
down the aisle and set up his instru- 
ment in the orchestra pit, and then it 
was only a question of minutes be- 
"ore the March King himself appeared 
md the performance was on. At any 
•ate, it was cool enough in the thea- 
er to make the wait of an hour and 
i half bearable, .although the figures 
)n the curtain did grow decidedly 
nonotonous after a time. 

In describing the show itself, the 
iramatic reviewer must retire grace- 
"ully to the background and. summon 
o his assistance the assortment of 
elllng adjectives that are disgorged 
io abundantly by press agents and 
circus reporters. From the portion of 
he entertainment that had been In- 
ipected up to midnight, it can be 
stated with confidence that the Lambs' 
Jlambol Is a wonderful concoction of 
music and mirth, the like of which 
does not exist elsewhere. Inasmuch 
as nearly half of the show was still 
to come after midnight, however, 
those words of praise may be too en- 
thusiastic. 

The big . performance unfolded 
steadily and not slowly, once it was 
fairly under way, and the wonder 
grew that such an immense organiza- 
tion could be manipulated successfully 
enough to permit of such an elaborate 
and complete production. It Was 
opened with a minstrel show, with De 
Wolf Hopper as interlocutor and such 
end men as Thomas E. Wise, Frank 
Mclntyre, John E. Henshaw, Hap 
Ward and others too numerous to 
mention. Then came "The Rainbow 
Cocktail," a dancing fantasy, in which 
the female impersonators had a 
chance to wear striking gowns and 
give a good burlesque on popular 
musical comedies of days gone by. 

The one serious number on the pro-1' 
gramme was an allegorical play called 
"Experience," written by George V.' 
Hobart and presented by a large cast. 
After midnight two other big features 
were scheduled, "The Dancing Ages' 
and "The Great American Play." At 
incidentals, four well known new*; 
paper cartoonists were scheduled to 
hold a "contest," Nat Wills was down 

yfor his "Happy Tramp" monologue 
^and John Philip Sousa played his new 

ijarch,   TTlw  Lambs,"   written   espe- 

i  
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GAMBOLING LAMBS 
GREETED BY CROWD 

ON LATE ARRIVAL 
March Through Streets Is Begun 

Immediately   After   Stage 
Stars Detrain. 

Thousands cheered the Lambs on 
their way when the 170 celebrities 
traveling with the club's famous All- 
Star Gambol formed outside Union 
Station shortly before noon and b° 
gan their march through the business 
district. The special train bearing the 
Lambs arrived almost an hour and a 
half late, but the crowd waited in the 
Midway or about the station for its 
.rival. 
Wearing gray "tile" hats and gray 

linen dusters, the Lambs formed four 
abreast and followed a platoon of 
mounted police in their march. In the 
parade was an automobile bearing Con- 
gressman L. C. Dyer, Mayor Kiel, Post- 
master Selph, Henry Hoffman and Sam 
B. McPheeters. The First Regiment 
Trumpet Corps preceded the automo- 
bile, and behind it came John Phillip 
Sousa. 

Route of Parade. 
The parade formed at Nineteenth 

and Market streets and moved east on 
Market to Twelfth, to Olive, to Ninth, 
to the City Club, where the Lambs 
were guests at a buffet luncheon. The 
members, attracted by the noted visi- 
tors, taxed the capacity of the dining 
rooms. Forming again at 1 o'clock 
the parade, in the same ord%r, pro- 
ceeded to Washington avenue, to 
Broadway and thence to the Olympic 
Theater. 

At the City Club several members 
of the visiting organization displayed 
their talent. Harry McClusky sang an 
Irish ballad, Irving Berlin roused the 
crowd with a song of the Cohan varie- 
ty, the Lambs joining in the chorus, 
and William Courtleigh, the Lambs' 
Shepherd, made a speech, in which 
he admitted he spent his childhood in 
St. Louis. 

"And I'm not ashamed of it," said 
Courtleigh, "even if I did wear a cab- 
bage leaf in my hat. But in those days 
I didn't know St. Louis had as many 
cobblestones as I walked on thiB morn- 
ing. 

Would Air Their Talents. 
"The Lambs have monthly gambols 

In their own theater," continued Court- 
leigh, "and it was because we thought 
we should give all the people an op- 
portunity to see and hear this collec- 
tive talent that we decided to make 
this tour." 

"You are a liar," boomed a deep bass 
voice at Courtleigh's right „ 

The voice was traced to De Wolff 
Hopper1, who continued eating. Where- 
upon Hopper was called on to speak, 
being Introduced as "D  Wolf in 
Lamb's clothing." He explained the 
Lambs were "dragging themselves in 
the dust for the dust's sake." 

For lit minute* Hopper fce&t the 
crowd convulsed, closing with a recita- 
tion of "Casey at the Bat" 

Neil McKay followed Hopper and 
confided that the Impromptu entertain- 
ment was merely that part of the pro- 
gram that had been considered "too 
punk to include in the regular stuff." 

Sousa Leads Band. 
Sousa and his band headed the 

Lambs' division of the parade. Sousa 
-composed a march especially for the 
occasion. This is the first time that 
Sousa's Band has ever participated in 
a street parade. 

Among the celebrities in line were: 
David Warfleld, De Wolf Hopper, Wil- 
liam Collier, Augustus Thomas, Frank 
Mclntyre, Jack Hazzard, Andrew Mack, 
Frank Lalor, Macklyn Arbuckle, Irving 
S. Cobb, Clayton White, Charles E. 
Evans, Joseph M. Herbert, Hap Ward, 
Thomas A. Wise, Harry Williams, 
Bruce McRea, William Farnum, Henry 
Woo ruff, Digby Bell, William Elliott, 
George Nash, Frederick Perry, Bran- 
don Tynan, Frank Croxton, John 
Hendricks, Denman Maley, Stephen 
Maley, W. J. Kelly, Glenn Hall, Mal- 
colm Williams, Neil McKay, George 
Park, George Barnum, Scott Welsh, 
Effingham Pinto, Joseph t Kilgour, 
Windsor McKay, R. F. Outcault, Henry 
Meyer, George McManus, Hazzard 
Short, Kenneth Webb, William Court- 
leigh, Richard Taber, Wilton Lackeye, 
Charles Dow Clarl 
John R. 
'Slavin and 

ichard Taber, Wilton Lackeye, 
Dow Clark* George Robert, 
Golden, Mofgan Coman, Jpia 

tnd Edv^irtmheles.      Jr 

' 

From Leader's New York Bureau. 
NEW YORK, May 29.—The Lambs 

have gamboled off into the far 
country west of New York—every- 
thing is "west" to a New Yorker 
which Is not east of this town—and 
In each of the towns they are to visit 
they will give that "street parade" 
which is a relic of the old-time min- 
strel show. They did it in New York 
and the high hats of De Wolf Hop- 
per and John Sousa shone in the 
sunlight as then*© faithful club men 
kicked up the dirt of Fifth avenue 
in the interest of their club. As they 
went by I was reminded of one of 
the favorite stories of George Mc- 
Manus, of the minstrel troupe that 
paraded in a small town on an ex- 
ceedingly hot day in the early sum- 
mer. In high silk hats and long, hot 
coats the minstrels tramped down 
the street following the minstrel 
band. They were tired and they 
dripped perspiration. Out of the lo- 
cal hotel came a lounger—a "chair 
warmer"—whose greatest activity 
each day was to crawl over to the 
desk and look at the register. As he 
braced himself against an awning 
post and gazed at the minstrel troupe 
going by, he said: "It's funny, isn't 
it, what a man will do to keep from 
working." 

•    *     * 

I There   is  probably   no   organization   1 
the tforld which contains within Its ow 
Itody so many essential factors to pro 
■We entertainment of a unique characte 

T rf as well as an entertaining one. as thi 
Lambs. It is surely a treat for even th< 
Jaded theatergoer to see all the big an* 

y .little luminaries of the stage, the bij 
headllners of the amusement world—Vic- 
tor Herbert. John Philip Sousa and othei 
men of that character, down to thf 
yqung juvenile who haa just stepped 
across the border line of fame,' all em- 
braced In the three hour, bill of drama, 
music and dance under expert stage 
management. 

The charm of this.event consists in the, 
eense of intimacy,  the shifting of popu-' 
lai-  actors  from  one  line   of impersona- 
tions   to   one   of   diametrically   opposite 
classification, and the air of general good 
nature   and   abandon   with   which   these 
'performances   are   conducted.     You   get 

:      this   sense   of   novelty   the   moment   the 
curtain   rises   and   reveals   the   old-time 
minstrel   first   part,   the   interlocutor   In 
his usual  place of honor,  some eight or 
ten end men with their tambourines'and 
bones, and a massive grouping of instru-' 
mentalists    and    vocalists    for    a   back- 
ground.    But  when you realize  that the 
interlocutor is De Wolf Hopper, that the' 
conductor of the orchestra is John Philip 
6ousa.   that   the  singers   embrace   manv 
of   the   best   voices   In   comic   opera  and 
even grand opera, and that such men as 
Frank Lalor. Nat Wills. Joseph Herbert 
Raymond   Hitchcock,   Charles   E.   Evans 
Thomas A.  Wise,  Hap Ward. Frank Mc- 
lntyre, Andrew Mack, Clayton White and 
Charles J.   Ross are  wielding  the  bones 
and tambo,.you somehow feel more than 
a $2 interest In the event. 

The   program, this  season   was  on  the 
same lev.l of interest as that of previous 
years.    It  was chiefly remarkable  for a 
number of novelties which  left a strong 
impression, and they came thick and fast 
If anything there was an enbarrassment 
of riches.   Th.e m'ns.trel first part took up 
considerable time, and then followed four 
acts  ranging from  musical  travesties  to 
a  modern morality play,  besides several 
specialties by Julian Eltinge,  Nat Wills 
four  of   the   leading   cartoonists   of   the 
New York papers, and several others. One 
of  the  hits  was a one-act comic opera 
The Rainbow Cocktail,'1 which deals with 

«n   old   sorcerer  who  has   the  power  of 
bestowing yout!T to the faded.   To him re. 
pair a sad groupe of former stage favor- 
ites, »  member  of  the  original   "Floro- 
dora"  sextette,  the original  "three little 
maids,"  the  original   Merry .Widow  and 
one  of  the  original  Pony  Ballet.    Each 
does   his   little   "turn,"   and   of   course 
the sorcerer makes them all young again 

Another   decidedly   Interesting   novelty 
was an allegory in seven scenes by George 
v.    HoBart,    entitled    "Experience."    in 
which William Courtleight, De Wolf Hop 
Mam  Farnum Ambition,  Frederick Perry 
Experience,   Henry   vVoodruff Opportuni- 
ty and Wilton Lackaye Crime.   The seven 
scenes   presented   a   thrilling  picture   of 
life, after which came a musical one-act. 
piece    called   "The   Dancing   Ages,"   in 
which William Courtleight, De Witt- Hop 
Pen    Frank    Deshon,    Frank    Mclntyre 
Bruce McRae, Stephen Maloy and Frank 
Kilgour took part.    Burton Holmea pre- 
sented  some familiar faces  of the flock 
In   films,   and   this   was   followed   br  a 
travesty,  entitled  "The  Great  American 
Play     with a full cast of representative 
J-iimbs. .' 

The New York engagement was « tre- 
mendous success. A souvenir program 
was sold from the stagTfor $500 

l) 
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* Echoes From the Lambs' Gambol <• 
L 

EN-TLE-MEN, be seated!' 
You have heard these words 

before, just after the rise of 
a curtain; but you are for- 

tunate if you have heard them boomed 
out in the resonant tones which issue 
Crom the stage-filling- personality of 
Mr. DeWolf Hopper. There was a 
graceful wave of his stick. 

"Gin-tle-men, be seated!" Sixteen 
black-faced celebrities, 50 celebrities' 
behind them In white sailor suits, and 
still other celebrities in the band far- 
ther back—were seated, and the 
.Lambs' All-Star Gamol (their foutrh) 
was on. 

Over three hours of capital enter- 
tainment! .Mostly it was all pure fun 
and nonsense, and rare fun, too; but 
there were some interludes of serious 
acting when the more famous of all 
these celebrities proved that they could 
turn an audience from uproarious 
laughter to tears in the twinkling of an 
•ye. The beet thing dramatically was 
George V. Hobart's Kttle morality play, 
"Experience," in which a marvellous j 
cast gave us a bird's-eye view of life 
which went straight to the heart. The! 
funniest part of the entertainment was i 
the "Old-Time Minstrel First Part," 
and the life of the whole party was 
that rare comedian whom all America 
loves, DeWolf Hopper. 

Hopper, with his magnificent stage 
presence, his graceful movements, tine 
voice, perfect enunciation and his re- 
an interlocutor who gave a new mean- 
an Interlocutor who gavea new mean- 
ing to the word. Interlocutors, with 
their endless repetitions, have always 
been something of a bore hitherto, but, 
when Hopper queried M r. Bones or Mr., | 
Tambo, we found ourselves more eager 
to hear his long-worded Interpretations 
of their speech than the final answers 
of the end men. 

And the end men were worth hear- 
ing, to say the least, for, under the 
burnt cork one could recogrfae Frank 
Mclntyre, Thomas Wise, Andrew Mack, 
Jack Hazzard, Clayton White, Charles 
E. Evans, Hap Ward, Charles J. Ross, 
Scott Welch, Joseph Herbert, Frank 
Lalor, Frank Doane, John E. Henshaw, 
Charles Hopper and Frank Croxton. 

A Few Bleats. 
Tom Wise asserted that he fell out 

of a fifth-story window and wasn't 
hurt at all. 

"Ah," boomed Hopper, "how could it 
be, Mr. Wise, that you, with your more! 
or  less excessive avoirdupois, fell out' 
of a fifth-story  window    without  in-j 
jury." 

"Well, you see, Mr. Hopper, I had 
my light fall suit on." 

Thereupon that other heavyweight, 
Frank Mclntyre, not to be outdone, 
piped up, declaring that he felt like a 
Mexican—all messed up and no place 
to go. 

Charles Ross wanted to know why a 
gentleman going South for his health, 
is like an old woman driving eight 
chickens into a coop. Both trying to 
recuperate, of course. 

Then some one else, it must have 
been Charles Hopper, -stated that he 
felt Just like a gay yotm* w1*ow-^-"all 
in black, but not fuh long." 

And Charles Evans topped this by 
observing that he felt just like a young 
woman who had been granted a di- 
vorce—like a'new man. 

. And then the interlocutor, explaining 
the meaning of gratitude to Scott 
.Welsh, illustrated his point by the 
case of a "bovine mother" (nothing so 

• commplace as cow for Hopper)—a 
■• "bovine mother," whose calf he had 

rescued. "She licked my hand, Mr. 
Welsh; and that, I say, is gratitude." 

"That wasn't gratitude," Mr. Hopper , 
Naw.   She thought she had twins." 

And here Is the conundrum offered 
by Clayton White—only no words can 
picture the convincing manner of Mr. 
White. 

"Mr. Hopper, if a man walks under a 
bridge,  wheeling a wheel  barrow,   full 
of tripe, at    2    o'clock—it's Thursday; 
morning—what's hi3 name?" 

And, when the interlocutor gave it: 
up, Mr. White announced triumphantly,' 
"It's O'Reilly." 

"But why is his name O'Reilly, Mr.. 
White.'    ( 

"Because bin father's name was i 
O'Reilly." 

Charles   Hopper  asked   Mr.   DeWolf 
Hopper a  conundrum;   "A  big  nigger 
and a little nigger get on a street oar. 
The little nigger is the son of the big 
nigger, but  Hie  big nigger is  not  the] 
father of the little nigger.    What rela- I 
tion is the  big nigger    to    the    little; 
nigger." 

"I don't know, Mr. Cha-a-arles Hop-1 
per.    What  relation  is  the big nigger 
to the little nigger?" j 

"Well, Mr. DeWo-o-lf Hopper, the! 
big nigger is the little nigger's moth- ' 
er." 

John E. Henshaw declared, in an- 
swer to the customary question from 
the interlocutor, that he is not feeling 
the interlocutor, that he was not feel- 
ing very well because "the doctor took 
10 bones out of my hand this morn- 
ing." And this same John E. Henshaw, 
a splendid comedian, whom we have 
not seen In Columbus for years, possi- 
bly not since "The Shogun," executed a 
capital country dance to accompani- 
ment of the tnmborlnes. 

Plenty of Music. 
There was plenty of music in this 

minstrel show, of course. Immediately 
after the opening, the whole chorus 
sang gloriously to the music of 
Dvorak's "Humoresque." which speed- 
ily changed to "Seeing Nellie Home," 
with Scott Welch and Efflngham Pinto 
as a. colored wench singing the verses. 
And Mr. Welch, who has a remarkably 
pleasing enunciation, was much better 
in this little ditty than he was in the 
whole three acts of "Oh, Oh Deiphine."' 

John Philip Sousa himself conducted 
at the start, and was soon after re- 
placed by the conductor, Silvio Hein. 
At the intermission Mr. Sousa came 
back to conduct his stirring new march, 
which he has dedicated to the Lambs! 

But, to return to the first part, after 
"Seeing Nellie Home," the tune 
changed to "El Capitan," with Hopper 
roaring out the familiar old air. Then! 
Olenn Hall warbled "Sweet Marie,"! 
and the incomparable McFarland sang, j 
Irving Berlin, the composer, was one 
of the singers in the first part, and 
from the Indianapolis audience, at 
least, got the biggest applause of the 
day with his new song. "Off to Mex- 
ico," cheap ditty though it is. 

Andrew  Mack,  fascinating even   in 

blackface, sang "My Little Tango 
Girl," and was made to repeat both 
song an-1 his dance, and Frank Crox- 

,.ton's song, "Exhortation," had to be 
given tnree times. 

Mclntyre's Latest. 
But  no account of this  funniest of 

minstrel    shows    would    be    complete 
without   an   attempt   to   tell   of  Frank' 
Mclntyre's latest. I 

"Mr. Hopper." said the fat one 
"would von km.w me in a crowd?" 

"Why, yes, Mr. Mclntyre, I'm sure I 
could picji you out anywhere." 

Mr. Mclntyre thought not; and so a- 
bet was made. "Now boys," said Mr. 
Mclntyre, gather round me, gather 
round.   Shuffle me up." 

And all the black-faced ones gath- 
ered around the stalwart Mr. Mcln- 
tyre, shuffled around, and then spread 
out in a line. 

"Now, Mr. Hopper, pick me out, pick 
me out," came in Mclntyre's ligh pip- 
ing voice from the Urn. Considering 

. that Mclntyre's back was about three 
' times as broad as any in the line, the 
effect was very funny Mr. Hopper 
picked him out, and received the 
money. "That's easy. Mr. Mclntyre" 
he observed. 

"Thai's all right. Mr. Hopper; but I 
want t(- try it again. 

Bets were made again, and the whole 
performance repeated. As Hopper put 
his hand on the big shoulder to "pick 
out" Mr. Mclntyre, he observed: "Now 
you see how foolish you were. Mr. Mc- 
lntyre, to lose all this money." "Yes," 
answered Mclntyre, "but look what 1 i 
got," pulling from his pockets about a 
dozen   watches on  their chains. 

But one could go on indefinitely re- 
tailing jokes from this uproarious lirst 
part, and it was only R brief though 
brisk part of the big show. 

Interludes. 
As -m interesting Interlude, Burton 

Holmes, the famous lecturer, present- 
ed "Familiar Faces of Our Flourish- 
ing Flock," big movies of several ab- 

' sent Lambs singing, "I Want to Be a 
Good Lamb." a song which was first 
made familiar to the audience by the 
singing of Billee Taylor. Victor Her- 
bert, John Drew. Jack Barry more, 
Frank Craven, Charles B. Warner, 
Raymond Hitchcock and others ap- 
peared in this manner, giving very 
amusing pantomime. 

Another   novel     interlude     between 
! sketches  was the  "Cartoon  Carnival." 
Four artist Lambs, Hy Mayer, George 
McMaiius, R. F. Outcault and  Winsor 
McCay,   appeared     before     as     many 

| easels, drawing rapidly the characters 
j for which they are most famous. 

Lambs in Skirts. 
|    An entertaining bit of foolishness in 
the way of a musical sketch was "The 

, Rainbow Cocktail," which Joseph Hart 
I is to put out in vaudeville, it is said. 
I It gave six of the Lambs a chance to 
I appear in feminine attire, representing 
i Old-fashioned   types  of  musical   com- 
I edy—Henry   Woodruff,   as   a   menu er 
of the Floradora Sextet:  Will Denting, 
William   Courtlelgh,   jr.,   and   Richard 
Taber,   as   "Three   Little   Maids   from 

.School;"  Harry   Williams  as a  poney 
(ballet girl, and-Glenn Hall as the Mer- 
ry "Widow.    They appeal to the Wiz- 
ard, Edwin Stevens, to make them up-: 
to-date; and this he does, so that h. a 
change  they appear in  modern  garb, 
the ingredients of a cocktail, with Ef- 
flngham Pinto joining them as Pousse 
Cafe. 



-The Book of Life." 
Another  clever   sketch,   also   to   bej 

seen in vaudeville next year, was "Thej- 
Dancing Ages," or "The Book of Life." 4 
The scene represented a gicnt  library,, 
with books taller than man-size. They' 
even  dwarfed  De  Wolf Hopper  when; 
he came dancing out  in red and yel- 
low jester's costume.    With fin enter- 
taining song and dance, he proceeds to, 

■open a door through which one sees a 
pretty landscape.    And. each time that 
he opens it he introduces   a   dancing 
pair,   who   represent   a   different   age. 
First two babies crawl down from the 
door  and  dance  on   their  knees;   and 
finally the very old mar. and  woman,   i 

"Experience." 
The  iittle morality    play.    "Expert-' 

ence."   written   by   George   V.   llobart, 
gave   tht    Lambs   the   beat   chance   to 
show  some acting.    And  they  availed 
themselves of it! 

The play is an allegory, decidedly 
modeled upon "Everywoman;" but so 
brief, direct and rapid in its action that 
it avoids some of the mawkishness 
which attended that spectacle, though 
not ati. Although it needs sharpening, 
and shows a few inconsistencies here 
and there. It is stilt remarkably vivid, 
and so effective in its meaning that 
many in that joyous audience that 
"came to laugh" were found wiping 
surreptitious tears. 't is enacted in 
seven scenes, for viiiieh the Lambs 
first used scenery, but later high cur- 
tains, discovering that allegory, if any- 
thing, is best adapted 10 conventional 
backgrounds. 

The story tells    of    the    journey of 
Youth, who, leaving Love to be com- 
forted by Hope, goes on a journey with I 
Ambition.   They meet Experience, who 
introduces Youth to Pleasure; and she 
lures him away from Ambition. Then, 
in  swift  succession.   Vouth   meets  In- 

toxication.   Wealth,   Passion,   Poverty. 
Delusion. Degradation and Crime. Ex- 
perience accompanies him;  and, final- 
ly, whtn Youth, revolting, leaves these 
wretched      companions.       Experience 

■ brings him back to Love, 
i     Frederick Perry, excellent actor, last 
iseen  Lere  in  "The  High  Road."   with 
• Mrs, Fiske, acted Experience, giving it 
1 careful shadings and careful  study  in . 
; every \,ay.    William Elliot was Youth., 
I William Farnum stunning as Ambition. J 
I Will Deming"s Intoxication was one of | 
' the   cleverest   things   in   the   Gambol, 
j (Mr. Deming made  four different  ap- 
! i»earance.s  in   the  Gambol,   and  all   of 
them effective).    And Digby Bell, Wil- 
ton Lackaye and many other notables 

I appeared. 
Saying Goodby. 

The Gambol was, all told, a very long 
; performance, yet every one felt regret 
! when, a? a final  number,  the Lambs, 
; each n.entioned by name by Charles J. | 
I Ross, filed on the stage In their trav- j 
cling toats  and  high  hats;   and   then j 

! to Sousa's stirring music passed down ( 
I through the audience on the way to the 
next str>p. 

It was mostly fun and nonsense. But 
through it all there ran a deep under- 
current of sentiment. For It Is only 
on rare occasions like this that the 
Ameritat! public comes to realise their, 
feeling for their players. When they 
come to us without any of the mid- 

I dlemen of managers, the quick re- 
sponse of the public la one not alto- 

gether dependent on eagerness for a 
good show. There is also love and 
gratitude for these players, of whom 
their public is really intensely proud. 

ALICE COON  BROWN. 
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LAMBS 
CAME LATE 

Frisked Into Buffalo Two Hours 
Behind Schedule Yesterday. 

BUT GAVE THE SHOW j 
Then Dashed Away to Keep an | 

Evening Date in Rochester. 

ONE BIG   PERFORMANCE! 
  

So Many Good Things That Audience 
was Left Little Bit Confused. 

The Lambs have frisked in and out of 
Buffalo, leaving behind them a con- 
fused recollection of a long wait on 
curbstones, a longer delay In the the- 
ater, and, above all, an entertainment 
that will linger long in memory. "A 
great show," was how the audience 
characterized it, and a big show It was, 
In its variety and in the number of 
stars whom the frugal theatergoer was 
permitted to see at one sitting. 

The matinee was scheduled to begin 
at 1 o'clock, promptly, and it was after j 
2 o'clock before anxious watchers along 
Main street saw the Lambs marching 
from Exchange street, all clad in dur- 
able and appropriate grey, enlivened 
with boutonnieres of violets. Mounted 
police preceded the marching band of 
Sousa, which played the Lambs' march 
oft the way to the theater. The audi- 
ence, which was surprisingly small, 
showed admirable patience while the 
men behind the scenes wrestled with 
stage trappings. William Courtlelgh, 
shepherd, explained that In the eleven 
cities visited so far on the tour, Buffalo 
is the first where performances have not 
begun on time. The special train carry- 
ing them here from Chicago was de- 
layed for two hours. 

In spite of the delay, the entire pro- 
gramme was given yesterday and when 
the curtain went up on the old-time 
minstrel first part, with De Wolf Hop- 
per as Interlocutor and all the Lambs 
appearing either as endmen or jackies, 
the audience was compelled to admire 
the speed with which the frisk from the 
train to the footlights had been made. 
The first part of this feature was con- 
cluA-il by Silvio Hetn, John Philip 
So^pp. himself conducting the introduc- 
tory overture and the finale arranged 
by him. The conclusion of the opening 
feature was notable, William Roselle 
appearing as Columbia, an effective pic- 
ture. Will Archie as Dixie Boy, and 
William Farnum in a striking and virile 
pose as The Man Behind the Gun. 

The cartoon carnival was engaged in 
by Hy Mayer as editor-in-chief of 
Puck, George McManus, creator of The 
Newly Weds and Bringing Up Father; 
R. F. Outcault, creator of Buster 
Brown and the Yellow Kid; Wlnsor 
McKay, author of Little Nemo. The 
rapid-fire sketches were tossed out to 
those of the audience desiring them. 

During the preparation of the Rain- 
bow Cocktail, the audience was regaled 
with moving pictures of John Drew, 
Francis Wilson, Raymond Hitchcock 
and other members of the flock as they 
sang their club songs. This feature 
was presented by Burton Holmes 
through the courtesy of the Famous 
Players Film company. 

The Important feature of the pro- 
gramme was George V. Hobart's alle- 
gorical play. Experience, in which a 
young man goes out* to seek fame and 

fortune- with Ambition. On the way he 
encountera-Experience, who allowB him 
to take a taste of life with Pleasure. In 
following Pleasure along the Primrose 
Path, Youth loses Ambition and misses 
Opportunity. His companions become 
Wealth and Intoxication, and only his 
better self keeps him from the allure- 
ment of Passion. Soon he makes the j 
acquaintance of Poverty, whom he dis- 
dains for Delusion, and only when De- 
lusion introduces him to Crime, does 
Youth leave evil paths and hasten back 
to Love and Hope. 

The parts of the programme are too 
numerous for Individual mention. Each 
of the persons in the audience will re- 
member the features which most ap- 
pealed to him, the wonderful makeup 
of Efflngham Pinto as he appeared as 
Pousse Cafe, the cocktail, and as Pas- 
sion in Experience; De Wolf Hopper as 
the jester In The Dancing Ages; Irving 
Berlin, singing one of his own songs, 
and a score of other interesting events 
in the performance. As the concluding 
sentences of The Great American Play 
by George V. Hobart were being ut- 
tered, all the remaining Lambs were 
bundled into taxicabs and hastened to 
the station, the last of the crowd going 
about 6.30 o'clock. The next stop was 
Rochester. 

BETTER PARK MUSIC  ~ 
AND MORE OF IT COMING 

Committee of Composers and Di- 

rectors Named to Arrange 

Programmes. 

Park Commissioner Ward an- 
nounced to-day the appointment of 
a committee of well known compos- 
ers, musical directors and critics to 
take up the matter of Improving the 
quality of music in the band con- 
certs of the public parks, rearranging 
the concert schedules and to increase 
their numbor. The first meeting of 
the commute will be held In Com- 
miaioraer Ward's office on Monday 
afternoon. 

The  comlttee Includes Victor Her- 
bert,   Frank   Damrosch,  John   Philip 
Sousa,   Reginald   Ds   Koven,   Nahan I 
Franko,   Manuel   Klein   and   David; 
Mannes.     The   list   of   parks   where I 
concerts will be held will be revised ;' 
so that every section of the city will' 
be within convenient distance of pub- 
lo band concerts. 
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The All-Star Gambol of the Lambs—De Wolf Hopper, the 
"Man in the Middle," and That Other Mr. Hopper- 

Charles—the "Man on the End;" O'Reilly, Who Pushed 
His Barrow at 2 in the Morning and Under a Bridge, 
Bearing the Same Name That His Father Bore; "Experi- 
ence" and Its All-Stars, Frederick Perry, Digby Bell, 
William Elliott and Georg» Barnum. 

BY   MONTGOMERY  PHISTER.        "in    the    middle"    was  able   lo   sulfi- 
r. _ ,    ,   , ,    ,   ,„,        , i ciently   calm   his   Indignation—right- 

Jo clock  Thursday morn.ng- e(ius   a)most_aiu,   rP(.OV(!r   nis   equa. 
man got-up. nimity   to   make   announcement   ot  a 

red pushing a ditty    by    another    gentleman    with 
countenance 
with  cork. 

But first, th 
He was next cncoun 

wheelbarrow,    it was under a bridge. 
The vehicle  was  loaded  with—shall 

we say  it?    Ves.    Tripe. 
Bovine—almost too internally bovine 

for polite utterance 
But  the "end man"  propounded the 

question to the "middle man." 
And remark its elaboration. 

smeared   and     stre&l 

There, are some things so ancient, so 
beg'illttng in their pristine absurdity, 
that- they shoulder aside their betters, 
preference taking up the broad laugh of 
primitive comedy, and with a hearti- 
ness denied the newer and subtler wit. 

Well, It is quite a number of years 
since he blazed his effulgence here- 
abouts as a thesplan luminary. 

That was in the palmy days of tha 
Heuck's Opera House. It was In ait 
Irish- comedy of the modern variety 
(title forgotten) that Mr. Hopper 
(Charles) strutted or jigged his brlof 
while. 

And    Mr. Hopper    (Charles)    waS 

rot a star of stffch trtlgaty magnitude. 
even  then. 

But his Mr. O'Reilly story gives him 
to fame. He is an "all-star" now. The 
champion wheeze-njaker unmistakably 
of the never-to-be-forgotten Lambs 
Itinerary. 

The other Mr. Hopper (DeWolf), the 
courteous, affable, eloquent gentleman 
"in the middle," all of you, of course, 
know. 

But Mr. Oldgag! 
What a time he did have in his come- 

back to earth. It was this ancient jok- 
lsh gentleman's gambol, most assured- 
ly, his festive resurrection and parade, 
In company with Time Worn Quips, 
Elder Day Jest and others packed 
snugly away In reverent wrappings 
these many years ago. 
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And   so   (here   were   loud   so.unds   of 
There was a man pushing a wheel-'; mirth, almost  broad  guffaws in  Music. 

barrow    filled    with    this    s»metimp«t Hal1'  °<'casion"a  b^   Mn °'uiull>'  and 

tempting  article   of   food.    It   was   s] "ff^l^JS Tuesday night. May 2C. 
o clock—note (he hour—on a Thursday," and  
morning—remember the day—and un-'     Well,  It   was   late,   if   not   quite   2 
der a bridge.    As mystif-ing in'Its or- | o'clock in the morning. 

,;„     ,. "    *      t And  this  was the champion  wheeze 
nate amplification as a society charade. , (;f   the   m,'nstrel   -first   part"   of   the 

And   now   says   the   "end   man"—;! Lambs "All-star Gambol." 
And both Mr. Hoppers were exceed- 

'middle man,"   jngly  clever In  their handling of the 
eloquent    and   '        . • 

ci'igltty and'vexing problem and in its 
'•' "Whal  was solution.      ' 

It was "old gag" night, it must be re- 
are   bursting membered,  and   many  of the  veteran 

with    information,    struggling,    as    it iqulps,  side-servitors with   Joe   Miller, 
, Rmany wheezes aged and wrinkled when 

were, at the end of your restraining Jvheops was a boy, chuckled gleefully. 
tether, that, "first the man got up; and ' when scuttled from their mummied, en- 
that it was 2 o'clock in (he morning; ' casements und led, feebly ambling be- 
an',  that   the   day cj   the   week   was   fore that smillr>g. welcoming, forgiving 

concourse. 
And  many  of  us  are  still  laughing 

Charley Ross danced a measure with  sEgx:g^£5a, 
Oldgag (figuratively) Introducing him   =s-5go-o«^ai'2 
literally, during that professionally 
conducted amateur minstrel "first 
part." 

And McMacklyn Arbuckle, 
And CharleB Evans. 

♦And John Hens haw. 
And Scott Welsh 
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Charles Hooper—to the 
, the    erudite.,  gracious, 

elongated  DeWolf Hopp 
the man's name?" 

Remember   you   who 

those who hope to be stars "soon," 
challenged consideration and dared 
the enthusiasm of long-enduring 
friendships by thelr flippant treatment 
of these tottering, doddering Old 
Laughs of pre-Adamite days, ruthless- 
ly untombed and pulmotorized to deck 
out a holiday. 

Mr. Hopper's O'Reilly, however, be 
it always remembered, bore away 
and high aloft the palm. Pity that 
barrow did not carry a more agree- 
able burden. How much more allur- 
ing had it even at that unseemly 
hour of the morn (and upon Thurs- 
day)   been ladened  with  roses? 
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That  other  Mr.   Hopper   (DeWolf) 
ThKi.sday. concourse. has    been    our frequent    visitor—an 

"And    what     was    the    gentleman's       And  manv  °*  us  ar<"  stUI  lauKWnS   "all-star"—and   upon   all   and   every 
-name?" over Mr. O'Rielly, whose father, not at   occasion most welcome his presence. 

"yes,"   responded   Mr.   Hopper,   "onl aU  Grange  to  relate,   bore   the   same   And   m"8i  boldly  a"«   ««>«   courage- 
the.end," to Mr. Hopper, in the "mil- > family name. ously did he 8tan<i  "P.  und  out, and 
die.,*'   that   is   what   I'm   asking   yoj.        Those dear old quips and quirks! wilh   maJ°stie.   mein   as   the  star  su- 

hat was the man's cognomen?" Perhaps this was   one   with   which   »rerae <»* that gathering of selabnega- 
yoric   was  wont  to  set  the  table  In  a  tinZ-    heat-suffering   dealers   In jests 
roar. and Jokes and roundelays, merry and 

And the finely assumed earnestness' otherwise. 
and    solicitude    and    indignation    of      A  comedian of an  Infinite fund of 
Mr. Hopper "in the middle."    And the goo<!   humor,  DeWolf Hopper invests 
gleeful   triumph   of   Mr.   Hopper   "on *''th   a  subtle sort  of joviality  even 
ihe end." the sedate gentleman in the "middle," 

Could   anything   have   been   better the  mock-pompous Interlocutor, sup- 
er could    any of    us have    laughed P°sed always, to be the butt of those 

eccentrics. 

9 '— 

as 
nonven ?" 

"Well," replies Mr. Hopper, "In th- 
middle," to Mr. Hopper "on the end," 
pursing  his  brows and   repeating  th» 
quiz with dignity; "You encounter this 
•man,   who -had  first  arisen   from   his 
bed,   pushing     a   wheelbarrow     tilled 
with—"   he Hesitates for a moment— 

| "tripe'on a  Thursday morning,  under: 
j a  bridge.     Now  what -was  the   name 

Ot the individual?    Mr.   Hopper,  sir,", 
and the "man in the middle" rose in 
the   fnll   majesty  of  his   position  and 
generous  length   of  stature,   "1  shall 

'- ■"■;       .    -    ■ 

hnve to acknowledge myself defeated^ 
•I shali give It up.    I am constrained^ 
sir,   to ask  you,  and   with   respectful 
challenge, what was the man's name?" 

"O'ReiUy," coolly answers Mr. Hop- 
1 per "on the end." 

"And   why   O'Reilly?"   queries   Mr. 
'Hopper   "in   the   middle." 

"Because." counters Mr. Hopper 
"on the end," "that was his father's 
name." 

And the band played. 
It was a soothing' strain—not a 

stirring march, although, the incom- 
parable John Philip Sciu^a.'waa at the 
stand, waving' wiflr'*'ourteoUs gxace 
hiti directing^baton. Nevertheless, :t 

"4a hetorji Mr..lHojJi>c;' 
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Bones   and    Tambo, who j 
harder had the shell cf newness been   propound the domical queries, 

'reft asunder and a fehaw or an Irving       What  a Dick  Deado/e Is  this Mr. ; 
Cobb   witticism,  epigram   or re-par-   Hopper?    And way back In the John; 
tee been ushered forth in place of this   -A-   McCall days those  of  "The  Black 
time-seasoned    tidbit of    t:ie    Phar-r Hussar," how he did compel the tears 
aohs? ot delight as his  "Maglstrateness." 

It was a joyuus night, however. Those were the times of victory for 
Professionally amateurish, to be poor dead,and *one llu'« Marie Jan- 

sure, but incomparably delightful sen and of others who -have since 
(intimate and sociable, desplu ?"sfe* \ni° the great beyond. But 
the immensity of Music Hail), and Ma[hi|die Cottrelly. the Inimitable. Is " 
Mr. O'Reilly, without prefix, but with stI" a,lve' *nd the Perennial Mr. Hopv 
Jjleasant addendum, was among its Pe'' bears always a sufficient power of 
especial pleasures. youth to b«   V*    P^P and   stay   of 

  _ greater and more cheerful undertak- 
-  " , inSs than the friendly, welcomed and 

Charles Hoppa* -friendly    enjoyed    "All-Star    Lambs 
j Gambol." 
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...And  this  "Mister 
"on the end?" 

You  probably are  unable to recall 
him. 
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BUFFALO GRINS 

L 

Pranks of All-star Aggrega- 
tion Keeps Audience 
Agiggle for Hours and 
Jokes Tfiey Spring Are 
Real Haw-haw Stuff. 

THEY GAMBOLED WAY BACK 
TO DAYS OF "SWEET MARIE" 

Many Favorites Introduced 
in Person to Admirers 
While Other Stellar Lights 
Shine Forth From the 
"Movie" Film. 

O didn't they gambol. 
They gamboled, 
They gamboled all around: 
Vp and down the town. 
O didn't they gambol. 
They gamboled, 
They gamboled till Phil Sousa lost Ma 

wand. 

It was the fourth all-star gambol of 
the Lambs direct from the famous club 
in New York via a chain of cities ex- 
tending as far west as St. Louis. They 
gamboled way back to the days of 
"Sweet Marie," which Glenn Hall sang 
In Just such a fashion that it warmed 
the cockles of one's heart—that is, if 
you were fortunate enough to have 
been reared on the popular airs of the 
last century. 

They gamboled yesterday afternoon 
from the Central depot along Main 
street to the Star theater, and the 
sportive pranks they played at the lat- 
ter destination kept entertainment- 
loving Buffalonians in a state of ec- 
stacy for nearly four hours. 

Some Gambol. 
One poor lamb even gamboled to the 

top of the Marine Bank building, lost 
his footing and plunged down, down, 
down—but he was not hurt at all. He 
had on his "light fall suit." There you 
have a sample of it—the sort of joke a 
"corked" star made trying to outdo a 
black-face neighbor, who, thrilled by the 
gambol, felt just like a young woman 
who had obtained a divorce—"like a 
new man." Like the gay young widow, 
all of the big stars were "in black, but 
not for long.' 

Unfortunate for the Lambs and Buf- 
falo, too, the gambol was delayed two 
hours, owing to a slight but exasper- 
ating accident out in Ohio. Thousands 
lined the streets for hours waiting for 
the parade and there was many a cheer 
when it finally came, headed by the 
great bandmaster, John Philip Sousa, 
and his incomparable band, a hundred 
stars from the theatrical firmament 
marching boldly, and scores of Buffalo 
admirers in a rear guard of automo- 
biles. 

\ (&* 
1 i tJ^"^,attributed the small audience 1 

- II Si • e <"sappoinUng d«lay, while a few 
•'»S£? o^8, blamed the unusual matinee 

< ' P.« *K  ,However, the Lambs were sar"- 
I    isned with the trip on the whole, which 
|; was nothing more or less than a quest 

1 JSfu    , nt Bauce" a new disguise for 
nithy lucre coined by William Court- 
m.i     master °' the gambol, in a pretty 
little   curtain   speech   apologizing   for 
the delay.   The "mint sauce" is to help 

f pay for the club house down in Gotham. 
De Wolf Hopper in the Center. 

«»Th5 flrst hour ot tne Srambol com- 
prised a good, old-fashioned minstrel 
show  with   DeWolf   Hopper  as   inter- 
n£,Uii°r> ?4ld

Tfuch well-known men as Charles E. Evans, Frank Lalor, An- 
drew Mack and Nat M. Wills as end 
men Merrily swinging bones and tam- 
bourines were Frank Mclntyre, the 

.?«Sfter "Pickpocket"; Frank Croxton, 
n?h • £enshaw and Hap Ward and 
others.     The   songs   were   written   for 
™.t ?an\bo1. and not a »ne b"t had a 
punch Irving Berlin was kept bobbing 
up and down with encores, singing his 
own song, "Off to Mexico." 

William Farnum, always a Buffalo 
favorite, as the "Man behind the Gun," 
did one of the finest bits of living pic- 
ture ever seen here in the grand finale 
arranged by Sousa. 
aJZll C™rt*°-0n CaP»lv»l. introducing 
George McManus. Windsor McCay R 
F. Outcault and Hy Mayer, solved ali 
the mysteries of such well known "fun- 
vTn a" "bringing Up Father," "The 
ft*14." „"The Newly! Weds," 

Buster Brown," and "Little Nemo." 
"The Kainbow Cocktail." 

"The Rainbow Cocktail" offered am- 
r«r»?»PZtUmty t0T the MeMsto of fcdwln Stevens and proved that the 
stage would dot be so dull after all if 
all the Women should strike, for the 
feminine impersonators could get awav 
W«£,^.,partVsxc?pt wheu they sing. Experience," written by George V 
Hobart, was grewsome. hideous, yet 
fascinating in its cleverness. It told 
the story of the young man, falling 
lower and  lower  through  all the   pit- 
nriS;.„UVCa

tK
ed back from the brink 0 .%lmt-Lby the memory of his mother. 

=IM. P^SS** Age9" was «n artistic 
skit and "The Great American Play- 
gave the laity a novel insight into the 
Play factory. Burton Holmes intro- 
duced many of the popular stars^aii 
L,ambs—who   came in spirit  and in   the 

S.ti6% but not in flesn an<* hlood. 
,,J     ^bs £amboled on to Rochester 
for a  night  performance. 

ft *hy 
IEVING   BERLIN   CHITICIZED. 

Under    the    caption 
Bleat,"  The  St.   Louis 
issue Of  May  -•'.  runs an 
which   the   writer   rather 
point a moral from a  meager tal 

•A   Lamb's    Unpopular 
Globe-Democrat,   in  its 

mended editorial, In 
lalwriously   strives   to 

All there was to tlie  tale was thai   when  Ir- 
aang  bis   new  SOUK.   They're  on 

at the si. Loots Gambol, ) 
Ting   Beritn 
Their Way to Mexico," 
although   the   linger   was   in  good   voice,   al- . 
though   Sousa   and   h!s  orchestra  gau*   the   uc-4 
companlmem a splendid  rendition,  although the ; 

words were stirring and melody tuneful 
—only the faintest ripple of applause followed. 
Contrasting this with the tumultuous acclaim 
thai Ireeted the rendition of the Stur Spangled 
Banner in the finale, the editor argues that we 
arc a patriotic people, put We have' uo wish for 
war with Mexico. 

'"""   feehlo   hand   Hint   gn eted   Mr.   Berlin'! 
effort w :s out of a spirit of general compli- 
ment to liis artistry," be summarizes. "The 
la,lure of such a s'Hitr at the present moment 
was highly significant. On the verge of a war 
w'iln Mexico, America recoils from using its 
giant's strength in a giant's way, for no suffi- 
cient   loasi.ii." 

A rather obvious, or at least not a surprising 
conclusion. 

As The QMbe-Democrat has a very wide circu- 

* 

latlon in tt 
Berlin will 

Middle West, 
take  the  critii 

we don't *UIH.HM*C Mr. 
ism deeply   to/heart. 
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PARK CONCERT JOB GOES 
Arthur Farwell Loses Post Held 

in Stover Regime. 
With the naming of a musical commit- ! 

tee by Park Commissioner Ward yester- 
day it became known that Arthur Far- 
well, who directed the park concerts In 
the Stover administration, will lose the 
Job this season. He received JffBO for his 
services, according to Mr. Ward, but that 
amount will be turned over to music this 
year. 

"There is only the best of feeling be- 
tween Mr. Farwell and myself," said Mr. 
Ward. "He had consented to aid wher- 
ever possible." 

The musical committee will serve gratu- 
itously. It Includes Victor Herbert. Frank 
Damrosch. John Philip Sousa, Reginald 
Do Koven, Nahan Franko, Henry E. 
Krehbiel, Richard Aldrich, Manuel Klein 
and David Mannes. The first meeting 
will be on Monday. 

Commissioner Ward plans to have the 
flrst concert In the Mall on June 14. 
Among other things to be considered by 
tho committee will be proper instru- 
mentation, where advisable to Increase 
concerts, leaders of bands and to abolish 
"trading." 

It was explained that "trading" had 
been a matter of much complaint. In the 
past some bands have been made up en- 
tirely of leaders and when each leader got 
a contract he was expected to hire only 
the other leaders. 

'OUi fLrJJhuJA G/rf/f 
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THE CONFIDENCES OF MR. WILLS. 

AVING made known to the audi- 
ence at the Majestic Theater his 
receipt of a telegram from Mr. 

Secretary Bryan asking "Whom shall we 
put in charge of the Mexican railroads?" 
Mr. Nat M. Wills, looking up with a con- 
fident smile, remarked crisply: 

"John Philip Sousa." 
Allowing an appropriate pause for medi- 

tation, "the Happy Tramp" added: 
"He's a good conductor." 
Thus, amid the quip timely andi-the Jest 

that meant well, the moments flitted. 
Although denying any fondness Cor the 

new drawing-room dances the monologlst 
admitted that he had mastered the Curb- j 
stone Flop, the Homeward Stagger and 
tho Front Porch  Hesitation. 

Touching upon "automat restaurants" 
Mr. Wills- said he believed In them thor- 
oughly. "You know," he cried, "those 
places where you help yourself! It's a 
great system. I went into one the other 
oay and for 10 cents got a cup of coffee, 
a piece ot pie and a brand-new over- 
coat." 

Confining himself to wise saws and 
more or less modern instances this enter- 
tainer's patter went well enough. But 
when he passed to parody in song, filing 
away at the witless and ugly travlsty of 
old ballads that long has been his premier 
line, he received a kind of criticism more 
pointed than any reviewer can write. For 
six and twenty persons, by a careful 
count, rose with deliberation in their 
places and languidly walked out of the 
theater. 

That which in the slang of the varieties 
is described as "the rough stuff" is not 
nearly so convincing as it was a long time 
ago when Mr. Wills' "Happy Tramp" 
was newer and, no doubt, happier. 
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MANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION PLANS. 
Some   Interesting   Information  Concerning  the   Big   Show to  Be   Held   at San   Francisco   from 

February to December, 1915. 

The first authoritative statement of comprehensive scope 

from an official of the Panama-Pacific International Expo- 

sition to any magazine or newspaper is herewith published 

as given by George W. Stewajt, musical director of the ex- 

position,   to   the   Boston   representative   of   the   MUSICAL 

COURIER. 

Mr. Stewart, who lias but recently returned from San 

Francisco, where he spent the greater part of the winter, 

was kind enough to receive the representative of this paper, 

even though his almost immediate departure for Europe in 

the interests of the Exposition music placed the amount of 

his available time at a premium. In this interview, he has 

outlined as completely as possible at this time, the aims and 

intentions of the Exposition directors, particularly as re- 

gards music. And right here it may be said that the idea 

of this department is to furnish musical entertainment 

rather than education for the people. Thus there will not 

he vast sums of money spent for symphonic concerts of 

classical music, which, as has been proven by previous ex- 

perience, people do not attend, but rather will every effort 

be concentrated in the giving of the best of "popular" 

music, so as to interest and make appeal to the largest 

number. 

The principal attraction of the whole exposition will be 

the great military bands playing in the open air on the fail- 

grounds. These will be three in number and are to be in 

continuous attendance throughout the exposition. They 

will be recruited from among the best bands in Europe and 

America. The only organization definitely engaged at this 

time is Sousa and his Hand. In addition to these there 

is to be an official band of about fifty men. made up of San 

Francisco musicians under the leadership of Charles H. 

Cassassa, one of the most prominent bandmasters of the 

Pacific coast. During Mr. Stewart's forthcoming Euro- 
pean trip lie expects to visit nearly every country with a 

view to hearing the various bands and engaging the very 
best to be had. 

Another important musical feature planned is the Official 

Exposition Orchestra to comprise eighty-live men with the 
nucleus formed from San Franciscans and additional mem- 

bers chosen from among the formost orchestral performers 

in the different American cities. This orchestra will play 

two programs daily for the entire nine months of the ex- 

position, and will be led by a European conductor, whose 
name cannot be announced just yet. Their daily concerts 

will be given at the spacious Restaurant De Luxe, which is 

to be located in the magnificent reproduction of Yellow- 

stone Park built by the Union Pacific Railroad. And just 

a word in regard to this project. Tie Union Pacific Rail- 

road has bought a four acre space at the exposition in 

which it has built at the expense of half a million dollars 

an exact reproduction of Yellowstone Park, to include 

some of the most famous features of this great pleasure 

ground. Among these will be a large theatre seating 1,500 

people, a reproduction of Eagle Nest Rock and of Old 

Faithful Inn. ft is in this Inn that the great banquet hall 

will be located, the social center of the exposition, and on 

the stage of this hall the orchestra will dispense high grade 
programs of light music. 

Tn addition to these concerts the orchestra will be heard 

in a series of symphony concerts to he given once a fort- 

night in Festival Hall and to be led by guest conductors 

chosen from the leaders of various American symphonic 

orchestras. Speaking of Festival Hall, an idea of its size 

and purpose may be gleaned from the following facts and 

figures. Seating capacity 3.250; cost, $400,000 and this but 

a temporary building.   In this hall is to be installed a large 

organ. The specifications for it were drawn by a commit- 

tee of organists from San Francisco and other cities of 

California and the console was especially designed by Ed- 

win l.einare, the English organist. In this instrument will 

be five manuels and about IIS speaking stops. There will 

also be an echoe organ placed in the opposite part of the 

hall to enhance the splendor of the effect. Of interest in 

this connection is the announcement that 2R7 organ recitals 

will be given, one for each day of the exposition, ana tint 

Mr. Lemare has been engaged to play at one hundred of 

these. For the remainder prominent organists from vari- 

ous cities of the country will be engaged. 

In the Festival Hall Building there is also built a beauti- 

ful recital hall seating about ?oo, in which occasional cham- 

ber music concerts will be given. 

The choral concerts will, of course, take place in Festival 

Mall, and  for these many ,;reat choral organizations from 

in li\  George G. Fraser, San Francisco, Cat. 
GEORGE STEWART, 

Music il   director,   Panama-Pacific   International   Exposition. 

various parts of the country will be engaged. Those defi- 

nitely settled on so far are the Apollo Club of Chicago and 

tlie Mormon Tabernacle Choir of Ogdcn, Utah. It is al- 

most certain also that the Apollo Club of Boston, under 

tlie direction of Emil Mollenhaucr, will give a series of 

concerts. The members of this club, which comprise repre- 

sentative men of the city—both financially and socially—are 

so interested and enthusiastic over the exposition that they 

have offered to pay their own traveling expenses in order 
to take part in the musical events of the occasion. 

Under the auspices of the Welsh population of San 

Francisco, but officially recognized by the Exposition, au- 

thorities, is the great national Eisteddfod to he given, at 

which prizes aggregating $25,000 will be offered. This 

event is to be held in the large permanent auditorium built 

in the civic centre of the city. This auditorium when com- 
pleted will seat 12,000 people.and will cost $1,000,000.    At 
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Much   TrUi Too   Much   1'rlvlnl   -Music 

"I enjoyed Kryl's band at the chautau- 
iua last year so far as his programme 
lumbers wore concerned, but I did not 
injoy his concerts last Monday," said a 
leason-ticket   holder. 

■ "The only criticism of Kryl on the oc- 
casion of his first \isit was that he played 
too much ragtime for his extras. This 
year his regular programmes were noth- 
ing like so attractive as they were last 
May, and for encoaea ha played so much 
so-called 'oatchy'\Stuff that I made up 
my mind that I would not go to one of 
his concerts next year even if I had a 
free ticket. 

"I make allowance tor the fact that 
many pcoplo do not care for music of 
any artistic, value, no matter how light 
it is, but a large proportion of the people 
in every city enjoy good music. The med- 
iocre or trivial sort can be heard at 
vaudeville shows, and it should not be 
Inflicted on music lovers who attend con- 
certs for the purpose of hearing good 
music—not classical music especially, but 
music as distinguished from rubbish. Most 
any of us could stand one short descrip- 
tive number—a barnyard or battle piece1— 
but compositions of the character re- 
ferred to are usually long drawn out and 
therefore become tiresome. In music as in 
all arts, something should be left to the 
Imagination. 

"The mistake that some bandmasters 
or managers make In presenting* pro- 
grammes In large cities Is that they Rive 
them the same class of music that would 
make an especial appeal to an audience 
In a rural town, where the people have 
little opportunity of hearing anything. 
Sousa is admitted to h* the most popular 
and successful bandmaster in the world. 
Whenever bis band cornea to Birmingham 
his programmes are the same that he 
provides for a New York or Philadelphia 
audience—lots of line music along with 
many very light gems, Of course plan- 
tation melodies and popular airs are al- 
ways acceptable, and Sousa always gives 
us some such selections***!UT on the whole 
his programmes are line. Kryl is an able 

I conductor and has an ••scellent band! It 
is only the kind of music he plays that 
many of us object to. 

"A musical feature of the <'haulauy.ua 
that I dlil enjoy thoroughly was the Sun- 
day night concert by Ihe Cathedral choir. 
Tl\is organisation was made up of a 
double quartet. The singers were of tho 
best, and the programme rendered was 
of a high order. Anyone in the audience 
who failed to enjoy the concert must 
have been devoid of soul." 

fkua. ( ■      : < 

America's leading men—Stock, Kunwald, Polacco, 
Stokowski, Oberhoffer, Zach, Rothwell, Campanini, 
Damrosch,   Stransky.   Sousa,   Muck,   Hertz.   Tos- 
canini. 

4^C^/vk '"■%(|./:£_f^  p 
John Philip Sousa led the band at 

the "Gambols" this year and the New 
York papers credit him with his usual 
effective work in that respect. In the 
minstrel "first part," over which he 
likewise presided in the conductor's 
fchatr. he had to face a very big array 
of talent in the seml-circlo. The big- 
rest thing his eyes rested on, of oourse, 
was DeWolf Hopper, who was Inter- 
locutor and admitted to one of the 
jovial endmen that he was like a young 
and attractive widow, wearing black 
for a short time only. It Is under- 
stood that Mr. Hopper did not recite 
"Casey at the Bat" (New York, Phila- 
delphia and Chicago papers please 
copy). 

The Lamhs who gambolled this year 
as usual were most of the prominent 
actors of America who at present are 
not working. The entertainment 
offered (at opera prices, almost) In 
the Iambs' Gambols is a rather 
strange combination of professional 
and glorified amateur work. Of course 
all the singing, dancing and jesting is 
most skillfully done but a very gen- 
eral Impression made by the shows is 
that the performers are just a lot of 
big. good-natured kids who are out 
on a lark and who do what they are 
doing just for the very joy of accom- 
plishing it. And in that respect the 
Lambs—ajl professionals as they are 
—give a very fine, clever and amusing 
amateur show every year in their pub-' 

; lie "Gambols." 
Regarding the plays given by tho 

talented members of this famous club 
in their own house, during the year, 
at which only members of the club are 
present, a clever article recently 
printed makes some admirable points. 
At these exclusive entertainments new 
plays are tried out either in complete 
or "tabloid" form before a most crit- 
ical audience. Tho actors who appear 
.are, usually, noted players who give 
their very best efforts to a friend's 
play—and if the play succeeds before 
that audience its future inay«aem well 
 n>i i    i   M ■ <Eam^mgm0mBt •      . r  a 

assured.    Several big successes of re- ' 
cent  years     first    saw     light  on  th< 
Uiiiih.s' stage. 

The recent New York "Gambol" wai 
for the avowed intention of separatinf 
many New Yorkers from their money . 
or such part of it as they could spar* 

. to aid In; the erection of the new elu , 
house of the Lambs. According to th 
very friendly accounts of the occasloi 
printed In the New York papers t 
public was easily separated 'rom 1 
money, but got its money's worth 
entertainment. 

I 
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8IC SHOOTS ATTRACT 
MANY NOTED SHOTS 

Today on the North End Gun Club 
grounds a registered shout is being 
held and among the contestants is 
John Philip Sousa, the noted band- 
master. The shoot is the. first one. 
of that kind held ou thes* grounds and 
in attendance are some of the bust 
shooters   that   shoulder  a   gun. 

The shoot started at 10 o'clock this 
morning and it ia probable that it 
will last until dark, as there Is a 
strong program to be curried out. A 
number of local cracks are entered 
and. the Norm End boys are confid- 
ent of keeping in step with the prof- 
essionals. 

Besides the contestants there are 
a number of people on the. grounds, 
and a lot of interest, is taken in it. 
A number of prizes will be given the 

icceasful shooters/and tbls makes 
It morebiterestin * 

ARRANGE PARK MUSIC.       I 

Committee   Appointed   by   Commis- 
sioner Provides for Saturday 

and Sunday Concerts. 
Five members of the committee of com- 

posers, musical directors and critics ap- 
pointed by Cabot Ward. Park Commission- 
er, met yesterday in the Municipal Build- 
ing to discuss the musical programme for 
tne parka. Those present were Frank 
Damroch, Nahan Franko. Richard Stal- 
berg Victor Herbert's representative: E. 
Clarke John Philip Sousa's representa- 
tive, and K. E. Johnston. 

Nothing   was   definitely   decided   uno I 
beyond   the   beginning   of   the  orchestral 
concerts  In Central  Park  next Saturday 
and  the holding of these concerts  every 
Saturday   and   Sunday.     The   committee1 

discussed a scheme which will mean radl- < I 
caTchanges In the park music.   The com- I 
mittee will meet again on Wednesday. 

"!.   |. sV' 
rJ. 
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PARK CONCERT SEASON ON 
First of Season on Mall To Be 

Heard Sunday. 
Concerts on the Mall in Central Park 

Saturday and Sunday afternoons was 
the plan advocated yesterday by the 
volunteer committee which Park Com- 
missioner Ward named recently to take 
up the matter of park concerns. Sun- 
day's concort will be the first of the 
season, and will be by an orchestra. It 
has not been announced whether mili- 
tary bands will also play on the Mall 
again. They were banished by Charles 
B. Stover when he became commissioner. 
Neither was there any anouncement as 
to the possibility of seven concerts a 
week for the season on the Mall, as was 
carried out by Mr.  Stover. 

There will be another meeting of the 
committee to-morrow. Among those 
who were at yesterday's conference were 
Frank Damrosch, R. E. Johnston, 
Richard Stahlberg (representing Victor 
Herbert); E G. Clarke, (representing 
John Philip Sousa), and Nahan Franko. 

V/U-eC****'. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Htrau.-s announce 
the engagement of their daughter Jessie 
to Rabbi Ell Mayer of Philadelphia. Mis! 
Strauss Is a talented violinist and her 
playing has not only delighted Cincin- 
nati audiences on many occasions, but 
she has a national reputation, having! 
been engaged by John Philip Sousa on 
his tour of the country. Not only Is 
Mlsa Strauss beloved because of her tal- 
ents, but har sunny disposition, her ready 
wit and her generous sympathy endear 
her to her host of friends who will 
regret that her marriage will take her 
to another city. She Is a member of tha 
MacDowell Society and many of the 
aelect   musical   clubs   of   the   city. 

Rabbi M'Myer la a man of profound 
learning, a great traveler and deeply In- 
terested In the pursuit of literary at- 
tainments. 

Mr. and Mrs. Btrausa will receive at 
their home. 1018 Chapel street, tnia com- 
ing Sunday from 8 to 7, whan Mlaw 
Strauaa' frlenda will have the pleasure 
of meeting Rabbi M<ayer. who ia in the 
city for a vialt. The wedding will not 
take  place until  the   fall. 

"/ 
/ 
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It took the Lambs' Club to turn New 
fork Into a one-horse town on circus 
day. Beginning the "flying tour" of the 
All-Star Gambol through many Ameri- 
can cities at the Metropolitan Opera 
House on Broadway, the Lambs preceded 
that performance with a parade through 
town. It was a sunny, glorious day- 
glorious, that Is, for all except fat ac- 
tors unaccustomed to march on baking 
asphalt—and Fifth avenue was aglow 
with flowers, real In window-boxes and 
artificial on hideous, flat, new hats. At 
many street corners motor cars were 
drawn up, to serve as grandstands; and 
numerous were the actresses in them to 
be recognlaed. Every Lady Lamb car- 
ried a red or blue flag, with "Lambs' All- 
Star Gambol 1914" on it In white letter- 
ing. All over town one saw these flags 
or similar streamers flying from ma- 
chines; and more than one car was be- 
decked with flowers. Perhaps the most 
conspicuous was one almost hidden in 
purple lilacs, with a tall staff sticking 
up, on top of which a woely white lamb 
wobbled. 

A brass  band  crashed  and the parade 
swung into view.   It started In the club- 
house, In  Forty-fourth  street, went  west 
to   Times   Square,   down    Broadway   to 
Forty-second  street, and  across to  Fifth 
avenue.     The   white   steps   and   terraces 
of the public library, under the very green 
trees,  were  alive with   people.    After  an 
escort of mounted police, the parade itself 
was  led   by  John   Philip   Sousa,  covered 
with more medals than a kink or an em- 
porium, leading his own inspiriting band, 
crashing    out   his   famous    march,    "El 
Capltan."     Then   came   about   two   hun- 
dred    Lambs,    marching    four    abreast. 
wearing   the   tall   gray    hats,  and   gray 
dusters    of    minstrels    on    parade,      and 
swinging   their  canes   in   jaunty   rhythm 
to  the  music.    Before  the   first  four  had 
got pns3ed, I recognized I>e Wolf Hopper, 
Wilton   Lackaye   and   Andrew   Mack   as 
three   of   the  stalwart  quartet.     William 
Roselle, with  his Justly  celebrated  smile; 
Efflngham  Pinto, with such a black  chin 
that one  wondered how  he was going  tu 
play   a   series   of   female   fascinators   In 
the   evening;   Henry   Woodruff,   thin   al- 
most to the point of haggardness after hi;-, 
recent   life   of   continuous   travel;   Frank 
Mclntyre,    carrying   considerable   of   his 
anatomy In frcnt of him;   Nat M.  Wills, 
looking   all    but   undressed     with      his 

I tramp's  beard  left In  his  dressing  room. 
I and    many   other   familiar   faces    made 
| every passing quartet seem to contain  at 
jleast  one  old  friend,  even   when  It  actu- 
ally   did   not.     At  the   end   of   the   gray 
company  were William  Courtleigh,  Shep- 
herd  of   the   Lambs   (that   is  to  say,   the 
president), carrying a crooked staff, and 
Bruce   McRae,  leading  a   beautiful   collie 
dog   by   a   chnln.     But   this   was   by   no 
means the end  of the  parade.    After  the 
marchers came about fifty motor cars and 

Itaxicabs,   two   abreast,   each   one   over- 
flowing with thespians.    These were mem- 
bers   of   the   club   who   were   not   to   go 
on tour.    Their positions were more  dig- 
nified, though the picture of little (leorge 
.M.  Cohan,  in   a limousine  containing  no 
,168s than eight men, with a fnt performer 
almost  on   his  lap,  yet   wearing  a   meek, 
resigned expression, was, to say the least, 
a   novelty.      The   procession,   you    must 
remember,   had   only   started   and   many 
of   the   marching   actors   wore   self-con- 
scious,   sheepish   smiles.     But   after   they 
had got as far south on Fifth avenue as 
Twenty-fifth  street, and   had  swung  Into 
the more  familiar atmosphere of  Broad- 
way, It  was  easier to  tell  a  lamb  from 
a sheep. 
' In the meantime, however, a mishap 
occurred. Turning the corner at Twenty- 
fifth street, the first of the long line of 
machines tooted Its horn In warning. And 
it tooted that toot so warnlngly that Mr. 
McRae's collie took fright and struggled 
to get loose. It was a lively tussle, and, 
finally, the dog won. ■ He broke his leash. 

if^-m *« xtnrted to run. And McRae ran. 
Nor did dog or man stop running until 

i tiiey had reached Third avenue! 

That   was   the   only   mishap   of'the 
' parade, though I was glad to see a ready 

ambulance   near  by  when   Macklyn   Ar- 
buckle  ("Nobody loves a fat man")  and 
Tom Wise  marched  up Broadway,  after 
about  three  miles  In  the  hot  sun.  fiery 
red, running wet and looking ao though 
■they  might  blow up at  any  moment.  It 
seemed unfair to see such healthy, young   ! 

■and virile actors as Milton Sills and Has-    ! 
*ard Short follow on In comfortable cars.   1 
As   I   said,   with   Broadway   reached   the    ' 
Sheepish   smiles   gave   'way   to   friendly   i 
grins.    Many friends called  to the actors 
from the curb and from windows.    Two 
women   standing  near  me  did   not  know    ' 
"what  the  parade meant or who the men 
werp,  though,  as  one  said,  "One  Is  not 
surprised   by   anything   in   New    York."   , 
Finally  one of them recognized  Will  Ar- 
chie,   as   the   short   end   of   an   average- 
slied   row.     "Why,   that's   Will   Archie," 
she   said   out   loud.     "Sure   It   Is!"   said   . 
Archie,   and   marched   on.     But   If   the 
actors'   self-consciousness   had   gone   on   ' 
reaching    Broadway,    inconsequential   I, 
standing   on   the   curb   and   noticed   by 
none,  felt rather foolish.    When  various 
actors   I   know   passed,   I   involuntarily 
ducked;    the   closer   the   friendship,   the 
deeper the  duck.    But,  with  the  march- 
ing ranks  passed,   I  stuck   up  my   head 
again,  only  to  see a  taffy-colored   head 
dart  out   of  the  window   of  a   limousine 
and hear a solemn, deep voice say, "Why, 
there's   Vanderheyden!"     It    was    Ray- 
mond Hltchcook. 

The entertainment, which was reason- 
ably diverting, though not deserving of 
a fiftieth part of the wild applause it 

i called forth, began, as usual, with a 
"minstrel first part," following an over- 
ture by Sousa's Band, led by the famous 
bandmaster himself. The minstrels has 
never had so fine a setting, as Col. 
Savage lent the great battleship scene 
from the lamented "Maids of Athens." 
With appropriateness to the present pe- 

riod, an Imposing man-o'-war, manned 
by hundreds of actors in white ducV 
sailor suits, made a splendid background 
for the musical and comic semicircle ol 
balladlsts and endmen. all In black-face* 

VANDERHEYDEN FYLBsT) 
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T IKEWISE a man who has made his name famous or 
valuable by reason of his personal or professional 01 

artistic skill cannot transfer the name to other parties 
and allow them to use it in business without his per 
sonal services. 

John Philip Sousa, the famous bandmaster, at one 
time was under the management of David Blakeley, an 
experienced manager of musical organizations.    The 
contract with Blakeley provided that the organization 
was tn be known as "Sousa's Hand" and Sousa was to 
be director.   Blakeley died id I896.    Blakeley's widow 
engaged representatives to   continue the management 
of the band.   Sousa, however, became dissatisfied with 
this arrangement, and refused to continue in the employ 
of Mrs. Blakeley.   Litigation followed, and Mrs. Blake 
ley,  through  managers  she employed,  attempted  to 
organize a band that should be known as Sousa's Ban i 
She claimed to have the right, because the contract be 
tween her husband and Sousa had not  expired at the 
time ol Blakeley's death, and the organization contem 
plated was to be known as Sousa's Band. 

Hut while a man might have the right to transfer his 
name in connection with a purely manufacturing,mer 
cantile, or commercial organization, the name of an 
artist, an author, a musician, a physician, or a pro 
fessional man in any line is not subject to transfer 
The value of such a person's name depends entirely 
upon his own skill, honesty, and experience, and when 
his name is used by anyone other than the original 
owner there must necessarily be deception. If a ban ! 
was to travel through the country under the name of 
Sousa's Band, when the musicians were engaged, the 
music selected, and the performance conducted by some- 
body other than Sousa, then the public was drawn to 
the performances by deception. 

This is tin- last of Mr. Wolfs articles 

SOUSA IS AT 
ONTARIO BEACH 

fiju     ,>U±UA*     1(4 
Rochester. June 10.—Extraordinary 

shooting marks the fifty-sixth annual 
meet of the New York State Sportsman's 
association now being held at Ontario 
Beach. W. M. Hammond of Wilmington, 
Del., In his half hundred tries in the first 
half of the Interstate associations ama- 
teur State championship of 100 targets, 
broke everyone of the fifty birds and 
Homer Clark, professional, of Alton, 111., 
broke 159 of 160 birds. F. S. Wright, 
South Wales, and A. C. Skutt of Morton, 
N. Y., each with 155 out of 180 topped 
the amnfeurS; Dr. O. H. Martin, New 
York, broke 1*3 B.« did G, H. Pompelly 
of Owego; D. T. Leahy, New York, and, 
John Roberta, Buffalo, broke 152; M. E. 
Barker, Oloversvllle, 111, and P. Von 
Boechman and D. F. McCann, New York, 
150. , 

In the Interstate association s cham- 
pionship shoot, F. S. Wright got 49; D. 
T. Leahy scored 47 and the same result 
attended the efforts of John Roberts, 
Buffalo. Theiseoond half of the State 
championahlpjlhoot will be held to-mor- 
row. John Hhllip Sousa fell behind in 
the first dav's shoot. The amateur win- 
ner in the Rochester meet qualified for 
the handicap this year to be held In 
Dayton,   O.   In   September. 

The next State shoot will come to 
Rochester next June and these officers 
have been elected by the Sportsmen s 
association: President. Graham Parsons. 
Penn Yan; vice president, T. F. Adkin, 
Rochester; secretary-treasurer, E. P. 
Donovan; directors. H. H. Valentine, Al- 
bany; I. Evans, Rochester, J. Klnney. 
Battavla; .H.  TV.  Smith, Syracuse. 

But Handling a Gun Instead 
of   a   Baton   in   the 

Music Shell. 

WITH TRAP SHOOTERS 

List of 200 Entered.    New 
Bill of Free aVudeville 

I To Amuse. 

With John Phillip Sousa carrying 
arms, that Is, back of the traps which 
have been installed along the beach 
for New York State Sportsmen's As- 
sociation tournament, which begins to- 
day, Greater Ontario Beach Park will 
number among its many distinguished 
shooters, one of world wide fame, and 
whom many people will enjoy meet- 
ing as a shooter equally as well a? 
though he were conducting his famous 
band. 

With 200 contestants registered for 
the various events and with 69 prizes 
to be contested for; these including the 
$100 in gold and the Dean Richmond 
trophy, this tournament should provt 
one of the best features of attraction 
that Greater Ontario Beach Park has 
ever off-"** 

V 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA AT Till-  DELAWARE-: STATIC 
SHOOT, WILMINGTON',  DEL. 

Why Is  Trapshooting  So  Popular? 
By D. R. Rutter. 

"P HERE art approximately two hundred thousand trap- 
1 -hooter- in the United States, for the number of regularly 

organized clubs is about three thousand and an average of 
one hundred new clubs are being formed each month. Truly 
a remarkable record, and one that has probably never been 
equaled by any other sport. 

How explain the intense enthusiasm with which business, 
professional and society nun have taken up the gentle spurt 
of  "killing" clay   "birds"  with  a  shotgun? 

As the author figures it out, the allurement of trapshoot- 
ing has it- foundation in the hunting instinct imbedded deep 
in the man-nature, an inheritance of the age when prowess 
in till- chase was a prerequisite t" keeping alive. With this 
hunting instinct is naturally associated the tool of the hunter 
—the gun. 

Did yon ever know a boy a veal boy that was not crazy 
about a gun? Is not the wee toddler's favorite toy a tin 
gun with which he marshalls the whole family into a highly 
disciplined army, and repels all sorts of terrible invaders 
from the nursery? How the lad of seven or eight whittles 
a weapon out of wood and equips it with a propelling force 
in the shape of rubber bands.    A  few year- later, when he 

(fV#    •"      '   ^ h< 

OUTDOOR DEVOTEES 
LIKE TRAPSHOOTING 

That     trapshooting    lias   elements 
which  attract  men  who  breathe and 
live sport   is evident   by  its  naming 
among: its enthusiastic followers such 
men as Honua Wagner, of the Pitts- 
burgh   National   League   team:    Big 
Chief   Wonder,   the   Indian   twirler   of 
the   world's   championship   Athletics; 
Lester Herman, who forsook the New . 
York  Nationals to become a profes-; 
sional   "player"   in   the   "sport  allur- ' 
ing." and  many other baseball cele- 
brities,    yn^-he other  hand,  we see 
John  Philip  Sousa finding  Invigorat- 
ing recreation in making dust of the' 

I furtive clay pigeon. 
To the man or woman possessed of 

: a tender heart and who has no pleas- 
i ure in the destruction of living- erea- j 
I tares,   trapshooting  affords  pleasure 

without  regret. 
The  open   season   for   trapshooting 

j is all of the calendar months and it 
j may be enjoyed regardless of weath-, 
er conditions. 

Any large field is a hunting ground 
with the game aplenty, for the clay 
,biwls/flv evj».rv dnv. 

graduates into a real man's gun, presented by a doting father 
or uncle -why. then he jut commences to really live. How 
lie hoards every cent to buy ammunition with ami what a 
wonderful shot he soon considers himself to be. Remember, 
too, how the empty tin can- and bottles around the neigh- 
borhood suffered from his deadly  skill? 

Our lad may lie so fortunate as to have opportunities to 
hunt real game, but even if he docs not, he i- a hunter 
at heart just the same and the lure of the gun pulls just as 
strongly  with him a- with his luckier brother. 

As the boy grows into manh I this love of a gun stays 
with him. Responsibilities ami cares may crowd it into 
the hack-round lor years, hut it is there beneath the sur- 
face, dormant, not eradicated, and only awaiting a favorable 
opportunity   to briiv him once more under its old sway. 

That is why trapshooting has had such a wonderful 
growth. The hunting instinct and gun-love will not be denied 
even in the face of a rapidly disappearing game supply and 
prohibitive game law-. Few busy men can spare the time 
for frequent hunting trips. Here is where the trapshooting 
germ .yets in it- line work, for the gun-lover finds he can 
have all the thrill- and excitement of a real bunt with none 
oi its attendant loss of time, disappointments, inconveniences, 
fatigue and expense, by trapshooting at the club, his suburban 
home, along shore, on bis motor-boat or yacht. 

So great ha- the enthusiasm for the sport grown that 
country club- are finding it necessary to install traps for the 
use oi their member-, with many of whom trapshooting is 
taking the place of golf. The hesl summer and winter resort 
hotels now offer trapshooting a- one of the major attrac- 
tions for their guests. The Country estate that call- itself 
complete provides facilities for trapshooting as a matter of 
course, just as it does for tennis or golf, 

We often hear baseball described a- our national sport, 
and yet lor even actual participant in the game of baseball 
there are thousands who are merely onlookers, who never 
have and never will enter into the game themselves. With ' 
trapshooting it i- different. Of course there are onlookers 
but they do not remain so long The fascination of the 
game quickly -jets into one's bones You watch the shooting 
lor awhile. Probably some club n ember invites you to try ' 
it yourself—(trapshooters are all good fellows and always 
glad to welcome a newcomer)—. You think you could hit a 
few ol those '•saucer things" yourself ami you accept the 
invitation. Von try it and right ihere a new trapshooter is 
In pin. 

It's the most gripping sport on earth and if you have 
never stood .m the firing line, glancing down ;i blue-steel 
barrel, every faculty alert to "yet' tin- "bird" as it "winys" 
its swift "flight" acro-s the sky. why you have missed one 
ol  the keenest  enjoyments that outdoor life  ha-   to offer. 

Let it not he thought that the sterner sex have a monopoly 
on this royal sport. Not at all' Many women are enthusi- 
astic trapshooters. Once the llatl d timidity of the fair 
sex   towards  firearms  is  overcome  and   women   make   very 
g I   shots.     There  are   several   l.,i..    women's   trapshooting 
club- in this country, one having ver sixty members, al- 
though  it   was  only organized  alu til   a year  ago. 

/U c 
The Sousa Band Season. 

The regular season of iqN for Sousa and his Band will 
l.cuin on August 15. and will continue to the winter 
months. The I kings include twenty-two days at Wil- 
low Grove, Pa., and two weeks at the Pittsburgh Exposi- 
tion. The organization is to visit many cities in New 
York, Pennsylvania. Ohio. Indiana. Illinois, Mighigan, Con- 
necticut,  Massachusetts and other States. 

Two fine cornetists, Richard Met nut. of New York, 
and Frank Simon, of Cincinnati, have recently been added 
to the Sousa Rand ranks, ami Main ice van Praag, late 
first horn with the St. Paul Symphony Orchestra, is an- 
other newcomer. 

During the season, Virginia Root. < irace Hoffman and 
Odette le Fontenay, sopranos, and Margel Gluck, Dor- 
othy Hoyle and Susan Tompkin-. violinists, will appear 
with the Sousa Band as soloists. 

\ 
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(Special   Correspondence.) 
NEW YORK, May 27.—Two late 

events made the past week 
more or less interesting. One 
was the annual "gambol" of 

the Lambs to sold-out houses for throe 
I performances at the. Metropolitan opera 
House Friday and Saturday, The other 
was the first New York performance 
Of "Madame  Moselle." 

Theie   is   probably   iv>   organization 
in the world which-contains within its 
own   body   so   many   essential   factors 
to provide entertainment of a unique 
character   as   well   as  an   entertaining] 

lone, as the Lambs,    it Is surely a treat] 
l for  even  the jaded  theatergoer t'>  see 
all    the    big-   and    little    luminaries   of 
the   stage,   the   bis   headltners   of   thu 
amusement      world—Victor      Herbert. 
John  PhllipSQjiaa and other men   of 
that   character,    down     to   the   young' 
juvenile   who  has just   stepped   across! 

! the  border  line of fame,  all embraced 
i in the three-hour bill >>f drama,  inusluj 
land danee under expert stage manage-! 
j mem. 

The charm  •>(  ibis event consists  in 
, the sense of Intimacy,  the  Shifting "'! 
j popular actors from one line of Imper- 
sonations  t" Din-  of diametrically   op-l 

j posite    classification,    and    Die   air nl' 
I general good nature and abandon  with 
•which these performances are conduct- 
ed.      You get this sense of novelty the 
moment  the curtain  rises  and  reveals 
the   old-time   minstrel   first   part,   the 
interlocutor in his usual place of honor. 
some eight or ten end men with their 
tambourines and bones, and a massive 
grouping-   of   instrumentalists  and   vo- 
calists  for  a  background.      But   when 
you realize that the interlocutor is D>: 
Wolf   Hopper,   that   the   conductor   of 
the orchestra is Joftn Philip Sousa, that 
the  singers embrace  many nf the  best 
voices  in  comic   opera   and even grand 
opera.   ;;iid   that   such   men    as   Frank 
l.alor, Nat  Will.--. Joseph Herbert. Ray- 
mond    Hitchcock,    chas.    K.    Evans, 
Thomas   A.   Wise,   Hap   Ward,     Fran 
Mclntyre.    Andrew       Mack.       Clayto 
White and Chas, .1.   Ross are wieldin 
the   bones  and   tambo,    you   somehov 
feel more than a two-dollar interest in 
the  event. 

The program this season is on the 
same level of interest as that of pre- 
vious years. li was chiefly remark- 
able for a number of novelties which 
left a strong Impression, and they 

came thick and fast It anything 
there was an embarrassment of riches 
The minstrel lii-i part took up con- 
siderable lime, and then followed four 
act-* ranging fiom musical travesties 
to a modern morality play, besides 
several specialties by Julian Bltlnge, 
Nat Wills, four of the leading cartoon- 
ists of the New York papers, and sev- 
er*! others. One of the hits was a 
one-act i-omle opera, "The Rainbow 
Cocktail," which deals with an old 
sorcerer who ha* the power of bestow- 
ing youth to the faded. To him re- 
pair a sad group of former stage 
favorites, a member of the original 
"Florodora" sextette, the original 
"three little maids." the original Merry- 
Widow and one of the original Fonv 
Ballet.      Each   does   hlsjjttj&^rn^ 

and of course the sftj -i-iei makes them 
all young again. Another decidedly in-! 
terestlng novelty way an allegory in 
seven scenes by George «V. Hobart, | 
entitled "Experience," in which Wil-i 
Ham Elliott played Youth, William 
Farnum Ambition. Frederick Perry Ex- 
perience, Henry Woodruff Opportunity 
and Wilton Lackaye crime. The seven 
scenes presented a thrilling picture or 
life, after which came a musical one- 
act piece, called "The Dancing Ages." 
In which Williem Courtloigh, De Wolf 
Hopper, Frank L)eshon, Frank Mcln- 
tyre, Bruce McRae, Stephen Maloy and 
Frank Kilgour took part. Burton 
Holmes presented some familiar faces 
of the flock in films, and this was fol- 
lowed by a travesty, entitled "The 
Great American Play," with a full list 
Of representative Lambs, 

,,,.' H4ai 
MUSIC LEADERS 
AT ODDS OVER 

PARK CONCERTS 
♦» 

Commissioner Trying to Deter- 
mine Whether Bands or Or- 

chestras Should Play. 
M  

EXPERTS   DIVIDED   IN   THEIR 
OPINIONS. 

No decision (has been reached to-day by 
Cabot Ward, rark Commissioner, as to 
whether the New York public prefers 
band or orchestra music. He has called 
composers, musical critics and conductors 
of both orchestras and hands to aid Mm, 
in deciding what the public likes best, so 
thait toe can arrange for the concerts to 
be given during the summer In the Mall 
In Central Park. At a meeting of the 
committee appointed 'by Commissioner 
Ward, held in the Municipal Building, no 
final decision was reached. Among those 
present were Nahan Franko, Frank Dam- 
roscli, Henry E. Krehbtel, Richard Ald- 
rlch, David Mannes and K. G. Clarke, the 
latter representing John Philip Sousa. 

It is understand that Mr. Ward feels 
that it Is difficult to decide which form of 
concert is better adapted to the public de- 
mand. He thinks that on the Mall In 
Central Park the orchestra Is completely 
lost, and there Is at least one of the or- 
chestra leaders who agrees with him In 
this. Others declare that they believe that 
the orchestras, with their wind Instru- 
ments, have drawn greater crowds. 

Orchestra and band leaders of the city 
In almost every case stand by their own 
kind of music. Franz Kaltenborn, who has 
given concerts in Central Park for the last 
four years, declared that the public was 
in favor of the orchestra as against the 
band, and that this was proved by the at- 
tendance whenever his orchestra gave a 
concert in the park. 

Frank Damrosch, orchestra leader, de- 
clared In his opinion there was no choice 
between the orchestra concert and that 
given by the band. Mr. Damrosch said 
both were good, and he was not willing 
to say what would please the public most 
until he has heard further reports from 
Commissioner Ward and really learned 
for himself. 

M 

SOUSA TO TRY HIS SKILL! 
Ilmiilinnali'r   I intern   An nun I   Itnnge 

Meat at Cedar Point. 

SPECIAL TO THE PLAIN DEALEK. 
SANDXKSKY, O., June 16.—Sandus- 

kians who were admitted to member- 
ship in the Indian Shooting: associa- 
tion at the conclusion of the tourna- 
ment held at Cedar Point last year, 
received their program names today.   I 

Ex-Auditor John Deist is "Chief! 
Karly Bird;" Ira C. Krupp. "Chief Yet 
Oakc;" Dr. J. K. Douglass, "Chiefj 
Cure-'em-AU;" August Kuebeler, jr.,i 
"Chief Cedar Point," and Fred Hi] 
Zlnn, "Chief  Fusser." I 

The Indian Shooting association! 
will hold its fifteenth annual meet on; 
the Cedar Point range next week. 
John Philip Sousa, the bandmaster, is 
among those who have already en- 
tered. Abort $3,000 in priase money 
will be distributed. 

li   |r^ ft/ 

rB members of th« Rubinstein 
Club gathered Informally In the 
Waldorf-Astoria Wednesday 

afternoon for a private view of the 
motion pictures taken at the recent 
white breakfast. The occasion was 
also partly a farewell reception to 
Mrs. William Chapman, the president. 
Who sailed the next morning on the 
Saxonla for Europe. 

Many of the club members recog- 
nized themselves as the Alms were 
shown, and the big hallroom was filled 
with exclamations of pleasure and 
bursts of laughter as prominent wo- 
men passed before the audience. 

The pictures showed the president's 
platform, with the honor guests in 
the receiving line and the luncheon 
guests being greeted one by one^ then 
the march_to-t*e-dlping room, head- 
ed by^ousa's bandjJ)ho president's 
table, tKe Emily Varden dancers, and 
by no means the least Interesting 
scone, the serving room, where the 
luncheon was in preparation and the 
hundreds and hundreds of waiters 
moved about In perfect order under 
the efficient direction of Oscar and his 
assistants. 

Among those seen in the audience 
were Mrs. Chapman, Mrs. Alfred Coch- 
rane, Mrs. Leonard Hill, Mrs. George 
Colter, Mrs. Edward Marks, Mrs. Be- 
dell Parker, Mrs. J. D. Beale, Mrs. 
Charlea Tollner, Mrs. Clifford Williams, 
Mrs. WaJthour, Mrs. H. B. Grubbs. 

SOUSA'S BAND TO 
OPEN PEOPLES 
LECTURE COURSE 

All Numbers For Season's 
Program Have Been 
Booked. 

Sousa's band will open the Peo- 
ples Lecture course, September 29 
and all numbers for the season's 
program have been booked. Tickets 
will be placed on sale early in 
August. 

The numbers secured for the 
course are: 

Madame Johanna Gadski, October 
16; Opie Reed, November 24; 
Schildkiet Hungarian Orchestra, 
December 8; Itatto, quick change ar- 
tist, January 12; Ben Greet Players, 
January 29; Katherine Ridgeway, 
February 15; the Emett Garnall 
Concert company, February 26; 
John Wooley lecturer, March 20; 
the Killarney Irish Concert company, 
April 6. A 
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Big State Shoot to Open 

To-day at Ontario Bead 
Practice for the state shoot which 

opens at Ontario Beach to-day was 
I held yesterday afternoon. Eight events 

were shot in which 54 marksmen took 
part, Lester German, who, at one 
time was the leading pitcher of the 
old New York National League Giants, 
took high professional score by break - 

ling 118 out of the 120. Other marks- 
men who took high scores were: Fred 

i Bills of Chicago and Ward Hammond 
of Wilmington, Del., each breaking 
116; C. S. Clark of Rochester. F. S. 
Wright of South Wales, N. Y., and P. 
Von Boeckman of Brooklyn, each 
breaking 114: G. N. Fish of Lydon- 
ville, D. T. Leahy of New York and 
Thomas F. Adkin 
breaking 113 

John Philip Soula took part in yes 
terday's shoot and after making a very 

part  in   the   shooting,   made 
good showing yesterday. 

a  very! 

In o; 

Park Board Head Entered. 
President A. B. Lamberton of the 

Park Board yesterday signified his In- 
tention of competing In the shoot. Mr. 
Lamberton a few years back was 
known as one of the best trapshooters 
in the state, and he feels that he can 
still hold his own in good shape. He 
was president of the New York State 
Sportsman's Association when that 
body held a very successful shoot in 
this city. 

In all there are 160 entered In the 
shoot, which is expected to be one of 
the best held by the state association. 
The following are some of the nota- 
bles who will compete: Dr. F. N. G. I 
Jerrold of Niagara Falls, H. McMur- j 

f Rochester, each j chey 0f Fulton, Lester German of I 
Aberdeen, Md.. Dr. A. W. Curry of j 
New York City, George Benjamin, H. I 
H. Stevens. D. D. Willis and S. S. Hop- f 
kins of Lewiston, J. Broderick of Nla- [ 

good start, "stubbed his toe" and made. gara Falls, C. F. Lambert of Buffalo, t 
a pout, finish. Mrs. Harry Harrison, | John Ebberts of Buffalo, B. V. Covertf 
the lady   markswoman ing   and H. H. Rogers of Lockpqrt. 
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HGH SCORE MADE 
AT STATE SHOOT 

Bandmaster    Sousa     Makes 
Good Showing—German 

Leads  Professionals. 
Rochester. XTYTJ^C 9.r-The 56th 

annual shoot of the New York state 
Sportsmen-s Association was formally 
opene(1 today at Ontario Beach park, 
with a program of eight events of 20 | 

i targets eat<h-  to    be    followed  by  60 I 
■ Sf!1"; \°rming the fl"l half of the I 

Inter-state Association's amateur! 
, state championship at 100 target*   the 

I second and final half being scheduled ' 
for Thursday afternoon, the last day I 
of the shoot. ! 

In  the  preliminary  target  practice! 
yesterday     afternoon,      John     Philip' 

Si "!f bandmaa'er. finished 
slightly under 90 per cent. The pro- ; 

fessionals were led by Lester S , 
German of Aberdeen. Md., who 

j Pitched for the New York Giants in 
j the days of Amos Rusie. He broke 118 
o    120     On  his    heels   were Fred G. 

1™«     ,^°' and Ward M- Ham- 
mond   of Wilmington, Del., with only 
four down-* total of lie.   Sim Glov- 
er, the Rochester professional, and Ed 
f^H  ' * W,'m»»*°n.  Del., tied  for 

fed ^r b,  HS- Wfl*ht' °f Chester, tied for high    among    the amat 

ESS*1*of i2°-record dupn:; 
cated by P. von Boeckman. of Brook- 
£n  and F. 8. Wright, of South Wales 

JtctpeiTe? 
£trctteii_nm $mti. 

®T$eftet-2m$enten unb #ct- 
pettmelflet netymtn QtttennU 

Oifffungen ettu 

Sou" bie grbfjere 3afil Don Jtonjerten 
tm.Sentral $atf in biefem ©ommer Don 
Ordjeftern ober ftapellen gegeoen merben? 
2)a8 HI eine ftrage, bie Sabot Skrb, bem 
sparffomiffar, unb bem Don ib> einge* 
fefeten Committee sur (Sntfdjeibung ber 
<Sad)e bebeutenbe <5d)h>ierigleit macc/t, ba 
bie ©timmung unb ©tellung be8 iflubti* 
Ium8 in biefer ftrage nid)t gang flat finb. 

SBatb ift Dortaufig ber SInfidjt, barbie 
Crcf)efter=2JJufif unter bem freien fcimmel 
im Sentral 5parf unter ben obraaltenben 
Umftanben Derloren gebt unb in bitfem 
ipunlte ftimmt ibm minbeften8 einer ber 
Ord)efter=2)irigenten b«i. 2>em Commit, 
tee getpren fjranf ©amrofd), 9fob>n 
gfranfo, ®. ©. Elarle, al8 33ertreter Don 
Sorm Pilip ©oufa, $enrh g. flrebbiel, 
SRtc&arb Stlbrid? unb 2)aDib Cannes an. 

gfranj Staiten&orn, meldjer bie #on* 
jerte in ben lefcten bier 3fabren birigirt 

'fat, fpridjt ftdt) unbebingt fiir baS Ordje. 
fter auS unb fiibrt ati SeroeiS bierfiir an, 
bafe feine Ord)efter=Jtonaerte ftet8 eine 
grofjere Befucberaa&I ljerbeigelocft aid feine 
tfapeHe. 3)a6 $hiMttum ber ftonjerte 
im Gentral fyaxt ift nid)t an SRabau*!Dcu* 
fit interefftrt, meint Jtaltenborn, fonbern 
an Ijarmonifcf/er iDlufii. 5Damrofd) fft 
frirjttanienb in fetnem Urtbeil, befonberd 
unter ben jefet obtoaltenben JDet^dltniffen, 

| Sran'o ift fiir ba8 Ordjefter, wa^renb bie 
j ftapeDmeifter be8 69. unb 23. 

■jfjl^frtf ftongerte ber SapeDen 
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SOUSA AND OTHERS      ' 

POT THE CLAY BIRDS 

Musketry Fire at Ontario Beuch Park 
Marks Opening of State Shoot 

—New  Vaudeville. 

Ibis week Greater Ontario Beach 
park is the mecea for shooters from 
the four corners of the United States. 
All of them are here for the purpose 
of demonstrating their skill in this 
56th annual state shoot, which is 
given by the New York State Sports- 
men's association,    under    the    local 
management of the Rochester Gun 
club. 

Indeed this shoot is of sufficient 
importance to bring scores of well 
known men, including the composer, 
John Phillip Sousa, who is registered 
at a local hotel, and who appeared en 
the grounds in practice yesterday. 

Mr. Sousa has been imitated for 
years, and he is just as much of a 
character study when shouldering his 
gun as when he is in motion with his 
baton. 

ft* iA-'/ ' C<h+o£*s. h 
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SHOOTING   AND   VAUDEVILLE 

Attractions at Ontario Beach Park 
Prove Most Pleasing to Large 

Number of Visitors. 
Bang! Crack! went the guns of 

the shooters who lined the beach 
walk back of the traps set for the 
New York State Sportsmen's Associ- 
ation's 56th annual tournament at 
Greater Ontario Beach Park. The 
shooters to a man were most favor- 
ably impressed with the shooting con- 
ditions and were free to admit that 
this year's tournament will be hotly 
contested. Among the shooters of 
national fame are Hank Stevens, 
Rush Razee, ^m Glover, and last but 
not least JoWT Phillip Souaa, the com- 
poser of the Washington Post, El 
Capatain, from "Maine to Oregon" 
and many other musical compositions 
familiar to the music loving public. 
Mr. Sousa seemed to get considerable 
pleasure shooting in practice and dis- 
played no little ability when he broke 
forty-eight of the fifty birds yester- 
day afternoon. 

SOUSA SETT 
THE NORTH END SHOOT 

John Philip Sousa. tne noted band- 
master, will be in this city tomorrow, 
not ae the leader of a band, but as 
a marksman, on the Nortfo End 
traps. The tournament wili be the 
first registered shoot on these 
grounds and will be started at 10 a. 
m. AW gunners and tnelr friends are 
invited to attend. Among others w' 
will attend are Newcomb, fits 
and Apgar. 

:nds are 
ers who 

"Al^Jt,. 
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'WIND QR STRINGS?' 
STARTS CLASH ON 
PUBLIC CONCERTS 

Orchestra    Conductors    and 
Baud Leaders Take Op- 

posite Sides. 
■ » 

PARK COMMISSIONER 
HOLDS A HEARING 

mil 

Mall Entertainments at Issue—Brass 
end Reeds Preferred in Philadel- 

phia, Boston and Chicago. 

Small the greater number of concerts 
on the Mall in Central Park and in the 
other public parks be given by orchestras 
or bands? That is the question that is 
puzzling Cabot Ward, Commissioner of 
Talks. Do the concerts given by the 
orchestras satisfy the lar.ee crowds that 
attend these concerts, or is the blare of 
the band more pleasing;? Musical con- 
ductors who for many years have figured 
in outdoor concerts for Hie people differ 
as to the efficiency of the orchestra or 
the   band. 

The committee <<t composers, con- 
ductors and musical critics which Mr 
Ward appointed recently to consider this 
question met yesterday in (he office ol 
the Fark Department, in the Municipal 
Building Those present Included Frank 
Damroscli, Xahan Franko, B. G. Clarke, 
representing John Philip Sousn; Henry E. 
Krehbiel, Richard Aldrlch and Havld 
Mannes. 

It is understand that Mr. Ward feels 
that it is difficult to decide which form of 
concert is better adapted to the public de- 
mand. He thinks Chat on the Mall in 
Central Fark the orchestra is completely 
lost, and there is at least one of the or- 
chestra leaders who agrees with him In 
»hk°. Others declare that they believe that 
the orchestras, with their wind instru- 
ments, aiave drawn greater crowds. 

Leaders' Views Conflict. 
Orchestra and band leaders of the city 

in almost every case stand by their own 
kind of DUic. Franz Kattenborn, who has 
srlven concerts in Central Park for the last 
four years, declared that the public was 
in favor of the orchestra as against the 
band, and that this was proved by the at- 
tendance whenever Ills orchestra gave a 
concert In the park. 

"Speaking from my experiences of four 
years giving concerts on the Mali, in Cen- 
tral Fark, I am sure that an orchestra is 
the only thing to employ there to please 
the public," said Mr. Kaltenborn. "I was 
able to judge this from the attendance, if 
nothing else, when the orchestra played 
and when there were band concerts. The 
public is not interested in noise. It wants 
music, and an orchestra is able to give 
music. An orchestra can render any and 
A\\ kinds of music. A band creates the 
noise but not the harmony." 

Frank Damrc-sch, orchestra leader, de- 
clared in his opinion there was no choice 
between the orchestra concert and that 
•given by the band. Mr. Bamrosoh said 
[>oth  were good,  and he was not willing 

.say what would please the public most 
Jie has heard further reports from 

Joner   Ward  and  really  learned 

S» Choice, Says Mr. Dararosch. 
"To my mind," said Mr. Damroscli, 

"there ia no choice between the orchestra 
and the band when public concerts are 
~iven, because both are very good in their 
[■lace. Under sultahle conditions the or- 
chestra would be preferable, and the same 
would apply to a band concert. From my 
experience I can only say that I have 
heard good orchestra and good band con- 
certs. On many occasions 1 have heard 
these concerts received with approval by 
the public, and this under all conditions." 

Xahan Franko, orchestra 'leader, de- 
clared he believes the public has been won 
over to the orchestra. He added that if 
the question of public concert arose he 
would be willing to conduct either. 

"As far as I can see," said Mr. Franko, 
"the orchestra Is the more popular. The 
■cope of the orchestia as opposed to the 
band is decidedly greater. Better music 
means an education for the people, and 
this is what the orchestra can give. A 
line programme, I mean from a musical 
standpoint, Is certainly rendered In a more 
creditable manner by an orchestra than 
by a  band. 

"The matter of public concerts alldwin- 
die.s down to public pleasure. I am in 
favor of giving whatever sort of concert 
t he public Wants." 

William Bayne, leader of the Sixty-ninth 
Regiment Band, is or the opinion that 
band concerts are the only thing in the 
open and says that attendance at such 
concerts proves this fact. Mr. Bayne de- 
clares that there is also proof of his 
assertion In the fact that the majority of 
outdoor concerts held In all parts of the 
v orld are rendered by bands. For in- 
side work he believes that the band 
must  take second  place to the orchestra. 

"For outdoor concerts," said Mr. Bayne, 
"there is nothing like a military band. 
There are a million reasons why, ami I- 
could not begin to enumerate them. The 
tact that a band will draw twice as many 
persons as an orchestra seems to prove 
it." 

Thomas   F.    Shannon, 
Twenty-third   Regiment 
lyn,    declared    that    he 
was   by all  means   the 
outdoor conceits. 

"A band is by all means the proper 
thing for outdoor concerts," said Mr. 
Shannon. "It was for this purpose that 
reed instruments were made. It is out of 
all reason to expect results from a string 
orchestra in the open. The tone and all 
the effect of the music, from a string 
orchestra are lost in the open. The string 
instruments would be affected by the 
atmospheric conditions." 

Philadelphia Music I,over* Prefer Bands 
for l-iihll.- Concerts. 

TSPECIAb DESPATCH  TO  THE   HERALD.] 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Wednesday.—Whether 
orchestras or bands are the more desired 
In public concerts has been discussed by 
the people of Philadelphia, and the bands 
seem to have the preference. There aTe 
hree public bands—the Municipal, the 

I'olloe and a chartered band—in Philadel- 
phia.    There is no public orchestra. 

Bands Are the More Popular In Massa- 
chusetts. 

[SPECIAL DESPATCH TO TlrB HERALD.} 
BOSTON, Masa, Wednesday.—Bands have 

always supplied Hie music In State parks 
under the control of the Metropolitan Park 
Commission. The question of having or- 
chestras replace them has never even been 
nnsidered In Massachusetts. 

Chicago   Employs  Only   Itandn   for  Her 
Outdoor  I oiM-rrtN. 

[SPECIAL DESPATCH TO TUB "HERALD.! 
CHiCAdo, 111., Wednesday.—Good bands 

furnish the summer concert music In Chi- 
cago's parks.   Orchestras are not used,       , 

leader of the 
Band, In Brook- 
believed a band 
proper  thing   Col 

ASBURY PARK READY 
FOR SEASON VISITORS 

Special Dispatch to The North American 
ASBURY PARK, N. J., June 15.-Thls 

famous resort is now In summer array 
and ready to receive all-season visitors 
and residents, many of whom arrived 
this week. Work upon alterations at 
the various hotels Is about completed, 
and today nearly every hostelry in the 
city was open and feady for the rush 
that came tonight. The feature of the 
week-end this week was the automobile 
run of, the Delaware County, Pa., Auto- 
mobile Club. The cars left Camden at 
12 o'clock, the first checking station be- 
ing at New Egypt The checking-out 
station was in this city. Prizes to be 
awarded for the run were brought here 
and tonight at the club's shore dinner 
received much attention. The run was 
decidedly successful, being the second 
one of its kind to be run Into this city 
within two weeks. 

Announcement that Bandmaster Arthur 
Pryor had been engaged to lead the Ca- 
sino orchestra In this city tomorrow night 
has aroused much interest, and there 
isn't any doubt that the hail will bo filled. 
Mr. Pryor is a resident of Asbury Park 
and is a member of the local lodge of 
F.Iks. He will play a solo or two and lead 
the orchestra In the rendition of several 
of his own compositions. 

Life in Ocean Grove is becoming more 
attractive as the season progresses, and 
the famous meeting resort is looking for- 
ward to a very successful season. The 
auditorium will open on June :n, when 
Bishop Berry will preside at one service 
and District Superintendent Marshall at 
the other. Professor Morgan Is prepar- 
ing the program of musical events and 
has had tine success thus far in arrang- 
ing for concerts by prominent singers 
and players. Among the bands to play 
at Ocean Grove this summer are Sousa's 
and the United States Marine Band. Two 
oratorios will be given by Professor Mor- 
gan's chorus of several hundred .voices. 
"The Storm" will be given on the great 
organ for the first time on June 17. 

The Asbury Park Casino has been a 
very popular place this week, with two 
dally dancing programs. The playing of 
the Casino orchestra is assisting promi- 
nently in the enjoyment of the young 
folk. It is planned to hold a foodstuffs 
exhibition in the west gallery of the 
Casino. 

1 " 

SOUSA T0J_EADJN PARK 
He Will Direot Music on Mall 

July 4 and 5. 
Park Commissioner Ward is planning 

to have John Philip Sousa lead the band 
concerts on the Mall In Central Park July 
4 and 6. Frank's Military Band will fur- 
nish the music on the Mall to-morrow 
afternoon. 

Commissioner Ward also announced 
that he had gained the consent of R. A. 
C. Smith, Commissioner of r>ocks, to 
have the Park Dep rtment take over the 
supervision of the recreation piers. It 
was asserted by Mr. Ward that this was 
In line with his efforts to centralize all 
recreation matters in the Park Depart- 
ment. 

Under this arrangement the Park De- 
partment will have the letting of con- 
tracts for music, etc., on the piers, which 
has been considered a source of "patron- 
age" in the past 
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"Ready!   Pull!   Dead!" 
-       BY 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

those   who 
most,  Were 
known  thai 
and   nothin. 

HE   vernacular 
of    s p o r t s    is 
most mystifying 

to   the   uninitiated. 
As a game grows in 
popularity   there   is 
created   a   jargon,  a 
cant,   and    a    slang 
peculiarly    its   own. 
iaseball       furnishes 

t h e   most    familiar 
example   in   this   re 
Bpect,  and   when  an 
old lady watching a 
name   of   tennis   de- 
plored  the fact  thai 

accumulated   "Love"  the 
the grouchiest.    Had she 

"hove"   means   nothing, 
%   is   so  exasperating  as 

nothing, she would have understood. 
Trap-shooting is the youngest of 

all the great sports: hut it is increas- 
ing in popular esteem by jumps and 
bounds. It is estimated that there 
are over Iwo hundred thousand men 
and women who face the Trap during 
the season. Gun Clubs exist in all 
cities and towns in the country. Like 
Baseball, Golf, Tennis and other 
pastimes, Trapshooting lias risen to 
the dignity of a language of its own. 
When you hear a group of men and 
women discussing "Hulk" and 
"Dense," "Pull choke," "Drop." 
"Comb," "Pull," "Regulation birds," 
know ye, they are Trap-shooters. 
For "Hulk" and "Dense" mean the 
smokeless powders used by the 
shooters. "Full choke" explains the 
special boring of the gun-barrel; 
"Drop," the inches the heel of the 
stock is below the sight when the 
gun is in position at the shoulder. 
"Comb" is the crest of the stock. 
"Hull" the power required to release 
the trigger. "Regulation birds," the 
speed, height and angle of the 
saucer-like targets known as "Blue- 
rocks," "White-fliers," etc., when 
thrown from the trap. 

The (lying target pastime makes 
many appeals to the lover of spoils. 
It is a wonderful developer of selt- 
reliauce. It is your own game, and 
no one can do ii for you. It is not 
a sport for the vacillating; for ii 
requires great concentration and a 
happy blending of mental and 
physical attributes. The exercise in 
lifting lo tin' shoulder, an eight- 
pound gun hundreds of times daily 
is a muscle-building factor and a 
sure death to insomnia. The recoil 
of the gun acts as a stimulating 
massage for tired nerves and muscles. 

It has one great .advantage over 
field shooting. There are many to 
whom it is abhorrent to destroy God's 
feathery creatures for sport. At the 
traps you shoot at inanimate clay; 
and to the most tender hearted, there 
can be no compunction in smashing 
the little black discs. AIT one's 
mental faculties are quickened, for 
the bird thrown from unknown 
angles   with   varying   speed,   made 

"V-^ . (p 

illusive by the 
force of wind cur- 
rents    keeps   one 
keenly alive to new conditions. Shoot- 
ing where they ain't" successfully, 
adds to the exhilaration of the game. 

As a promoter of correct living it is 
ever on the job. Local option and 
Fleteherism are not in it as deiex^. 
gents oX one's appetites. A contestant 
desiring success must be temperate 
in all tilings. A foggy brain or a 
gorged, overworked stomach, means a 
sluggish shooter, and a sluggish 
shooter means a defeated con- 
testant. Spartan abnegation is 
absolutely necessary to success. 
I recall some six years since, 
while attending an important tourna- 
ment in the .Middle West, a young 
shooler led the field at the close of 
tic tirst day. lie shot with such 
splendid rhythm and accuracy that 
he was picked by the experts as the 
probable winner of the trophy. That 
night he proceeded to "paint the 
town." When he appeared at the 
traps next morning lie was blear- 
eyed, nervous and sluggish, and at 
the end of the day he was at the 
tail-end of the field of over two 
hundred shooters, I have shot with 
him many times since, and nothing 
can persuade him to put another coat 
of paint on the town. The humilia- 
tion of defeat was the greatest 
temperance lecture possible. 

Trap-shooting is a splendid pas- 
time for women. It is a tonic for 
the nervous system and makes a 
woman agile and alert. I have shot 
in many matches with women and 
have never seen an ungraceful one at 
the traps. The sport is most suit- 
able to the gentle sex, for woman's 
quick perception both of eye and 
brain are splendid factors in the 
make-up of the shooter. In the be- 
ginning, women did not take to the 
shot gun,because it was synonymous 
with death to the feathery denizens 
of the air. She who we call Grand- 
mother, Mother, Aunt, Sister, Wife 
and Daughter love innocent nature 
too much to destroy it for sport. 
With tin- coining of the clay bird 
women shooters have become nearly 
as numerous as women golfers and 
tennis players. In the shooting game 
she is not segregated; she is not 
classified as a woman, but as a 
shooter. She meets all men shooters 
on an equality and there is nothing 
in which she so delights as beating 
mere man at his own game. Among 
the growing number of women 
trap-shooters, it is significant that 
two prominent eastern clubs are 
composed of women members 
exclusively. 

The trap-shooting world embraces 
all from potentate to peasant, from 
octogenarian to callow youth, from 
grizzly warrior to sweet sixteen; and 
all are happy when they call "Hull" 
and hear the referee announce 
"Dead." 
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SEEK SOUSA PCJR PARK CONCERTS 
In announcing yesterdav that John 

George Prank of the Seventh Regiment 
']» to conduct the first band concert of 
4ne season In Central Park. Park Com- 
Jni,Soner Ward let It be 'knoVn that 
lPh'u0i.!a!t0in8 **.* undlr wa? to yet John 
•fii.V.p.«b?v8a to induct the band con- certs in the park oa July 4 and July 6 

On ilv Firing Line al Pin?hursi.     Mr  Sousa is No. 2 

EXTENSIVE  SOUSA  SEASON 

Famous Band Has Important Schedule- 
Engaged for Panama Fair 

Among the additions to Sousa's Hand 
lor the coming; season are Richard Mc- 
Cann, of New York City, and Frank 
Simon, of Cincinnati, both well known 
cornetists, and Maurice Van Praag, late 
first horn of the St. Paul Symphony Or- 
chestra. The Fall season for the Hand 
will begin on August 15, and will run up 
in the Winter months, including twenty- 
two days at Willow Grove, Pa., and two 
weeks at the Pittsburgh Exposition. The 
list of special artists who will appear at 
the Sousa concerts this season includes 
Virginia Root, Grace Hoffman, and 
Odette Le Fontenay, sopranos, and Mar- 
ge] Gluck, Dorothy Hoyle, and Susan 
Tompkins, violinists. 

The 11)15 season will start in New York 
City the first week in April, and will con- 
tinue through the Summer into the late 
fall, during which time the Band will 
fulfill a ten week's engagement at the 
Panama-Pacific Exposition in San Fran- 
cisco, after which it will return East in 
time for its Willow Grove season, and 
follow that with the regular Fall tour. 
Sousa's Band is the first musical organi- 
zation to be eng-ajred for the Panama- 
Pacific Exposition. 

r' I • '   * 

First Band Concert in 
Central Park Saturday 

Park Commissioner Ward an- 
nounced to-day that John G. Frank, 
conductor of the Seventh Regiment 
Band, otherwise Frank's Military 
Band, will give the first military 
band concert in Central Park on the 
Mall Saturday at 4 p. m. The band 
will consist of fifty pieces. 

It was decided to have Conductor 
Frank play popular selections from 
compositions of Sousa and Victor 
Herbert. Negotiations are under way 
10 have Sousa lead the band concerts 
in Central Park July 4 and 6. 



hoot Contenders Given 
Opportunity to Try Eyes 

at Traps Fronting Lake 
 *  

State Tournament Will Be Formally Opened 
This Morning at Ontario Beach-Old-Time 

Giant Pitcher Leads Professionals. 

Half a dozen green huts strung along 
the beaeih like so many bath-houses, 
gentlemen in smart gunning coats and of 
assorted ages agitating themselves over 
lock speed ami hung-hre loads and other 
terms as dear as fog to the casual visit- 
or, a stretch of sand strewn with hun- 
dreds of empty shells and a noise like 
so many supers doing a continuous bat- 
tle-scene in Act 111.—This was the set- 
ting for the practice yesterday of the 
men who to-day will stand up to the 
traps in the fifty-six annual shoot of the 
New York State Sportsman's Associa- 
tion nt Ontario Beach Park. 

The crackle of guns rose above the 
musketry of the sputtering power-boat 
just outside the piers, the roar of the 
motorcycles as the y rattled on their per- 
pendicular track and the tinpaunv 
wheeze of the merry-go-round. Fiftv- 
nve shooters took part in the afternoon's 
exercises, many others being on hand 
but preferring to look on and wait until 
this morning before trying their hand. 

Schedule of  15-Target  Events. 
As the blue rocks flew away to the 

north, they were smashed and nicked 
and missed without fear or favoritism, 
depending on who was doing the shoot- 
nig. A regular schedule of eight fifteen- 
target events WJU started at 1 o'clock 
so that visiting contestant* might ac- 
quaint themselves with conditions un- 
der which the tournament proper will be 
held. 

At first glance you might have thought 
it a meeting of baseball players who 
patrol the suutield. Colored eye-glasses, 
some green and others yellow, are popu- 
lar with the gunners ami after hearing 
all the arguments pro and con we would 
compromise on Alice blue. The argu- 
ments for green and yellow leaves one 
all at sixes and sevens, but one gath- 
ers that the goggles sharpens tiie vision. 

Even John Philip Sousa, who has a 
job with a baud iu the winter, looked at 
you through spectacles. The bandmas- 
ter, rigged in a checked habit with am- 
munition pouch at his licit, is out with 
his gun whenever business engagements 
allow. The writer saw him recently be- 
hind the scenes at the Lambs' Gambol, 
where he was mildly annethinizing the 
heat and he had the same record play- 
ing yesterday. 

Not Standing on Band  Record. 
Mr. Sousa made a straight in his first 

event yesterday but found conditions at 
some of the four traps far from his 
liking; still, he finished only slightly 
below 00 per cent. He has decided to 
take in the Massachusetts state shoot 
at Boston on Friday and Saturday, 
which will necessitate a sleeper ride 
after three strenuous daj s here. 

His Sunday will be spcut on the train, 
as his program cails for him to be in 
Bradford, Pa., Monday next to attend 
the Interstate Association's aiHHial East- 
ern Handicap, one of the most import- 
ant  trapshooting events of the year. 

/It was impossible to htiflge yesterday 
without bumping into some celebrity. 
The traps by the way, are hived away 
in those six low shanties on the water- 
front and they include four singles, a 
double and a walkback. The trap for 
throwing double turrets was in opera- 
tion vestcrdav. Tw„ ?i;ver cups and a 
pun are to be awarded as prizes for a 
spe-ial event to be shot before the 
double trap. 

Old Pitcher Leads Pros. 
Lester S. German, of Aberdeen. Md.. 

who pitched for the New York Giants 
in the days of Amos Rusie and Meekui 
and their pennant -winning, ranked hmh- 
cst among the professionals yesterday, 
breaking UR of 120. On his heels were 
Fred G. Bills, of Chicago, and Ward M. 
Hammond, of Wilmington, Del., witu 
only four down—a total of 110 each. 

tied for third place were Sim »10v»rj 
the Rochester professional, and IMI 
Ranks, of WHmtngton. Del. Mrs. Harry 
Harrison appeared before the traps and 
excited   interest  by   her expertnesi. 

C S Wright, of Rochester, tied tor 
Wgh' honors among the amateurs, break- 
ing 114 of 120, which was a record dup- 
licated by P. von  Roeckmnn, of Brook- 

•     a id >   B. Wright, of South \\ ales. 
NY    Thomas F. Adkin, of this city; 

G. N. Fish, of Lyndonville, and D. T. 
Leahy, of New York, tied for second 
with 113 dead birds. 

A. \V. Church, of New York, was in 
third place with 110 and but for a bad 
half  hour  in   his   iast   event he  would 
have  finished   much   higher  as   he   !ost^ 
five of his fifteen targets in that event 

Formal Opening at 9 O'clock. 

The formal opening of the three-day 
shoot takes place at !) o'eock this morn- 
ng with the introduction of a day's pro- 
gram of eight events of twenty targets 
each, to be followed by an event at fifty 
targets, forming the first half of the In- 
terstate Association's amateur state 
championship at 1<)0 targets, the sec- 
ond and final half being scheduled for 
Thursday afternoon. 

The management of the New York 
State Sportsman's Assiciation hopes 
that visiting shooters eligible to attend 
the business of the association, will bear 
in mind that this item of the week's 
program will be called to order to-nisht 
at 8 o'clock at the Hotel Seneca, the 
association t headq ua rters. 

Among entrants who arrived yester- 
day for the shoot were Dr. F. N. C. 
Jerrold and J. Broderiek, Niagara 
Falls; H. McMurchy. Fulton; Dr. A. 
W. Curry. George Benjamin. H. H. 
Stevens and L. D. W1HJ3, New Y'ork; S. 
S. Hopkins, Lewiston; C. F. Lambert 
and John Ebberts, Buffalo; B. V. Cov- 
ert and H. H. Rogers, Loekport. 
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FIRST PARK CONCERT 
TO BE GIVEN SATURDAY 
Park Commissioner Cabot Ward an- 

nounced to-day that John Ceorgc 
Frank, conductor of the Seventh Regi- 
ment Band, known as Frank's Mili- 
tary Band, will give the first military 
concert in Central Park Mall next 
Saturday at 4 P. M. 

Following a conference of the com- 
mittee on music recently appointed by 
Commissioner Ward to improve the 
quality of the park music, it was de- 
cided to havo Conductor Frank play 
popular selections from the com- 
positions of John Philip Sousa. and 
Victor Herbert. Negotiations are un- 
der way to have Sousa lead the band 

I concerts in Central Park on July 4 
1 and 5. 

CENTRAL PARK MUSIC 
SCHEDULE CHANGES. 

Following a conference of Park 
Commissioner Ward's committee on 
park music, Important changes were 
announced to-day in the programme, 
for the summer. John George Frank 
and his military band will grfvo the 
concert on the Mall In Central Park^ 
on next Saturday and Sunday after-; 

■ noon. The Saturday evening concert 
| will not be given this week. Con- 
! ductor Frank has been ordered by 
I the committee to enliven hla pro- 
gramme with Sousa and Herbert 
selections. 

The ♦'*nmittee Is negotiating wRh 
John P .Hip Housa to give the band 
concerto on the Mall on July A and 6.: 
The nightly concerts In Central Park, I 
it-JlM. bgeji^cldjedj are. to>egin on I 

July i, with military band concerts 
alternating weekly with orchestral 
ooncerta. There will bo no music, on 
the Mall on Monday evenlnjrs. In- 
stead there will be two concert* on p 
Saturdays. < 

With the. departure of Arnold Volpe 
and   Adolph   Rofhmeyw tor   Europe 
the   selection   of   Nahan  Franko   to I 
lead the orchestral  concerts In Cen- 
tral Park seems assured. 

{jLXAf      \. ^f// • 
Gun Club Will Give 

Shoot For Sousa 
John Philip Sousa, the famous band- 

master, trap shooter and all-around 
sportsman, will be in Cleveland as the 
guest of E. S. Rogers Saturday and 
Sunday of this week. Sousa is on his 
way from New York to attend the an- 
nual Indian shoot at Cedar Point next 
week. • 

The officers of the Cleveland Gun 
Clut have arranged to give a compli- 

| mentary shoot to Sousa Saturday after- 
noon and It Is expected that all active 
members of the club as well as a great 
many visitors will be present to see if 
Sousa can perform as well at the traps 
as he does at the head of his famous 
band. 

A dozen members of the Cleveland 
Gun Club will accompany Sousa to 
Cedar Point Monday and reniirin there 
during the week. 



to 

I/ftinba Annoyed Kochesiter. 

I Somewhat belated, to be sure, but none 
i the less significant is editorial comment 
I in the Bumble Bee, au advertising 
! men's weekly published in Rochester, 
I Which relates to the recent visit of tlie 
j Lambs to that city. 

"For   weeks.-'   says  the   irate  writer, 
"the      Rochester     newspaper.':     devoted 

; pages to extolling   the local appearance 
j of the Lambs iu tlieir annual gambol at 
: live dollars per.    The list  of artists who 
, were   to   lie  here   sounded   like   the  roll 

call of all tbeatrlcaldom,    There wasn't 
a personage of note missing—-from David 

• Belasco down. 
"And when they gamboled before a 

Rochester audience—at nine forty-five at 
night—and at live dollars per, who of 
the notables were preseul ? There was 
John Philip Sousa, Do Wolf Hopp«r, 

•Dlgfby Bell, Charlie Evans and one or 
two others. The advertised 'appear- 

I fences' of William II. Crane, Douglas 
Fairbanks, Willie Collier, Thomas Wise, 
Nat Wills, James O'Neill, Brandon Ty- 
nan. Thomas Boss. George Broadhurst. 
Kngene Cowles, Joseph Herbert—and 
many others—did not materialize. Where 
were they?    Home, of course. 

''And the show itself would have mads 
the Ad Club vaudeville blush for shame. 
This was not the fault of the local man- 
agement, to be sure. They print the 
'dope' that is sent them, 

"Isn't is up to a newspaper to be 
reasonably certain that it is printing 
farts about theatrical things, while It 
is in the same breath actively engaged 
in endeavoring to eliminate fake adver- 
tising of other kinds from its columnsV" 

•      '   • ' '    If, 

Midway Gardens 

THE second of the popular concerts 
by  the  new  National   Symphony 
Orchestra in the Midway Gardens 

i ill  bo Riven this evening.    This new 
j louth Sido resort was thrown open to 
! be public last evening, although incom- 
plete; and the so-called "formal opon- 
! ng" is now dellnltcly scheduled for next 
Saturday evening.    At that  time,  the 
nanagement says, all will be well as to 
ho dining service, "general facilities for 
lUbllc   comfort,   and   the   multifarious 

I letails that make up a resort for the 
ummor-timo amusement seeker of the 
letter class."   Meanwhile, Max Bendix, 
onductor  of  the new  orchestra,  will 

1 nake a nightly change of program, the 
oncerts starting at 8:15 o'clock.    The 
3attaggi sisters, two coryphees of tho 
Chicago Opera ballet, will bo an added 

i attraction this evening, dancing in the 
ntermission to the accompaniment of 
he orchestra.    The program of music 
vill be as follows: 
Harch—"Coronation" Meyerbeer 
)\erture   to   "William   Tell" Rossini 
h'antasie    "11   Trovatore" Verdi 
kValtz— "I-.es   Fleurs" Wnldteufel 

suite   "Scenes   Plttoresques"... .Massenet 
'   (a) March. 

(b) Processional. 
tc) L!Improvisation. 
(d) Le  Fete. 

Ballet-—"Faust" Gounod 
Serenade. Schubert 
Rhapsody  No. 2 Liszt 
Selection    "The lieijger Student"  

' Mllloecker 
rch—"Powhatan's Daughter"... .SoCisa 

John Philip" Sousa, noted band 
master, will be guest at shoot of 
Cleveland gun club Saturday and 
will take part in annual Indian 
shoot at Cedar Point next week. 
 ■—■ ' f\  
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"BILL" CROSBY MAKES 
PERFECT SCORE 

Takes High Honors in Trap 
Shoot at Fairmont—Sousa 

Also Shoots Well 

Bradford. Pa.. June 17.—With a perfect 
score of 100 In five twenty-clay-plgeon 
target events, W. H. Crosby, professional, 
of New York, won second day high hon- 
ors in the Eastern handicap shoot here 
to-day. J. P. Taylor, professional, of 
Fairmont, W. Va., and O. L. Lyon, ama- 
teur, of Durham, N. C, tied for second 
place with 99 each. 

R. W. Helkes of Dayton, O., was high 
gun yesterday. John Philip Sousa, the 
march king, got inside the money with 
a score of 93 in the preliminary handicap 
tn-dkv. 

The Lambs' (rambal was easily the mdsa 
important event of the week, and tho 
Metropolitan Opera llouso was packed 
from floor to ceiling Last night with an 
audience welling over with enthusiasm, so 
that when the curtains parted and dis- 
closed the deck of a battleship, guns and 
all (Now York is very battlesMppy just 
r.ow on account of the Mexican trouble), 
with Do Wolf Hopper and a po?;o vi 
quite a number of popular comedians of 
the present day, ;>.nd not a few belonging 
U> a former generation, each as Charley 
Kvans an<i Charley Hopper (no rela.tio:i to 
Do Wolfe), s-ach a roar of welcome went 
up as is seldom, if ever, heard within the 
wauls <A this institution. The first part 
w;is a tnmstrcl show, in which tho pot 
joicos ar.d bona motfl of the Lambs were 
l««t olT, and, of course, wore received with 
jliio most tremendous recognition by their 
frioiiuLs in front. Tho first ■part wound up 
with the Southern Anthem of Dixie, 
whioh, of course, caused tho house to ring 
with cheers and shouts, but this was out- 
done by the tumult oi enthusiasm aroused 
the next moment as John. Philip Sousa 
oaused his band to striko up "The Star 
Spanjrle*l Banner." Just imagine the 
vast theatre, packed to suffocation almost, 
with an upstanding throng of men and 
women in rhe troea of hysterical enthu- 
siasm, thundering out th© now recognised 
National Anthem of the United States, 
a::d not once, nor twico satisfied them, but 
again and again and again did Sousa 
havo to " repeat." Of course, the imita- 
tion battleship had a deal to do with it, 
with its suggestion of the present warlike 
te.pic which permeates tho whole of 
Yankee humanity generally, and New 
York particularly. 

C< 
SOUSA LOSES 
TO A VETERAN 

IN TRAP SHOOT 
John Phillip Sousa may be able to 

lead a band better than some people, 
but A. I). Meaders of Nashville, 
Tenn., can show him a thing: or two 
about trapshootfnff. In the third 
day's shoot of the Indian Shooting 
association's tlfteenth annual tourna- 
ment at Cedar Point, Meaders, a 
seventy-four-year-old youngster, de- 
feated the bandmaster for the spe- 
cial prize by scoring 97 out of 100 
targets. 

J. W. Bell of St, I-ouis led the 
pros with a perfect score of 100. 
Bart Lewis of Kast Aurora, 111., led 
the amateurs with a score of 99 
out of 100. Mrs. Anna Vogel of 
Detroit led the women with 67 out 

75. 
 I 
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CONSERVATORY PUPIL 
GETS SIGNAL HONOR 

Susan Tompkins, Who Studied 
with William Grant Egbert, 
to Be Violin Soloist for 
Sousa's Band. 

Another compliment to the high 
standard of the Ithaca Conservatory 
of Music has Just been made in the 
selection of John Philip Sousa, the 
great bandmaster, of a graduate of 
that Institution and pupil of William 
Grant Egbert, an violin soloist with 
Sousa's hand for its summer tour, 

The soloist who has captured this 
much-coveted position by all musi- 
cians is Susan Tompkins Medrow, 
who Is now located In Rochester, 
where she is conductor of the Susan 
Tompkins Orchestra at the Seneca 
Hotel. 

Susan Tompkins—that is her pro- 
fessional name and the name she was 
known by when studying here—Is a 
granddaughter of the late 'Harlan 
Hill, who formerly was a prominent, 
resident of Ithaca. She studied tor 
four years at the Conservatory of Mu- 
sic under direction of Mr. Egbert and 
later spent some time abroad under 
other masters. She was abroad at 
the time Mr. Egbert spent several 
years in Burope. 

She will he remembered by many 
In local mus'ic circles as having been 
tho violin soloist of tho first concert 
company ever sent out by the Con- 
servatory of Music. Others or the 
company were Lucy Marsh, Mrs. F. 
K. Man<;an* and Ethel N1C*Q1S. 

Miss Tompkins was In the city to- 
day coaching with Mr. Eg/bert for the 
engagement with Sousa. which she 
will begin on Aug. 14, when she will 
report In New York City for rehearsal. 
The tour will Include engagements at 
ocean'reports. Willow Grove and the 
exposition at Pittsburgh being two of 
the longer stops. 

The young woman has made rapid 
advancement in her profession. Mr. 
Egbert today paid her the hitfh com- 
pliment of having been one of the best 
pupils he ever had. 

%* 

Programme for Pryor's Band. 
Arthur Fryoi-s great American bang. con- 

tinues to be the star attraction at Electric 
park The threatening weather last night <1 W 
Sot prevent the gathering of an unusually 
large crowd. Pryor promises to be one of «he 
biggest favorite* the park has ever had. He 
will   play  this  programme  tcnlght: 
Th^^nclr^'^enry-vm:^:.^ 

/rone Poem   "A Trip TTp the Rhine'\...Tobant 
$3*1SSmft   JMn<1am   ButteWV.^Purrtn 
(a)   -Air de P»»«f..Vi    "^tr 
(b>    "Military   March" ™**T 

Overture,  "Oberon" ••■ ,;•■•   ;™ 
March,   "Stars and  Stripes Forever    Sousa 

t: 



Practice Indulged in at Mew 
Range at Point Monday 

by Early Arrivals. 

John Philip Sousa, noted band lead- 
er, arrived at Cedar Point, shortly be 
fore noon Monday to attend the Indian' 
shoot which will take place Tuesday 
and Wednesday of this week at the 
new range which has been laid ont 
by the point company. Many crack 
shots of the country will be present, 
including a number of Sandusky In- 
dians. Practice on the new range was 
indulged in Monday by the early ar- 
rivals. Sousa has made reservations 
at the Breakers for the entire week. 

The work of constructing a fine new 
club house for the Indians is practi- 
cally completed and the building will 
be ready for the braves and their 
squaws, Tuesday, when the real shoot- 
ing  begins. 

Besides the elaborate tournament 
program arranged for the week a so- 
cial program has been prepared. Wed- 
nesday a trip will be made to Put-in- 
Bay and Wednesday evening the an- 
nual powwow will be held at the Ho- 
tel Breakers parlor, followed by the 
"dog feast" in the dining room. 

About $3,000 in prize money in ad- 
dition to many trophies will be dis- 
tributed during the shoot which will 
be a very notable event in the sport- 
ing world. 

The Sandusky men who will partake 
in the shoot are: John Deist, "Chief 
Early Bird"; J. K. Douglass, "chief 
Sandusky;" August Kuebeler, Jr., 
"Chief Cedar Point;" Ira ivrupp, 
"Chief Ye Oak;" Dr. J. D. Parker, 
"Chief Cure 'Em All;" and Fred Zinn, 
"Chief Fusser. , 

%<' C    sl 
Arrangements ha ve bee* made for a 

series of concerts by Soasa's band at 
j Luna Park, Coney Island. Concerts will 
i be held on Saturday afternoon, August 
) 15, and one that evening-, two on Sun- 
jday. August 16, and two on Wednesday, 
I August 18. 

7-.- I 
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SOUSA'S BAND FOR 
LEWISTON CONCERT 

Music Department of   Liter- 
ary Union Plans for Fin® 

Program. 

Not only of Interest to members of 
the Woman's Literary Union of An- 
droscoggin county but to the pobUc 
generally will be tbe announcement 
that the music department of the 
Literary Union hopes to secure John 
Phillip Sousa and his famous band 
for a concert In Lewlston, the com- 
ing season. 

Miss Angle Star bird is chairman of 
the muslo department and associat- 
ed with her are Mrs. George D. Nev- 
ens and Mrs. H. S. Taylor. Hiss 
Starbtrd will correspond with Mr. 
Sousa. immediately in order to se- 
cure a date for Lewiston. 

Members of the Union should 
bear in mind that tickets must be 
renewed before June 20. With such 
attractions as Sousa's band and 
other unusually interesting programs 
It is certain that not only present 
members but many other women of 
Androscoggln county will be anxious 
to be affiliated with the Union. 

FRV.1C  KfMnVR • 
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Cedar Point 
Mecca For 
Shooters 

BY PEARL HELFRICH. 
CEDAR POINT -OX - LAKE - 

ERIE. June 27.—With weath- 
er conditions almoet ideal for 

trap shooting, the annual tourna- 
ment of the Indians has drawn more 
than 200 of the crack shots of the 
country here this week, and their 
scores have been most remarkable- 
John Philip Sousa. chief march kins. 
arrived early in the week and has 
taken an active part in every event. 
making scores which would be a 
credit to one who was at work in- 
stead of at play. 

U 

v?r Detroit Woman Represents Her Sex 
In Trap Shooting at Cedar Point 

CEDAR POINT, June 26.—With weather conditions almost ideal for trap «£ 
shooting, the annual tournament of the Indians has drawn more than j 
200 of the crack shots of the country here this week, and their score* 

have been most remarkable. 
John Philip Sousa^chief march king, arrived early In the week and baa 

taken an active 'part"In every event, making scorse which would be a credit 
to one who was at work instead of at play 

Andy Meaders, who tied the grand American handicap last year, a man 74 
years of age, came all the way from Nashville, Tenn., to take part in the 
tournament, and shot 70 out of 75 birds Wednesday morning. 

Mrs. L. G. Vogel, of Detroit, the only woman shooting this year, has made 
a very creditable showing. She Is better known in the sporting world by 
her mafden name. Miss Anne Rieker, coming from the Lancaster, Pa., family 
of Riefeers, all fine shots. 

Rochester Musician 
To Tour with Sousa 

IRS. St SAX  TOMPKINS  MBDROYV. 

High honor has come to one of j 
Rochester's well known musicians, i 
Mrs. Susan Tompkins Medrow, who 
has been chosen by John Phillip 
Sousa as the violin soloist for his 
famTTus" hand, for its summer tour. 
She will report in New York Cit> for 
reahersals on August 14. 

Susan Tompkins (that is her profes- 
sional  name)   Is a granddaughter of 
the late Harlan  Hill  of  Ithaca.     She 
was graduated  from the  Ithaca Con- j | 
servatory of Music, under the tutelage 
of Grant Egbert,    with     whom    she 
studied for four years.   Her European 
teachers were  Professor  Seveclk  and 
Professor Suchy of Prague, Bohemia. 
She was a  member    of    the  Sevicik 
String Ensemble, and was one of eight j 
of Professor Sevicik's pupils who were 
chosen to augment the Bohemian Phil- ' 
harmonic  Orchestra    when     Edward 
Gretg conducted. 

Mr*.   Medrow   began  her  career  at 
the age of 12 years. In a concert com- 
pany  of which   Miss  Margaret  Keys, 
formerly  of  Rochester,  was  a  mem- 
ber.    She afterwards  played   in  con- 
cert throughout the United States, un- 
til recent years, when she has devot- 
ed   her   time   to   ensemble   work     In, 
Rochester.    Mr.  Egbert pays her the' 

inpiiment of saying that she Is one I 
the beat pupils he ever had. 

.■:*y.;.-.. 
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ANENT SOUSA'S BA\D 
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The regular season of 1914 for Sousa and His Hand will 
begin on August 15. and will continue up to the winter 
months. The bookings include twenty-two days at Willow 
Grow, Pa- and two weeks at the Pittsburgh Exposition. 
It will visit many prominent cities in New York. Pennsyl- 
vania, Ohio. Indiana. Illinois. Michigan, Connecticut. 
Massachusetts and other Slates. 

Two celebrated cornetists, Richard McCann, of New 
York City, and Frank Simon, of Cincinnati, have recently 
been added to its ranks, and also Maurice van Praag, late 
first horn with the St. Paul Symphony Orchestra. 

During the season, Virginia Root. Grace Hoffman and 
Odette Le Fontenay. soprano soloists, and Margel Cluck, 
Dorothy Hoyle and Susan Tompkins, violinists, will ap- 
pear with the hand as special artists. 

/ 
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John Philip Suii>;a and His Band will play a three weclfcsj 
engagement at Willow Grove Park in August, after which 
thev will tour the country. 

■?,   •?,   ft 
A little bird whispered in my ear that Herbert !-. Clarice 

tin well known solo cornetist, would occupy the first chair 
during the Sousa engagement at Willow Grove. 

«f, m m 
H. A. Van der Cook, the well known cornet and troth- 

bone teacher, of Chicago, writes me to the effect that if l|iis 
manv pupils will condescend to give him a 

* 

•' It N 
HERBERT L. CLARKE 

WITH SOUSA AGAIN 
Herbert L Clarke, the well known solo cornetist, will 

tgain occupy the first chair with Sousa's Band when they 
open their tour at Willow Grove Park in August. There 
was some doubt at first whether Mr. Clarke would be with 
Sousa on this tour, owing to the fact that Mr. C. G. Conn 
considered his services at the factory too valuable, but 
after deliberating awhile Mr. Conn finally decided to let 
Mr. Clarke join the Sousa Band. 

, j  I. -T      II    -■       " {, I 

effect that if His 
two weeks' vaija- 

j lion he will utilize the time in automobiling.   You have my 
[ best wishes, Van. 

H   It   It 
By the wax. Sousa and His Band ^yll play a ten weeks' 

engagement at the Panama Exposition next year. 
It  n  H 

/  
"PUPIL OF  SOUSA" 

One morning after the street organs got hold of his 
"Washington Post March," John Philip Sousa ran across 
an Irishman playing the march at a dirgelike pace, which 
set his teeth on edge. Snatching the handle of the organ 
away from him, Sousa exclaimed angrily: 

"My heavens, man! Why don't you play it with a little 
energy?    There's nobody dead in this terrace." 

"And  who  are  you,  anyhow?"  he exclaimed. 
i am Mr. Sousa," exclaimed the bandmaster. "I com- 

posed this march. Don't mind my giving you a friendly 
hint ?" 

The Irishman retired with his features wreathed in 
-miles. Next morning an enormous placard appeared about 
hi- neck. It was printed in red ink and ran as follows: 
"A pupil ot Sousa."—New < )rle 

JNelson's Band Attracts 
Crowds to Lake Harriet 

Conductor Wm. Warvelie Nelson and 
his band of 40 artists were given a 
hearty welcome during the pastweek.at 
Lake Harriet Rotf garden, which has 
opened its sixth annual consecutive sea- 
sTat this pooular resort. The program 
announces it is the homo or. «•»««_ 
and His Band," and in all Probability 
it will be the permanent home of the 
baud if the attendance and enthusiasm 
of the thousands of music lovers who 
have heard the concerts during the past 
week are significant of the popularity 
of the organization. 

Two now soloists were heard with the 
band .luring the past week. They aro 
Ross Millhouse, comet soloist, of Mew 
York who has an international repu- 
tation, having played with .Sousa for 
eight consecutive seasons, during which 
time the famous tour around the world 
was made by this organization. His 
artistic renditions during the past woek 
more thnn'met the expectations of the 
uidience, and he lias easily ostabilisnea 
aimsclf as a favorite with Minneapolis 

music lovers. Miles B. Sery, euphoiM 
itini soloist of World-Wide renown, also 
established himself as a favorite in the 
hearts of Harriet Hoof Harden entrum- 
iasts, by his musieianly interpretations. 

In all, the past week has been the 
most successful of anv nnening week in 
the history of the nark, and has broken 
all previous records for attendance 

The following programs will be given 
at Minnelialiu. Falls this afternoon at 
«>:15, with Mr. 0. L. Ileeger, xylophone 
as assisting soloist, and tins evening at 
Bake Harriet at 8:15 with Ross Mill- 
house, cornet soloist. 
instrumental SrtoMt—o. h. neeger,  Xylophone. 
March—"ihe  Federal"    KuUta 
Overture—"Orpheus" M 

ninrMte.-iMh-'-'-iu  Darkest'Africa*'1' ' Banal 
J-M.ulnr  Music—From   "Hl(rh  Jinks" t'riuu 
xylophone Bolo,   Fantasia -"Sotch  ami  Irish 

•n*      • •    Stobb* 
_. Mr.  o.  1,. l.reKor. 
Pntrotillle—"BSpagnole"       Deshsves 
Scenes-JPwni "Martha"    rtotow 
Walts Suite—"WPIUIIIIK of the winds" Hull 
I'opular  Medley—"B.   M.   C."    Von  Tilzer 

instrumental Soloist—KOSI MtUhouas, 
•jareh—"TtnnhaUser"     
'iT'.-iture—"Zampa"   ...    
'•.'allot Muilc"—From  "Cnruien" ]'. 

(l>    "Alleuro      Di-elso." 
('■!)    Allegro   Vivo." 

iSl     "Andantlno" 
<•»>   "AUsgro" 

Intepmesso—from "IVArlesIonne" 
Co: net   Solo,     Fantasia—"Carnival   of 

Mr.   liiiss  Miiihonse*' 
Intermission—15 Minutes. 

Overture—"Light Cavalry"..  .. 
(«>   "One pen D'Amonr  
fi>i    "Ocean  Breezes"     
Popular   .Music—From    •The   Count "of 
burg"      
M.iu'h—"Indlppno"     ...'.'.    

cornet. 
.Wagner 

.   Herold 

....III jet 

... Biset 
Venlca" 

Emerson 

.. .Snppe 

...Hllesu 
.Hcrhert 
I.uiem 

... I«hsr 
Selllnlck 

(r^/r.■"•#+ * 
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DETROIT WOMAN COMPETES 
IN SHOOT AT CEDAR POINT 

Mrs.   L.   a.   Vogel   Makes   Good 

Showing  in  Match   With 
John  Philip Sousa. 

Cedar PblBlV Ohio, .Tune" 271—TKtrn weath- 
er   conditions  almost  ideal  for   trap shoot- 
ing  the annual   tournament  of  the  Indian* 
ha*   drawn   more    than   -'(>>   of   the   crack 
»hoi«  of  the  country  here   thl»   week,  and 
their   scores   have   been  most   remarkable. 

John  Philip  .Sousa.   march   king,   arrived 
; early |n the week and has taken an active 
, part  In every  event,   making   seoreu   which 
, would he a credit to one who was at  work 

Instead of at   play.     Mrs.   L.  Q.   Vogel, of 
■ Detroit,   the   only   woman   taking   part   In 
i the   sport   this    year,    has   made    a   vei v 
| creditable   showing.     She   is   bettor  known 

among   sportsmen    by   hor   maiden   name, 
MIHS Anne Rleker.   coming from   the  Lan- 
caster,   Pa,,   family   of   Rlekers,   all   fine 
shots.    J.   W.   Bell,  of 8t.   Louis   captured 
the hag of gold,  breaking 100 straight. 

NAHAN FMWS ORCHESTRA 
AT CENTRAL PARK TONIGHT 

Park Commissioner Cabot Ward has 
announced the formal opening of Central 
Park music for this evening at 8 o'clock 
ou the Central Talk Mall. The first con- 
cert will he given by N'ahan Franko's 
Concert Band. This baud. Commissioner 
Cabot Ward Bays, has been recruited 
from the lending musical organizations 
of the country. Its membership includes 
the best musirinns in the Metropolitan 
Opera House Orchestra, the New York 
Symphony Orchestra, the Philharmonic 
Orchestra, the Victor Herbert Orchestra 
and Sousa's Band. It. numbers fifty-two 
pieces and is probably the most distin- 
guished assembly of musicians procurable, 
in New York. 

The Franko Band will give another 
concert next Sunday evening on the Mall. 

Beginning Tuesday evening they will 
give seven concerts, one psch evening, 
nod one on Saturday afternoon and one 
on   Sunday afternoon  following. 

On Tuesday, the 14th. the Arthur 
Bergh Orchestra will furnish the Central 
Park music for ,n series of seven concerts, 
then the Franko Rand will resume. _ 

Concerts will be given at S o'clock 
this evening under park auspices as fol- 
lows : 

Carl Sehurz Park. Carl LedtTDaUt 
Band: Chelsea. Thomas P. Ward: 
Colonial. William Bayne: Columbus. G. 
Peluso; Corlenrs Hook. Rudolph Tilkin: 
DeWltt Clinton. 0. G. Pennoyer; Hamil- 
ton Fish, Frank Strotz; Hudson, Wil- 
liam Somerset; Moruingside, E. F. Gold- 
man; Mt. Morris. Fred W. Rent; Tomp- 
kins Square. William Schwartz; Wash- 
ington Square, Joseph  F. Mcduna. 

The Franz Kaltenbom Orchestra will 
give a concert at Curtis Field. Staten 
Island, on Sunday evening, July 5. 

-«_ 
Some of the new music made known In 

the recent Lambs' gambol In the Auditorium 
if being used In the programs of the National 
Symphony orchestra at tho Midway Gar- 
dens. Conductor Bendix, himself, is repre- 
sented by a caprice and a tango, both of 
which were heard in the gambol, and John 

> Fhilip Sousa's haunting new two stop, called 
'• The Lambs," figures In both the " popu- 
lar "   programs and  In  the  dignified  sym- 

.phony concerts nt the now south side resort. 

Sousa at Luna. 
Music lovers have been provided for 

by the management of Luna in the ap- 
propriation of features for the people's 
playground. Arrangement has been 
made for a series of concerts by 
Sousa's band. The first of the series of 
concerts will be held on Saturday after- 
noon, August 15, another In the eve- 
ning, and two on Sunday, August 1(1, 
with  two on Wednesday,  August  10. 

0 
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v^ SOLOIST WITH SOUSA 

Susan   Tompkins  Medrow Chosen by 
Famous Bandmaster to Go on 

Summer Tour. 
Susan Tompkins Medrow, 77 Jos- 

lyn Place, the well-known Rochester 
musician, has just heen selected by- 
John Phillip Sousa as violin soloist to 
make a concert tour with his famous 
band this summer. The engagement 
will begin on August 14th, when she 
will report at New York for rehear- 
sals. 

Susan Tompkins, which Is Mrs. 
Medrow's professional name, studied 
at the Ithaca. Conservatory of Music 
and also abroad. For some time past 
she has been conducting the Susan 
Tompkins Orchestra at the Seneca 
Hotel and  has  also appeared  as solo- 

SL'SAX TOMPKINS MBDROW, 
Who will  It.- Violin Sploist With SOU- 

MI'S   Band. 

ist at the Gordon Theater several 
times. The position for which Sousa 
has just selected the Rochester artist 
is one much coveted among musi- 
cians. 

NEW MOTKt MANAGER HERE 
TO TAKE CHARGE OF HOUSE 

James R. Barnes, the new manager of 
the Murat Theater, arrived In Indianap- 
olis yesterday and will take charge of the 
local theater today. Mr. Barnes, with 
Mrs. Barnes and their daughter, are at 
the Claypool Hotel. 

Mr. Barnes is rounding out his twenty- 
sixth year in the theatrical business. He 
was manager of Henry W. Savage's 
"The Girl of the Golden West" for one 
season and later was manager of "Every - 
woman" for Savage. He also has served 
as manager for John Philip Sousa, the 
bandmaster, and has been to Europe sev- 
eral times in a managtrial capacity. Last 
season he was manager of Granville Bar- 
ker's Elgllsh compny, which produced 
"Fanny's First Play," one of George Ber- 
nard Shaw's pieces. 

"Although I have been In the thtatrical 
business for nearly twenty-six years, this 
is only my second season with the Shu- 
berts." Mr. Barnes said. "I have no 
knowledge of what the bookings for the 
Murat will be this season; in fact, I have 
not even seen inside the theater. T 
passed the building while taking a walk 
this afternoon and saw It only from the 
outside. 

"The   European   war   will   Injure   the 
theatrical business only so far as Euro- 
pean   productions   are   concerned,   but   I 
b«lleve that will be the extent of Its in- 
jury to the business in this country." 

Mr.   Barn**     said   he   knows   nothing 
..about who will make up his staff at the 
*!iurat:- .artfc 

LOCAL VIOLINIST TO 
BE SOISA'S SOLOIST 

/***>.- % >/y 

Susan  Tompkins Medrow   Will   Make' 
Part of Summer Tour With      ; .! 

the Famous Band. 

Susan Tompkins Medrow is receiv- 
ing the congratulations of her friends, 
and they are many, on her selection1 to 
be solo violinist with John Philip 
Sousa^ during four weeks of his sum- 
mer   tour.     She   has   been   in   Ithaca 

Susan Tompkins Medrow. 

coaching with her master, William 
Grant Egbert, of the Ithaca Con- 
servatory of Music. She has also 
studied in Prague. 

Susan Tompkins—that is her pro- 
fessional name, is a granddaughter 
of the late Harlan Hill, who formerly 
was a resident of Ithaca. She studied 
for four years at the conservatory of 
music under the direction of Mr. Eg- 
bert and later spent some time abroad 
under other masters. 

She was the violin soloist of the first 
concert company ever sent out of the 
Conservatory of Music at Ithaca. Lucy 

Marsh   was a  member  of  the  same 
company. 

The engagement will begin August ; 
14th, when she will report in New 
York city for rehearsals. The tour 
will include engagements at ocean re- 
sorts, Willow Grove and the exposi- 
tion at Pittsburgh being two of the 
longer  stops. 

KUBAN TOMPKINS MEDROW 
TO PLAY WITH 80U8V8 MMVD 

A compliment to the high standard 
of Rochester's musicians has been 
paid by John Philip Sousa. in the 
selection of Susan Tompkins Medrow, 
violinist, of this city, as one of the 
soloists with his band for its summer 
tour. 

Mrs. Medrow, who is conductor of 
the Susan Tompkins Orchestra at the 
Hotel Seneca, will leave Rochester 
for New York on August 14 for re- 
hearsals. The tour will include en- 
gagements at ocean resorts. Willow 
Grove, Philadelphia, and the exposi- 
tion at Pittsburgh. Mrs. Medrow is 
particularly pleased over the fact 
that she has been engaged for four 
weeks of the trip, which will last 
12 weeks in all. One other violinist. 
who toured with Sousa last year, has 
been engaged for seven weeks, while 
another has been engaged for the 
remaining week. 

When Sousa visited Rochester last 
winter, Mrs. Medrow played for him 
and the engagement followed imme- 
diately. She studied for four years 
in Ithaca at the Conservatory of 
Music under the direction of William 
Grant Egbert and later spent some 
time abroad under other masters. 
She has been coaching with Mr. Eg- 
bert during the past week. 

*        I —     ' " 
>-:nCTtfftES AT THE STRAND. 

The i >wing in America of the wonderfully interesting 
motion pic.jre of the Lambs All Star Gambol was given the 
week of June 29 at the Strand Theater, the picture being 
head lined for the week's run. Over 6,000 feet of positive 
was printed which was reduced to 3,000 feet of the most in- 
teresting sections. The subject has been well handled in 
assembling, short flashes being given of over forty of the 
most prominent stars of the stage. One of the most popu- 
lar sections shows George McManus. R. F. Outcault and Hi 
Mayer drawing cartoons of their well-known subjects includ- 
ng Little Nemo, Buster Brown and the Newlyweds. Frank 
Mclntyre and De Wolf Hopper are shown in some very 
funny scenes. The scenes of the Lambs' "Leading Ladies," 
all made up as beautiful girls and sitting outside of the stage 
door smoking pipes, cigars and cigarettes are all very funny 
Short sections of some of the different parades arc shown 
with the veteran band director John Philip Sousa in ad- 
vance. Scenes from the "Book of L*le. ollPU! TUP Bfg hits 
of the Lambs Gambol, are shown, as well as the principal 
scenes from George Hobart's big success "Experience." 

flfr-rt**^ (fa r ■ I 

Sousa has lust finished a brief sea- 
son at Luna Park, where he has played 
six concerts with the usual Sousa suc- 
cess. The public does not seem to tirej 
of this unusual musician, who directs; 
with graceful affectation and writes 
with direction and force. He Is offer- 
ing several new original compositions, 
and says he has a Panama-Pacillc Ex- 
position march concealed somewhere. 

#   «   tt   * 

Pathe Players on their Annual Outing, Leaving the j 
City Studio for Greenwood Lake, N. J. 

ersey 



SOUSA TO DONATE TROPHY. 

Other Handsome Prizes Await Westy 
Hogans' Marksmanship. 

At the Westy Hogans' meeting in Brad- 
ford, Pa^. in the week of the Eastern Han- 
dicap, George E. Painter, of Pittsburg, 
one of the country's leading devotees to 
the sport of trapshooting, announced that 
he would donate a $100 trophy to this 
year's Westy Hogan tournament at 
Atlantic City, N. J., September 15 to 
19. John Philip Sousa, the peerless band 
master, another fine trap shot and who also 
participated in the Eastern Handicap, let 
it be known that he too would give the 
Hogans another trophy this year. George 
L. Lyon, of Durham, N. C, the national 
amateur champion at double targets, 
informed the Hogans that they can expect 
another Bull Durham trophy this year. 

The Bradford meeting of the Hogans is 
the last that will be held before the tourna- 
ment in September. It was better at- 
tended than any Westy Hogan meeting 
on record, excepting the annual meeting 
in Atlantic City each year. When Presi- 
dent Apgar called the meeting to order the 
following Hogans answered to their 
names: J. Morrell Hawkins, H. H. 
Stevens, George Benjamin, T. H. Keller, 
Jr., Ward Hammond, L. J. Squier, 
Homer Young, William Joslyn, E. H. 
Taylor, James Lewis, L. R. Lewis, Ed- 
ward Banks, Leonard Clark, John Taylor, 
Lester German, Carl Moore, C. B. 
Smith, Sim Glover, Charles North, O. R. 
Dickey, President Apgar and Secretary 
Bernard Elsesser. 

The Hogans are intensely serious about 
this year's tournament, and they remained 
in session from 8.30 until 11.30 o'clock. 
It was definitely decided that the shoot 
thin year will be held at Venice Park, the 
beautiful Atlantic City suburb, and the 
scene of the last two Hogan tournaments. 
The Hogans made every possible effort 
to secure a pier, but they were unsuccess- 
ful, as there is none available this year. 

The matter of the program for this 
year's tournament was left entirely in the 
hands of the tournament committee, and 
the members of this committee held a 
meeting on the evening following the 
regular meeting. 

\ 

Soirfsa Shoots As Well 
n As He Writes Marches 

John Philip Sousa, the world-famouR 
iand leader and composer, is In Bal- 

timore, the guest of 3. Mowell Haw- 
kins of Forest Park. Trap shooting- 
seems to be the musician's hobby, 
and while in Baltimore he will attend 
a shooting tournament of the Forest 
Park   Club.      ( 

Sousa was able to smash 137" out 
of a possible 150 of the. clay discs yes- 
terday afternoon. This excellence ,wi,th 
the shotgun has coma,'* partly from 
practice on a 7000-aore game preserve 
in North Carolina owned by 30 men, 

of whom Sousa is one. 
From here Sousa will go to Ocean 

Citv for a big shooting tournament 
and then to New Tork to assemble his 
band for the opening of the season. 

It has often been said that the 
Americans, are not a musical race., A 
city of 100,000 people has difficulty in 
maintaining an orchestra equal to what 
will- be found in a German town of 
10,000. But the enormous numb»r of 
bands that perform outdoor music 
through the summer months suggests 
that there is a growing u steal 
feeling. 

Good band music is by no means 
confined to city parks and summer re- 
sorts. The smallest country town may 
have its "band boys," whose more or 
less amateurish tootings stir the cross- 
roads heart and feet The country band 
often does good work. It has time to 
practice. A familiar evening sound is 
some instrument echoing across the 
empty acres in preparation for next 
concert night. 

In large towns band concert night is 
about the  most  typical  festival occa- 
sion   of   our  hurrying    American    life. 
Ball games and horse races and athletic 
meets have the note of competition and 
miss   the   festival   spirit.     The   cattle 
show has much of that atmosphere, but 
is at  least  theoretically  an  industrial 
tfnd business gathering. 

: At the band concert the Americans 
oast aside the stress of the game, and 
for once meet for pure enjoyment.   We 
know that particularly well in St. Jo- 
seph through the nightly band concerts 
in the parks.   There is, of course, disa- 

\   greement as to what class of music a 
■sba-nd should play.    Some demand airs 

fj^JoTS scenes.   Others want:<; 
banging  Sousa marches.    Some  want 
Wagner and others want ragtime.   SttU , 
others call for the poetry and ftreof the 
classics.    The   wise     bandmaster,    of 
course, tries to please all tastes. 

Music that has the quality of per 
manence is more apt to b.M»P»W; 
port of real music lovers If 'import 
tion has been handed down from one 
generation to another, or ha. the qua - 
ities that will hand it down, it must 
^e  a Keener   appeal  to  the  hum 

heart than something *£**£» 
»f yesterdays b< 
l8fc*t-*«<Horrow. 

m 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
HERE FOR TRAP SHOOT 

John Philip Sousa, composer and 
bandmaster, is in Baltimore. He ar- 
rived here yesterday and is the guest 
of J. M. Hawkins, of Forest Park, 

[during the shooting tournament of 
the West Forest Park Gun Club. The 
shoot will end today. The famous 
band leader yesterday proved that 
he can handle a firing iron almost 
as well as he can wield a baton, for 
lie broke 137 clay targets out of a 
possible 150. 

Mr. Sousa says he always likes to 
come to this city either for pleasure 
or on business. He says that he ex- 
pects to brirnr his rtftnl here some 
time during the next year. 

HERBERT L. CLARKE, 
CORNET SOLOIST 

To have lived in Toronto as a boy; 
to have musical talent and am- 
bition enough to develop it in the 
Citizens' Band, band of the old 
Wanderers' Bicycle Club, tho 
Queen's Own Band under Band- 
master John Bailey and in 
orchestra work under Dr. F. H. 
Torrington; to leave Toronto in 
1802 and join the then most suc- 
cessful band on the continent- 
famous band of 100, under the 
leadership of the late Patrick 
Gilmore and later, join the now 
most successful band on the con- 
tinent or in the world for that 
matter, under the leadership of 
John Philip Sousa and to remain 
with Mr. Bousifas cornet soloist 
thruout several trans-continental 
tours, four European tours, 
and one world's tour; to 
appear at all the world's fairs 
since Chicago and to play by spe- 
cial command for the late King 
Edward, Queen Alexandra, King 
George and Queen Mary, and all 
the royal family of Great Britain; 
Emperor William of Germany, the 
president of France and the 
premiers of Australia and. New 
Zealand; to have played iia cor- 
net solos in as many concerts in 
one season and to be coming back 
to, Toronto known as the greatest 
cornet soloist in the world—un- 
disputed. 
That is the career of Herbert L. 
Clarke, who will appear with the 
Toronto Musicians at the massed 
hand concert, Exhibition Park, 
WeoMwjday evening, July 15th. 

(A 
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HKRBKRT   h.   CLARKE. 
The eminent cornetist, who will play at 

the Massed Baud demonstration this 
ereninp. 

FAMOUS CORNET PLAYER 
IS TORONTO OLD BOY 

HERBERT    CLARKE.    FORMERLY 
OF QUEEN'S OWN. WILL PLAY 

HERE TO-NIGHT. 

All the way from Elkhart, Indiana, 
has come Mr. Herbert Clarke, an 
eminent cornetist and an old member 
of the Queen's Own Rifles Band, to 
be present on the occasion of the 
Massed Band Demonstration, which 
will bo held in Exhibition Park to- 
night. 

Mr. Clarke' has not been a. resident 
of this city since 1892, and    although 
he has become more than famous in ': 

the  musical  profession   . since       that 1 
time, yet    ne never forgets    his    old 
fellow  bandsmen. 

For many years active in the cap- 
acity of cornet soloist and. assistant 
conductor of Sou^a^—JJand, Mf, 
Clarke has been afforded the plea- 
sure of touring the wttflff uia'riy Times.: 

In reference to his musical,'^reefr, 
Mr. Clarke said that it. was while 
pacing the streets of Toronto, which 
were then somewhat less numerous, 
that ho learned to blow his", horn. 
"And I am still able to do it," he 
added. 

Evidently Mr. Clarke considers the 
Queen's Own Band Just as fine a one 
as he used to. In fact,, he was,, agree- 
ably surprised by the- -manner '. in 
which they played' when on Sunday 
evening he was conducted from the 
depot to the hotel by them. 

It is understood that he .is to ren- 
der two solos to-night, besides    con- 

cting one  or two of the selections 
h the massed bands will give. 

\J\A,UJW^J& 
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John Philip Sousa has donated" aTtiOOj 
trophy   for  the   Weaty  Hogan  shoot,  t©; 

be   held  at  Atlantic City September  IS 
19. 

FAMOUS BANDMASTER HERE 
John Philip Sousa the Guest of J. 

Mowell Hawkins. 
As brown as a berry and looking 

the picture of health, John Philip 
Sousa, composer and bandmaster, ar- 
rived in Baltimore Thursday after- 
noon and will be the guest of J. Mo- 
well Hawkins, Forest Park, during 
the shooting tournament at the For- j 
est Park Club. At the shoot yester- 
day, he gave a good account of his 
ability at the traps by breaking 137 
clay targets out of a possible 150. 

When   seen   at   the   home   of   Mr. 
Hawkins last night Mr. Sousa was in 
a communicative mood and took great 
pains to relate his experiences in the j 
open air since his band engagements , 
expired two months ago. Having been 
bom in Washington, D. C, and learn- | 
ing to shot reed birds on the flats of 
the Potomac, he declared last night 
that   was   always   one   of   his   chief 
pleasures to return to Baltimore and | 
enjoy   the   hospitality   of   the   local | 
shooters.    He has been coming here 1 
for the past seven years.    Mr. Sousa 
came over from New York and ex- 
pects to go from here to Ocean City 
tomorrow to take part In a big shoot 
there early next week.    He will then 
return to Now York to assemble his 
band and begin rehearsals on August 

i 1.     On  August  10  the  first summer j 
engagement    will    begin    at   Ocean 
Grove, N. J. 

Mr. Sousa is an enthusiastic 
Bportsman and declared that a mix- 
ture of the out-door life with his 
Irksome duties during the winter sea- 
son was the secret of his health and 
happiness. He manages to get away 
from his band for a brief period each 
winter to enjoy a spell at ficlU-shoot- 
ing. He is a fine field shot and prides 
himself on his niulity to drop part- 
ridges, pheasant and snipe. He is 
the proud possessor of a small artil- 
lery In the shape of shot guns. He 
Is one of a syndicate of 30 men who 
own a 7,000-acre game preserve in 
North Carolina and each year he 
spends   some   time   down   there. 

"I  am  exceedingly   fond  of  Balti- 
more,"  said  he,  "and   never lose  an j 
opportunity to come  here either for 
recreation or on business.  I fully ex- I 
pect to visit Baltimore with my band 
Within the next year,  and I always j 
have a most vivid recollection of the 
warm   welcomes  we   always  receive 
here." 

His engagements for next year in- 
clude   a   10-weeks'   season   at   San ' 
Francisco during the Panama Expo- I 
eltion.    He   expressed   great   dlsap- I 
pointment at not being able to visit' 
this city during the Centennial cele- I 
bration.   The coming season will  bo: 

unusually   busy   with   him   and   his 
band will introduce several new com- 
positions,  and  among  them  is,  The 
Lambs, written by him for the gam- 
bol of the Lambs' Club.  Another la a 
new suite entitled, Impressions at the 
Movies.   He has also written a new 
opera, The Irish Dragoon. 

In speaking of the affairs in Mex- 
ico, Mr. Sousa seemed to be pretty 
well acquainted with the situation 
down there, having spent a winter 
near Mexico City several years ago. 
He Is of the opinion that the Mexi- 
cans should have been allowed to 
fight out their troubles and, in doing 
so, develop or unearth a man who 
would be able to lead them. 

\ 
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SHOOT AT fcqPP CITY 
John    Philip   Sousa   Competing    at 

the Ber>in Gun Club. 

S|nv.lal  Pisitttclt to. The American. 
Ocean .City,*' Md., July 1 8. — The 

I three-day clay* pigeon tournament of 
the second annual shoot, under the 
auspices of tie Berlin Gun flub, 
began here this afternoon. John 
Phillip Sousa i# the guest of the club 
and is being entertained at the At- 
lantic  Hotel. 

The Ocean City Handicap was won 
by Livingston, of Salisbury, who 
broke 18 out of 20. Worthington, 
Martin, Sousa and Mallory each 
made a clean score, but were not 
allowed to compete for the prizes. 
Those competing for the handicap 
prize an dthelr scores are as follows: ' 

Livingston, 18;   Kees, 17; Hasan, I 

Taylor, Jenkinfe, Jones, Ludlam, 
Peters and El/lcott each breaking 
16. Worthington was high gun of. 
the   day,   breaking   91   out   of   100. 

I followed close by Livingston,  whoso 
score was 90.   The other contestants 

I were:    Taylor, 89; Jones, 88; Sousa, 
88;   Peters,   87;   Hagan.   85;   M».rtin, 

| 80:    Coulbourne,    84;    Malloi-y,    82; 
1 Rees,    76;    Ellicott,    51,    and    Jen- 
! kins, 55. 

The    program    for    Monday    and 
[ Tuesday  are  very   attractive   and   a 
number of out-of-town shooters are [ 
expected from Baltimore and  Phila 
delphia. 

t 
WITH SOUSA'S BAND 

Partner  Homer    and    Coi-tlaiul  Girl 
Chosen from Large Number 

Rochester. July 20.—Out of a llat'i 
of over 100 applicants, Mrs. Susan! 
'I'ompkins Medrow, of this city, was' 
picked by John Philip Sousa, the fa- 
mous band master, to accompany his 
hirgc band on its summer tour as vio 
lin soloist. 

Mrs. Medrow will leave for New 
York at once to begin her rehearsals! 
On the summer tour such cities as At- 
lantic City, Willow Grove and many 
other ocean resorts will be visited. A 
long stay is also to be made at the 
Pittsburgh exposition. 

At present Mrs. Medrow has an or- 
chestra of her own which plays dally 
for the dinners at the Hotel Seneca. 
In professional life Mrs. Medrow is 
known as Susan Tompklns, her maid- 
en name. 

Mrs. Medrow first took up the study 
of the \ iolin with Prof. William Grant 
Egbert, of (lie Ithaca Conservatory of 
Music, and after staying under his tu- 
telage for some time left this coun- 
try |0 study abroad under two Aus- 
trian masters. Prof Suchy and Prof. 
Seycik. The latter was the teacher of 
Kubelik, the great master. 

Mrs. Medrow was one of the eight 
chosen by Director Edward Greig for 
conceit with his Bohemian Philhar- 
monic orchestra. On her return from 
Europe she traveled much in this 
country, doing solo work. 

Mrs. Medrow, formerly Miss Susan 
Tompkins of Homer and later of Cort- 
Und, has many frlendB in both places 
who will be pleased to learn of her 
continued success. She began the 
study of the violin with Prof. Darby 
of the Cortland Conservatory of Mu- 
sic, rather than at Ithaca, as stated in 
t|e Rochester dispatch. 

/ 
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AND SOUSA 

FOR THANIA'S CROWNING 
■ ■ ■■■       i   ' '■■ ii'      ■ if ' i 

Carnival Association Arranges With Ocean Grove 
Officials for Ceremony on Night of Famous 

Bandmaster's Visit, August 21. 

It was announced last night that 
the wondrous spectacle, the corona- 
tion of Queen Titania XIV, will be 
staged August 21 in the Ocean Grove 
Auditorium. A most interesting addi- 
tion to the announcement was the 
statement that John Philip Sousa, the 
American march king, will be present 
on the occasion with his band and will 
occupy the leader's chair for the 
coronation music. 

The announcement followed a meet- 
ing of the Asbury Park carnival com- 
mission, the Ocean Grove committee, 
Tali Esen Morgan, musical director of 
the Ocean Grove Auditorium, and 
Publicity Director H. E. Denegar, held 
yesterday. i 

When the preliminary plans were 
outlined last winter for the carnival 
it was understood that the coronation 
could not again be held in the Audi- 
torium owing to friction between the 
Ocean Grove and Asbury Park of- 
ficials in the management of the af- 
fair last year. But during the past 
week Mayor William A. Berry, of As- 
bury Park, and Dr. Aaron E. Mallard, 

i the venerable president of the Ocean 
Grove Campnieeting association, con- 
ferred, and the conference resulted in 
the meeting of those prominent in the 
carnival activities and subsequently 
the smoothing over of the difficulties. 

Queen Titania XIV, this year's ruler 
of the carnival, is to have the honor 
of walking down the aisles of the 
Auditorium to her throne to the music 
of the famous feousa. This was made 
public after a meeting of Tali Esen 
Morgan and Colonel John W. Aymar 
to arrange the details of the event. 
Sousa and his band, as recently an- 
nounced in The Press, are booked to 
appear at the Auditorium in four con- 
certs, two in the afternoon and two 
in the evening, August 21 and 22.    Mr. 

Morgan proposed that the Friday even- 
ing concert be abandoned in favor of 
the coronation, which plan met with 
immediate favor. In addition to Sousa, 
the Ocean Grove children's chorus, 
composed of 1.000 voices, will partici- 
pate in the coronation ceremony. It 
is also planned to have other splendid 
attractions, both decorative and 
musical. 

A magnificent throne is to be erected 
under the direction of Mr. Morgan in 
the center of the Auditorium platform. 
The electrical effects and decorations 
are to be most unusual, it Is promised, 
and will set off to advantage the mag- 
nificent court spectacle. There will 
also be several unique pageant spe- 
cialties, including an elaborate repre- 
sentation of the nations. 

The children's chorus will occupy the 
spacious choir loft, towering many tiers 
high to the left of the throne. On 
the other side will be a guard com- 
posed of the Boy Scout* of Ocean 
Grove, who will have the Boy Scout 
Band of thirty-eight pieces from New 
York t0 accompany them on the march 
to their position. 

The entrance of the queen and her 
court is expected to create an im- 
pression that will long be remembered. 
Sousa and hig band will be accom- 
panied by Clarence Reynolds .on the 
organ, forming an unsurpassable 
musical combination. 

Further plans to make the corona- 
tion, already famous, more wondrous 
than ever, will be formulated as the 
date of the spectacle draws nigh. John 
E. Andrus asserted that he and his 
colleagues of the Ocean Grove Camp 
meeting association would do every- 
thing in their power to help make the 
carnival a success and further cement 
the friendship between the campmeet- 
ing city and Asbury Park. - 

ItUttC 
GRAFT IN CITY MUSIC. 

In spite of all the public discussions, artificial 
newspaper agitations, meetings held before and with! 
city officials, the municipal music in New York 
parks never will be placed on the basis it should 
occupy, as long as politics and its attendant "graft" 
evils are allowed to influence the selection of players 
and leaders. Men like Pranko. Sousa, Yolpe and 
a few others are above criticism, of course, but some 
ol the lesser conductors and many of the players 
heard in our parks are of an artistic calibre too 
lamentable to be discussed with patience. Musical 
friends, relatives and political henchmen of the 
city's aldermen must be "taken care of," as the 
phrase goes, when the municipal bands and orches- 
tras are made up for the summer season. In some 
cases, when' reputable leaders have complained and 
dismissal of the incompetents was 'about to take 
place, city officials in high positions have interfered 
to keep the threatened ones in their positions. To 
understand why the aldermen have such power in 
the matter it is necessary only to know that they are 
the men who must pass upon the matter of the city's 
annual appropriation for public music. Therefore 
they are enabled to manipulate the lever of patron- 
age. Relief is not in sight at the present moment, 
for while the spoils system obtains in every other 
American institution, there is no reason to suppose 

Jthat it can he banished from American musical con- 
ditions. 

V 
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%€ Y old  friend. John  Philip Sousa,  will give the  Nassau , 

„I!T* IT,'?, l?niSS Bum' ,he ■*"* of its life to-morrow 
"Sht. 8. M.ller Kent, who is pitting 0I1 au entertainment for 

the benefit of the Mauhassot Bay Yacht Club at Port Wash- 
ington, has signed the cerebrated baton swinger to lead the 
home musicians, who will furnish the harmony. Professor 
BOUW, who has a home on the Sound in that vicinity is 
highlyimbued with local patriotism. The entertainment which 
Mr Kent and Ins associates will give the members of their 
e;ub and their friends p«wH« to be equal to the regular 
New Jork vanetv. *        / 

—  .     J 

At the annual election of the Associated Musical 
Conductors of America, held July roal the Associa- 
tion Rooms. 227 West Forty-sixth street, the follow- 
ing were elected officers for the ensuing year : < )scar 
Radin, president; Paul Schindler, first vice-presi- 
dent ; frank Darling, second vice-president ; Leon M. 
Polachek, secretary; William Kerngood, treasurer. 
Hoard of I'rtfstees, Anton Heindl, frank Mande- 
ville, John Lund. Alexander Henderson and (ins 
Salzer.    All the foregoing are comic and light opera 

WwvUn^ $JuM ' rfo Ifyw,>*». frfajfiq/yi 

onductors, hut the leaders of symphony  and 
grand opera might do worse than to join the or- 
ganization, among whose members are some fully 
competent to had Beethoven or Wagner with as 
much effect as Lehar. or De Koven, or Sousa. 

 #>  

FACTS FOR SKKPTICS TO  BIGBST 
How often the question has been 

asked, "Is Sousa himself really Eotng 
to he here when Sousa's Band OomM" 
Or some will wonder if the entire 
Sousa Band will appear and not a part 
of it. As a matter of fact, when 
Sousa and his band are announced 
as coming to town. It meanR that the 
only Sousa Band in existence will ap- 
pear, and it will be conducted by John 
Philip Sousa, giving the same stand- 
ard performances in large cities and 
smaller places alike. For there is but 
one Sousr.'s Band, and John Philip 

Sousa Is its only conductor. When 
I Sousa and his band are here on Au- 
gust 18 at Paxtang ParK accompanied 
by Aiiss Grace Hoffman, soprano, Miss 
Susan Tompkins, violinlste, and Her- 
bert L. Clarke, cornetist, it will be 
the same as is heard In New York, 
London   or  Paris.—Advertisement. 

SAMUEL HARRIS OFF  
TO JOI SOUSA'S BAND 

Sameul Harris, Lynn clarinetist 
of prominence, will leave Tuesday, 
to join Sousa's band in New York. 
He wllf play with the band at a three 
weeks' engagement at WillowGrovo 
park. New York, followed by aa two 
weeks' engagamont at an exposition 
in Plttsburg. The band will then take 
the road and remain out until De- 
cember 1, after which will follow a 
layoff until April 1, when a 10 weeks' 
engagement will begin at the Panama 
exposition. At the conclusion of this 
engagement a trip abroad is scheduled, 
but due to the European disturbance 
it is possible this may be cancelled, 
says Mr.  Harris.   
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jj THOUSANDS HEAR MUSIC IN NEW \ORK PARKS 

Typical Throng of Music Lovers at a Central Park Concert 

MUCH musical good has been accom- 
plished by the orchestras and 

bands selected for the various parks in 
New York City by Park Commissioner 
Cabot Ward and his music committee, 
Victor Herbert, John Philip Sousa, R. 
E. Johnston, Frank Damrosch and 
Nahan Franko. It is said that the at- 
tendance is fifty per cent, greater than 
it has been in previous years. The com- 
mittee  spent  a  great  amount  of  time 

selecting programs even for the small 
bands playing in the parks on the lower 
East Side of the city. It is stated that 
more than 100,000 people attended a re- 
cent Sunday afternoon concert in Cen- 
tral Park given by Nahan Franko, who 
volunteered his services to conduct a 
municipal band which he organized on 
short notice. 

Arthur Bergh and his orchestra gave 
two concerts in Central Park last Sat- 
urday. The program was: "Star Spangled 

Banner"; march, "Folkunger," Kretsch- 
mar; overture, "II Guarany," Gomez; 
ballet music from "Faust," Gounod; vio- 
lin solo, "Meditation," from "Thai's," 
Massenet, Max Karger; symphonic poem, 
"Les Preludes," Liszt; overture, "Fdrce 
of Destiny," Verdi; "Serenade d'Amour," 
Bergh; "Dance of the Hours," Ponchielli; 
selection, "Tales of Hoffmann," Offen- 
bach; waltz, "Morning Journals," 
Strauss; American fantasie, Herbert, 
and "America." 

/ 
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Altschuler and Sousa 
Will Appear at Expo 

Modest Altschuler, conductor of the 
ftuMian Symphony orchestra, which will 
open (he Pittsburgh Exposition season 
September 2, hoi announced that his or- 
ganisation will present much new Rus- 
SJan  music this season. 

A second feature of the musical portion 
! of the season will be John Philip Sousa, 
the   American   bandmaster.    He  will  in- 

' troduce   two   new   soloiets   With   his   or- 
ganization this season,-following the en- 
\ ungenient of the Russian orchestra. Miss 
Virginia   Root,  soprano  soloist,  who  ap- 
peared  last  Beacon,  will   be assisted  by 
uiss   Grace   Hoffman,   also   a   soprano 
(oo!.-!.     Miss   Margel  Gluek,   violin  solo- 
ist, will   to assisted by Miss Susan Tomp- 
klns, a violin soloist. 

New booths are being constructed for' 
exhibitors on the floor of the main build- 
ing- this season, which will embody new 
interest in the way of architectural orna- 
mentation., Prom the opening date, 
September 2, to October 24, the closing 
day of the season, a constant change of 
attractions and displays has been ar- 
ranged. 

w*. 
fT^HE John Church Company§ advances 
-»- two new Cecile Chaminade com- 
positions, a "Quatrieme Gavotte" for 
piano solo and "Air Espagnol" for piano 
four hands. The elegant Frenchwoman's 
Gavotte is a finely musicianly piece in 
her best style—not that of the salon 
which she has been so prone to affect in 
the majority of her writings. The four- 
hand composition is well done and is 
characteristic. Neither is difficult of 
execution. 

Two little pieces for piano, by Ruth 
Vincent, "Picciola" and "Pandora's 
Imps," are unimportant. There also ap- 
pears John Philip Sousa's latest march, 
"The Lambs lviarch," arranged for piano 
solo. This was written by the "March 
King" for "The Lambs," New York, and 
was played by his band at this year's 
gambol. It is attractive though it can- 
not, in all truth, be recorded that it has 
the melodic appeal of his earlier marches. 

A single organ issue is the familiar 
Bubeck Meditation in a new edition, 
edited by Thomas W. Musgrove. This 
agreeable composition should win new 
admirers in this form. 

WILL JOIN 
SOUSA BAND 
Frank Simon, Middletown 

Cornetist, Leaves For   : 
New York 

Frank Simon  left  today  for  New: 
York where he will join Sousa's band 
for the corning concert season, filter 
i   vacation   spent   with   hia   purontsj 
^Ir. and Mrs. Joseph Simon of East 
'bird street. 

5«lr. Simon is one ot the leading 
jrnet artists of the country and has 
pen. connected  with  many of   Aiu- 
ica'B leading musical organi|ftjions 

V 
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LIST  OF  MEMBERS   COMPRISING  NAHAN  FRANKO'S 
CONCERT BAND ESPECIALLY ORGANIZED FOR 

THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 

Clarinets. Williams, Metropolitan Opera Orchestra; 
Kinkelstein, Chicago Opera Orchestra; Scheck, late of 
New York Philharmonic Orchestra; Brisset, Sousa's Band; 
Schutz, Sousa's Band; Giannone, I., Franko Orchestra; 
Wissler, Herl)ert's Orchestra; Schreiber, Herbert's Orches- 
tra; Giannone, 2d, Sousa's Band; Fontanella, Montreal Op- 
era Orchestra; Gerhard, Metropolitan Opera Orchestra; 
Christman. N'ew Vork Philharmonic Orchestra. 

Flutes. -Fayer, solo flute, New York Philharmonic Or- 
chestra; kurth. Metropolitan opera Orchestra; K. Wagner. 
New Vork Philharmonic Orchestra. 

Oboes l-abate, solo oboe, New York Symphony Orches- 
tra; St. Angelo, New York Philharmonic Orchestra. 

Bassoons.—Bucci, solo bassoon, Metropolitan Opera Or- 
chestra; Mesnard, solo bassoon, New York Philharmonic 
Orchestra; Pfankuchen, New York Philharmonic Orches- 
i ra. 

French Horns.—Reiter, solo horn. New York Philhar- 
monic Orchestra: Corrado, solo horn, Metropolitan Opera 
< >rchcstra. 

French Horns. Dutschke, New York Philharmonic Or- 
chestra, Laitner, New York Philharmonic Orchestra; Cras, 
New York Philharmonic Orchestra. 

Altos. Wagner, Frank,. Orchestra; Diles, Franko Or- 
chestra. 

Trumpets and Cornets.—Capodiferro, solo trumpet. Met- 
ropolitan Opera Orchestra; Klat/.kin. solo trumpet. New 
York Philharmonic Orchestra; Schlossberg, New York 
Philharmonic Orchestra; Maurer, Metropolitan Opera 
Band; Lubin, New York Symphony Orchestra; De Blasi, 
Metropolitan Opera Band; Beringer, Metropolitan Opera 
Band; Gerner, Pryor's Band, 

Baritones and Euphonium.—Perfetto, solo baritone. Sou- 
sa's Band; Diehl, Metropolitan opera Band; Phasey, 
Coldstream Guard Band. 

Trombones.—Cusimano, Franko Orchestra; Clark. New 
Vork Symphony Orchestra; Lucas. Sousa's Band; La 
Croix, Metropolitan Opera Orchestra. 

Tuba and Basses. Geib, Xew York Philharmonic Or- 
chestra; Helleberg, rst, Sousa's Band; Thomae, Savage 
Opera Company; Helleberg, 2d, Sousa's Band; Grett, Met- 
ropolitan Opera Orchestra; Krause, Xew Y,.rk Symphony 
Orchestra. 

Tympani and Drums.—Friese, Xew York Philharmonic 
Orchestra; Chapman, Sousa's Band: Helmecke, Metropoli- 
tan Opera Band; Greinert. librarian, Franko Orchestra. 
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SOUSA CONTESTS IN 
WEST FOREST SHOOT 

Bandmaster   Breaks    137   Out   of   a 
Possible 150 at Big Baltimore 

Tourney. 
Special to The Washington Herald 

Baltimore, Md., July 17.-The third day 
and final one of the annual trapshootinir 
carnival of the West Forest Park Gun 
Club will be featured today by a ten- 
event program of fifteen targets earn 
For the victors in these events handsome 
trophies are offered. In addition to the 
160-target competition there will be an 
added event known as the merchandise 
handicap, ten to twenty-three yards It 
will be at fifty target*. Twelve prizes 
are  offered  in  the  events. 

It might be of great interest to others 
than sportsmen to know that Band- 
master John Philip So. sa is here and 
taking an active part in the carnival at 
West Forest Park. He is an exception- 
ally clever shot, and the fact that he 
broke 137 out of a possible 150 indicates 
his skill with the shotgun. 
„?n™hundred and fifty targets-Malone, 
142; Wagner, 124; Thompson, 126; Hargest, 
130;   CoHngs.   116;  .German,   Ml   Morgan 
IS! «HMte&W!;. Jenklns- "6: Holland, 
»'- «M' Hawk,ns. "3; Sousa. 137; 
Bond    25  ex.  30;   Freeman,   134;  Mallory 

148, »Stear, 142; •Hammond, 128; Chttich ! 
101; •Peatte, 123; Kyre, 125; '.yon,Fl39: i 
Oliver. 1A: Glpe, 43 ex. 50 D^niSeM ' 
47 ex. «0; Brinkman, 20 ex. 30; Po33C' 
49  £X.   60. 

Handicap (fifty targets)-Hawklns, 21, 
46; Morgan, 21, 47; Malone, 20, 36; Oliver 
20, A; Martin, 20, A; Lyrm, «. koTnU' 
41; Sousa, 89; Mallory, A; sieer. A- Gra- 
ham, 47; Jenkins, 48; Fee-man, A: l|X I 
gMt,  47;  Wagner,  A;  Longeder,  4L;  SM-I 

^' 34j,Ch"rch- 32;  Pra".  «: Qlp«&- 
g^A;   Krantz.    A;    Pohlroan?^'; 

•Professional. 

/ 

imoi! 
Will Make Four Months With 

Sousa Band 
Frank Simon, the popular Middle- 

town boy, who is acknowledged 
among musicians of noto as one of 
the leading coraetlsta of the coun- 
try, loft at noon today for New 
York City whore he will join the 
ramous John Phillip Sousa band and 
complete a four months' tour with 
the aggregation, 

Mr. Simon has just completed an 
engagement with the Weber band 
at Eden park, Cincinnati. The 
.Sousa band will play its rst engage- 
ment at Willow Grove, Philadelphia 
after which it will make a tour of 
the eastern section of the United 

[States. 
j Only the very best of musicians 
j travel with Sousa and iMiddletown 
I should feel complimented that she 
j is represented by a young man who 
has displayed the wonderful ability 

'already shown  by Mr. Simon. 

Sousa   Loves  His  Work. I 
After twenty-two years of prodi- 

gious travel throughout America, five 
tours throughout Europe and one 
tour around the globe, lasting more 
than a year, directing his wonderful 
organization In concert, it might 
seem that John Philip Sousa would 
be weary of concert giving and of 
travel of every sort. 

In so far as the concert giving is 
concerned, Mr. Sousa does not lag or 
languish  in   the  least.    On  the  con- 
trary the Sousa concerts—which are 
distinctive the world    over,    a   type 
apart  from all others—are things of 
his own creation, ever   of   pride    to 
himself.    He delights  in them  in  so 
long a* the people are  delighted  in 
them, clamor for them.    It is not for j 
self alone that Sousa    endures    tho 
fatigue and deprivations    of    travel; 
he linds pleasure and much remuner- 
ation in the delights he knows he is 
bestowing   as   audiences    break   into 
ringing applause    everywhere,      and 
demand more.    He    has    often    said 
that  the  plaudits  of  a   relined   audi- ( 

enco are, to him, quite as much    a 
source of palatable    reward    as    are 
the dollars  in  the  box  office—albeit 
the dollars will    pay    excessive    ex- 
penses  where  the  plaudits  will   pay 
nothing.    Sousa loves his work, else 
he would not endure it. 

Sousa and his band and special so- 
loists will appear at Rocky Springs 
Park, on Monday, August 17, after- 
noon at 3 o'clock and in the evening 
at 8:30 o'clock, in a p|6gramme of 
special interest 

ock and in I 
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Celebrated Musical Organization. 
Among the many unusual ad- 

vantages enjoyed by the people 
of Washington is that of hearing 
frequent concerts by the Marine 
Band, one of the world's most 
noted musical organizations. Thu 
band gives daily concerts at the 
U. S. marine barracks and all 
through the summer gives a con- 
cert each Saturday afternoon on 
the lawn at the White House. It 
also furnishes music on various 
state and official occasions. 

The marine band came into be- 
ing just 116 years ago, when 
President John Adams approved 
an act establishing it as a perma- 
nent organization. The original 
law provided for a fife and drum 
corps, consisting of 16 drummers 
and the same number of fifers, 
one of whom was to act as fife 
major. This aggregation of mu- 
sicians constituted the marine 
band until the arrival of the Nea- 
politans, some three years later. 

An old tradition has it that the 
original marine band was kid- 
napped from Sicily. According 
to this account, one Capt. McNeil, 
of the American frigate Boston, 
was cruising in the Mediterra- 
nean when an irresistible long- 
ing for some real music came 
over him. While ashore he was 
delighted and pleased with the 
performance of a Sicilian regi- 
mental band and at once con- 
ceived a plan for insuring plenty 
of music during the remainder of 
the voyage. He at once blandly 
invited the musicians on board 
his vessel for the ostensible pur- 
pose of playing for a ball. Prob- 
ably induced by the prospect of 
receiving a liberal compensation, 
the members of the band accept- 
ed the invitation with alacrity. 

Soon after the musicians with 
their instruments had gone on 
board, Capt McNeil suddenly 
found it necessary to hoist anchor 
and get under way for the United 
States. The Sicilians protested, 
but in vain; the music-loving cap- 
tain carried them bodily off and 
was entertained by their playing 
all the way. 

No authentic record showing 
what finally became of these 
Italian musicians is now in exist- 
ence, as many of the marine corps 
archives were destroyed in 1814. 
It is shown, however, in official 
records that shortly after the or- 
ganization of the marine corps, 
probably about 1800, Lieut.-Col. 
Henderson brought from Naples 
a group of 13 Italian musicians 

whose addition to the organiza- 
tion made of it an instrumental 
band. 

For a considerable time the 
band was without a special lead- 
er, first one member and then 
another serving as fife major. 
The first regular leader was J. L. 
Chubb, who was appointed in 
1815 and served until 1824. Other 
successive leaders were Eutins 
Friquet, Francis Schenig and 
Francis Scala. 

Under Scala's leadership the 
band first became famous. It was 
he who inaugurated open-air 
concerts at the capitol and White 
House grounds for which con- 
gress allowed extra pay in 1856. 
So popular did these concerts be- 
come that steps were taken to im- 
prove the organization which was 
still known as a fife and drum 
corps. Legislation was enacted, 
recognizing it as a band with a' 
principal musician and 30 mem* 
bers. In 1861 a bill was signed: 
by President Lincoln recognizing 
the first band as part of the Unit? 
ed States military service. 

After nearly 30 years of ser£ 
vice in the band Scala retired am" 
was succeeded by Henry Frie 
who acted as leader until 187" 
Then Louis Schneider was a 
pointed and served until 188^, 
when John Philip Sousa becamfe 
the leader. S«m&a had formerly 
been a member of the band, as 
had his father. 

When Sousa left the service in 
1892 to organize a band of hij 
own he was succeeded by Fra 
cesco Fanciulli who served f 
about five years. In 1898 W. 
H. Santelmann, the present lea 
er, was appointed. His music 
education was obtained in Lie 
zig, and after its completion h 
served for a time in a Germa 
military band. He came to thi 
country in 1887 and until his ap 
pointment as leader of the Ma 
rine band acted as leader of vari 
ous musical organizations ii 
Washington. His training anc 
experience have been such as to 
fit him admirably for his present 
position and have won for him a 
high place in public favor. 

In 1898 a bill was signed by 
President   McKinley   increasing 
the band to 73 members who are 
enlisted for four years and are 
required to perform certain mili- 
tary drills.    All  are subject to 
military discipline.    Members of 
the band performed guard duty 
in the Civil war and in the Span- 
ish-American war.   They arejai«f 
quired to spend in rehearsal two 
hours in the forenoon of five days 
a week. 

SOUSA COMING   ] 
TO EXPOSITION 

Best Bands Will Be Here 
This Season—Exhibits 

Better Than Ever 
By far the most popular of all musical 

organizations of the world, will be the. 
second attraction at the Exposition this 
season, with the coming of John Philip 
Sousa and his remarkable band of instru- 
mentalists for a two weeks' stay at the 
Point. The announcement of this en- ] 
gagernent will appeal strongly to music | 
lovers, 'and especially to the lovers of the 
briirMer and fresh productions, covering 
♦''.e .vhole wide range of marches, operas 
aniT'medlies and bringing out the many 
native beauties of song and dance of 
foreign lands to which toe band has been 
m personal touch during its long career. 
Sousa's band will open at the Point on 
September 11 and will continue until 
September 26, thus giving ample oppor- 
tunity to all to hear his wonderful or- 
ganization. 

Commencing with the Russian Sym- 
phony Orchestra at the opening of the 
season on September 2, the Exposition 
season this year to its close on October 
24, has in store continual series of splen- 
did musical attractions of the same high 
order as the first two. 

During the past week, there has ap- 
peared a disposition on tlie part of many 
important interests in Pitsburg to use the 
Exposition as a means to inform the 
people of what is possible in the way oi 
betterment and improvement in public 
service. The decision on the part of the 
subway projectors to explain what mav 
come to Pittsburg by means of the build- 
ing of subways to augment present rapid 
transit systems is a case in point. The 
transit problem in a great city is al- 
ways a live one and of keenest interest to 
the people at large. 

Advices are looked for daily concerning 
the character and scope of "the display 
that the United States Government will 
make this season. 

This year, applications for space at the 
Exposition nave been more interesting and 
more numerous. They are coming from 
many points for beyond the original field 
of the Exposition and arc proving the na- 
tional scope of the work that is being done 
at the Point without reward save in the 
knowledge of the benefit that the people 
can receive and have received. Manager 
T. J. Fitzpatrick of the Exposition is 
urging prospective exhibitors to make 
known their plans as early as possible in 
order to permit a satisfactory allotment 
ol space and to provide for all who wish 
to come. 
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The Sousa  Band Concert. 
On Monday, August 17 John Philip 

Sousa and his wonderful band, which 
has  made a  record  over the  entire 
world, will appear in th% big theatre 
at Rocky  Springs.  Sousa has a per- 
sonality that is  unmistakable,      and 
Jjis face and figure are familiar ev- 
erywhere. Of course a life-time      'off 
public work will naturally cause some 
changes in Sousa'a looks, and    grey 
hairs will appear In pptte of the fact 
£hat his wonderful energy and jraee, I 
with  the vim  and  dash  of  his.con-, 
ducting, continue with unabated vi<j- 
br. M tUe present  time, .Sousa    is 
f   ... 

SOUSA ALWAYS    ABREAST OF    THE 

In bis prime.and his famous organiza- 
tion in its most perfect form. His 
soloists,Miss Grace Hoffman,soprano, 
an*. Miss Susan Tompkin, violinlstr 
and Herbert L. Clarke, cornet, 
artists of the greatest merit, as 

John W. Becker, Clarinet Player, 
Will Tour Eastern States With 

Famous Organization. 

To join the celebrated band, directed 
by John Phillip Sousa, John XV. Becker, 
clarinet player, will leave this city to-, 
morrow for New York City." Becker 
formerly was with Kryl, the cornist, 
and Arthur Pryor, trombone player. 
With both of these men Becker was 
successful and it was through his con- 
nection with them that he was given 
the opportunity of joining Sousa. 

He is the son of Louis Becker and a 
brother of Alice Becker-Miller, music 
school director. Becker will tour the 
New EnglanA states with Sousa's com- 
pany, plafini three weeks at/Willow 
Grove. PlilaJelpfeia and at >& Pitts 
burg expfciuon 

s 

SOUSA ALWAYS    ABREAST OF 
PERIOD 

It was in the Fall of 1892 that John 
Philip Sousa made his first tour with 
Sousa's Band, and since that day, it is 
fair to say, that he has found no idle 
time. Sousa is never absolutely Idle. 
His so-called vacations are busy times 
in some directions—home and abroad. 

It might be inferred that during that 
long period Sousa had accumulated 
such masses of music that he would 
never need to compose further. Insofar 
as the requirements of his band con- 
certs are concerned. He has masses of 
music of the best sorts, all right 
enough, and several depositories are re- 
quired to furnish storage room—but 
Sousa is progressive. He does not rest 
on hia oars. There are ever new fields 
opening to larger development. Sousa 
is not satisfied with being abreast of 
each new period—he leads. This fact 
is borne out by his late exceedingly apt 
creation—"The Gilding Girl." 

His only appearance here this season 
will be on Tuesday, August 18, at Pax- 
tang Park, with full band and soloists— 
Miss Grace Hoffman, soprano; Miss 
Susan Tomjjkiiis, violiniste, and Herbert 
I*  Clarke,  tor^etist.—Advertisement. 
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FAMOUS MARINE BAND   } 
IS NOW 116 YEARS OLti\ 
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One hundred and sixteen years ago that the original mariiw lord was 
.oday President John Adams approved i<idnapped ^m^Ke^,,,,,:, .top*£* 

atl act to establish a marine corps ^ McNeH ()f \}u, Anir..-l( an rrtcraio 
band, and this celebrated aggregation Bontori, was cruising m 'iie Meliter- 
of musicians observes Its birthday to- ranean when his soul yearned lor the 
day in a «_utet and dignified mannen £**d ^^jj/-SffVJS 
Th's law provided for a drum and repubjic when ashore he heard a 
fife corps, consisting of sixteen drum- regimental band play -•> runfffully that 
mcrs anct sixteen fircr*,, one or whom the bluff old sea dog becarid inspired, 
should act as fife major. This con- The inspiration was promptly pat 
stituied the marine band until the into execution, [n 
arrival of the Neapolitans, about three rier be invited the S 
years later. <*lP  l°  l''av  1'"'-' B 

Made   Famous   By   Scala. 'ntion was accepted 
For several years the  band   liad  no    duced   no   doubt   by 

special   leader,   first   one member and.   American   gold, 
then   another   acting   as   fife   major. sails   Off   With   Sicilian*. 
This   prat (ice  continued   until   August \   f,.w   nights  afterward   lha  entire 
14, 1815, when .1. L. Clubb, of the organization was on board the tr\« 
sloop Lexington, was regularly ap- gate with its Instruments, when the 
pointed, and served until 1824. lie captain suddenly found it expedient 
was succeeded by Eutins FriqUftt, who t(, r,,nlrn to the United States. So 
server until October 29, 1830, whertJ it WHS up anchor -m:l a way 'talore 
Francis Schenlg was appointed,,, serv-j the astonished Sicilians could pr.Mo.«l. 
ing until September 22. 1843. Sche-; There is no authentic rec iv 1 if what 
nig was relieved by Francis Scala, became of this band of Italian musi- 
whn served until '• S4S, and again 1 clans, as many of the marine corps 
from  1N..4  until December  13,   1871.      i archives   were   destroyed   in   1814. 

it was under Scala's leadership that The official records do show, how- 
tin- band first became, famous. He ! ever, that shortly after the marine 
inaugurated  the   open-air  concerts  at 1 corps     was   organized      (probably   in 

the   prewpert   of] 

the White House and the capttol 
grounds, for which congress allowed 
aitra compensation in 1856. These 
conceits grew in such favor that steps 
were   undertaken  to  Improve  ih 

IS01).   laeutenant-Colonel     Archibald; 
Henderson   brought   from     Naples   a 
group   of   thirteen   Italian   musicians, j 
which   was   the  inception   of  the   or-l 

undertaken   to   improve  the  or- j gahlaailon as an instrumental band.—> 
ganizatioii,   which   was   still   officially    EmjtfVfihe Washington    Post. 
(Sown as a fife ami drum corps,   l-eg-     t\ |f  Y —v.. . 
islation   was  obtained   to   recognize   it 
as ; 
and 

was obtained   to 
band,  With  a  principal  musician j 
thirty   members. 

Corps Bedomes a Itami. 
On July 25, 1861. ('resident Ein- •' 

coin affixed his signature to a law I 
that recognized the first band as part | 
of the military service of ths Un ted 1 
States. 

Scala  retired   n   1871.   after  having' 
served in the band nearly thirty years, 
twenty-two     of   which     he   was     its 
leader.    He was .succeeded  by Henrj . 
Fries,   who   served ' until   Adjust   22, 
3,s73-    Louis Schn'-'iticr was appouited , 
September 2, 1873, serving until Oc- 
tober 28,  1880.     On October  30,  1880, 
.TohnPhilip Soupa was chosic  leader. ] 
Sousa Hail Ibluieily been c  member; 
of the  band, as had  his  father.    The 
elder.   Sousa   enlisted   in    1861    tinder, 
the   name   of   Suacoa,   but   upo'i   re- 1 
jnlistment he gave the natne of Sousa, j 
whichyhe continued to use thereafter. [ 

Fraiit-lulli Becomes Ijca«ler. 
Sousa left the service July 30, 1892, 

to organize a band uf his own, and 
Francesco Fanclulli was at. point en. 
He served until October 31, 1S07. ' 
When his term expired he was rot 
reappointed, and the \>a-ij was with- 
out a leader until the following .March, 
when William H- San'.elm inn, its 
present leader, was appointed. His 
selection proved a popular one, and 
his reappointment each lerm has b*.en 
taken  as a matter o! course. 

The members of "he band are it- 
quired to perform certain rni''.tary 
drills. They are subject to military 
discipline, and during in* Civil War. 
as Well as in the Span's.!?-American 
War. they perform'; 1 guard duty. 
Rehearsal periods aro held two hours 
In the forenoon five days a  Week. 

The second leader Is Waller F. 
Smith, a resident of Michigan, where 
he was at one time loadar of the 
famous Constantino band. He fust 
enlisted In the marine band in IS85 
as solo cornetist. I-I« withdrew with 
Sousa and traveled with his own oar.d 
for four years. He returned to the 
marine band in May, Is'is, as si-lo 
cornetist   and   second   leader. 

•   Tale of KJUnapi^d  Musician*. 
There  is an    interesting    tradtiion. 

!
SOUS/S?RMTBAND 
EXPOSITION FEATURE 
Preparations for Big Show at 

Point Portend a Great 
1914 Season. 

John Philip Soiisa's band will open a 
two weeks' engagement at the Exposition 
on September 14, and will continue until 
September 26, thus giving ample oppor- 
tunity to all to hear the famous organ- 
ization. 

Commencing with the Russian Sym- 
phony orchestra at the opening of the 
season on September 2, the Exposition 
season this year, to its close on October 
24, has in store a continual series of 
splendid musical attractions of the same 
high  order as  the  tirst two. 

M'lVr.R    WITHOI 'V   SOUSA     HIMSKIK | 

fl When the show paper goes up for a. 
Sousa COllcerl In the average town, 
ami announcements appear in the local 
papers, the Inquiry Is sometimes heard, 
"Will Sousa he here In person with tho 
band?" There is just «ne answer to 
that question, and all imilar questions 

"No Sousa. no eoncnt." There Is no 
guesswork In this matter. The fact is 

I established—Sousa Is the, magnet, and 
there is no other. What would "Ham- 
let" be With "Hamlet" left out? In a 
word. Sousa will not permit any affair 
to bear his name unless he is there to 
conduct it. Even the show print bears 
the legend, "There Is hut one Souqa's 
Band, and John Philip Sousa Is its Con- 
ductor." which according to the Pure 
Food Law, makes it imperative for 
Sousa to be here with his band and 
Herbert U Clarke, cornetist, when It 
app.     s at Paxtang Park onj^ujtusj, l«u 

■/-■ "-*•"*—■ 

SOUSA AT EXPOSITION 
FOR SECOND TWO WEEKS 

Big Exhibit Promises to Be Better 
Than Ever This Year. 

John Philip Soitsu and Ids remarkable 
band of instrumentalists will furnish the 
music during the second two weeks of the 
Exposition. Sousa's band will open at 
The Point September It, and will continue 
until   September  26. 

Commencing with the Russian Sym- 
phony Orchestra for the first two weeks, 
beginning September 2, the Exposition 
season this year, to Its close on October 
2i, has in store a continual series of 
splendid musical attractions of high or- 
der. This season Sousa comes with much 
new material, some of which has at- 
tracted world-wide attention, and his so- 
loists are applauded everywhere. 

As work progresses at The Point in 
preparation of the Exposition, many new 
decorative ideas are being made use of. 
In Mechanical Hall -'Fighting the 
Flames." will be presented. Some years 
ago this production was given at The 

• Point, but since then it has been im- 
proved and made better in many respects 
and it is believed that the display will 
be one of the best ever attempted by 
the Exposition management. 

During the past week there has ap- 
peared a disposition on the part of sev- 
eral persons to use the Exposition to 
illustrate the benefits of a subway to 
augment present rapid transit systems. 

Information is looked for daily concern- 
ing the character and scope of the die- 

; play that the United States government 
will make tliis season. Coal mining, coke 
making and welfare work are among 
other features to be shown. 

A quarter century of well defined, close- 
1 ly studied and persistently applied effort 
| by the Western Pennsylvania Exposition 
Society in each year bringing more friends 
to the support of that organization. Each 

i year the exhibits are  growing  more nu- 
merous.  This year applications for space 
are coming from many points far beyond 
this ImroWHatn  v'lclnlty,    Manager T. .1. 
Fltapatr'ck, < f the  Exposition,  Is urging 
prospective   exhibitors    to    make    known 
their plans as early as possible in  order 
to   permit   a   satisfactory   allotment   of 
space and to provido for the comfort of 
all. y i 

John W.   Becker, Clarinet  Star, 
Accepts Fine Position with 

Leading Musicians. 

John W. Becker Is the first>Dayton 
man    to    become    a   member   of   the 

: celebrated   John   Philip   Sousa   band, 
! He leaves Monday for New York city 
I to Join that organization as a clarinet 

player. 
Mr. Becker was formerly with 

Kryl the cornettlst, and Arthur Pryor, 
said to be the world's leading trom- 
bone player. He is a son of the late 
Louis Becker and formerly played in 

( the  National  theatre   orchestra.    Mr. 
Becker is a brother of  Alice  Becker 

\ Miller,  the  well-known   music  school 
director. 

Mr. Becker will make a tour with 
the Sousa organization, of the new 
England states and will play three 
weeks at Willow Grove, Philadelphia 
and at the Pittsburgh exposition.   Mr. 

I Becker was a student of M, Schreurs 
who was with the Thomas orchestra 

, of Chicago and who was also a teacher, 
tho Belgian conservatory. 
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READY,  PULL, DEAD 

The vernacular of sports is most mys- 
tifying to the uninitiated, says John 
Philip Sousa in the National Magazine. 
As a game grows in popularity there is 
created a jargon, a cant, and a slang 
peculiarly its own. Baseball furnishes 
the most familiar example in this reb- 
pect, and when an old lady watching a 
game of tennis deplored the fact that 
those who accumulated "Love" the 
mo9t were the grouchiest, had she 
known that "Love" means nothing, 
and nothing is so exasperating as noth. 
ing, she would have understood. 

Trap shooting is the youngest of all 
he great sports; but it is increasing in 

popular esteem by  jumps and   bounds. 

tites. A contestant desiring succtss 
must be temperate in all things. A 
foggy brain or a gorged, overworked 
stomach means a sluggish shooter, and 
a sluggish shooter means a defeated 
contestant, bpartan abnegation is at - 
solutely necessary to success. I recall 
sjme six years since, while  attending 

an important tournament in the Middle 
West, a young shooter led the field at 
the close of the first day. He shot 
with such splendid rhythm and accura- 
cy that he was picked by the experts as 
the probable winner of the trophy. 
That night he proceeded to "paint the 
town." When he appeared at the 
traps next morning he was blear-eyed, 
nervous snd sluggish, and at the end of 
the day he was at the tail-end of the 

It is estimated that there are over two ') fiel<? °f over 20u sho"ters. I have shot 
hundred thousand men and  women who I m many tinu"8 since>   and  noth- 
face the trap during the season. Gun 
clubs exist in all cities and towns in the 
country. Like baseball, golf, tennis 
and other pastimes, trap shooting has 
risen to the dignity of a language of its 
own. When you hear a group of n.°n 
and women discussing "Bulk" and 
"Dense," "Full Choke," "Drop," 
"Comb," "Full," "Regulation birds," 
know ye, they are trap shooters. For 
"Bulk" and "Dense" mean the smoke- 
less powders used by the shooters. 
"Full choke" explains the special bor i 
ing of the gun-barrel; "Drop," the; 
inches the heel of the stock is below 
the sight when the gun is in position at 
(heshoulder. "Comb" is the crest of 
the slock. "Pull" the power required 

release 

ing can persuade   him to put another 
i coat of paint on the town.   The humili- 
ation of defeat was the greatest tem- 
perance lecture possible. 

Trap shooting is a sp.endid pastime 
for women.    It is a tonic for  the ner- 
vous system and makes a woman agile 

I and alert. 

I have shot in many matches with 
women and have never seen an un- 
graceful one at the traps. The sport 

! is most suitable to the gentle sex, for 
woman's quick perception, both of eye 
and brain, are splendid factors in the 
make-up of the shooter. In the begin- 
ning women did not take to the shotgun 
because it was synonymous with death 
to the feathery  denizens   of  the air. 

to release the trigger. "Regulation i She whom we callRrandmother.mother, 
birds," the speed height and angle of ! aunt' sister' wife and daughter, love 
the saucer-like targets known as "Blue-! innocent nature too much to destroy it 
rocks," White-fliers," etc, when f?r 8Port* With the coming of the clay 
thrown from the trap. ! l>ird w°men shooters have become near- 

The flying target pastime makes ! ly as numerous as women golfers and 
many appeals to the lover of sports, j ten".'H P|6yera- In l"e shooting game 
It is a wonderful developer of self reli- j she 1S "ol segregated; she id not classi- 
arice. It is your own game, and no one!fted ad a woman> but as a shooter, 
can do it for you. It is not a sport for j She meets a" n,e" sno°ters on an equa- 
the vacillating; for it requires great IiUy' a,,d thL're 1S llutlll"K i" which she 
concentration and a happy blending 0{ «<> delights as beating mere man at hia 

mental and physical  attributes.   The own game.    Among the growing num- 
exercise of lifting to the shoulder an 
eight-pound gun hundreds of times dai- 
ly is a muscle-building factor and a sure 
death co insomnia. The recoil of the 
gun acts as a stimulating massage for 
tired nerves and muscles. 

It has one great advantage over field 
shooting. There are many to whom it is 
abhorrent to destroy.God's feathery 
creatures for sport. At the traps you 
shoot an inanimate clay; and to the 
most tender-hearted there can be no 
compunction in smashing the little 
black discs. All one's mental faculties 
are quickened, for the bird thrown 
from unknown angles with varying 
speed, made illusive by the force of 
mild currents, keeps one keenly alive 
to new conditions. Shooting "where 
they ain't" successfully, adds to the 
exhilaration of the game. As a pro- 
moter of correct living it is ever on the 
job. Local option and Fletcherism are 
tot in it as detergens of one's app< - 

ber of women trap shooters, it is signi- 
ficant that two prominent Eastern clubs 
arc composed of women members ex- 
clusively. 

The trap shooting world embraces all, 
from potentate to peasant, from octo- 
genarian to caliow youth, from grizzly 
warrior to sweet sixteen; and all are 
happy when Oiey call "Pull" and hear 
trie referee annwuyeji^dead."       ,,..._, 

ACTIVE TIMES FOR SOUSA 

New Opera, "The Irish Dragoon," Near- 
ly   Ccmpleted—Band   Augmented 

This Summer John Philip Sousa has 
been unusually busy at his new home on 
Manhasset Bay. He has nearly com- 
pleted, in conjunction with Joseph Her- 
bert, a new opera, the title of which is 
"The Irish Dragoon," and a new suite, 
"Impressions at the Movies," in which he 
musically describes certain moving pic- 
ture scenes. There is also a new march, 
"The Lambs," which is dedicated to his 
fellow members of the Lambs' Club, and 
a number of pieces for his band. Mr. 
Sousa has imported several interesting 
numbers by the standard European 
writers. His audiences at Willow Grove 
during the Sousa engagement of twenty- 
two days there and the two weeks at the 
Pittsburgh Exposition, as well as the 
succeeding Sousa tour Westward and re- 
turn to the East, will have opportunity 
to hear many novelties. 

The personnel of the band is aug- 
mented by the addition of Adolph Ber- 
tram, late solo oboist of the Metropolitan 
Opera, New York; Maurice Van Praag, 
late first horn of the St. Paul Symphony 
Orchestra; Richard McCann, a popular 
New York cornet soloist, and Frank 
Simon of Cincinnati, a leading cornet 
soloist of the West. These are the new- 
comers in the band, the old stars remain- 
ing, among whom are Herbert L. Clarke, 
the cornet virtuoso; Joseph Norrito, the 
clarinetist; J. J. Perfetto, Ralph Corey, 
Louis Fritze. Arthur Storch, Oscar 
Modess and the rest of the artists com- 
posing the famous organization. 

Next year will be an unusually busy 
one for Mi. Sousa's band. A tour to the 
Western coast is assured, and this in- 
cludes a protracted engagement at the 
Panama-Pacific Exposition at San Fran- 
cisco, and return eastward by way of the 
Canadian Northwestern regions. The 
year will mark the longest tour Sousa's 
band has made since 1912, on the return 
from the world's tour. 

Ikui 
R. E. JOHNSTON'S 

n 
of local managers 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 

ohnston's office announces, for the benefit 
others who are undecided 

owing to the European situation, that bis office can 
ffurnish the following artists, several of whom now 
are in America: Frances Alda, soprano; 

Rappold, soprano 

imaine Schnitzer, 
Louis Siegel, violinist: 
Iiudwig Schmidt, violinist 

Marie 

; Mabel Garrison, soprano; Ger- 
pianist;   George   Dostal,  tenor; 

Frank la  Forge, pianist; 
Souoa nnckhis band. 

fi 

—TKtlc of rtlinots divorce case. 

Commercial candor from Coney 
Island: "Although the management 
of Luna has sought to provide noth- 
ing but clean and wholesome amuse- 
ment for the visitors, the crowning' 
feature,remains in the appearance of! 
John Philip Sousa and his band."—, 
New York Tribune. 

U^kL M /W^ 
JOINS SOUSA'S  BAND 

A. J. Garin?, director of the Green- 
ville Concert band, will leave today for' 

New York city, where he will rehearse I 
for  a  few  day3 and  then   leave  with 
Sousa's  band  for  the  annual   tour  of 
several   States.     After   an   absence   of 
three  months Mr. Garlng will    return 
here for a stay of two months, at theN 
expiration of which time he will leave 
with  Sousa's band for San  Francisco. 
The   band  will   be  engaged   for  three 
months by  the  Panama fair  manage- 
ment.    Mr. Garing   will    return    here 
from  'Frisco to spend another  twelve 
months.—Greenville News. 



^ BELLSTEDT 

May War With Union. 

Famous Bandmaster Cited Before the 
Local   Musicians'   Board  and 

Assessed a Heavy Fine. 

Herman Bellstedt, known all over the 
l.'nited States as a bandmaster, cornet 
siloist and composer, and not unknown 
in Europe, where he made a tour with 
Snusa some years ago, la at sword's 
points with the local Musician's l.'nion. 
A tine of $500 has been Imposed upon him 
to be paid ir) 10 days. This period expires 
to-day, and Bellstedt made the statement 
last night that he does not propose tc 
pay the line. The Board of Directors oi 
the union meets to-morrow morning tn 
take final action in the case'. 

The matter will create a profound sen- 
sation among musicians all over the coun- 
try. It is the first time that a man of 
Bellstedt's prominence has been tried in 
this  manner. 

The difference is said to be the outcome 
of the trouble between the local Board of 
Park Commissioners and the union over 
Hie letting of contracts for the summer 
concerts. Bellstedt was one cf the rep- 
resentatives of the union in the settle- 
ment of the difficulty. Later, it Is alleged. 
lie was seen in attendance at a number 
of these concerts given by various union 
bands In company with William Hodg* 
klnson, Secretary of the Park Board. Ac- 
cording to the charges brought by mem- 
bers of the union llodgkinson sharply 
Criticised several performances, partic- 
ularly the first concert at Burnet Woods 
by Esbn-ger's Band. It was held that 
these criticisms were of SUOh a technical 
nature, as to indicate they had been In- 
•Tired. 

Bellstedt was brought before tlie union 
hoard August 7 ami 8, The view was ex- 
pressed, at the hearing that Bellstedt 
wanted to organize a municipal band such 
as exists in several oti.er cities, with him- 
self as leader, and that he and llodg- 
kinson were working together fir that 
end. A number of witnesses w«re called, 
including Bellstedt and llodgkinson. both 
of whom denied there was any conspiracy 
to undermine ui discredit the union. 
Bandmasters John C. Weber and Walter 
Eslierger testified to some things that 
Bellstedt had done. Bellstedt was found 
guilty by the votes nf the six (Members of 
the Executive Board present, three being 
out of the city, and the penalty of a *."0[| 
fine was Imposed. It is said th it llell- 
stedt acknowledged that while he might 
have been Indiscreet In some of his re- 
marks, he disavowed any intention to in- 
jure the musicians' organisation. Bell- 
stedt ssld last night to an BHQDIRBR rep- 
resentative: 

"I am the victim of a conspiracy, ami 
upon advice of my counsel I will not pay 
the fine. I have the privilege of appeal- 
ing the case to the National Board. I 
have always been a strong supporter of 
the union and have done much to fur- 
ther its interests. I have arranged many 
benefit entertainments for It gratuitously. 
I have not ynl determined what action I 
will take In theSmatter." .^* 

t yol deter 
In tKeS^nat 
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OF ASBURY'S REVELS 
Miss Kelsey Becomes Titania 

XIV. Amid Pomp, Ceremony 

and Trumpet's Blare. 

Miss Virginia Hope Kelsey of As 
bury Park was crowned Queen Ti 
tania XIV., regent of Asbury Park's 
festivities, last night in tho Ocean 
Grove Auditorium before an audience 
of 10,000. 

The stage represented a mammoth 
cave, and down the aisles of tho big j 
building trooped thp children's chorus, 
1,000 strong, behind the golden throne, 
of Her Majesty. 

Until 9 o'clock Sojusa and his band 
gave a concert, the children singing. [ 
Fanfares announced the approach of 
the royal party when the concert was 
over, and the queen's herulds, attired 
In splendid costumes, mounted the 
rocky slopes that led to the heights 
above the throne. 

Then came the queen and her 
retinue, which included maids Of 
honor loaded with American Beauties; 
flower girls, their arms laden with 
fragrant blooms; train bearers In 
white, pages In gold, princesses,, 
courtiers, and finally the queen's own 
guard, a battalion of thirty pretty 
girls. 

The queen mounted the throne, tho 
band burst forth Into Meyerbeer's 
"Coronation March," and the Lord 
High Chamberlain, Donald Chalmers, 
crowned her. Queen Titania was 
gowned in a creation of lace and net 
over white satin, with an ermine 
cloak, borne by six train bearers. 

As a concluding feature of tho eve- 
ning the 1,000 children stood up, 
forming a great American flag. A 
huge electric flag overhead was 
lighted and high above the head of 
the queen a living picture of Liberty 
crowning the army and navy was 
presented. 

The next big event of the carnival 
festivities will be the baby parade on 
Wednesday. 

£U',;A -)UH^ fytlty 
! SOUSA    PRAISES    WILBER 
"Overland  Handicap"  tiood    aa    "\nv'« 

March,"  SH>H   Bandntaater. 

"Your latest march, the 'Overland 
Handicap,' compares very favorably 
with the 'Rocky Mountain News Two- 
Step,'" is the way John Philip Sousa, 
th» march king, pays tribute to the 
latest musical effort of Harry Lee Wll- 
ber of Denver. Sousa's bund for a long 
time played the "Reeky Mountain News 
Two-Step," and the great leader pre- 
dicts for tnc "Overland Handicap" an 
even greater degree of popularity. The 
"Overland Handicap" Is being played at 
Tent City, the big resort at Coronad 
Beach, Cal., and also is being arrang 
for Innes' band at City park. 

SOUSA VS. "THE BLACK SOUSA." 
What might be called "a race war 

of Sousas" is going on down at 
Coney Island. The white Sousa, the 
real Sousa, John Philip Sousa, the 
Sousa of the old Marine Band, the 
Sousa so often decorated in Europe, 
is at Luna Park. The "Black 
Sousa" is advertised at Steeplechase 
Park. The world doesn't know so 
much about the Black Sousa, but 
Manager Tllyou is doubtless con- 
vinced that he is a drawing card. 

Late Saturday night'an up-State 
Supreme Court Justice, seeking a 
rest at Manhattan Beach, granted 
to the white Sousa an order to show 
cause to be served on the brunette 
Sousa, preliminary to a request for 
an injunction to prevent his compe- 
tlon with John Philip. It is 
declared that grave injury is done 
by the unfair use of the well-known 
bandmaster's  name. 

■ Of course, some critics will hold 
that Sousa is inferentially advertised 
by th? Steeplechase. "The Black 
Pattl" was never heckled by courts. 
A "White Blind Tom" would never 
have been heckled. Art ought to 
know no color lines, and that's the 
black and white of It. But managers 
of show places will understand John 
Philip Sousa's point of view, and will 
sympathize with him in his conten- 
tion. 

CONEY PARKS FIGHT ON SOUSA. 

Luna Gets Order Forbidding Steeple- 
chase Advertising Him. 

The management of Steeplechase 
Park, at Coney Island, has been en- 
joined from advertising "Sousa and his 
band." This attraction Is on the boards 
at Luna Park Just at present, and on 
its behalf Supreme Court Justice Mor- 
chauser, who is sitting in Brooklyn in 
special term, ex parts, during the 
month of August, and who is summer- 
ing at the Oriental, Manhattan Beach, 
signed the order on the front porch 
after dinner Saturday nigbt. 

It commands the, management of 
Steeplechase to show cause on Wed- 
nesday why it should not be restrained 
from advertising Sousa as being at the 
resort, when he is at Luna, and 
meanwhile prohibits such advertising. 
The charge made to the court at its 
summer quarters was that a sand- 

I wich man carried around the streets 
of Coney Island a big sign advertis- 
ing Sousa and his band being at 
Steeplechase. Close inspection showed 
that the word "Black" preceded the 
name of the famous march king, but 
had been covered up. It was explained 
that a colored imitator of Sousa was 
holding forth at Steeplechase. 

John Philip Bousa and his famous 
band began a short engagement at 
Luna Park yesterday. Concerts will 
be given this afternoon and evening 
and Wednesday afternoon and night. 
Miss Gertrude Van Detnse, whose 
home is In Brooklyn, is a soloist wltb 
the organization. 



WUuhMr     W«\ 
BUSY TIMES FOR SOUSA. 

A New Opera,   The Irish Dragoon"-Other New Work.- 
Several Important Additions to Hii Band — 

Sousa's Great Capacity for Work. 

"One of the greatest blessings thai can be vouchsafed to 
a human being is a capacitj for work," says Mm Philip 
Sousa. 

And Sousa himself demonstrated the fad thai he pos- 
sessed that capacity in convincing form on many occasions 
while on his tour of the world with his band. The force of 
the demonstrations is clearly manifest when one stops t<> 
consider that during the world tour, involving fourteen 
months of steady playing, two concerts daily, Sousa missed 
only one day's concert that at Ballarat, Australia, where 
he was seized with a chill of such aggravated character 
that Ins physician enforced complete relaxation and rest 
for the day. [n spite of two concerts daily and their un- 
remitting exactions. Sousa during that totir proved his un- 
limited capacity for work by composing his now famous 
suite, "Tales of a Traveler." three parts, fully orchestrated; 
making several arrangements of Land numbers, etc., in 
addition to accepting innumerable 
events, official and civil. 

This summer Mr, Sousa has been unusually busy at hi- 
new h,mie on Manliasset Bay. He has nearly computed, 
m conjunction with Joseph Herbert, a new opera, the title 
ol which i> "The Irish Dragoon"; a new suite. "Impressions 
•"'   I lie   Movies."   in   which   he  musically   describes   certain 

invitations    t,.   social 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

moving picture scenes. He has written a new march, "Th 
Lambs." which is dedicated to his fellow members of the 
Lambs Club, and has also arranged a number of pieces for 
his band. He has imported all the latest and best things 
by the standard European writers. His audiences at \\ i - 
low Grove during the Sousa engagement of twenty-tw i 
days there, and the two weeks at the Pittsburgh Exposition, 
as well as the succeeding Sousa tour westward and return 
to the East, will have opportunity  p. hear many novellie 

The personnel of the band is enhanced by the addition , f 
Adolph Hcrtram. kite solo oboeist of the Metropolitan Op- 
era. Xew York; Maurice van Praag, late lirst horn of the 
St. Paul Symphonj Orchestra; Richard McCann, a popular 
New York cornet soloist, and Frank Simon, of Cincinnati. 
a leading cornet soloist of the West.    These are the new- 

f w     I 
comers in the band, the old and noted stars remaining, 
among whom are Herbert L. Clarke, the cornet virtuoso; 
Joseph Xorrito. the clarinetist ; J. |, Perfetto, Ralph Corey, 
Louis Fritze, Arthur Storch, Oscar Modess, and other art- 
ists composing the famous organization. 

This season'will be an unusually busj one for Sousa's 
Band, for outside of the usual engagements at Willow 
drove, Pittsburgh Exposition, etc. a tour to tin- Western 
coast is assured, which includes a protracted engagement 
at the Panama-Pacific Exposition at San Francisco and re- 
turn eastward by way of the Canadian Northwestern re- 
gions.     The year will mark tin   longest  tour Sousa's Band 

7 * 

on the return  from the great world 

ff^/Jv Q 

The prime business of the artist is' 
to entertain, to delight, and to bring' 
aughter and color in a gray and joy.f 

less, world. Sousa has been criticised! 
at times for mixing titf bright with' 
m serious in his concerts, but he; 
knows what people like to hear, and 

Iin" 'P„°U,d..°f the fact that hR »as; 

Z%1  d  the KiJ),ing of  ™"™r 
foi   Kipling  Is  a  g^eat  man^a  pur-1 
veyor of infinite pleasure.    The seri- 
ous numbers on Sousa's programmes I 
are, given in a way that makes them 
instructive as  well   as  effective,  but 
enough  bright  music  is  interspersed 
tlnoughout to make  his concerts  ir- 
resis tably. enjoyable.    The    appear-' 
ance of Sousa and his hand here on I 
August 17, afternoon at 3 o'clock and 
n the evening at    8:30   o'clock,   at' 

Rocky Sprl„gS Park> with MlMGra£. 
Hoftman, soprano, and    Mies    Susan 
Tompklns. violinisto.  and  Herbert L 
Clark   cornetist will  be warmly  wel- 
comed. 

r/fv/t 

Standards  of Ooihparison 
A  certain grade of American watch 

'wo-ks cost eight hundred dollars, and 
often more than that sum when set in 

( certain jewels. These works are some- 
times ordered by wealthy men to be 
encased in very unpretentious cases. 
They are modest in appearance, but are 

! the supreme timekeepers of the uni- 
verse. 

Sousa's hand may justly be placed 
in comparison to that i'm-ommrablc 
grade of watch works. There is no limit 
to the cost of Sousa 's instrumentalists. 
They are the best on etftth. They set 
the time for the musical universe! And 
when John Philip Sousa swings his 

■ baton over them—how are you going 
j to match results? Depend upon it—the 
American public is a keen and dis- 
cerning judge of real values. Sousa will 
have special soloists. Miss Grace Hoff- 
man, soprano; Miss Susan Tompkins 
violiaiste  aiu!   Herbert   L,  (HjUke~o»~' 

I netist. whrfn his band appears here oft 
(August 18 at Paxtang Park. 

Ivwc-ww*?*. L-+U* - ^/hlfn^, 
The  approaching    marriage    of    Miss 

Jessie Straus has been the excuse  for a 

ana in  honor of the  p< 
Mis. j. Herman ThUraa 
fritenc'.s of Miss Straus c 
Wednesday   Mrs.   AUOI 

number of informal summer afternoons, 
said in honor of the popular bride-elect 

in gathered a few 
on Friday, and on 

oiph Klein a«k«d 
a ioterie of musical people to her home 
10$ the same guest. It la with regret 
that the jnany friends of MISB Straus 
set her take her departure for Puiladel- 
ph a, where she will reside after her 
m triage to Rabbi Ell Mayer of the 
Bi >ad Street Temple. The wedding will 
ta ;e place on August 31. Among the 
ot ier attractive affairs given for Miss 
St aus was the shower which the 
\\ linen's Musical Club gave jointly for j 
h r and Miss Neva Renide at Burnet' 
V ootls  in  the early  season.    Miss Rem- ! 

's marriage to  Mr.   Albert Sandau will 
an  evpnt of September :!. 

Miss Straus and Miss Renide are both 
n >mbers of the Matinee Musical I'lub, the 

Oman's   Musical   Club,   the  MacDowell 
iety and other exclusive organizations. 

ss Straus has made a tour with Bousa 
ilid his baud, her violin playing dellght- 
iiM audiences In all the large cities. 

t 

//? 
| Hotel Shelburne at 
i   Brighton Beach Has 
I   Season's Gayest Week 

Quests of the Hotel Shelburne, Brigh- 
ton Beach, and those who motored down 
from the city have seen many luncheons 
and dinner dances, making the week the 
gayest one of the season. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Philip Sousa en- 
tertained Col. and Mrs.x Henry Watter- 
son and their son, Henry Watterson Jr., 
at luncheon on Sunday, the Watterson 
party afterward attending Mr. Sousa's 
concert at Lama Park in company with 
Mr. and Mrs. I^ouis Fischer, Mrs. Thom- 
as J. Browne and Miss Helen Fischer. 

Col. and Mrs. Watterson were also 
the gueses of Miss Ethel Barrymore at 
her performance of the "Twelve Pound 
Look." Many other Shelburne guests. 
gave theatre parties to see Miss Barry- 
more's performance. Capt. am' Mrs. 
Thomas Killllea. Mrs. S. A. MacElroy, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Francis Gllmore 
and Mr. and Mrs. Kerwln I. Liltwin bs- 
ing amour the number. 



^   BLACK MUSICIAN 
BOTHERS SOUSA 

Management of Luna Park Obtains 

Injunction Against George 0. 
Tilyon of Steeplechase. 

COL.    WATTEKSON    AT    CONEY 

Admiral  Dewey,  IT.   S.   A.,   Retired, 
and   Mrs.   Dewey.   Go   Automobile 

Driving on the  Boulevard. 

.Toha Phillip Sousa, the famous band- 
master and composer, is very much ex- 
cited over the appearance of a Black 
Sousa with a rival organization at 
Coney Island. 

John Philip is conducting a band of 
fifty pieces at Luna Park, 'while the 
dusky personage is furnishing outdoor 
concerts at Tilyou's Steeplechase. 

As between these two. Col. Henry 
Wattereon, editor of the Louisville 
Courier Journal, who is staying at Ihe 
Hotel Shelburne, Brighton Beach, choso 
to pay his distinguished respects yester- 
day afternoon to the first and to ignore 
the other entirely. 

A row between the proprietors of 
a.uiia Park and George C. Tilyou has 
been brewing for some time. It as- 
sumed definite form late Saturday nijdit 
•when Lawyer A. Sidney GaTitzka, of 
2940 West Eighth street, Brooklyn, ap- 
plied to Supreme Court Justice Mor- 
BchauRer for an order to show cause 
•why Tilyou should not be restrained 
from advertising "Black Sousa and his 
band." 

The justice was sound asleep at his 
Summer home, 148 Amherst street, 
Manhattan Bench, when the counsel 
presented the formal papers', including 
a photograph of one of Tilyou's sight 
seeing cars bearing the announcement 
to which the Luna Park company ob- 
jects. A temporary injunction jind an 
order to show cause why it should not 
oe made permanent were issued simul- 
taneously by Justice Morschauser at 10 
minutes before 11 o'clock and were 
served ou Tilyou at a quarter to mid- 
night, just in time to prevent a repeti- ! 
tiou of the act complained of to attract 
the Sunday crowds. The order is made 
returnable in Bart III.. Supreme Court 
of Brooklyn, next Wednesday. 

Series of Six Concerts. 

Two affidavits were submitted. Oscar 
C. Jurney, president of the Luna Amuse- 
ment Company, stated that John Philip 
Sousa had been engaged to give a series 
of six concerts at $1,000 each. He was 
to conduct in person. Besides his band 
of fifty musicians he brought two soprano 
soloists—Miss Grace Hoffman and Miss 
Gertrude Van Deinse. The first ap- 
pearance was on Saturday afternoon, 
when to the surprise and chagrin of the 
Luna Park management, nine sightseeing 
wagons of Steeplechase paraded along 
Surf avenue announcing the debut of the 
Black Sousa in the enclosure across the 
way. The Luna Park company declared 
this to be a gross violation of their rights, 
injurious to their business and an effort 
to deceive the public, since the word 
"Black" was printed in small letters at 
top of the advertisement and was covered 
up by the overhang of the top of the 
machine. In very large capital letters 
were "Sousa and His Band at Steeple- 
chase." 

Thus it was made to appear that the 
tfreat Sousa could be in two places at' 
'the same time.    The bandmaster made 
en   affidavit   that   there  was  only  one 
Sousa;  that he was  under engagement 
on Saturday afternoon and evening, Sun- 
day afternoon and    evening    and    next 
'Wednesday afternoon   and   evening   to ' 
play  at   Luna   Park,   and   that  he  had ' 
entered into no other contract to  give 
concerts at Coney Island. 

■Never   Heard   of   Black   Sousa. 

He was bitterly  resentful over what 
he considered  the  unwarranted  use  of 
his name and declared he had never be- 
fore heard  of  a Black  Sousa  and bis 

'black band. 
Tilyou has nine sightseeing cars ply- 

j;ing between the Culver station and 
i Steeplechase Park. This activity also 
jh'as caused the resentment of the Luna^ 
[people, who contend that he is using 
[the public curb on Surf avenue as a 
(••private hacking stand. Several of the 
'•employees of Luna say they attempted 
] to take advantage of the "free ride" 
f«dvertised on these vehicles for the pur- 
pose of getting evidence, but were spot- 
"*lfe«l and not allowed to go aboard. 
. . An effort was made to communicate 
WjWth Tilyou last night at Steeplechase 
:tPark. Although he was in and about 
[the resort, the crowds were so great-that 
fJhe could not be located nt the several 
times inquiries were made and it was 

"therefore impossible t* obtain his version 
Mof "the Black Sousa affair." 

Admiral   Dewey,   TJ.   S.   If.,   retired, 
| »nd Mrs. Dewey, who are upending the 
• Summer  at  the   Oriental   Hotel.  Man- 
hattan  Beach,  took an automobile ride 
through Sheepshead Bay and along the 
Coney Island Boulevard. 

1\ , .'     . 
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LUNA PARK. 
John   Philip   Sowja   and   his    b^nd 

were   welcomed   at* Luna   yesterday 
afternoon when the Initial concert  of 
a series was given.   The Sousa organ- 
ization, led  by  the famous bandmas- 
ter,   will   be   at  Luna   this   afternoon 
and evening and on Wednesday next, 
when it will give afternoon and night 
concerts.  It is certain that the crowds 

J visiting the  park  can expect to  hear 
I the    same   class   of    music    that    hap 
j made the name of Sousa  well known 
I throughout the world. 

7\ K fjtritf 
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Record-breaking "crowds were the rule 
yesterday and Sunday at Luna, down on 
Coney Island, where Sousa'a Banfc save 
concerts afternoons and evenings. There 
is no more popular organisation In Amer- 
ica, and the martial music In which Sousa 
is such an adept- was played with great 
spirit. Soloists were Gertrude Van Delnse 
and Grace Hoffman. The entertainments 
In the park, Including thejacore or more 
of rides, together witth njfnerous shews. 
and "stunts" are all Aotoijfr »***TOtoess. 

SonfifcSJMjettc. 

Dtt befannte Kompomft feiert 
im Cuna parf Criumpfje. 

Vi •»'f-V    '.. U+xjA flicj/i/ 
/ Suna %att 
f   fieutc MacbmUtaa toitb bif SapeHe non 
I s$n TV"nn fining^rono «?;» « 
Sonet) SSlanb concetttren, roo fir ftdjer* 
lid) etnen guten (£mpfanfl ftnbert ImrD. 
St bod) bet 9came ©oufa iiber bte flemje 

elt betbreitet unb ftromt bo* aue» 
*u feinen Sonaerten, ba man ttdiet i% 
bott etnen grofeen mufffaltfcben ©enuft 
*u b>ben. %atum with au* beuie 5ec 
Suna $atl bi8 mtf'8 lefcte gtataen be* 
fefct fain, urn ben beliebten gattiumetfter 
■u Wren. HI* Soliftin tritt Jfrl.®er* 
'rube 58an SDeinfe wm totodton auf. e 

(vlttc • 1?ro(irnmme   in   ben   Strpitb» 

theorem. — WeneS ouS km 2ommer« 

refortv won WrofHiciu 2)orf. 

©ett geftern fieb,t Sonet) 38lanb unter 
bem 3cid)«n Don 3ohn spbjlip Soufa, beS 
genialen SJtarfdjfompontften unb 25itigen* 
ten. @etn erfiei Jtonjert im 2una Spar! 
mar geftern eirt ungetjeurer Srfolg. iau* 
fenbe roaren fdjon am friifjen 9tad)tnittag 
tjerbetgeftromt, urn ben beliebteften aDer 
ameritantfdjen SWarfdjiomponifiin au 
\t%M unb ftiirmiftrje Ooattonen routben 
bem SBitigenten unb feiner roadercn 2Jcu> 
ftietfdjaar bargebradjt. 68 giebt roobl 
teinen auSubenben amerilanifdjen 3Wuft> 
fer, roeldjer ftd) ttntt grbjjeren SJJopuIati« 
tat erfrcut, alS Soufa. Scin SQunber, 
Ijat bod) bet Snigent mit feiner StaheOe 
in ben lefoten 21 3at)ten bte ftattliebe Mn« 
aarjl bon 600,000 2JteiIen auf Slongert. 
SourneeS 3uriidgelegt. SQdrjrenb btefei 
3eit t)at ©oufa ntd)t roeniger al8 9000 
Stonaerte birigttt unb SKitttonen bon fieu» 
ten tjaben feiner 2Jcuftl gelaufdjt. 58ei 
mandjen Stonjerten roaren ntdjt roeniger 
a!2 100,000 SBefudjer au betjetdjnen. 2Jlit 
feinen geftrigen beiben Honaerten am 

• 9lad)mtttag unb 9tbenb beroitS bet btltebte 
iDhtfifer, bafj fein Otdjefter nodi immer 
auf berfelben liinfilerifdjen Qofft fteijt, 
roelcrje ifjm aur internationalen S3etii|mt> 
b,eit berb^olfen t)at. 2)er getabeau ftene> 
tifctje SBeifotl, roeldjen jebe Ulummet bei 
Sprogramms auSiofte, roar rootjloerbient 
unb bag spubltfum ift bet ©efd)Sft8!et» 
turig bom 2una sparf aunt 2>an! bafiir 
berbfltd)tet, bafj tfjm ©etegen^eit geboten 
rotrb, ben Oljrenfdjmaug gratis au at- 
niefjen. Hm b^eutigen ©onniag rotrb 
©'oufa mtt feiner Rapelle rotebetum jroei» 
^onaerte geben. 

SOUSA IN CONEY ISLAND WAR. 

Objects    to    Use    of    Hla    Name    by 
Steeplechase Park. 

Supreme Court Justice Morschauser,, 
who is stopping ut Manhattan Beach, 
granted a temporary injunction late Sat- 
urday night against the Steeplechase Park 
at Coney Island and ordered Us manager 
to show cause on Wednesday why the 
park should advertise Sousa and his band 
as appearing there. The complaint was 
made by Oscar C. Journey, as president 
of Luna Park and John Philip Sousa, 
who is appearing at Luna Park in con- 
certs with his band. They ask for a 
permanent Injunction. 

In the affidavit on which tjie order was 
made it was stated that an advertisement 
reading "Black Sousa and his band at 
Steeplechase Park " was exhibited about 
the streets and the word Black was cov- 
ered up. 

Sousa in his affidavit swears that he Is 
the Sousa of band fame and that he Is 
under contract to appear at this time 
only at Luna Park. Any advertisement 
to the contrary, he says, is a deception 
and he wants the management of the 
rival park to be ordered t0 cease such 
- Ivertlstngr. 
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LUNA PARK—John Philip Sousa 
WM greeted with cheers when yester- 
day he stepped on the hand stand at 
Luna i'm-k. That Suusa and his band 
were to give six mi4-sumraer con- 
certs at Luna had been widely her- 
alded and those residents of New 
York that seek summer recreation at 
nearby resorts crowded Luna and 
were Joined by summer visitors to the 
city. All present seemed to believe 
that the best feature of their method I 
of summer recreation was the ap- 
pearance of-Sousa at Luna. He was 
given an ovation in the afternoon and 
a Jubilation in the evening. He to to 
give concerts this afternoon ar'd to- 
night and Wednesday afternoon and 
i. 
< night. At these conoerta Gertrude 
l Van Delnae and Grace Hoffman 
render vocal selections. Modern danc- 
ing continues to hold sway at the 
Castles' Summer House and the Luna 
Park ballroom. The various rides 
and slides are also popular, while 
Noah's Ark, where toys are dis- 
tributed frea, is the Mecca for chil- 
dren. 

f\'M iVsK fr%*^ tt,j 

TO ENJOIN STEEPLECHASE 

Luna   Appeals   to   Court   in 
Fight Over Sousa's Band. 
On the application of the Lun.-i 

Amusement Comoany Justice Mor 
chauaer, of the Supreme Court, 
granted a temporary injunction late 
on Saturday night restraining the pro- 
prietor of Steeplechase Park from ad- 
vertising the engagement at Stecplc- 
chj.tr of John Philip Sousa and his 
band. 

Oscar C. Janney. president of the 
Luna company, submitted an aftidavi* 
declaring that the* Steeplechase com- 
pany advertised in Its park and on its 
automobiles that the "Black Sousa and 
his band" are at Steeplechase, but made 
the word "black** so indistinct that it 
could scarcely be seen. Mr. Janney 
pointed out to the justice that Sousa 
and the band are playing at Luna and 
that the Steeplechase advertising is 
cutting into the revenues. 

The order to show cause why the in- 
junction should not be made permanent 
Is retsrnable on Wednesday in the Su- 

Ceurt, Kings County. 

1 
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SOUSA'S BAND 
PLAM L 

It Delights Large Crowds, 
Afternoon and Evening. 

CREDIT TO MANAGEMENT 
FOR FREE POPULAR CONCERTS 

Selections Are Excellently Chosea- 
Amoiig the Soloists Arc Herbert 
L. Clarke, Miss Grace Hoffman, 
Ralph Corey and Others. 

Sousa iiiid liis famous band came back 
to  to town yesterday  to play in Luna 
Turk.    They played in Luna twice yes- 
terday--at an afternoon and an evening 
concert, and at both their reception was 
us   large  and   as  enthusiastic  a8  ever. 
There was ample evidence to show that 
Sousa   1ms  lost   none  of   bis  popularity. 
h   was n   pretty  good  move,  though   au 
expensive one. when the Luna Park man- 
agement engaged the Sousa band for this 
series of  popular fw«  concerts—in  fact 
one of the  best  things  they have done. 

The band at both concerts, despite the 
many  miles  it has traveled on its last 
tout,'shows that it is up to the usual  high 
Standard. There is but one Sousa's baud, 
and   a   Susa   concert  ahvuys  means   th« 
hearing of the finest players and soloists 
that tne highest salaries cun command. 

The selections were well chosen and in- 
cluded as soloists at the afternoon, Her- 
bert L Clarke, Miss Grace lloftmun and 
Joseph Norritto, and at the evening Her- 
bert Clarke. -Miss Ciertrude Van Ueinsti 
and Ralph Corey. They bad to respond 
io repeated demands for an encore. Cou- 
certs will be given this afternoon and 
evening and another on Wednesday after- 
noon and evening. They should draw im- 
mense crowds. 

v|.J^t*A( 
litWA^-Wlth Ideal weather and thou- 

sands of vacationists returning from w»e 
mountains, everything is ready for the trl- 
mnphal appearance of John PhlUp Bousa 
-iirt his band at Luna this week, 

Mr. fiousa has travelled further and given 
rnore-Conoorts than any other musician. In 
the tours of Sousa and his band during the 
last twenty-one years they have covered 
more than 600,000 miles and given more 
than 0.000 concerts, and Mr. Bousa has 
personally conducted the band wherever 
it has appeared. Mr, Sousa and his band 
have been heard all over the world by 
millions of people, 

Mr. Bousa ts "proud of the fact that In 
* 11 these years he has kept his band up to 
«h« highest standard, There is but one 
Sousa's band, and a Sottsa concert always 
means the hearing of the finest players 
and soloists that the highest salaries can 
command, When it Is announced that this 
upequalled organisation will hs at Luna 
on Saturday afternoon and evening, Sun- 
day afternoon and evening, and the fol- 
lowing Wednesday afternoon and even- 
ing, U Is an assurance that the people in 
this city may expect to hear the same 
class of entertainment that has made the 
aanle of Bousa so famous throughout the 

In addition to the exceptionally good 
Instrumental programme Miss Gertrude 
V»n Delnse and Miss Grace Hoffman will 
•render "weal selections alternately, 

''■>*-• " - sTi   if-   '' - - t 
$ev frtlfdje TcmetriuS. 

£er metric ttttb bcr frfjumnc Sottfa it 

fdjiifitnicit   ciitm   (Supreme   Court* 
JHtdjtcr. 

9J?an fagt stoar, bafj ftonfurrens ba '. 
©efdjaft Ijebt, abet e8 giebt audj Spb>fe 
im   Konlurrenafampfe,   toeldje   als   ge; 

fdjaftSfiorenb betradjiet   tnetben   miijfe ; 
unb al8 einen foldjen 3?afl eradjtet   b | 
SSertoaltung beS ZuncUpaxtZ in Sortc -1 

3§Ianb   ben   angeblidjen   SBerfud)   bs 
©teepledjafe tyatl, burd) tytatalt ben 9tr J 
fdjein su ertoedtn, alS ob ©oufa mit fe > 
ner $apelle im ©teepledjafe fpiele,  teal ■■ 
renb er bod) in SBirllidjleit bie ©aupta 
traftion biefet SBodje tm Cuna 5TJarf if 
SDer !praftbent OScar S. Sournet) bo 
Cuna ?Patl   Ijat   namlidj   bei ©upre 
Gourt * SRidjter    SWorfdjfyaufer,    roeldjt 
augenblidlidj in S3tool(bn fungirt unb i 
Oriental £otel, 2J?anfyittan Sead), rooljntjl 
etnen (5intja!t§befe!jl gegen bie ©teepledjafe 
sparf   Go.   ettoirlt   unb   am morgigeni 
3Jliith)od) foil bet fJaH berljanbelt rterben. i 

SOBie bie Cuna 5patI=S3eth)aT.tung an»i 
giebt,   Iiefj   bie   ©teepledjafe   Go.   am: 
©amStag einen fogenannten  ..©anbtoidjt 
SRan"  mit Jpialaten bie  ©trafjen   bon] 
Gonel) 5§Ianb   entlang   parabiren,   auf, 
roetdjen gefdjrieben ftanb, bafj „(Soufa unb] 
feine Sapelle" im ©teepledjafe STJarl Ion* 
seriirtcn.    29ei  genauer  Snfpeltion   beS' 
5ptalate3 Ija&e man bann gefunben, bafe 
iiber bem   SDBorte   „<Soufa"   in   Heinet 
©djrift unb m'dglid)ft berftedt ba5 SBbtt* 
lein „btad" au lefen getoefen fei.   TOit an* 
betn Sffiotten,' bafj ein fdjmaraer (Soufa* 
Smitatot   in   ©{eepledjafe   gemefen fei, 
toaljrenb ber edjte fiomponift im Cuna 
spar! ^pongette gab.   2)iefe 2Irt bon 3}t» 
liame toatb bom Cuna ^art al§ ..unfair", 
gebtanbmartt, unb bet iRidjtet ftellte bann 

ud) ob;ne SBeiteteS   ben   ©infjaliSbefe^I 

fiM^iiu/sHiluJ^ ffi/1 
SURF LORDS ONLY SHOW 

WAR SPIRIT AT ISLAND 

/ 

A very large crowd was at Coney 
Island yesterday and nearly a third 
of the visitors went into the surf. 
There was nothing to indicate a war 
is on across the ocean except, at the 
bath houses where the barons of the 
surf levied their usual war rates for 
the privilege of bathing. The bath- 
ers had to submit. 

The restaurant men charged their 
usual prices and did a big business. 

It was noticeable the resort keep- 
ers cut out flag displays which might 
offend. 

Luna and steeplechase parks and 
other amusement, resorts attracted 
big audiences. Sousa's Band is an 
attraction at Luna. The manager 
has secured an injunction restraining 
tho Steeplechase management from 
announcing on its free busses that 
"Black Sousa" was playing at the 
latter. The word "black" is very 
small, but the name Sousa sticks out 
plainly. 

„..>dh.i*f*W- 



JOHN PHILIP 6QU5A TO BE AT U 

3 
LTJNA.—'Home comln/c vacationists are' 

thronging Luna and augmenting the big 
crowds that seemingly have become fix- 
tures there thla summer. Thousands of 
music loi". a are anxiously awaiting the 
coming of next Saturday afternoon, when 
John Philip Sousa and his famous band 
will give the first of a series of concerts. 
Another will be held the same evening, with 
two on Sunday, August 16, and an addi- 
tional double concert on Wednesday, Au- 
gust 19. 

There  may  be   some Who  have  never 

*|Sousa   ta?% Band nor 8een John ph«"P 
W     u there are vei'y ft* who have 
will  li!eard„   °f     Sou"a'"     »««C      ThIs 
Band L5 2f*2f ,(! "ear the rpnI Sou*a T ,1 I    s T lts crleh'«tcd leader. 
ex. Int.     d," Ieadl"K to the Island and the : 

•Imade Z nPa,;k,1B,S,mo° at &*2KuSJ 
t for L, Pv!;?,plos nlf»'*fround the meeca .for automohillsts this season. 
,     So   popular   have   the   Castle   Summer 
, House and the Luna Park ballroom Kne 
, that   every    evening    the   dansJmUT   are 

I thronged with dancers enjoying ail the fig 
flit   Steps.     They   take   great   Interest   !n 
the dancing contests that are held nlghtlv. 

c£l J and J?e Ph,,> ,n thplr "rial nni- 
Jh- fr ' ""V1"11* t0 thrill dailv, while 
the free vaudeville, consisting „f more 
than one dose,, acts, Is one of the fea- 
tures of the week. Iea 

fa      i woo $ >.•■ 

SOUSA SEEKS  INJUNCTION 
AGAINST USE OF NAME 

Arguments, will be heard Wednesday'In 
the petition, made by Oscar C. Journey, 

: representing the Luna Park Amusement 
■ Company and John Philip Sousa, to show 
| cause why the temporary injunction se- 
l cured against Steeplechase Park Satur- 
j day evening should not be made perma- 
! Jlent. 
I The temporary Injunction was granted 
j by Supreme Court Justice Morschauser, 
1 stopping at Manhattan Beach, on the 
J affidavit, made by Sousa that Steeule- 
I chase Park was advertising "Black 

Sousa" as one of trie attractions at the 
j park and that such advertisements wero . 
j misleading. So'isa Is under contract to : 
1 Luna Park. 

9> '     ^vu /h.,'./''    H 
SOUSA OBJECTS 

A temporary Injunction hii> 1 n granted 
to Jniiii i■ 11i 1 ip Sousa, bandmaster and com- 
poser, against the management ol Bteeple- 
chasc Park. Coney  Island.    In the affidavit 
on which th -der was made it was stated 
that mi advertisement reading, '""}** 
Sousa and His Band at Steeplechase Para 
was exhibited about the streets and the 
word Black was covered up. The complaint 
was made Jointly with Mr. Sousa by Oscar 
C. Journey, president of Luna vox*, < oney 
Islaud, where Sousa is giving concerts. 

LUNA SECURES INJUNCTION. 
Steeplechase Park is  prohibited to ad- 

vertise    concerts     by     "Block     Sousa's 
Band,"   by   an   injunction   granted   this1 

.morning by Justice VaiwSielen.    The in- 
junction was asked for by the representa- 
tives     of    Luna     Park,     where     John 
Philip Sousa, the famous composer and 
director. i.s giving band concerts. Lawyer 

i A.   S.   Unlitskn   appeared   for  tiie   Luna 
\ Park people.    He told the court that the 

posters used by Steeplechase Park to ad- 
HSJ01?,, t.lleir   concerto   had    the    word 

"lack     in   small   letters   and   "Sotisa's 
Hand    m big capitals. Steeplechase Park 
did   not   oppose the  issuance of   the  in- 
junction. 

UL AJJ^^hh 7 
INJUNCTION AGAINST 

STEEPLECHASE PARK 

Supreme Court Justice Van Siclen 
to-day granted an Injunction re- 
straining the Steeplechase Park Com- 
pany from advertising concerts by 
"Black Sousa's Band." The injunc- 
tion was asked for by the Luna Park 
Company, In whose park concerts are 
being given by John Philip Sousa's 
band. There was no opposition by the 
Steeplechase people. 

At the Suburban Parks. 

MR. JOHN PHILIP SOUSA and his 
band attracted a throng of music 
lovers to Luna Park yesterday after- 
noon for the first of five concerts ha 

gives there. Thero will be an afternoou 
and evening concert to-day, and also on 
Wednesday. Mr. Sousa. will again conduct 
his band both afternoons and evenings. 
There will also be songs by Miss Gertrude 
Van Deinse and  Miss Grace Hoffman. 

Other attractions of Luna Include 
dancing in Castle House and the Luna 
Park Ball Room, Noah's ArkK from which 
toys are given free to the children, and 
large sand beds for the children to play 
In,  protected from the sun by canopies. 

^1     • .-rtUratW      7'^ 

News of The Theatres 

u 

Supreme Court Justice Morschauser. 
who is stopping at Manhattan Beach, granted 
a temporary Injunction late Saturday night 
against the steeplechase Park at Conay 
Island and ordered lie manager to show 
cause on Wednesday why the park should 
advertise Sousa and his band as appearing 
there. The complaint was made by Oscar 0. 
Journey, as president of Luna Park and 
John Philip Sousa, who Is appearing at 
Luna Park in concerts with his band. They 
ask  for  a  permanent   injunction. 

In the affidavit on which the order was 
made It was stated that au advertisement 
reading "Black Sousa and bis band at. 
Steeplechase Park," Was exhibited about 
the streets and the word Black was cov- 

ered up. 
Sousa In his affidavit swears that he Is 

the Sousa of band fame and that he is 
under contract to appear at this time 
only at Luna Park. Any advertisement 
to the contrary, he says, is a deception 
and he wants the management of the rival 
—"dt to be ordered to cease such advertis- 
ing. 

Luna Park had one of the biggest 
days in its history, and it was an- 
nounced there that the management 
secured an Injunction from SuDreme 
Court Justice Morschauser lato Sat- 
urday night restraining the manage- 
ment of Steeplechase Park from nd- I 
verttsing on its buses "Black Sousa 
at Steeplechase  Park." 

It was said that Luna's lawyer 
showed the sisns on the bUBea are so 
arranged that the "black" is not as 
prominent, as It might be, and Luna ' 
was afraid Steeplechase might get 
Credit; for having the real Sousa, who 
led hir. band in Luna Saturday and ; 
yesterday and will lead it again there 
next Wednesday. } 

SOUSA OPENS TODAY 
AT WILLOW GROYE 

Famous "March King" and Band 
Begin Engagement with Ex- 

cellent Program. 

John Philip Sousa, the "March King," 
With his famous band and a trio of 
celebrated soloists conies to Willow 
Grove Park to-day for the final musical 
period of the  present park  season. 

The engagement is Important, as 
Sousa is intensely popular with Phila- 
delphia music lovers and he promises to 
present much of the new music which 
ho has written. He will accentuate 
every concert wldi the individual work 
of noted  soloists. 

With Sousa directing the band will 
give four concerts every afternoon and 
night, commencing to-day, until Sep- 
tember 13, the final day of the season. 
The soloists with the band this year 
will include Herbert L. Clarke, cornet- 
1st and composer; Miss Grace Hoffman, 
soprano, and Miss Susan Tompkins, 
violinist. 

Indicating the activity of the "March 
King" since he played at Willow 
Grove one year ago, a number of his 
new writings are Included in the first 
day's concerts, to be given to-day. 
There Is a new suite, "Impressions at 
the Movies," In which the composer 
portrays in music "The Musical 
Mokes," "The Crafty Villain and the 
Timid Maid," and "The Cabaret Danc- 
ers." There is a new march—"The 
Lambs." 

SOUSA'S BAND 
COMING HERE 

According to the Now York theatri- 
™i  routing    exchanges.    John     Philip 

iboiiBH's  famous  band   will    appear  at 
Hio  Scht.lt/  theater in   Zancsville  on 

\ 

Sept. 28. This world renowned organ- 
ization has a reputation that is known 
to every person In this city and the 
coming of this great musical festival 
will prove the event of the season. 
Residents of surrounding towns will 
Plan excursions to Zanesville and the 
local lovers of band music will have 
a rare opportunity to hear the best 
in the muBical line. Prominent solo- 
ists will accompany the band 

/"I 
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SOUSA AT OCEAN GROVE. 

The "March King" and Hit Great Band Play to Thousand* 
of Delighted People in Huge Auditorium 

on Jersey Coast. 

Tali Esen Morgan, director of music at the Ocean drove 
Auditorium, again proved Ids splendid ability by Ins ar- 
rangement  of  the  festival of the  Coronation of  Queen ■ 
I itania, which was held at Ocean Grove on the afternoons 
and evenings of August -M and _>_'. These festivities con- 
sisted of concerts, afternoon and evening, by Sousa and 
his Rand, assisted by the Sousa soloists, Grace Hoffman, 
soprano; Susan Tompkins, violinist: Herbert I.. Clarke. 
cornetist, and also Morgan's famous children's chorus. 
Sousa's great hand was in its usual line form and the vast 
audiences of 10,000 or more people who went to hear ihe 
famous organization were as generous with their applause 
as Sousa was with his encores. 

Among the important numbers heard  Friday afternoon - 
at    the    opening    concert    were:    "Carnival    Overture," 
Berlioz; "In a   Haunted   Forest."  MacDowell, which  was 
Riven   a   wonderfully   effective    reading,   and   a    brilliant 
rendition of Liszt's "Twelfth Rhapsody." 

The coronation of Queen Titania. which took place Fri- 
day evening, included many brilliant and spectacular fea- 

tures, the decoration of the Auditorium and the lighting 
effects being especially beautiful. 

Saturday afternoon's concert was particularly interest- 
ing, being devoted exclusively to the compositions of 
Sousa, compositions both serious and popular, but always 
evidencing a genuine genius for invention anil a brilliant 
and thorough knowledge of every detail of the composer's 

art. 
Saturday evening, the final concert, afforded music lov- 

ers an opportunity of hearing "The Sorcerer's Apprentice" 
(I)ukas), that brilliant scherzo in the ultra modern French 
manner which has taken the musical world by storm. It 
is safe to say that there are few bands which would dare 
to undertake the rendition of this music, which was orig- 
inally conceived and scored for orchestra, and certainly 
no leader could have given  it a more effective reading. 

It need scarcely be added that in all of these concerts 
many popular and semi-popular pieces were heard, and 
numerous encores from the pen of Sousa himself. The 
whole festival was a magnificent  success. 

Herbert L. Clarke was accompanied by band and organ 
in his beautiful cornet renditions of "The Lost Chord" 
and "The Holy City." and by the organ alone in "Nearer, 
My Cod. to Thee." These numbers were delightful fea- 
tures of the Sousa concerts at Ocean Grove, Saturday 
afternoon Mr. Clarke played, by request, the ever popular 
"Moonlight Bay." 

Sousa's assisting feminine soloists were most satis- 
lied, Crace Hoffman, soprano, being the possessor 
of a clear and powerful lyric soprano voice and pleasing 
Stage presence, while Susan Tompkins is a violinist of 
rare capability, her intonation being excellent. 

fining }i' 'j.(fa^*» yU 

I    WAS WITH SOUSA'S BAND 

Susan  Tompkins  Medrow,  Violinist, 
Was Soloist With Great Mu- 

sical Organization. 
Sunan Tompkins Medrow has returned 

to Rochester, having finished the sum- 
mer tour as violin solotet with SOUSI'N 
©and. The tour of the hand Included 
eiig-a«emen<ts of a week or two week* 
at practical^ all of the lamg* dties of 
Pennsylvania, including: Harrlaburn 
Pttttiburgfh, Philadelphia and Lancaster. ' 

That the work of Mrs. Medrow as vio- 
lin soloist -was appreciated was evident 
from the glowing press notices she re- 
ceived in all of the cities In which the 
•appeared. ^ 

Only One Sousa. 

What might be called "a race war of Sousas" is going 
on down at Coney Island, says the Brooklyn Daily Eagle. 
The white Sousa, the real Sousa, John Philip Sousa, the 
Sousa of the old .Marine Band, the Sousa so often dec- 
orated in Europe, is at Luna Park. The "Black Sousa" 
is advertised at Steeplechase Park. The world doesn't 
know so much about the Black Sousa. but Manager Til- 
you is doubtless convinced that he is a drawing card. 

Late Saturday nighl an up State Supreme Court Justice. 
seeking a rest at Manhattan Beach, granted to the white 
Sousa ail order to show cause to lie served on the brunette 
Sousa, preliminary to a request for an injunction to pre- 
vent bis competition with John Philip. It is declared that 
grave injury is done by the unfair use of the well known 
bandmaster's name. 

01 course, some critics will hold that Sousa is inferen- 
tial^ advertised by the Steeplechase. "The Black 1'atti" 
was never heckled by courts. A "White Blind Tom" 
would never have been heckled. Art ought to know no 
color lines, and that's the black and white of it. But 
managers of show places will understand John Philip 
Sousa's point of view, and will sympathize with him in his 
contention. 

•  ^—— 
JOHN F. SOUSA IN CONEY ISLAND   WAR 

X., 
Objects to Use of His Name by Steeplechase Park 

Manager Who Advertises a "Black" Sousa 

upreme Court Justice Morsehauser, who is stopping 
t Manhattan Beach, granted a temporary injunction 

late Saturday night against the Steeplechase Park at 
Coney Island and ordered its manager to show cause 
on Wednesday why the park should advertise Sousa 
and his band as appearing there. The complaint was 
made by Oscar C. Journey, as president of Luna Park, 
and John Philip Sousa, who is appearing at Luna Park 
in concerts with his band. They ask for a permanent 
injunction. 

In the affidavit on which the order was made it was 
stated that an advertisement reading: "Black Sousa and 
his hand at Steeplechase Park" was exhibited about 
the streets and the, word Black was covered up. 

Sousa in his affidavit swears that he is the Sousa of 
i and fame and that he is under contract to appear a 
this time only at Luna Park, that he 'MOWS of no 
"Black" Sousa or in fact any musical Sousa at all, ex- 
cept himself. Any advertisement to the contrary, he 
says, is a deception and he wants the management of 
the rival park to be ordered to cease such advertising. 

w 
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ACTIVE TIMES FOR BANDMASTER SOUSA 

New Opera,   "The Irish Dragoon," Nearly Completed— 
Long Tour Next Season 

This Summer John Philip Sousa has been unusually 
busy at his new home on Manhasset Bay. He has near- 
ly completed, in conjunction with Joseph Herbert, a 
new opera, the title of which is "The Irish Dragoon," 
and a new suite, "Impressions at the ,\l>vies," in which 
he musically describes certain moving picture scenes. 
There is also a new march, "The Lambs.' which is dedi- 
cated to his fellow members of the Lambs' Club, and a 
number of pieces for his band. Mr. Sousa has imported 
several interesting numbers by the standard European 
writers. His audiences at Willow (.rove during the 
Sousa engagement of twenty-two days there and the 
two weeks at the Pittsburgh Exposition, as well as the 
succeeding Sousa tour westward and return to the East. 
will have opportunity to hear many novelties. 

Next year will be an unusually busy one for Mr. Sou- 
sa's band. A tour to the Western coast is assured, and 
this includes a protracted engagement at the Panama- 
Pacific Exposition at San Francisco, and return east- 
ward by way of the Canadian Northwestern regions. 
Ttfe year will mark the longest tour Sousa's band has 
Blade since 19P2, on the return from the world's tour. 

4i 
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SOUSA'S MARCHES'INSPIRE 

Familiar Masterpieces of Famous Band-" 
master Please Paxtang Crowds 

Whether.it is that martial  music  is 
more inspiring than ever in these days 
of   European   warfare,   unusually   big 
crowds,   afternoon   and   evening,   heard 
John Philip Sousa's wonderful baud in 
the pavilion at Paxtang Park yesterday. 
Each  number  on  the  regular  program 
was    enthusiastically     applauded     but 
none so  much  as  the  famous  old-time. 
Sousa marches that were played in the 
evening  as   ciuores   including    "High 
School Cadets,"  "Manhattan  Beach, 
"El Capitan," "Fairest of the Fair 
and all the March Kings other master- 
pieces,   especially   "Stars   and   Stripes 
Forever,'   which   was   followed   by   an 
avalanche     of     hand-clapping.       The 
famous   bandmaster   also   had   a   new 
march, "The Lambs," which  possesses 
all the inspiring features of his earlier 
commositions. 

Of  the  soloists,     Mr.     Herbert     U 
Clarke,  cornetist,  who  has  entertained 
Harrisburg     audiences      before     with 
renditions    of his    own    compositions, 
played  delightfully.     Miss  Grace   Hoff- 
man,  soprano   vocalist,  sang  selections 
which proved that she is possessed of a 

\highly   cultured   and   powerful    Vbi.e. 
\liss  Susan Tompkins'  playing rff the 
'violin   was a  delight to  hear.^nd  she 
proved  herself  a  wonderful  faster of 
that, instrument. 

sm i ■ Mhi 
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John Philip Sousa has completed 

a new opera this summer In con- 
junction with Joseph Herhert. "The 
Ii-ish Dragoon," is the title. Sousa 
will begin a tour across the con- 
tinent soon which will he concluded 
wrtth an extended engagement at the 
Panama exposition. 

SOUSA BAND HERE TODAY 
Bandmaster Begins  Closing Weeks' 

Engagement at Willow Grove 
John Philip Sousa, the "March King." 

with his famous band and a trio of cele- 
brated  soloists comes  to   Willow drove 
Park today, for the  final musical period 
of the present park season.    With Sousa 
directing,   the band   will  Rive   four  con- 
certs everv afternoon and night, commenc- 
ing today, until September 13, the final 
day of the season.    The soloistB with the 
band  this year will include:   Herbert L. 
C. Clark, cornetist  and composer;  Miss 
Grace Hoffman, soprano, and Miss Susan 
Tompkins,   violinist.     Concert   program 
compilations as announced by Mr. Sousa ; 
indicate  a  most   notable  scries  of  con- 

Indicating the activity  of the  "March 
King," since he played at Willow Grove 
one year ago, a number of his new writ- 
ings are included in. the tirst day's con- 
certs,  to  be  given   ftfrh*^  There  is a 
new suite, "Impressions at the Movies, 
in whi(Hi the composer jjoetrays in mu- 
sic   "The  musical   Mokes,"   "The  ( ratty 
Villain and the Timid Maid," and " I lie 
Cabaret    Dancers."      There    is   a   new 
march, "The Lambs," which promises to 
be   just   as  striking   and  HH   pleasing  as 
any one, or all, of the scores of marches | 
written   in  recent   years   by   Mr.  Sousa. 
Mr. Clark, cornetist, will give to Willow 
Grove audiences a new solo, "Neptune s 
Court," which he has recently composed. 
And, to give still another climax to the 
four notable concerts of today, two com- 
positions will be heard for the first tune 
at Willow Grove, an overture "ija  Hur- 
letta," by Suppe, and the prelude in G. 
Minor, by Rachmaninoff. 

With the known popularity of Sousa 
and his band, and the knowledge that 
but three weeks yet remain of the li>14 
season, the park management is prepared 
to entertain the largest crowds of the 
entire season. 

.V 
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John Philip Sousa has composed a new 
operetta bearing the title of "The Irish 
Dragoon"; also, a new march, and a 
suite called "Impressions at the Movies.' 
The Sousa band is to be one of the at- 
tractions of the Panama Exposition in 
San Francisco. 

 .„n  rn«»*  inw'fc»ni»i* 

"March King" Will Offer New Com- 
positions  at  Concerts Today. 

John     Philip     Sousa,    the    "March 
King," with his band and a trio of so- 
loists comes to  Willow    Grove    1 arK 
today for the tinnl musical period of the 
park   season,     ending    September  W. 

I Sousa will offer much new music 01 ins 
•own composition and he will accentuate 
eneh concert  with  the individual work 
of soloists.   The soloists with the baud 
are Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist; draco 
Hoffman,   soprano,   and   Susan    lomp- 
kius   violinist.   New Sousa writings in 
today's  concerts     include   "impressions 
at  the   Movies"   and  the  march,   "lhe 
Lambs."   Clarke will offer a new solo. 
"Neptune's   Court,"   which   he  has   re- 
cently   composed.   Two   other  composi- 
tions' to be heard for the first tune at 

Willow 

.KU1N PHILIP SOUSA 

Grove   are  an   overture,   "La 
Burletta," by Suppe. and the Prelude 
in   d   Minor    hv   IliiclininnlUOlI. 

! " Th ' 
Sous! and Melody. 

i The programmes presented by John 
■ Philip Sousa have always contained 
I works by the great masters and the 
i modern classic composers, and have 

been instructive, as well as entertain- 
ing, for they have been performed by 
musicians of rare ability and expert- 
ence and in the most perfect manner. 
Sousa's own music makes an appeal 
to the two ultimate foundations of mu- 
sic, definite rhythm and flowing 
melody, and at once finds appreciation 
amongst the vast majority of people 
who have not had the time or inclina- 
tion to study music, hut who, never- 
theless, love it in the form of melody 
and rhythm. Even the disciples of 
what might be called "the higher cult" 
cannot help enjoying a Sousa march. 

I A delightful programme will be   pre- 

. sented here by Sousa and hls band 
tonignt at 8:30 o'clock at Hocky 
Springs Park, including solos by Miss 
Grace Hoffman, soprano; Miss Susan 
Tompkins, violiniste, and Herbert   L. 

j Clarke, cornetist. 

, 



ItliUHD WILLOW GROVE 
CROWD MEETS SOUSA 

50,000 at  Opening  Concerts  of 
Popular Bandmaster—New 

•   Numbers Played 

SUITE   BASED ON MOVIES 

Impressions   of   Motion - Picture 
Theaters Realistically Set 

Forth in Music 

-This   b   a  baseball   city,   so   I   WJjj" 

Sf. anyway   I ^ow 1^ *«*$ 

summer." ™nrk on  a new Th»  bandmaster  Is  at  WOHS  on  » 
"The  Irish   Dragoon.       1 he   OOUK. 

come to Willow Grove. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

John   Philip   Sousa,    the   noted   hand- 
master, was greeted by more than 50.000 
persons   yesterday   at   the   opening   con- 

certs    of    his 
annual    en- 
gagement   at 

Willow   Grove 
Park. 

The big pa- 
v 11 ion w a 8 
crowd e d a tx 
all four con- 
certs, while 
thous a n d s . 

unable to ge\ 
seats, >stood 
on the shores 
of the park 
lake and un- 
der the trees 
through the 

entire evening program. Typical Sousa 
programs, with several new numbers 
from the March King's own pen, aroused 
much enthusiasm. The management 
called the day one of the biggest In the 
history of the  park. 

Probably the most popular number was 
a suite in which the popular bandmaster 
has recorded his "Impressions of the 
Movies." Opening with a stirring and 
somewhat martial introduction, playeo. 
in the pompous manner of the average 
"movie" orchestra, the piece runs the 
whole   gamut   of   the   typical   vaudeville 
bill. 

There are the "musical mokes." the 
saxophone solo and the florid cornet duet 
of the usual musical act. By contrast of 
the upper register of the clarinet with 
the lower register of the tuba, the com- 
poser presents a clear picture of the 
"crafty villain and the timid maid." The 
suite, which has only been played six 
times, closes with a lively movement 
called   the    'cabaret   dancers." 

Other Sousa numbers on yesterday's 
programs were "The Lambs' March." 
first plaved by the bandmaster at the 
appearance of "the I^mbs" in this city 
la«t spring, and a suite. "The Dwellers 
in the Western World." Herbert Clarke, 
solo cornetist and assistant conductor 
01 the hand, played his own "Neptune's 
Court " ind, as an encore, his excellent 
arrangement   of    "Nearer,    My   God,   to 

Miss Susan Tompkins, voillnist, and 
Miss Grace Hoffman, soprano, were the 
special sololst3. They will appear daily 
throughout the remainder or the week. 

Since his last appearance here Sousa 
has recruited several new players. Among 
them are Richard McCann. of New York, 
and Frank Simon, of Cincinnati, both 
cornetists. 

"Managing a band Is much like man- 
aging a baseball team." said the band- 
master. "You must have the leavening 
power of the older men, but you muat 
constantly work in new material. 

^UfULim 
SOUSA AT WILLOW GROVE 

Composer Brings His Band To Park for Annual 
Engagement 

John   Philip   Sousa,   the   "March   King"—one 
year "younger" than ever—returned to Willow 

' Grove  Park yesterday  for  his  annual  stay  at 
that resort. 

Instituting his first concert with an overture. 
"La Burletta," by Suppe. a composition given 
for the first time at a Sousa concert here, he 
likewise Included In that concert Gralnger's 
recent composition, "Handel on the Strand." 
As a matter of fact, Mr. Sousa regards Grain- 
ger as among the coming composers, for he 
said: "His work is unusual, and his future is 
a notable one." In this concert, as in all the 
others, the famous Sousa marches invariably 
were given as encore6. 

Commenting  on    the    recent    music    he   has 
written, Mr.  Sousa referred particularly to his 
new  suite,   "The   Impressions  at   the  Movies," 
declaring his belief that it will take rank with 
any suite  he  ever  has  written.    The  story  Is 
his own impressions of the "movies" as set to 
music.    The  conductor was particularly happy 

i over   the   fact   that  the   first   musical   ongage- 
i ment   given   in   conjunction   with' the   Panama 
i  Exposition   was   given   to   hlm-a    ten    weeks' 
I engagement,   starting   In   May,   1915,   and  con- 

cluding  Just   in  time  to   permit his  return   to 
Willow Grove for the latter part of the season. 

Mr. Sousa is engaged in writing an opera for 
Joseph Herbert.   During his stay he will be at 

I the  Huntingdon  Valley Country Club.    Within 
the  last  year  he  has  been   "converted"  to  an 
extent  to  motoring,   and   York  road  residents, 
who in prior years noticed the composer on his 
early   morning    horseback    rides    through   the 
suburban section, may now  expect to see him 
at  the wheel  of one of his cars. 

Honors  for the conductor  were shared,  to a 
j   large   extent,    by    the    trio    of   noted    soloists 
I with   the   band   this   year—Herbert   L.   Clarke, 

cornetist,   who   played   two   of   his   own   com- 
positions;   Miss  Grace  Hoffman,  soprano,   who 
sang    Verdi's    "Caro    Nome"    and    Gounod's 
"Romeo and Juliet"  waltz with brilliancy  and 
effect;   and   Miss   Susan   Tompkins,  a  violinist 
of capabilities and expression, who interpreted 
the "Rhapsodie Hongroise," and the  "Mazurka 
de Concert." 

(fat3>,fM */* k 
This Summer John  Philip Sousa has 

-been unusually busy at his new home on 
Manhasset   Bay.    He   has   nearly  com- 
pleted, In conjunction with Joseph Her- 

lbert, a new opera, the title of which la 
."The Irish Dragoon,"  and a new suite, 
• "Impressions at the Movies," In which 
he musically describes  certain movlng- 
picture   scenes.    There   is   also   a   new 
march,   "The  Lambs,"   which  is  dedi- 
cated   to   his   fellow-meraberg   of   the 
Lambs'  Club, and a jiunjber tot pieces 
for hla_band. ,     j^j^f    ,'   , -,,-f. 
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SOUSA IN MUSIC 
SATIRIZES MOYIES 

March King Returns to Willow 
Grove with  Many  New 

Compositions. 

John Philip Sousa, the march king, 
returned   to  Willow Grove  Park  yes- 
terday for his annual stay at that re- 

i sort.    He brought with him the usual 
1 complement  of  new   music,   the  same 
familiar gestures and movements, the 

■ same  old   capability  of  swaying  and 
I thrilling his audiences, and a revised 
■ opinion  as  applied   to   the   European 
I war problem. 

Instituting his first concert with an 
I overture, "La Burletta," by Suppe, a 
I composition given for the first time 
at a Sousa concert here, he likewise 

j included with that concert Grainger's 
1 recent composition, "Handel on the 
; Strand." Mr. Sousa regards Grainger 
I as among the    coming   composers.    In 
■ his concert, as  in all  the others, the 
! famous  and   favorite   Sousa   marches 
were invariably given as encores. 

Commenting on the European war, 
the bandmaster put over an entirely 
new one.    it was this:— 

By direct advices from the 
President, I've nothing to say. 
That official has advocated a pol- 
icy of being careful, and that ap- 
peals to me. Seriously, I regret 
the conditions that exist. 

There's only one way to prevent 
war. Arrange It so all men of 

more than fifty years shall be 
compelled to do the fighting. In 
that way, all the oslerized men 
can be disposed of and the young- 
er ones get the opportunity to be 
in   full  control. 

Commenting on the recent music he 
has written, Mr. Sousa referred par- 
ticularly to his new suite, "The Im- 
pressions at the Movies," declaring his 
heliof that It will take rank as the | 
most popular he has ever written. The 
story is the march king's own impres- 
sion of the "movies"  as set to music. 

Tue conductor was particularly hap- 
py over the fact that the first musical 
engagement in conjunction with Pan- 
ama Exposition was given to him, a 
ten weeks' engagement, starting in 
May of next year, and concluding in 
time to permit his return to Willow 
Grove. 

Mr. Sousa is writing an opera for 
Joseph Herbert. During his stay he 
will be at the Huntingdon Valley 
Country Club. 

Honors for the conductor were 
shared, to a large extent, by the trio 
of soloists with the band this year. 
Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist. who 
played two of his own compositions; 
Miss Grace Hoffman, soprano, who 
sang Verdi's "Caro Nome" and Gou- 
nod's "Romeo and Juliette," and MlBa 
Susan Tompkins, a violinist, who in- 
terpreted the "Rhapsody Hongroise" 
and  the "Mazurka de Concert." 

FORMER PLAYER IN 
SOUSA'S BAND DIES 

fA,///</ 
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Frank E. Reschke Toured Eu- 
rope With Famous Leader. 
Frank E. Reschke, -13, Detroit mu7 

sician, who toured Europe with "Suu- 
si 's band, died at his home,. 761 Illi- 
nois avenue, yesterday, after an ill- 
ness of 15 months. Rheumatism and 
a corffpltcation of other ills caused liis 
denth. ; 

The deceased Is survived by his par- j 
erts and four brothers and four sis- 
ters. Funeral services will be held at 
the house tomorrow afternoon at - 
o'clock and burial will be in the Ger- 
man Lutheran cemetery. 
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f\    SOUSA OPENS AT GROVE 
Noted Bandmaster Thnllls Park Audi- 

ences as of Yore. 
Special to "The Record." 

Willow Grove, Pn., Aug. 23.—.TQIIII 
Philip Sousa, the "March King"—one 
year "younger" than ever—returned to 
Willow Grove Park today for his an- 
nual stay. He brought with hiin the 
usual complement of new music, the 
s^uie familiar gestures and movements, 
the snnie old capability of swaj-inu and 
thrilling his audiences—and a revised 
opinion as applied to the European war 
problem. 

Instituting his first concert with a 
new overture, "La Hurletta," by Buppe, 
a composition given for the first time 
at a Boutin concert here, he likewise 
included with that concert Grainger's 
recent composition. "Handel on the 
Strand."' Sousa regnrdw Grainger as 
among the coming composers. 

Commenting on the recent music he 
has written, Sousa referred particular- 
ly to his new suite, "'l'he Impressions 
at the Movies," declaring his belief that 
it will take rank as the most popular 
suit*' he has ever written. There is a 
new skit—and a funny one—under the 
designation of "Get Gut and Get l'n- 

1 der, in which the remarkable versatil- 
ity of the composer is apparent. "The 
Lambs" march, entirely new to Willow 
Grove audiences, was heard in Philadel- 
phia for the first time at the Lambs' 
Gambol. 

Sousa is actively engaged writing an 
opera for Joseph Herbert. During his 
stay lie will be at the Huntingdon Val- 
ley Country  Club. 

Honors for ,he conductor were shared, 
to a large Mtent, with the trio of noted 
soloists with the band this year—Her- 
bert L. Clarke, cornetist, who played 
two of his own compositions; Miss 
Grace Hoffman, soprano singer, who 
sang Verdi's "Cnro Nome" and Gou- 
nod's "Romeo and Juliet," with rare 
brilliancy and effect, and Mies Susan 
Tompkins, a violinist of rare capabili- 
ties and expression, who interpreted the 
"Rhapsody Hongroise" and the "Ma- 
zurka de Concert." 

GETS GREAT OVATION 
JRecord   Crowd    Invades   Willow 

Grove to Enjoy Concerts by 
World Renowned Band 

SPECIAL     FEATURES    TODAY 

Sousa's Band opened Its annual en- 
gagement at Willow Grove yesterday and 
the biggest crowd of the season turned j 
out to do homage to the great leader and 
his world-renowned musicians. Sousa's 
engagement always Inaugurates the end 
•f the musical season at the "Orove," 
and fully 50,000 persons crowded the 
pleasure park to en.toy the music and the! 
Sylvan delights of the resort. 

Special   soloists   with   Sousa   are   Miss 
Susan    Tompkins,    violiniste,    and    Miss j 
Grace  Hoffman,  soprano.    They  will  ap- 

' pear   dally throughout  the remainder of 
the week. 

Since   his   last   appearance   here   Sousa 
has recruited several new players. Among 

i them are Richard McCann, of New York, 
and   Frank   Simon,   of   Cincinnati, both 

jcornetlsts.   Both will play In today's con- 
certs. 

1:14 '< . TIN 
JOHN PERFETTO, HERBERT L CLARKE, RALPH COREY AND C. G. CONN 

Here ue have an interesting group. From left to right 
appear John Perfetto, solo euphoniumist; Herbert L. 
Clarke, solo cornetist. and Ralph Corey, solo trombonist, of 
Sousa's Hand, and Mr. Conn. 

The last tour of Sousa's Hand a year ago, they appeared 
in a splendid concert in  Klkhart.    Mr.  Sousa and all the 

are using and have fur many years. The concerl given by 
Mr. Sousa and his band was, undoubtedly, one of the 
finest ever heard in Klkhart, and Herbert Clark, was at his 
best in his cornet solos. 

Following the concert the band was given an informal re- 
ception at the beautiful Flks' Club, where  fames I". Hover 

members of the organization gave the Conn Wonder fac- and  H. Benne   Henton,  representing  Mr.  Conn, did the' 
tory a visit and were greatly impressed with the magnitude honors by serving the boys with refreshments.    A miani- 
of the plant and the system employed in turning out the mous verdict was rendered to the effect that "all were well 
instruments which each of the members of Sousa's Hand taken care of." 

STAGING ROOM ONLY 

■ 

AT THE SOUSA CONCERTS 

« (Band Played1 Two Excellent 
Program* and Delighted Lancas- 

trians. 
■ John Philip Sousa and his wonderful 
band played to very large Audiences 
yesterday afternoon and evening at 
tht Roeky Springs Thtfatre. Standing 
room was the only consolation remain- 
ing to those woo were ' un for tuna to 
enough to come ■ little later at either 
conoart 

Many nice things have been said 
about the- wonderful music rendered 
by this band but by their performances 
yesterday they showed the audiences 
giat. yet more praise is due them, 
^urfng the concert the audience was 
■o^deeply engrossed that hardly a 
lound could be heard except that of 
the musicians. The programs were 
ftjtarestinp and Director Sousa was 
fanaroua with his encores. 

Only One Sousa. 

What might be called "a race war of Sousas" i- going 
on down at Coney Island, says the Brooklyn Daily I agle. 
The whit.' Sousa. the real Sousa, John Philip Sousa, the 

Sousa of the old Marine Band, the Sousa so often iec- 
orated in Europe, is at Luna Park. The "Hlack S ;sa" 
is advertised at Steeplechase Park. The world doesn't 
know so much about the Hlack Sousa, but Manager Til- 
you is doubtless convinced that he is a drawing card. 

Late Saturday night an up State Supreme Court Justice, 
seeking a rest at Manhattan Beach, granted to the white 
Sousa an order to show cause to be served on the brunette 
Sousa, preliminary to a request for an injunction to pre- 
vent his competition with John Philip. It is declared that 
grave injury is done by the unfair use of the well known 
bandmaster's name. 

Of course, some critics will hold that Sousa is inferen- 
tially advertised by the Steeplechase. "The Black Patti" 
was never heckled by courts. A "White Blind Tom" 
would never have been heckled. Art ought to know no 
color lines, and that's the black and white of it. But 
managers of show places will understand John Philip 
Sousa's point of view, and will sympathize with him in his 
contention. 

■„u 
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HERBERT AND SOUSA 
AT WILLOW GROVE 

All-Herbert Day Gala Feature- 
March King Presents New 

Compositions 
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 24.—Following 

Victor Herbert, who with his orchestra 
closed an engagement of three weeks at 
Willow Grove on Saturday evening, John 
Philip Sousa yesterday brought his 
famous band to that resort and began 
a series of concerts which will close the 
season there September 13. Mr. Her- 
bert was received with marked cordiality 
throughout his stay, and his concerts 
were invariably of a high degree of 
merit that gave real satisfaction and 
delight. 

One of the most successful events was 
the Herbert Day and Night, last Wednes- 
day,   when   the   popular   conductor   and 
composer presented programs of his own 
compositions.     Preceding    the    evening 
concerts Mr. Herbert entertained a party 
of prominent men at dinner at the hotel 
where he stopped adjoining the grounds, 
his guests being E. T. Stotesbury, T. P. 
Mitten, John R. Davies, William T. Til- 
den, Charles McManus, W.  H. Jackson, 
F. T. Chandler, Alfred E. Norris, Wal- 
ter   E.   Hering  and  Eugene   Harvey  of 
this city and Jacob Loeb, of New York. 

Sousa opened his engagement yester- 
day before immense audiences and was 
greeted    with    tremendous    enthusiasm. 
The programs were admirably arranged, 
that for the first including an overture, 
"La  Burletta,"  by  Suppe,  which  Sousa 
offered for the first time here, the pro- 
gram also including Grainger's "Handel 
on the Strand," a new work, and several 
of  the   popular   Sousa  marches,  which 
seem to have lost none of their attractive- 
ness  with the  public.    Mr.   Sousa  will 
introduce here his new suite, "The Im- 
pressions of the Movies,"  which is in- 
tended to give his own  impressions of 
moving   pictures.     In   yesterday's   con- 
certs the conductor shared honors with 
the soloists, Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist; 
Grace    Hoffman,   soprano,    and   Susan 
Tompkins, violinist, all  of  whom were 
cordially received.    Mr.  Sousa, who  is 
working upon the score of a new comic 
opera   by   Joseph    Herbert   during   his 
three weeks' stay here, will be domiciled 
at the Huntington Valley Country Club. 

A. L. T. 

Mr John PhlHp Sousa, march klnK. 
handmnster, composer and novelist, 
continues to hold his high rank 'is di- 
rector of a concert hand, the special- 
ties of which are not surpassed. Mr 
Sousft h.->s not suffered the loss of anv 
of his great popi•" trity in the East and 
this syrnmer his organization has filled 

■ an unusually profitable ongagrcmont. 
Lfctt«rly    his   soloists   have   been   Mips 
Gertrude van Deinse and Miss draco 
Hoffman, hoth of whom have come in 
for nice notices in the metropolitan 
press. The Sousa Hand will tour this 
season, as usual, hut the manncement 
Is withholding the itinerary. Tt Is not. 
Improbable that the march kinp: will 
bring his musicians to Charleston for > 
two eoneerts in the Aeademy of 1.hiJ 
p\c, though definite arrangements Jp 
'this end  are wanting. / 
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SOUSA AT OCEAN GROVE. 

The "March King" and His Great Band Play to Thousand, 
of Delighted People in Huge Auditorium 

on Jersey Coast. 

Tali Esen Morgan, director of music at the Ocean Grove 
Auditorium, again proved his splendid ability by his ar- 
rangement of the festival of the Coronation of Queen 
Titania, which was held at Ocean Grove on the afternoons 
mil evenings of August 21 and 22. These festivities con- 
sisted of concerts, afternoon and evening, by Sousa and 
bis Hand, assisted by the Sousa soloist-. Grace Hoffman, 
soprano; Susan Tompkins, violinist; Herbert L. Clarke, 
cornetist, and also Morgan's famous children's chorus. 
Sousa's great hand was in its usual fine form and the vasl 
audiences of 10,000 or more people who went t<> hear the 
famous organization were as generous with their applause 
as Sousa was with his encores. 

Among the important numbers heard Friday afternoon 
at    the     npening    concert     were:    "Carnival     Overture." 
Berlioz;  "In  a  Haunted  Forest."  MacDowell. which  was 
given   a   wonderfully   effective   reading,   and   a   brilliai 
rendition of Liszt's "Twelfth Rhapsody." 

The coronation of Queen Titania. which took place Fri- 
day evening, included  many brilliant and  spectacular fca\^ 

- a -7. ■■— =.  

I lures, the decoration of the Auditorium and the lighting 
,/effects being especially beautiful. 

Saturday afternoon's concert was particularly interest- 
ing, being devoted exclusively to the compositions of 
Sousa, compositions both serious and popular, but always 
evidencing a genuine genius for invention and a brilliant 
and thorough knowledge of every detail of the composer's 
art. 

Saturday evening, the final concert, afforded music lov- 
ers an opportunity of hearing "The Sorcerer's Apprentice" 
(Dukas), that brilliant scherzo in the ultra modern French 
manner which has taken the musical world by storm. It 
is safe to say that there are few hands which would dare 
to undertake the rendition of this music, which was orig- 
inally conceived and scored for orchestra, and certainly 
no leader could have given it a more effective reading. 

It need scarcely be added that in all of these concerts 
many popular and semi-popular pieces were heard, and 
numerous encores from the pen of Sousa himself. The 
whole festival was a magnificent success. 

Herbert I.. Clarke was accompanied by band and organ 
in his beautiful cornet renditions of "The Lost Chord" 
and "The Holy City." and by the organ alone in "Nearer, 
My God. to Thee." These numbers were delightful fea- 
tures of the Sousa concerts at Ocean Grove. Saturday 
afternoon Mr. Clarke played, by request, the ever popular 
"Moonlight Hay." 

Sousa's assisting feminine soloists were most satis- 
fying, Grace Hoffman, soprano, being the possessor 
of a clear and powerful lyric soprano voice and pleasing 
stage presence, while Susan Tompkins is a violinist of 
rare capability, her intonation being excellent. ^*)   J 

DRAW BIG CROWDS 
Admirers of Sousa music In Pittsburg! 

must be legion, judging from the way' 
the    crowds    throng    the     Exposition' 
buildings at the Point.    Ever since the 
opening of the Sousa engagement Mon- 
day   the  attendance    has    steadily   in- 
creased.    The music that this organiza- 
tion   is  providing  is   thoroughly   char- 
acteristic   of   the   noted    band   master 
and   composer.     Its   delightful   rythem 
and varying character through the four 
dally programs keeps every one awake 
and  keenly  live  to  events.    Sousa has 
a   way   of  springing  novelties,   in   the 
generous encores that he gives, which 
often   arouse   more   enthusiasm   than 
the regular numbers scheduled, but the / 
entire offering is brilliant and affords/ 
reason for expressions of delight. 

WEDNESDAY IS SOUSA DAY   * 
Only Hit Compositions Wftl Be Play- 

ed at   Four Concerts 
Wednesday at Willow Grove will be 

known as Sousa Day, and all four con- 
certs will be composed exclusively of 
Sousa music, so that admirers of the 
bandmaster and his productions will have 
an unusual opportunity of listening to 
his compositions. All through his en- 
gagement the audiences have been large, 
and it is expected that this week will 
set a new mark in this respect. 

Mr. Sousa has been very busy all 
through this summer. In conjunction 
with Joseph Herbert he has nearly com- 
pleted a^new opera entitled "The Irish 
Dragoon. Another of his recently com- 
posed novelties in a suite describing in 
music his "Impressions at the Movies." 
A new march is entitled "The Lambs" 
and is dedicated to his fellow-members 
of the Lambs Club. In addition to this 
the bandmaster has imported many of 
the latest and best things from the stand- 
ard European writers. 

The personnel of the band is enhanced 
by the addition of Adolph Bertram, late 
soloist of the Metropolitan opera; Maur- 
ice Van Praag, late first horn of the Chi- 
cago Symphony Orchestra: Richard Mc- 
< ann, a cornet soloist, and Prank Simon, 
of Cincinnati, also a cornet soloist 
Among the old stars of the band are 
Herbert L. Clarke, Joseph Norrito, J. J 
Perfetto, Ralph Corey, Louia Fritz, Ar- 
thur Storch, Oscar Modess and many 
others equally well-known. 

%$Y$ • $k '. 

HOTEL ORCHESTRA ENJOINED. 
In the New York Courts last week 

Judge LaComb granted the John Church 

Publishing Co. a temporary injunction 
against the Hilliard Hotel Co., restrain- 
ing it from using any of the copyright- 
ed pieces in the Church catalogue in any 
of the hotels controlled by the concern 
until the matter is finally settled. 

The Church Co. asked the Vanderbilt 
Hotel orchestra to stop using John 
Philip Sousa's piece, "From Maine to 
Georgia" unless a royalty payment was 
made for the public use. Upon the re- 
fusal of the hotel management to grant 
this the Church Co. went to court. 

A final decision will come within six 
months or a year, but until that date the 
copyrighted pieces will be restrained 
from public use unless the orchestras 
using the same, pay the stipulated roy- 
alties. 

This decision is hailed as a victory by 
the Authors, Composers and Publishers' 
Society. 

* ^r/'t/" 
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SOUSA'S BAND PLEASES] 
EXPOAUDIENGES 

A touch of brilliancy that has gone 
beyond any former occasion is given 
to the Exposition this week, through 
the concerts that Sousa and his ex- 
ceptional organization, the greatest 
American band, and the fine aolo work 
by the special soloists, both vocal and 
instrumental that take part In the of- 
ferings In Music hall. Sousa e wel- 
come has been more enthusiastic than 
•W, '"' 
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"March Kirjg" Inaugurates Fin- 

al Musical Period of Present 
Season at Resort Sunday 

4    CONCERTS    GIVEN    DAILY 

JOHN  PHILIP  SOUSA 
March   King and  His  Band  Will   Com- 

mence Engagement at Willow Grove 
Tomorrow. 

With the coming to Willow Grove of 

John Philip Sousa, "The March King," 

and his band, the final musical period of 

the present season at that resort will be 

inaugurated. It will be an important per- 

iod, too, for "John Philip Sousa" and 

'"Willow Grove Park" are. certainly sy- 

nonymous terms to all lovers of band 

music In the eastern part of the country— 

the success of Sousa, the musician and 

the composer, being equally the success 

of Willow Grove Park, the musical centre 

and the most attractive amusement re- 

sort of the entire country. 

"The March King" with his famous 
organization of musicians has admittedly 
made much of his wonderful reputation 
light in the big outdor pavilion at 
Willow Grove. He has played many en- 
gagements at the Park—much of his new 
music has had premier interpretations at 
the Park, and considerable of his writ- 
ings Jswe been composed at Willow Grove 
-ami* surroundings that are beautiful 
ivnd in environment that is most condu- 

' live to the compilation of music which 
is designed to thrill and entertain and 
satisfy thousands. The mere announce- 
ment means music by the brasses that set 
the nerves atingle and the eyes aglow 

\. with the satisfaction to be derived from 
* stirring march, or a lilting waltx, or a 
favorite overture. 

, Sousa's band, directed by Mr. Sousa, will 
give four concerts every afternoon and 
night until September 18th, on which 
Sate the present season will be termin- 
ated. A number of new compositions, 
written by the noted composer and band- 
master since he was last at Willow Grove 
one year ago, will add to the natural at- 
tractiveness of every concert. With the 
band this year is Herbert L. Clarke, who, 
as a cornetist, is almost, if not equally 
famous, as Sousa, the bandmaster. To 
further beautify the concert, Mr. Sousa 
has with him this year Miss Grace Hoff- 
man, a celebrated soprano singer, and 
Miss Susan Tompkirs, an artist with the 
violin. These three soloists will interpret 
selections at every concert, giving to each 
presentment an individuality which will 
idd greatly to the pleasure of the aud- 

iences. 
In anticipation of the immense thrones 

which will visit the resort during the 
next three weeks to hear th Sousa con- 
;erts, the management of the Park has 
out the resort into the "pink of condition." 
lust at this time—midsummer—the park 
is a riot of beauty, with the flower gal- 
lons rich in the colors of th« season, and 
the lake an attractive place to while away 
an hour or two. The recreation groves 
are restful, and the amusement devices 
enticing—and with but tlrree brief weeks 
yet remaining for park-goers to enjoy 
Willow Grove, and with the most famous 
band in the world to entertain, it is cer- 
tain that many thousands of people from 
Philadelphia and surrounding communi- 
ties will visit the Park. 
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WILLOW gROVl PARK 
rise Programs Have is Usual, At- 

tracted Large Auliences. 
Julin Philip Sousa. nr [Willow Grove 

Park, will devote Wediesdey to his 
own compositions, He has been n*~ 
rracring large nudlenew and his pro- 
grams for today will doubtless bring 
forth preat crowd*. The programs for 
today are as follows: 

AKTKRNOON. 
Grand  Fantasia,   "Samson  and  Delilah." Saint Snons 
Bcenet   from    "La   filoeondn" Poni'lili-Ml 
violin »o!<i.   Romance    Bwntaen 

Susan   Tonipklns. 
Value. "The Beautiful Bim> Danube**...Strauss 
"Soldiers' Chorus,"   from  "Faust" iiomioii 

Trombone section! Corey. Clerks, l.jon, wn- 
HauiK, Qarlax n»d Perfetto, 

"Songa <>f Grace and SOUKS of Qtory"...Sousa 
Cornet solo.  "Neptune's Court"    Clarke 

Herbert   I..   Clarke. 
(Jems from the  works of  Mendelssohn. 
Soprano solo.  arts from "IJI Boheme''..Puccini 

Odette lx> Ftmtanay. 
"The   Ride   of   the   Valkyries" Wagner 

KVENINU. 
"•Hie Holy Grail." from "Parsifal" Wajrner 
"Plantation  Bonos sod  Dunces" Clarke 

I Soprano solo,   "Vslse  Brilliant" Gotuted 
Odette   l.e   Tostenay. 

"Pilgrim*! Churns"   and   "KvcMilne Stnr." 
....     from "Taunbaeuaer"  Wagner 

Kuphonlum OI,I>UKH1O by .1. .1.  Perfetto. 
But roe. "Trionn»nnlo dea BoyardS! ...Halvoraen 

! Symphonic poem,  "l.es Preludes"*, I.lsat 
'Cornet   solo.   "Romantic"     ...Clarke 

Herbert   I..  Clarke. 
Norwegian    Dances     Grieg 
Violin solo    "Caprice  Vlennnlae"    Kreisler 

SUSHU   Tonipklns. 
Iniroduetlon and "Bridal Chorus." 

"Lohengrin'' Wagner 
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SSHESSIHIORK 
SODSA DECLARES 

Great Conductor, Now at Willow 
' Grove, About as Busy as a 

Man Can Be. 

T...'«.> = .. I 

"One of the greatest blessings uiat 
can be vouchsafed is a capacity for 
work," says John Philip Sousa. 

And Sousa himself demonstrated the 
fact that he possesses that capacity in 
convincing form on many occasions 
while on his tour of the world with his 
band. The force of the demonstrations 
is clearly manifest when one stops to 
consider that during the world tour in- 
volving fourteen months of steady play- 
ing, two concerts daily, Sousa missed 
only one day's concerts—that at Bally- 
rat. Australia, where he had a chill. 
Sousa on that tour proved his unlimited 
capacity for work by composing his 
famous suite, "Tales of a Traveler," 
three parts, fully orchestrated; making 
several arrangements of band numbers, 
in addition to accepting innumerable in- 
vitations. 

Busy This Summer. 
This Bummer Mr. Sousa has been un- 

usually busy at his new home on Man- 
hasset Bay. He has nearly completed, 
in conjunction with Joseph Herbert, a 
new opera, "The Irish Dragoon;" a new 
suite, "Impressions at the Movies," In 
which he musically describes moving 
picture  scenes.    He  has  writen  a new 
march, "The Lambs," dedicated to his 
fellow members of the Lambs' Club, and 
arranged  a number  of  pieces   tor  his 
band.    He  has  imported   a.,   the  latest 
and best things by  standard  European 
writers.       Ills     audiences     at     Willow 
Grove   for   twenty-two   days   will   hear 
many novelties. 

The personnel of the band is enhanced 
by the addition of Adolph Bertram, late 
solo  oboist of  the  Metropolitan  Opera, 
New   York;   Maurice   Van   Praag,   late 
first horn of the St. Paul Symphony Or- 

' chestra; Richard McOann, a popular 
j New  York  cornet  soloist,    and    Frank 

Simon,  of Cincinnati,  a  leading  cornet 
soloist of the West. These are the new- 
comers in the band, the old and noted 
stars remaining, among whom are Her- 
bert L-. Clarke, the incomparable cornet 
virtuoso;    Joseph    Norrito,    the    great 
clarinetist; J. J. Perfetto, Ralph Corey, 
Louis Fritze, Arthur Storch  and Oscar 
Modess. 

Next year will be an  unusually busy 
ono for Mr. Sousa's band. Outside of the 
usual   engagements   at   Willow   Grove, 
Pittsburgh Exposition, etc., a tour to tie 
western coast is assured, which Includes 
a protracted engagement at the Pan- 
ama-Pacific Exposition at San Fran- 
cisco, and return  eastward by  way  or 
the Canadian Northwestern regions, 'lhe 
year will mark the longest tour Sousa's 
band has made since 1912, on the re- 
turn from the great world's tour. 

But there is now coming a change in the style and 
character of the musical attractions.   John Philip Sousa 
and his noted American band will begin a series of con- 
certs at Exposition Music Hall on Monday of next week, 
which promises to open new thoughts and new spheres 1 
of delight in the concert world.   Sousa is bringing with 
him four noted soloists who will enhance the work of   is 

great band that has traveled all over the world and has , 
forced' admiration from audiences in all quarters o. the ■ 
globe.    Sousa, with his magic wand, and with his com- > 
plete understanding of the Pittsburgh audiences and of l 
the temper and longings of the people, will remain for a : 
full two weeks and each afternoon and evening will pre- 
pent such a superb musical program that it wilt leave a I 
lasting impression in the minds of those who delig; t in 
hearing the wonderful power of a trained and perfectly 
developed organization under a master hand.   Sousn au- | 

' diences are noteworthy.   They are larger and more en- [ 
I thusiastic than can be found under any other condiiiu. fc 



SIRS.   St SAX   TOHPKIXI   MBDROW. 
Mrs. Susan Tonipkins Medrow hni 

returned to Rochester, having finishes 
the summer tour n^ violin soloist witl 
Sousa's Band. Airs. Medrow met witl 
much success on the tour, Particularly 
winning pralra at Ocean Qrove, Wiiiov 
Grove and Pittsburgh Exposition, sin 
will remain in Rochester for the win 
ter. 

SOOSA AHD PLAYERS' 
FAREWELL CONCERTS 
Noted Bandmaster Has Had 

Remarkable Engagement 
in Exposition. 

This will be the last day In the Expo- 
sition for Sousa and his band. The pro- 
grams for the farewell concerts have been 
arranged to bring Into prominence the 
special soloists, while the numbers se- 
lected are of the best and brightest of the 
great Sousa library. The Sousa engage- 
ment this season has been one of the best 
ever given. The attendance has been 
steadily inoreaslng and this afternoon and 
evening will probably be recordbreakers.. 
In preparing, for the great Saturday even- 
ing crowds the exhLbltors have been add- 
ing to the interesting collections for dis- 
play. The programs for this afternoon 
and evening, as scheduled, but without 
the long list of extra numbers offered, 
follow;! 

~?c—— 

fry 
The   coming'-of    sucih  leasts     a 

Ignacc Paderewski and M(damn Man 
Powell;, as well as the ever welpom; 

' Phillip  Sousa has   not  only  arousei 
wide spread interest, but <has given ti 

. much speculation as, to  how ft couh 
possibly be done, all an expression   o, 
fear   from   the   timid    that    thtt  citj 
would not be able to support such    : 
formidable   array   of   artists. Bui 

' these timid ones are living in the past, 
, Parkersburg is waking up to her inns' 
cal    opportunities,    and     the    city's 
"Musicial   four   'hundred"   arc   taking 
holrl oi the matter in earnest. 

To make assurance doubly sure tihe 
efforts of Mr. Parker have been  sec. 
onded  by  the appearance during  thai 
week oi both the general manager ami 
the press agent ot "Sousr.'s Band" who 

-on last Thursday arranged all detail-.! 
for the coming of    the   organization. 
The writer has often dbjected to thci) 

I word "bind" as at all descriptivu    o.'j 
I such an organization as; this.      To tno 

average mind the word "Band" simply 
carries the idea of the ordinary brasfl 
street band with » little added musical 
culture. The brass: band is well named 
because  practically    its:    whole    tono 
color is that of brass.      A batter ol 
drums is added to increase the volume 
But it has little effeci on the    tone 
color.      In    such    aggregation^      an 
"Sousa's"  there  is  every  conceivable 
shade of color except that of strings, 
which however is quite well imitated 

I in some of the reeds.     There are com- 
plete families of tone quality, such as i 

: the flute, the reeds,  the   soft    horns, | 
(French)  and  the blaring trombones.! 

I the  tympani  which arc   tuned  to   tint! 
proper   key,   also   in   most   cases   the'. 
harp. Often the soft basses include the :. 
string tones through the .'se oi doublet 

] basse.i an! CPI'IOS, no* to mention nu-( 
1 merous  imitative  instruments .from a1 

i bird call to a Chime or bells.     With all I 
i these tone colors they are capable of j, 
producing any    music    written,    with I 
ease from the daintiest intermezzo to 

: a Beethoven Symphony.     It is really 
the best parts of many Irands joined 
together under  the  leadership of one 
man. so thinking of Sousas' coming do 
not picture a  brass band' of one noise 
color, but an orchestral band contain- 
ing all the pigments for painting the 
most elaborate musical pictures.      In 
the use of musical colo.  there is prob- 
ably no more expert artist than Sousa 
whose    natural    genius,    remarkable 
training, and wide experience combine 
to make an arliit of tire first rank. It 
should   not   be   forgotten   thai.   M   wan 
he who broughi  tin     l':»:   ■'      States 
Marine Band t:   such Ijlgfc perfection. 
and from which he resigned as late as 
1892.      Previous  to   hip  Army  enlist- t 

ment   Ire   traveled   with   the   famous ' 
Offenbach Orchestra as violinist when 
it  toured the United  States In   1877. 
Being a  close  student   h<>  developed 
much ability as a composer, both for 
the Orchestra and the operatic stage. 
His comic Opera 'The Bride Elect' .had 
a long run in the principal theatres of 
the country.      To the general muslo 
lover he is known best as "The March 
King," and to hear him conduct the 
"Chariot Race" or the     "Stars    and 
Stripes Forever" is to grant him well 
worthy of the name.     He comes to us 
in 'Parkersburg in the very zenith o! 
his power as a leader, and wexffre sat- 
isfied the C^n^ea_jviiL-*r filled  to 
overflowing. 

•M4. 

The two Concerts given by Sousa's 
band at Powers' theater Saturday aiter- 
noon and evening were essentially 
"popular"  in  their nature. 

The rhapsody, "Pester Carnival," by 
Liszt, and the movement, "In a 
Haunted Forest," from MacDowell's 
suite, "Forest Spirit," were the only 
numbers of classic qaliber on the even- 
ing: progtam. MacDowell's exquisite bit 
of musical poesy was followed by the 
lively ragtime tune, "Get Out and Get 
Under," the extreme in sharp contrasts. 

Compositions by the march king 
figured conspicuously in the afternoon 
and evening p-rbgrams and In the gen- 
erous' array of encore numbers; but 
then no organization plays Sousa as well 
as Sousa's band. The "Mystical Maid," 
from the old time favorite, "The Char- 
latan," was a welcome number. The 
new compositions, "Impressions of the 
Movies," descriptive, and "The Lambs," 
a march written for the Lamb's club 
gambol, had all the verve and the 
stimulating rhythm of Sousa composi- 
tions. 

There ts no concert band in America 
that has the fine tone quality of this 
organization. Sousa's use of a harp In 
a concert band is unusual and although 
It Is not related to band instruments 
the effect Is nevertheless pleasing. 

The soloists were excellent and their 
elections were, in the main, of good 
quality. Herbert Clark, who Is one of 
the best cornet soloists on the Amer- 
ican concert stage, has a beautiful mel- 
low musical tone and fine artistry. Miss 
Virginia Root, the soprano, pleased her 
audiences with her full, resonant so- 
prano voice in spite of the fact that 
the middle portion of her voice showed 
the effects of wear. Miss Margel Clarke, 
the violinist, won the largest share of 
the honors. She was a delightful artist. 
One of the best selections was the vio- 
lin and harp serenade, "Des Millions 
Les Harlequin," by Drlgo. M. E. R 
 < •» 
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Sousa, Guest or His Sister. 

John Philip Sousa was the. guest of 
honor at an Informal dinner Saturday 
night In the home of his sister, Mrs. 
James McKesson Bower on Slgsbee 
street, S. E. Owing to Mrs. Bower's 
illness, Miss Itoberta Bernays, Mr. 
Sousa's niece did the honors of hostess. 
She also entertained with a box party 
at the afternoon and evening concerts. 

-, «**>#! £%u>** d*UuUfaf//c/ 
Bands Versus Orchestras. 

Tit speaking of his development of 
what, is regarded as the highest type 
of concert band in the   world,   John 
Philip Sousa has said,    "Ther,e   are 
many of the greatest   works   of the 

e old masters that an orchestra cannot 
t produce, while there are few of these 
, masterpieces that a perfectly balanc- 
, ed  band  cannot -produce    effectively 
j and in ihe purest form.     The Band, 

as  constituted" in   my    organization, 
therefore fills a position in the coji- 

icert world that is broader, and with 
greater possibilities  than  any    sym- 

I phony  orchestra  can  construct  with 
strings."      Sousa's    Band    music  is 
rich with color and effect, and    has 
become "the delight of nations."   The 
burst of harmony,—the whispering o( 
fome faraway stream, the    plaintive 
song, the martial air, is what appeals, 
charms and thrills, and fairly makes 
the blood rush and the heart quicken. 
Sousa will be here on OctoberJdt at 
the Camden with TntK^tauA^wd   so 

.loists. 
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Sousa's Great Band. 1 

From time to time there have been 
predictions, prophesies and all sorts of 
promiscuities by all sorts of forecast- 
erf, John Philip Sousa will, before so! 
very Ions, be announcing his "Fare-! 
well Tour!" 

Pish tush! This strangulated der-; 

nier resort which once worked well In' 
alarming an over-anxious public into 
rushing "last appearances" and dying- 
swan gasps by departing greatnesses, 
exhausted its efficiency long ago. Re- 
call the pitiful pleas made for the final 
appearances of Pattl, the once incom- 
parable, in the last tour of this coun- 
try; and the harrowing recollection of 
Janauschek, who, after a tragic stage- 
fall, was unable to arise without assis- 
tance! Sousa, hale and hearty as he 
is, has deolared no dying-swan song 
for him. To quote his own words, as 
taken from a periodical, which ex- 
claims, "Sousa a fanfare of greeting 
and congratulation." 

There is one famous public perform- 
er who asserts that he never will make 
a 'farewell tour.'    His name is John 
Philip Sousa, and this is his opinion of 

I the scheme invented by Adelina Patti! 
I Sousa says: 

"My farewell tour—or, to be exact, 
I my farewell appearance—will be the 
I last concert I give before I die.      I 
j mean by that, that I shall some day 
I give a concert, and before I can give 
j one the succeeding day or so I shall 
l quit  this  world   forever.   The   news- 
j paper men shall    say,    'John    Philip 
, Sousa made his  farewell appearance 
| in this city, because he died ere he 

could conduct another concert.'   'Yes, 
that is how I shall make my fare-, ell 
tour."     Sousa and his band will be at 

i the Fairbanks Tuesday eight, October 

«... ■ ■■.-.,... ,~t;„.. -,■, §£££££, ... 

J NEW COMPOSITIONS 
TO SOUSA'S CREDIT 

•»■.«,,.,,,,,,.,,,, in ,,{ 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

of"??/ „Irl8h Dra*°°nM »« the title or the new opera that  John  Philln 
H°ft

Ur£Ultt. co»*foratton with j^KS Herbert, in writing. He has been 
unusuaUy buey of late, havtaj com" 
n,?i$B   TaIes o* * Traveler*on his Australian  tour, and alnce then;* 
■uite,  •'Impreeetone  at  the Me 
*na   a  new   march,   "The  Lam 

e Lambs' clttb.| ~ 
---*■■- * 

SOUSA 
HERE TUESDAY NIGHT 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
Whose Band Gives a Concert at the 

Schultz Monday Night. 
The popularity of Sousa and his 

hand seems unabated, judging from 
the great interest, that is being mani- 
fested in the appearance of this fa- 
mous organization since It was an- 
nounced that they will be here at the 
Schultz on Monday night, Sept- 28. 
This is not surprising, for it is no 
mean test of any musician's calibre 
to meet the same class of music lov- 
ers years after year, and to grow 
steadily in their estimation. Yet such 
has been the unique experience of 
John Philip Sousa. The public has 
never become weary of his programs 
or his music. Any man who can 
hold an audience as Sousa does for 

ore   than  two  hours,  must   be  a 
nius. 
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SOUSA'S BAND 
EXPO FEATURE 

—.— \ 

American Music Is to Be Given 
Prominence at the Big Point 
Show This Week. 

CLARKE   TO   PLAY   SOLOS 

From early evidences all of Western 
Pennsylvania will want to hear Sousa 
and his wonderful American concert band 
at the Exposition, which opens its two 
weeks engagement in Exposition Music 
Hall this afternoon. With Sousa this 
taeason are an aggregation of instrumen- 
talists on brass, wood and string instru- 
ments that represents the best type of 
artists that the world has provided. 
There is also a coterie of the best vocal- 
ists, and the series of programs, four 
each day over the period of his engage- 
ment, will make the engagement a mem- 
orable one. 

John Philip Sousa Is one of the few suc- 
cessful composers of the truest type of 
American music, who is able to Instill 
Into his work a delightful vein of humor, 
along with the serious side of his concep- 
tion. It is found in nearly all of his 
Rro*r§5J8. and la Instantly reoognlsed by 
the vast audiences. His own personality 

m BO completely into hla perform- 
_that to hear and understanCiouea 

to   understand   tad,in«w 

I 

HEATRICAL MOTIS 
SOUSA  LOVES  HIS WORK. 

After  twenty-two yearn ofnrodigi- 
uis travel throughout America,    live 
ours  throughout  Europe    and    one 
our around  the globe,  lasting  more 
than a  your, directing his wonderful 
organization    in    concert,    it    might 
seem   that' John  i'htllp  Sousa  v.mid 
!><•   weary  ol'  concert-giving    and    of 
travel of every sort. 

In  so far us  the concert giving    is 
Concerned,   Mr.   Sousa   does   not    lag 
or languish in the least.   On the con- 

trary the  Sousa  conceits,   which  are 
'distinctive the    world    over( a    type 
[apart  from   all  others,  are  tilings of 
his own creation, ever  the  pride    to 

'himself.    He delights in them in    so 
long  as  the   people are  delighted   in 
them, clamor for them . It  is not for 
self ulono that Sousa endures the fa- 
tigue and  deprivations of travel;   he 
linds pleasure  and  much    remunera- 
tion in the delights he knows lie    is 

.  bestowing   as   audiences   break     into' 
ringing applause everywhere, and (J«k| 

fmand more.    He bus often said that! 
the  plaudits  of  a    refined    audience 
are, to him, quite as much  a  source 
of   palatable   reward  as  an;   the  dol- 

.'lars in the box office—albeit the dol- 
' bus    will    pay    excessive    expenses 

, I where the  plaudits will  pay  nothing. 
•' Sousa loves his  work, else he  would 

not endure it. 

'' h ■■■■   " " "      a / 

Has Prepared New March 
for Pittsburg—Brings 

Vocalists 

WOMEN   WILL  BALLOT 

John Philip Sousa, whose renown 
has been continuous for two decades, 
will come to the Exposition tomorrow 
for a two weeks* series of concerts. 
His concert bund combines more in- 
dividual nrtisiH and soloists than ever 
before and Is prepared to offer somo of 
Ills new and delightful compositions, 
that have not been presented prev- 
iously . Among them is his new opera, 
"Tho Irish Dragoon," and a novelty 
Which he has given the title "Impres- 
sions at the Movies.'' 

Ho will bring four vocalists, and 
Herbert L, Clarke, cornet virtuoso, 
who shares honors with the leader 
everywhere. He has also prepared for 
Pittsburg a new march, which he has 
called "The Lambs" In .honor of tho 
fellow members of the Lambs' club. 

Adolph Bertram, late solo oboist of 
the Metropolitan opera, has Joined the 
organisation, aa havo Maurice Van 
Praag, formerly with the St, Paul 
Symphony orchestra; Richard MoCann, 
a popular New York cornet soloist, 
and Frank Simon, a leading cornetist 
of the west who comes from Cincin- nati, 
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WK HOFFMAN 
II GIG SUCCESS 

Daughter of Prof. Hoffman 
of Union Is Featured 

as a Soloist 

Miss Grace Hoffman, daughter of 
Dr. Prank S. Hoffman, of Union 
College, has had a very brilliant sum- 
mer season with Sousa's Band which 
has been playing at various festivals 
and expositions. Just now the band 
Is at the Pittsburgh Exposition where 
it will remain until October 1. Miss 
Hoffman Is Appearing: as soprano solo- 
ist and Miss Susan Tompkins as 
violinist. 

The PltMtKWKh Post says: "It la 
doubtful that Sousa and his bund were 
ever more ably assisted in their work 
In concert tour than this season, 
through the efforts of the two soloists, 
Miss Grace Hoffman, soprano, and Miss 
Susan Tompkins as violinist. Both 
won Instant favor in Exposition Music 
Hall before Immense audiences. Miss 
Hoffman, who Is new to Pittburg audi- 
ences, is also new with the Sousa 
Concert Band. Her voice Is rich and 
full and sweet and holds behind it 
strength and expression that ara 
exceptional." 

Among the numbers that Miss Hoff- 
man has been sinking: Is "Chanson 
Provencal," which affords abundant I 
opportunity for her to show her ; 
ability  and  artistic finish. 

Dr. and Mrs. Hoffman surprised the j 
young lady by attending one of the 
concerts in the great auditorium at 
Ocean Grove. This auditorium seats 
10,000 people, but there were at least 
11,000 In the great building. Miss 
Hoffman was obliged to return twice 
to render encore numbers. The ap- 
plause continued after the second en- 
core until Mr. Sousa calfed his band to 
attention to continue the program. 

At Middle Grove Park, near Phila- 
delphia, Miss Hoffman sang twice a 
day for two weeks and her success 
was most bounteous. Miss Hoffman Is 
certainly complimented to be selected 
as soloist by John Philip Sousa, Ir- 
respective of the great success she 
has scored. 

The Sousa Band appeared In Sche- 
neotady about three years ago on its 
tour around the world, on which fifty 
musicians and four business agents 
accompanied the great leader. This 
trip took fourteen months and )anded 
In New York September 26, 1912, on 
the twentieth anniversary of the 
formation of the band. During that 
twenty years 600,000 miles were 
covered In the trips which Mr. Sousa 
made. m mailr 

c. 
Wie Musical Courier states that 

Sousa haa almost completed the com- 
position of his new opera, "The Irish 
Dragoon." The first act Is altogether 
complete, the second act finished with 
the exception of one or two numbers 
and the final act about ready for the 
finishing touohes. The book has been 
arranged by Joseph Herbert from 
Charles Lever's famous novel, "Charles 
O'Malley. the Irish Dragoon." There 
will be a broad comedy role In that of 
the Inimitable Mickey Free, whose 
character and appearance are so well 
brought out In the Illustrations of the 
standard edition by the renowned cari- 
caturist "Phiz," especially In the 
frontlaplece, "Mr. Free Making Free." 
The character of O'Malley will be of 
the heroio and chevalreaque order, and 
abould pro-re exceptionally effective In 
the hands of a competent artist. 

Sousa's Marches Please Cantonians 
At Opening Of Lecture Course 

-1  +. 

Crowd Which Fills Auditorium Warmly Receives Mu- 
sical Program; Soloists Do Well. 

John Phillip Sousa, the inarch 
king, and his band, gave the opening 
number of the annual People's lec- 
ture course nt the Auditorium Tues- 
day night to a crowd which fillo'i 
the house. 

Sou&a's marches proved the most 
appreciated numbers on the pro- 
gram. 

"El Captain," "The Lily Bells," 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever," 
and others of Sousa's compositions, 
the most of which were played as 
encores,' brought loud applause, 
while "Get Out and Get Under," 
with variations, which also was an 
encore number, was well received. 

The soloists,  Miss Virginia Root, 
r.oprano, Miss Margel Gluck, violin- 
ist,   and   Herbert   Clarke, coruetist, 
rendered    pleasing    selections    and 
were heartily applauded. Miss Root's) 
selection, an    aria    from   "La    Bo- 
heme," by Puccini, and her encore, 
'Will You Love Me When the Lilies 
re Dead/ by Sousa, were well in- 

terpreted. 
JORNETI8T DOEvS 

Ji IN SOLO. 
luck showed marked ability 

derlng of "Carmen    Fan- 

tasia," by Sarasate, and her en- 
core, "Les Millions d'Arlequin," by 
Drigo. Herbert L. Clarke, the solo 
cornetist, who has been heard in 
Canton several times before, played 
"Neptune's Court," one of his own 
compositions, and "The Lily Bells," 
by Sousa, as his encore. His work 
in difficult runs in an extremely high 
key was noteworthy. 

"Sheridan's Ride," from "Histori- 
cal Scenes," by SOusa, was played 
by request. "Handel on the Strand" 
was eliminated from the program. 

Housa and his men. responding to 
the applause, rendered an encore af- 
ter every number. Overtures, 
marches, fantastic compositions and 
light opera selections were all play- 
ed with the vim and vigor character- 
istic of the band. 

"Impressions of the Movies," one 
of Sousa's latest compositions, and 
"The Lamb's March," which was 
written especially for the recent 
production of the Lambs' club, ot 
New York, were two of the feature 
numbers of the program. 

/ 
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SOUSA  OPERA  ALMOST COMPLETE. 

Sousa lias almost completed the composition oi 
his new opera, "The Irish Dragoon."    The first act 
is altogether complete, the second act finished with 

I the exception of one or two numbers, and the final 
. act about  ready   for  the  finishing touches.      The 

book has been arranged by Joseph  Herbert  from 
Charles Lever's famous novel, "Charles O'Malley, 

;rhe Irish Dragoon."     There will be a broad com- 
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SOUSA GUEST OF 

Famous Bandmaster ls; Or- 
ganization's Guest at Wil- 
low Grove Outing 

/ edy role in that of the inimitable Mickey Free,j 
whose character and appearance are so well brought 
out in the illustrations of the standard edition by 
the renowned caricaturist "l'hiz," especially in the 
frontispiece, "Mr. Free Making Free." The char- 
acter of O'Malley will be of the heroic and chev- 
alresque order, and should prove exceptionally ef- 
fective in the hands of a competent artist. 

vy*t^^/#<A  /to/ <?/       ss 
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We figure that proud Boston has 
a surprise coming wLeii she finds 
that Havana has the best band fn 
the New World with tne possible ex- 
ception only of Sousa'* and the U. 

S. Marine Band. 

'Composer Makes Speech and 
Then Leads His Band in Splendid 

Program 

Under the bracing influence ot the cool 
autumn air and with the famous band- 
master. John Philip Sousa, ns their guest 
of honor, member* of the 1'oor Richard 
Club had one of their characteristically 
good times at the annual outing held at 
Willow Grove yesterday. 

Mobilizing at the headquarters ol the 
club, on Ca-inae street below Walnut, the 
members sped out Broad street and Old 
York road to the (Jrove with club pen- 
nants riving from their automobiles. .Not 
the least enjoyable feature of the ride 
was the concert provided by a set of 
lectric chimes, manipulated with splendid 

effect by F. E. Dilks, which discoursed 
an interesting and enjoyable program of 
music, embracing both popular and classi- 
cal numbers. 

By a flank movement the party took 
the park by surprise, and it surrendered 
entirely. The members in turn were cap- 
tured by Mr. Sousa, and following an im- 
promptu reception an elaborate repast 
was served in the Casino. Louis J. Kolb, 
president of the chip, acted as toast- 
master and introduced the bandmaster, 
who responded in a felicitous manner. 
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MISS GRACE HOFFMAN, who 
will appear as soloist with 
Sousa's band in Exposition 
today. 

SOLOS FEATURE 
EXPO CONCERT 

Miss Grace Hoffman to Sing 
Twice   With   Sousa's 

Band Today. 

It is doubtful If Sousa and his bend 
were ever more ably assisted in their 
work in concert tour than this season 
through the efforts of the two soloists. 
Miss Grace Hoffman, soprano, and Miss 
Susan Tompklns, violinist. Both won 
instant favor in Exposition music hall 
before immense audiences. Miss Hoff- 
man, wno is new to Pittsburgh audences, 
la also new with the Sousa concert band. 
Her voice is rich and full and sweet, yet 
tt holds' behind it strength and expres- 
sion that are exceptional. This after- 
noon at the 4 o'clock concert, Miss Hoff- 
man is to render "Chanson Provencal" 
In which there is abundant opportunity 
to show her ability and artistic finish. 
In the early evening concert, she again 
appears In Jsouea's "Maid of the 
Meadow." 

Aside from these Ur laual numbers, the 
Exposition   concerts   today   are   rich   in 
special   features   and  solos.     Herbert   L.. i 
Clarke   will   aiso   appear   today,     »"(  "* ' 

jfc. 
sand* drew a large a 

WONDKRI 
Sous* and his band"drew a large au- 

dience at the Schults last night, and. 
they drew lota of Inspiration from, 
Sousa and his larjre band. for. If po«M 
Bible, the great conductor has a bet-j 
ter band which plays a better program j 
than ever before. Mr. Herbert Clark, j 
the cornet soloist; Miss Margel Cluck,, 
violinist, and Mlas Virginia Root, so- 
prano, are the soloists, three of the 
very best ever heard in Zanesvlue. 

Mr. Sousa has a number of new one* 
this year: "The Lamb's March," "Im- 
pressions of the Movies." and several 
others. The entire program Is a treat 

,t may be obtaA»«trf)tly from Sousa 

TOS TOMKINS, VIOLINIST, 
f  '  PROVES POPULAR WITH 

AUDIENCES AT THE EXPO 

Few solo sts who have appea ed before 
!the Exposlt on uud ences in music hal1 

have received more hear y gr eetlngs 
ithan Mis.- Susan Tomk ns, violin eoloi.st 
rwith the Sousa band, who th s week has 
(been one of the special features of the 
programs presented each aiternoon and 
levening. 

Miss Tomk ns. from her Inltal appear- 
ance In Pittsburgh last Monday with 
S"usa. ho? become recognized as an art- 
Lst of unusual ability and ca. able of 
wonderfu work w th the world's greatest 
musical instrument. This afternoon ami 
Evening the numbers scheduled for .this 
yrt st are to be of the highest order, 
kmong the numbers to be be given Is the 
^Caprice Vlenolse ' by Kreiskr, and late.- 
fo the closing concert of the evening the 
Jolo for the. viol n, "Czardas," by Hubay. 

SOUSA PLACED A? 
TOP OF LADDER 

There Is a saying among producers 
of opera that "the public likes what 
it likes." That this is not continued, 
to opera Is proved by the world-wide 
popularity of Sousa and his band 
When one considers Sousa's recogniz- 
ed ability,—the excellence of the in- 
dividual musicians—the superb merits 
of Its different sections, wood wind, 
reeds, cornets, horns, trombones and 
basses of which the finest symphony 
orchestra might be proud—it is no 
wonder that the organization is rec- 
ognized as a tremendous power in the 
musical world, and its conductor a 
foremost leader. The soloi.ts who will 
be heard when Sousa and his band 
are here on Friday Oct. 2nd at the 
Armory are Miss Virginia Root, (so- 
prano, Miss Margel Gluck, and Her- 
bert U Clark, cornetlst. 

~~—    ^' ''■-'luLiL^lf4r,>t^;,' 

Oh, Listen to the Band. 

Gcorp-' Fitch contributes to the American Magazine a beau- 
tiful pifc.C of comic writing called "The Hotnehurg M.nin 

Band."    After lamenting the fact that  Homeburg, unlike 
New York, has very few opportunities to hear "soul-hoist- 
ing   music,"   George   describes   what   their   village   band 
means to him and his  fellow citizens.    "There are onl) 
three names for a country band," says he; "if it isn'l the 
Marine Band, it lias to be the Military Hand or the Silver 
Cornet   Band."    While he was writing his article, (.come 
boasts, he could hear the Homeburg Marine Hand up over 
McMuggins' drug store  (in the lodge room of the Mod 
ern   Woodmen)    practising   Sousa's   "Washington   I'ost" 
inarch.   Boldly George admits that "our band has prac- 
tised the 'Washington Post' march for over twenty years, 
but while the band has altered greatly, the grand old piece 
shows no signs of wear and is as  fresh and  unconquer- 
able  as   ever.   .   .   .    Usually   they  begin   several   times. 
.   .   .    for a minute it's great    .    .    .   but it doesn't lasl 
.   .   .    it's too good to be true.    Ad Smith strikes a fal- 
setto with his cornet and stops  for wind; this rallies hi* 
partner, who can't carry the air alone to save him.   Dobbs 
sits  down   on   the   wrong  key  in  the  bass.    The   tenors 
weaken,  discouraged  by  the cornet,  and  everybody  hesi- 
tates.     A  couple of clarionets  lose  the  place  and  gel  to 
wandering around at random, creating terrible havoc.   The 
altos stop, being in doubt.   Ad recovers and launches out 
with terrific vim half a beat behind    There is a rally, but 
it  is too late.    You can hear  fragments of  five different 
keys, and presently everyone stops except Mahloii Brown, 
who plays the bass drum and always bangs awa) through 
tire or water until someone turns him off.    .    .   .   Some 
time during the evening, as a ride, the various sections gel 
together on some passage and swim grandly through, every 
horn in  perfect time ami  the  parts blending  like   Mocha 
and Java.    ...   1  have  an  ambition.    If ever   I  could 
become so famous and successful that when  1   went back 
to Homeburg to visit my proud and happy parents and 
stepped off of the 4:11 train, 1 should find the Homeburg 
Marine Hand there to meet me, I would know that  I had 
made good and I would be content.    The only tiling thai 
encourages me in my ambition is that the band didn't come 
down to play when  I went away." 

If you like these excerpts, buy the Fitch artich and 
read the rest of it. His account of the jealousies and 
quarrels among the band members is a true comical classic, 

REAL AMERICAN 
MUSIC BY SOUSA 

This Pittsburgh Expo Feature Is 
Warmly Received 

Sousa and his great American band 
have  been  keeping  enthusiasm   at  a 
high pitch at  the Pittsburgh  Exposi- 
tion during the past week o- more and 
with  the wonderful soloists and  the 
splendid organization of artists in all 
band  instruments has  been instilling 
new views Into the popular mind as tt 
what consists of real American music 
And  Sousa aud  his band  close their 
notable    engagement    at    the    Point 
buildings in  Pittsburgh  on  Saturday, 
Sept. U.   At the opening of each con- 
cert the Sousa band renders in a man 
ner that is almost thrilling. "Tue Star 
Spangled   Banner"   and   Bets   every, 
ones nerves on a tingle.    fce follows 
this with a continuous series of in- 
spiring   numbers  that   keep   interest 
awaJi« and enthusiasm keyed un 
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Sgjfsa Deplores War's 

Effects Upon Music 
vgHOV)   I   WAS   A 
Yowic^TeP.   i   USED 

|"To   HAN& APOUAID 
-ftfE     BARRACKS' 

•BANt)S   IN   Vv»ASHlN6loN 

BIRD LIKE 
NOTE 

As the "March King" appears with and without his baton 

The Inspiring things am the natural.' t 
Inevitable things that are as nature 1 
tended thom to be.1' 

This from the man whose marches a 
salrl to r'ng with warlike rhythm. Th 
.lohn Phillip Sousa bethought himse 
with a smile. 

"I must confess," he said, "that n f 
own marches have been Inspired. If n t 
by war, at least by long and close co - 
tact with the panopfly of war. Fro i 
the time I left my nurse's arms, bai « 
In Washington. r>. c., I can rememh r 
seeing marching soldiers and hearing mi- 
ttary bands. For 10 years, from 1861 o - 
ward, that part of Washington In whl< i 
I .lived was an armed camp. I got TT T 
Urst Ideas from the military music th: t 
those regimental bands played. 

"Then I wa.s in the service, and wli i 
my band, led marching regiments. The: 
I learned that It Isn't the quickstep th« 
brings tired troops swinging back to the 
barracks, birt the old songs, 'Ann 
l-aurle,' 'Suwaneo Itiver,' and 'The Mod 
In* Bird'." 

Ere he went back to the concert plat 
form. Sousa confessed to being In th 
throes of composition. He 1s composln 
nn opera, The Trlsh Dragoon," base 
upon   Charles    Lever's     novel    "Chart 
O'Malley." 

_      ,        ,       x.   ,     . _    . . ,       "Krelsler is ono of the greatest violln- 
Bandmaster Eulogizes Kreisler &Rd i«ts of this age.   it may require many 

Other, on the Battle line and De- SSLFSrtffS IT nSSLTSS 
plores the Elimination of Opera ^^^.^^J^^^l 
Companies-Sayg Old Songs Inspire H© smoked a momeirt in silence.          , 

"It is pitiful to think," he burst fourtn, i 
"that a man, after all the years of ten- 
derness and caro lavished upon him, after 
a training to face his life wo:k_fh

H
0„Ulf 

•tand up In battle to bo shot down by a 
bullet,   with all  he Is or may be going 

Soldiers More Than Marches. 

"Thl*," said John Philip Sousa,  band- 
master, today, "Is a war, not a plcn1c.'i 

Thus, graphically,  with a smile and  n 
puff of smoke, tho monarch of marchef for nothing.' 
expressed his opinion of chances of peace Sousa spoke of the Influence of rue war 
in the European conflict   Not 10 minutef upon   the   present   musical   season;   the 
before, dapper, alert,  he had swung hi* elimination    of    the    Boston    "*"    •• 
band to the close of a lilting program In Chicago opera companies; of the silence 
the great Exposition  music  hall. 0f tho Boston Symphony Orchestra. 

Now,   lounging   at   case   in   his   wlthi "if one groat musician, one great com- 
drewlng  room  behind  the  big  soundm* poser be killed In the fighting in Europe, 
board.  In  velvet smoking Jacket,  puffing 
at one of his own especially made cigars; 
he   talked   of   war,   and,   inevitably   ot 
music. 

MUSIC IS LOSING. 
"Peace is not near," he continued, 

with an other puff, "and while the wai 
continues, music is losing, in this coun 
try And abroad. 

"There 1* Vrltx Kreleler, fighting •wit 
the'Austrian army—rumor even has him] 
deed. I>r. Karl Muck, too, conductor ofl 
tbe Boston Symphony Orchestra, Is some- 
where In Germany, fighting or helping 
the fighters. The loss of these men 
would be a great. Wow to music. 

he went on, "tho world will be robbed fl* 
some message it should have had. Ana 
the world will lose by Just that much. 

WAR NOT INSPIRING. 
Was It not possible, Vt was suggested, 

that   so   great   a   conflict   would    nspirefl 
musicians   to  great   music?     Would   tt 
this   in   part   repay   tho   loss    .< - 
musician or composer? 

"War,"    broke    in    the    oandmastei 
"never   Inspired   rreat  music.     The  de 
struotlon of man by man Is not an I 
spiring  thing.     To  me   this  element 
destructive  emotion  in  humanity  see 
like  a  mistaken   experiment   of  natw 

■      "- 
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SOUSA  IN 

V   L %J± k. 
TOIL'S THROES 
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Miss Duffield Tells of Birth of 

a March. 
Miss  Blanche Duffield is a great  ,'d- 

mirer o." "The Invincible Eagle."   "The 
Invincible   Kaglc"   is   r.ot   the   German 

| Kaiser,   but  a   march   by  John   Philip 
> Sousa.  and  the  throes of 11s   creation 
were   truly   remarkable   if   we   are   to 

i judge  from  Miss  Duffield's account an 
i dispatched   to   an   awe-stricken   world 
through   the   pen   of   her  press   agent. | 
The marsh was composed on a railroad ! 

'train, and  here  is what, occurred: 
"It. was a train between  Buffalo and | 

j New    York.     Outside    the    coach   the , 
1 lights of towns a!ong Jhe route flashed 
I by like ghosts fluttering at the window ] 
panes.    The   night   was  dark    .and  the 

I few  stars above twinkled fitfully.    Mr. | 
! Sousa  sat  in a  chair in  the  dimly  lit 1 • 
i Pullman.    At   the   further  end  of  the i 
I car  a  porter  diligently brushed  cush-I . 
'ions.    At intervals the engine whistlod   j 
as if in pain. | j 

"Suddenly     and     without     previous   ( 
warning  Mr.  Sousa  began   to   describe 
circles  in  the air with  a  pencil, jerk- I, 
ing back and  forth  in his  seat mean- j 
while.    Gradually the circumference of | 
his   pencil's   arc   diminished   and   Mr. , 
Sousa    drew    a    notebook    from    his 
pocket, still humming to himself. 

"Notebook  and  pencil   met.     Breves i 
and   semi-breves  appeared   on   the  pa- 

i pers   virgin   surface.     Quarter   notes! 
.... - - "--•" 

and sixteenth notes followed in ordor- 
ly array. Meanwhile Mr. Sousa fur-> 

"rowed his brow, and from his pursed? 
flips came a stirring air rather a mar-? 
jtlal blare, as if hidden trombones,' 
j tubas and saxophones were striving to < 
Sgain utterance. 

"Now   Mr.   Sousa's   pencil   travelled! 
•■faster and faster, and page after page, 
* of   the   note   book   were   turned   buck,! 

each filled with martial bars." 
Miss Duffield looked on from over ths 

top   of  a   magazine   and  listened  with i 
enthusiasm    as    Mr.    Sousa's    famous 
march,   "The   Invincible.   Eagle,"   took 
form. 

"I tried to attract Mr. Sousa's atten- 
tion while he was supplying the ac- 
companiment of the flutes, oboes, bas- 
soons and piccolos, but it was not until 
he had picked out the march on a vio- l 
lin with his lingers, put his notebook ! 
in his pocket, his violin in its case a^d 
his cigar back in his mouth that he 
finally turned toward me and casually 
remarked that it was a very dark night 
outside. 

"Later in New York," said Miss Duf- 
field, "I had the pleasure of playing 
the original score on the piano at my 
home while Mr. Sousa finished the or- 
chestration and introduction. ] bold 
the honor of being the first prima 
donna who intoned the march." 

Happy Miss Duffeld' 
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Rousing Ovation Given 
$   Sousa and His Band 
Great Conductor Welcomed By Over 4000 Enthusiasts 

at Opening Number of People's Lecture Course. 

Sousa and his white kid gloves are 
symbolical of his musical interpreta- 
tion. There is a light, artistic, al- 
most fantastic touch to Sousa's play- 
ing that irresistibly appeals to Amer- 
ican music lovers. Although typical- 
ly American one would be inclined 
to say the "March King" were French 
In his training. At junctures you 
are apt to criticize a bit because of a 
certain monotone in his choice of se- 
lections, yet at other times you are 
leaning back, enjoying to t h« utmost 
the genuine, harmonious melody the 
conductor conveys. 

The appearance of Sousa and his 
band at the auditorium Tuesday 
night, was a musical event of note, 
a fact entirely appreciated by Canton 
music lovers. It was also the open- 
ing number of the People's lecture 
course, an annual event given under 
the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. 

Evidently inspired by the large 
crowd of over 4000 Sousa put forth 
his very best efforts. As a result 
there was a plentitude of encores, 
many taken from the composer's own 
compositions. 

Miss Virginia Root, soprano; Miss 
Margel Gluck, violinist, and Herbert 
L. Clarke, cornetist, were the solo- 
ists, each winning distinction and en- 
cores for their selections. This was 
especially true of Miss Gluck, who 
combines rare technique with a fin- 
esse of touch. 

The reeds are usually given a 
heavy portion of work in any of 
Sousa's concerts and Tuesday night 
was no exception. For the opening 
number he offered Liszt's "Pester 
Carnival," a light, tripping concep- 
tion, suggestive of the carnival time 
in Liszt's beloved Vienna. It grad- 
uates from the light shades by the 
reeds to a medium heavy by the 
horns. At no time is the shading ex- 
cessive, the consecutiveness of the 
original theme being carried through- 
out. Encores included two selections 
by the conductor—one a character- 
istic march and the other, "Mama- 
Papa," a minuet number. 

Herbert L. Clarke, the first solo- 
ist, gave "Neptune's Court," a com- 
position of his own. ' There is a rare 
sweetness to his playing, conveying 
on the cornet the idea of a calm, roll- 
ing sea, graced by the court of the 
supreme sea god. "The Lilly Bell," 
by Sousa, was given for an encore. 

"Impressions at the    Movies,"    a 
new composition of Sousa's combin- 

|ing a suite of three selection, "The 
Musical Mokes," "The Crafty    Vil- 

, Han and the Timid Maid," and "The 
[Cabaret Dancers," was the third reg- 
I ular.    There is nothing noteworthy 
[in the first of the suite, but    "The 
Crafty Villian and the Timid Maid," 
and "The Carbaret Dancers," possess 
a swinging rythffi that sets the feet 
agoing.    It is in Sousa's best vein, 
combining efforts of reeds and wind. 
"In the Night," by Gilbert, was the 
encore.      \ 

Puccini itf musical, to say the least, 
and Ml, j Root, soprano soloist, ex- 
cellently conveyed the ideas and tone 
of the aria'fYom "La Boheme," full 
throated note a, clear and distinct, 
gave this selection a proper setting | 
as also for tjwe encore, a little air of 
Sousa's own,  "Will You Love    Me 

When the Lilies Are Dead." 
"Sheridan's Ride," a    descriptive 

: offering   of  vivid   coloring,   another 
composition of the conductor's, was 
the finale of the first part.    In it the I 
horns were brought into use more so i 
than in any previous selection,  the 
piece blending from the light tramp I 
of soldiers marching to the thunder' 
of guns and clash of arms—thence 
Otto the subdued call of taps. 

Miss Margel Gluck played "Car- 
men Fantasia," for her initial num- 
ber. A fantasia by Saraste, with 
numbers from Bizet's famous opera 
as its theme, it affords a rapid, force- 
ful melody for the violin. In it Miss ' 
Gluck'B full technique is brought 
into play. The encore, a serenade 
from "Le Millions de Arlequin," by 
Briggs, revealed a supreme touch ac- 
companied by the same excellent 
technique. Miss Gluck is truly a de- 
lightful soloist. 

Other numbers during the second 
I 

part were movement from suite, 
"Forest Spirits," and "In a Haunted 
Forest," by McDowell, conveying the 
wierd mysticism of that talented 
composer suggestive at times of his 
early death; "Danes Antique" a new 
number of Grainger; a march, "The 
Lambs," by Sousa; an enjoyable par- 
aphrase on "Get Out and Get Under," 
a popular selection; overture to the 

I romantic opera, "The Cnarltan." by 
Sousa, and the concluding number 
"The Star  Spangled  Banner." 
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PLAYS OTHER 

If John Philip Sousa was asked to 
m around the world with his band 
playing marches only, even though he 
has been hailed as the "March King" 
in every land, he asserts that he 
would prefer to step out and retire. 
He has built up his famous instru- 
mental body until Sousa's Band com- 
pares with the finest symphony or- 
chestra in existence, and he would 
never argee to confine himself to one 
kind of music, or to one composer, 
even though that composer be him- 
self. His band was not built up in a 
day, or in a year, and is now a per- 
fect body of soloists, and his pro- 
grammes include the works of all the 
great masters and modern composers 
who have delighted the world with 
their inspirations. When Sousa and 
his Band are heard here on October 
2, matinee and night, at the Armory 
they will be assisted by Miss Virginia 
Root Soprano, Miss Margel Gluck, 
Violiniato,   and    Herbert   L.   Clarke, 

W1SS     3^8 
Herbert 

March King Says American karohei 
Are Being Played in War Zone. 
Novelties for the Exposition. 

t .. 

"To me It is beautiful that, for love and 
music,  there  lb   no  frontier,"  said John i 
Philip Sousa at his hotel today. 

Tlie march king arrived in Pitts- 
burgh yesterday from Willow Grove,' 
Philadelphia. He will be heard In a ae- 
ries of concerts at the Exposition this 
week, at which he promises a number 
of novelties he secured in Europe before ■ 
the war began. 

When questioned regarding his musi- 
cians and the war, Mr. Sousa said: 

"My band Is almost entirely an Amer- 
ican band. At least the balance is held 
by American, 'Players. Therefore, the 
organization has not been depleted by 
the war, in fact, there is an augmented 
company this year, as I have added sev- 
eral soloists to train for the Panama Ex- 
position, at which we will play a long 
engagement next year. 

"As an American citizen, a member of 
the Sonr. of Veterans, and a son of a Civil 
war fighter, and as a musician, I deplore 
with all Americans the European war. 

"I admire President Wilson for the 
.splendid stand he has taken, and I am 
following his advice and saying nothing, 
thue remaining absolutely neutral. It 
would be impossible for me >to say one 
word without hurting a friend, for men 
of ail  nations are  my friends. 

"I am told the kaiser's favorite march Is 
'Semper Fidells,' my march. I know 
the Turks piay 'Liberty Belles,' and that 
English • and French troops use my 
inarches. They are my friende and It 
would bo poor taste for me to even have 
an   opinion." 

One of the horns In Sousa's band Is 
played by a German, whr Is exempt fr.im 
serving his country. All three cornet 
soloists are Americans. I 

T 
IN FAREWELL CONCERT 

IT THE EXPO TIKI 
Special interest is given the closing 

concerts of the week at the Exposi- 
tion this evening, by the announce-' 
ment that Miss Susan Tompkins, violin- 
ist, who has delighted the large audi- 
ences during the Sousa week, will ap- 
pear In farewoli numbers this evening. 

Miss Tompkins' work has attracted 
unusual attention during her stay, and 
she has impressed the fact upon the 
most casual that she Is an artist of' 
no mean ability. Her mnsterful treat- 
ment of the varied works, with the 
great Sousa band accompanying, has 
won more enthusiastic applause than 
has been accorded to many more promi- 
nent  artists. 

Miss Tompkins is new to Tittsburg 
musical circles. She Is a native of. 
New York state, coming from a promi- 
nent family of Ithaca, N. Y., where 
she studied under William Grant Eg- 
bert in the Ithaca Conservatory of 
Music, and later going abroad to com- 
plete her studies under Sencik. Kube- 
lik's teacher, and Suchy, of Prague, 
Austria. When she returned to Amer- 
ica with this foundation, Miss Tomp- 
kins rapidly developed into a soloist 
that has put her In public eye in a most 
unusual manner. Her work attracted 
the attention of Sousa and she was 
lor the first time added to his soloists 
this season. In Willow Grove park, 
Philadelphia, she was enthusiastically 
greeted and lauded bv critics, who 
predict a brilliant future for her. Miss 
Tompkins appears both afternoon and 
evening today, and her farewell num- 
bers  are  of  exceptional  worth. 

< 



One peculiarity about John PhlHlt 

¥ 1 "^ITP^RPECT COMBINATION 
I   On« 

SOUBE is that he knows exactly what 
hlis audiences wannt, and he gives it 
to them.    They want music to stir 
them up, to rouse their flagging en- 
ergies,   a   ringing  march,   a   quaint 

! musical curio, a novelty, something, 
[anything, to brighten them up. What 
(wonder is it that enthusiasm reigns 
! where Sousa's band plays?     Over all 
| the dominant figure of Sousa. with 
a move of a baton, a motion of his left 

; fore-finger,   both   hands   leading  his 
men  to a desired effect.    It is the 

' band  one  goes  to  hear—Sousa  one 
. goes to see.    The combination is per- 

fect     When Sousa and his band are 
I here Tuesday, Sept. 29 for a matinee 
at the city opera house they will be 
assisted  by  Miss Virginia  Root, so- 
prano. Miss Margel Gluck, Arioliniste 
and HertMttL. Clarke, otwinetist. 

6^l^*«vr»v} 

Sousa on the Way. 
Sousa does not co me here too.Vftni 

•and the announcem -nt that SousjJ and 
tnis band will be hore on Sunday, Oct 
,4, at tho Southern Theater,    will    be 
warmly welcomed. 

Sou3a Band nmsic is like nothing 
but itself. It is unique and in it ther<| 
IS a gaiety and an Indefinable "some- 
thing" of easy del ght that a string or- 
chestra seldom s. Irs up. There will 
be two Sousa con erta given here next 

jSunday, one at 3 and the other at 8:30 
p. m. The soloists will be Virginia 
Root, soprano; Margee Gluck, violin- 

•1st, and Herbert Clark, the cornetist. 
Sousa's managers are issuing a 

trather belated correction of the state- 
ment that 'Sousa and His Band" led 
the Lambs' Gambol parade last spring. 
Sousa was there, but not his band, it 
seems. 

"Sousa' and His Band" are heard in 
concert only. They are never heard on 
parade. There are only two instances 
in which John Philip Sousa led his 
band  in  jtaradel     One   Instance   was 

fa—: : *—  
when Sousa and his band escorted the 

! First Regiment at Cleveland    to    the . 
I Union   Station  there, as tho  regiment 
was>-Ucparting for the Spanlsh-Amerl- 

[o*n war. The other instance was 
, when Sousa led the unparalleled I tewey 
\ parade in New York from Grant's 
] Tomb to Washington Square. 

The band that John Philip Sousa led 
at the head of the Lambs' parade \v;is 

^assembled   for   the     purpose,     thoupfe 
ihey didn't say so then. 

• • • 
POWERS'—Twrt well varied and 

finely executed programs were given 
by John PhlHp Sousa and hia band 
Saturday. The band exhibited the 
high state of musical efficiency, which 
has characterized Sousa's organiza- 
tions in the past. The ease, grace and 
•urety o* Mr, Sousa as a conductor 
again were evident. The soloists In- 
cluding Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist- 

j Margel Gluck, violinists, and Virginia 
Root, vocalist, were more than pleas- 
ing, Miss Gluck's handling of her 
violin being especially admirable 

The programs contained new num- 
bers, as well as some of the older se- 
lections, which apparently have an 
enduring popularity as for example 
the stirring "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," that Sousa composition which 
might well be adopted as a popular 
national march. 

Incidentally It Is Interesting to learn 
that Miss Nioolene Zedeler, formerly 
a so!oj#wl«hjk>usm, is now Mrs. Emil 
Mix o«fa* •.*■«*•-City. 

-•-v&M&teF' PARC 

Sousa's Summer-Autumn Tour. 

Sousa and his band opened their twenty-third season at 
Luna Park, Coney Island, Saturday, August 15, since which 
"The March King" and his organization have appeared 

at Ocean Grove, N. J.; Willow Grove. Pa. (22 days' en- 
gagement) ; Pittsburgh Exposition (12 days' engagement) ; 
Stamford, Conn.; Harrislmrg. *F'a.; Canton, Ohio, and 
other cities. 

From today, September 30, the Sousa itinerary is as fol- 
lows : 

SEPTEMBER, 1914. 
Wednesday, 30—New Philadelphia, Ohio, matinee, I'nion Opera House. 
Wednesday, 30—Coshocton, Ohio, evening. Sixth Street Theatre. 

OCTOBER, 1914. 
Thursday,  1—Marietta, Ohio, matinee. Auditorium Theatre. 
Thursday, t—Parkersburg, \V. Va., evening, Camden Theatre. 
Friday, a   -Huntington, W.  Va., matinee, Huntington Theatre. 
Friday, 2—Charleston, W. Va., evening, Opera Mouse. 
Saturday,  3—Fronton,  Ohio,  matinee,  Masonic  Theatre. 
Saturday, 3    Portsmouth, Ohio, evening. Grand Opera House. 
Sunday,  1 -Columbus, Ohio, matinee and evening, Southern Theatre. 
Monday, 5-   Xenia, Ohio    matinee. Opera Rouse. 
Monday,  5 — -Dayton,  Ohio, evening. Victoria Theatre. 
Tuesday, 6    (Jrbana, Ohio, matinee. Clifford Theatre. 
Tuesday, 6- Springfield, Ohio, evening. Fairbanks Theatre. 
\\ ednesday, 7     Fort   Wayne,   1ml..   matinee   and   evening,   Majestic 

Theatre. 
Thursday, 
Thursday, 

Valparaiso,   Ind.,  matinee.   Mem  rial   Opera   House, 
(lary, [nd., evening, Gary Theatre. 

Friday, 0—South  Bend, Ind., 
Saturday, t..    Grand   Rapids, 

Theatre. 
i-   Detr lit,   Mich.. Sunday, 11- 

House. 
Monday, i-' 
Monday, t* 
Tuesday, 1 t 
Tuesday, i .1 
Wednesday, 
Wednesday, 
Thursday, I 
Friday, 16 

matinee and  evening. Oliver  Theatre. 
Mich.,   matinee   and   evening.   Powers 

matinee   ami   evening.    Detroit    Opera 

Coldwater, Mich., matinee. Til.liits Opera House. 
Goshen,  Ind.,  evening, Jefferson   Theatre. 
I..i  Porte. Ind., matinee, Madison Theatre. 
Michigan City. Ind., evening, Orpheum Theatre. 

11    Kankakee, 111., matinee, Remington Theatre. 
i I     Strealor, 111., evening.  Plumb Opera House. 

;     l'eoria.   III., matinee and  evening.   Majestic   Theatre. 
I'rh.ina.   111., matinee.   Illinois Theatre. 

Friday,  16— Danville, 111., evening. Fischer Theatre. 
Paris,   III.,  matinee,  Schoaff's   Opera  House. 
Terre  Haute, Ind., evening. Grand Opera House. 

Indianapolis, Ind., matinee and evening, Shubert-Murat 

Saturday, 17 
Saturday, i; 
f ttnday,  iS 

Theatre. 
Vmmlay, ig 
Monday, 19 
Tuesday, 20 
Tuesday, 20 
Wednesday, 
Wednesday, 

Anderson,  Ind., matinee. Grand opera  Horse. 
Marion.  Ind., evening.  Indiana Theatre. 
Elw  ml,  Ind., matinee. Grand Theatre. 
Muocie,  Ind., evening. Wysor Grand. 

II    Peru.  Ind.,  matinee,   Wallace  Theatre. 
it—Logansport, Ind., evening, Nelson Theatre. 

Auditorium, Thursday, 22—Toledo. Ohio, mitinee and evening. 
Friday, 23—Tiffin, Ohio, matinee. The Grand. 
Friday, 23—Findlay,  Ohio,  evening.   Majestic  Theatre. 
Saturday, J.|—Fremont, Ohio, matinee. Opera  House. 
Saturday,  24—Samlusky, Ohio, evening, Sandusky Theatre. 
Sunday, 2.1—Cleveland. Ohio,  matinee and  evening.   Hippodrome. 
Monday, 26—Warren, Ohio,  matinee. Opera   House. 
Monday, 20—Youngstown, Ohio, evening. Grand opera House. 
Tuesday. 27—Shaton, Pa., matinee. Morgan Grand. 
Tuesday, 27    Newcastle, Pa., evening, Optra House. 
Wednesday, 2S    Franklin,  Pa,, matinee. Opera  House. 
Wednesday, 28—Oil City, Pa., evening. Opera II..use. 
Thursday.  29 -Tilusville,  Pa., matinee.  Grand  Theatre. 
Thursday, 29—Warren, Pa., evening. Library Theatre. 
Friday, 30—Kane, Pa., matinee. Temple Theatre. 
Friday, 30—Itradford, Pa., evening. Bradford Theatre. 
Saturday, 31—Niagara   Falls,   X.   V.,  matinee anil  evening,  Interna 

tional   Theatre. 
NOVEMBER, 1914. 

Sunday,   I—Buffalo, N. Y., matinee and evening.  Tech Theatre. 
Monday, 3—Lockport, N. Y., matinee and evening. Temple Theatre. 
Tuesday, 3—Batavia, N. Y., matinee. Dellinger Opera House. 
Tuesday, 3—Geneva, X. Y., evening. Smith Opera House. 
We Inesday,  4—Rochester,   X.   v.,   matinee  and  evening.   Lyceum 

Theatre. 

Thursday,  5—Syracuse, X.  Y., matinee and evening. Wieting Opera 
House. 

Friday,  6—Binghamton,  X.  Y.,  matinee and  evening. Stone  Opera 
House. 

Saturday, j    Middletoun, X. Y., matinee, Stratton Theatre. 
Saturday, J—Xewhurgh, X. Y., evening. Academy of Music. 
Sunday, 8—New York City, evening. Hippodrome. 
Monday, o    Danbury, Conn., evening, Taylor Opera House. 
Tuesday, to—New Haven. Conn., matinee and evening, Woolsey Hall. 
Wednesday, 11—Providence,  R.  I., matinee and evening.  Infantry 

Hall. 

Thursday,    ta    Haverhill,    Mass.,    matinee   and   evening.    Colonial 
Theatre. 

Friday,  13—Manchester, X.  H., matinee and evening, Park Theatre. 
Saturday, 14—Portland, Me., matinee ami evening, Jefferson Theatre. 
Sunday,  15—Maiden, Mass., matinee. Auditorium. 
Sunday,   is—Boston,  Mass., evening. Colonial Theatre. 
Monday,  16—Fall River, Mass., matinee and evening. Casino. 
Tuesday,  17—Boston, Mass., matinee and evening, Tremont Temple. 
Wednesday, 18—Norwich, Conn.,  matinee. Auditorium Theatre. 
Wednesday,  18—Xew  London, Conn., evening, Lyceum  Theatre 

V 
/ 
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SOUS*    Cof   T~«mir»H0„   for   "The   Sfilfs 
and Stripes Forever" While at Seal 

—      A ^ 
"Did you ever know how Sousa came 

to write his masterpiece among marches, 
'The Stars and Striper Forever'!" quer- 

WOitN PHILLIP BOU(U, 

ieil'VLaiT Schrueder, librarian of the Sousa 
band, oi a leliovt-mUMQUW during a con- 
troversy at the musical union one morn- 
ing iit&t summer. "Well, ill tell you. 

I Louaa Had ben playing an ovei i.iuope 
•vitii Ins band and he had created a sen- 

. gallon wherever he^ went. When he 
I Mould go into pome places, musicians, 
.musical critics and writers, and others, 
would often affect a vein of derision or 
of disparaging remarks about the 
'American bandmaster.' 'Only a band- 
master!' 'A writer of marches, only!': 
and all that sort of thing; but before 
Sousa returned to America they, every- 
one, changed their tune! When they saw: 

and heard him—it was different! The 
day he sailed from Liverpool for-home; 
he could rightfully have turned, and 
waving a fond adieu to tho entire ohT 
world, exclaimed, 'Vini;   vidi!   vici!' 

"But just the same, in spite of his, 
triumphs, the earlier disparagements 
rankled in his brain. He was sensitive, 
nut, most of all, homesick! He longed, 
for Amerca, the land of his birth, the 
land he loved best of all on earth! Ah, 
there was the joy of it! He was, that 
moment,  homeward bound! 

"The American, colors showed forward 
as the country of destination and aw 
sight   of    them    the   induration    burst 

I into Sousa's heart and brain   Helms! 
I to his cabin, seized pen and copy 

and   wrote with inspired celerity.    Tl 
theme   was  surging   through  his  brain, 
and very soon it was transcribed to the 
parchment;   then   elaborated   while   the 
inspiration was on." 

And so "The Stars and Stripes Fore- 
ever." the greatest martial piece ever 
written, was born  »nd today is  played 

-throHsfhont the world. 

1 Tilsr Tour Carrie* Sousa,—Sousa's 
land ie-ft Peoiia at 7:25 o'clock this 
roomine. on two special ears on the 
Bis: Four for Urbana. The ban din en 
will RO from Urbana to Danville by 
Big Four this evening. 

Personal*.  L <*3MJ 
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Sousa and Band Greeted 
With Wild Applause 

»«**»jAj4fcis 

John Philip Sousa and bis band, 
practically the same organization as 
that which has delighted Auiericau 
audiences for the last 119 yewtB^were-, 
greeted with riotous applause at two 
appearances in the Detroit opera 
house, Sunday afternoon and evening. I 

It Is a new Sousa, changing more 
and more each year, that appeared, 
before Detroit lovers of typically | 
American music, however. The bril- 
liant insistence of the brasses is still 
prominently to the foro in his com- 
positions and there is the same light 
touch to the wood-winds, yet there Is 
something missing to one who has fol- ] 
lowed Sousa's fortunes year after year, 
as has the writer, since that day, more 
than a decade ago, when he "cut" his 
first class to attend a concert given 
by the "March king" and. his band. 
The change is in Sousa himself. 

In neither of the concerts, Sunday, 
did Sousa appear like the man he 
was 10 years ago. There was a total 
absence of the animation and reckless 
abandon with which he used to direct 
"The Glory of the Yankee Navy," 
"Semped Fldelis" and others. The 
mannerisms, which belonged to Sousa 
alone in the old days, are gone. Sousa 
has become a precisionist. 

To one who could not have seen the 
conductor, however, the concert would 
have presented but slight differences 
from those of the older days. The 
same brilliance, the same tonal color- 
ing, the same hearty, rushing, banging 
attack is there, together with the old 
lack, of presenting anything except the 
,mo3t modern of music with anything 
;like true feeling. Probably the best, 
musically, of his offerings, Sunday af- 
ternoon, was Liszt's Second Polonaise. 
The appeal of this was lost, however. 
In the strains of those mode modern 
compositions of Sousa himself, and 
there was a riot of applause for the 
good old numbers without which a 
Sousa concert would not be complete. 
"The Glory of the Yankee Navy," 
"King Cotton," "Semper Fldelis," 
"Fairest of the Fair," and "Stars and 
Stripes Forever" followed each other 
In rapid succession. In addition to 
these numbers, Sousa presented sev- 
eral of his later compositions, his 
suite "The American Maid," an idyl; 
"The Golden Fleece," and his latest 
march, "The Lambs." A rollicking 
paraphrase, without which a Sousa 
program has never been given in his- 
tory, was made of "Get Out and Get 
Under." 

Herbert Clarke, peer of all cornet; 
players, and as great a favorite as j 
Sousa himself, presented his own com ■ 
position, "Rondo Capriccioso," and re-: 
spondod to an encore with Susa's 
"The Lily Bells." 

Miss Vlrgina Rot, soprano, sans 
"Amarella" in the afternoon, and the 
aria from "La Doheme" in the evening, 
and scored a decided hit with her 
audience. 

Miss Margel Gluck, violinist, pleased 
in two selections. 

Jt wa.s a happy thotifjbt to lining 
John Philip Sousa ani his band here 
.Hist at this time when A. Moll is so 
busy giving the city wagons the. once 
over with his little revised Berttllon 
system. The city sealer i# so mighty 
to turn to "page twelve in the old 
busy .lust now he has not even time 
book,* and we were getting a little 
hungry for band music. 

OXyou  John Philip; 
rightNiut we lav, 

you     are  all 

THE   SAME   EVERYWHERE. 
Sousa's band lithe magnet vMilcb serves 

to fill every available* space in such places 
as the great auditorium r the New York' 
Hippodrome. It is a wonderful sight to 
see that vast place filled with such an 
?2ger, expectant crowd, and a wonderfal 
experience to feel the enthusiasm which 
is so contagious in such a huge gather- 
ing of Sousa's admirers. It shows the' 
great popularity of Sousa and his musia in 
a city that is often surfeited with good 
attractions. When Sousa and his hand ap- 
pear here on Sunday, Oct 18, at the Murat 
It will bo with the same musicians and 
with the same kind of program as will 
be heard in New York City later on, with 
Miss Virginia Roci, soprano, and Miss 
Margel Oluck, vlollniste, and Herbert L. 
Clarke, cornettst^asjoj^ists. 

Sousa's i.ann. 
Is it a matter of wonderment that 

Sousa's Band should be considered, the 
world over, the most perfect organiza- 
tion of its kind in existance? 

There are numbers of musicians 
playing In Sousa's Band today who 
were original members in the first 
concert by the organization in Septem- 
ber, 1882, which was given in the 
Broadway Theatre on a Sunday even- 
ing, to an overflowing house. There 
are certain members who have played 
continuously with Sousa ever since, 
and very many who have been on the 
list and played at intervening times, 
as, for instance, some whose family 
obligations prevented them from go- 
ing abroad with Sousa on his five for- 
eign tours. Including his tour around 
the world. Such a membership direct- 
ed by such a master is the paramount 
reason why Sousa's Band is the rank- 
ing organization of the world—far and 
away. 

The organization with Herbert L. 
Clarke, cornetist, will appear here in 
concert on Thursday, October 15, at 
the Majestic both afternoon and even- 
ing, in a characteristic programme, 
with special soloists, and John Phillip 

•sSousa directing. The soloists are 
Margel  Gluck,  violinists. 

How often the question has been asked, 
"Is Sousa himself really going to be here 
when Sousa's band comes V" Or some will 
wonder If the entire Spusa bank will ap- 
pear and not a part of it. As a matter * 
of fact, when Sousa and his band are an- 
nounced as coming to town, it means that 
the only Sousa band in existence will ap- 
pear, and it will be conducted by John 
Philip Sousa, giving the same standard 
performances la large cities and smaller 
places alike. For there is but one Sousa's 
band, aud John Philip Sousn Is Its only 
conductor. When Sousa and his band are 
here Sunday at Murat theater, accom- 
panied by Miss Virginia Root, soprano; 
Miss Mnrgel Gluck, violinist, and Herbert 
L. Clarke, corneflst, will he the same as 
Is   heard   in   New   York   CJty, London   or 

V 

1    ■ I . 

V 

_ rr: 
Dayton Boy With Sousa. 

Among the soloists • with Sousa's 
band, which appears at the Victoria 
tonight, is a Dayton boy. John W. 
Becker, brother of Mrs. Alice Becker- 
Miller. Mr. Becker has gained a wide 
reputation as a cornet soloist and has 
been associated with many of the 
leading bands of the country. His 
many friends here will be glad toj 
greet him tonight. / 
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>osers, Authors and Pub- 

lishers Demand Payment 

of Royalties. 

£5   TO   $15   A    MONTH. 

jnlar nelghlwrhooda muit pay  $10 a 
I month, and places where the orohes- 
tra la a mere accessory to eating $G a 
month.   The ban on foreign music is 
due to the affiliation of the society 
with similar organisations In all the! 

] oouatrtaa covered by the International 
' oopyright law, so that the American , 

I society collect* fees for its brethren 
'over the sea. 

Heretofore, the free permission to 
popular houses of entertainment to 
use copyrighted music has been 
considered an advertising advantage; 

• the society has come to the opinion ! 
 ♦—'  that the fees, divided evenly between 

the originators and publisher/", are far j 
Composers, Authors and Pub- Bor* v*luab'o than the advertising. < r Moreover,   proprietors   under   the   li- | 

cense must agree to furnish a printed 
I programme giving proper credit for 
each copyright. The plan has worked 
well, Mr. Burkan says, when it has 

I been enforced by the foreign aasoclu- i 
tions. I 

John L. Qolden,  treasurer   of   th?' 
Anieriean Society of Composers, Au- 
thors and Publishers, denied to-day a 
published story th;it a Wg hotel like 

| the  Waldorf would be taxed $5,000 n 
' year for the privilege of playing pop- 

ular   songs-    "We   had   proposed   a 
I highest license fee of $500 a year." he 
'said,   "but  the  hotel  and   restaurant 
I men went to the Federation of Ameri- 
i can Musicians and told thein that if 
• they didn't Influence us to cut down 
' (he   price  they  would   discharge   the 

* j musicians, so wc agreed to make the 
. . rates $16, $i0 and $5 a month.    The 
In   .very   restaurant,   tabaiei   »>>d   hotel and restaurant men said, "We'll 

aar.ce room in (his city the orehesu-ns Klve the poor devils something,' and 
,   . I they agreed our rates were  not. too 

totfc from  their racks every sheet of j mffn. 
■ opyrighted  music  at   1   o'clock   this)    "Our action is based on an amend 
morning.    "This Is the Life 
ft Wasn't for You" went the wav of 

MSCORED 
I   BIG HIT HERE 
Famous Baod Master Delight- 

ed Appreciative Audience 

w v *> >^\ 

FINEST   BAND   OF   THEM   ALL 

Edic and i i Issued at l A. M. 

Jim Churchill Alone 

Pays Up. 

Nearly Sixty Musicians—Tonal Ef- 

fect Most Beautiful—Sousa Grace- 

ful and Pleasing to Look Upon— 

Rare Musical Treat 

ability and his complete control of 
this difficult instrument. As an en- 
core he played "Moonlight Bay," 
himself and the band using mutes. 
The effect is most beautiful and car- 
ried many of his audience back to 
the same solo played in a like man- 
ner by Bohumir Kryl at the chautau- 
qua last summer. The Sousa band, 
of course, is much larger than the 
Kryl band was and the effect, na- 

turally, was all the more beautiful. 
The young ladies proved themsel- 

ves gifted musicians, and their work 
was much enjoyed. 

LETTERS TAKEN EltOM THEATRE.! 

d ..jj I ment to the copyright law passed sev- 
'   eral   years  ago,  and  our  contention 

'oust marches and Vienna waltses. 
An edict from the American Society 
of Composers, Authors and Publishers 
issued in the aame or it* counsel, 
Mathan Burkan, from its headqnar- 
ers, No. 56 West Forty-fifth street, 

was the cause. 
I'nder the oopyright law every ren- 

dering of soug and music may be 
rnade to  pay a  royalty.    The com. 

wa» upheld recently in a test case in 
which   Judge   Laoombe   decided   the 
hotels and restaurants must pay. For 
the next  six months we purpose  to 
use these fees as a fund to fight rene- 
gade publishers.   After Hint they w.ll 
be divided, one-third each to the au- 
thor,   composer and   publisher.    Our 
plan  is  modelled after a similar so- I 
clety    in    France,   where   last   year '• 
li.000,000 francs were diveded  among 
the  members as a  result, of  license j 
fees. 

"All the publishers, with the excep- j 
posers have ail joined in a co-opera-1 tion of n few who hope to unload their 
rive effort to get what   they feel  is I old stuff at our expense, are with us. 
• oming to them. The i'st of m«mhm   °n t1ieir own "cc°unt lIle>' have or- , f  th«  «„,..,„  i. . ,  J members ,    d (h    Mug,c pUDll8herg. Bou,j 
01  the  soc.ety  includes   every   com-   & --ad«.    Thev stand to lose thoa- 
poser   and   every   publisher   in   the 
»untry and every song writer. Here 
*re a few of them: George M. Cohan, 
Gu« Edwards, Victor 
ilein,   Charles   K 
Kern,  Andrew Mack 

san ..<- of dollars while our songs are 
not  being played,  but they are sup- 
porting us.    They also have  put the 
ban on the graft that actors, singers 

ferbert, Silvio, and orchestra leaders have been col* 
Harris,    Jerome! l*cting for years for putting on a song 

Mmn-Jno   T...   !   E0  ma-he  it  popular.'    One publisher 
\rthur Prvor      ,v,„  iu,-L '     dmitted   having  paid  out  $S0.000 Arthur Pryor. John Philip Sousa. A.     w f„r that sort of thing." 
Baldwin   Sloane.   G.   Schwartz,   the' 
\'on Tilzers. Mai Hoffman, Rudolph ! 
I'riml, Nahan Franko. 

Jim ChurcMU looked over this list' 
in his joy galleries at Broadway and 
Korty-nint.h  atreet,   and   applied  for!, 
ihe> $13 license fee demanded by the| 
society:   but his competitors 
lime  to .»nsult lawyers.    Meanwhile 
ihey instructed the orchestra leaders 
HI struggle along as best they could 
with    ragtime   versions    of    "Home 
Sweet Home," "Sweet Genevievo" and 

rfcJIy Round the Flag. Boya," to the 
bewilderment   of   (he'  patrons   and 
.-ometlmes to their wrath. 

There are three cUMURji of licenses. 
Hig places on Broadway and in its 
neighborhood niay play any niUBl(, 
iliey please by paying the society $15 
.i month. 

' - s 
SOUSA'S   ACHIEVEMENTS   HOT 

VISIONARY. 
Many a talented musician has dreamed 

wanted 111"*1 ,le would achieve great things, but 
an«ihf!»!i   ,'""  i'hiiip Sousa. has actually  accom- 

I pushed   what 'would   have  been   consid- 
ered a wild dream twenty years ago   for 
he  has   taken   his   band  and   his 
into  every  part  of the  world 
won   universal 
tunity should 
hear   Sousa 
combination that is unique, and such 
is heard but once in a life-time. It in- 
sp res and exhilarates. Such results aro 
only achieved when line instrumentalists 
are banded together for years under a 
conductor of ». magnetic and compellinr 
personality.    The    opportunity   to   bear 

music 
and  has 

John Philip Sousa, greatest of all 
band masters, appeared with His 
magnificent organization at the Or- 
pheum theater Tuesday night, be- 
fore the expected small, but appre- 
ciative audience. The audience 
was surely composed of music lovers 
and the work of the splendid band 
was applauded most enthusiastically. 
Director Sousa was generous with 
his encores, and, as always, featured 
his own compositions. El Capitan, 
The Stars and Stripes, Manhattan 
Beach, etc., will always remain fa- 
vorites as long as Sousa directs 
them, and his audience would have 
been disappointed had he excluded 
them. 

There is only one Sousa and only 
one Sousa band and when you have 
seen  and  heard   him  and  his,    you' 
have seen and heard the recognized 
loader of them all. 

The various sections of the band 
are perfect. The reeds, the horns 
and the harp are as mellow as a pipe 
organ; a battery of trombones and 
cornets can "raise the roof" when 
necessary, or can produce a tone 
scarcely above an echo. A twist of 
the wrist, a flutter of his graceful 
hand, a movement of the arm, a 
twitch of an eye on the part of the 
great master brings forth a response 
from the sixty musicians that is 
wonderful. Sousa is the personifi- 
cation of grace itself. He is not. 
erratic. He goes about his task 
with the ease of a child at play. 

Among his own selections were a 

One Stispeet  Arrested, But Evidence 
1 Was Larking. 

Several personal letters addressed 
to members of the Sousa band were 
stolen last evening from the Orimeunt 
theatre. The letters, after delivery 
to the management of the theatre, had 
been placed in a'mail box on the stage,' 
and the letters were taken from this 
receptacle. Report of the theft was ' 
made to the police, and a young man 
with a police record, who lately re- 
turned to the city after an absence of 
a year or more, was taken into CUB- 

■tody on suspicion, but nothing could 
be found against him, although he had! 
been, hanging around the theatre be-! 
fore the time of the band concert. It, 
is now believel that boys toog the let-' 
ters. Contrary to reports, there were! 
no registered letters. > 

ller places in le»7po'p-ff°U»!f_a?^1,i8..Ban.'1 •>•!* wiii"be on sale 

a bePt-ai)fn«iEve7    °Ppoi-|Hnite Ascribing his "Impressions of a be taken advantage or to'.l,„ v«,».,i«.. ,, „ 
and  his  band,  for it  is a Movies,   an overture "The Char- 

latan," and "The Lambs' March." 
These are among his newer composi- 
tions. 

Mr. Sousa's soloists were Herbert 
L. Clarke, cornetist; Miss Virginia 
Hoot, soprano, and Miss Margel 
Cluck, violinist. 

Mr. Clarke's work on the cornet 
stands in a class by itself. He play- 
ed a solo of his own composition in 
which  he displayed  his remarkable 

at box office Monday, Oct 26. It 

SOUSA'S BAND. 
John Jhilip Sousa and his popular 

band gave two delightful concerts at 
the Oliver yesterday afternoon and'' 
evening. The matinee audience was 
not large but the attendance in the: 
evening was much more encouraging 
and the appreciation was evident. 

It Is not necessary nowadays to tell 
anyone of the merits of Sousa's band, 
or   to   enlarge   on   its   unequalvd   ex- 
cellence.     Neither   does  anyone   need 
to be reminded of the wonderful per- 
sonality of Mr. Sousa, whose musical 
achievements  are   known   throughout 
the world.    His programs are a happy - 

blending  of  the  works  of the  great 
masters and the modern classic com-( 
posers.     His   encores  are   chiefly   hl«: 
own   popular   and   patriotic   marches 
with an occasional  topical    selection: 
played with his own ujnio,ue and pleas- 
ing variations. f   ^\ 

While   every   number   on  the   pro- i 
gram last evening was thoroughly ap- 

preciated, It must be.'admitted that it 
was   the   encores   that     evoked     the 

; heartiest applause. 
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SOUSA'S BAND GIVES TWO 
1 GOOD PROGRAMS AT MURAT 

Director Generous .With Encores and 
All  Soloists  Were Well 

i        Received. 
John Philip Sousa and his band delight- 

ed  two large audiences yesterday  at the 
Murat theater.   There are many elements 
that  make   this  organization   interesting. 
There is Sousa  himself,   with  his  direct- 
ing,  so full of  life,  and  so  replete  with 
poses   that    rivet     the    attention.   Then 
there   are   the   effects,   as   electrical   ay 
Fourth of July  fireworks, and  there art 
so many surprises  in the numerous com- [ 
blnations of Instruments,  that  one  is al- 
ways on the alert to be sure that nothing, 
is lost.   There were the encores that fol- 
lowed one and two deep after everything 
on   the  program,  until  a stranger  to the 
Sousa style, wondered how far along the 
program   had  progressed.   It  was   a   real 
Sousa feast. 

Naturally  there   might  seem   to   be  not 
relation between the Liszt Second  Rhap- 
sodTe,   and   a   modern   dance   theme,   an 
idyl "In the Land of the Golden Fleece," , 
but   the   genlous   of   Mr.   Sousa   wrought; 
tile    most   remarkable   blending    of    the] 
two.   The   audience    was   almost   intoxi-' 
cated  with the mixture.   There was "Get [ 
Out and Get Under" of the one, and the 
Varied   movements   of    the    other,    each I 
quite distinct and BO unlike in style, and! 
the   audience   wondered   where    the   fa- j 
millar theme of  on*  or the  other  would ! 
next appear.  "The Kilties Courtship," an 

, encore,   was  filled   with  all   the   familiar 
I Scotch   melodies   that   everybody   likes. 
I    The number that set every heart heat- 
: ing and  every   foot  tapping was   the oft 
heard   "Stars   and   Stripes,"   growing   in 
volume   as   it   went,   until   three   flutes, 
seven cornets and  six  trombones  formed 
a   musical   wall   across   the  front  of  the 
stage,'and   their   volume   of   inspiriting 
melody satisfied every longing and desire. 
Whenever an encore was played the name 
of the number was displaved in large let- 
ters  from  the  side   of  the stage. 
were  old  and  new   Sousa' compositions— 
"Mamma   and   Papa."   "The  Lily   Bells," 
"In the Night,"  "King Cotton,"  "Fairest 
for the Fair" (with six trombones adding 
their power) and  "The l^ambs" march. 

The soloists, too. with the band were as 
great favorites as the band itself. Her- 
bert L. Clarke Is a remarkable eornetist: 
Miss Virginia Root "is a very agreeHble 
soprano, responding to her number with 
a song of "The Milkmaid," and Miss 
Margel Gluck, violinist was pleasing with 
her art, giving her encore number with a 
harp accompaniment. Each soloist was 
accompanied by the orchestra m the first 
numher given. The. programs for both 
concerts were similar in style, and were 
received with every evidence of keen 
pleasure and with plenty Of applause. 

I )( I. M> 

John Philip Sousa is as thoroughly 
American as is Coney Island. Pittsburgh 
or baseball. In brass he tells the story 
of our boastings, our virility and our 
supremcay. More than this, his marches 
reflect in harmony the strenuous ideal- 
ism of the country and its slapdash way 
of doing things. We may stray after 
the false gods of "Viennese waltzefs, rag- 
time and tango time, but way down in 
our hearts we like Sousa because he is 
o»r  reflection   of  ourselves. 

And then there Is the Sousa back, 
which shares with Marv Garden the rear 
view fame of the stage. There is melody 
peeping out from between the shoulder 
blades and march time In the swav of his 
waist line While playing "The Beauti- 
ful Blue Danube." for example, he per- 
forms a stepless waltz that would do 
credit to Donald Brian. At one mo- 
ment he suggests Walter Travis mak- 
ing a smashing golf play, and at an- 
other one thinks of Eleanor Sears in the 
throes of tennis. 

It l» always the old Sousa. leading his, 
band with his whole bodv. and one 
almost forgets the fine playing of the" 
good old waltz in amusement over his 
walisthenlos. Sousa and his band wlH 
appear at the Murat. Sundav. Uct IS 
pylng  matinee and  night performances' 

Scusa's Here J 
sat 

THE MAJESTIC. 

Not  iWlVlique O'Brien 
Mlque O'B/en  was away  Saturday, 

and   he   touT  me   to   "cover"   Sousa's 
band.  Next/to attending a watermel- 
on   feast,   I   don't   know  anything   I'd 
rather  do   than   "cover"   Sousa's  band. 
Did you ever hear how Sousa got his 
name.        His    name    originally     was 
Guiseppi   Philipso.   He  ployed     In  the 
Ninth   regiment   band,   New   Vork.   In 
the army  his name  was too  long for 
the captain  to spell,  and  lie told  him 

j to change It. Guiseppi Philipso was in 
; the   IT.   S.   A.   (army),   and     he   JusL 
j changed    his name    to    John    Philip 
Sousa the U. S. A. being part of hi3 
name   anyway.     Ho   first     learned   to 
play   a  cornet  In     Woolwich,     Mass., 
taking  up  the cornet  in  opposition   to 
a  parlor  organ   on   the    floor    below. 
Sousa  won out and  won a *?ood deal 

I of fa.me.    Well,  last night lie pleased 
I what  crowd   was   there.   The   umpah 
, pah-pah of the trombones ana blewie- 
i blewie of  basses made  the     windows 
I rattle,  and  when  they    cut    into  the 
j "Stars and  Stripes"  it made one feel 
1 like going  to  Mexico  to   fight.    They 
played also   some  pieces  from    Liszt, 
Puccini,  von    Beethoven,     and    some 
other  Irish   composers,     and     then   n 
few   selections   by   Irving   Berllng  and 
Harry   Von   Tilzer,   and   some     other 
Swedish   composers.     Then   wo   had a 
few  classlcals   like  "Get   Out   and   Get 
Under"   and   "The     Musical     Mokes." 
Sousa's  all   right,   but  Creatore  gives 
you   more   for   your   money.   I   think 
Creatore playing  "St.  Vltus  Dance" is 
due of the best band selections I ever 
seen. Mjojj«H»   Sub. 

"-AM ■ i»  ''' ■/ 
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ORQANIBATIOIf TO  AVATCn 
A certain grade of American watch- 

works costs eight 'hundred dollars. 
These works are* sometimes ordered 
by wealthy men to be encased in very 
unpretentious cases. They are modest 
in appearance, hut are the supreme 
time-keepers of the universe, 

John Philip Sousa has placed his 
band in comparison to that Incompar- 
able grade of watch works. There Is 
no limit to the cost of Sousa's instru- 
mentalists. They set the time for 
the muiscal universe! American pub- 
lic is a keen and discerning .fudge 
of real value. Sousa says, and he 
bases his conclusions on the amount 
of Its patronage. Sousa will have 
these special soloists. Miss Virginia 
Boot, soprano. Miss Margel Gluck, 
vlallniste, and Herbert L. Clarke. 

• eornetist, when Sousa and his band 
apTear on Thursday, October 22. mat- 
inee and night at the Auditorium 
theatre. \       _y 

yOO fa**1 ,0   hf: ■/ 
With enough that is new'and thor- J 

ouhgly   appetizing   in   the   realm     of! 
music that applies to the hour and the 
view ahead, new things from the ever! 
prolific storehouse of Sousa creations; 
and   an   abundance   from      the    best 
things of all (he past, John Philip Sou- 
sa will come with his band, and spe- 
Clal soloists, on Friday afternoon and} 
night and appear at the Oliver   opera; 
house.     As   always,   the   program   for, 
this presentment is assured to be re-'; 
plete with  the latest and  best things' 
from Sousa's  own creation,  and  such 
others as are worthy to go with them t 
in rounding out a rich and all-satisfy-; 
ing music feast.    The public long ago; 
was  made  to know  that  it  takes  no' 
chances on a Sousa concert, the latest. 
offered   never  falls  below  the    Sousa- 
standard of the very best of the past. 
So now, for the coming concert, a pro: 
gram of choicest new arid old things, 
is assured. 

*  *. * ,-?"-. 

Sousa's Band. 
From time to time there have been I 

predications,   predictions,    prophesies j 
and   all  sorts-of   promiscuities   by  aH | 
norts of forecasters, that John Philip 
Sousa will, before so very long, be an- 
nouncing his "farewell tour." 

Pish tush!     This strangulated  der- | 
-* '. • ,-:'     a U 

John  Philip Sousa  ami  His Band nt 
the  .Majestic   Today,   ftJttinee   and 

nier resort ^wrflc.lT djhee/ worked 'well 
in alarming an over-apxious public 
into rushing ."last appearances" and 
dying-swan gasps by departing great- 
ness, exhausted its efficiency long ago. 
To quote his own Words, as taken 
from a periodical, which exclaims, 
"Sousa a fanfare of greeting and con- 
gratulations? There is one famous 
public performer who asserts that he 
never will make a 'farewell tour!' His 
name is John Philip Sousa, and this 
is his opinion of the scheme invented 
by Adellna Patti:    Sousa says: 

"My farewell tout—or, to be exact, 
my farewell appearance—will be the 
last concert I give before 1 die. The 
newspaper men shall say, 'John Philip 
Sousa made his farewell appearance 
in this city, because he died ere he 
could conduct another concert. Yes, 
that is how I shall make my farewell 
tour." 

dOiCu,,   %tn AftM   ftyi 

ALWAYS  THE  SA*fT: 
John Phillip Sousa sHas been on 

wheels very much of the time since 
1892, with his band and special solo- 
ists, repeatedly throughout America, 
five times in Europe, and once entire- 
ly around the world. Most places of 
any size and importance-in our own 
country have heard Sousa Within their 
gates, so that the character and qual- 
ity of Sousa concerts are as familiarly 
known everywhere quite as well as in 
New York. "Sousa Concerts" are a 
trade-mark, and they are like a $20 
gold piece,—invariably the same, in 
every instance and in every place. If 
the "Sousa" name is up, on a theater 
or musical hall front, it stands for the 
same excellence and value there that 
it. doe3 on any  board  in  the  largest 

I city. A Sousa concert 1B a Sousa con- 
cert the world over! John Philip 
Sousa's name does not stand for one 
thing in one town and something less 
in another. Sousa and his band, with 
spWHal soloists,  will appear    at    the 

^>Hver\,FTiday matinee an£ night,   . 

1) 

Sousa's Band. 
It  is a fact that  the  majority of 

human  beings  have a musical sense. 
To  whistle  or  hum  some  kind of a 
tune is almost    a    universal instinct, 
and is the primitive musical impulse. 
This   instinct usually  takes the form 
that  tits  the  rhythm  of regular mo- 
tion, something one can keep time to. 
The popularity of march music Is the 
result of this    Instinct.    While   John 
Philip Sousa    has    composed    many 
works of a serious nature, and a num- 
ber of operas that have had unbound- 
ed  success, he is called the    "March 
King" because he lias written so many 
marches that are favorites    In    every 
land.      Even  the  most    unemotional 
will  feel   a  stimulating   thrill    when 
Sousa's band plays    a    stirring Sousa 
march  as  only    Sousa's    band     can. 
There will be plenty    of    stimulating 
music when Sousa's band and Herbert 
L. Clark, eornetist are here on Thurs- 
day,   next  at  the     Majestic    theater,"! 
both niatinqfi^and^ening. J 

SOUSA'S BAND PLAYS. 

Gives Two  Unusually     Fine  Concerts! 
at  Oliver  Opera  House. 

Two unusually nne concerts werel 
given at the Oliver opera house yes-'I 
terdapv hy John -Phillip Sousa and hist 
hand, the same being greatly appre-l 
elated by a small afternoon audience! 
and a large night crowd. The pro- 
grams were well made up, including! 
classical and light selections, all oil 
jvhich were »o favorably received -frtj 

"i|ie demand encores-. 
"*'<*^   _    ■       — l  . 

SOUSA AND Ills' MELODY. 
The  programs  presented    by   John! 

Philip   Sousa   have  always  contained! 
works by the great .masters and  thel 
modern  classic  composers,   and  havej 
been instructive as well as entertain- 
ing,   for   they   have   been   performed 
by  musicians of rare ability and exj 
perlence,   and   in   the     most    perfect 
manner.    Sousa's own music makes ai 
appeal   to   the  two   ultimate   l'ounda-J 
tions of music,—definite  rhythm anc 
flowing melody, and at once finds apj 
preciatlon amongst the vast majorltfl 
of people who have not had the tlml 
or inclination to study music, but whoa 
nevertheless,   love  It  In   the  form  off 
melody and  rhythm.    Even  the dis<3 
dples  of what might  be called "thtt 
higher  oulf*  cannot  help enjoying a] 
Sousa march.    A delightful  program I 

,   will be presented here by Sousa andl 
I   his  band  this afternoon  and  tonight I 
i   including solos by Miss Virginia Root,| 
i   soprano; MJsa Margel Gluck, viollniste,| 
i   and Herbert Clarke, eornetist. 

; A..-i;iA^;k^J3 .  . h 
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Band of Fifty Artists Gave Fine 

Program Yesterday After- 

noon at Madison Theatre. 

MARCH KING ALSO 

HAS THREE FINE SOLOISTS 

Herbert L Clarke Plays Won- 

derfully With His Cornet- 

Misses Margel Gluck and 

Virginia Root Very Artistic. 

'By RUBY STEELE BEAL.] 
John Philip Sousa, march king of 

the world, and his incomparable band 
composed of 50 artists, attracted only 
a fair sized audience at the Madison 
theatre yesterday afternoon. It was 
an artistic program from beginning to 
end and it is much to be regretted that 
the people here didn't realize the op- 
portunity which was offered them. 

Opening with the "Pester Carnival" 
Rhapsody by Lisajt, the band came 
forth as one mighty instrument shad- 
ing from the softer and finer parts 
into powerful crescendoes. Few di- 
rectors can procure such results as 
Sousa. With only the swing of his 
baton in rhythmic motion and oc- 
casionally a wave with his left hand 
is all it takes for every instrument to 
be under his perfect control. 

The Rhapsody was encored by the 
famous Sousa march, "El Capitan," 
which brought forth great applause, as 
did all the Sousa encore numlxirs, in- 
cluding "King Cotton," "Fairest of the 
Fair," and the old favorite "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," featuring the pic- 
coloen, cornets and trombones. 

Too much cannot be said of He.r- 
l»ert L. Clarke, perhaps the world's 
greatest cornctist, who came next on 
the program, playing "Neptune's 
Court," one of his own compositions. 
He secures tones as soft and sweet as 
those of a violin and along with his 
sympathetic interpretation his number 
was faultless. He encored with 
Nevin's "Rosary," which is always a 
favorite. Mr. Clarke, has been the 
leading cornetist with many famous 
bands and orchestras, including Gil- 
more's band, Innes' band, Seventh Reg- 
iment band of New York, and is now 
assistant director of Sousa's band. 

In the next number Sousa intro- 
duced one of his new suites, "Impres- 
sions at the Movies." The whole 
number was in characteristic style, 
the first part introducing the "Musi- 
cal Mokes," the second "The Crafty 
VilUan and the Timid Maid," and the 
last "The Cabaret Dancers." 

Miss Virginia Root, soprano, sang: 
i nn aria from "La Boheme," by Puccini 
! in a »oice notable for sweetness but! 
, lacking in brilliancy. Her encore 
"Annie Laurie," which scored for her; 
the bigger success, showed more ar-' 
tistic ability. 

The humorous number was perhaps 
as difficult to execute as any of the 
others. Most bands find it about all 
they can do to play Liszt's "Second 
Hungarian Rhapsody" alone, but that 
wasn't enough for Sousa and his ar- 
tists. He changed it by weaving in 
the popular rag song of the season, 
"Get Out and Get Under," Each in- 
strument picked up the separate mel- 
odies and finally half were playing the 
Rhapsody and the other half the rag. 
It was very comical yet one was im- 
pressed by the classiness of the ar- 
rangement. 

Miss Margel Gluck gave a very ar- 
tistic presentation on her violin of the 
"Carmen Fantasia," by Sarasate. Her 
technique was perfect and her tone 
quality very musical. She encored 
with the "Berceuse" by Renard, being 
accompanied by the harp. 

The concert closed with the "Over- 
ture to the Romantic Opera," by 
Sousa. This number was perhaps as 
classical as any number on the pro- 
gram and also made a very fitting 
finale. 

The band left on the evening train 
for Michigan City, where it gave a 
concert last night. ^ 
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SOUSA TO LEAD 300 
IN BENEFIT CONCERT 

 ■   ' ■■        in    * t 

I Conductor VolunteersServices for[ 
Performance  to  Aid  Old-Age 

Pension Fund of Musicians. 

An unusual benefit concert will »,e 
given in the Coliseum December I. 

the Musicians' Mutual Benefit Asso- 
lialion of St I.oui.s recently organized 
an old-age pension fund and the con- 
fer! proceeds will bo devoted to it v 
SS?d f!f, Picked musicians, numbering 
BUO, will be placed at the disposal of 
Director Jobn Philip Sousa, who has 
volunteered his services. 

HIa solo c-ornetist. Herbert V. <'lurke 
also will  play. "' 

Popular prices will bo charged. 

tvu to)lJf! y i u 
The Aladdin story furnishes tf«M argu- 

ment " of " Chin-Chin." Fred Stone'* new 
vehicle. It has beer, used more often ta 
the theater than any other story from 
" The Arabian NMghtt." When David 
Henderson was producing extravaganza ' 
In the Chicago Optra house he staged two 
Aladdin pieces—his first production. In 
1887, called " The Arabian Knishts." and 
his last, In 1804. called " Aladdin." Glen 
MacDonough and John Philip Sousa col- 
laborated some years ago on an Aladdin 
extravaganza called " Chris and the Won- 
derful Lamp." 

THw1,wv vv'/' m v 
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FLORENCE  HARDEMAN, 
American  violinist. 

Mis-- Hardeman has settled in New York, and an an- 
nouncement ma\ l>e expected shortly covering her man- 
agement and her future public plans. 

a ',' v   VIA ,-..   W  ' i 
USA GLAD THERE IS 

NO FRONTIER IN MUSIC 

I 

sri 

March King Says American Marches Are Being 
Played In War Zone - Novelties for 

the Exposition 
IPitt-lmrgh Sun, September  15.] 

"To me it is beautiful that, for love and music, there is 
no frontier," said John Philip Sousa at his hotel recently 

Th.y march kins arrived in Pittsburgh from Willow 
Grp-'t, Philadelphia. He will be heard in a series of con- 
certs at the Exposition this week, at which he promises 
a number of novelties he secured in Europe before the war 
began. 

When'questioned regarding his musicians and the war, 
Mr. Sousa said: 

"My band is almost entirely an American band. At least 
the balance is held by American players. Therefore, the 
organisation has not been depleted by the war, in fact. 

, there is an augmented company this year, as I have added 
several soloists to train for the Panama Exposition, at 
which we will play a long engagement next year. 

"As an American citizen, a member of the Sons of Vet- 
erans, and a son of a Civil War fighter, and as a musician, 
I deplore with all Americans the European war. 

"I admire President Wilson for the splendid stand he has 
taken, and I am following bis advice and saying nothing 
thus remaining absolutely neutral.    It would be impossible 
for me to say one word without hurting a friend, for men 

, of all nations are my friends. 
"I am told the  Kaiser's  favorite march is 'Semper Fi- 

dclis,' my march.    1 know the Turks play 'Liberty Relics,' j 
and that English and French troops use my marches.  They 
are my friends and it would be poor taste for me to even 
have an opinion." 

One of the horns in Sousa's Band is played by a Ger- 
. man, who is exempt from serving his country,    All three 
cornet soloists are Americans 

■ mHWi.** 
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«- Sousa's Thrilling March. 

"Did you ever know how Sousa 
came to write his master-piece among 
marches. 'The Stars and Stripes 
Forever?' queried Carl Schrode, li- 
brarian of the Sousa band of a fel- 
low musician during a controversy at 
the Musical Union one morning last 
summer.   "Weif. I'll tell you'." 

"Sousa   had   been   playing   all   over 
Europe   with   his   band   and     he   had 

j created   a     sensation     wherever     he 
' went! When he would' go into some 

places, musicians, musical critics and 
writers, and others, would often af- 
fect a vein of derision, or of disparag- 
ing remarks about the 'American 
bandmaster!' 'Only a bandmaster!* 'A 
writer of marches only!' "and all that 
sort   of  thing:   but   before   Sousa re- 

1turnOd to America, they, everyone, 
changed their tune! When they saw 
and heard him—it was different! The 
day he sailed from Liverpool for home, 

'"ha could rightfully have turned, and 
waving a fond adieu to the entire old 
world exclnlmed—'Veni!  Vidl!  Vlel!' 

"But just the same, In spite of his 
triumphs, the earlier disparagements 
rankled lit his hi-uln.    He was sensa- 

ftlva, but, most of all, homesick! He 
longed for America, the land of his 
btrth, the land he loved best of atll on 
earth! Ah, there was the joy of It! 
He was, that moment, homeward 
bound!" 

"The American colors showed for- 
ward as the country of <li filiation 
and at Bight of them the inspiration 
burst Into Sousa's heart and brain! 
He hastened to his cabin, seized pen 
and cipy score and wrote with in- 
spired celerity! The theme was 
surging through his brain-and very 
soon it was transcribed to the parch- 
ment! Then elaborated while the in- 
spiration was on!" *r* 
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AND   HIS 
Season   1914 BAND 

/» 

♦     i m /jeaiana. tne PIJI islands, i 
>fMr'Im,r ar01'nd th>e Wor,,P '',,decl at th" N,'w York ffippodrome'onDeeertb^To "m\" 
' £ fcrbVZitS publT """   101:5'in t,liS C0Untry' ^ «*■**«* ~- O'which „M an evidence 
avfcled over 625,000 miles and given more than 10,000 eoncerts  in a thousand different, eitio* 
^    

CHdES FROM MANY LANDS 
- 

SOU8A IN SCOTLAND 
 L_ ^ 

i^very town flpusa visits, he takes 
1 storm. He hok Edinburgh by 
Im today. Thousands flocked to 
jWaverly. Ono long, never-ending 
pm, some in catriages, in taxis, in 

and on foot-4they would have 
in pauteehnicoi vans rather than 

lave missed the concert. It was 
lusieal orgy in tli > fullest sense of 
lword. To say Mat the audience 
lyeri themselves s putting it very 
lly. They revelljd in the music, 
Ithe famous conductor was enthus- 
Ically applauded throughout the 
lramroe."-  Edinburgh Dispatch. 

—General Anzeiger. Leipzig. 
"It must he acknowledged that Mr. 

Sousa knows much better than his 
German colleagues how to arrange a 
band Which will produce harmonious 
sound!. The Band is composed only 
of artists."—General Ansceiger, Wies- 
hsden. 

SOUSA  IN BELGIUM 

SOUSA IN  IRELAND SOUSA   IN   HOLLAND 

"We were given many illustrations 
of the Band's supremacy, each a gem 
nf rendition and conducting, and after 
a couple of hours of genuine delight, 
we saw Sousu leave the platform with 
sincere regret."- Cork Press. 

SOUSA  IN   FRANCE 

"Sousa's Band gave a marvelous 
concert. The Band is composed of 
consnmate artists, and their playing 
indicates perfect cohesion, ft is a ver- 
itable treat for all connoisseurs to lis- 
ten to this celebrated orchestra. ;ind 
its early departure is a cause for re- 
gret."—La Rampe, Paris. 

SOUSA   IN   NEW   ZEALAND 

I ■ ♦ 
I "It cannot he denied that few bands 
ire as disciplined. If our military 
tads attained such perfection, there 
puld be crowds at. their eoncerts. 
/here are artists of the first rank in 
iWs Band, of a sort of which we know 

.wMnaf here.—L»  Tout  Liege,  Liege 

"A person who can listen without 
emotion to the playing of Sousa's 
Band in one of their dramatic pieces, 
must be cast in quite a different mould 
from the average man or woman."— 
Dunedin Star. 

"Sousa's Band is unlike any other; 
comparisons are impossible, ft re- 
sembles only—Sousa's Band—Welling- 
ton  Post. 
♦ ————^———       _,} 

SOUSA   IN   HAWAII 
* ♦ 

"bousa may feel that in his grand 
tour  be   has  done  something  toward 

"1 do not remember ever to have 
seen the Palace of Industry so crowd 
ed, it was as if everybody who is in- 
terested in music in Amsterdam was 
there to see Sousa lead his Band. 
Sousa conducts with great assurance 
and mastership, and his Band is one 
of the first class. The tone is beauti- 
ful, and it is a real delight to listen 
to the select programme. No one can 
help getting under the Influence of 
such performances. Sousa's is a gen- 
uine harmony orchestra."—De Tele- 
graff, Amsterdam. 

making the Hands-across-the-Sea' 
movement mean something, for even 
in British lands he stirred his audien- 
ces with his well-known patroitic airs, 
and then composed a new march in 
their honor. It was a Sousa day here, 
and he not only came, saw. and con- 
quered, but took *he town by storm." 

Honolulu Advertiser. 

SOUSA IN TASMANIA | 

"Paderweskie for Pianoforte. Sousa 
for band music. Two master musi- 
cians who have enriched the world of 
melody by their advent therein."— 
Launceston  Telegraph. 
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SOUSA'SlML 
HEBE THIS WEEK 

Great American Band Leader 
Will Be Welcomed Again 

by Muncie People. 

SOOT, 
SOT=!H2^.3StO 

CONCERT TUESDAY   NIGHT 

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" Is At- 
traction Next Wednesday. 

OVSAS Band, with special 
soloist a and John Philip 
Sousa directing, the soloist? 
being Miss Virginia Root, so- 
prano; Miss Margel Gluck, 

viollniBW*. and Herbert I* Clarke, cor- 
netist, will appear at the Wysor 
Grand Theater, Muncie. on next Tues- 
day evening, October 20. 

No man in the world of music has 
had BO extensively advertised a per- 
sonality as John Philip Sousa. He and 
his music have become famous in 
every part of the globe, and he has 
long since become an American insti- 
tution. It Is no exaggeration to say 
that he is known as the greatest band 
man In history,'and.his band Is recog- 
nized as the leading body of instru- 
mentalists in the world. Sousa and 
his band have done, and are doing, 
much to promote musical Interest, for 
they    present    programs    containing 

compositions'   wmirrv'vYu'iria   never "be- 
heard   in  many  localities  if the  cele- 
brated   leader  and   his  men   did   not 
make it possible. 
Sousa Always Abreast-or tlie Period. 

It was in tne fall of 1892 that John 
Philip Sousa made his tirst tour with 
riousa's Band, and since that day, it 
is fair to say, that he has found no 
idle time,, Sousa is never absolutely 
iule. His so-callea vacations are busy 

'times- in some directions—home or 
abroad. 

It might be inferred that during 
;!iat long period Sousa had accumu- 
lated such masses of music that he 
would never need to compose further, 
insofar as the requirements of his 
band concerts are concerned. He has 
masses of music of the best sorts, all 
right enough, and several depositories 
are*required to furnish storage room 
—but Sousa is progressive. He does 
not rest on his oars. There are ever 
new fields opening to larger develop- 
ment. Sousa is not satisfied with be- 
ing abreast of each new period; he 
leads. This fact is borne out by his 
late exceedingly apt creation, "The 
Gilding  Girl." 

The  Inflexible Housa Policy. 
John Philip Sousa is thoroughly 

alert to every Innovation that is 
made in the world of later-day mu- 
sic; every outburst, departure or cre- 
ation, but it is a palpable fact, if qjae 
will but maik It, that he keeps right 
on In pursuit of the even tenor of his 
way. The Sousa regime has changed 
but little from the beginning except 
as to expansion, and, possibly ele- 
vation. The Sousa policy is as direct 
and unvarying as any policy could be. 
The inflexibility of it is confirmed by 
its vast success. Sousa inaugurated 
a policy and has not impaired it by 

' vacillation or experimental depart- 
ures from the beginning, asd the re- 
markable prosperity. T» JM" 
Sousa methods are malntaln>*Tn the 
present_So«sa tour, Jthe^twe 
annual. 

Miss Susan Tompkins, Grad- 
uate of Local Institution, 

Scores aSuccess. 

The many friends of Miss Susan 
Tompkins, a pupil of W. Grant Egbert 
and graduate of the Ithnca Conserva- 
tory of Music, will be pleased to learn 
of her splendid success as violin solo- 

I ist with the Sousa's Band tliis season. 
A Pittsburgh paper referring to her 

recent appearance in the Exposition 
Auditorium, where in the past have 
appeared such artists as Kubelik, 
Kreisler and Elman, says: 

"Few soloists who have appeared 
before the big Exposition audiences 
in Music Hall have received more 
hearty greetings than Miss Susan 
Tompkins." 

As a student Miss Tompkins showed 
rare ability, immense technic, strong 
emotional qualities, and of her recent 
appearance with the Sousa Band, it 
was said of her that she possessed the 
qualities and poise of the mature art- 

(fyJx'$r<u"M/?< 

LIP  »( jffflR. JolIX   PHILIP ^OUSA ' 
jTvl believes that "one of the 
greatest blessing that can be vouch- 
safed man is the capacity to work." 
lie certainly has hi* share of bless- 
ings, and when we stop to consider 
that on hi> world tour, which con- 
sisted of sixteen months, with two 
performances every day, he found 
time to write his now famous suite, 
"Tale- of a Traveler," with orches- 
tration, make arrangements of sever- 
al band numbers and accept innumer- 
able invitations, social, civil and offi- 
cial, we must realize that he prac- 
tices what he preaches. This season 
Mr. Sousa is at his summer home on 
Manhasset Hay, where he and Joseph 
Herbert have been writing an opera, 
the title of which is "The Irish Dra- 
goon." 1 le has also completed a new 
march, which he has dedicated to the 
Lambs Club, and a suite, entitled 
'"Impressions of the Movies." Mr. 
Sousa expects the coming season to 
be a very busy one, both for himself 
and the band. They will give con- 
certs at Willow Grove and Pitts- 
burgh Exposition, besides making a 
tour of the western coast, appearing 
at the Panama Pacific Exposition in 
San Francisco, as well as cities in 
northwestern Canada. 

I 
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| To Appear Withyanffiit Murat 
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<£$ 
j\i* i JOHN   PHILIP   SOUSA. , / T 

Soina  Band  Better Than  Brer. 

A soldier, a musician, an artist am 
person of extremely keen Insight In 
public taste is John Philip Sousa. 
whose most excellent band gave col 
certs to large audiences in the Detroit 
opera house Sunday afternoon aid 
evening. This statement is not a dl 
covery, merely a re-emphasis of !a 
long recognized fact His perform- 
ance is Boldierly in the precision and 
snap of its presentation; it is mu- 
siclanly In that it always is of first 
rate musical rank; it Is artistic when 
at many points it rises above the 
merely adequate, and it is keenly sen- 
sitive to public taste in its novelties. 
In particular, through th* succeeding 
seasons', has Mr. Sousa developed his 
wood winds, until they sing now witli 
partcularly rich, clear tones. Each 
program consisted of nine numbers of 
wide variety", including three solos, 
with encore for each, usually some of 
Mr. Sousa's own marches, which, per- 
haps; even more than ragtime, are 
typical American music. Mr. Herbert 
1* Clark, cornetist; Miss VirginU 
Root, soprano, and Miss Alargei 
Gluck, violinist, were the soloists at 
eac'i performance, and pleased im- 
mensely. Liszt's second polonaise and 
a tone picture by Grainger, "Handel 
an the Strand.'" were the orchestral 
high lights, except possibly for a 
unique and really artictic combination 
of "Get Out and Get Under" and 
Liszt's second Hungarian rhapsody, 
Which he used at hoth performances 
for an encore. Another point at 
which Mr. Sousa displays' a happy 
taste is in his accompaniments; he 

• ea them real additions to the ef- 
1 of the solos without let- 
„pblmd«. 

uicKAT BAND MASTER 
IS TRAP SHOOTER 

The Rochester (N. Y.) Democrat and 
Chronicle is responsible for a number of 
hotel piazza stories by John Philip Sousa, 
the famous bandmaster, who comes to the 
Murat Sunday, and other topnotchers of 
the New York Sportsman's association an- 
nual shoot at Ontario Beach In June, from 
which we take this: 

"In the qualifying shoot by candidates 
for the great American handicap to be held 
at Dayton, O., In September, Mr. Sousa 
did not fare quite so well as he usually 
does and, while making no excuses, he 
admitted that conditions at the time he 
•hot were perverse! 

" 'Yes,' put in W. E. Phillips of Chi- 
cago, winner of the Great American han- 
dicap at Springfield, 111., In 1912, who had 
experienced even harder luck than Susa at 
Ontario Bench, 'you shot just in time to I 
get the fluky winds that set in!' 

*"Oh, wel,' said Sousa, laughing, 'what I 
should have done was to have brought 
along a Uatllng gun and shot withm it to- 

Sousa's Band Is 
Attraction Today 

World  Famous   Organization 
Will Give Two Concerts 

at Murat. 

Indianapolis    music    lovers,     including 
those   who   appreciate   the   classics,   as 
well  as  those whose principal   delight is ! 
in  ragtime,  will  have a treat  today, for 
John   Philip   So.is'a   and   his     band     are 
scheduled as the attraction at tho Murat, 
giving   matinee   and     evening     perform- ' 
anees.    Sousa is one of the most versatile i 
of the American musicians.    He can lead : 
a' band   as  few   men   can,   he  can  write 
short   Htorles  and   novels,   and   he  is an 
ardent sportsman. 

In a recent magazine supplement of the I 
New   York   Sunday   Sun   there   appeared ; 

a special article on trap-shooting by John 
Philip  Sousa,  especially arranged for byj 
tTO   editor.     The   caption   was   "Ready!   , 

Dead!"    As may be premised^the Pull! i mi, UKUU: :\n may ne preiuiseu*. me 
matter dealt, technically and otherwise, 
with the traps, and the real sport or 
breaking clay-pigeons at the big meets 
of the country; it held, chiefly, as the 
yachtsmen say, "close to the wind," as 
related to the fine points of the game, 
Mr. Sousa gave a liberal paragraph to 
"Women at the Traps," which has a 
specific interest to all women who are 
interested in outdoor exercise and sports 
generally. The paragraph treats the 
topic thus: 

"Trap-shooting is a splendid pastime 
for women. It is a tonic for the nervous 
system and makes a woman agile and 
alert. I have, shot in many matches 'with 
women and have never seen an ungrace- 
ful one at the traps. The sport Is most 
suitable to the gentle sex, for woman's 
quick perception both of eye and brain 

j are splendid factors In the makeup o*J 
the shooter. In the beginning women did 
not take to the shotgun because it was 
synonymous with death to the feathery 
denizens of the air. She whom we call 
grandmother, mother, aunt, sister, wife 
and daughter loves innocent nature too 
much to destroy It for sport. 

"With tile coming of the clay-bird 
women shooters have become nearly as 
numerous as women golfers and tennis 
players. In the shooting game she is not 
Segregated: she is not classified as a 
.woman, but as a shooter. She meets all 
men shooters on an equality and there is 
;noth!ng In which she so delights as beat- 
ing mere man at Ills own game. Among 
.the growing number of women trap- 
shooters It is significant that two promi- 
nent Eastern clubs are composed of wom- 

£z |k;n ^members exclusively." 

■ r..'l 

r*« 
Sousa has come to us for his annual 

concert and has received the usual 
ovation from a capacity house. The 
enthusiasm reached its.climax with a 
new march dedicated to th« Lambs— 
not of Wall street, but of the drama- 
tic profession. 

It reminds me that some years ago 
when I was in Europe and a military 
band went by, a gentleman in whose 
company I was said: 

"Yon can not make sjjch music in 
America!" 

When I told him that thf> band was 
playing a march by John Philip Sousa, 
he said: 

"Yes, Sousa must be an Italian." 
I said: "No, he was born in'the 

United States—the son of a Spanish 
trombonist—and that is why he has 
always been able to blow his own.horn 
so successfully!" Of course, the musi- 
cal highbrows would not admit for a 
moment that John Philip Sousa be- 
longs in the ranks of great composers. 
For all that, a man who can write 
marches which are played all over the 
world may be said to be "In a class all 
by himself." 

Watch a regiment go by to the mu- 
sic of a Sousa march. 

It's inspiring! At least so thinks 
your Mephisto. 

--*-———~««^\ ..... 

for. 



77. Qreetin^ For 
Sousa's Band 
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REPRESENTATIVE AUDIENCE 

WELCOMES   ORGANIZATION 
AND ENJOYS PROGRAM 

GRACEFUL   TRIBUTE Tf>  FORMER 
PARKERSBURGER DRAWS 

HEARTY APPLAUSE 

EACH    OF    SOLOISTS    GIVEN    AN 
OVATION—FIRST    CONCERT 

A SUCCESS. 

Sousa's band was greeted last nighl 
in the Camdcn theatre by a large and 
enthusiastic audience, who apparent- 
ly enjoyed to the fullest the splendid 
program rendered. Sousa is still the 
inimitable leader, the sterling musi- 
cian and composer, and his band ol 
that unapproachable quality hard to 
define, nut apparent to every hearer 
of musical taste, the corps d'esprit 
is remarkable, aud could only be pr>< 
duced by a genius in leadership, an.1 
the unity—not only in attack, but in 
the delicate nuances, the various 
shading and involved rythms, are be- 
yond the powers of many similar or- 
ganizations.' Sousa. leads—as he al- 
ways did—mot by beating the air—but 
by some apparently hypnotic control 
that makes the whole band as one 
person, and the whole is done with- 
out conscious effort and without af- 
fectation, as though givtaig a program 
Was a matter of personer enjoyment j 
to them. 
• And there are no   heavy    moment-*, 
such as frequently occur in   less   for-, 
tunate companies.    Great    bursts    01 
harmony there are which might soon 
produce heaviness, but at the critical 
"moment some  new  rythm or a  new 
tone  color  is  introduced  that  elect ri- 
fles  tlie  listener,  aud    keeps    up    a 
breathless interest to the end. Aluci? 
might be said in praise of   the   ton^ very best 
color balance    of    this   organization. 
There seemed to be just the  proper: 
number of reeds to balance the light-' 
er horns, and  they  were of    super* 
quality.    The French horns were    a*!. 
fine as we have heard.   Amd it is verjf 
rare to hear so smooth a   family 
cornets.    The trombone,    which    ar^ 
apt. to prove intrusive   in   so    man*, 
bands, were at no time out of    baK 
ance.    This    with    the  very smoow 
tubas produced a roundness, fullneain> 
and sweetness of tone that   separate*1 

the   'artistic" from the commonplace. 
Possibly Sousa's powers as a compos 
er are not apparent to   the   average 
listener owing to the greater populari- 
ty of his lighter numbers,    especial)'} 
his marches  which  have caused hiln 
to be called "The Maroh King."    Bpt 
one has only to    hear    his    "Dream 
Picture"  and  "The Sleeping Soldier" i 
from his American maid suite, or hi.-' 
"Idyl-Prom th« Land of   the    Goldoi. 
Fleece" to find in. his compositions   a! 
deep significance, and to feel that ub-l 
der the froth of the march is    music. 
of the most sterling quality. 

Sousa is also fortunate in hit, solo- 
ists, some of whom are already i'amil ' 
lar to Parkcrsburg concert goera 
Mr. Herbert Clark especially created 
Interest, among the professional musi- 
cians as the son of Dr. Horatio Clarlc 
the rooted organist, who' for .nearly 
half a century *vas known both here 
and abroad as a great organist and 
teacher as well as a profound writer 

i on musical subjects. That his miisl- « 
cal mantle has fallen upon the »°n 
seems conclusive after last night's 
performance. We have heard many * 
of the world's leading cornetlsts, 
such as Arbuckle, Levy and others, 
who had undeniably great techniciTi 
powers, but Mr. Clark   besides    pos- ' 

! sessing these technical powers, has 
been able to poetize the instrument, • 
and put it and himself on a higher 
plane than other artists have done. 
His tone is faultless, and his graceful 
use of the higher harmonics of his. 
Instrument place him in a class by 
himself. Miss Virginia Root is new 
to Farkersburg concert goers, but 
proved her ability in the Aria from • 
"La Boheme," and very much in- 
creased her prestige by her rendition 
of a song from the "Goose Girl,; 
which was beautifully sung to an Ipj 
imitable accompaniment by the band. 

Miss Margel Gluck who will be re- 
membered as the violinist with Myron j 

- Whitney two  years ago,    proved    a 
prime favorite last night.    She has 

refined     tone,    with    excellent 
a! 

Hit 
rel!4 

i pure.   ..-      
taste and exceptional technical pow- 
ers, with numbers well chosen t$ 
show them. The SarMftte fantasia 
might be the despair of one less gilt- 
Ad, with its double stoppjn^-hroken 
octaves, and difficult harmonics. Bu 
ovei' these she rose triumphant, >' 
sponding to the tuniultous applause; 
with the ever welcome "Humoresk'?.- 
by Dvorak." | 

"The 'Big  Six  March,"   by    Mr.    .1. 
Clayton   Heaton, a    former    Pfurkerft'i 
burger, came in for its share of    ap- 
plause, and was a graceful tribute hyj. 
Mr. Sousa to another   musician.   The 
program contained ninny    things    oi ,t 
special interest, such as  the    excerpt | 
from      MaeDowell's     "Forest   Spirit 
Suite."    The tone  picture    "On    the 
Strand,"  and  the    "Dance    Antique.' 
both by Grainger, were both numbers 
of      exceptional    merit,    while    one 
might look far for a    more    interest- 
ing overture than the one to the Ro- 
mantic Opora the "Charlatan," which 
seems to the writer one    of    Sousa's 

gfforts of this   class.   This 
review would seem incomplete    with- 
out mention of the general    manager 
of these concerts.    Mr.    Parker,    and 
his very efficient co-wcrkers, and    his 
promise of a   continuation   of  ^reail 
things for the   future    in    a   musical' 

«j$» way.   and    to   compliment    I'arkera- 
hurg's  musical  public on  its splendid 
turnout, and    enthusiastic    receptK* 
)t this vanguard of the    musical    so-. 

M   !'   0 

k%h }r*»~«.-, 
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GREATEST. 
Really, Sousa is the greatest band 

leader in the world, and his con- 
cert the sweetest and best, but some [ 
bosom friend ought to advise him 
that the farther away he stays from 
composing violin music, the better 
for the violin—and hia^rfolinist. 

A 
** »'/*/ 

Sousa and His Band in New Haven 
NEW HAVEN, CONN., NOV. 15.—Music 

lovers thronged Woolsey Hall on Novem- 
ber 10, when John Philip Sousa and his 
famous aggregation of instrumentalists 
gave a stirring concert there. High ap- 
plause greeted the performance of a . 
characteristic program. Virginia Root, 
soprano; Margel Gluck, violinist, and 
Herbert Clarke, cornetist, were heartily 
enjoyed as soloists. 

(H. E. CHERRINGTON.) 
i     * "AMERICA has no more popular 
^^^ I and. It may also be veraclous- 

ly added, no more competent 
bandmaster than John Philip 

Sousa, who han been In the concert 
Held In the capacity of conductor for 
some 22 years. Every year he comes 
before the public renewing his fame 
as the fabled giant renewed his 
strength by every bound from the 
earth. Back again he comes with an- 
other splendid organization and with 
other talented .soloists and with sever- 
al marches. So he returns this year 
bringing with him Herbert Clarke, 
than whom there Is no* better cornet- 
ist In America; Miss Margel Gluck, 
violinist, and Miss Virginia Root, so- 
prano. At the. Southern this afternoon 
and tonight the multitude of Sousa 
admirers will have an opportunity 
again to see their favorite In his easy 
but admirable direction. 

Through America, England and Ger- 
many this leader has gone time and 
again with his band and some of his 
compositions arc hejd to be so typi- 
cally'American that they are played on 
state occasions requiring exchange of 
national courtesies rather than any of 
the set patriotic hymns of the United 
States. 

Mr. Sousa's first Important band po- 
sition was the directorship of the 
T'nite.t States Marine band, which he 
undertook In 1880 and carried on for 
12 years. It was in 1802 that he un- 
dertook the direction of his own band, 
and It was not long before It had be- 
come a household word. Now some 
of the Sousa marches are so well 
known to music lovers throughout the 
country as are "The Rosary," th" 
"Humoresque" or the "Star Spangled 
Banner." 

Tho first composition which made 
him famous was "The Liberty March," 
which won for him a small fortune. 
Then came "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," , "King Cotton," "Manhattan 
Reach," "Hands Across the Sea" and 
"El Capltan," all of which have poved 
universally popular. The music of 
these and a few other marches has 
been sold to 18,000 bands throughout 
the United States and have thus flowed 
through the musical heart of the na- 
tion as truly as blood flows through 
the heart of humanity. 

Mr. Sousa has also produced a num- 
ber of light operas, among which are 
"El Capltan," "The Free Lance," "The 
Urlde-Elect" and "The Charlatans." 
The concert tonight at the Southern 
will close with the overture to the 
latter opera. 

Perhaps a half; dozen times Mr. 
Sou?ia has toured Europe with his or- 
ganization. After he appeared before 
King Edward the latter bestowed 
upon, Mm the* decorntloa of the Vic- 
torian Order. The Belgian Academy 
of Tlalnault honored him with the 
dlplcma of honor and the French gov- 
ernment decorated him with the palms 
cf the Academy. 

/ 
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CROONY MELODY' 
ISN'THARMONIOUS 

Slips a Key at One of Broadway's 
Biggest Cafes When Publish- 

ers Ask Injunction. 

, SOCIETY        AT        IT AGAIN 

Association   of   Composers,   Antliom 
nnd   Other    Dcnlirnit   of   Tin    Pun 

Alley  <Jo   to   l.mv. 

"My Croony Melody," us played at 
one of Broadway's biggest and best- 
taown restaurants last night, sounded 
■lightly off the key. And there was a 

I reason, too. Yesterday, the uowly formed 
{ American Society of Composers," Authors ! 

and Music Publishers started a flanking 
movement on hotels and cabarets that 
use their songs without first contributing 
to their welfare. 

The opening shot was in the form of 
an order signed by Judge Julius Mayer 
in the United States District Court affT! 
directing the restaurant in question, 
which also operates a big cabaret, to 
show cause next Thursday -why it should 
not be enjoined from presenting either 
"My Croony Melody,'1 "This Is the Life" 
or "I Want to Go Back to  Michigan." 

Waterson. Berlin &• Snydor appear as 
the nominal plaintiffs, although the 
movement is really one of the society's. 
Through its legai arm. Attorney Kathan 
Burkan of iGfi Broadway, the best-known 
citizens of Tin Pan Alley declare they 
want $."00 before giving any restaurant 
or cabaret the aight to play their music. 
In yesterday's papers Mr. iSurkan sets 
forth that all the songs in question -were 
duly copyrighted by their authors and 
are being either played, sung, danced or 
kicked to by various artists at the de- 
fendant restaurant. 

In some instances, recites the lawyer, 
as high as $5,000, and not stage money, 
has been expended to popularize a num- 
ber, and his papers ask an injunction 
restraining the ptocc mentioned from 
even permitting its orchestra to lull the 
diners with "That Croony Melodv." or 
inform them that  "This Is the Life." 

Among .the documents handed up on 
the application is a recent decision of 
Judge Laeombe of the Federal Court 
granting an injunction to John Philip 
8onsa against the Ililliard Hotel Com- 
pany, operators of the Vanderbilt Hotel. 
In that case the bandmaster sued to re 
strain the palying of one of his com- 
positions, "From Maine to Oregon,'' in 
the dining room of the hostelry. 

In his decision Judge Lae'oinbe re- 
marked: "The place was public, al- 
though all the public could not gather 
in it, and, 1 think, as in other cases, 
that the hotel would not have, paid for 
the playing of the piece unless in some 
war o.- other they were to gain there- 
by. The Court also held that the play- 
ing of a song in a hotel is "a public 
performance of a musical composition 
for profit." 

This is only tlie .beginning of the 
fight, declared Mr. Burkan, and the 
American Society will continue to set 
the hotels and cabarets by the ears 
until they can collect $500' from eaei) 
and  every  one  of  them. 
 — - _ — 
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WOULD YOU EVER GUESS WHO Tills is.' -PROBABLY NOT, BECAUSE 
VKRV LIKELY YOU HAVK NEVER SEEN JOHN I'HILIP SOUSA AS A 

TRAP SHOOTER.   HERE IS A RECENT PICTURE OF THE 
COMPOSER AT HIS FAVORITE SPORT. 

SOUSA DELIGHTS'TWO"" '    »«*M       "| 
AUDIENCES SUNDAY ' £,j£gZS> "J^XTSt 

ting together of the greater and less- 
er products of composers of all time 
and degrees, from the first down to 
the last. Nobody knows how many 
arrangements there are, multiple 
parts of each composition, but the 
number Is so great that severaj large 
music rooms are required to house 
them. It may be Inferred from this 
that when John Philip Sousa squares 
himself to make out programmes for 
a tour, he has a colossal undertaking 
before him. With such a mass of 
works and arrangements confronting! 
bint, it would seem almost like at- 
tempting to pick the choicest blossoms 

I Band    Plays    Many    of    Leader's 

Compositions—Soloists 

Are  Excellent. 
i 
I      John    I'liilip    .Sousa   and    tils    big ; 
|  hand   gave    two   concerts    to   large 

and delighted  audiences at the  De- 
trolt Opera house Sunday.    The in- j 
etrumentallete    displayed    all    their 
old-time   precision   of   attack     and 
perfection of balance, together with 
their equally old-time lack of any- 
thing  approaching  genuine   virility i 
of   interpretation.     There   was   the j 
same    rich   «ol(j   it)    the   brass   and 
there were  the  same liquid  notes  in I 
the    wood    wind,   the   whole   equip- 
ment   being  redolent  of  the   perfect 
machine. 

.M.r. Housn made up his program ; 
with due regard to the demands 
of hi« own compositions, offering 
among other things a suite from 
"The American Maid;" un idyl, "In 
the Land of the Golden Fleece;" a 
new inarch, "The Lambs;' a new 
suite, "Impressions at the Movies," 
and the overture to his opera, "The 
Charlatan." His recognition of the 
cla«eics was rather sninller than . 
usual. 

The bund was assisted by Miss' 
Virginia Root, a pleasing young so- 
prano; Miss M&rge) Uluck, a clever 
and careful violinist, and Herbert 
L. Clarke, prince among cornetists 
anil one of the shining stars of the 
permanent  Sousa   aggregation. 

in  a field  of  clover  or  a  garaen  or 
roses;  but Sousa is ever alive to the 
period in public desires In the matter 
of its  music  as in anything else—Its 
trend in  literature, architecture,  dec- 
orations,   paintings,  fashions  or  what 
not,  and he  knows precisely what to 
serve in music to best suit the  trend 
of the hour.    If left altogether to his 
own incllnlngs it is possible that Sou- 
sa  would   serve   very  little   except   of 
the   highest   and   best,   but   masmucn 
as   the   people   come   to   his   concerns 
with their diverse  tastes  to  be  grati- 

Ified,  he is compelled  to ajsjroach  as 
nearly as possibla to a point where he 

; pleases the preferences of the major- 
! ity.    In accomplishing this, Sousa has 
for years  proved  himself  pastmaster. 

! Sousa and his band will appear at the 
Lyceum on Wednesday in a delightful 
programme.     The  special soloists are 
Miss  Virginia   Root,     soprano.     Miss 
Margel  Gluck, violinlste, and Herbert 
l_i. Clarke, cornetist.    Is it a matter of 
wonderment that Sousa's band should 
be   considered,   the   world   over,     the 
most perfect organization  of its kind 
In   existence?.   Th«   - 

(c <J 



-SctnMlERN. "^1 
Sousa and His Band. 

„!'"; ["C'lrnparahle Sousa. interesting be- 
cause of IIIH HO end d band: his own 
•pirlted oomRoslti.„,.s and his quart," 
c.'Jilury of illustrious service to Am,r- 
len. was «t t'hc Southern Sunday, W» 
vuiym ix-tore a Kood-slacd and hnfalMiigly 
enthusiastic atidlenc.s. In fact the ap- 
plause at n Sousa concert is usually -HO 
generous itiat It falls to be very dis- 
criminating. Everything is appreciated, 
nut once in awhile a specially meritorious 
piece of work calls out more than the 
customary   clamor. 

Perhaps the best serious numbers that 
the thnd played last nteht were Edward' 
MacBowell'a 'Tn a Haunted Ptorest" 
which Mr. Sous! directed with n :ino 
sense ot this composition's wleni and 
'■'^< \beauty, ami ;;n antique dance, 
yiupherds Hoy!" one or (he laWal 

pieces by Grainier, wnose "Maend' 1 on 
Wig Strand proved to be an admirable 
study in tonal effects. It was Interesting 
at the close of the program, too, to hear 
We overture to Mr. Sousa's romanri" 
operu. ''The Charlatan." produced vears 
OAO and forgotten by most concert-ire >rs 
wive those who recall all th„ incidents 

>f onrof',, as a composer 
The band Is well rounded as ever this 

year and has beer  studiously trained   Of 
fcnlU" ll ,s, early '" «** se'''»°" ana it railed to do proper justice to Liszt's 

Besrer Carnlal" but even so. this num- 
ber was trood enough to Introduce the 
program fittingly. The clarinets S to 
be especially Rood this year and perhaps 
a trifle more numerous than befor» *a 
superior harpist Is included lp the «l-i 
se nblc and the cornets are led by Her-' 
I'm t   Li.   ^ larKe. 

As usual most of the encores "Were 
Sousa marches and after all- it Is Vr 
t'lese th.nt most people so to hear this 
baud. One-of them which dertrVes to 
rank with the stanch battl,. horses "iV 
,;' '1,:!Vr      ,   

S*Br»    a"'1    Stripes    Forever'1 

and     Manhattan     Beadh"     Is  the  new 
march called and dedicated to "Thr 
W^'V Tt Wl11 bo ''<"V,ember,d that 
ebb 5? "fire^ *■ r'''mmi* theatric'1 
lit ■> i. ts rop"nt gambol, A efrvertlna 
t\llh'K i1:r..,Ml,nl° '& ,1U™"V «» afford* 
buries,,    s„ Mamn-Papa"   and   th.   usual 
sSywu ?i,ifmfi ponu2ff me,o«y ^f fie 

teen^M ^i1-    Movie*-** n» hive 
as he ^i ,mPreS8l0«i at vaudeville" 
Si,.,) \ario«9 numbers suggest the 
* It %&J- "V*"? tnam- a mm-le p   •- 

AJi«« v£j.nfPni?UH,y develoficd. 
encored   bfstnla ,Hoot "SP"**  was twlco 
has an -'inLW 'V We lI° n0t kWW. She 
would f.u/SEfhr' Personality but we 
n< t trt,l r,7 f0/ «*"***» it It could 
able TI,,?V 

hundretl soloists more cap- 
ffi., ,'< ?rnpt P»ayin*r or Herbert 0 
EA sL" n,ways a welcome feature of 

hk^,??!'ls„ BS»"* '"on, .arable ! 
"Xentm,     ' ierfHj.     So«f«»n    Cross"     is 
night   it i,,v°i'rt   w#> h« P'»yed last 
Which hi ,I"olves„".4-'m« difficult runs; 
si ,vi h . accomplished with his usu.tf ' 
r 'i • at I"' f ?f1

t.h" infltrument and, 
Fi"h   .?n.«   .?,*.. Ist, l,,to   an    •anhellovabftr ! 

,",',''  tl.Ird  time  encored.   The  oplen- 
311 JIttle   violinist     Hiss   Maru-el   rtiuel  i 
el'.re IW'%'1]S° h.ear1 'vlthfiteuil 'eioie, pla>ed Saracute's "('arnien l.*.m« 

tasia"   remarkablv   well.      her   d?xtrrnX 

"r ',rhn, «.S5i ,t,,e lK twmance worthv. 
r,"i       ' .r,otaJb?fi     number     hv  her  was 

n^r*riTKnaiNd hix. 

In John Philip Sousa's fampua band, 
which will play at the Grand Friday 
afternoon, this week, there was once 
a Tiffin man, Wm. Decker, who was 
wkh the band on one of its world! 
tours. While in San Francisco Mr. 
Decker was engaged by the Sympho- 
ny orchestra as bassoon player and 
left the band. After playing in San 
Francisco one season Mr. Decker was 
taken sick and died on his way to 
his home in this city. According to 
an advance man of the band, Mr. 
Decker was a great favorite with Mr. 
Sousa and the members of the band. 
To his parents here, Mr. Decker sent 
many souvenirs while making the 
world tiir. 

DELIGHTS 
IMBICES 

'■ | "MARCH   KING"     PROVES     PEREN- 
NIALLY   POPULAR. 

1 j Great  Band     Plays    Two    Additional 
Numbers By  Request; Concerts 

I Were  Well  Received. 

•lohn Phillip Sousa and his hand 
. iPld forth at the lliintlnglon theatre 
i twice Saturday before a pair of happy 
audiences and through the medium of 
a typically appealing program, delight- 
ed his hearers. There is onlv one 
fcousa's band and John Phillip Sousa 
is its conductor. There may be rival 
organizations which file claims for pub- 
lic favor but the Sousa individuality 
is perennially new and attractive, 
i^one has the ginger, the vim, the 
swing, as has Sousa's. 

The "March King" was in an affable 
mood and complied cheerfully with a 
request to play at  a moment's notice! 
two ot  the  most  difficult numbers in1 

his   extensive   repertoire.    The   addi- j 
tlonal  numbers  requested    were    the 
lannhouser overture, which was play- 
,,.'" "le ;ll'tfini°on. and the "Liebes-i 
tod    from Tristan and Isolde. In com-! 

Miienting  on   the     request,   Mr.   Sousa 
stated  hin opinion  that the  Uebestod ! 
is probably the greatest  instrumental! 
number  ever   written,  and    that     ue] 
would be greatly pleased to iilav it for1 

the Huntington audience. 
'I am a bit afraid." he added, "that; 

it v. in be a heavy burden for the au- 
dience to bear, "but I'll gladly play if 

'Ousas program was mostly Sousa, 
but   as   Sousa   is   unfailingly   popular 
with popular audiences, (he crowds at 
>psterdays  concerts   were    delighted i 
with  both.    March alter march  rolled I 
and   crashed   over   the   footlights   and1 

generous applause  rolled  back  in ap- 
preciation. ' 

Mr   Herbert   1,   Clarke,  said   to  be 
the   worlds   greatest   cornotist.     was 
Probably^the moat popular of The trio 
or soloisls at the concerts.   Mr  Clarke 
gave   a   really   remarkable   exhibition 
M '   vT en^iastlcally    applauded. 

Ma.gal Oluck also pleased the audl- 
pnee greatly, Miss <;i„cl< being par 
tjoularly good in her more quiet selec- 

The typical Bousa "gtuntj" were on 
dls lay and proved as popular ns ever. 
The Btan and Stripes Porever" was 

blared forth by a score or deep lunged 
members of the brass seclion UP? 

HIP roo or (he theatre treniblod; «o" 
put and Get Under"  was "ijKtohon- 

Phonal barmonlcB and Sousa's orlgi- 
■■'   Viind skill were on parade. 

were among the the c.kv has t,Pard  for S0|T ■ 

SOUSA AND GARY. 
Sousa's band played to an unusual- 

ly poor crowd in Gary the other day. 
The musical steel workers, three-1 
quarters of whom are not at work, 
did not hav# the price, but were hop- 
ing Sousa will come back after the 
Democrats are out of power and they 
haye the money to pay their way in. 

ARCH MUSIC 
IS HERE AGAIN 

John Philip Sousa, Band 
King, and Noted Organiza- 
tion Delight Two Audiences 
at Detroit Opera House. 

STYLE OF HARMONY 
STILL A FAVORITE 

After a lapse of a year march musia 
was played In Detroit yesterday. 
From this etatement can be construed 
the intelligence that John Philip 
SouFa, the march kins, and his ex. 
cellent band were In town yesterday 
afternoon and evening at the Detroit 
opera house. 

Much has been written and spoken 
about the peculiar elegance of the 
Sousa music. Suffice it to say that 
the two large audiences of yesterday 
submerged themselves in music of 
the military tang, to their complete 
edification and satisfaction. Respond- 
ing to the heavier numbers by the 
rendition of the marches that made 
his name famous the world over the 
conductor raised the enthuslaam of 
his auditors to a pitch hitherto un- 
attained locally. His famous marches 
ot a quality to be designated as clas- 
sical (despite the looks and words 
of horror expressed by the ultra- 
muslcally educated) still hold their 
power  over  the  American   public. 

The   matinee   concert   provided  th« 
following numbers: 

Overture.   "Carnival   Romaln   (Ber- 
loz);   suite,   "The   American   Maid;" 

three   movements,   "Rondo;-   "Dream 
I Icture" and "Dance Hilarious" (Sou- 
sa).    To  this latter number Gilbert's 

In   the   Night,"   a   piquant,   conceit. 
was given as an encore. Li82fs "Sec- 

l£r^*^^p» i S»»at'»aHiS! (Lacomb),   new   locally    was   ISf'i 

gave' lnvoerofthbe
f
,ne- ^ ««3S?tfiS - 

Idyl   "In   <?L   rS   own   compositions 
FlUce,'1'" J^nSSft   %&jJ23gP 
onver^rr-4°a'S. "WUh »#Sw 

invC^n^°r"   and    a»K     "The! 

mucn   better advantage. 

n0lltnVies
dcVn?'tI^r S°U^ ««ort   n('w 

degree      rr^S^^H8 and amusing 
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In the Theaters 
Many   Bookings   for   Young   Soprano, 

Who Is a  Saenger  Pupil 

THE SOUSA PROGRAMS. 
Two   enjovahle   concerts  were  given 

WWtoy  afternoon   and   evening   by 
John Phillip .Sousa and his celebrated 
nand at Powers theater. 
; The afternoon concert embraced the 
'Carnival  Romain,"  overture  bv Ber- 

Hos:   three   narts   of   the   "American 
Maid' suite bv Sousa; Liszt's "Second 
Polonaise:"   serenade   from   "La   Ver- 
bena."  bv  Lacomb;   two  Sousa selec- 
tions. Idyl. "In the Land of the Golden 
Fleece," and march, "The Lambs." and 
overture,   "ThaJla."   by   Gilbert.     The 
evening program contained  Rhapsodv. 
'Pester  Carnival."   by  Liszt;    Sousa's 

new    "Impressions    at    the    Movies;" 
Gra inker's tone picture, "Handel on the 
Strand;"  movement  from suite,  "For- 
est Spirits—In a  Haunted Forest,"  by 
Mac Powell: danse antique, "Shepherds 
Hey!"    by    Grainger;     march,     "The 
Lambs," by Sousa and Sousa's overture 
to the romantic opera. "The charlatan." 

As usual the audience received "their 
money's worth."   Mr. Sousa Is nothing 
if not generous with his encores, and 
he   responded   without  stint   with   his 
fawilllar hand compositions which have 
long since become established favorites, 
were Introduced In their various novelty 
and patriotic numbers found great fa- 
vor.   The bnsd Is as ever in fine form; 
the Sousa standards are maintained un- 
falteringly as to tonal balance, expres- 
sion, fidelity to the baton and Individual 
skill  merged into ensemble excellence, 
and the repertoire of the organization 
appears  to   bo   limitless.     Among   the 
specialties Introduced, the sextet from 
"Lucia" and the new Sousa composition 
"Mama-Papa"    met   with   heartv   ap- 
proval. 

Soloists with the band have been 
heard here before to advantage, and 
were irreeted upon both appearances 
yesterday with warm welcome. Miss 
Virginia Root, soprano, retains the 

J same full, resonant voice and her tone 
Is full and musical, besides a lovely 
staue presence she was obliged to re- 
spond to encores afternoon and evening. 
Mi«i Margel Gluck. violinist, is a 
gifted find accomplished musician and 
charmed her audiences. Her bowing is 
sun- and steady, her technique well 
grounded and shw plays with tempera- 
ment and fine artistic finish, producing 
a tone of much beauty. Her abounding 
youth and charm are strongly in her 
favor and contribute to her success. 

Herbert L. Clarke, cornetlst. played 
his own "Hondo Caprlccloso" and "Nep- 
tune's Court" with his usual skill and 
artistry. Mr. Clarke, who is accepted 
a * one of the best cornet players In the 
country, prorluces a pure singing tone 
and demonstrates exceptional skill in/ 
manipulation and producing effect/ 
which belong to the cornet alone. 

M. V. C. v.    -- I 
At The ITlnte el Lire. 

John Philip Sousa his a personal- 
ity that is unmistakeable, and h,is 
face ami figure are familiar every- 
where. Of course a life-time of 
public work will naturally cause 
some eJiamges. in Sousa's looks, and 
grey hairs will aippear in .spite of 
the fact that his wonderful energy 
and grace, with the vim, and du»h 
of di.ia conducting, continue with unr 
abated vigor. 

At the present time, Sousa is in his 
prime, and lids famous organisation 
in its most perfect form. His solo- 
ists, Miss Virginia Root, soprano, 
mm Margel Gluck, violintete, are 
artists of the greatest merit, as 
usual. 

Sousa and his Band appear here 
at the Sandusky tllieatre, neat Sat- 
urday night. Seats on sale Thurs- 
day. 

—   — / 
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Grace Hoffman, American Soprano 

Grace Hoffman, the young soprano, 
who made a decided success on tour last 
Summer with Sousa's Band, is the latest 
successful product of the Oscar Saenger 
studios. When she appeared at the Au- 
ditorium at Ocean Grove, before one of 
the largest audiences there this Summer, 
she created a most favorable impression 
with her artistry and beautiful soprano. 
At each concert in which she sang she 
was recalled time and again by her en- 
thusiastic hearers. As a result of her 
successes, Miss Hoffman has secured 
many bookings for the coming season 
through L. M. Ruben, her manager. 

At thirteen Miss Hoffman was soloist 
in All Saints' Cathedral at Albany, N. 
Y. During her term at Smith College 
she was a popular solo singer, and at her 
graduation she gave a recital of German, 
French and Italian songs, which at- 
tracted widespread attention. Her last 
season, a decidedly busy one, was filled 
with concerts and private musicales, in- 
cluding three weeks' concert appearances 
with the New York City Orchestra. 

'RICHARL/WHITBY 
'JOINS SOUSA BAND     ' 

Former Local Man Plays First 
Trombone   With   Famous 

Musical Organization 

Richard Whitby of this city has 
signed for the ensuing season as first 
trombone player with John Philip 
Sousa's band and is now en tour with 
that great musical organization in Illi- 
nois. Mr. Whitby left Glens Falls 
about 15 years ago and has since been 
steadily climbing to a high place in 
the musical world. 

During the last several years he was 
a member of orchestras in the largest 
New York theatres and last year he 
refused an offer to join Sousa. He 
was given an opportunity to make a 
substitution in his regular position this 
season while he went on tour with 
Sousa- and at once accepted the band 
position. ,   . 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND 

AMERICAN    MARCH    KING    PLAYS 
AT THE JEFFERSON. 

Gave Splendid Program and  Respond- 
ed to Encore After Every Num- 

ber—Soloists   Also  Good. 

John Philip Sousa, the "American 
March King", and his band of fifty 
pieces appeared at the Jefferson, Mon- 
day evening, to a good sized house. 
The balcony and gallery were more 
heavily patronized than the first floor. 

A splendid program of new selec- 
tions, showing the wonderful advance- 
ment made in modern music, was ren- 
dered. Every number was applauded, 
and the musicians responded to every 
encore. 

The band is well balanced. For in- 
stance it has eight, cornets, six trom- 
bones, twelve carinets, three piccolos, 
etc. Traps, pipes and a large orches- 
tral harp added to the effect in the 
orchestral numbers. 

The great bandmaster was greeted 
with an ovation on his entry. 

It was Sousa, Sousa's band and 
Sousa's music. All have ever and al- 
ways appealed to the American ear 
rnd heart. Tne encores included "In the 
Night", "King Cotton", "Fairest of the 
Fair", "Get Out and Get Under", 
"With  Pleasure", "Stars and  Stripes 

Forever" and "Manhattan Beach". 
The marches were played with the old 

time bang and clash. The air is carried 
by the reed section and pipes punc- 
huating the harmony and the full 
brass giving the crescendo and fortis- 
simo. 

In the classic selections, the band 
almost sang the selections, the reeds 
and pipes almost pronouncing the 
words of the lines or theme. 

Herbert Clark gave a wonderful 
cornet solo, and Miss Virginia Root 
sang a difficult aria, resondign to an 
encore with '.fie song of th© Goose Girl 
from Souioa's opera by that name. 

Miss Margel Gluck, the violinist, 
p'avcjd with wonderful technique. Her 
Carmen Fantasia, was splendidly ren- 
dered. 
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OLD SHARON BOY IS 
HERE WITH SOUSA BAND 

"Dick" McCann well known former 
Sharon boy, who is one of the premier 
cornetists in the country, and who is 
"here today, with Sousa's Band, called 
at the Herald office this afternoon for 
a short visit. And it was only a 
short one, because he had only a few 
minutes before time to play at the 
Morgan Grand. 

Dick, as he is known to his many 
friends, has not been "home" for 
many years and was surprised at the 
many improvements and changes in 
the town. He got a warm welcome 
from his old pals. 
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\b MARGEL GLUCK TO PLAY WITH 
5  SOUSA'S BAND 
One of the well-known soloists to appear 

with Sousa's band at the Murat theater 
Sunday afternoon and evening la Miss Mar- 
gel Glnck, one of the foremost violinist* 
of this country. She will play a part of 
the "Concerto in D Major," by Wlenlawskl, 
and the "Carmen F.iutasla," by Sarasate. 

It was In the fall of 1892 that John 
Philip Sousa made his first tour with 
Sousa's bund, and since that day. It Is 
fair to say, that he has found no idle 
time. Sousa is never absolutely idle. His 
so-called vacations are busy times In some 
directions—home and abroad. 

It might be inferred that during that 
long period Sousa bad accumulated such 
masses of music that he would never need 
to compose further, in so far as the re- 
quirements of his band concerts are con- 
cerned. Ho has masses of music of the 
best sorts, all right enough, and several 
depositories are required to furnish stor- 
age room—but Sousa is progressive. He 
does not rest on  his oars.    There are ever 

MISS  MARGEL GLUCK, 
Who Will Appear as Violin Soloist With Sousa's Band. 

new fields opening to larger development. 
Sousa Is not satisfied with being abreast 
of each new period; he leads I This fact 
la born out by his late exceedingly apt 
creation. "The Gliding Girl." 

For  the  present   season the Sousa eon- 
, certs  present enough   that is new to give 

them altogether new and added Interest 
Sousa comes none too often. His only ap- 
pearance here this season will be on Sun- 
day at the Murat, with full band and solo- 
ists, Miss Virginia Root, soprano, and Miss 
Margel Gluck, violinist, and Herbert L. 
Clarke, cornetlst. 

..      » 
Overflow for  First  Steinert  Concert  in 

Providence—Sousa Programs 

PROVIDENCE, NOV. 12.—Before an au- 
dience that completely filled the audi- 
torium  of  Infantry   Hall  and  also  the 

Two concerts' by" Sousa's Band were 
given on Wednesday in Infantry Hall 
before large and appreciative audiences, 
pearly every number was supplemented 
by an encore. The concerts were given 
under the direction of the Carrie Han- 
cock Bible class of the Trinity Union 
Church, the proceeds of which are to be 
devoted to the Sunday school building 
tund. The applauded soloists were Vir- 
ginia Root, soprano; Margel Gluck, vio- 
linist, and Herbert Clarke, cornetist 

G. F. H. 
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John   Phllta  BflUja,   (t>1,H  ns tn!,t nnn 

reason    wRy   Tilt'    rove   for   music   in 
America,  has   been   more   diffieull   M, 
develop   than   the  love  for  music   In 
Buropa   is  attributable  to the    vas'.j 
number of other amusements or dt-3 
versions thai the American people en-i 
joy.     He suggests  that there  is'a   big; 
differ) nee between the German, calm-1 
ly   sitting  in   hie   beer  garden   sipping i 
his  favorite  drink  and   listening  to  aj 
Beethoven Symphony. nn<l the stren-, 
uoug and   commercial  American  who] 
hears his Wagnerian  opera with half' 
his #>nind   set   upon   the   problem 
how >he   is   going   to   squeeze 
hath,   an   nutomobile   ride,   a  moving 

of 
1   sea-1 

...-„.,„       -   ~i 
picture show and a course dinner into| 
the  next  hour. 
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STARS NAY NOT 
COME TOJJELSON 

Poor Crowd    Which   Greeted    Sousa 
Causes Manager Fallen to Think 

About Cancelling Them. 

The audience which attended the 
Nelson theatre last evening was much 
smaller than Sousa and his band de- 
served. The audience waB the smallest j 
one which the groat march king had 
played to in over a month and it is pos- 
sible (hat Loganspor. Lonceforth will 
be cut off John Phillip Sousa's calling 
list. 

The concert was excellent. Sousa 
and his band were at their best and 
everyone present was delighted. The | 
smallness of the audience did not 
cause the great leader to cut the pro- 
gram or to refuse encores. He gave 
hip usual concert and K anything was 
more generous in responding to en- 
cores. His solisists were muchly en- 
joyed. It is possible that they are the 
best that Sousa has had In his twenty 
years as leader of one of the world's 
best bands. They delighted with their 
work and added much 1o the concert's 
success. 

Unless the attendance at the Nelson 
becomes better, Manager Charles Fal- 
lon intends to cancel some of the big 
productions which he has booked. The 
biggest   stars in the theatrical  world 
are booked to appear  in  Logansport. | 
this season, but if business does not i 
pick up. the bookings will be cancell-1 

ed.   Manager Fallon says that he can- j 
not afford to bring world celebrities': 
here to have them play to empty seats.' 

'   \   r     0 ...VjTTfcr'W **$-    / V7/ /V7//V 
SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

Probably no band master within 
recent history haa enjoyed BO world- 
wide a popularity as John Philip Sou- 
sa. He has girdled the globe several 
times, and each time he comes back 
with more medals on his breast and 
a greater celebrity. 

His band never falls to draw a 
orowd in Akron, and you cannot di- 
vorce him from his band. One can- 
not imagine any one else ever having 
directed these men, they are so insep- 
arable. 

John Philip Sousa and his band 
gave a characteristic performance at 
Muelc hall, Monday evening to a well 
filled house and an appreciative audi- 
ence. The secret of his success with 
the masses is the way in which he 
keeps in touch with progress. He 
absorbs and imitates every new 
wrinkle in comment in science and 
art. For instance «>n this program 
he played a suite of his own composi- 
tion called "Impressions at the 
Movies," and the number that made 
the greatest hit of the evening was 
an encoTe arranged from the popular 
song "Get Out and Get Under," in 
which he interweaves the melody of 
the song with the toot of the auto- 
mobile horn, the noise ot the exhaust 
and final bursting of a tire. 

The band was generous with en- 
cores, and the soloists were greatly 
enjoyed. Herbert Clarke ranks 
among the greatest solo cornetlst of 
the day.     Follow'"*" is the program- j 

J 
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THE BOUSA CONCERT 
There are bands and bands'. There 

Is the pathetic group of musical 
tramps, who blow up their wheezy 
horn* on some sunny March morning 

"arid i.et the children on the block all 
a-danolng—as umistakable a sign of 
spring as the first robin; and there 
Is Sousa, 

They are as far apart as the poles. 
and yet they have their relationship 
Both are composed of instruments 
which can be crarled along as they 
are played (that is really what dis- 
tinguishes a band from an orchestra), 
and both are devoted to the militant, 
the inspiring sort of music. Mr. Sousa 
does, indeed, add a single harp and 
one or two stationary percussion in- 
etruments to his otherwise portable 
outfit, and he plays some very com- 
plicated and colorful music—but yet 
he leads a real band and gives a 
real band concert. 

And what an enjoyable thing a 
Sousa band concert is! There arc 
moments when one hears Wagner 
or Debussy effects, exactly as in an 
orchestral concert—but yet the whole 
thing is different. In the first place, 
the music is always optimistic, care- 
free, gay. A soloist may, indeed, 
touch a note of tender sentiment, but 
nothing problematical or harrowing 
is allowed to intrude. And then, con- 
ductor and band are so free and easy 
—often Mr. Sousa leads by Swinging 
his arms by his sides as though 
sauntering down the street; and now 
and then six trombones or as many 
cornets advance to the front, and all 
at once blare a piece of melody out 
over the audience with an emphasis 
that nearly splits our ear-drums—but 
that does not make us feel as 
though we really must jump intu 
the  war and  annihilate the  enemy. 

And   then  the  audience   is  different, 
too.    It   is   largely   made  up  of men- 
old   men.   young   men   and   boys.    One 
can  see many  family groups,  too,  and 
many  fathers  who  have  broughl   their 
sons,   down   to  the  youngest,  evidently 
to give them a  turn toward a  musical 
taste.    And at   a  Sousa  concert  we  all 
talk during the pieces, too, if we want 
to—a   thing   that   would   be   very   bad 
form   at   an   orchestral     concert,     as 
everybody  knows.    And  we  beat   time 
with toes, with  hands and'with heads 
—the little boys  with  lingers and pen- 
cils,  in clever  imitation of  Sousa—and 
we  are not  ashamed.    Neither are  we 
afraid to hum favorite passages along 
with   the   band.     We   get     so     good- 
natured   after   a   little   that   we   chat 
with  all our neighbors and   laugh  to- 
gether unrestrainedly over the threat- 
ening growls of the trombones and the 
pathetic squeals of the  oboes in  "The 
Crafty  Villain   and  the  Timid   Maid." 
There are many  such  ''tone pictures" 
for   the   delight   of   the   plain   people. 
And   there  are   morsels   for   the  con- 
nolseurs as well, as in the huge musi- 
cal  joke of the popular "Get   Out and 
Get    Under,"   embroidered     over     the* 
web "of* "the   Second   Liszt   Rhapsody;" 
and the exhibition of the human whis- 
tle used  as an orchestral instrument; 
and the automobile Klaxon used in the 
same  way.    (The latter   would surely 
have delighted Wagner, and he would 
no doubt have employed it  to suggest 
the snarl of some malignant dragon.) 

And   then   there   were     two    lovely 
young ladies  to sing and  to play  the 
violin—extraordinarily   competent,   too. 
It was worth the price of admission to 
hear   Miss  Virginia   Root   sing  Annie 

' Laurie, or Miss Margel  Gluck  play her 
j graceful French waltz.  Truly a aousa 
I concert is a most enjoyable affair. ' 

But   probably    the    most   enjoyable 
part   for   everybody   was   the   playing 
of    the    inimitable    Sousa    marches; 
there were only nine numbers on the 
program,   but  there  must  have   been 

f\ at least eighteen encores, and most of 
them wore Sousa marches. There was 
always another one up the conductor's 
sleeve and each seemed better than 
the last. What is there comparable to 
the impetuous, virile, blatant onrush 
of the unique pieces? They are the 
musical voicing forth of the joy of 
living and doing which belongs to us 
as a people. All of the old favorites 
were there—Manhattan Beach, King 
Cotton, Hands Across the Sea, Stars 
and Stripes Forever, and the rest. 
How refreshing they are by contrast 
with the limp and halt of the over- 
syncopated music of the day! And 
they seem as fresh and vigorous as 
they did twenty years ago. Truly there 
is but one Sousa, and he has ex- 
pressed in music certain traits of 
American life as no one else has done. 
And one of his concerts is really a 
most enjoyable affair! L. E. D. 

THE SOUSA BAND 
AT 1SCHULTZ 
MADE A BIG HI1 
 . 

A   Large   Audience   Is   De- 
lighted With Entire Pro- 

gram of Music. 

• 

Sousa and his band delighted t 
I large audience at the Schult theatre 
! Monday night, delighted them by the 
j good program presented, the willing 
j ness to respond to encores and the en 
! coro selections. 

The   soloist   who   pleased   the   meet 
was  Herbert L.  Clarke, cornetist, hi!" 

' handling  of   this  difficult  instrument 
being most excellent, his notes clear 

; forceful and tuneful and the soft mel 
j ody in tbe selections sweetly played 
! He gave a number of his own com 
'■ position    called   "Neptune's    Court.'    • 

Miss Margaret Gluck, violinist, ap 
j parently ranked next as a soloist wit 1 
the   audience   and    delighted   in   het 

''rendition of Sarasatc's "Carmen Fan 
I ana. " Miss Virginia Root, soprauc 

. soloist,  pleasingly gave  the aria  frons 
Puccini's "La Bohemt." 

The band selection on the regulat ^ 
I program most pleasing, to judge by th< 
j applauae of tbe audieuce, was Liszt 'i 
I Rhapsody "Pester Carnival" encor* 
j numbers which delighted were Sheri 
i dan'a Ride and Ireland Forever. Tbf 

, band program included eight regulai 
| numbers with numerous eueoreB.    Sev    r 

cral   of the   numbers   were   by   John 
Philip  Sousa,  conductor   of  the  band 
who  directed them in  bis own  inimit' 
able way. 

COMES WITH BAND 
Sousa is no longer to be regard- 

ed as simply a composer and a 
bandmaster. He is an Institution 
—an American Institution Just like 
Buffalo BUI, Barnum & Bailey's 
circus, ragtime and quick lunches. 
We always expect bjm to he good 
aud he is always as good as we ex- 
pect. Last night was no exception. 
He was the same, smooth, gentle- 
manly leader, coaxing music from 
his men by a few graceful move- 
ments of his white-gloved, band or 
his small, dainty baton, apparent- 
ly taking it all very easily yet never 
for an instant losing his powerful 
grip on the band. 

It was refreshing to note that 
more than half of the program was 
new music, and yet it was well- 
worn. "8tars and Stripes. Forever" 
that invoked the greatest salvos of 
applause. The rendering of Mac- 
Dowell's "Forest Spirits" and "In 
a Haunted Forest" was very fine, 
and brought out all the good qual- 
ities of the musicians. 

Mr. Herbert Clarke, the cornettst. 
.I'd not do himself full Justice, some 
of bis high notes being particular 
ly faulty. In spite of this there 
was no mistaking his remarkable 
command of his instrument. 

Apart from Sousa, the star of 
the whole performance was Miss 
Margel Gluck, a violinist such as 
we seldom hear in Akron. The 
"Carmen Fantasia" was a revela- 
tion of technique and expression, 
and the exquisite tones, the almoBt 
faultless execution won the admi- 
ration of all. Miss Virginia Root, 
the soprano, sung "Aria from La 
Boheme" and this also was well 
received. 

Sousa looks a little older than he 
did one year ago. He stands Just 
as straight, ha is Just as much the 
"maestro," but there seemed to be 
a faint trace of fatigue in bis ac- 
tions as if the years were begin- 
ning at last to tell on blm. We 
hope not. We trust that ft will be 
many, many years before he steps 
out of the limelight, for he will 
never outlive the love we have for 
bim. 

(Of 
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BAND   BENEFIT  CONCERT. 
Sousa, who directs the monster band 

concert at the Coliseum Tuesday even- 
ing, by his recent concert at the New 
York Hippedrome, moved the Musical 
Pnnfier  te this  outburst: 
drome  and   the   riotous  enthusiasm   of 
the audience    when  the    ever-popular' 
conductor led his marches, proved that 
when once the popularity of an Amer- 
ican composer is established   n his own 
country.   it   is   as   permanent   as   It   is 
genuine    Sousa represents in his music 
fhe tenal expression of American opti- 
mism   pride and power, and that is wnj 
u'nas reached J close to the heart, of 
his fellow-countrymen.    He ^ themasi 
typical  American   comflftser  of   today. 



^   HARMONIES CAUSE 
DISCORDANT NOTE 

. Authors and Composers Fancy They 
Should Be Played to Accompani- 

ment of Money Jingle. 

VICTOR   HERBERT   JOINS   FRAY 

Petitions Court  of Appeals to Allow 
His   Association   to   Participate 

In   I,.-Kill  Battle. 

Victor Herbert, composer and author | 
of    light    operas,     is    the    latent    to 
take up the cudgels for the new Asso- 
ciation of Authors, Composers and Music 
Publishers.    In  the interest  of  his art, 
and   also  from   a  monetary   standpoint, , 
Mr.  Herbert,  it  was learned yesterday. | 
lias filed a brief with the United States i 
Circuit Court of Appeals in which he begs i 
to be allowed to t:;ke part in the fray now 
waging between the society and the Ho- 

. tel Men's Association. 
The Authors' Association has come 

boldly to the front with a statement that 
it does not intend to permit the playing 
of numbers written by any of its mem- 
bers, in hotel dining rooms or cabarets, 
until proprietors of these places have 
first observed the formality of contrib- 
uting to the kitty maintained by the 
writers of songs. 

Association   Wins  First   Kounil. 

1'lrst blood went to the association 
when Judge I.acombe, in the United 
States District Court, granted an injunc- 
tion to the John Church Company, pub- 
lishers, restraining the Milliard Hotel 
Company, which operates the Vunderbilt, 
from playing "Kroin Maine to Oregon.*1 

the piece is from the pen of John 1'hilip 
Sousa,   the  bandmaster. 

But the Billiard Hotel Company, 
backed by the Hotel Men's Association, 
has carried its case to the Court of Ap- 
peals. Inasmuch as the hotel men are 
in the tight for all they are worth. Mr. 
Herbert, really representing the Asso- 
ciation of Authors, opines that body 
ought to have the right to intervene in 
the proceedings. 

Through his attorney, Nathan Hurkan. 
of 1(55 Broadway, the composer declares 
that |ia owns a residence at J121 West 
108 th street, and entertains serious 
doubts whether the playing of successful 
compositions in places other than the 
houses licensed to produce them does 
DO* detract from the box office receipts. 

"There is also u question whether 
there is not a lowering of the standard 
of such works by these presentations," 
declares Mr. Herbert. "Certainly if the 
public is to hear, free of charge to itself 
and the hotel managements, pieces for 
which some people are gladly paying $2, 
it is manifestly unfair to some one." 

Managers  Don't   I.Ike   It. 

Primarily it is unfair to both produc- 
ing managers and the composers drawing 
royalties for their works, he concludes, 
and urges the Court m let him and the 

, association   further   enlighten   it   on  the 
I subject. 

/ 
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SOUSA AND MELODY 

, 

The programs presented by John 
.Philip Sousa have always contained I 
works by the great masters and the 
modern classic composers, and have 
been instructive as well as entertain- 
ing, for they have been performed by 
musicians of rare ability and experi- 
ence, and in the most perfect manner. 
Sousa's own music makes an appeal 
1o the two ultimate foundations of 
music—definite rhythm and flowing 
melody, and at once finds apprecia- 
tion among' the vast majority of peo- 
ple who have not had the time or in- 
clination to study music, but who, 
nevertheless, love it in the form of 
melody and rhythm. Even the dis- 
ciples of what might be called "the, 
higher cult" cannot help enjoying a 
Sousa march. A delightful program 
will be presented here by Sousa and 
lils band on Wednesday afternoon and 

evening at the Majestic, including solos 
by Miss Virginia Root, soprano, and 
Miss Margel Glml;, vtoliniate, and 
Herbert L. Clarke, cornet Is!. 

ALL   THE   WAY   PROM    NEW 
ZEALAND. 

He Came To See Sousa and the Won- 
derful Country That Produced Him! 

A fine-appearing obi gentleman, 
clearly of foreign extraction, entered 
the Sousa office one morning lust 
summer, and, with forceful dignity, 
asked to see John Philip Sousa. Un- 
luckily, Mr. Sousa was not in town. 
The visitor expressed much chagrin. 
He said: 

"I have come all the way from Xew 
Zealand   and   have  stopped   over  pur- 
posely   to   see   Mr.   Sousa.     In   Christ 
church, N. Z., three years ago, I heard 
Sousa  and   his  incomparable   band;   I 
watched  him   conduct   his  remarkable 
concerts.    1 am forever searching after 
rare and elect things that attract at- 
tention   in   this  world,   in   so   far  as  I 
BOO,  and  I felt  that I  must  come and 
See  for  myself  the  wonderful  country 
that has produced such a man!    Such 
p. musician  and  director!     And  I  am 
here for this purpose!     I shall remain 
to see all I can of this amazing coun- 
try   and   people,   until   I   am  satisfied. 
But  I  wish  most  of all  to   meet  Mr. 
Sousa—the    composer   who    has    en- 
chanted the whole world by his music!" 

The   old   gentleman   had   his   desire 
gratified   later  on, and,   was  cordiall> 

{received by Mr. Sousa.    ills last dec- 
laration   before   leaving   for   Englant 
was,   "t   found   not  only   the   greates 
musical director I have ever met, bu 
also   one   of   the   most   finished   am 
modest of gentlemen!" 
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John Philip Sousa has extended his 
fame from America to other conti- 
nents, and Sousa's band Is one of the 
most popular musical organizations in 
the world Sousa suits everybody, for 
reasons as different as people them- 
selves. He is liked by some for the 
snap and "go" of his concerts, and by 
others for the wonderful tone and 
finish of his band. He has the happy 
faculty of making the classics popu- 
lar and enjoyable to the ordinary lis- 
tener, and he lifts the so-called "pop- 
ular" piece out of the ordinary. No 
grand overture is above him, and no 
light air is beneath his careful at- 
tention. His concert here on Sun- 
day, Oct. 11, in Detroit opera house, 
will be replete with Interesting fea- 

SOUSA AND HIS       ! 
GiVE FINE CONCERT 

Sousa mid his bend, Miss- Virginia 
Root, soprano;   Miss Mangel Qlueke; 
Violinist*,  and   Herbert    I..    Clarke, 
the celebrated cornetist, gave one of 
the most delightful concerts ever ep- 

jjoyed by Sanduakians at the Sandius- 
ky  theatre, Saturday  night.    Unfor- 
tunately  the audience  was    smaller 
tBun   it   should   have   been   but   this 
was   probably   due   to   the   fad   thai 
numerous music lovers are unable to 
leave their/business or their employ- 
ment—as the case may  be—on Sa't- 
unliy nights. 

There are numbers of musicians 
playing in Sousa's band who took 
l .ut in the first concert by the or- 
ganhrHJon In September, 1892 sit 
'■■ e "Broadway theatre, New York. 
There are certain members who have 
played continuously with Sousa ever 
sir re, and very many who have beer 
on the list and played at Intervening 
times, as, for instance, some whose 
family obligations prevented thefa 
Prom, going abroad with Sousa on I.is 
.lvo foreign tours. Including his tour 
eround the world. 

Sucii n membership directed 'by 
such a master is the paramount rea- 
son why Sousa's band is the ranking 
organization of the world -far and 
away. 

,*.'''";, >T,issf's iioo<- :,n'1 Bhirik and 
Mp. Clarke are artists in their re- 
»lflctive fields. Their work contri- 

le.l   materially   to   the     success  of 
program as a whole. 

J-^y-. A ]^!l;^w - 

In a Nutshell. 
It was a Peorla County (111.) farm- 

er who gave the best definition of 
Sousa and his band that has yet be-D 
|>ven. He came to Peoria to hear 
Sou8a concert, and if there was any- 
thing on the programme or In the con- 
TJlithat *ot awav from    him   that' 
evening, there is no record of It    He 
tES ? 6,ated °ver what ,le had heard 
25 \,WCnt afterward to the hotel 
where Mr. Sousa was stopping de- 
in?e,?h;08haKkehand8with Sousa 

. e" h,lm w&at he thought of foe 

neTto^    W88    SOmethlng    ~» 
"I am mighty glad to shake hands 

2f fT Mr
K

Sou8a'1 ■» good and hon- 
11* I T been far and near myself and I ve heard a heap good bands, and 

»ta..T .7* °f g°°d mu8,c ^afs 
hnln* ^ideB r Can P,av a baritone 
nXhl!?86 ' 8°0d enough t0 ^^w my 

to V„ T «e6, r D6Ver heard an^hlng 
JS-tw? *S0Ma and hls hand- and 
that, the truth! It ain't like anything 
else on earth but Itself! it wouldn't 
be possible to be any more than it is 

ttJ^ST,e8a"wou,dnt be 

An^hai8Mhe WDO,e th,ng ,n a nutshell! 
MM 

n°*hln£more convincing could be 
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The Theaire 

Bein6 Chronicles Carefuljy c5ele<?led 
fro^y-the Night Life EpisodoiSj^ 

^Willie^CIeavGland^Jn 
cAs <5ei Down in His Diary~ 

rJos> 4he Reason 1914-1915 AQ 

Hobart  Weed  has received a letter 
from John Philip Sousa, saying: that th<-   ] 
printed  copies  of  his  new  hymn,  W* 
March, We March  to Victory,  will be   , 
sent on to Saint Paul's choir In a fort- 
night  or  so.   It   will   be  recalled   that 
Mr.  Sousa  wrote  the  music  for these 
verses at the suggestion of Mr. Weed, 
and thero is much interest in hearing 
thin new departure of Mr. Sousa.' Saint 
Paul's ciititr Is having an Innovation on   I 
Sunday, January  3d.   In   two   kettle- 
drums, which will be used with the or- 
gan in  the hyni£H and  heavier choral 
numbers 

) 
;■     / 

H 
. bMW. 

CLEVELAND lias been tingle-ingle-ingle-ingle-ingle-ing all week. 
The reason that we were all so tickle-ickle-ickled at "High Jinks," . 
at the Col-olo-olo-olo-nial.    Somehow, ever  since we heard  the 

song we can't talk without a lavish use of hyphens and we can't sing a 
song without putting horizontal bars between the syllables. 

The Drew party went to the Hippodrome to hear our other great 
personal national institution. John Philip Sousa. We shamefacedly con- 
fess that we followed for tho feast that the sight gave our eyes. Quite an 
attractive combination—Drew .and Sousa—for Cleveland on a Sunday night 
we should say. 

Cleveland could not h ve commended itself to Mr. Drew on his re- 
turn here after eight years ate encc. The audiences were not large. Prob- 
ably he never did a better thwig than "The Prodigal Husband," yet Cleve- 
land, possibly because we do not customarily read the New York papers, 
did not patronize him as it should. 

Is there any more wonderful entertainer than our grand old, fellow- 
countryman, John Sousa? We doubt it. Also we doubt that there ever 
was or will be. Archie Bell agrees with us and that proves our conten- 

tion. 
"Several \ears ago I interviewed Sousa, shortly after he had been 

presented to King Edward," Mr. Hell told us. "I asked him if he was not 
rattled when the supreme moment came and this is what he answered: 

'"No; I have met gentlemen before.'" 
We hail one thought as we listened to the concert—at least one—and 

it was the fervent hope that none of Sousa's wonderful marches would 
ever again be played by American bands to lead American boys into 

battle. 

7* n ;-.-.// I*y 1/  fh<rUt* > 
SOUSA AND His  BAND APPEAR. 

Sousa^iwid his Band formed the powerful attraction at 
the pair of benefit concerts given in Symphony Hall on 
Tuesday afternoon and evening of this week in aid of the 
restoration and endowment fund of Wellesley College. 
The  Sousa programs are  filled  with  variety,  spontaneity 

-and delight, and the great bandmaster certainly never fails 
to cater to the desires of the public. A Sousa concert 
means that all those who hear it are sure to be satisfied 

I to their heart's content, experience a good many thrills 
and go home feeling that the entertainment was complete 
and satisfying in every way. The "March King" is a 
veritable genius in his line, and his superb band responds 
to his every desire. Sousa's capable assisting solo artists 
were: Virginia Root, soprano; Margel Cluck, violinist, 
and Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist. 

Last Sunday evening Sousa and his Band gave their 
own concert to an audience that packed the Colonial The- 
atre. 

% M.  J Vyr*-    I r/ufe4.   */%f L f 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, at the Pinehurs 

of the spotlight this week. ; 

m s-eves.    Not t " 
present seemed to detract from his glory. °US Professional 

_. „„ -r„„.sul, lllIO wceK   aiK   everyone haa „*    ,   V     * ""- «a«re 
genial bandmaster-who shoots as    •       '''L   "''f Up t0 see th* 
middles out of the bull's-e 

*aps, has been in the centre 
P to see the 

conducts—shoot the 

-fc 
Graham Attractions. 

THE office of the Fred C. Graham 
Music bureau has moved from the 
Gnrrlrk theatre to 314 Mclntyre 

bOlldlng, bis lease having- expired on. 
the Garrlck. Mr. Graham will devote 
his entire enemies to managing and 
proscntine. leusi -a nnd literary attrac- 
tions and booking: same for the Inter-, 
mountain/ station. He has Just been 
appointitfl ekeJusfVf representative for 
the Kjkflpats attractions for next .sea- 
son. . Tli" tali ft* available through this 
source will include some of the greatest 
lecturers and musical numbers that 
ever pome west. 

One of the special attractions ar- 
ranged tor through the office of the 
Graham Music bureau Is the appear- 
ance Of Sousa and his famous band, 
May IS and 19. They will play in the 

I Tabernacle in Salt Lake and arrange- 
ments have also been completed for 
their appearance in Provo before they 
arrive in this city. Ogden is also sched- 
uled for an appearance. Sousa will 
carry fifty musicians In the band, be- 
sides several soloists of International 
reputation, and for this attraction the 
management. In order to make It pos- 
sible for especiallv the school children 
of the city to attend, has made lower 
rates than ever before for such an 
event. 

; 

FINE CONCERTS BY 
SQUSA AMDBAND 

A large audience iittcntied Hie concert 
given nt the Teck theater yesterday after- 
noon by Jolm Philip Sousa and his baud. 
Solos were rendered by Miss Virginia Root, 
soprano; Miss Margel Oluck, violinist, and 
Herbert I.. Clarke, cornetist. 

Sousa, Justly called the march king, pre- 

t ' — , 

seuted the usual wonderful array of artist* 
iand  the music  went  with  th.it  inimitable,' 
dash and vigor /..r will on he is rrtvbmtftl.' 

'«« er.n eompo'sltlons Mere especially well 
received. 

.Virginia Hoot charmed the audience with' 
her exquisite soprano voice. Miss Margel 
« uek, daughter of the late James Fraser 
uiiiek, u well-kuown Buffalo lawyer, 
rendered violin solos in a manner to Jus 
tlfy the enthuslastl.-, applause «he received. 
Herbert L. Clarke. <n focal favorite, was re- 
quired to play encores. 

The   evening   performance   was   equally \ 
successful. 

i   ^r 
1 4 
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BOOM at Georgetown. 

Georgetown, Jan. 7.—John EhUfo 
Sousa. the great bandnn>»li"l, "^vlth 
sevT'l'itl took out hunters' licenses on 
Monday morning. They arc now 
hunting on the preserves of the Hin 
loch Gun Club, of which Mr. Soust 
is a member. 

su 

t' ' nn^ //,/, r 
The Lure of Syncopation. 

Probably In the history of American 
manias it will be recorded that rag- 
time as a musical diversion—the critics, 
would probably declare that it Is not 
even musical—succeeded the age of 
SOUSA. At all events Its hold on the 
public taste has lusted so long that 
there is reason to believe the popular 
music of this country will be affected* 

,-permanently by what is a really char- 
acteristic national rhythm. This win- 
ter the popularity of these syncopated 
forms has practically excluded all 
'other light music. 

In fact the public has ears for no 
other kind at present. It is doubtful If 
the most tuneful operetta even from 
such geuluses in the field as JOHANN 

STRAUSS, OKFKNBACH or SULLIVAN 

could just now bring the taste of the 
people back to the scores it used to love 
In the past. More than one wise the- 
atre manager has decided to refrain 
from the production at present of any 
operetta score that may not be liberally 
seasoned with syncopation. 

While the new songs which brought 
Into existence the dances that suit It 
were popular in other countries there 
was never such a rage for this music 
us to exclude all other lighter forms na 
it does here. It is difficult to bring the 
public Into theatres which offer musical 
plays not  seasoned  with  this  highly 

spiced, heady and unsettling music. 
Practically no other forms are capable 
of holding the public attention at the 
present minute. 

It may be that this popularity is not 
to be merely temporary. This music 
may after all be what is best suited 
to our civilization at this time. The 
mixture of races in this country grows 
every year thicker. In order to please 
all the incongruous elements which go 
to make up this people something was 
needed that could not be supplied by 
the composers of Austria, France or. 
England. So ragtime came into exist- 
ence and the melting pot bolls to that 
as to no other rhythm in the world. As 
the iwt seems likely to boil for some 
time to come It is well that there seems 
no likelihood thai the fountains of In- 
spiration for all the "rngs" that the 
public continues to love will run dry. 

SOUSA'S: FAMOUS BAND ?,] 
GETS FINE RECEPTION! 

Sousa and his bann paid their annual 
visit to Buffalo yesterday afternoon and 
again in the evening at the Teck theater. 
Each concert was attended by a large 
number of admirers of thla moBt popular 
of all organizations. The new contribu- 
tions to band music that figured on the 
program were well played and enthusiast 
tieally received. The soloists Included 
Margel Gluck, a native of Buffalo, and 
Virginia Root, soprano, who was heard 
to advantage In an air by Winne and an 
encore from Soura's Goose Girl. Herbert i 
U Clarke, the coronetlst, played his own' 
Rondo Capriccioso. * 
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V EES HEARD FROM!   f^p? : 

Say They Have Lost Heavily on Local 

Contract—Regard  Anderson  as 

Poor Show Town, 

J. B. (Ben) Austin, 1207 West 
Fourth street, has been appointed as 
local representative of the Allardt cir- 
cu.t, lessee of the Grand opera house. 
Mr. Austin has been goneral manager 
of the Gentry Bros.' dog and pony 
shows for several years. * He recently 
returned home for the winter. 

"ANMRSON   POOR   SHOW   TOWN" 

Letter From Grand Opera House Les- 
sees to The Herald. 

Allardt Bros., of Chicago, lessees ol 
Grand opera house writing The Her- 

laid concerning a recent editorial, say: 
"Our attention has  been called  to 

an editorial in your paper under date 
of Friday, November 13th on "Stage 
Smut      That      Hurts      This      City." 

tIn reply  thereto,  wish  to state  that 
.Anderson  has at no time patronized 
a good show at least In the past three 
years.    In operating the Grand opera 
house during September and October 
this year, with good clean vaudeville 
we  sustained  a  loss  of  over  $3.00u! 
Some two years ?.go when we operat- 
ed the Crystal theatre we sustained a 
loss of over $2,0u0. 

"Mr.   Moore,   who   has   the   Grand 
opera house  for the  paat  two years 
also operated the same at a loss.    In 
towns the size of Peru, Michigan City 
Elkhart and Kokomo, where we oper- 
ate houses, we had at teast fifty per 
cent  more  business  than   we   did  at 
Anderson.   As an example, we played 
Sousa^ band which you will admit i.s 
a high class attraction at a  loss to 
us.     The   receipts   were   only   about 
half of what we did with a burlesque 
show,   in   fact   it   is   indeed   a   very 
hard matter to get any of the  first 
:lass attractions to play Anderson at 
ill, as producing managers will bear 

-  is out in stating that Anderson is a 
ery.poor show town. 
"We have 'The  Yellow Ticket' for 

text  week  for  the Grand,  which  is 
ne of the very best one night stand, 
ttractions  on the road at the pres- 
nt time and we will be very agree 
bly  surprised   if  we     do    business 
nough to pay for the opening of the 
leatre/V^ 

Ml -      - «/ 
The Musicians' Mutual Benefit Asso- 

ciation of the Atnertean Federation of 
Musicians certainly laid well the foun- 
dation for Its old-age pension fund. 
More than the accumulation of dollars 
wag accomplished hy the concert at the. 
Coliseum. It grave Mr. Sousa and the 
public an idea of the artistic stature 
M the local musicians. To anyone In- 
terested in band playing the affair was 
compelling, independent of Its worthy 
purpose. Mr. Sousa faced a fine, alert 
and plastic band of players, and made 
the,.mo8t of "l8 material. 
\t , seleotl»n of soloists was judicious. 
Mr. Clarke's brass sounded golden and 
Mrs. L,pstein triumphed In the vast au- 
ditorium In which many a proud prlma 

,donna has been ^-i—iTrlr.d 

Sousa's Band Did Fine Busi- 
ness in New England. 

"A KNITTING PARTY" 

C. J. Russell has just returned from 
his fall tour with Sousa's band which 
commenced early in August and ended! 
last week. The tour included Illinois, 
Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, West Vir- 
ginia, N<>w York, Pennsylvania, New 
Jersey and the New England states. 

The tour was a success financially. 
General business depression was no- 
ticed most in Illinois and Indiana,, 
while the band did better business in ' 
New England than it has in the past 
two years. During August the band ! 

played to 45,000 one day in Luna park, 
to 11,000 one concert in the Auditor- 
ium, at Ocean Grove at the coronation 
of Virginia Hope Kelsey as Queen 
Titanic XIV and, to 100,000 one day in 
Willow Grove park near Philadel- 
phia i , , r( 

*On the occasion of Mr. Sousa's 
birthday, which occurred during the 
tour, the members of the band preBent- 
«# him with an illuminated congratu- 
latory address. At one of the recent 
concerts the members of the band, no- 
ticed in the audience a "knitting- 
party" busily engaged tnroughout the 
concert in knitting for the Kuropeai 
war sufferers. i   itan 

The .band went out of commissloi 
last week but will reassejable Apr! 
1st and start on an eight nxonti 
tour which will extend: to the Pad., 
coast and include many weeks at th 
&an Frandsco .eflfftsitlon. 

v-m* 
Several thousand had the opportunity 

of hearing a collection of 250 instru- 
mentalists last Tuesday night when John 
Philip Sousa led a band of this size in 
the Coliseum at a monster benefit con- 
cert given for the Pension Fund for 
Aged Musicians. The Musician's Mutual 
Benefit Association gave the concert and 
Mr. Sousa donated his services. All the 
players were St. Louis musicians. The 
definite program consisted of the Prelude 
to the third act of "Lohengrin," and the 
Overture to "Rienzi," "Sheridan's Ride" 
by Sousa, with its war-like effects, 
Strauss's "Blue Danube," selections from 
"Faust," "Narcissus" by Nevin and 
"Stars and Stripes Forever." Three 
other Sousa marches were played before 
the audience was satisfied. The soloists 
were Mrs. A. I. Epstern, soprano, and 
Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist. Mrs. Ep- 
stein sang an aria from Verdi's "Forza 
del destino" and added Mrs. Beach's 
"The Year's at the Spring." Mr. Clarke 
played a "Rondo Caprice" with an en- 
core. 

SOU'S'A TO CONDUCT 
John Philip Sousa will conduct a band 

of 400 musicians in the eleventh annual 
concert of the Musicians' Mutual Relief 
Society of Boston, at Mechanics' Hall, 
Sunday evening, Feb. 14. Assisting will 
lie Mrs. Gertrude Holt, soprano soloist, 
and Messrs. Corey,, Procter, (Juleeian 
i'.nd Howard, trombonists, 

_i'.  pn sale Monday at Oliver 

CORONriSBinirtEHTED"''  ' 
SOUSA'S POINTED BEARD 

It may interest some to  know that 
John  Philip Sousa,  the- famous  band- 
master and   "march  king,"    came    to! 
v. ear  his  black   beard  in   the  pointed ' 
style,   familiar  to  nearly  everyone,   at I 
the suggestion of a resident of Corona, 
August  Schippell.   whose   barber shop ' 
i.s   now   on   45th   street.    He   was   the 
proprietor  of  several   prominent   bar- 
ber shops in Manhattan  hotels in  his 
younger days. •   \ 

Mr.    Schippell    became    reminiscent 
yesterday morning at his shop in the I 
presence   of   several   customers,   who 
were   waiting  for  the  call   of. 'next." | 
He   told   how  John   Philip   Sousa   was 
ft   regular   customer   of   the   Schippell ! 

barbershop,   which   twenty   years   ago I 
was in the Martin  House,   14th  street 
and Broadway, Manhattan. 

The great bandmaster, then in the 
height of his career, at that time al- 
ways had his beard parted. 

Mr. Schippell suggested that Mr. 
Sousa wear a pointed beard and the 
'march king" promptly fell in with the 
idea, instructing Mr. Schippell to 'go 
ahead and trim his beard as he sug- 
gested." The result was that Mr.: 
Sousa was delighted with the change 

, in his facial appearance with the 
pointed beard. He promptly went to 
Sarony. the noted photographer, and 
bad his photos taken, which soon were 
to be had all over the world*, showing 
the great American bandmaster with 
a pointed beard, which b^still wears 
today. 

V . 

MAGAZINES. %~"V| 

Mjdwuy  between  the tale* ,,f persecu-i 
lion and passion that audre.«- themselves 
Frankly to servant girls, countrv  school 
■teachers   and   the   public   stenographer--' 
Jin commercial hotels and those work- or 
ipopular romance which yet hang hazard- 
tmisly.   as   it   were,   upon   the   far-nuns 
yartJarms  of   beautiful   lettere-mMway 
as i say, between tbe.se wholly atrocious 
and quasi-respectable evangels of amou- 
and  derring-do.   then   float* n   literature 
vast, gaudy and rich in usufructs  which 
outtages :i,i sense and probability with- 
out  descending  to  actual   vulgarity  ami 
iMiftouiu ry.  and   so   manage*  to  impinge 
ngreebaly upon that  vast and  monev-in- 
pocket   p-.ir.ilo   which   takes   instinctively* 
a .-»are, middle course in all things,  pre- 
ferring  Sousa...   band   to  either a  street- 
piano  or  the Tioston   Symphony  orches- 

the Evening Journal or the Evening Post 
and Or- Woodrow Wilson to either Debs 
iv Mellen, and dinner at 6 o'clock to 
ftther dinner at  noon   or  dinner  at  S SB 
T SE? ,*:h"dren «»•• »oys and a girl) to   either   the  lone  heir  of  Fifth   av*nu^ 

^ < Vt.V.he-tramc-ca" »**' Kstcning 
e r, r >7t0, *nd 1UHM>9t nla,t 'iO«or^ 
i. x, ton xvater or champagne, and ■Rosa Bonheiir> The Hor-e Fairlo either 

< orote Dawe de  Xymphes or a Portrait 
tied   oh^l""0"1  lhe  Police «*»"e.  ami • f. ed   chicken   to   either   liver   or   terra- 
pin, and a onee-a-week reunion t0 3g£r 
religion every day or no religion at  ,11 
and the Odd Fellow, to rtthaftne Tra -' - 
I'•"     or   the   Bl*qk   Hand,  and  a   fair v 
nretty girl who can cook pre«/wl, 
"   oke   «,PretUer  ffirI   who «■« o£L  a strofca   or   a  KOO>i   cook  who  wan . 

\ £<,? 
havey«ceh   fpadc 
i plgf a two day « 

Arrangements   havey(>ceh   ffade  to 
1 liave Sousa's band plajy a two day en- 
gagement at Pleasm-jo Beach next sea- 
son. It will bo Ule opening attrac- 
tion, and Conductor Sousa will intro- 

! duce a genuine frilitarj' spectacle in . 
I which all the loca^military_wlll take 
! part 

- 
:,-■,...:&-■^:v<^:\ 
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\    WNitEfiT NETTE& SSSOa 

General Appeal to Friends of Welles- 
ley for Final $270,000 Needed to 
Complete Fund. 
The Souga concert given at Symphony 

Hall Nov 17, under the auspices of the 
Boston Wellesley College Club, netted 
the club $3600 above expenses. This sum 
Is larger than there was reason to ex- 
pect, and the club naturally is gratified 
to be able to make so substantial a con-' 
trlbutlon to the restoration and endow- 
ment fund, which the college Is en- 
deavoring to raise. 

As Bishop Lawrence stated at the con- 
cert, a large proportion of the amount 
already pledged toward this fund is 
upon condition that the full amount be 
paid or pledged before Jan 1. 
' On Nov IT there still remained to be 
raided a balance of $270,000.   If this bal- 

icfe la not raised before the date set 
ape conditional pledges, amounting to 

jveral hundred thousand dollars, will 
be imperiled. 

A'Anal appeal has been sent out to all 
•the friends and alumnae throughout the 
country to do their utmost to secure 
pledges or contributions to make up the 
amount necessary to fulfill these con- 
ditions. *   • 

The many loyal friends of Wellesley, 
however, are working hard so that the 
work will be accomplished within the 
time set and that the college will begin 
the new year with the long-sought-roi 

( $2,00i>,000 fund all in sight. 

ak *f A % 
MUSICIANS'BENEFIT TO-NIGH I 

Monster   Band, to   Be   Led by Sousa, 
Serenades Downtown St. Louis. 

A band of the musicians who will be 
led by John Philip Sousa at a concert 
of the Musicians' Mutual Benefit As- 
sociation at the Coliseum to-ntght, 
marched through the downtown dis- 
trict yesterday afternoon, played se- 
lections at street corners and serenad- 
ed The llepubltc. 

The best musicians in St. Louis com- 
prise the band of 250 pieces that lias 
been rehearsing for a week. The pro- 
ceeds of the concert will be used as a 
nucleus for an old-age pension fund 
for members of the M. M. B. A. 

Besides Mrs. A. I. Epstein of St. Louis 
i and Herbert L. Clarke, Mr. Sousa'a 
cornet soloist, there will be 60 clari- 
nets, 6 piccolos, 8 flutes, 6 oboes, 6 
bassoons, 8 saxaphones, 24 cornets and 
trumphets, 8 horns, 12 melaphones, 18 
trombones, 10 barytones, 10 tubas, 10 
string basses, 12 cellos, 10 percussion 
instruments and 2 harps 

J FINAL APfKAL 1U LVftirLffllS 
\ $2,000,000 WELLESLEY FUND 
\ WELLESLEY, Dec. 6.-A Anal appeal to 
complete the $2,000,000 building fund neces- 
sary by Jan. 1 has been sent out to all 
friends and alumnae of Wellesley College. 

Tho Sousacujiecrt K|Ven recently at 
Symphony Hall under the auspices of the 
Boston AVellesley College Club netted the 
club $3500. 

As 3iahop Lawrence so clearly stated at 
the concert, a large proportion of the 
amount already pledged toward the fund 
is upon condition that the full amount be 
paid or pledged before Jan. 1. On Nov. 17 
there still remained to be raised a balance 
of $270,000. 

If this balance is not raised before the 
date set these conditional pledges, amount- 
ing to several hundred thousand dollars, 
will be imperilled. N —- — 

A 
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Our Boyhood Ambitions. (Copyright, 1014, by H. T. Webster.) By Webster. 

CM/^V £u)****~ *M?r 
Tielt** Shoot* thicks. 

Special to The State. 
Georgetown, Jan. IB.—Joseph 

Letter of .\'cw York, formerly of Chi- 
cago and tho famous "busted" wheat 
corner, is at the Santee Gun club 
shooting ducks. He passed through 
this town a day or two ago on his 
way to the club. Mr. Letter was asked 
to say something about the wheat 
situation and the climbing prices of 
the grain but declined to talk for 
publication. John Philip Sousa, Jr 
was with Mr. Leiter to join his father, 
the  famous march  lung;,  at  the club. 

I 
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MANY   NOTABLES   HEARD 
Noted actors and musicians aspire 

to appear in the Greek theater. Here 
have been heard and seen Sarah Bern- 
hardt, Julia Marlowe, Ben Greet's 
English • Players, Francis Craw ley, 
Maude Adams, Nance O'Neil, Mar- 
garet Anglin, William. Crane, the 
Hacketts, Tetrazzini, Nordica, Gadski, 
Schuman-Heink, David Bispham, Dr. 
Wullner, Petohnlkoff, Hekking, Rosen- 
thai, Dr. Wolle's Symphony Orchestra, 
the New, York Symphony orchestra, 
and the Bach choir. Of the bands are 
to be mentioned Sousa's, Ellery's, the 
Filipines, the Hawaiians. 

Three presidents of the United 
States have appeared in the Greek 
theater: Roosevelt, Taft and Wilson. 
Among the distinguished men who 
have spoken here are Ambassador 
James Bryce, Premier McBride of 
British Columbia, President Hadley of 
Yale, the late Joaquin Miller, Gov- 
ernor Johnson of California, former 
Governors Pardee, Gillett and Gage, 
and many other men of national char- 
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Buffalo girT, and shifted violinist 
who will be one of the soloists at 
the two concerts given by Sousa 
and his band at the Teck theater 
this afternoon and evening:. Miss 
Gluck is the daughter of the late 
James Fraser Gluck. 

QtJn 6* 'm*i yt*hr 
FOUR HUNDRED MUSICIANS 

LED BY SOUSA 

MRS.  GERTRUDE HOLT. 
Soloist  at  the big  concert at  Mechanics Hall 

tomorrow  night. ■ 

At Mechanics Hall tomorrow night oc- 
curs the 11th annual benefit of the Musi- 
clans' Relief Society, on which occasion 
John Philip Sousa will conduct, the band 
of 400 musicians, and Mrs. Gertrude Holt 
will be the soloist. 

KATHERINE TOMPKINS. 
GIFTED  VIOLIN   SOLOIST   WHO   IS 

NOW WITH THE GREAT 
SOUSA. 

Ithaca, N.  T..    Oct.    31.—Katherin* 
Tompkins  is  with   Sousa  now  as  his 
violin soloist.    That reads big, and  it 
Is a big place for a young .lady to have. 
It tells a great story to others who aim 
for high things as musicians.    Kather- 
ine, a native of Cortland,  was a stu- 
dent, ten or twelve years ago, of Grant 
Egbert in our local    conservatory    of 
music.     She   then     gave    promise    ol 
reaching fame and all the rich things 
that   generally   go   with   fame   to   an 
artiste.    We Judged  her the strongest 
armed female violinist we ever heard, 
having man's power with her bow. Noi 
did she aoquire any bumps of conceit 
when   critics   and   audiences   lavished' 
praises upon her.    Katherlne's mother 
now passed away,    was a    native    ol 
Ithaca;  her maternal grandfather was 
Harmon Hill, of Ithaca;  her mother a 
daughter of James Landon, of Ithaca, 
and   sister  of  Daniel   I,andon,   of  the 
postofllce  staff  now.    We  hope  Sousa 
will   give   her  many  old   conservatory 
and  city friends  a    chance    to    hear 
Katherine   before   his   winter   tour   is 
ended.    Miss    Margel    Gluck,    grand- 
daughter of the Rev. C. M. Tyler, D.D., 
of  Cornell,  was  another  wonder upon 
the violin, about that time and a pupil 
of Mr. Egbert.    She also won fame in 
both   Europe  and  America  since  ther 
and grew no bumps, and remained th< 
plain, modest and lovable girl into he» 
young womanhood.    We hope Mr. Eg- 
bert  will  bring  her back   to  us  sonu 
time in the near future for a concert 
Her friends are many in Ithaca.    The 
two artistes are fresh in the memories 
of those who knew and heard them at 
the   conservatory   student   recitals   in 
Music  hall  In  the    dear    old    Wilguj 
building that has also disappeared for- 
ever. 

i   ft**'- t $< ' 

TRAP SHOOTING FOR 
WOMEN BY SOUSA 

John Philip Sousa, tue great band- 
master, had this to say about women 
shooting: 

I    "Trap-shooting is a splendid pastime 
for women.    It is a tonic for the ner- 
vous system and makes a woman agile 
and alert. I have shot in many matches 
with  women and  have never seen an 
ungraceful one at the traps.   The sport 
is most suitable to the gentle sex, for 
woman's Quick perception, both of eye 
and brain, are splendid factors in the 
make-up  of  the  shooter.    In   the  be- 
ginning women  did  not take    to    the 
shotgun,   because   it  was  synonymous 
with death to the feathery denizens of 
the air.    She whom    we    call    grand- 
mother, mother, aunt, sister, wife and 
daughter    love    innocent    nature    too 
much to destroy it for sport.    With the 
coming of the clay-bird women shoot- 
ers   have  become  nearly as  numerous 
OS  women  golfers  and  tennis  players. 
In the shooting game she is not segre- 
gated; she is not classified as a woman, 
but as a shooter.    She meets all men 
shooters  on an equality and  there  is 
nothing in which    she so delights   as 
beating  mere  man  at his  own  game. 
Among the growing number of women 
trap-shooters it is significant that two 
prominent Eastern clubs are composed 
of women members exclusively. 

"The trap-shooting world embraces 
all from potentate to peasant; from oc- 
togenarian to callow youth; from griz- 
zly warrior to sweet 16; and all are 
happy when they call 'Pull' and hear 
the referee announce 'Dead!'" 

Music Folk Win in 
Skirmishes with 

Hotel Batteries 
The assault on the restaurants and 

cabarets   by  the   Music   Publishers' 
Board of Trade gained ground when 

, it was learned that Victor Herbert 
I and John Philip Sousa are with them 

I acUon10116^-^^*^*111 als° in 

! The Music Publishers' Board of 
Trade and the Authors' and Com- 
posers' Society are now formed on 
one side of a legal embankment 
while the hotel proprietors, restau- 
rant managers and cabarets are In- 

; trt^ched in the offing, slowly retreat- 
ins: before legal batteries of the 

I mejody creators. 
Victor Herbert says that it seems 

unfair to charge any one two dol- 
lars to hear some catchy music at a 
theatre when the same tunes can be 
heard gratis while eating soup at 
some food dispensary or even over 
some Pilsner, if there is any left in 
America. So he came out of his fort 
In West 108th Street and filed a peti- 
tion with the United States Circuit 
Court asking for permission to join 
the general invasion of the restau- 
rants, melodiously speaking, which 
was granted. 

John Philip Sousa asked for an-ln- 

fcV™ £ ^ Unlted Stat<* Circuit 
Court restraining the Vanderbilt Ho- 
el from using a march he had writ- 

ten. Judge Lacombe granted the 
injunction and the orchestras of the 
Vanderbilt Hotel are shy 0f Sousa'- 
compositions. *>"usa. 

Watterson,    Berlin    and    Snyder 
marched to court with an order £ 

in tUT? Why a eertain restauran? 
m the Putnam Building should not 

r^fMonraine:? fr°m usln* their com- positions and won the motion before 
Supreme Court Justice Mayer. 

rt.JM       °ls are now either paying 
the  licenses  required  or are  us ni 
foreign compositions. g 

In one restaurant not a hundred 

heard h£aWa!!an nUlsic is to b« 
waMan? °   umlcrst™**   Ha- 

(itt&K  *+4  fhter+A , 

War Drives -Music to America 
T^L i?"ropean   war   Has   benefited,   the 
Tnhn pf .I o'n one respoct at l*ast." say. John Philip sousa, "the March King." in 
the hastening to America of some of the 
latest works of modern continental com- 
posers. 

■ami"™ "'M'
0
*? 

staBe' ls now Producing 
ba th. w7lt'Vavop,tCB that wouU1 stllt 

vL 1?      U  *l ,London-   Paris,   Berlin   or 
flic?"? nWHr* ? "0t f°r the terrlble oon- mct of nations now In progress." 

theV™nwrrinB: natlons we owe »°™ of 
urITSk\l ,amous ^'Positions to be fea- 

band  eoJClVr°B™mm* °f the mammoth 
flft.5       IT1/ at  Mechanics'  Hall on  next 
IStSjfflfe-1^ H '" which Sou« win condifjf the largest band in the world 
composed^ .00 ^Boston's |ftS£ moS 



SOUS A 
And the Largest Band in the World 

llth Annual Benefit Concert of the* Musicians' 
Mutual   Relief  Society of Boston, Inc. 

4 •   § 
Musicians flsslsted 

Mrs. GERTRUDE HOLT 
fc! 

SOPRANO 
and the Famous Trombone Quartet. .Messrs. 

CORKY,   I'KOt 1 Kit. «.l I.ISIAK 
and HOWARD 

MECHANICS' HALL 

Sunday, Feb. 14, at 8 P 
Prices 75c, $1, $1.50 

Seats now on sale at Ditson's Music Store 
160 Tremont St. 
Hours,—12.30 to 4.30 

■      1W1 » 

tetfUk/'khf 
Scuta Coming Feb. 14 

Sousa, "the March Kins." will con- 
duct the largest band In the world, com- 
posed of ;■» of Boston's most prominent 
musicians, tn a concert In Mechanics' 
Hall, on the evening of Sunday, Feb. 14. 
In aid offtsV benejltttund of the Musi- 
cians' M/tuMI RfKinfeciety. The solo- 
ist win le Mrs. TSfrtrf de Holt, soprano. 

SOBS* and a Big Band. 

- John Philip Sous* will conduct a band 
OX «* musicians in Mechanic's Hall on 
Sunday evening. Feb 14. in aid of the 
benefit fund of the Musicians' Mutual 
Relief Societv of Boston. 

The program will include, in addition 
to several of Sousa's own compositions. 
Rubenstein's "Kamenoi Oats^w.*' Liszt's 
-Second Polonaise" and "The Benedic- 
tion of tbe Poignards." from Meyer- 
beer's "Lea Huguenots" The vocal solo- , 
i*t will be. Mrs Gertrude Holt, soprano I 
The quartet of trombonists. Messrs Co- | 
rev, Procter. GulesiaA and Howard, will 

contribute to thsTtorogram. 

SOUSA HERE FEB. 14 
"The European war has benefited the 

United States in one respect, at least." 
says John Philip Sousa, the "Mari-h 
King," "In hastening to America some 
of the latest works of modern conti- 
nental composers. The American stage 
is now producing some operatic favor- 
ites that would still be the hits of 
London, Paris, Berlin or Vienna were 
it not for the terrible conflict of na- 
tions now in progress." The warring 
nations will contribute some of the 

; famous compositions to be featured in 
1 the program of the mammoth band con- 

cert at Mechanics' Hall on Sunday 
• veiling, Feb. 14. In which Sousa will 
conduct the largest band In the> world, 
composed of 400 of Boston's leading 
musicians. The concert is In aid of the 
Musicians' Mutual Relief Society. Sea's 
are now on sale at Ditson's. 
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MUSICIANS' BENEFIT 
Sir?. Gertrude Holt will be the soloist 

at the band concert of #*> musician* on 
Sunday evening. Feb.  14, at Mechanics' 
building for the Musicians' Mutual  Re- 
Jief  Society  of   Boston,   Ric.     She   will 
'situs  the   "Polonaise"   from   "Miguon." 
."accompanied   by  the  band  of  40Q.  con- 
ducted by Sousa. 
"B«wli.-t«M»   t^ftit   Poi(raairiJ<."    from 

"Tbe   HosoraMs" Mcgpetberc 
S«>l"\  "Tbe Tales of a Trareller" Sou*.t 
Srnmd PoSoaai*'' LUzt 
Troaaheae Qaarte:. "Owe Where My LOT." 

Idea DreasBtSjtT"  Foster 
liesjsm.-Oarer.  Prowler.  «uS*stan tunl Howard. 
Xaetmue.   "K«nug*eaol Ostre*" Kubltist.h, 
jVenes   niMuriral   "SherMau'-.   Bl.l,-". ..JBsosa 
Soprano solo,  "PoKvafae," from "Migpon" 

Thomas 
I Mr*. «:.rtr>>o> Holt. «<■■ ■" 
. "Oa   the   Baaks  of   the   Beautiful   Bine 
.    Daaehe" „ Strsuss 
March,  "The Lambs" iVusu 

j March. ""Pomp anal Cirroawtan,,- ' Kigar 
The advance sale of seats at .Ditson's. 

music store, ISO Tremont street, is pro- 
gressing rapidly. 

SOUSA TO LEAD BAND OF 400 
"The European war has benefited the 

United States in one respect at least," 
says Sousa, the March King, "In hasten- 
ing to America some of the latest works 
of modern continental composers." 

To the warring nations we owe some 
of the world's famous compositions to 
be featured in the program of the mam- 
moth band concert at Mechanics' Hall 
on Sunday evening, Feb. 14, in which 
Sousa will conduct the largest band in 
the world, composed of 400 of Boston's 
leading musicians. 

Assisting in the concert, which Is.in 
aid of the Musicians' Mutual Relief So- 
ciety of Boston, Inc., will be Mrs. Ger- 
trude Holt, lyric soprano, and the fa- 
mous trombone quartet, Messrs. Proctor, 
Corey, Quleslan and Howard. 

SOUSA TO CONDUCT 
MAMMOTH BAND HERE 

John Philip Sousa, "the March King " 
will conduct the largest band in the 
w orld. composed of 400 of Boston's most 
prominent musicans, In a mammoth 
concert in Mechanics' Hall on the even- 
ing of Sunday, February 14, in aid of 
the benefit fund of the Musicians' Mu- 
tual  Relief  Bociety. 

The m-jslcal worth of the conceit is 
evidenced by the program, which in- 
cludes, in addition to several of Sousa s 
own compositions Rubenstein's "Ka- 
menoi Ostrow," Liszt's "Second Polo- 
naise" and "The Benediction of the 
Poignards," from Meyerbeer's "Les Hu 
genots." 

The soloist at the concert will be 
Mrs. Gertrude Holt, whose voice Is a 
lyric soprano of rare quality and who 
is well and favorably known to Greater 
Foston's lovers of music. The famous 
quartet of trombonists, Messrs Corev 
Procter. Gulesian and Howard, will alsi 
contribute   to   the  program. 

The advance sale of tickets, at Oliver 
Dttson & Sons Co., 150 Tremont street, 
has been so large that it is within the I 
range  of   possibility   that  every  avail- I 
able   seat   in   Mechanics'   Hall   will   be 
t«kai well before the date of the mam- ' 
liioth concert.       . ^ 

in 
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f/n//$r 
Sousa to Lead 400 
at Musicians' Benefit 

John Philip Sousa, famous leader 
of the famous band that has played 
before the crowned heads of Europe 
and has delighted music lovers In all 
civilized countries, will return to Bos- 
ton on Sunday evening, February 14, 
to lead 400 musicians in the eleventh 
annual benefit concert of the Mu- 
sicians' Mutual Relief Society of 
Boston,   Inc. 

This band, competed of all the 
lea-Hup musicians of Bristol, will be 
assisted by Mrs. Oertrucie Holt, so- 
prano, and Messrs. Corey. Proctor, 

jGulesinn and Howard, trombonists. 
Members of the society have se- 

cured Mechanics Hall for the con- 
cert and expect a crowd of music 
lovers which will tax the seating ca- 
pacity of the big building, this an- 
nual concert being one of the big 
features of the city's musical season. 

Arrangements have been completed 
for the opening of the advance sale 
of tickets. at Oliver Ditson's 'music 
store. No. 150 Tremont street, tomor- 
row  morn 

t>.  150 
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MUSICIANSHiENEFIT 
I    John Philip Sousa will conduct a band 
'composed of 400 of Boston's most prom- 
inent musicians in ft concert in Mechan- 
ics'   Hall   on   the   evening' of   Sunday, 
Feb. 14, in aid of the benefit fund of the 

Musicians'  .Mutual    Itelief    Society    of 
i Boston,  Inc.    The program  Includes,  In   ' 
addition    to   several   of   Sousa's   own 
compositions,     Rubinstein's    "Kamenoi 
Ostrov," Liszt's "Second Polonaise" and 
"The   Benediction   of   the   Poignards," 
from "Les Husuenots." 

The soloists at the concert, the- llth 
; benefit of the society, will be Mrs. 
Gertrude Holt, lyric soprano, who la 
favorably known to local loveija of 
music. The famous quartet of trom» 
bonlsts, Messrs. Corey, Procter, Guleslsjr 
and Howard, will also contribute to the 
program. 

The advance sale of tickets, at Oliver 
Dltson Company's, 150 Tremont street, 
has been so large that it looks as if 
every available seat In Mechanics' Hall 
wil lbe taken well before the date for 

,the concert. x    . 
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AMERICA" OR "GOD  SAVE THE 

"KIXG"? 
— I 

Admiral  Cliadwick    Dtecnssee  This  Na- 
tlonal Air or Many Nations. 

To TH» EDITOR or THE SUN—Sir: Tw> 
Carrlng to "A. E. G.'S" letter on "GCK* 
Save the King" in THE SUN of Junwtjy 
19, Lord Croiner in his excellent account- 
of his late caliphate discusses somewhat 
the difference between the Eastern and 
Western administration of Justice. He 
tells a story of a conversation between 
a French Judge and an Algerian sheik 
on the introduction of the French proce- 
dure In Algeria. The gist of the story as 
I recall It is that the sheik remarked: 
"We'll have no more justice now; wit- 
nesses will be required." 

There Is a depth of philosophy in this, 
a phase of which is that witnesses would 
also have to be believed. In this case I 
have no hesitancy in placing myself with 
the Arab, for the psychical testimony far 
transcends in my mind any of the sort 
produced. 

The air in question, call it what we 
may, let us suy "America,'.' is the na- 
tional air of Great Britain, the German 
Empire, Prussia, Bavaria, Saxony, Wtlrt- 
temberg, Norway, Sweden and Switzer- 
land. My authority Is the official pub- 
lication of the Navy Department, pre- 
pared for the iise of ships' bauds by 
Sousa. It does not stand to reason that 
the wide distribution of this as a na- 
tional air, and established, too, when inter- 
communication was difficult and slow, 'and 
interchange of literature, music, science 
and thought but moderate as compared 
with to-day, should have been taken up 
In any degree simultaneously in so many 
countries. Such things are not done at 
•haphazard. Even we, so largely British 
In descent, have never used It except as 
a popular air and never as a national 
■one; that is, with the stamp of the Gov- 
ernment. 

I have not formed an offhand opinion 
In this subject in which I have been in- 
terested many years, and I will give "A. 
E. G." even an additional authority on 
his side, the "Conversazionslexicon" : but 
all such, to my mind, fade before the 
fact of this widespread and inexplicable 
use in a matter In which national sen-; 
sitiveness is usually extreme. 

And I know, too, the habit of our rela- 
tives (not that we are a bit better) to 
appropriate every honor ©f the sort: musi- 
cal, poetic or scientific, or if not suc- 
cessful,^ reduce it. as in the case of the; 
Roentgen ray, to the unknown quantity x. I 
In 1913 I unwittingly raised a stoim in 
the British contingent at Nauheim by the 
casual remark to a very charming and 
cultivated elderly English lady that "Home, 
Sweet Home" was of American composi- 
tion. Her amazement and Indeed con- 
sternation were extreme and spread 
throughout  the   little  colony  instantly. 

"Do you mean to tell me," she said, 
"that "Home, Sweet Home* was not writ- 
ten by an Englishman?" 

Of like sort was a remark made to a 
friend of mine, well known in Europe as 
■well as in America. Discussing litera- 
ture with an English friend, the latter 
aald: 

"You'll be claiming our Longfellow 
next." 

Now, these two anecdotes are facts and 
they hut Illustrate a characteristic, of 
■which we ourselves have full share, which 
longs to appropriate every' good thing as 
of one's own nationality. 

Thus regarding the psychical testimony 
as much higher and more important than 
any adventitious written or spoken sup*- 
port from persons who had nothing di- 
rectly to do with tlys subject, I sit with 
the Arab Cadi and believe the psychic 
evidence, and that we, for Instance, have 
as good a right to the air as an Ameri- 
can air as Britain has to it as a British 
air; that Is, no right at all an such. Had 
Handel stated that John Bull (for a long 
time it was so assigned) or Carey had 
written it, I should succumb to such a 
proof, but to Handel's amanuensis, no! 

F. E. CHADWICK. 
NEWPOJIT. n. I., Ja.nuary 20, 

"U^J,  %Mu^WM™,/t4*    r'//{^ 

COURT'S IDEA OF HARMONY 
A SAD BLOW TO MUSICIANS 

Doesn't Accord at All With Views of Members of 
American Society of Authors^ Composers and 

Music Publishers—Hits  Their Revenu s. 

A decision that may go a long way toward undoing the work already accom- 
plished by the American Society of Authors, Composers and Music Publishers 
was handed down yesterday by the United States Circuit Court of Appeals. 

That body unanimously reversed a judgment of the lower court that had 
granted an injunction to the John Church Company, publishers, restraining the 
Hilliard Hotel Company, which operates the Vanderbtlt Hotel, and the leader of 
its orchestra, Henry Do Martini, from playing a musical composition entitled 
"From   Maine  to  Oregon." 

The work was by John Phillip Sousa, and although the association did not 
appear as a party plaintiff it was behind the application for an injunction. 

The allegations were that the John Church Company controls the publishing 
rights to "From Maine to Oregon," but despite that the defendant caused the 
composition to be played in the dining room of the Vanderbilt without the pre- 
caution of first paying a fee. 

Lower   < tinii    Agrvrd. 

This constituted a violation of its rights, the plaintiff contended, and Judge 
Mayer in the District Court agreed with it. The opinion of the Court of Appeals, 
though, written by Judge Ward, declares when the copyright proprietor of a musi- 
cal composition sells printed copies of a sous or instrumental piece the perform- 
ing rights go with them. , 

This is the very point the American Society has strived to make to the con- 
trary.    Under its rules  and  regulations it has been  making an  endeavor  to re- 
strain hotels, restaurants and cabarets from playing the compositions of any of 
its members unless they first, pay a fee for the privilege. 

A number of the digger ones have al 
ready compiled and promised to hand 
over so inuc'.i per month for the privi- 
lege of using the newest songs and music. 
So strong has the society become that 
one of Broadway's biggest restaurants 
recently compromised an injunction ac- 
tion against it by an author and pub- 
lisher, rather than go to the bat on the 
points of law involved. 

If the decision is allowed to stand, 
naturally the cabaret and restaurant 
owners are not going to pay for the privi- 
lege of playing something the Court says 
they may have for nothing, providing 
they  buy  their music. 

ContcrrsB Protect*   Author*. 

An act of Congress has given a com- 
poser the exclusive right to perform his 

or a public performance for profit. Hut 
at the same time, the decision says, the 
reproduction of a musical composition can- 
not be deemed a performance for profit 
unless a fee is charged for the admit- 
tance to the place of tie reproduction 
or rendition. 

Apparently the Court of Appeals has 
tnken the position that the management 
of the Vanderbilt, as it charges nothing 
for admission to its dining room, is en- 
titled to have its orchestra play any 
selection it may see fit. 

Nathan Riirkan, who appears as coun- 
sel for the association, could not be 
reached last night for a statement on 
what the association's next step will be, 
but it is safe to say it will earrv the 
matter all the way to the United States 

„ „.  • i .   i i        vi- i      I* ii. i     .       Supreme   Court,   if  necessary,   in   order 
copyrighted   work   pubholy.   ,£  it  be   for    to   protect   what   it   believes   to   be   the 
profits,   the   Court's  opinion   points  out, I rights of its members 
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SOUSA ARTIS'KFCR 
ORPHEUS CONCERT 

Miss Grace Hoffman Will Sing 
;•    Here Next Monday 

Evening. 

Next Monday night, when tho Or-. 
pheus concert takes place at the 
high school auditorium the public of 
this city will have the opportunity 
of hearing Miss Grace Hoffman, tho 
soprano who last year made a most 
successful tour with Sousa'p band. 
Sho Is one of the finest concert so- 
pranos ever to appear in public and 
her selections next Monday will 
prove a great pleasure to the Pat- 
ersrm audience. 

Tickets for tho concert may be 
obtained at Jordan's piano store on 
Market street. The final rehearsal 
of the club will be held this evening. 
In-addition to Miss Hoffman th« 
club will be assisted by Miss Laura 
Cla\k.  a noted concert vioim.bjtty * 

"No Music-No War," 
John Philip Sousa 

BOSTON, Feb. 14.—"Without bands of 
music war will cease,'.' said John Philip 
Sousa  today. 

"The band is the most romantic element, 
of war and the fact that this has been 
eliminated by the great developments in 
waging war is one of the most hopeful 
signs for world peace. , The romance of 
war is gone. There is nothing In it but 
drudgery." 

"Without bands    of  music    war  would 
cease,"   says  John   Philip  Sousa.    Or  be 
very tame.    Yet who will say that muslo 

been a failure? 

Llo1 
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war end? 

will spend 
Then will the 
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'MUCH  EXPOSITION  MUSIC 
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TEN MONTHS OF MELODY 
Management Announces Programme, Wnicn Includes Notable 

Bands and Famous Artists 

OF INTEREST to music lovers throughout the country Is the an- 
nouncement made yesterday by the Panama-Pacific International 
Exposition of the complete musical programme for the ten months 

of the exposition. With but few exceptions every feature of the music 
schedule is news to those who have been following this department of 
the exposition, and a quick scanning of the great artists secured is con- 
vincing enough that the exposition and San Francisco are to be the center 
of musical interest for the world this year. 

Among the more important announcements are the appointment of 
Wallace A. Sabin as the official organist of the exposition, who is to dedi- 
cate the great organ installed in Festival Hall on the opening day, Febru- 
ary 20th, and the engagement of the Boston Symphony Orchestra for two 
weeks, beginning May 15th. 

The complete programme following may be altered from time to time: 
tOXCERT  .SERIES. 

The Exposition Orchestra, eighty 
performers, will play the entire sea- 
son. Augusts Bosc of Paris ^nd Max 
Bendlx, late of the Metropolitan 
Opera Company, New York, are the' 
conductors. 

Camille Saint-Saens will conduct a 
series of concerts in Festival Hall, 
consisting of his own compositions. 
In one concert he will play his G 
minor "Concerto." In another he 
will play an organ concerto with, the 
Exposition Orchestra. The first con- 
cert takes place Saturday, June 12th, 
8:16 P. M.; second, Wednesday, June 
16th, 8:15 P. M.; third, Sunday, June 
20th, 3:15 P. M., and farewell on Sat- 
urday, June 28th, 8:15 P. M. 

Edwin H. Lernare, organist, will 
play 100 recitals in Festival Hall at 
noon, beginning June 1st and ending 
in   September. 

One hundred and eighty seven other 
organ recitals in Festival Hall are 
to take place at noon ea:h day, which 
provides music for an organ concert 
every day of the entire period of the 
exposition. 
MANY ORGANISTS PARTICIPATE. 

Representative   organists   of   Cali- 
fornia and  the  Pacific  Coast, Middle 
West and East have been engaged to 
play, among whom are the following: 

Wallace  A.  Sabin.   ofScial  organist 
Dr. H. 3. Stewart 
Louis Eaton 
Charles Helnroth 
Frank W. Chaw 
Richard K. Biggs 
Karl O.  Stapps 
John J- Bishop 
Harry L. Vibbard 
Will C. Macfarlano 
J. Warren Andrews 
Wallace Goodrich 
Otto Fleissner 
Ray Hastings 
Clarence   Eddy 
Warren D. Allen 
Albert D. Jordan 
Fred Goodrich 
Emll Kroeger 
James D. D. Comey 
T. Tertius Noble 
Daniel Pbilllpl 
Charles Galloway 
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I'da Waldrop 
Roland  Diggle 
Jnhn Doane 
Geo. H. Falrclough 
Frederick Chubb 
II.  B. Jepson 
Samuel  Baldwin 
Clarence Dickinson 
William C. Hammond 
William J. Gomph 
H.  D. Sleeper 
Benjamin Moore 
Bruce G.   Kiugsley 
.T. Perelval Davis 
John J. McClellan 
Sidney Durst 
James T. Quarles 
Arthur Hyde 
Frank  Adams 
Hamlln H.  Hunt 
George  W.   Andrews 

BAND    ORGANIZATIONS. 
The   band   organizations   follow: 
Official   band   of   forty   performers, i 

entire term of exposition; Charles  H. 
Cassasa, conductor. 

French   band,   seventy   performers; j 
Gabriel   Pares,   conductor,   ex-chef  de 
musique de la Garde Republlcaine of 
Paris;       eleven      weeks,       beginning 
March  6th,  ending May  14th. 

Creatore's band, eight weeks, be- 
ginning February 20th, ending April 
16th. 

Thaviu*s band, two weeks, begin- 
ning February 20th, ending March 
5th; six weeks, beginning September 
23d, ending December 4th. 

The Philippine board has detailed 
for the entire term of the exposition 
the Philippine Constabulary Band of 
ninety   performers. i 

Sousa and his band, nine weeks, be- : 
ginning Saturday, May 22d, ending' 
July   24th. 

Conway's band, eight weeks, be- 
ginning  May   18th,  ending  July  12th. 

Boston Band, sixty-five performers, 

Saturday, July 24th, 170 performers, 
in Festival Hall—Sousa and his band; 
Boston Band, Emil MoUenhauer con- 
ductor, and Official Band. 

The following attractions are sched- 
uled  for  Festival  Hall: 

The Apollo Musical Club of Chicago, 
consisting of 260 voices; Harrison 
Wild, conductor; July 15th, 16th, 17th 
and 18th. 

Ogden Tabernacle Choir, of 300 
voices; Joseph Ballentyne, conductor; 
July 21st,  22d, 23d, 24th and 25th. 

The United Swedish Singers of the 
i Pacific Coast will give a concert the 
afternoon and evening of June 18th. 

The California School for the Blind 
will give an afternoon concert June 
30th. 

TO    GIVE    "CREATION." 
The   Pacific   Choral   Society   of  the 

College of the Pacific, 160 voices, will 
give   the   "Creation"   April   10th,   2:30 
to 4:30 P. M. 

Rossini's "Stabat Mater," Paul Stein- 
dorft conductor, Easter Sunday, April 
4th, chorus of 200 voices, four soloists 
and Exposition Orchestra. 

Alameda County 1915 Chorus will 
give a concert with 250 voices some 
time in March. Alexander Stewart Is 
conductor. 

The Exposition Chorus of 250 voices, 
Wallace A. Sabin, conductor, and 
Robert Husband, concert master, will 
sing on the opening day. "The Heavens 
Are Telling," from "Creation," and 
the official hymn by Mrs. Beach. This 
will take place in the Court of Four 
Seasons. 

There will be twenty symphony 
concerts by the Exposition Orchestra 
in Festival Hall. 

The Boston Symphony Orchestra of 
100  performers,  Dr.  Karl Muck,  con- 

Emil    MoUenhauer,    conductor—Nine ductor, will be an attraction for two 
weeks,   beginning   July   17th,   ending weeks,  beginning May  15th and end- 
September 17th 

Philip Pelz and his band of fifty 
performers, from the Russian Im- 
perial Court. 

MASSED   BAND   CONCERTS. 
Massed band concerts will be held 

as follows: 
Saturday, May 22d, 170 performers, 

in Festival Hall—Official band, C. H. 
Cassasa conductor, forty performers; 
Sousa and his band, John Philip 
Sousa, sixty-five performers; French 
Band, Gabriel Pares conductor, sixty- 
five performers, 

Thursday, June 17th, on the large 
bandstand in Band Concourse—The 
Official Band, Charles H. Cassasa con- 
ductor; Patrick Conway and his band 
and John Philip Sousa and his or- 
ganization, massed into one mam- 
moth band that will perform a descrip- 
tive fantasy entitled "The Battle of 
Bunker Hill." 

ing May  25th. 
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Philip  Sousa  jour- Last Sunday evening John 
neyed to Boston, where he conducted an improvised 
hand of .400 local musicians, who gave a monster 
concert at .Mechanics' Hall for the benefit of their 
pension fund. The perenially popular conductor 
and composer was accorded an ovation in the true 
sense of that much misused word. 

%*r (4 *■<*.*,£**• (?**"/ •        ^ hi 

"No Music, War Will Cease." 
Boston, Feb. 14.—"Without hands ot 

music war will cease," said John 
Philip Sousa ' today. "Tlio 1)all(i 
1B the most romantic element of war 
and the fact that this has been elim- 
inated by the great develoimit'iilH in 
waging war is one of the jnost hon.'- 
fui signs for world peace. The ro. 
mance of war is gone. Thero is noth- 
ing in U °ut drudg.ry." "0Hl 

_j . 1 ■ -       *     . ... 

Sousa and His Band. 
Contracts were signed yesterday for 

John Philip Sousa and his band to 
give two concerts at the Lyric Thea- 
ter lato in the season. This famous 
organization will then be en route to 
San Francisco for a long engagement 
at the Panama-Pacific Exposition. 

Bandmaster Sousa is right. War without 
music Is drudgery. In his opinion the short 
cut to peace Is the abandonment of music in 
war. 

7/r 
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.MISSES ONLY ONE 
•    TARGET IN 100 

William M.  Hyde Makes Remark- 
able Performance at Traps of 

Port Washington Y, C. 

T.    H.    LEWIS    SCORES    A    96 

Uolm       I'h III ■>      Sonun,       lln mliiuiNlcr. 

Taken    Third    Place    Brcnk- 

IIIR   !>1   (lay    Birds. 

(Special ptjpMcti to The Horning Tet»fT»ph.) 

PORT WASHINGTON, Feb. 6. 
Shooting   with   mnehinolike   precision, 

,       William   M.  Hyde broke  09 out of  100 
day   birds   at   the   traps   of   the   Port 
Washington Yacht Club this afternoon, 
Hyde's   performance   was   regarded   by 
old-time   trap   shooters   as   the   most   re- 
markable   ever   witnessed    iu   this   sec- 
tion.     He   missed  his  only  shot  on   the 
twenty-seventh   bird.     Tracy   H.   Lewis 
brbke   90   and   John .Philip   Sousa,   the 
bandmaster, tinished with  the third best 
•corf,  breaking M. 

High gun (hoot, 100 clay birds—W. M. Hyde, Wj 
Tracy H. Lewis, 9fi; John P. Soiita. M: H. H. 

• flhannoD, !W: C, U Thompson. 92: U D. Smull, 02; 
.1. S. Fanning, »■:■ I), t:. Smllli, 92: D. S. Corn- 
wall. 91: C. B. Hyde. 8T: C. M. Prankard, 92: 
Dr.   L.   (!.   Newman.   SI. 

Handicap, 100 clay birds— W. M. Hyde (12), 100; 
Tracy H. Lewis (4>. 100; John P. Sousa (12). 1C0; 
D. E. Smith (SI, ICO; C. K. Hyde (16). 100; C. 
M. Prankard (JO), 100; Dr. U G. Newman (Jib. 
100: D. 8. Cornwall (8), 99: H. H. Shannon (41, 
97;   I..   II.  snjull   (41,  DO; J.  S.   Fanning (0),  9!. 

Weekly handicap, 25 clay birds—W. M. Hyde 
(I), Is; C, It. Prankard (i), 2f>; C. K. Hyde (4), 
26; .1. P. Sonsa (2), 25; I.. B. Smull (1), 25; 
Tracy II l^cwls (n, 25; j. s. Fanning (01, 24; 
c. U Thompson (li. 24; Dr. L. G. Newman (8), 
24; H. II. Shanniin ill, 22: D. E., Smith (21. 22: 
I>.   3.   Cornwall   (2),   22. 

Monthly handicap, 25 clay birds—W. M. Hyde 
(.".'.   15;  U   B.   Smull  il),  25;   J.   P.   Sousa  (3>.   25: 
C. B. Hyde (41. 25; I). E. Smith (2). 25; Tracy 
H. Lewis ill, 25: C. U Thompson (1), 25; J. S. 
Fanning [0), 24; H. II. Shannon (1), 24; c. M. 
Piankard (5), 24; D. S. Cornwall (2), 24; Dr. I* 
O.   Newman   (5),   24. 

Yearly handicap. 25 clay birds—W. it. Hyde 
(SI, 25; H. H. Shannon (1). 25; J. P. Sousa, 12), 
25;   C.   B,   Hyde   I4I,  25;   c.   M.   Prankard   I5i.   15; 
D. S. Cornwall li), 25: Dr. u. G. Newman 151. 
25:   D.   K.   Smith   (21.   25:   W.    M.    Hyde   (5).   25; 

|   Tracy   H.   Lewis   (I),   25;  C.   L.   Thompson   (1),'25; 
J.   S.   Fanning  (0),  24. 

Special handicap. 25 cloy birds— H. H. Shannon, 
(li. 25; D. 3. Cornwall (2). 25; J. P. Sousa CD. 25; 
C. M. Prankard (5). 25; Dr. L.' G. Newman 151. 
25; D. E. Smith (21, 25; W. M. Hyde CD, 25; 
Tracy H. Lewis (1), 25; J. 9. Fanning (Oi, 24: 
C   L.   Thompson   (1),  24;  C.   E.   Hyde   (4i,   22. 

%       " Mw Mr 
Seven Full Scores at 

Port Washington Shoot 
Twelve   trapshootens   who   took   part 

yesterday In the weekly matches of the! 
Port Washington Yacht Club   returned- 
some really   phenomenal  scores.    Sevenj 

j men—John    Philip    Sousa,-   Tracy    H. 
Lewis,  W.  M.  Hyde,  D.   E.  Smith,  Dr. ' 

I L.  Newman, C. M. Prankard and G. B. . 
| Hyde—all shot full scores of 100, aided, 
by   their   respective   handicaps,   and  In 
the case of \V. M. Hyde, who was high ■ 
scratch man for the day,  he broke 00, 
only missing one "bird;"  that was his. 
twenty-seventh. Hyde also won the legs 
for  the   Weekly,   Monthly  and   Yearly 
cups. 

In the shoot-off of the ties for the 
January Cup between C. B. Hyde, C. M. 
Prankard, L. V. Smull and C. L. 
Thompson, Smull proved the winner 
with a 25 straight W. M. Hyde, H. H. 
Shannon and E. M. Cornwall tied £or 
the special prise. 

w s. v//r 
«klney Silber's eighth publtc  lecture 

Needs in Music" at All.Souls' church 
last Sunday, was devoted mainly:' to a 
discussion of the natfonaj need of more 
rnale music students. Mr. Stlbsr 
quoted statistics gathered by hlmserf, 
showing the remarkable disparity in 
male attendance between American and 
German music schools." In America 
the percentage of male attendance 
run.:, from 5 per cent to 20 per eerit. 
while in Germany It varies from 28 
per cent to 79 per cent. • 

The Qwman institutions cited were 
the following: ' ' 

Stern Conservatory of Musk', Ber- 
lin; enrollment, 1,289; 360 males, 28 
per cent. 

Klindworth-Hchurwenka Conserva- 
tory of Music, lierlinf enrollment, 750; 
225 males,  30   per  cent. 

Grandducal School'of Music,' Wei- 
mar; enrollment, 169; 62 nudes, 345 per 
cent. 

Royal High School, of Music, Berlin; 
enrollment, 1,018; 814 males, 79 per 
cent. 

The American schools cited' were 
the following: 

Cincinnati School of Music, 5 per 
cent males. 

New England Conservatory of 'Music, 
Boston; enrollment, 3,006; *500 males, 
16 2-3 per cent. 

Peabody Conservatory of Music, Bal- 
timore; enrollment, i,500; 225 males, 
15 per cent. 

Mr. Sllber believes that this dispar- 
ity is very significant and leads to a 
conviction that many boys receive lit- 
tle or no encouragement to pursue seri- 
ous music study in this country. In 
his own case, even after his aptitude 
was proven, his parents openly opposed 
his choosing music as a profession. He 
believes that parents generally have 
no adequate conception of the dignity 
of the musician's (ailing, socially or 
financially. Really competent piano 
teachers are earning between $2;500 
and $5,000 annually in this country. 
There is a great dearth of competent 
native-born instructors which resuitu 
in splendid  opportunities for the elect. 

In the Held of interpretive art Mr. 
Silber quoted the vast incomes of some 
foreign celebrities in America. Pade- 
rewski's receipts on his first American 
tour were $95,000, on his second $100,- 
000, ou his third $248,000. Kubelik 
made a half a million dollars with his 
violin in America in a few years. Jan 
de Reszke received $3,000 for an even- 
ing's work at the Metropolitan opera, 
New York. Sembrich, Melba, Schu- 
mann-llelnck, Tettrazzinl and Gadski 
earn between $50,000 and $100,000 or 
more a year. Sembrich probably av- 
erages $5,000 at her song recitals in 
New York «'lty. Caruso has made as 
much as $200,000 in one year, $55,000 
of which was for singing into a talking 
machine. John Phillip Sousa cannot 
touch anything withWfr turning it into 
gold. Henry Savage claimed that the I 
"Merry Widow" was the most stupen- 
dous financial and popular successes 
the theatrical world had ever known. 
Up to April, 1909; it had 1,503 per-1 
formances in America alone. •Chicago' 
paid $364,000 in twenty-six weeks to 
heat it. Boston $250,000 in eighteen 
weeks. More than 3,000,000 copies of 
the Merry Widow Waltz had been sold 
and $400,000 worth of scores and se- 
lections in twenty-three months, tip; 
to April, 1909, three American com- 
panies played to gross receipts of $2,-: 

694,000. 

P/MQITWLM $Jwli* 
Now comes John Philip Bousa with 

the only sure cure for war—It la to not 
hire armies any bands. "No music, no 
war," he says. But he might tell ua 
why they've been so successful In 

JSurope without music, or why a musl- 
in wants to so to war. 

nhnt   nnd 

T" 
TRAPSH00TING AS A HOBBY 

Bandmaster Sousa  Finds  Relaxation 
Over the Traps. 

"In the wisdom of things, every man 
should hnve nn active, muBcle-liuitdlua, 
Cat-destroying, lung-developing hobbv, 
says John Philip Snusn. the noted band- 
master. "It should lie his hobby alone, 
and should never be offered to another to 
'throw ii leg across,' And so we come to 
Jny hobby—tnipshootlng. Trnpshootlng— 
largely mi American sport—is now about 
80 yearn old. While It obtains In other 
countries, it has reached its present dig- 
nity through the efforts of the American 
shooters. It took the place of live-bird 
shooting, which, as a sport.' appealed but 
to the few nnd was condemned by the 
many. The sport is manly and. best of 
all, it gives even the timid self-reliance. 

"The necessary adjuncts, apart from the 
men. their guns and ammunition, are: A 
fiilr-sizcd «<>id with n good background: 
one or mi.re trails to throw the targets; 
the targets, small saucer-shaped objects; 
trap-houses or screens to protect the trap 
boys from Injury; referees, scorers and 
trap-pullers. 

"The word 'pull,' spoken by the shooter. 
Is n command to the trap-puller to release 
the target, and at the same time It Is a 
declaration of the contestant that he is 
In the came and must abide l>v the result 
of his shot. The referee's duty Is to an 
Bounce the result of the shot, whether 
hit or missed; the scorer's to make a true 
record of thnt result. 

"If it were keenness of vision or phv- 
Inne alone, ninny who cannot hit a 'flock 
Of bnrn doors' would be top-notcbers 
among   the  trnpshootlng   fraternity.     Kx- 
8erlenee teaches us that It requires some- 

ling  beyond   mere   vision   and   brawn   to 
make the Invincible shot.    The shooting 
faculty, iu lls highest development, must 
be a combination of intellectual faculties 
and certain physical traits. We call It 
the shooting eye.- but In reality It means 
the faculty to combine location', time, con- 
centratlveness and energy, one may 
have a dozen eyes, but unless one employ 
these intellectual and physical faculties 
until they answer almost Instinctively one 
win not be n great shooter. The youngj 
shooter, while developing these facilities 
Should pay attention to the velocity of 
nls vision, the sensitiveness of his trigger 
nnger and the pliability of his left arm. 

"Age has nothing to do with expertness 
In trnpshootlng. for the beardless youth 
and the grizzly septuagenarian compete 
on an equal footing in every great tourna- 
ment held during the venr. 

"There Is no sport that Is so dependent 
on the man himself as tnipshootlng. You 
and you alone, can do It: ami, whether 
Or not, no one can help you. 

"Ocular demonstration'is the evidence 
Of the contest. The man who hrenks the 
most targets Is the man of the hour, nnd 
•verybody  knows  It and   admires  hlin." 

OF INTEREST TO TRAP SHOOTERS 
Pathe Weekly No. 10, which has just been released, in- 

cludes a section that will interest all gun bugs, it shows 
John Philip Sousa, the march king, and one of the best 
known amateur trap shooters in the country, shooting a: 
targets thrown from a hand trap by Jack Fanning. 

The film was staged at Mr. Sousa's home at Port Wash- 
ington, New York. One section of it shows ten or more 
trap shooters lined up, with Fanning in the middle operating 
the hand trap. 

The hand trap is not a new contrivance, but Fanning*! 
method of operating it is decidedly new. When a trap is 
held firmly against the breast and the trigger pulled, an 
easy target will be thrown about 40 to 50 yards. 

Fanning has discovered that by swinging the leaded trap 
at arm's length and pulling the trigger near the end of the 
swing he can add 25 to 40 yards to the travel of tin  target! 
This  is  of  interest  to  all  trap  shooters,   because   il   :nakesj 
possible  a   more   difficult   target   than   is   thrown      o tl  the! 
n filiation   stationary   targets,   and  also   pictures   I       possil 
bi'ities  of a portable  trup shooting club  requiring   no clul| 
house, trap house or trap boy. 

Trap shooters who have a chance to sec this film shoulj 
not lose the opportunity. 

fit^x, %iw^«^> 7 7 

It's about time Mr.  Sousa wrote a stir- 
ring military  march entitled  "Hands  Off, 
Across  the  Sea." .<* 

, 
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Music for 1915 Fair 
* 

»IIE 
=By Redfern Mason  

visit   of    the    Boston    Symphony 
1 would alone suffice to make the Pan- 

ama-Pacific Exposition famous in the mu- 
sical annals of the Coast, and that event, 
notable though it Is, is only one of the 
things which will make music-lovers the 
world over turn towards San .Francisco 
during our annus mlrabllis. 

Camllle Saint Saens is to be with us. 
The old man eloquent of French music 
has rounded out his three score years and 
ten, but is still one of the world's young 
men, and, unlike Hans Richter, the Atlan- 
tic has no terrors for him. Not only will 
Saint Saens make the voyage to this Paris 
of the West, but he Is engaged In com- 
posing a work In one of the larger forniR 
which shall celebrate in enduring fashion 
the completion  of the Panama canal. 

The directors of the exposition gave 
him a free hand. The first thought was 
that he should write a commemoration 
march; but, bearing in mind, perhaps, the 
melancholy result which followed Wag- 
ner's attempt to writ* a "Centennial 
March" to order, George Stewart and his 
colleagues gave him to understand that he 
must allow Pegasus to bear him where it 
wished. 

o   o   o 
THERE is, of course, peculiar propriety 

In the choice of a Frenchman to com- 
pose this work, for to t>e Lessens and 
France is due the inception and partial 
performance of the great work, the com- 
pletion of which Is the direct cause of the 
holding of the exposition. France's par- 
ticipation in the undertaking will, in all 
likelihood, be glanced at in the composi- 
tion, and the native delicacy of the master 
makes It sure that the part played by the 
United States will receive equally loyal 
recognition. 

Who will play the work when Saint 
SaenR comes to conduct it? That brings 
me to another feature of tlio fair's music. 
It will be played by the Exposition Or- 
chestra, a body of eighty Instrumentalists 
recruited from among the b(>st musicians 
of the country. Who the director shall 
be is not yet decided, but so eminent a 
man as Max Bendlx will be the associate 
director. 

Throughout the whole term of the ex- 
position the orchestra will give concerts, 
classical Indeed, but inclining to the 
works of the masters In their lighter 
moods rather than to the ponderous com- 
positions beloved of music-lovers in their 
most exclusive art-worship. That the or- 
ganisation of this orchestral body is pos- 
sible at all is largely due to an arrange- 
ment with the Union Pacific, by virtue of 
which concerts will be given at the Old 
Faithful Inn. which, by the way, it is con- 
fidently expected, will be one of the most 
frequented rendezvous of the exposition. 

O    O    O 

OF classic music In the rigorous ac- 
ceptation of the term people will 

have their fill during the two weeks' stay 
of the Boston Symphony. The coming of 
this magnificent body of artists will give 
such a stimulus on music in California 
and the West as was exercised on paint- 
ing and sculpture In this country by the 
art exhibit at the Chicago World's Fair. 

There is no need to sing the praises of 
the Boston Symphony. It Is unique among 
the world's orchestras. Its J04 men, every 
man of whom will be here, are the pick of 
the best organizations of Europe; they 
rehearse daily; their time Is exclusively 
devoted to the work of the orchestra, and 
they have a tradition based on the leader- 
ship of men like Oericke, Fiedler and Dr. 
Karl Muck. Their playing will be an 
event to be marked "with a white stone" 
In the lives of thousands of people. 

O    O    O 

HAD It not been for the war we should 
have had the band of the Garde Re- 

publlcalne; but Gabriel Pares, formerly 
chef de musique of that organization, will 
bring his French band; Creatoro will be 
here; John Philip Sousa has been engaged 
for eight weeks: Emil Mollenhauer. the 
eminent head of the Handel and Haydn 
Society, will lead his Boston band for us; 
the Muscovite Thuriu and his Chicago 
band are to be among us, and our good 
San Franciscan, John Cassassa, will head 
the official exposition band and make mu- 
sic during the whole term of the fair. 

O    O    O 
BUT orchestral music will be only part 

of the musio of the exposition. There 
will be choruses many and celebrated. The 
Apollo Club will make the journey from 
Chicago, 260 strong, in July: the 200 mem- 
bers of the Ogden Tabernacle choir are to 
come; the Welsh of the United States have 
decided to hold an Eisteddfodd, and our 
local organizations will do their part. 

The wonderful organ will be completed 
in time for the opening this month, and 
not, as was the case at St. Louis, only be 
entirely installed in the exposition's last 
month. Edwin Lemare, one of the world's 
most distinguished organists, will be the 
official organist, and recitals are to be 
given by such masters of the instrument 
as Clarence Eddy, Samuel Baldwin, Ter- 
tlus Noble, Clarence Dlckenson, John 
Doane, W. C. Hammond, Henroth, McFar- 
lane, Quarles and McLellan. 

Chamber music will have Its home at 
the fair and local organizations win ob- 
tain a hearing. What with concerts for 
band and orchestra, choral meetings un- 
der local and "guest" conductors, choral 
gatherings, recitals by distinguished vio- 
linists, pianists and organists, the music- 
lover, if he be so minded, may make hli 
sojourn at the fair one continual round o. 
musical events. 

QkFcJ tfHU-*v  UH A 
John Philip Sousa journeyed to Bos- 

ton recently, where he conducted an 
Improvised band of 400 local musicians, 
who gave a monster concert at Me- 
chanics' hall for the benefit of their 
pension fund. The perenially popular 
conductor and composer was accorded 
an ovation In the true sense of that" 
much misused word. J 

i}\Kt. -■ • 

tit ^7/y. 
Member of Sousa's Band Dead 

Fernando A. Carter, director of tlie Mu- 
seum of Fine Ai^dfi&i^rfntttlaYr yesterday 
of the death of Stanley Lnwion at St 
Johns, N. B., at^ifetsge of 56 years.   Mr. 

—   -- -   'W.« r~l-  

Law ton was the saxapnone player with\ 
Sousas Band for twenty years and on 
nunihet of occasions was entertained by I 
Mr. Carter at the Century Club. He waaj 
widely  known  as a  versatile  musiclan.j 

tfU&/fyv<h*t   */'*/// 

MSA WILL PLC? 
FOR POOR BENEFIT 

*-* i 
_D»cide to Have Famous Band 

Play at Armory—Plan 

Winkler Concert 

Following a meeting of a com- 
| mittee, representing the Chamber of 
| Commerce, and Richard Stockton, 
I who has personal charge of the Re- 
j lief Exchange, it was definitely de- 
; elded yesterday afternoon to have 
! Sousa and his band come to Trenton 
! April 7. On this day two concerts 
I will be given, one In the afternoon 
i and another in the evening. The 
I concerts will be held in the Armory , 
I through the kindness of Col. Horace ' 
| M. Reading. The seats will be do- ' 
nated by the Inter-State Fair Asso- 

ciation, and it is anticipated that 
, several hundred dollars will be made 
(for the benefit of the relief work in 
; this^city. 

Winkler's   Band   will  give   a   con- ' 
,cert March 12 in Association Hall for : 

j the   benefit   of   the   work.       An   at- , 
| tractive  program   is   being arranged 
j for this event.      Commissioner Wil- J 
j Ham F. Burk and A. Crozer Reeves, i 
I chairman of the Welfare Committee 
■ of the Chamber of Commerce, which 
! is  backing   the  relief work,   are  ar- j 
I ranging for this concert.. 

7-Tull*.$M . /Wf,  JW*0+tfil./iiJ f~ 

In 

e Lever. ^ 

AN INTERESTING OFFER. 
In enclosing a cheque for £3 3s tho John 

j Church Company, music publishers, Wigmore- 
street, make an offer which tho committee will 
note with satisfaction, and which perhaps other 
musical houses might imitate.   Here is their 
letter: 

We n-ro very strongly in aympnthy with yonr «x- 
s'eollcnt movement towards tho maintenance of OR mid 

| for the New Army, end hue picture in enclosing a 
,jsm.i)l doivi'   n to the Fund. 

Wo woulu also like to soy that, as publishers of Uia 
famous marches of John Philip Sousa, R. B. Hall, 

!&c., we shall bo pleased to present templets band 
parts of any of these marches for use b;' such bands) 

'i», being oilim'.Iy engaged, may care to apply for 
thetn. 

. And, talking of letters, there are one or two J 
more that are worth quoting. Take this, for 
example: 

" A Mcrr> Woman," who has walked in many 8nf. 
frcvgist processions, knows how much less fatiguing 
and how much more inspiriting it is when n band 
is present. She endows 10s with pleasure for tho 
recruits' bands so well started by The Daily. 
Telegraph. 

There, if von like, is first-hand evidence of 
the value of music on the march. " A Mere 
Woman " speaks feelingly ; she knows. Another 
contributor, Mr. Harry A. Keyser, bears similar 
testimony. 1 know from personal experience," 
ho writes, " how inspiriting it is to march to 

, the sound of a stirring tune." 
Just one letter more from a subscriber. Mr. 

Douglas Halliday Macartney writes: 
i The Daily Telegraph is, indeed, a Portia, and the 
aid of your powerful organ in the advocacy of a cause 

j implies success to any venture you support. ^ is 
I with much pleasure I enclose a sma.ll donation, iy lie 
(is au agent, if well employed, which appcak to 
that which is best in us. May I propose that eotno 
boys' bauds—cadets and others—be utilised, as their 
participation in this valuable movement would not 
only direct attention to the importance of cadet and 
civil training for our youth, but would show that th* 
rising generation ore lending a helping hand. Fur- 
ther, the sound of the pipes, though uncanny to 
«om*i, awakens a desire to follow the pipo-major. 



\MfAl4»C*£ ffr 
\   SOUSA AT LAST GETS MEDAL. 

On the occasion of the eleventh annual benefit 
concert of the Musicians' Mutual Relief Society, of 
Boston, which was held in the Mechanics' Building 
last Sunday night, over 8,000 people were present 
to hear John Philip Sousa conduct the big band of 
400 local musicians. Mr. Sousa had been in Boston 
several days previous to the concert rehearsing with 
the men, and the ensemble results he was able to 
get from the mighty band on Sunday night "were 
amazing and wonderful," as the MUSICAL COURIKR 

Boston office reports. Assisting artists on the pro- 
gram were (iertrude Holt, lyric soprano, and 
a trombone quartet consisting of Messrs. Proctor, 
Gulesian, Corey and Howard. Mayor Curley, of 
Boston, in behalf of the Mutual Relief Society, pre- 
sented the renowned composer-bandmaster with a 
gold medal after the second number on the program 
had been played. 

In handing over the medal, Mayor Curley said: 
"It is an exceeding pleasure as mayor of this city 

to do honor to the great individual wdio, by his 
force of character and by his splendid qualities of 
leadership, has made possible a concert such as has 
not been equaled in the city of Boston. This great 
audience of over 8,000 persons is not only an indi- 
cation of the high regard in which the Musicians' 
Mutual Relief Society is held, or merely appreciation 
of great music artistically interpreted, but it is also a 
tribute to Mr. Sousa. That I now present him with 
this medal no doubt will be one of the greatest sur- 
prises he ever has received. 1 take pleasure in pin- 
ning on ln's coat the purest metal in the world, in 
appreciation of the purest character of leadership 
in the world." The gift was fittingly acknowledged 
by Mr. Sousa and he made mention of the fact that 
it he received many more medals he would have to 
get a larger coat. 

yhnwd %tt*dhjrt4w\ ¥, 'n/fc 
John Philip Sousa who is to spend nine weeks in 

San Iranasco at the Exposition, is just emerging from 
a Period of work winch, according t() those dose ,0 the 
great hand master, composer and ad.nirahle musician, 

• , 1' 0Vvl,(e "Merest. He has been collaborating 
with Joseph Herbert in an opera based up,,,, the ap- 
pealing old story ot "Roger O'Malley," by Charles 
kZVT' 1 :i Iong way from Tipperary to Panama, hut 
hi 1 ., ° a SUrPn?e, "P his sleeve, or wherever 
,n,vY 7 those WoIult-'rf»' marches of his. He has a 
smk.nd span new march for the Panama-Pacific Expo- 

?t: wFli   !!',      b! "' h,S "1°*! senial st>'k'-    Wha» :i Joy it will be to get some of the music with a fling that 

short\u°Ur ''"IT a?d makes >'ou ^rget even lor a 
th o ill Tm fut,l,"sts and "Cuhists" and others of 
gat Jk who prow like a thief at night to steal away 
ail the joy and the beauty from the sort of music which 

,/" woo you int., a sea of dreams, into a calm for- 

bWtv of tl    Hl    bUt, ,tHe  l?VCn™**  ,,f  me'ody and  the 
In SI        °  C'Car Dluf  Sky-    This  SouSa  promises  to 
ion    n M

1
 

C Tl' wcc;ks at the San Francisco exposi- tion, and he will keep his promise. 

RIGHT TO PERFORM 
COPYRIGHTED MUSIC 

No  Composers' Fee   Necessary, 
Says Court of Appeals, Unless 

Admission is Charged 
"When the copyright proprietor of a 

musical composition sells printed copies 
of it to the public the performing right 
goes with them." 

This important opinion of Judge 
Ward, of the United States Circuit 
Court of Appeals, was handed down, 
February 10, in a reversal of the order 
of the Federal District Court, which 
granted to the John Church Company, 
proprietors of a composition by John 
Philip Sousa called "From Maine to 
Oregon," an injunction restraining the 
Hillard Hotel Company and Henry De 
Martini from p'aying the work in the 
dining room of the Hotel Vanderbilt, 
New York. 

Judge Ward's opinion, as above stated, 
is directly contrary to the contention of 
the American Society of Authors, Com- 
posers and Music Publishers, which has 
been striving with considerable success, 
to   collect   fees   from   hotels   where   the 

music of members of the society was 
performed.   The opinion goes on to say: 

"The district judge held that the per- 
formance was public and that the hotel 
would not have paid Leader Martini and 
his orchestra for the playing of the 
piece unless it were to gain something 
thereby. If the complainant's construc- 
tion that the defendants played 'From 
.Maine to Oregon' for profit is right, then 
a church in which a copyrighted anthem 
is played is liable, together with the 
organist and every member of the chorus, 
not only to injunction, but to damages." 

The decision of the Appeals Court, 
written by Judge Ward, was unanimous. 
An act of Congress has given a com- 
poser the exclusive right to perform his 
copyrighted work publicly, if it be for 
profits, the court's opinion points out, 
or a public performance for profit. But 
at the same time, the decision says, the 
reproduction of a musical composition 
cannot be deemed a performance for 
profit unless a fee is charged for the 
admittance to the place of the repro- 
duction or rendition. 

Nathan Burkan, counsel for the Music 
Publishers' Association, said that an 
appeal from Judge Ward's opinion would 
be made to the United States Sup erne 
Court. 

(Bt»a4jv <UfUfH^ftr 
Johrt   Philip  Sousa. 

Editor Peopled Column-PIeaae prim n short 
sketch of John Philip Sousn, the bandmaster. 

South Swansea. j_ c   noy_ 

John Philip Sousa wus born in Washington, 
D C, NOT 0. 18.T4, the son of Antonio and 
Kllr.abeth (Trinkhaus) Snusn. He studied muni'; 
an* was n toucher of music at 15 and a con- 
ductor at 17: one of the flrst violin* of Jacques 
Offonbach'a orchestra when the latter was In 
the United States. He wax band leader of the 
United Stales Marino Corps lHSto-lSO:!, and 
alnce then the leader of Soun'H Band. With 

he toured Europe In 1900, 1001, 1808 
and   made  a  tour of  the  world  In 

.1 

his  Imoat I 
and   UMB, 

%u 4- ^"/ 
- J . '    —!■" 

By  W. J.  HBNDKRSOHT. 

NUMEROUS estimable amateur* 
of  music  have  plunged  into 
print at late In honorable en- 
deavors  to  set  right all  the 

•professional  historians of music who 
' ,Jiad   erred,  on   the   subject   of   patri- 
krOtio songs of this country, particularly 
•."America" and "The Star Spangled 
, JBatnner." The controversy was amus- 

. ing to the professionals. Their posl- 
•lion was like that of the old men in 

. the eternal contest with the young 
ones. The young men think the old 
ones do not know anything;  the old 

• •.ones know the young ones don't. 
.-,   The amateurs thought that the pro- 

fessional historians did nt>t know any- 
«thing;    the   professionals   knew   the 

. .amateurs   didm't.     One   reason   why 
i...they did not was that they were not 
-^acquainted with the literature of their 

.^subject.   They did not know what had 
been   written.     The   only   man   who 
arrived at  anything  like  correctness 
was   the  one   who  chanced   to   have 

••read John Philip Sousa's manual pre- 
■ .pared for the use of United States 

_bands. Thi.s man, by the way, was a 
.professional lecturer on musical sub- 

. jects. 
The other mem apparently did  not 

. Jcnow that such a book as Mr. Sousa's 
..existed. Neither had they, it seemed, 
,ever heard of Julian's "Dictionary of 

.. Hymnology," in which the subject of 
."America'' and the origin of the tune, 

,,"God Save the King" is thoroughly 
treated. 

Nor did any of them appear to be 
nwaro that Oscar Sonneck, assistant 
librarian of Congress and special cu- 
rator  of  the   musical  department   of 

- the library, had written, by order of 
his superior,  Herbert  Putnam,  libra- 

rian, a "Report on 'The Star Spangled 
Banner,'   'Hail   Columbia,'   'America', 

'   .'Yankee    Doodle.'"      Mr.     Sonneek's 
-■ book fills 247 pages and contains fac- 

similes of ancient prints of the vari- 
ous vvntotifi if tunes an 1 worrls. Mr. 
Sonneck is known to professional his- 

' torians of music as one whom no 
obstacles c-nn daunt ad who Is as ue-. 

I lew In research as an Irdian on tha 
warpath seeking Iris enemy. When 
the estimable gentlemen who have 
written to THIS SUN on the national 
songs calmly ignore the existence of 

' authorities and proceed to assert that 
|-no one knows things which are quite 

well known the professionals can only 
smile. 

1   Musical Events 
General William "Verbeck of the Man- 

llus Schools received the following tele- 
gram yesterday from John Philip Sousa, 
the bandmaster complimenting the 
school band which will give a concert! 
to-morrow night  at  the  Empire: 

"It must be a matter of great pleas- j 
ure to you and - officers of St. Johns j 
School to know its band has been a'. 
training school for many great bands of] 
America. Since the organization of myi 
band we have had several most excel- 
lent players recruited from your school.: 
Keep up the good work, and we who 
love training combined with ability will! 
call  you blessed." 

The cadet band concert will be among 
the most interesting of the spring 
musical offerings In Syracuse. Lieu- 
tenant George W. C. Matz is the con- 
ductor. Mrs. Florence Girton Hartman 
will be the soprano soloist and Cadet 
Del Stalgers will play a cornet solo. The 
programme Is composed of standard and 
popular music, and there will be novel- 
ties In the way of Japanese fencing, an 
exhibition with the razor-edged Japanese 
ni"-TTJ ""* "Ti IllMJf the bayonet In war. 'WW*1 



Winter  Days   at  Pinehurst 
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U, S, MICE 
UNIQUE   RECORD   OF   INSPECTOR 

PARKER OF L. I. CITY CUS- 

TOMS  OFFICE. 

Interesting   Reminiscences   of   Experi- 

ences in Uncle Sam's Service—Has 

Copies of  Earliest American 

Patriotic   Songs. 

Inspector Thurlow Parker, in charge 
of  the. Long Island City  office of  the 
United States customs service on 
Flushing street, has had an interesting 
career of twenty-eight years in the 
service  of  the  United  States Govern- i disposed" of through a 
merit, 

Inspector Parker was appointed to 
the Long Island City otllce a month 
ago to succeed Inspector Vail, who 
is now stationed In Brooklyn. 

Although few persons know it, the 
Long  Island   City  branch  of  the cus- 

"I did not discover tTie oversight un- ' 
til Sousa had raised his baton to com- 
mence. The piece was carried through 
to the part where I was supposed to 
Join in, and with a graceful sweep 
Sousa turned toward me. 

•'I was paniestrlcken, but as I look- 
ed toward him in despair, my eye 
caught his. I was like one hypnotized, 
and to my astonishment, I found my- 
•elf playing the part with perfect case 
■without the notes. I honestly believe 
I was hypnotized by the great leader 
that day." 

Inspector Parker returned to his 
homo in Potsdam, St. Lawrence Coun- 
ty, N. Y., after leaving the band. There 
he convalesced  from  a breakdown. 

In  1SS9  he  came   to   New   York  as 
Becretary  to  Daniel  Magone,  of Pots- 
dam, then Collector of the Port of New 
York.    Inspector  Parker  mentions  in- 
cidentally   that   St.   Lawrence   County 
has given  New York  City two collec- 
tors of the port, Mr. Magone and Ed- 
win A. Merritt. sr., father of the late 
Edwin A.  Merritt,  Jr.,  former speaker! 
of the New York Assembly and  Con- ) 
gressman.    The  elder   Merritt   is   still | 
living in Potsdam, hale and hearty, at | 
the age of ninety. | 

Inspector   Parker   remained    in   the | 
customs   service   after   Mr.   Magone's 
term of office expired.    His work has 
principally been about New York City. 
Helpod Catch Gang of Wharf Thieves. 

He was active in tracing a gang of 
thieves who stole sugar from wharves 
and lighters.   The sugar was landed in 
Brooklyn  from small  boats, and later 

fence." 

Mrs.  1.  D.   II.  Ralph and  Mrs.  S. F.  Scattergood,  of  l'h ladelphia. 
John Philip Sousa. 

Through the efforts of Inspector 
Parker and tho secret service, the gang 
was run down and the thefts stopped. 

Inspector Parker celebrated his fifty- 
fourth birthday on February 15. He is 
a bachelor and lives with his mother 
In Brooklyn.    His father was the late I 

with tonls oiiice is one of the most Important   Abraham X. Parker, who was appoint- \ 

Foi' ■ jfnilimnl  llam i 
Two   well-known   dancers   in   Nqw 

York are said  to have been mentally 
agitated for the past month with the 
conviction that  this country ought to 
have a "national dance."   So they have 
Invented   one   which   they   think   will 
serve  the   desired   purpose,   and   they 
will show it to the public where they 
are appearing in nightly performances. 

They emphasize the fact that every 
other country of importance has a na- 
tional   dance—the   hornpipe,   highland 
fling,    bolero,    czardas,    gavotte   and 
minuet suggest national characteristics 
—and the United States should not be 
without its dance.   Well, if we really 
need an American dance that will prop- 
erly  exemplify a national  spirit,  why 
not revive the two-step?   As a terpsi- 
chorean type this is really more Ameri- 
can  than  any  new dance that might 
be invented.    No music was better for 
the    two-step     than    the    essentially 
American marches of Mr. John Philip 
Sousa.   If no other nation claims the 
two-e*«p- It  ought  to  be  adopted   by 
the United States.   But if the matter 
is   of  real   importance   and   an   abso- 
lutely new dance is necessary, the ques- 
tion  ought  to  be solemnly considered 
by Congress  and  the proper commis- 
sion appointed.    Perhaps the question 
could be officially and satisfactorily set- 

tled if due authority were extend© / to 
the Hon. W. J. Bryan and the Hon. 
Josephus   Daniels  to  devote  some  of 
their spare time to the invention of a 
new step. 

in the New York district. Its district 
Includes eighteen square miles and 
corns rises all that part of Queens con- 
tained within the territory bounded by 
a line drawn from the head' of New- 
town Creek to North Beach, and by 
the East River from North Beach to 
the mouth  of  the  creek. 

The work of the district is carried 
on by two inspectors. Rather than 
being lessened by the war, the business 
of the district has become heavier since 
the war started, Inspector Parker says., 

Played  in Marine Band. 
Mr.  Parker entered   the government | 

service   in   the   United   States   marine 
corps  in   1888  as  a cornetist,  and  ho 
Was  nt  once  assigned   to   the   famous 
Marine Baud at Washington. 

For throe years he played second j 
cornet in the band, which was then ! 
under  the   leadership   of John   Phillip' 

ed an Assistant Attorney General of | 
New York State by President Harrl- | 
son, and who also represented his dis- I 
trict in St. Lawrence County in the j 
State Legislature. The family are \ 
among the first settlers of Andover, 
Mass., in 1B42. ! 
R-ra Collection of Old American Songs. 

For twenty •five years Inspector 
Parker has made a hobby of collecting 
oli American music, and today In his 
Brooklyn home he has 2,500 copies, 
which Acre published between 1741! and 
1830. 

The piece in the collection most 
prized by Inspector Parker is an orig- 
inal copy of a chorus sung by tho 
Women and children of Trenton. N. .f.. 
whpii Washington passed through the 
city on April 21, IT 80, on the way to 
Boaton. 

The piece was published by Rice, of 
Sousa,     Of   his   association   with   the ' Philadelphia.     The   music   was   com 
srreat leader and his life in Wishing 
ton as a member of the band, Inspec 
tor    Parker    tells    many    interesting 
Stories. 

He played with the band at the in- 
auguration of President Grover Cleve- 
land, and also at the wedding of the 
President several months later. 

Inspector Parker relates h"w on the 
happy occasion of the wedding Presi- 
dent Cleveland did not forget the 
"hoys'" of the band, and he ordered 
that refreshments and pieces of wed- 
ding cake be given to each musician. 

Mr. Parker was obliged to retire 
from the Marine Rand because of a 
slight paralysis of one sido of his up- 
per lip, which naturally affected his 
Playing   ability. 

Sousa  "Hypnotic." 
Inspector Parker is an ardent ad- 

mirer of Sousa, "King of Marches." 
"Sousa Is a fine type of a pure- 

minded man of high principles," says 
Inspector Parker. "I don't think there 
will ever he another Sousa. 

'Sousa, in my recollection of the 
days I was under him In tho Marine 
Hand, was a most magnetic man. He 
could exercise what might be termed a 
hypnotic Influence over the men of the 
band. 

"I distinctly recall one occasion 
■when the band was to play a 
selection from Faust. By mistake 
Bouca's brother, George, who played 
the cymbals in the band and handed 
.out the musle to the musicians, did 
IfiOt give me the second cornet part. 

posed by Alex Keinagle, a famous mu- 
| sjician of the day, and the words were 
! ■written by a governor of Now Jersey. 
j Another piece, "Tho Lfind of Wash- 

tngtoa," Inspector Parker considers tho 
1 scarcest piece of American music. It 
! is an inspiring fife and drum selection; 
j very popular with tho Continental 
I army- Mr. Parker believes h>i has the 
1 only copy of tho music in existence. 
; A copy of the chorus sung by the 
, Trenton women and children in honor 
: of Washington is also in the posscs- 
! sion of tne New York Society of leo- 

UOPhUes. Inspector Parker's copy 
i shows that the chorus was dedicated 

to Martha  Washington. 
Features of the collection are copies 

of old political songs, Buch as "Tlppe- 
canoe and Tyler, loo," and copies of 
the songs of the famous Rice min- 
strels. Inspector Parker intends to 
Hive the collection to a museum. 

Mr. Parker is greatly interested in 
the Long Island Agricultural College, 
lie worked lndefatlgably for its estab- 
lishment b> the State, and he brought 
all his influence to bear in favor of 
the school on the late Leaier Murritt 
of the Assembly, his boyhood friend, 
who was instrumental in having the 
bill establishing the school passed. 
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Sousa's Interesting Views. 

While in Boston recently, where he donated his services 
at the eleventh annual benefit concert of the Musicians' 
Mutual Relief Society of Boston, John Philip Sousa, the 
"March King" and dean of band leaders, expressed his 
views on the influence of bands in war, according to the 
Boston Globe of February 13, 1915. i" the following in- 
teresting manner: 

"Withoul the band, war will cease. The band is the most 
romantic element of war and the fact that this has been 
eliminated by the great developments in waging war in the 
last few decades is one of the most hopeful signs for world 

peace. 
"War is killing itself, The romance of war is gone; the 

battle with stirring martial music leading the soldiers on 
and the half torn banner waving in the thickest part of 
the fight is a thing of the past. Instead we have batteries 
and detachments of troops miles away shooting frequently 
at objects or persons whom they cannot see with the naked 
eye. There is nothing in that but drudgery-no romance, 
nothing to look forward to. Nowadays a man can die 
without glorying himself for his country; in fact, the 
chances arc good that he will. 

"You can't make me feel that this rejection of all that 
is stimulating to the tired human body is not going to show 
itself in the long run in decreased efficiency and a general 
disgust of the people of the earth for war. 

"These great fighting machines that wc have heard so 
much about are too rigid; they do not take into account 
the true nature of man. 

"When 1 was at the head of the United States Marine 
Band in Washington for over ten years I had an excellent 
opportunity to observe the stimulating effect of martial 
music on tired men. We frequently had very long 
marches', sometimes we would be on our feet all day. For 
example, when President Garfield was buried we were 
marching about ten hours, and 1 noticed then when the 
fellows were getting near the end, all fagged out, and we 
started up a lively, tuneful march, you could see them 
brace right up.    They were new men. 

"The same thing is true in war, I believe, and a man has 
got to have more than a smoke in the trenches to rein- 
vigorate him and strengthen his courage. Without the 
band, war machines arc going to decay." 

Sousa and Whittemore 
in Pinehurst Shooting 

TM,„ Phttun finusa and P  W Whittemore are leading figures at the 

uled. y 
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.«i» never reached, owing to the posi- 

MUSIC IN THE HOME RECORD MUSIC AND 

MUSICAL   COMEDIES 

By Arthur Selwyn Garbett 
IThe author of these articles on record-music wishes to 
inform his readers that he will be pleased to assist in 
lorming suitable programs for special occasions in which 
record-music is destined >J play a part, and to answer 
questions  retarding  records.! 

WHATEVER difficulty  may  be  noticeable  in 
trying to persuade the American public to 
become   enthusiastic   about   grand   opera, 

there seems to be no difficulty 
about   obtaining   support   for 
light opera and musical com- 
edy.     Jn   fact,   the   United 
States has not only shown un- 
limited   favor   for   the   best 
comic operas that Europe has 
to  offer,  but  has  evolved  a 
species of light opera entirely 
of her own.    Victor Herbert, 
John Philip Sousa and Regi- 
nald   de   Koven   have   each 
composed   light   operas   of   a 
kind   that   will   bear   comparison   with   any   that 
have   been   written   abroad,   which, nevertheless, 
strike    a    distinctly    American    note—something 
which   is   often   entirely   absent   from   the   more 
serious   composers;   or.   as   one   should   say,   the 
composers of more serious music.    A clever critic 
once noted that you can nearly always tell in which 
Luropean school an American composer has studied 
thus  hinting  that,  so   far.  the  leading American 
composers have been followers, rather than found- 
ers, in the matter of musical composition. 

Uer-bert- 

WHETHER or not this is true, it certainly does 
not apply to American composers of lighter 
music.     Tunefulness,   gayety  and   effervescence 

but there3!? ^l*™* ,lnfredients «* all light opera, 
.omedies that?J*3EJffl2 ^sh about American musical 
saT Peculiar loRrPn^or t0 St soil-°ne ™sht almost 
rinpi hu-i „l Broadway, which seems to be the prin- 

"wJ&S   whence  comes  our  musical   honey. 
\\ riting a   popular  opera  is  not  so  easv  a matter a* 

been  able   to   look   upon   the   music   |   have   written   for 
£V«n«Ji8ht °P.era3 aS mV8lc demanding le^s"thought or lets skill,  or less careful detailed  attention  than  the 
music   I   have   written   for   the  so-called   serious   works 
I   have  always  held   before   me   the   motto.   "Always  do 
the   best   you   can   no  matter   what   the   work   may   be' 
Everybody knows I  could write fugues If i chose to do 
so.    The  work  upon  a. comic  opera is  no less exacting 
in  a way.  but  of a  different kind.    When  I  look  back 
upon   the   actual   labor   which   my   comic   operas   have 
necessitated.   1   can  assure   you   I   have  a   most   whole- 
some    respect    for   them."     The    composer   of    "Swee£ 
heart*     ••Algeria."   "Babes  in  Toyland"  and  a  score  of 
other works that set one s foot go- 
ing,  is not the only one who  finds 
the    writing    of    merry    music    a 
serious     business       Reginald     de 
Koven    used    the   money    earned 
with   his  first  success—a  forgott n 
comic opera, entitled "The Begum" 
—as a means of paying for an elab- 
orate    musical    education    abroad. 
He   went   to   Vienna   and   t  Jdied 
with Genee and others in the city 
"On   the  Beautiful   Blue   Danube," 
with the result that, when he came 
to  write   "Robin   Hood,"   he  estab- 
lished    his   reputation   as   a   com- 
poser of  light  music  ranking  with 
Johann    Strauss.     Sullivan,     Plan- 
uuette or any of the acknowledged 
masters of the art. 

But    musical    comedy    is    the 
last     field    of    musical    endeavor 

& M5rSe*«E*5 n»^«r^ti(£k 
uneful,    with   a    dash    of   hones     Sentin ent    herl   Sd 

r ,1  'i-^b5d>o  c?res, from   «*«*   countrv   it   emanates 

American   consumption   as   is   the   case   wiih   ,2 1J ^ 
works.    Jn   addition  to  that,   England   wls  blessed Pwnfh 
a   rare   pair   of   jesters   in   Gilbert   and   Sullivan     who 
beginning   with   "H.   If.   S.   Pinafore,"   produced   a   ton. 

wer^%0afuXrkbinnde(
ir?ntt:iSn/hn Whi°> ^tire'aml humor were equaiij t>i nded in both words and music—only 

trained   musicians   can   appreciate   the   subtle   humor   of 

Geisha"  and   "Florodora " instance,   as      1 he 

to;^ve^th^rbV^^a^ie^hwithm^C^,f -*WS 
^e  Senn^oo, «2a7&" 2UUB*&&% 

which  has been rejuvenated into "The MerrycJSnw' 

Sousa 

and is still  holding its own with works cast in a more 
modern  mold. 
«,.„°!le  notes  with   mild  curiosity  that just  as  certain 
grand   operas   seem   to   have   taken   permanent   hold   of 
tlie   popular   imagination—"Faust,"   "Carmen "   "II   ,Tro- 
2«a.o°Ki1'      etc-—so   certain    light    operas    seem    to    have 
estaDilsned  themselves as permanent  favorites.    It may 
pe assumed  that  the  manufacttirers  of  sound-reproduc- 
ing machine* do not add to their record  catalogs works 
ror   which   there   is   no  demand,   yet   as   one   turns   over 
the  Naves one cannot help noting that among the hun- 
dreds  of musical  comedies  that   have  floated  into  popu- 
lar  favor and  out  again some  few 
have   survived   from   earlier   davs 
and   become   almost   classic.    Does 
not   this   justify   Victor   Herbert's 
contention  that   hard   work   pays, 
even   when   you   make   a  labor   of 
frivolity?   Scores of "musical com- 
edies"   are   mounted   on   the   stage 
fiich year at enormous cost  which 
have nothing to them that can ap- 
;eal  to any  but   the  most  stupid. 
And yet no matter how often these 
works   meet    with   financial   ruin, 
there   always   seems   to >be   money 
enough     next    season     to    launch : 
others   just   as   stupid.     "Angels" 
step    in,    apparently,    where    wise 
men   fear  to  tread. 

Luckily,     however,     there    are 
P enty   of   good   musical   comedies 
along with  the bad ones,  and it is 
quite possible for a composer to secure imm«„,-, 
writer of musical nonsense.   The pedesta   n™ XI- J fS ? 
such masters of melody as SUIIITO.r*«staA.on which stand 
or Plam.uette.  may  not ne aS htgh ^ Y'enna Strausses, 
Beethoven.   Wagner   Verdi  ,L iSias tnat wh,cn  holds 
a  pedestal,   and  no.pedestal  u? to  h?*?/'   bHC  stiU  "  is 

overcrowded   world. ' Glancing   throwh   ttof     ?* •     tW? 
have   made   selections   from   fight   opfras    old   .^i088,    '• making up a list  from  th»m ?i  .   '      '•   01cl  am*   new, - 
by  all   whPo 'want   to   have ? SSLSZZ tWe"  be  Stu"ie,i 

dozen   light   opera   records   in   th^ ?  '''Y6  ero"P  of a 

would   also   make   an   effectivclv   vnru."ieCtlon-     The   Iist 
stands: effectively   varied   program   as   it 

March  of the  Toys   ("Babes in  Toyland."   Herbert) 

O Promise'Me   ("Robin  Uo^-'X KoSSf" *«*«? 
El   Capitan   ("El   Capital, ^^M*?  

SpcnceJ ""'l, Cbnr,r<= 
?oeal  Cms   CH.   .MP'""pin^SE." >VillivVn°"Sa S  Band 

^'Vlanouette)  "^    <"**»""&*iSSt®*"-* 
My  Beautiful   lady  < ''fhe'i'in'k T.aay,Maeary!i>eIlermnn 

-DeKoveL. 

Selections  from "The  Geisha" "Som^6™3 and Chorus 

Te-. Me. Pretty Maiden ("Florodora."'^*, °"*eBt~ 
Women I "Mam \vi.i„„ •■ Stfvenson and MaeDoncuirh 
My "Hero*   f^i^STi^Sr'^iii'fgSS  Q"'rtPt 

M<
"%raursrs  Tr

rrlS    <V, ,"•'-—aus.-'^ha'n^1"" 
••a—JSSSS •'.•,• <>uido Uialdinl   (whistling solo) 
Sweethearts"   (selection)   ... Victor Herbert's Orch.sUa 

•v 
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,' %&dt$ (UuJ^Y^r 
Harriet Ware Discusses Mr. John Wana- 

maker's Method of Helping the 
American' Composer 

To the Editor of MUSICAL AMERICA: 

I was greatly interested in your edi- 
torial concerning the way many society 
women get the artists to give their serv- 
ices   free   for   their   musicales.     Every 
musician has been through the same ex- 
perience and we all need such a cham- 
pion as you. I am sure you have the 
love and gratitude of all musicians in 
this country for all you are doing in 
their behalf. 

In a line with your recent editorial 
I want to tell you of another line of 
graft which, to me, seems even worse 
than that of the society women you 
mention. For eight years or more John 
Wanamaker has been getting the serv- 
ices of artists and composers free of 
charge for the purpose of drawing the 
crowaa to his store in the way of ad- 
vertising his wares. 

Last week the musical manager of the 
John Wanamaker store of Philadelphia 
asked me, through one of my publishers, 
if I would give a concert of my own 
compositions for them. He assured me 
that a first-class singer would be en- 
gaged for me, and that they would "pay 
him his price" (John Barnes Wells, if 
I wished, knowing that I do a great deal 
of work with him), and that my ex- 
penses would all be paid. He also added 
that Mr. Wanamaker intended to spend 
$1,000 on flowers alone in order to make 
this series of composers' concerts as de- 
lightful as possible. 

"What am I to receive?" I asked. "Oh, 
the composers are giving their services," 
was the reply. "Mr. Wanamaker never 
pays the composers, and such men as 
Victor Herbert, Walter Damrosch, John 
Sousa and Charles Gilbert Spross all 
give their services." "Well," I replied, 
"with all due respect to these gentle- 
men, whom I admire most sincerely, in 
my opinion they are making a great 
mistake to give their services to a multi- 
millionaire for advertising purposes; 
for, say what you will about honoring 
the American composer, the whole thing' 
is for selfish reasons and the composer 
has as much need of money as Mr., 
Wanamaker." 

Such names as Victor Herbert, Sousa 
and the rest bring hundreds to his store. 
Why should these distinguished com- 
posers, who, no doubt, are already over- 
worked, give a concert to make more 
money for Mr. Wanamaker, who is 
already a millionaire? Is not the com- 
poser worthy of his hire? 

I have already given my services at 
three such concerts for Mr. Wanamaker, 
so I asked my publisher to please tell 
Mr. Wanamaker, or his representative, 
that I should be glad to give a concert 
for him at my regular concert price. 
Yesterday I received word that I had 
not been engaged. 

No doubt Mr. Wanamaker does not 
know that the work of the composer is 
more taxing than that of the singer, and 
that in nearly every case he has spent 
more upon his education than the artists 
who take up one line of concert work. 
The composer must become proficient in 
many branches of music if he is to be 
successful. In my own case I have spent 
thousands of dollars and years of my 
life in studying not only compositions 
but piano and the voice as well, with the 
greatest masters in all these branches 
in this country and in Europe, so that 
my education has cost three times as 
much as those who have taken but one 
branch. Is it then asking too much, after 
all this hard work, for it is hard work, 
and after having gone through it all 
with many deprivations and hardships, 

to say nothing of the thousands of dol- 
lars expended, and after having given 
my time and strength for three of these 
concerts, that I receive remuneration the 
fourth time? 

About eight years ago I took part in 
such a concert in New York, and about 
six years ago I gave two entire con- 
certs of my compositions, one in the 
morning and one in the afternoon of the 
same day, in the Philadelphia Wana- 
maker Store, dedicating one of the beau- 
tiful music halls, and at each concert 
the place was packed to the doors. I 
received no pay for these concerts, and 
returned to my house extremely fatigued, 
for I had, at each concert, been at the 
piano for nearly two hours, playing my 
entire program without notes. 

The society woman who "sponges" 
upon the labor and attainments of 
musicians is magnanimous in compari- 
son with a millionaire "sponging" upon 
the labor and attainments and reputa- 
tion of composers. 

Such  a condition  should  be  exposed, 
and I, for one, enter my protest. 

Yours faithfully, 
HARRIET WARE. 

Garden City, L. I., March 2. 

SOUSA CONDUCTS TWO 
J. W. C.I.BAND CONCERTS 
Noted Leader Appears  in Grand 

Court and Egyptian Hall, 
Wanamaker Store 

CROWDS     IX     GALLERIES 

John Philip snu.<a conducted two re- 
citals of the .1. \v. C. I. Military Hand 
yesterday In the Wanamaker store. In 
the morning he appeared In the grand 
court, where he swung hie baton as the 
band played three nimVbers. The after- 
noon concert took place in the Egyptian 
hnl land was featured hy some of Sousa's 
own selections. At the conclusion, the 
famousbandmaster was presented with a 
t>!ece of plate and a medal of the n,-der 
Of the Star. He Was the guest of John 
V\ anamak'T. 

That Sousa has lost none of the popu- 
larity he has gained in the many vears 
«nce 880 when he first appearedV Utis 
FJl* Academy „f Music and later 
At  willow  Orove,  was shown  yesterday 

»nd those  who ca«ne  merely  to hear the 
STOHT^:,"11"" u,e *i,ii<"'ies &«3  « second  to  the .sixlh  floors 

That the construction of the Panama 
canal ami the peaceful position of tie 
United States are the Inspiring things 
In the world today, and that the war 
merely    s  a  negative   proposition    so  far 
?/trri

fV1Vlte,'a,ure ■*■  concerned 
nJht   »,   .K   °l Sm,Sa'  as  "Pressed  last 
££ •£■ mn of J'   M*xweil  Bul- lock, J046 locust street, where he was a 
guest. ■ 

His belief he has embodied  in two new 
P'T\r ThV,ath,'ln,lt,»- of Panama" and The Messiah of the Nations." The lat 
tor pjeco, written In collaboration with 
James. Whitcomb Riley. glorifies the peace 
of America and expresses the hope that 
this country will he the savior for the 
warring countries. "The Pathfinder of 
Panama' was written particularly for 
the Panama-Pacific exposition, where 
Sousa and  his  hand  will  play this sum- 
mer. 

fMif Ufl^*k//r 
■**-   

BANQUET FOLLOWS 
! SHOOT IN HONOR 
1    OF FRED GILBERT 
Newcomb Wins Trophy, 

Breaking 99 Out of 100 
Targets—Richardson Sec- 
ond With 97. 

"WILMINGTON" Del., March 17.—Charles 
H. Newcomb. or Philadelphia, today won 
the Fred Gilbert trapshooting trophy by 
breaking 99 out of 100 targets. A. B. 
Richardson was second, with 97 tagretB. 

Gilbert, whose 20th anniversary is be- 
ing celebrated, participated In the shoot 
and was high professional gun, breaking 
94 out of 100. 

In the evening he was the guest of 
honor at a dinner given in the Hotel <lu 
Pont. 

About 300 marksmen from this and 
other places sat at the table and paid 
llielr compliments to Gilbert and ap- 
plauded when the speakers lauded him. 
Ex-Congressman C. B. Landis, formerly 
of Indiana, but now connected with the 
du Pont Powder Company in this city, 
was the toastmaster. Pierre S. du Pont, 
president of the big powder company, 
responded to the toast "The du Pont 
Powder Company and Fred Gilbert," and 
the head of the big concern spoke of 
the pleasant relations between the two 
and of the work of Gilbert for trapshoot- 
ing. Ho paid a hlgli compliment to the 
sportsmanship of the guest of honor. 

Mayor Harrison W. Howell responded 
to "Our Visitors." He told the visitors 
that Wilmington was anxious to welcome 
BUOh men, and also took occasion to praise 
the work which Gilbert has done in the 
trapshooting line, though the Mayor is 
not a trapshooter. 

C. E. Narey, president of the bank of 
Spirit Lake and a life-long friend of Gil- 
bert, spoke of the work of his friend and 
told a number of incidents in his career, 
things which came to his notice a.^ *he 
intimate friend of the guest of honor. 

John PhlUn finurn the bandmaster, 
■poke on "fiome Observations," and they 
proved to be Interesting observations, 
both on Gilbert and on trapshooting in 
general. 

Elmer E. Shaner, the treasurer and 
manager of the Interstate Association, 
told of the work of Gilbert in shoots un- 
der the direction of that body and also 
of the work of Gilbert In general. 

Gilbert was compelled to respond, but 
the veteran alluded but little to himself 
except to state his appreciation of the 
kind words which had been said about 
him and the compliments paid him. He 
made an enthusiastic plea for trapshoot- 
ing as a splendid sport. 

Many notable shots were present.aniong 
them some of the best In the world. Re- 
nowned amateurs, like Charles New- 
comb, Philadelphia; William ^Foord, of 
Wilmington; A. B. Richardson, Dover, 
Del.; J. P. Sousa, New York city; L. '/,. 
Lawrence, Haddonfield, N. J.; Harry 
Sloan, Philadelphia; Fred Plum and H. 
B. Cook, of Atlanl.? City, N. J.; Dwight 
F. Mallory, Baltli ore, and many others 
competed for the handsome array of 
prizes offered. 

[jj>-*i'i€S=€#=S=trs, 



SOUSA'S BAND 
HERE APRIL 6 

At  a meeting ol the Officers' Club. I 
j !i''l(i at the Fifth    Regiment    armory I 
I last  night, announcement was  mad..; j 

V.j   Colonel  Wilriio"   A.  Cadmus,   vice 
| president of the  chin, that  arrange- 
| mentii  Mud  boon  made with    K.    E, 
Jchnstone, manager of Sousa's Hand. | 
to bring John  Philip Sousa  and  his 
»ntire baud of sixty pieces, including' 
twelve soloist:;, to the armory for an1 

afternoon   and    evening consort, on 
April C. i 

It is many years since Scusa and 
his famous band played to a Pater 
an audience and that the opportunity 
to hear ihis great organization again 
presents Itself will he welcome news 
to thousands of our citizens who will 
recall this bandmaster and hie won- 
(hriul musicians in years gone by 
when the "Stars and Stripes Forever" 
and many ether popular marches were 
played, whistled and .hummed in 
everj  household. 

Sousa lias just closed a contract, to 
l.la.\ for a long period in San Fran- 
cisco at the Panama Exposition, at 
Sio.ooo per week. He will open the. 
beason at the Hippodrome. New York, 
en April 4, and will then tour the 
United States, playing at all of the 
large ciHes. The Paterson concert 
will be tlibsthird of tin; itinftiary and 
--     • '■   •               —-r--::._.^- ,  

the audience will have the opportun- 
ity of seeing the band in the uniforms 
which have been specially designed 
for the engagement at the exposition. 

In addition to the soloists directly 
tonnetced with the band, Mr. Sousa 
will be assisted by Miss Virginia Hoot, 
t-r.prano, and Aliss Marge] Qluck, vi- 
bliniste, two brilliant young artists, 
who will give the same kind of per- 
formance that bus made the name of 
Sousa a household word. 

When Interviewed by the commit 
lee, Mr. Sousa said: "It will ba one of 
the greatest pleasures of my tour to 
again play for a Paterson audience: 
they are always so appreciative and 
seem to enjoy my popular marches." 

The concert is in charge of the foi- 
! lowing: General committee—.Major 
j Joseph Bergin, chairman: Colonel A. 
PA Van Walraven, Colonel William W. 
Stalter, Colonel W'ilmer A. Cadmus, 

; Captain John T. Hilton, Lieutenant 
tJames C. Hin hliffe. Jr.. secretary and 
[Lieutenant John T. Deighton, treas 
j urer. 

Executive   committee—Colonel   Wil- 
mer A. Cadmus, chairman:  Major Jo- 

[sepi)  Bergin. Captain    B. C.    Chacey. 
j Captain D. L. Doran, Captain Richard 
' R.   Chiswell,   Captain    Charles     Rey- 
nolds aTnTTTentenaut George  P.  My- 
ers. 

nft»««* 
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PEACE HYMN FEATUlfc^ 
"SOUSA DAY" CELEBRATION 

Famed Composer of "Messiah of Na- 
tions*'   Directs   Singing   by   600 
Voices in the Wanomaker Store. 

"The   Messiah   of  Nations,"   hailed   as 
~tho nation's hymn of peace, thrilled the 
throngs that took part in the celebra- 
tion of -Sousa Day" at  Wanamaker's 
yesterday afternoon. Six hundred voices 
under    the   direction    of   Join      Philip 
Sousa, the composer of the music, sant? 
the hymn during the program in Egyp- 
tian  Halt.     It  was  the second  time the 
hymn   has   heen   sung   in   public.     The 
first   time   was   several   weeks   ago   in 
Indianapolis, the home of .lames  W'hit- 
eomb   Riley,   the   "Moosier   Poet,"   who 
wr.jte the verses. 

During the morning celebration ,, r 
"Sousa Day" the mil'tarv band of the 
lohn Wanamaker Commercial Institute 
Rave a concert in the Grand Court of 
the store under the direction of Mr 
Sousa. Following the celebration "The 
March Kins" was the guest of the 
founder of the Wanamaker store. The 
composer was presented with the bronze 
medal of the Order of the. Star, which 
was founded by Rodman Wanamak"'- 
some years ago as a recognition of the 
efficiency and success of employes ,,r 
the store. It was presented by Howard 
si. Kratz, commander of the veteran 
corps. 

LOW GROVE PARK' 
WILL OPEN MAY 22 

Usual Brilliant List of Musical At- 

tractions Has Been Engaged for 

Coming Season 

Willow (Jrove Park will inaugurate its 
twentieth season on Saturday, May 22. 
The management has engaged six of the 
best .musical organizations in this coun- 
try, all of which are well known and 
popular with Willow Grove Park audi- 
ences,. Music-loving People of Philadel- 
phia and the surrounding Kastern (States 
should .anticipate with pleasure the rare 
musical treat being provided for them. 

The opening musical attraction, from 
May '-'2 to June 5. will be the Russian 
Symphony Orchestra. Modest Altschuler, 
conductor. This famous organization has 
not been at. tlt« park since 1012, when 
its success was so pronounced that the 
management has been receiving requests 
for its return ever since. The organ- 
ization will be further augmented by well- 
known operatic soloists. 

From June <> to June 26 Arthur Pry- 
orV American Band, Arthur Pryor, con- 
ductor, will play a id urn engagement. 
This popular leader will no doubt repeat 
hiR success of last year, and will have 
with him several vocal and instrumental 
soloists. Prom June 27 to July 17 Vic- 
tor Herbert and his Orchestra, Victor 
Herbert, conductor, will be the attrac- 
tion. Mr. Herbert's engagement is al- 
ways looked forward to by all patrons 
who delight in his compositions. 

During the fortnight from July 18 to 
July 111 Patrick Comvay and his Hand, 
Patrick Conway, conductor, will play at 
the park. Mr. Conway will have lifty ! 
well-trained musicians: Miss Josephine 
Punfee, soprano soloist, and other vocal 
and instrumental soloists. This organiza- 
tion comes direct to the park from an 
eight weeks' engagement at the San 
Francisco Panama- Pacific International 
Kxposition. The next attraction will be 
AYttssili Lepi and his Symphony Orches- 
tra, VVassili ijeps. conductor, from Au- 
gust 1 to August 1 I. 

The closing musical attraction for the 
Beason will be Sousa and his Hand, John 
Philip SotiBa, conductor, from August 15 
to September 12. The popularity of Mr. 
Sousa and his band is shown bv the in- 
creased attendance each year during his 
engagements. The organization will 
bring forward several new well-know: 
vocal and instri 
comes to the par 
transcontinental 
ten weeks' engagement at the Panama- 
Pacific International Exposition at San 
Francisco. In addition to the bands and 
orchestras engaged, announcements will 
be made later of the engagements of the 
Philadelphia Choral Society. PhiladeShii 
Operatic Society and other famous chor- 
uses. 

I lie uit.i u l/a I mil \\ til 
several   new   well-knownv 
trunienlal    soloists,    andv 
irk at the close of a long\ 

tour,   which   includes  a 

hl;f%*k «M Hs§^i 
'■' 

id/ol 
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Will Be Ahead/of Sonaa'n Bund. 
Special  Service of  Ihl VBWS. 

WASHINGTON, N. J., March 25.— 
Frank T. Nutze left Washington today 
on a trip across the continent, begin- 
ning at Trenton, as the advance repre- 
sentative of Sousa s band. He will be 
about ten days ahead of the band, mak- 
ing arrangements In the cities at which 
the musical organization stops. Mr. 
Nutse is due to arrive In San Francisco 
May 0 and will then play with the band 
and act as assistant general manager 
to E. O. Clark at the Panama-Pacific 
Kxposition. He does not expect to re- 
turn home until August 1. Mr. Nutse is 
a cornetist. 

IP 
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5QUSA REFITS' 

Band Master Who Plays Here 
Characteristic of Nation and 

Its People 

All the wise things that are powibM 
;o tin" sagea of the American press ai'J 
iot uttered by the metropolitan 

Danube" as an encore./ During his 
lending he performed a ittepless waltz 
that would have done, credit to Donald 
Brian. At one moment he suggested i 
Walter Travis making a smashing golf ' 
play, and at another one thought oil 
Eleanor Sears in the throes of tennis.'7 

"It was the same old Sousa, leading 
his band with his whole body and al- 
most forgot the line playing of the 
good old wait/, in amusement over one 
his cali.stheuii'pj!" Sousa and his big or- 
ganization will appear here on April 0. 
at the Fifth Regiment armory, for an 
afternoon and evening performance. Re- 
served seats for the evening concert will 
be on sale at InghV Stationery Store, 
Alain street. No seats will he reserved 
for the afternoon concert. Children un- 

fifteen years of aae will be admitted iler age 
f u'<tutv-Jlva cants;  ad.nH* fiftv cents 

writer* 
Wintei iviiose hat bands measure 7%. 

iize. One has to get out around the 
Country now and then, and read pro- 
vincial' papers to get real horse sense, 
iml the trend of practical human ideas 
t« they form in the minds of the peo- 
ple at large. Real nugget* of sense and 
value arc picked up every day in the 
/olunnis of the papers in smaller cities 
and towns. 

As an instance, the Zanesville, O.. Re- 
(.•order said recently: 

"There's no vaudeville about Mr. -lolin 
Philip Sousa when conducting his great 
band in concert; he is always the cul- 
tured Amerkan gentleman, without the 
monkey-shines of the new-fangled school 
of conductors who run to antics and 
long hair! 

"That's one reason why the American 
people  love  Sousa. and   why  Zanesville 
gave   him   a   capacity     house     0,1      th ! 
Schultze    Opera    House    last    evening. 
Strict   observance   of   Are   laws   barren 
more than a  hundred people  who were I 
willing to  stand   in  order to   hear  and 
see Mr. Sousa direct his great organlza-j 
tion   throughout   an   extraordinary   per-1 
form a nee!" I 

This same sound and sensible declnra- | 
tion was reiterated by the Indianapolis i 
News soon after, which said: 

"Mr. 'Sousa  has  been   entertaining  u-' 
for to, these many years, and has thor- 
oughly established a feeling of Intimate 
cordiality  between  himself and  his  au- 
diences.    Yet rippling, rollicking, joyous 
and humorous as  much of his  music is, 

! lie   never   departs   from   gentlemanlincs 
! and   gracefulness,   nor   degenerates   into 
i mere  riot.    All the excitement   is   under 
'complete control, and never  for an  in- 
stant  is there a trace of frenzy, irrlta- 
tion. or doubt!" 

"Sousa is as thoroughly American as 
is Coney Island. Pittsburgh or baseball," 
says the Albany Argus. "In brass he 
teils the story of our boastings, our 
virility and our supremacy. More than 
this, bis marches reflect in harmony the 
strenuous idealism of the country and 
its slap-dash way of doing things. We 
may stray after the false god- of Vien- 
nese waltzers, ragtime and Tango time, 
but way down in our hearts we like 
Sousa because he is our relleetion of our- 
selves." 

"And then there is the Sousa back, 
which shares with Mary harden, the 
rear view fame of the stage. There is 
melody peeping out from between the 
shoulder blades-and march-time lit the 
swav of his waist line. Last night the 
March king paid tributes to the Waltz 
kinjr   bv   ..laviu?   "The   RoauHt'nl   Rl..» 

I 
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ADVERTISING STUDY 
IN POSTER DISPLAY 

National   Arts    Club  Exhibit 
Extensive—MacDowell 

Painting! Tame. 

DANNAT    CHARITY    SALE 

The ^National Arts Club follows up the 
recent exhibition of advertising posters 
In the Municipal Art Gallery with an 
even more extensive and comprehensive 
show. The specimens have been selected 
from the several thousands in the well 
known collection of Henry Lawrence 
Sparks. 

The posters have been arranged on 
the walls in national groups and there 
are characteristic designs from Bel- 
glum. Germany. Japan, England, Russia, 
France, Italy, Holland, Spain, Switzer- 
land and the United States. The posters 
include the work of recognized masters 
in the various countries, and students of 
color, art and advertising will find 
among  them  much   material  for study. 

Of practical interest is an exhibit of 
the materials used in producing posters 
by the woodcut and lithographic methods. 
Alongside of a "Watch Your Step" the- 
atrical poster are four large boards 
from each of which one of the colors 
of the poster was printed. A large 
lithographed portrait of Sousa is accom- 
panied by the etched sheet of aluminum 
used In the place of lithographic stone 
for the printing. Thts feature Is shown 
through the courtesy of the Carey Print- 
ing Company. 

A portion of the exhibit that is of 
great Interest at this time Is a collection 
of miniature posters In the form of ad- 
vertising stamps. This exhibition, which 
Is under the auspices of the American 
Institute of Graphic Arts, will remain 
en view until April 3. 

titoUp. ty*.   «~> VHJffT 

SAVES LIVES IN 
THUTEB HRE 

Pianist   at   Movie   Hdu&e   Stills 

Panic by Playing a March 

of Sousa. 

John Philip sioiiMii, t he March King, 
and Miss Jeanette Council. pianist, in 
a hair-raising, life-saving scene, was 
Hie startling double bill staged at 
the Bijou Theater, Jackson boulevard 
and Halsted .-'rect, yesterday morning. 
John Philip was only there In spirit, 
bul that Miss Connel] was there In 
fact caa be attested to by the L.200 
persons who probably owe their lives 
to the fact thai she remained cool ami 
calm through the first crisis in her 
life. 

ii was jusi before noon and the 
large picture theater was crowded to 
the doors. The hero of the las>t pic- 
ture Had just triumphed over the 
villain when the audience became 
aware that the theater was filling 
with smoke. Ominous crackling came 
from the rear room where theater 
paraphernalia, is stored. An ex- 
cited murmur ran through the crowd. 
Nervous persona began hurriedly to 
gather up parcels and wraps and 
edge toward the doors when the 
crowd became panic stricken. Those 
in from had started to clamber over 
their neighbors toward aisles and ex- 
its, when Miss Connell trashed a 
chord upon th.i piano and dashed off 
inlo one of Sousa'l most popular 
marches. The music drowned out the 
noise of the flames and the crowd 
hesitated, then fell into step and 
filed  out   in  orderly  manner. 

Bj the lime the music bad started 
Manager Qeorge Weiriberg had or- 
dered tin steel curtain down and 
lights up and was assuring- the audi- 
ence there was no danger. 

"1 don't know how 1 did it,'- Miss 
Connell said after the .crowd had dis- 
persed. "1 realized that there would 
be a panic and thai women and chil- 
dren might be killed if something 
was not done. So r Just thought I 
would give them a Sousa march. That 
usually pacifies them when they get 
fired of waiting between pictures, so 
I thought 1 would put Sousa to a 
more serious test. I wasn't nervous 
then, but 1 certainly was when it was 
all over." 

The blaze was confined to the 
scenery room at the side of the stage. 
Prompt work by the fire department 
kept it from the main theater. The 
loss is estimated at $2,000, not cov- 
ered by insurance, business goes on 
as usual. 
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Trapshooting for the "Movies"—The Bandmaster Does Stunts 

Wonder if He Shot by Note 

By E. R. GALVIN 
THE sport of trapshooting, which is more popular in 

Philadelphia than in any other city in the coun- 
try, now may be said to be well established with the 
masses, for it has within a few weeks made two great 
forward advances which seem to mark its permanency 
—it has invaded the "movies" and also the realm of 
fiction. 

In the latter case the hero, who is a trapshooter, 
is unable to win his bride until he performs the diffi- 
cult feat of winning the classic Pan-American Han- 
dicap from a field of 500 rival aspirants, which he does 
in true fiction style, to the satisfaction of himself and 
his lady love. 

Undoubtedly the greater accomplishment of the two 
was the invasion of the "movies." The central figure 
of the film Is that greatest of all American bandmas- 
ters, John Philip SOUSA whose triumphs in the trap- 
shooting gaumJlMiiU'iLot been the least of his life suc- 
cesses. The scene is laid at his handsome abode at 
Port Washington, Long Island, N. Y., where Mr. Sousa 
pits his shooting skill against the man who a few 
days ago won the national professional championship 
at the Sportsmen's Show, and who is the greatest trap- 
shooting coach in the country as well as the king of 
all hand-trap operators, John S.  ("Jack") Fanning. 

Here is the story which is going the rounds in New 
York. Some weeks ago Fanning received an invitation 
from Sousa to pay him a visit at his Long Island home, 
and, incidentally, to introduce him to the latest craze 
of the trapshooting world the country over, shooting 
at hand-trap targets. It has been whispered by those 
on the inside that the bandmaster had been getting in 
a lot of private practice at hand-trap targets, with the 
avowed intention of taking Jack over the hurdles. 

Now the redoubtable Jack, who but a few years ago 
was a famous big game hunter, and many years before 
that a sailor before the mast, is the type of man who 
is always ready for an emergency, so he was not en- 
tirely unprepared for the man of music. At Port Wash- 
ington he found quite a gathering of prominent New 
York shooters, and, while he suspected nothing of the 
deeply laid plot, nevertheless he made up his own mind 
to give them a worthy hand-trapshooting exhibition. 

So, one morning after a hearty breakfast, the entire The Bandmaster in Shooting Togs 

The "" .-ie" Man on the Job 

party repaired to a portion of Mr. Sousa's estate some 
little distance from the house, and the fun began. Mr. 
Fanning invited all present to participate in the shoot- 
ing, but they begged off on the plea that they were Mr. 
Sousa's guests and were most anxious to see him per- 
form. All unsuspecting. Jack unlimbered his hand 
trap, rapidly inserted a target and in his inimitable 
style threw it in a manner which, to say the least, 
was difficult. A shot rang out and the referee called 
the target "dead." Another and 'Still another target 
left the trap, only to be quickly pulverized by Mr. 
Sousa. 

Then Fanning, to use his own expression, "got busy.'* 
He realised that there was something in the wind, and 
he must work to save his reputation. Then followed 
the greatest assortment of targets ever seen anywhere. 
One would go straight up in the air to a height of 75 
feet or more. The next one would resemble a Jack 
rabbit in its flight and, after skimming along close to 
the ground for 30 or 40 yards, would go bounding and, 
rolling through the grass for all the world like a real 
rabbit. Jack threw the best assortment of targets in 
his category. In rapid succession followed targets 
which went 35 yards straightaway or at angles, 90 and 
100 yards straightaway and at angles, targets upside 
down, on edge, not to mention the overhand "drops" 
which shot wickedly to earth a few yards in front of 
the shooter, or those which curved or took "English" to 
right or left like billiard balls at Mr. Fanning's direc- 
tion. 

It was a merry game while it lasted, and one which 
thrilled and enthused the spectators from the strike of 
the gong to the finish, and many a hearty round of ap- 
plause was accorded both for some particularly skilful 
piece of work. Mr. Sousa broke about 50 per cent, of 
the targets thrown, which is an exceptional record on 
this kind of shooting, and was the first to congratulate 
Jack, who came right back with many compliments on 
the shooting skill of his host. 

The event was the talk of shooting circles of the 
metropolis for a day and was hashed and rehashed at 
all the clubs, where both of the principals in the affair 
are great favorites. The "movie" people got next, and 
nothing would do but that Sousa and Fanning must 
pose for a film, which was done a few days later. 

^ 
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Two Famous Trap Shooters 
Perform For Benefit of 

The Camera Men. 

JACK FANNING. 

The sport of trapshooting,  which  la 
itnut- popular in Phtttdelphla  than In 
any   other   city   in   the   country,     now 
nuiy  be  said  to bo     well    established 

I with  the  masses,  for  it   has  within  a 
| few  weeks made  two    aieat    forward 
'advances which seem to mark its per- 
'ninnency   -it has invaded the "movies" 
'and  also  the realm  Of  fiction. 

In the latter cue the hero, who Is 
a trapshooler, is unable to win his 
bride until he performs the difficult 
feat of Winning the classic Pan- 
American Handicap from a lb-Id of 
,"i00 rival aspirants, which he does in 
true fiction style, to the satisfaction of 
himself   and   his   lady   love. 

Undoubtedly the greater accom- 
plishment of the two was the invasion 
of the "movies." Th* central figure 
of the film is that greatest of all 
American bandmasters, John I'hilip 
Sousa, whose triumphs In the trap- 
shooting game have not been the least 
of his life successes. The scene la lai.l 
at his handsome abode at Port Wash- 
ington, Long Island, N. Y., where Mr. 
Sousa pits l-.ls shooting skill against 
the man who a few days ago won the 
national professional championship 
at the Sportsmen's iSlmw, and who is 
the greatest trapshooting coach in 
the country as well as the king of 
all hand-trap operations, John B. 
("Jack")  Fanning. 

Here is the story Which it* going 
the rounds in New York. Some weeks 
ago Fanning received an invitation 
from Sousa to pay him a visit at his 
Long Island home, and, incidentally, 
to introduce him to the latest craze of 
the irap.shootingr world the country 
over, shooting at hand-trap targets. 
It has heen whispered by those on ti\" 
inside that the bandmaster had been 
getting in a lot of private practice at 
hand-trap targets, with the avowed 
intention of taking Jack over the hur- 
dles. 

Now the redoubtable Jack, who but 
a  few  years  ago  was  a famous    big 
game hunter, and many years before 
that  a sailor before  the  mast,  is the 
type of man who is always ready for 
an emergency, so he. was not entirely 
unprepared  for the man  of music.  At 
Port   Washington   he   found   quite   a 
gathering   of    prominent    New     York 
shooters,  and,     while       he    suspected 

| nothing  of  the  deeply   laid   plot,   nev- 
i ertheless   he  made   up   his   own   mind 
fto  give    them  a    worthy    hnnd-irap- 
shooting exhibition. 

So,   one   morning    after     a     hearty 
, breakfast, the entire party repaired to 
I a  portion  of Mr.   Sousa's  estate   some' 
i little   distance   from   the   house,   and 
jtbe  fun   began.       Mr.   Kanning invited 
all present to participate in the shoot- 
ing,   but   they   begged  off on   the   nlea   ' 

[that   they   were   Mr.     Sousa's     guests   ' 
Land   were most    anxious  to    see    him 
perform.      All  Bflintlipectillg, Jack  un- 
llrabered his hand trap, rapidly insert- 
ed   a   target    and     in    his    inimitable 
style   threw  it  in  a  manner  Which,  to 
say   the  least,   was  difficult.       A   shot 
rang   out  and   the   referee   .ailed   the 
target  "dead."      Another and still  an- 
oth«r  taiget  left the trap,  only  to  be 
quickly  pulverized   by   Mr.   Sousa. 

Then   fanning,   to   use   his  own   ex- 
pression, "got busy."  He realized  that 
there was something in  the wind, and 
he must  work to save his    reputation. 
Then followed the greatest assortment 
of  targets ever seen  anywhere.      fine 
would   go straight   up  in  the air  to  a 
height  of 75 feet  or more.      The  next 
one   would  resemble  a  jack   rabbit   m 
its   flight   and,   after   skimming   along 
close   to   the   ground   for     30     or     40 
yards,    would    go   bounding   and    rol- 
ling    through   the   grass   for   all     the 
world  like a real rabbit.      Jack  threw 
the best assortment of targets in his 
category.        In    rapid    succession    fol- 
lowed   targets   which   went   38   /yards 
[straightaway or at angles, ttfl and  loo 
yards Straightaway and at angles, tar- 
gets   upside   down,   on   edge,   not      to 
menti. n   the   overhand   'drops"   which 
shot wickedly to earth a few yards in 
front   of  the  shooter,  or those    which 
curved  or  took   "Knglish"   to  rigid   or 
left   like   billiard   balls   at   Mr.     Fan- 
ning'* direction. 

11   was    a    merry    game    while     it 
lasted, and one which thrilled and en* 
thused  the spectators  from  the  strike 
of the gong to the finish, and many a 
hearty round of applause  was accord- 

, ed   both   for  some   particularly   skilful 
I piece of work.  Mr. Sousa  broke about 
! 50   per  cent,  of  the    targets    thrown, 
I which   is   an   exceptional     record     on 
I this   kind   of   shooting,  and   was     the 
: first  to  congratulate Jack,   who  came 
right back with many compliments on 

; the  shooting skill of his  host. 
The event  was the  talk of shooting 

circles of the metropolis for a day and 
| was   hushed   and   rehashed  at  all   the 
' clubs, where both of the principals m 

■ the   affair  are   great   favorites.      The 
"movie"  people got next and nothing 
; wonid do but that Sousa and Fanning 
must pose for a film, which was done 
a few  days later. 

1S0USA CONDUCTS 
! AT WAMAMARER'S 
The Great Peace Hymn Sung by 

a Chorus   of  Six Hundred 
Men  and Women. 

Hailed  as  a   great   nations 
the nations hymn of peace, 

was    sung    in   the 

anthem, 
"fhe Mes- 

siah    of   Nations. afternoon 
men and 
of   John 

, Wanamaker store yesterday 
I by a choris of six hundred 
i women   under   the    direction 

Philip Sousa, its composer. 
:    it wa« the secona tune that the hymn 
i has  been sung publicly.    1 he first  time 

was a few weeks ago III Indianapolis, 
I home   of   .tames   Whltcomb   Rlley,   the 

''Booster poet," who wrote its verses, 
i Stodestly,   Mr.   Sousa   said   he  believed 

the hymn hid merit and that many 
i telieved i'. a sitting wing of the nation. 

"But you'll have to judge for yourself, 
| he.  said,  and he  played  it  on  the  piano 
i i:    great   crashing   strains   filled   with 
I d;gnlt>   and   rhythm.     "Vou   see,"   Mr. 
! Sousa said,  "it  could  lend  itself well  to 

general use, for it is written  within an 
Octave and docs not require a voice of 

! extraordinary range. The. words, wrll- 
I ten by Mr. Hi ley, I think are noble and 

Inspiring." 
The  hymn  follows:— 

The Hymn. 
in the need tiiat bows us thus   America! 

• Shane    i   iniiltv   sonc   for   us.   America] 
Son::  to  'whelm   a   liumlri-il   ream' 
Roar of  wnrs ami   rain of  tear* 

I 'Noath a  world's  trlumuhant cheers    America! 
America I , , A merlon. I Lift   the. trimmer   to  thy  month.   America! 

I Eat mill weal ami North and South. America 
• Tall us 'round the dazzilnir sluinp 
or   the   starrv   old   ensien. 
Holier   ret   iliroiurh   blood   of   thine.   America! 

America! 
Itii.ii  o'erlOOkins sea ami  hind.   America! 
Trnatfullv   uith  oulheld   hand.    America. 
Thou  dost welcome nil In bnest 

.Of   ihv   freedom.   Mace   and   rest. 
I Ev'rv   eille   is   thv   cuost.   America.   America I 

Thine a universal  love.   America I 
Thine  the  cross  and   crown   thereof.   Ameriea! 

I  \id   us.   then,   to   sine  thv   worth: 
God   hast   bullrted.   from   thv   birth. .     , 
The    first    tuition    ot    the    earth.    America! 

Ameriea! 
A Splendid Concert. 

The singing of the hymn was the fea- 
ture of the afternoon concert at the 
Wanamaker Store on "Sousa Pay." In 
the morning the military Band of the 
John Wanamaker Commercial Institute 
gave a concert in the Grand Court ot 
the store under Mr. Sousa's leadership, 
and in the afternoon there was an elab- 
orate program in Egyptian Hall. Miss 

■ Grace Hoffman was the soloist and hall 
a dozen of Sousa's compositions were 
given. Also the applauding audience 
coaxed lorth as many more from "the 
march king." 

Mr. Sousa was entertained at lunch- 
eon by Mr. Wanamaker and .during its 
course was presented with the bronze 
medal of the Order of the Star which 
was founded by Rodman Wanamaker 
some years ago as a recognition of the 
efficiency and success of employes of the 
Btore. It was presented by Howard I* 
Kratz, commander of the veteran corps. 

uvSi^Hc 
HEART BALM DEFENDANT 

NOT SOUSA'S BAND MAN 

Herman Hand, aalrt to have been at one 
time champion   French   horn  soloist,   who 
was made defendant in a breach of prom- 
ise suit by Miss Louise Nutter, an Bnftfsh 
airl. who testified before Judge Pendleton 

'in the Supreme Court that he woed  her 
I while on a trip around  the world,  is no 
longer   a   member   of  Sousa's   Band.   M-l 

•cording to a statement made by the band 
management   to-day.    It   wa|   said   that 
Hand was with the band at one time but 
l,a* not b«en tor more than r«r yeare. 
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/L4LF AROUND GLOBE. 

_! But Jury Failed to Award Her 

$10,000 Against Hand. 

It Disagreed. 
» 

The Jury hearing the $10,000 broach 
of promise suit brought by Louisa 
Nutter, a young Englishwoman, 
against. Herman Hand, formerly a 
French horn player in Sousa's Band, 
yesterday reported to .Justice Pendle- 
ton, after five hours of deliberation, 
that they were unable to agree and 
were dismissed, rt was learned that 
the final vote of the jury stood seven 
to five in fnvor of the defendant. 

On the trial Miss Nutter testified 
that she met the musician on the 
steamship Ionic bound from Cape 
Town to Australia, and that during 
the trip he had been very kind to her 
and had asked her to become his 
wife. Hand told on the stand a very 
different story of their friendship. 

He swore that, because ho had felt 
sorry for her ami had once'saved her 
life when she tried to jump over- 
board from the steamer, she had 
pursued him from Australia to New 

Zealand, from there to Che Fiji 
Islands, and later to AmeriQfl. In this 
country, he said, for three years she 
made his life miserable by telephon- 
ing him continually that she would 
ruin  him and drive to the cemetery. 

Cot. Robert Townsend, attorney for 
the plaintiff, in summing up yester- 
day, told the jury of his client's Ions 
love chase, and said that when her 
funds became exhausted she had 
taken 'employment as a kitchen ser- 
vant until she hud saved up enough 
money  to continue the  pursuit. 

"Ifell hath no fury like a woman 
scorned!" ho. exclaimed toward the 
close of his address. 

Attorney Levy, counsel for Hand, 
likened the suit to the Rae Tenser 
ense, and hinted that all tlio plaintiff 
wanted was money. 

An hour after the jury retired, they 
sent out a note to Justice I'endleton 
asking if they might award exemplary 
damages to Miss Nutter, even if they 
found that there had been no contract 
to marry. The Justice instructed them 
that they must first determinejj that 
there had been such a. contract before 
they could award any damages, 

Hand, who had been a dramatic 
witness, and had shouted to the jury, 
"For three years I have waited for 
this opportunity to clear my honor," 
seemed much disappointed by the 
Jury's failure to agree. 

\ 



i'i^P'77'iv Fatrons  of  amusements  rejoiced   when   they   lenrned 

How a Live Man-    that  the enterprising Mr.   Charles  Dillingham  had   taken 

e»    *    r\  M. »_    possession   of   the   (treat   Hippodrome   on   Sixth   avenue. acer Starts Out to ...   .•.., ., 
They predieted that from now on tins building would 

Put     the      Hippo-   n (V(i fl hi(; jpjace ))n tho tnoHtI.j(.„i mUp.    Mr. Dillingham 

drome on the The-    makes   a   brilliant   beginning,     lie   announced   yesterday 

atrical Map. tnat ho ,IRS onK,,S,'d John  Phillip Sousa as his orchestra 
lender and that Mr. Sousa's band of sixty-five pieces 

will be the Hippodrome's orchestra. tlood news, indeed, for every one. There 

is no more popular musical director or composer in all America than Sousa. It 

is an evening's entertainment and delight to see this master of luinnony. the 

March King, lend the band. Sousa has a popularity that almost is unique in this 

country. The cheers that greet him when he appears on the leader's stand are 

just an expression of the love that people have for those who add to the joy of 

life. Men who entertain others by composing soul-stirring marches and inspiring 

operas have a legion of sworn friends. With R. II. Burnslde, one of f.!ie artists 

of the theatre, directing the stage and Mr. Sousa in charge of the music Mr. 

Dilllngliam's Hippodrome will  be a  great place during the seasons to come. 

! 
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SOUSA AND BAND OF 
250 SCORE TRIUMPH 

Great   Leader   Directs   St. 
Louis Musicians in Con- 

cert «*it Coliseum 

BY RICHARD SPAMER. 
While  In   the   nature  of   the   case,   the 

mammoth  hand   concert at  the Coliseum 
last  night  turned   out   to   be  a  deservid 
ovation to John  Philip Sousa, the incom- 
parable    leader,    another    pleasant    fact 

i stood   out   prominently,   namely   that   the 
I '^oo St.   Louis   musicians  played  a  Hrst- 
I i;ate programme in a first-rate way.   ln- 

cbjud,   there   were  many   times  when  the 
| music Bounded quite^Sousaesque, so well 
; balanced was tue tone volume and su 
I fine the execution. All of "Inch shows 
that band musicianship has reached a 
high level of excellence m our nudsi. 
Sousa had no ditttcuity whatsoever in 
keeping the impromptu mammoth band 
at tempo, and the ooedlenoe of the men 
to his direction was excellent throughout 
the evening. 

The programme consisted of nine ac- 
ceptable selections, to which, out of his 
invariable libel all ty, Sousa added five 
more, namely, his oun "King: Cotton 
March," "'.Hiding Girl" two-step (or Kut- 
schmaedel as it is already known m 
Germany), "Liberty Bell" and "HI Capi- 
tal!.'' also "Berlin's Croony Melody" to 
which the entire audience seemed at one 
lime to be singing the refrain. 

Sousa began with the "Prelude" to act 
! 3 of Lohengrin, including the "Bridal 

Chorus." This and the following "Rieiizi 
Overture" were the only Wagner selec- 
tions. It was good to hear these immor- 
tal harmonies bv a. quarter of a thousand 
men   playing  In   unison. 

Clarke Pleases. 
The sound volume and the tone quality 

were undeniably line here, and in a meas- 
ure iniroiuieed properly one of the great 
events of the night, the cornet solo, 
'Rondo Caprice" written and played by 
Herbert I, Clarke, to-day the admitted 
premier   cornet    soloist   in    the    United 

States, if not in the entire world. Vhe 
composition includes all the tricks at 
virtuoso cornetism, plus a production of 
the highest attainable note on the instru- 
ment, F above the staff, with which* the 
artist thrilled the louse while playing 
a florid and sumptuously performed ca- 
denza. Better still was his rendition of 
the "InflauimatUS" from Rossini's Stabat 
Mater with eomph te band accompani- 
ment-In many respects the finest contri- 
bution of the entire evening. 

Sousa's "Scenes Historical (Sheridan's 
Ridel." with the trumpet calls given from 
the topmost gallery to encompass the il- 
lusion <tf distance, was a spirited thing 
and keenly followed by the house. Sev- 
eral movements from Strauss' "On the 
Beautiful Blue Danube" waltz were 
given sinuously, the sixty clarinets com- 
peting bravely with the wilderness of 
brasses on the platform. 

At the conclusion of the first part of 
the programme. Owen Miller, chairman 
of tlie Executive Committee of the M. M. 
B. A., for whose old-age pension fund 
benefit the concert was given, addressed 
the audience and explained the plans the 
association desired to perfect. Frank 
Geeks spoke in furtherance of the scheme 
and presented to Sousa and to Clarke a 
til ■ gold medal each in token of the SI. 
M. B, A.'s appreciation of their co-oper- 
ation. 

Mrs. Epstein Sings. 
A selection from Gounod's Faust began 

the latter portion of the programme. Mrs. 
A. I. Epstein, with A. I. Epstein at the 
piano, sang effectively th» aria from 
Verdi's Force of Hestlny. Mrs. Epstein 
was In fine voice and made herself heard 
without apparent effort in the remotest 
sections of the vast hall. Nevln's "Nar- 
cissus" and Sousa's "Stars and Stripes 
Forever" completed the regular list. As 
a proper postludlum, the bandmaster gave 
Victor Herbert's "American Fantasle," a 
medley of most of our national airs, con- 
cluding with a powerful massed effect ol 
"The Star Spangled Banner," which 
brought the audience to Its feet in re- 
spectful  lttltude. 

Sousa conducted fhe affair in his usual 
suave and ingratiating manner He ap- 
peared In strictly correct evening dress 
discarding for the nonce his bandmaster's 
sack coat and medals. The bandsmen 
on the big platform made a brave array 
and their work created a most favorable 
impression. An Instrumental feature 
consisted in a battery of giant double 
tubas, which from a distance looked for 
all the work like a brace of prompter's 
boxes. They blared forth resonantly 
whenever required. The dynamic power 
of the aggregation was enormous and 
Sousa evoked every hit of it many times 
to the true delight of those present 

fmmm!-mm»*>-t^". <»'j"-«"f"^   ^^l.-'^-^r— —': $mi • 



»LEADS GREAT 

tousands Attend Coliseum Con- 
cert for Benefit of Pension 

Fund for Aged Musicians. 

MAYING OF 250 DELIGHTFUL 

[Herbert L. Clark Reveals All Won- 
derful Possibilities of Cornet 

in Rondo Caprice. 

BY HOMER MOORE. 
Thousands   attended   a   magnificent 

concert   last   night in  the Coliseum, 
conducted  by  John  Philip  Sousa.   It 
was an important night In the history 

i| of St. Louis music, for It marked the 
j! foundation of an old-age pension fund 
{for the benefit of aged musicians. 

I    Irf a brief address Owen Miller said 
he never had known a musician who 
had made himself rich by his art, and 
that about the best that many could 
do was to make a living. 

The Musicians' Mutual Benefit Asso 
elation of the American Federation of 
Musicians gave the concert   and   Mr. 
Sousa contributed his services. 

Of  course,  it  was a  band  concert. 
Could it be otherwise under the direc- 
tion of the man who has placed a gol- 
den band of tone around the world? 
There were 250 St, Louis musicians in 
the   band—more  musicians  than  we 

'supposed we had, and it was a mag 
niflcent band, too—one that Mr. Sousa 
was proud to conduct. 

,   There were   60   clarinets, 12 trom 
bones, 20 cornets, 7 bass tubas, fortl- 

; fled by 7 contra-bass viols, 6 bassoons, 
about 20 'cellos, nearly a dozen French 

] horns, and, besides many other Instru- 
ments,   a   double   contra-bass   saxo- 

| phone that could hit and hold the low 
F   sounded  by  the  roar  of Niagara 
Falls. 

Rehearsed Bat Few Times. 
These 250 musicians have been play- 

ing together only a few times during 
the last week or so, under the direc- 

tion of P. A. Cavallo and Noel Poep- 
Ijplng.   There were eight regular band 
j numbers on the program and the en- 

cores about doubled it.  Mr. Sousa had 
one rehearsal with the monster organ- 
ization yesterday morning. 

To all appearance he had his own 
band beneath his hand. If he wished 
to change the tempo he changed It. A 
single gesture produced a soft and 
tender passage. A forceful down beat 
brought out a volumn of tone that 
shook the whole building. 

All hall to you, St. Louis musicians, 
for your artistic playing last night, 
and gratitude to you for the honor 
you did the fair name of this, your 
home city. May those who love music 
learn not to forget the musician. 

The program began with the prelude 
to the third act of "Lohengrin," by 
Wagner, and included his overture to 
"Rlenzi," "Sheridan's Ride," by Sousa, 
"The Danube Waltzes," by Strauss, 
wonderfully played, delicacy and 
grace being conspicuous, a selection 
from "Faust," "Narcissus," by Nevin; 
"Stars and Stripes Forever," by Sousa, 
and Herbert's "American Fantasie." 

Playing Delights Audience. 
Besides these regular numbers 

Sousa's "King Cotton, "Liberty Bell," 
"El Capltan" and some others were 
added as encores. In every number the 
playing of the great band was a source 
of delight to the vast audience, and of 
wonder to those of us who know -the 
technical difficulties involved. 

Just before the "Faust" selection 
Frank Geeks presented to Mr. Sousa a 
beautiful gold pendant medal as a 
token of regard from the St. Louis 
musicians in the band. A beautiful 
watch charm was given to Herbert L. 
Clark, the cornet soloist. 

In his presentation speech, Mr. Geeks 
called attention to the fact that both 
these famed musicians were so inter- 
ested in the welfare of their brother 
musicians in St. Louis that they had 
traveled hundreds of miles and devot- 
ed valuable time to help found this 
old-age pension fund. 

Reveals Cornet's Possibilities. 
Mr. Clark played a Rondo Caprice 

that revealed about all the possibilities 
of the cornet, carrying its compass 
through three octaves and executing 
all the prima donna Intricacies known 
to grand opera. As an encore he played 
the Inflamatus from Rossini's "Stabat 
Mater." 

Mrs. A. I. Epstein sang an aria from 
Verdi's "Force of Destiny," and, it 
seemed to me, never appeared to bet- 
ter advantage. Her voice was »s sweet 
and pure as can be imagined and it 
completely filled every part of the 
huge Coliseum. As an encore she sang 
"Years at the Spring," by Mrs. Beach, 
putting into It a dash and go that 
were truly inspiring. 

Next year the association will give 
another grand concert for this same 
worthy cause, and next year there will 
not be a vacant seat in the entire Coli- 
seum, if the music-loving public of St. 
Louis realizes what a feast of fine mu- 
sic is to be bad almost for the asking. 

Music Sousa's Profession, 
Trap Shooting His Hobby 

JOHN   PHILIP  SOUSA. 

John Philip Sousa is almost quite, 
so good a trap shot as he is bandmas- 
ter. Music is Sousa's profession: trap 
shooting is his hobby. The world fa- 
mous musician and composer travels 
all over the country during hi3 vaca- 
tion, .shooting at the various registered 
tourneys. Friday and Saturday he 
competed at the Maine State shoot for 
the .second time since he has taken up 
this fascinating sport. Wh n he shot 
here several years ago he used a $1000 
gun made to his order, but he has 
since changed, and is now shooting a 
regular type Da'y trap gun. 

At the  trap shoots Sousa is recog- 
nizer!  and   welcomed  as  a hail  fellow 
well met, and aa the politicians say "aj, 
good mixer.'' $ 

Sousa now wears tire emblem of the, 
New"York Athletic club, wherever he 
shoots. On the opening day of the j 
State shoot he shot about 20th in a 
field of the best in New Engand 
breaking 1G2 targets out of his 200. 
Yesterday he was right up with the 
singers breaking 174 birds and finish- 
ing with the ninth highest score of the 
day amongst the amateurs, in a field 
of 50  trap shots. I 

<Sks all$m 



THE PEOPLE'S SAFETY VALVE 
MISUSED   FOREIGN   LANGUAGES. 
Editor The Chronicle—Sir: Con- 

sidering that California was- orig- 
inally Spanish, that it contains many 
Spanish-speaking Inhabitants "and Is 
bordered by Mexico, why should the 
very useful and beautiful Spanish 
language be almost ignored In the 
education of Callfornlans, as of Amer- 
icans generally? This even to the 
extent that. Spanish words commonly 
usediby English speakers are often 
misspelt or pronounced, such as 
"bronco." spelt "broncho;" "guerrilla," 
spelt "guerilla," and often used when 
"guerrUlero," English "skirmisher," Is 
the right word; "Sancho," pronounced 
"sanko," Instead of '.'santcho," and 
"Luis" pronounced "looy," Instead of 
"loots." If any one foreign tongue is 
taught In the public schools It Is the 
unpronounceable French, and this so 
carelessly that any novel or news- 
paper contains numerous quasi French 
expressions either Inc irrectly em- 
ployed or written, but, flthough this 
may be the most usefu -language In 
Europe, It certainly yiel Is to Spanish 
In the Americas, which, noreover. has 
the Immense advanta. !e of being 
almost absolutely phone lc While on 
the subject of language, ^iay I express 
the hope that the Call! brnifcn motto 
will as soon as posslb I be written 
In Its correct orthogwphy, namely, 
Heureka? The omisi ion • of the 
aspirate is nothing jut a mere 
Ignorant vulgarism, duf to the con- 
founding of the first syllable with 
that of "eulogy," "euphony," etc., 
with which It has no connection, be- 
ing   the   perfect   tense   of   the   verb 

"heurisko"   ("I  find").     On   the  Con 
tlnent   of   Europe,   it   Is,   of   course, 
properly   written. 

EVACtJSTES  A.   PHIPSON. 
San  Francisco, June 11,  1916. 

PRONUNCIATION    OF    SHOSHONE. 
Editor The Chronicle—Sir;. The 

word "Shoshone," translated into 
English, means snake. I believe that 
it Is the custom nowadays to pro- 
nounce the geographical name In two 
syllables, and sound the !'os" long, as 
in t'he English word' "zone." ' Fifty- 
five'years ago I heard-the aborlgne 
on ht.8 native heath (or rather sage- 
brush) pronounce the word always In 
three syllables, the "os" short, as In 
the English word "pond," and the ac- 
cent on- the second syllable,- thus: 
"Shprshonrny." The word had a 
musical sound as it fell from the na- 
tive's lips; and it should be presumed 
that he knew how' to pronounce his 
own  name. , WILL HUNTLEY. 

Ilopland, June  7,  1915. 

SHE   CANNOT   SEE   THE 
DIFFERENCE. 

Editor The Chronicle—Sir: A dis- 
patch from Portland, in The Chronicle 
of June 7th, states that at a meeting 
of. the Confederated . German-Speak- 
ing Societies, of Oregon resolutions 
were adopted condemning'the Presi- 
dent and Secretary of State for the 
exportation of war material and de- 
nouncing the "Inhumanity and in- 
justice of the position." Is It any 
less "Inhuman" for the Germans to 
manufacture arms and death-dealing 
machines for the purpose of slaugh- 

tering men? If the United States 
Government stopped all exportation 
df arms would the German Govern-, 
nient.. consent to stop such manufac- 
ture In Germany? OAKLANDER. 
| Oakland, June 8,  1915. 

THINKS    "AMERICA"   IS   OUR 
NATIONAL. ANTHEM. 

Editor The Chronicle—Sir: I am a 
loyal American citizen. My fore- 
pi.rents helped to make this country 
wnat it Is. I have always understood 
"America" to be our national anthem, 
the" wording' of which f admire, and 

■hope that In this I voice .the senti- 
ment of every, true American citizen, 
and that they will rally to her sup- 
port. There was a bill, If I am not 
mistaken. Introduced in our'last Con- 
gress, trying to make "The Star- 
Spangled Banner" our national an- 
them. I do no't know what became of 
this bill, but it was very drastic in' 
Its tone. A part of It was that when 
anyone might be. passing a military 
or other band, playing this especial 
piece, they should take their hats off 
While it Was' being played. Now, I 
hope we American people do not have 
to be shown our .duty on things 
patriotic,-for I love to see the Stars 
and Stripes unfurled to the breeze, 
and if she Is insulted you will see 
how quick all true American citizens 
will come to her defense. There 
seems to be a party at work trying 
to become guardians of our liberties 
and trying to' obliterate anything that 
might I be obnoxious to them. It 
would be well to find out who they 
are,  and  under  what  authority  they 

nlu Pr.oceed4'>*-    Itwxiuid be well to 
of the estat«nti?nk 0t   the   Governors t„    Mi 8tatres-  Mayors  of  cities,  etc 
to  .this,    and    when    they    assemble 
Jul^teoVe

a?nt,OR•th0,' °n the S July to sing, our national anthem— 
"America." "The Star-Spangled -Ban. 
ner ' or any other patriotic song can 
be. sung afterwards. Let us as true 
Americans nip this In the bud before 
It. b.looms. . .AMERICAN CITIZEN 
,   Cushing. Okla., June '5. 1915. 

WATER., FRONT. LIFE-SAVING. 
Editor The Chrohlcie—Sir: What a 

sad. case was that recently! related' 
in your paper of a little child .drown- 
ing and no one helping to save him. 
Why don't they have ropes with-life- 
preservers attached hung where any- 
one could' see them all along the 
'water front, say four or. five-to every 
block? Anyone could then throw a 
rope or don a life preserver and go 
to the relief of the drowning person 
without danger. There should be 
some protection where there are so 
many  drownlngs. E.  D. 

San Francisco, June  7, 1915. 

MONROE DOCTRINE IN DANGER. 
Editor The Chronicle—Sir: ,Should 

the United States now interfere In 
the European imbroglio, upon what 
ground could the United States here- 
after object to interference by Eu- 
ropean powers In the Americas? In 
such case what would become of the 
Monroe doctrine? We should look 
long and carefully before we leap. 

S.  JOSEPH  THEISEN. 
San Francisco, June 8,  1915. 

AT  FIRST GLANCE. 
"Do you think there In anything re- 

markable in love at flrsf sight?" asked 
the romantic youth. 

"Not at all!" answered the cynic 
"It's when people have been looking 
at each other for four or five years 
that It becomes remarkable."—Pear- 
son's Weekly. 

ORA   PRO   BOSCIS. 
"What a pronounced nose Blinks 

has." 
"That's because he talks through It 

so much."—Philadelphia Ledger. 

REAL CHIVALRY. 
"I want you," said the fair society 

leader, "to give me a plain opinion 
about  my  picture." 

"Madame," said the gallant cav- 
alier, bowing, "to speak in plain 
terms of that portrait would be Im- 
possible."—Baltimore American. 

THE ACID  TEST. 
"What Is the acid test of affec- 

tion?" 
"A willingness to eat any kind of 

salad that a woman likes."—Wash- 
ington Star. 

WOULDN'T BE HEAVEN. 
Little Girl—When I get to heaven 

will I have wings? 
Mamma—Yes, my pet; and a crown 

and a harp. 
"And candy?" 
"No." 
Well, I'm glad we've got a goofl 

doctor."—Kansas City Star. 

JUST BEFORE THE BATTLE. 
"This paper says a woman's brain 

is lighter than a man's." 
"You can tell that by the clothes 

they wear."—Buffalo Express. 

PHASES OF THE PROBLEM. 
"Do you find i( easy to enforce pro- 

hibition in Crimson Gulch?" 
"Yes," replied Bronco Bob. "The 

only difficulty is to keep the popula- 
tion from movln' over an' settlln' per- 
manent in Rum Holler."—Washington 
Star. 

NOT  PROPORTIONATE. 
"They say the national conscience Is 

growing." 
"They can't prove it by the national 

conscience fund."—Baltimore Amer- 
ican. 



A two-part Keystone comedy, "The 
Cannon Ball," with Chester Conklin 
in the leading: role, will also be 
shown. 

WILLIAM FARNUM in "The Plun- 
derer," a new film drama by Roy 

Norton, will be seen this afternoon 
and for the rominp week at the Ti- 
vcll. Like "The Spoilers," the Norton 
Scenario tells the story of the turbu- 
lent lives of pioneers who follow "the 
yellow lure of gold." 

The story, in which will be fea- 
tured Farnum, the $100,000 star of 
the Fox film company, moves with a 
rush. Its heroes take possession of 
an abandoned mine and are Impris- 
oned in it by a hupe boulder rolled 
into the mouth of the shaft by rii-als 

mm Lending Theater 
Kills and Market 
Phone Sutter 24G0 

Seats Now 

BEG. MONDAY, JUNE 21 
Mnitn. IN Wednesday and Saturday 
Night Prices, 50c to $2: Mats.. 50c to $1.50. 
The   Mastodon   of   Musical   Extra raganza 

DANCING AROUND 
A   12-HOUR  SHOW  SQUEEZED  INTO  S 

WITH 
The  Vesuvius  of 

Vocal Velocity 

AL 
JOLSON 
The Mangier of 

Melancholy 
AN    UPROARIOUS   UPHEAVAL    OF 

LINGERIE AMD LAUGHTER 
With   Frank  Carter,   Kitty   Doner.   Helen 
t.ce.   Hsrry   Clarke,   Mary   Robsoii.   Fred 
Leslie.    Eileen    Mnlynoux,     Rne   Bpwdln. 

Earl   Foxe,    Mae   Dealy,   Ted   Doner   and 
100   Dainty   Dimpled   Dlvlnltle* 
i>u the Rose-Tinted Elevated Runway. 

"They've been out all  winter and haven't 
caught cold." 

greatest     diamal 
been adjusted to motion picture pr 
ductions, and will be seen shortly at 
the Imperial Theater. "The Dang'sri- 
ous Maid," with Sam Bernard In the 
leading: rolo, Is another production 
soon to be seen on the Imperial 
screen. 

It has been announced that the 
Stratford-on-Avon players, who, were 
at the Columbia Theater a little more 
than a year ago, are to return to the 
United States because of the war, and 
that they will undertake an extended 
tour of America. 

TIVOLI OPERA HOUSE 
Largest and Grandest Theater on the Pacific Coast. 

f^fcfWip:   \i/pp|/  a gigantic combination, fea- 
V-r I ^11_    ▼▼ LLI1 tnrlng filmdom's $100,000 star 

WILLIAM FARNUM 
—IN— 

THE PLUNDERER 
Greater  than   "THE  SPOILERS" 

—ALSO— 

The most 
blood-thrilling 

fist-fight 
ever attempted 

upon 
the screen VIVIAN MARTIN 

LITTLE MISS BROWN 
Mata., 10c | KIT., 10C, 20c From 11 A. M. to  II   I'. M. 

ALCAZAR 
Phone  Kenrny  2 

LAST 
TIMES 

Mat. Today, 25c, 50c, 75c 
"PECK O' PICKLES" 

P.:...,    Kvenlnva. .■i><-. 75c. $1.00 
XT riV.CS -    Sat- Sinn. MH«».. 25c. 50C. 75C 

mBGUrmirn TOMORROW NIGHT 
FAREWELL WEEK 

K0LB & DILL 
I By   Request I 

"THIS WAY OUT" 

The World'* Moat Remarkable 
Exhibition 

OLD   BRITISH 

Convict Ship 

'Success' 
At  First Dock South of     Ferric*. 

Foot of Mlulon Street 
The Oldest Sltip Afloat (Launched 1790 
A. D.) and Only Remaining Prison Ship 
of England's Felon Fleet, 

ADMISSION 25c 
NOTE—The "Success" Is boarded direct 

from   Pier by Gang Planks. 

And 

tUtESgfcm 
Prices   50c  to  $2. 
Boxea $20 to $25. 

JUNE 19-24-27 
THREE CONCERTS 

BY THE 
Illustrious   Composer, 

SAINT-SAENS 
I   ASSISTED BY 

EMINENT    SOLOISTS 
Exposition  thorns 300 Voices 
Souaa and Ilia Hand. 115 Performer* 

AND   THE 
Exponltlo i Orrh<-stra, SO Performer* 

3   Woi xderful   Programs 

PRICES 
box seats, 

MAI1 
recelred am 
Hired as po 
to P.P. 1. 

f«r S.-HlH 
E 

Stree t 

oi n 

450   PEOPLE 
$1.60,    $1.00,    75c    and    50c; 
1.00. 

ERS   accompanied   by   check 
filled as near the location rte- 

ible.    Make nil checks payable 
Company. 843 Powell Street. 

above   Attraction*   at 
il>o*lll|>u Box Office, 343 Powell 

Phone   Sutter 0646 

T HFATFD    MARKET ST.I 

Beg. Today—Continuous from 10:30 A. M. 
KATHLYN WILLIAMS 

and an all-star aupportlng cast In 

THE CARPET 
FROM BAGDAD 

A  FIVE-PART  FEATURE 
A   Tale   of   Eastern   Mysticism 

Thrilling—Dramatic 
A two-part Keystone,  "Tha Oaanon Ball" 

Yi/i   / 
- 7 • *H   JxC'-l'S | a* Tfo 

I 
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